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Executive Summary
The Joint Committee of mid and south Essex Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs) (the
CCG Joint Committee) will meet on 6 July 2018, to make decisions on service change to
acute hospital services, as set out in the STP public consultation Your Care in the Best
Place.
The proposals describe realisable patient benefits from consolidating and
strengthening specialist clinical teams to improve patient outcome, quality of care and timely
access to services.
This meeting is a key step in the process to deliver a high quality, sustainable and affordable
health and care system for the area.
Through this decision-making business case (DMBC), the CCG Joint Committee is asked to
make decisions in relation to the proposed service reconfiguration changes across the three
acute hospital trusts in mid and south Essex (Basildon & Thurrock University Hospitals NHS
Foundation Trust (incorporating Basildon Hospital and Orsett Hospital), Southend University
Hospital NHS Foundation Trust (incorporating Southend Hospital) and Mid-Essex Hospital
Services NHS Trust (incorporating Broomfield Hospital and Braintree Community Hospital).
The recommendations that the CCG Joint Committee is asked to consider arise from a
lengthy development process, involving discussion and engagement with partner
organisations, patients, professionals and the public. This document sets out the context in
which these recommendations have been set and provides detail on all sources of
information and evidence that have been considered in generating them, enabling the CCG
Joint Committee to make decisions in line with its terms of reference, and the constitutions of
individual constituent CCGs.
Accordingly, this DMBC includes:







The outcome of the public consultation
The second stage review of proposals by the East of England Clinical Senate
The equality and health inequality impact assessment of the proposed changes
The quality impact assessment
Consideration of data privacy impact requirements
The impact of the above on the original proposals put forward in the consultation
document.

The DMBC also describes the output of further work undertaken in response to the issues
and challenges raised during the public consultation process and a review of whether or not
the proposals should be implemented, setting out additional conditions, consideration or
advice where appropriate.
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This DMBC should be read in conjunction with the pre-consultation business case (PCBC)
and the public consultation document published on 30th November 2017, which provide the
background to the proposals and the content of the consultation.
The CCG Joint Committee is not bound by the recommendations or conditions put forward in
this decision-making business case. The CCG Joint Committee can choose to support,
reject or amend the recommendations as members see fit.
To note: Elements of the services under consideration are commissioned by NHS England
Specialised Commissioning. The CCG Joint Committee is being asked to make decisions
only in relation to its commissioning obligations. See section 7.1.1 and Appendix 9.
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Summary of Recommendations
The following section sets out the summary recommendations made to the CCG Joint
Committee. Further detail on each recommendation is set out in section 8.
Recommendation 1: Consultation Process
The CCG Joint Committee is requested to confirm that the Committee and its constituent
Clinical Commissioning Groups have met their statutory duties and ensured that an effective
and robust public consultation process has been undertaken and will be used to inform the
decisions made. See Appendix 4.
Recommendation 2: Principles of Consultation
The CCG Joint Committee is requested to note the five principles underpinning the future
provision of hospital services for mid and south Essex, upon which the public consultation
was based:
1. The majority of hospital care will remain local and each hospital will continue to have
a 24-hour A&E department that receives ambulances.
2. Certain, more specialist, services which require an inpatient stay should be
concentrated in one place, where this would improve care and chances of a good
recovery.
3. Access to specialist emergency services, such as stroke care, should be via the
nearest A&E department, where patients would be assessed, treated, stabilised, and
if needed, transferred to a specialist team, which may be in a different hospital.
4. Planned operations should, where possible, be separate from patients arriving at
hospital in an emergency.
5. Some hospital services should be provided closer to home (with specific changes to
the services currently provided from Orsett Hospital).
Recommendation 3: A&E Departments
The CCG Joint Committee is asked to approve that:
3.1

Each of the three A&E departments (at Broomfield Hospital, Southend Hospital and
Basildon Hospital) continue to operate 24 hours/day and receive blue light
ambulances.

3.2

Each of the three hospitals (Broomfield Hospital, Southend Hospital and Basildon
Hospital) develops Emergency Care Hubs with specially trained teams to meet the
particular care needs of:





Older and frail people
Children
Patients in need of urgent medical treatment
Patients in need of urgent surgical treatment
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Recommendation 4: Treat and Transfer/Clinical Transport
The CCG Joint Committee is asked to approve:
4.1

The concept that a small number of patients with appropriate conditions who would
benefit from the care and treatment of a specialist team are stabilised at their local
A&E department, and if appropriate, are transferred, using a specialist Clinical
Transport Service, to another acute hospital site to receive specialist care (termed
the “treat and transfer” model).

4.2

That implementation of service changes outlined in this decision-making business
case are not commenced until a suitable clinical transfer service is in place that:







Has defined clinical protocols in place to ensure the safe transfer of patients
Has identified clinical leadership, both across the three acute hospitals (at group
level) and at each acute hospital site
Has clear clinical governance arrangements in place
Meets the standards prescribed by national bodies in relation to workforce, skills,
equipment and resources.
Has the above considered and endorsed by the STP Clinical Cabinet.
Has appropriate assurance from the Intensive Care Society of Great Britain &
Ireland

Further information can be found in section 3 and Appendix 2.
Recommendation 5: Complex Gynaecology Services
The CCG Joint Committee is requested to approve that:
5.1

Gynaecological cancer surgery be located at Southend Hospital, close to the existing
cancer centre for mid and south Essex.

5.2

Complex gynaecological surgery (including uro-gynaecology) requiring an inpatient
stay be located at Southend and Broomfield Hospitals.

The CCG Joint Committee is requested to note that all outpatient appointments, tests, scans
and day case surgery for non-complex gynaecological conditions will remain available
locally.
See also recommendation 14 on Urology.
Recommendation 6: Complex Respiratory Services
The CCG Joint Committee is requested to approve that inpatient care for patients with
complex respiratory conditions is located at Basildon Hospital, close to the existing Essex
Cardiothoracic Centre.
The CCG Joint Committee is requested to note that all outpatient appointments, tests,
scans, and short hospital stays for non-complex respiratory conditions will continue locally.
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Recommendation 7: Complex Kidney Disease
The CCG Joint Committee is requested to approve that inpatient care for patients with
complex kidney disease is located at Basildon Hospital, close to the existing Essex
Cardiothoracic Centre.
The CCG Joint Committee is asked to note that all outpatient appointments, tests, scans
and short hospital stays for non-complex kidney conditions, including dialysis, will continue
locally.
The CCG Joint Committee is further asked to note that very complex care, such as kidney
transplants, would continue to be provided in specialised centres in London and elsewhere.
Recommendation 8: Vascular Services
The CCG Joint Committee is requested to approve, in line with guidance from the Vascular
Society of Great Britain and Ireland:
8.1

That a specialised vascular hub is developed at Basildon Hospital, close to the existing
Essex Cardiothoracic Centre and aligned to interventional radiology services. This
hub would offer a round the clock, consultant-led service for vascular emergencies
including centralisation of complex surgery. In an emergency situation, patients would
access the hub via their local A&E department, where they would receive assessment,
stabilisation and initial treatment before being transferred, with appropriate support, to
the specialised vascular hub.

8.2

That inpatient care for patients with complex vascular disease is located at Basildon
Hospital, close to the existing Essex Cardiothoracic Centre.

8.3

The Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm (AAA) Screening service will remain located at
Southend for the Essex population.

The CCG Joint Committee is asked to note that all outpatient appointments, tests, scans
and short hospital stays for non-complex vascular conditions will continue locally.
Recommendation 9: Cardiology Services
The CCG Joint Committee is requested to approve that access to the range of treatments
offered at the Essex Cardiothoracic Centre for patients with specialised heart disease is
accelerated and that the treat and transfer model (see recommendation 4) is used to
facilitate this.
The CCG Joint Committee is asked to note that all outpatient appointments, tests, scans
and short hospital stays for non-complex heart conditions will continue to be available
locally.
Recommendation 10: Complex Gastroenterology
The CCG Joint Committee is asked to note that the original proposal for patients with
complex gastroenterology problems to be treated at Broomfield Hospital is not put forward
for decision (see section 8 for further detail).
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Gastroenterology services (inpatient care, day case, outpatient appointments, tests and
scans) will continue to be provided on all three sites, as currently.
Recommendation 11: Complex General Surgery
11.1 The CCG Joint Committee is requested to approve, subject to further external
clinical review and validation by the East of England Clinical Senate, that:
Surgery for some complex emergency general surgical conditions such as
upper gastrointestinal procedures which would require the patient to stay in
hospital, will be located at Broomfield Hospital, and
Complex colorectal surgery requiring an inpatient hospital stay will be located
at Broomfield and Southend Hospitals, provided by a dedicated emergency
general surgical team.
11.2

The CCG Joint Committee is asked to note that it will receive the report of the East
of England Clinical Senate‟s further review of general surgery proposals by the end
of December 2018.

The CCG Joint Committee is asked to note that routine planned surgery, and emergency
surgery which could be performed as a day case (with no requirement for a hospital stay),
will continue to be undertaken at all three hospitals. Furthermore, all outpatient and follow-up
appointments, tests and scans would continue to be available locally.
Recommendation 12: Stroke Services
The CCG Joint Committee is requested to:
12.1

Approve that access to care for patients showing symptoms of a stroke continues to
be via the local A&E department, where patients would be assessed, stabilised and,
if indicated, treated with thrombolysis. After the patient was stabilised, and after
discussion between the patient/family and clinicians, the patient would be transferred
to Basildon Hospital for a short (approximately 72 hour) period of intensive nursing
and therapy support.

12.2

Note that, following a stroke and an inpatient stay at Basildon Hospital for a short
period of intensive treatment, patients would be transferred home, if their condition
had improved sufficiently, or back to their local hospital or community facility for ongoing care and treatment. All follow-up outpatient appointments, tests and scans will
continue to be offered at all three hospital sites.

12.3

Note that, should a patient be confirmed as suffering from a bleed on the brain, they
would continue to be transferred to a specialised designated centre, as now. This
would either be Queen‟s Hospital, Romford, or Cambridge University NHS
Foundation Trust in Cambridge.

12.4

Strongly support the ambition to develop a Mechanical Thrombectomy service in
mid and south Essex, such a service may be commissioned by NHS England.
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Recommendation 13: Orthopaedic Surgery
The CCG Joint Committee is requested to approve that:
13.1

Some planned orthopaedic surgery, such as hip and knee replacements requiring a
hospital stay, is provided at Southend Hospital for the south Essex population, and at
Braintree Community Hospital for the population in mid-Essex. As such patients who
would have used Basildon Hospital for planned orthopaedic inpatient surgery will no
longer be able to access this care at Basildon and will be offered surgery at
Southend. Patients who would have used Broomfield Hospital for planned
orthopaedic surgery, and who meet the criteria for treatment at Braintree Community
Hospital will no longer be able to receive their surgery care at Broomfield.
The CCG Joint Committee is asked to note that the above arrangement would not
preclude patients from choosing to have their planned orthopaedic treatment at
another hospital, as per the NHS Constitution requirements on patient choice.

13.2

Some emergency orthopaedic surgery, such as open lower-limb fractures that
require a hospital stay is located at Basildon Hospital (for the south Essex
population), and at Broomfield Hospital (for the mid-Essex population). This would
ensure that emergency surgery is separated from planned surgery, thus ensuring
faster access to theatre for patients requiring urgent care, and reduced cancelled
operations for patients requiring planned care.

13.3

Elective complex wrist surgery will be provided at Southend Hospital, and complex
emergency wrist surgery at Basildon and Broomfield Hospitals. The Joint Committee
is asked to note that simple wrist surgery will continue to be maintained at all three
hospital sites.

13.4

The Trusts test the viability of elective inpatient spinal surgery being undertaken at
Broomfield and Southend Hospitals. During a 24 month period following
implementation, the STP Clinical Cabinet will assess the success and sustainability
of this mode.

The CCG Joint Committee is asked to note that all outpatient appointments and follow-ups,
tests, scans and routine surgery for orthopaedic problems including day case knee, foot,
wrist, ankle, shoulder and elbow procedures would continue to be available locally.
Recommendation 14: Urology
The CCG Joint Committee is requested to approve that:
14.1

Patients requiring surgery for kidney, bladder and prostate cancer receive this at
Southend Hospital, alongside the specialised cancer centre. The development of
robotics to support this service should be an ambition aligned to the specialised
cancer service commissioned by NHS England.
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14.2

Complex (non-cancer) emergency urological conditions that require an inpatient stay
be treated at Broomfield Hospital in Chelmsford, building on the specialist urological
care already provided there.

14.3

Complex uro-gynaecological treatment be located at both Southend and Broomfield
Hospitals.

The CCG Joint Committee is asked to note that all outpatient appointments, follow-ups,
tests, scans and short hospital stays for non-complex, and non-cancer, urological conditions
will continue to be available locally.
See also recommendation 5 on gynaecology.
Recommendation 15: Orsett Hospital
The CCG Joint Committee is asked to:
15.1

Approve the relocation of services currently provided at Orsett Hospital to a range of
locations within Thurrock, Basildon and Brentwood, enabling the closure of Orsett
Hospital.

15.2

Note that there will be a period of co-production with the local community through the
establishment of a “People‟s Panel” supported by Healthwatch organisations in
Thurrock and Essex to determine the best site(s) to relocate these services to.

15.3

Note that, alongside the period of co-production, further detailed assessments will be
undertaken on equality and health inequality impacts, and the quality impact of
proposed service relocations.

15.4

Note that once the period of co-production is complete, and with the detailed work on
impact assessment, the CCG Joint Committee will be asked to make a decision on
which sites will provide the relocated services.

15.5

Note that, in accordance with the agreement between Thurrock CCG, Thurrock
Council and the three mid and south Essex hospitals, the Orsett Hospital site will not
be closed until the new services are in place at the agreed new locations.

Recommendation 16: Family/Carer Transport
In recognising that some of the proposed service changes may mean that a small number of
patients and their families will need to travel further to receive specialist treatment, the CCG
Joint Committee is requested to approve that reasonable steps are taken by the Trusts to
ensure that there is support for patients (in addition to that referred to in recommendation 4),
their families and carers, to travel to a more distant hospital, if required. See section 3 and
Appendix 3.
The CCG Joint Committee is asked to note that the acute hospitals will consider transport
for staff who may be required to work at more than one site as part of service change
implementation planning.
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Recommendation 17: Capital Funding
The CCG Joint Committee is asked to note that the Trusts have been earmarked to receive
up to £118m in capital funding to support the implementation of the proposals contained
within the public consultation. This is in addition to £12m being funded through the disposal
of surplus assets.
The commissioners will be asked to support, at a later date, and subject to the decisions
reached on these recommendations, the business cases that will enable access to these
funds.
Recommendation 18: Implementation Oversight
The CCG Joint Committee is requested to approve the formation of an Implementation
Oversight Group. The membership of this group will be agreed in discussion with the Trusts
and with patient and public representative groups, stakeholders and partners, and will
include representation from the Joint Committee and Joint Commissioning Team and NHS
England Specialised Commissioning for relevant pathways. It is proposed the
Implementation Oversight Group will be independently chaired. See section 5.
This Group will oversee the implementation of the decisions made by the CCG Joint
Committee, ensuring that decisions are implemented in a safe and sustainable way, and
specifically in line with the recommendations made by the CCG Joint Committee in relation
to Clinical Transport (recommendation 4), Family/Carer Transport (recommendation 16) and
plans to close Orsett Hospital (recommendation 15).
The Implementation Oversight Group would report in to the CCG Joint Committee, the Trust
Joint Working Board and inform the STP Board.
Recommendation 19: On-going Engagement
The CCG Joint Committee is requested to approve that the mid and south Essex system
continues its communication and engagement on these plans within the STP with patients
and the public, staff and key stakeholder organisations.
Further detail on all recommendations can be found in section 8.

Next Steps for the decision-making process
Following the CCG Joint Committee meeting, decisions will formally be communicated to key
stakeholders and to the media.
The CCG Joint Committee Chair will formally write to the Joint Health Overview and Scrutiny
Committee (JHOSC) to inform them of each decision made arising from this DMBC. The
JHOSC will then review each decision and choose whether to provide feedback or make
recommendations to the CCG Joint Committee.
Once the position of the JHOSC is known, the CCG Joint Committee and acute Trusts will
work in partnership with other organisations to develop a full implementation plan, overseen
by the Implementation Oversight Group.
15
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1. Introduction
The STP comprises leaders from local NHS organisations (providers and commissioners),
the chair of the Service User Advisory Group, as well as local authority partners and
colleagues from Healthwatch across the three areas (Thurrock, Southend and Essex). The
STP Board is led by Dr Anita Donley OBE as independent chair.
The mid and south Essex STP is at an important stage in its journey to transform services
and to deliver high quality, sustainable and affordable health and care to the population.
The STP plan had three broad aims:
1. To manage demand for healthcare across primary, community and acute settings
– this work focusses on working with individuals with the aim of preventing ill
health from developing by encouraging people to live healthy, independent lives,
while also enabling early identification and intervention when ill-health occurs,
supporting people to self-care, utilising appropriate digital solutions and
redesigning the urgent and emergency care pathway
2. To build capacity outside of hospital to support more complex care needs – this
focuses on releasing GP capacity to care for patients with complex needs,
integrating health and social care by organising care around “localities”;
3. To reorganise acute hospital services to provide high quality, safe care –
focussed on the three hospitals working more closely together, consolidating
certain, more specialist, services together in one place, separating emergency
and elective care where safe and possible, and enabling the provision of some
services provided historically in a hospital-setting to be provided more locally,
closer to where people live.
This decision-making business case is focussed on the third aim - improving the safety and
quality of services, and enhancing outcomes for patients when they require hospital
services. Thus the decisions that will be taken are a sub-set of the wider range of actions
that the STP is taking to deliver safe and sustainable services for the population, based on
the integration of health and care.
The recommendations put forward stem from a lengthy process of discussion and
engagement with patients, the public, partner organisations and health and care
professionals, spanning over 2 years. They take into account feedback from the formal
public consultation, as well as the reviews of pathway changes undertaken by clinical
experts and an assessment of impact undertaken by individual CCGs.
Decision-making responsibility falls solely with the CCG Joint Committee. As such this
document, whilst set in the context of the STP, is owned by the CCG Joint Committee.
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1.1 Overview of Process to Date
This report is provided to the CCG Joint Committee at the decision-making stage of the
process. The following figure provides a high level review of the process to date:

Figure 1: Overview of Process

1.2
Success Regime & Sustainability and Transformation Partnership
In 2015, health and care organisations in mid and south Essex were selected to enter the
Success Regime, a national programme to improve health and social care where there were
deep-rooted, systemic pressures.
With the establishment of Sustainability and
Transformation Partnerships (STPs) in 2016, a decision was made to embed the work of the
Success Regime into the STP, with the same footprint and governance processes in place.
The Success Regime enabled a detailed diagnostic exercise to take place, to identify the
system‟s key challenges and areas of focus to address these. The findings from this
exercise indicated that the mid and south Essex area had:
-

-

-

Clinically and economically disadvantaged acute hospitals – relatively small
hospitals with higher proportions of non-elective activity than similar sized
hospitals in England, and with challenging estates issues
Workforce and talent gaps – capacity issues in primary care coupled with an
ageing GP workforce, recruitment challenges in social care and community
care, significant rota gaps in acute hospital services and a challenge in
attracting talent into leadership roles.
Complicated commissioning landscape – seven CCGs (across greater
Essex), three local authorities
Protracted decision making
Inability for senior clinical and managerial leaders to focus on strategic
direction – having to spend time on operational pressures
Limited data use and data sharing – leading to poor decision making
17
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1.3
Vision for the STP
The goals of the Essex Success Regime (and thereafter the STP) were to create and
support the development of a whole system plan that would:
-

Enable organisations to deliver high quality care and reduce local health
inequalities
Achieve financial balance, securing sustainable services for the future
Address issues identified during the diagnostic phase
Provide clarity to enable organisations to plan over a five year period.

1.4
Pre-consultation Public and Patient Engagement
The proposals for consultation were influenced very strongly by staff and local people.
Between the beginning of March 2016 and the end of November 2017, there were five
phases of engagement, which helped to shape the proposals for consultation.
Over the five phases of discussions the options for potential changes in services across the
three acute hospitals, were narrowed down. From over 100 possibilities, five main options for
organising services across the three hospitals were reached.
By the end of phase four, the options appraisal phase, two options for more detailed
development were identified. Both of these options involved designating Basildon Hospital
as a specialist emergency hospital, which would take all patients arriving by “blue light”
ambulance.
Following the options appraisal process, there was a strong view from the STP Service User
Advisory Group (SUAG) and others that this approach should be sense-checked to address
local concerns.
This resulted in the announcement in July 2017 of a modification to the proposals, which
would enable the majority of patients in need of emergency care to continue to receive
treatment at their local (or nearest) A&E and then, if needed, transferred to a specialist team,
which may be in another hospital.
This extended period of engagement and involvement of patients, staff and partner
organisations culminated in the development of the five principles upon which the hospital
service changes were based and which were the subject of the public consultation. A full
description of the pre-consultation engagement activities can be found in the preconsultation
business
case
(PCBC)
at
http://www.nhsmidandsouthessex.co.uk/background/further-information/.
1.5
Model of Care
The rationale for the proposed hospital changes have four key drivers:
To improve the quality of care – although the three hospitals provide some excellent care
(eg. the specialist centres for cancer (Southend), burns and plastics (Broomfield) and
cardiothoracic care (Basildon), there is significant room for improvement. None of the
hospitals currently meet NHS Constitution standards relating to A&E, cancer or elective
waiting times. The Care Quality Commission (CQC) has rated Southend Hospital as
“requires improvement”, while Basildon and Broomfield Hospitals are rated as “good”.
18
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Friends and Family test for inpatients shows lower levels of satisfaction than the national
average.
To meet rising demand for emergency (non-elective) care – A&E attendances are
growing at double the national rate and as a result the three hospitals in mid and south
Essex have a higher rate of non-elective admissions than similar sized hospitals outside of
Essex.
To address workforce challenges – including significant shortages in nursing and
medicine. There are gaps in many clinical rotas, and high vacancy and turnover rates,
leading to a high reliance on bank and agency staff. This adds to costs and impacts on the
quality of care the hospitals can provide.
To address financial challenges – the annual deficit for 2016/17 for providers and
commissioners reached £99m and could increase to over £500m by 2021/22 if no
improvements were made to the way in which the system works.
The model of care proposed is aimed at achieving patient and system benefits from the
application of the following principles:
-

-

-

Make the “front door” the best it can be for patients – responding to patients‟
urgent care needs more quickly and appropriately
Achieve the best outcomes for patients and deliver safer complex care –
developing centres of excellence by bringing together specialist skills, equipment
and innovation
Modernise services and smooth care pathways for patients by co-locating
dependent services – increasing sub-specialisation and collaboration between
hospital sites
Help make planned care more reliable and safer for patients – keep patients
admitted as emergencies separate from elective admissions.
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From this, the five principles for consultation were developed:
Five Principles for Public Consultation
1. The majority of hospital care will remain local and each hospital will continue to have a
24-hour A&E department that receives ambulances.
2. Certain, more specialist, services which require an inpatient stay should be
concentrated in one place, where this would improve care and chances of a good
recovery.
3. Access to specialist emergency services, such as stroke care, should be via the
nearest A&E department, where patients would be assessed, treated, stabilised, and if
needed, transferred to a specialist team, which may be in a different hospital
4. Planned operations should, where possible, be separate from patients arriving at
hospital in an emergency.
5. Some hospital services should be provided closer to home, with specific proposals
around services currently provided from Orsett Hospital
Table 1: Five principles for public consultation
1.6
The Pre-Consultation Business Case
The pre-consultation business case was prepared by system partners to provide assurance
to local governance Boards and NHS England that the system had thoroughly considered a
range of requirements before deciding to move to public consultation on service change.
These requirements included:












A detailed case for change, supported by system partners
A clear vision for working together to provide better care
The proposed future model for local health and care
The proposed future model for acute services
Strategic alignment with existing NHS policy and plans from other system
partners
A clear description of the functions that will enable improvements to the
quality of care provided
A clear plan that supports a return to financial balance
Governance and decision making arrangements
Clinical assurance of the proposals
A description of the public engagement that has occurred in developing the
proposals
An overview of the implementation plan
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1.7
Independent Expert Advice and Assurance
The proposals contained within the consultation have successfully passed through rigorous
regional and national assurance processes:
Clinical
East of England Clinical Senate
The East of England Clinical Senate is one of twelve Clinical Senates that were established
across England in 2013.
The Senate brings together clinicians, health and care
professionals, patient and citizen representatives and individuals from organisations involved
in and associated with the commissioning and delivery of health and care within their
respective area.
The role of Clinical Senate is to be a source of independent, strategic clinical advice and
guidance to health commissioners and other stakeholders to help them make the best
decisions about healthcare for the populations they represent.
The STP has sought the advice of the Clinical Senate on a number of occasions:


June 2016 - the Clinical Senate gave advice on the initial proposals for the STP,
looking at urgent and emergency care, women‟s health, paediatrics and elective and
emergency surgery. The Clinical Senate was broadly supportive of the proposals at
that time, but recognised that the thinking was formative in nature and that more work
was required to develop proposals for further review.



October 2016 – following further revisions to the emerging clinical model, the Senate
reviewed more detailed proposals. The Senate considered that the case for change
was clear, and were supportive of the direction of travel in consolidating and
redesigning services. There was support for the principle of centralising higher risk
and lower volume surgery and for establishing high volume elective centres. The
Senate urged the STP to go further with its proposals for service change, highlighting
that a bolder approach could deliver additional patient benefit.



September 2017 – Following further refinement of the clinical model and the
development of the “treat and transfer” concept, the Clinical Senate was asked to
complete a further short review of the proposed acute model prior to public
consultation. The Senate broadly endorsed the proposals and made a series of
recommendations for the STP to consider. The Senate specifically requested further
information on the stroke pathway, where the proposed model (for patients exhibiting
symptoms of a stroke to go to their local A&E department, which would retain the
ability to assess and (where appropriate) initiate thrombolysis, consolidating the initial
72-hour post-stroke period of intensive care and support at Basildon Hospital),
differed from the national model of a single hyper-acute stroke unit for a population of
the size of mid and south Essex. Following this, the STP took the following actions:

o

Sought the advice of the NHS England National Clinical Director for stroke
(Professor Tony Rudd).
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o
o



Commissioned an independent literature review of the evidence of the model
from UCLPartners Academic Health Science Network.
Reviewed other parts of the country that had adopted a similar model to that
proposed by the STP.

October 2017 – the above evidence on the stroke model was presented to a further
Senate panel. The Senate concluded that, on the basis of the additional evidence
gathered on stroke services, they could support the model being included in the
consultation.

Learning from others
During 2018, the STP clinical leadership team sought advice and learning from other areas
of the country which had undertaken similar service consultation and redesign, to hear
critical feedback and check assumptions both from those systems who were at the early
stages of implementation, and those where care models were embedded. This involved
reciprocal information sharing, question and answer sessions and reviews of documentation.
Systems consulted included Cumbria, Northumbria and Manchester.
Financial
The PCBC met the requirements and regulatory processes of both NHS England and NHS
Improvement, including:




NHS England Regional Panel
NHS England‟s national Oversight Group for Service Change and
Reconfiguration (OGSCR)
NHS England Investment Committee, which is a sub-committee of their main
Board

1.8
Investment
Following successful regional and national review in the pre-consultation phase, the mid and
south Essex STP was announced in the Chancellor‟s budget (2017) as a system earmarked to
receive up to £118m in capital funding, to support the proposed service reconfiguration
changes. Access to the capital funding is subject to the outcome of public consultation, CCG
Joint Committee decision-making, and submission of business cases, as required by HM
Treasury. This funding is in addition to £12m funded locally through the disposal of surplus
assets, with the total capital spend for the changes being £130m.
1.9
Decision to Proceed to Consultation
On 29th November 2017, following national assurance processes as outlined above, the
PCBC was considered by the CCG Joint Committee and the Committee took the decision to
move to public consultation.
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2. The Consultation Process
2.1 Introduction
Public consultation is intended to help NHS organisations make decisions to secure the best
possible services that meet the needs of local patients and represent the best value for
money.
As such, the STP launched the Your Care in the Best Place consultation on 30th November
2017. The consultation ran until 23 March 2018. The 16-week consultation saw 16 large
scale public meetings with almost 700 people attending in total, and over 40 deliberative
workshops and specific events for people who were most likely to be affected by the
proposals. Individuals and stakeholder groups were able to provide their views on the
proposals for service change via a variety of means, including a structured questionnaire
(available on-line and in print), by letter or email, through engagement with public meetings
and smaller events
An independent report looking at responses to the consultation was published on 22nd May
2018 (see Appendix 4).
The report examines the themes and feedback from over 2,700 individual and group
responses on the principles for consultation. It also analyses feedback from hundreds of
people who took part in public meetings and other consultation activities.
A further 750 people took part in an independently commissioned telephone survey
conducted with a demographically-balanced section of the population across mid and south
Essex.
A separate questionnaire was also made available following feedback to focus specifically
on the issues relating to Thurrock residents. This specific survey was completed by 276
people.
In total it is estimated that more than 4,000 people took the opportunity to participate.
2.2 The consultation process
The consultation approach supported the right of patients and the public to information and
transparency as a cornerstone of involvement and the principles of the NHS Constitution
which commits the NHS “to make decisions in a clear and transparent way, so that patients
and the public can understand how services are planned” and “be involved, directly or
through representatives, in the planning of services commissioned by NHS bodies”.
A suite of materials was produced. This included the main consultation document (which
benefited from input from all three local authority Health Overview and Scrutiny Committees
(HOSCs) and Healthwatch partners), a summary document, leaflet and feedback
questionnaire, as well as supplementary information, including a short video animation
describing the proposed changes, and additional information on key aspects of the changes
(eg. blogs, factsheets and a video on the Orsett proposals).
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As per the consultation Communications Plan, which was discussed by Health and
Wellbeing Boards and the three individual HOSCs, consultation materials were made
available in hard copy, as well as via the STP consultation website. Materials were also
available in different formats and languages, on request.
Consultation materials were distributed through the networks of the five CCGs, the three
hospitals and the existing patient representative network associated with all health and care
organisations and partners in the voluntary sector, and made available in locations such as
GP surgeries, libraries, clinics, and community centres.
Activities included email notifications, information in newsletters and on websites, as well as
social media platforms of all the health and care organisations and partners.
The consultation was widely publicised through the local media including television, radio
and local newspapers in editorial coverage.
Significant use of social media was employed as both a promotion and engagement tool,
with Facebook and Twitter used as the main platforms. Our use of social media was
acknowledged by the Joint Health Overview and Scrutiny Committee (JHOSC) in its
consultation response.
In terms of promotion, sponsored advertisements on Facebook allowed targeted adverts to
be placed on news feeds highlighting “local” opportunities to get involved based on location,
for example advertising events in Chelmsford to those who live there and have Facebook
accounts. It also enabled relevant posts to appear targeting key demographics based on, for
example, age, health workers, religious affiliations and gender.
Information about the consultation thus appeared on the newsfeeds of more than 200,000
people through the combination of paid advertising and via the STP Facebook page, and
more than 170,000 via their Twitter feed.
Aside from both traditional and social media a cascade approach was adopted through
established channels using key communicators across a range of local networks to reach a
variety of groups and communities. Examples of this approach include a focus group session
with Thurrock Diversity Network supporting people with physical and or learning disabilities,
formal letters to traveller liaison groups, articles run in weekly Council of Voluntary Services
updates to their membership and postal mail-outs to patients on CCG engagement
databases without email addresses. Healthwatch Essex, Healthwatch Southend and
Healthwatch Thurrock also supported this community cascade approach. The variety of
activities included:




Essex: social media cascade, out and about in the Chatterbox Cab
Southend: Mailshots and shopping centre promotional stands
Thurrock: Face to face events, visits to sheltered housing

Participants were encouraged to use an online feedback questionnaire to submit their views,
but could also feedback in any of the following ways:
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By letter or email
Completing a paper questionnaire
By attending a targeted focus group, where there was structured note taking
By attending a larger public discussion event with structured note taking
Over the telephone
Posting and commenting via social media

The consultation team also offered to attend meetings on request from community groups
and other organisations.
Letters were also written to an extensive list of stakeholders, community groups, partner
organisations, neighbouring STPs and condition-specific support groups to ask them to
respond formally with their views to the consultation. See Appendix 4.
As outlined earlier an independent telephone survey was commissioned to a representative
sample of 750 of population of mid and south Essex. Details on the findings of the
telephone survey can be found at Appendix 4. It is noted that, while the sample was
demographically representative, the number of respondents who were aware of the
consultation was low.
In line with the cascade approach the Community and Voluntary Service organisations were
asked to write to their member organisations to raise awareness of the consultation and
encourage participation. These networks included a wide range of advocates and
representatives of minority groups and for example resulted in direct invitation to attend
groups such as Southend Ethnic Minority Forum and Transpire (LGBT).
Focussed work was undertaken to ensure those with protected characteristics were able to
consider the proposals from the perspective of the relevant characteristics. Letters and
consultation materials were sent to groups aligned with the nine protected characteristics, as
set out in the Equality Act 2010, requesting they consider the proposals from the perspective
of those they support. Work was also undertaken to involve groups that may be affected by
the proposals, with the intention of reducing inequalities between patients in access to, and
outcomes from, healthcare services (in accordance with section 14T of the NHS Act 2006
(as amended). This included groups such as Age UK Essex, Royal Association for Deaf
People, Blind Welfare, Stonewall, Traveller Liaison, Roma Support Group, Peaceful Place,
YMCA, and Family Action. See Appendix 1.
A number of focussed group discussions were also undertaken to speak directly to groups
likely to be impacted by the proposed changes.
Throughout the consultation the team responded to a number of requests and based on
feedback received undertook additional activities. Examples of this include:





Additional events were put on in Southend and South Woodham Ferrers
Produced a video on the Orsett proposals
Produced summary sheets on stroke, finance, transport and workforce
Extended the deadline for responding to the consultation to 23 March 2018
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Revisited GP practices to ensure materials were on display (and stock replenished)
Undertook paid advertising in the local media to promote the extended time frame

2.3 Joint Health Overview and Scrutiny Committee
In line with the relevant regulations a Joint Health and Overview Scrutiny Committee
(JHOSC) comprising members from Essex County Council, Southend Council and Thurrock
Council was established.
To ensure compliance with the statutory requirement for NHS bodies to consult Local
Authorities on proposals under consideration for a variation in the provision of health
services, the consultation team attended two formal and one informal meeting with the
JHOSC during the consultation period.
Following these meetings, the JHOSC wrote to the STP with its initial response to the
consultation proposals and the STP responded to the JHOSC (see Appendix 8).
The JHOSC has outlined that it wishes to continue its scrutiny function of the STP proposals
and further formal scrutiny sessions are planned.
2.4 Consultation response
The CCGs commissioned The Campaign Company to provide independent analysis of all
consultation responses.
The independent analysis report (see Appendix 4) shows broad agreement for the five
principles outlined in the consultation report. However in line with the conversations had
during both pre-consultation engagement and the consultation process itself, the analysis
identifies some local differences, particularly around the proposals relating to the future of
Orsett Hospital for those living in the Thurrock CCG area, and less general agreement with
the proposals from those living in the Southend CCG area.
The process of informal and formal engagement has been comprehensive and it is clear
there has been considerable local discussion about the proposals both prior to and during
the consultation. There have been high profile local campaigns around the proposed
changes with concern that public and staff will be “put at risk unless the existing resources
are left unchanged”.
Although there have been genuine concerns raised, it is worth highlighting that for a large
number of attendees at the public discussion events and workshops, once the proposed
changes had been explained, there was less concern and a greater level of support
expressed.
It is important to note that the primary aim of consultation is not to undertake a referendum
on proposed services changes, but to obtain views from the public and key stakeholders and
gain an understanding of the issues, both positive and negative, that the proposed changes
may have.
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The analysis of the responses has shown key themes of concern in the areas of:




Transport and accessibility of services
Shortages in workforce to deliver a sustainable service
Financial constraints

Additionally, through public discussion events, we heard questions regarding clinical
leadership and clinical evidence. Each of these areas is addressed in Section 3.

2.5 Pertinent Developments During the Consultation Phase
2.5.1 Primary Care Strategy
Alongside, but separate to, this DMBC, individual CCGs have approved an STP-wide
strategy to strengthen, support and transform primary care in the area. This strategy has
been supported by the CCG Joint Committee. The overarching strategy and the individual
implementation plans being actioned by CCGs is a vital complement to the acute
reconfiguration proposals.
2.5.2 Trust Merger Application
In December 2017 the three acute Trusts held a stakeholder workshop to assess the
different options for future organisation form. This was attended by almost 40 key
stakeholders, with representation from clinicians, governors, executive and non-executive
members of the Trust Boards, CCGs and NHS Improvement.
Closer collaboration was agreed to be a necessary step for improving services in order to
meet the strategic objectives of the Trusts and ensure the resulting benefits for patients.
However, it was also agreed that this would be best achieved through a formal merger. It
was considered that remaining as three separate statutory bodies would create additional
transaction costs, duplication of approvals, unnecessarily complex decision-making, as well
as reduced opportunities for a coherent workforce development strategy, access to services,
common clinical protocols and the shared use of assets required to best implement the
recommendations as set out in this decision-making business case.
The Boards of the three Trusts agreed to pursue a merger at their meetings in January 2018,
with the Strategic Case being approved by the Trusts and submitted to NHS Improvement in
May 2018. This proposal has the in-principle support of the five relevant CCGs and NHS
England, in its role as commissioner for specialised services.
The Trusts are carrying out all of the preparatory work to gain the necessary approvals to
become a single merged organisation with the current aim of completing the transaction on 1
April 2019.
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3. Addressing Common Themes
The STP heard a number of common issues and concerns during the consultation process.
This section provides information on the work that has been on-going during the process,
and will continue post-decision-making, to address these areas.
3.1 Transport and accessibility of services
A common theme arising from discussions with patients and the public, and identified by the
individual CCG equality and health inequality impact assessments (see Appendix 1), was the
effect of the proposed changes on the ability of patients and their family/carers to access
services that may be at a more distant site than currently.
The proposals make clear that the vast majority of care received by patients will remain
available at the three acute hospitals in mid and south Essex, and, in some cases, may be
available closer to people‟s homes.
The number of people likely to be impacted by the proposed changes is relatively small in
comparison with the daily attendances and admissions across each hospital site. Modelling
suggests that, across the three acute hospitals, an average of 15 patients per day may be
transferred to a different site in an emergency situation and an average of 14 patients per
day may access planned care at a different site. These figures have been the subject of
further auditing and the average number of patients expected to be transferred has remained
consistent. The Trusts continue to audit their assumptions.
The STP recognises, however, that the impact on patients and their family/carers is
important. The consultation proposals identify two key enabling functions that will mitigate
the impact of the proposed service changes on access to services:
Clinical Transfer Service
As described within the consultation proposals, a small number of patients may be
transferred from their local A&E department to receive more specialist care at a different site
– termed a “treat and transfer” model; an average of 15 patients per day may be transferred
due to the proposed changes. Patients will be transferred using a dedicated clinical transport
service, and be accompanied by appropriate clinical staff as required (according to their
individual need).
The plans for the clinical transfer service have been considered by the East of England
Clinical Senate, which was supportive of the proposal (see Appendix 5), recognising that
there was more work to do to fully specify and procure the required service. Additional
external expert advice has been sought from the Intensive Care Society of the UK.
To this end, the Trusts have been collaborating with experts in clinical transfer (from both the
London and East of England trauma networks, as well as with colleagues from the East of
England Ambulance Service). This work has focussed on the development of a detailed
service specification and standard operating procedure (SOP) for the clinical transfer
service.
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As described in the recommendations within this DMBC, this service would need to be in
place before any relevant service changes are implemented. The high-level principles of the
service are as follows. The current draft SOP is provided at Appendix 2.


Access to emergency care for patients will remain via the local A&E department.



A subset of patients will benefit from ongoing complex care provision at a specialist
unit, which could be at Broomfield, Southend or Basildon hospital.



These patients will be optimised at their presenting A&E department, have treatment
commenced and be transferred to the appropriate specialist unit for their ongoing
care.



As identified in the public consultation, the subset of patients who may follow this
pathway are those in the following specialties who may benefit from a period of
inpatient care from a specialist team at a different hospital site:










Gynaecology – see recommendation 5
Respiratory – see recommendation 6
Renal – see recommendation 7
Vascular – see recommendation 8
Cardiology – see recommendation 9
General Surgery – see recommendation 11
Stroke – see recommendation 12
Orthopaedics – see recommendation 13
Urology – see recommendation 14

All other presenting patients would be excluded from the treat and transfer model.


Current emergency patient pathways and protocols which involve an agreed hospital
bypass process will continue, for example, serious heart attacks, burns and major
trauma.



During initial optimisation and diagnosis at the presenting A&E department,
consideration will be given as to whether the patient would benefit from transfer to a
specialist unit. This is a clinical decision based on the benefits of transferring the
patient. It will be made by the team assessing and optimising the patient with due
regard and knowledge of the agreed patient pathways across the three Trusts.



The decision can be facilitated by specialist input at the presenting site and also by
contact with the specialist unit to discuss patient suitability.



The decision to transfer to a specialist unit and the rationale behind this will be
discussed with the patient and consent sought.



Relatives will be informed of the decision and provided with a “Transfer Pack” which
will contain information on location, contact details and travel options to the specialist
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unit. In some circumstances it may be appropriate for a relative to travel with the
patient, however, in general relatives will not travel with patients.


Prior to any transfer a risk assessment will be undertaken to identify the level of
anticipated risk and hence the competencies of the staff who will accompany the
patient. The following categorisation process will be refined as the work develops:
Category Green

No level of medical oversight required during inter-hospital
transport
Patient has had appropriate cleaning and wound dressing
at the presenting hospital A&E.
They require ongoing complex care.
An example might be a patient who has sustained a
laceration which involves tendon disruption but not vessel
injury.
This patient could travel in a private car accompanied by a
friend or relative as driver, in a taxi or on a hospital PTS
vehicle which is purely for transport with no medical
capability or equipment.

Category Yellow

This patient will travel in a fully equipped ambulance, where
the ambulance crew are at a level where at least one can:
• Perform a primary ABCDE survey and Interpret
monitoring changes
• ECG (single lead)
• Pulse Rate
• Blood Pressure
• Oxygen Saturation
• Level of Consciousness
• Give Oxygen and Entonox
• Perform basic and intermediate life support (ie able
to defibrillate but not give IV drugs)
• Use simple airway adjuncts such as guide airways
and place an iGel during cardiac arrest
• Administer medications if required such as
Adrenaline and glucagon
In the East of England Ambulance Service these vehicles
are staffed by an Intermediate Ambulance Practitioner or an
Emergency Care Practitioner
An example could be a patient who has a fracture requiring
intervention at the trauma unit, who is not anticipated to
deteriorate from a cardio respiratory perspective on route
but may require analgesia and may have had initial IV
analgesia in the presenting A&E.

Category Orange

This patient will travel in a fully equipped ambulance, where
the ambulance crew are at a level where at least one is at
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Paramedic level and can:
• Perform Primary and Secondary patient survey
• Interpret standard monitoring
• Perform and interpret 12 lead ECG
• Perform Advanced Life Support
• Achieve IV and IO access
• Administer a range of medications according to
JRCALC guidelines (Joint Royal Colleges
Ambulance Liaison Committee)
• Perform advanced airway interventions and
administer IV fluids
• They may not necessarily be familiar or trained to
use infusion pumps
An example may be the example patient in the Yellow case
above but who may require IV analgesia on route or there
is concern regarding potential fluid requirements.
Category Red

This patient will travel in a fully equipped ambulance where
the ambulance crew are at a level where at least one is at
paramedic level and an extra health care professional
accompanies the patient who can:
• Manage and troubleshoot infusion pumps and
invasive monitoring
• This could be, depending on patient need, a
specialist nurse/ operating department technician/
resus training officer or equivalent/a training doctor
of the appropriate clinical speciality (all with
appropriate transfer training).

Category Black

This patient will travel in a fully equipped ambulance where
the ambulance crew are at a level where at least one is at
paramedic level and an extra healthcare professional
accompanies the patient who can:
• Manage development of anticipated instability
during
transfer
such
as
Airway/CVS/CNS
compromise
• Could be a PHEM trainee(Pre-Hospital Emergency
Medical Doctor)
and or appropriate specialist
consultant.
Table 2: Patient categorisation for treat and transfer


If transfer is not possible the patient will be admitted to the presenting hospital under
the local speciality team, who can obtain advice on patient care from the specialist
team. The patient will be transferred when safe to do so.
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The current draft of the detailed standard operating procedure is provided at Appendix 2. It
is proposed that final SOP is approved by the Implementation Oversight Group (see
recommendation18)
Transport for Patients, Families and Carers
During the consultation, a transport working group, chaired by a patient representative, was
constituted.
Travel Analysis
In recognition of the concerns raised by patients, an independent travel analysis and
recommendation report was commissioned by the Trusts on behalf of the STP. The work
included:


An analysis of existing and future travel patterns for staff, patients and visitors to the
three hospital sites.



Review of the feedback received during the consultation, and feedback from the
transport working group.



A review of existing public transport availability and that currently provided by the
third sector.



The development of recommendations to mitigate the potential impact of the
proposed changes for transport and accessibility to services.

The analysis undertaken as part of this work showed that approximately 50% of staff and
40% of patients (and subsequent family/visitors) are located within the urban areas of
Chelmsford, Southend and Basildon districts combined. However, current public transport
journey times between these locations and the hospitals are considered high compared to
car journey times, costs are considered expensive and some public transport services do not
access the hospitals, meaning that users often have to change public transport services
more than twice to get to hospital. This analysis further identified that:


The vast majority of patients who will be transferred to Basildon Hospital as a result
of the proposals will come from Braintree, Brentwood, Chelmsford and Southend,
however some will come from other smaller towns and villages.



The vast majority of patients who will be transferred to Southend Hospital under the
proposed service changes come from Braintree, Chelmsford, Basildon and Thurrock,
with some coming from other smaller towns and villages.



The vast majority of patients who will be transferred to Broomfield Hospital come
from Southend, Basildon, Braintree, Chelmsford, Thurrock and Brentwood, with
some coming from other smaller towns and villages.
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Potential Solutions
Continued engagement with the Transport Working Group, and with Essex County Council‟s
Integrated Passenger Transport Unit, has identified that a hierarchical approach is required
when considering transport solutions:


Promote the use of public transport options to try to reduce reliance on car usage.



Make best use of existing public transport facilities wherever possible – including
engagement with commercial and non-commercial transport operators to alter
services to accommodate changing travel patterns.



Promote and use existing infrastructure, such as park and ride schemes, wherever
possible.



Ensure users have clear and easily accessible information about public transport
options to encourage uptake.

In line with this approach, it is proposed that the key steps to take to support patients,
families and carers to access care at a more distant site are as follows:
1. Improving accessibility to hospital for people living in urban areas. The approach
will be two-fold:
Maximising the use of existing services:


Detailed review, with transport planners and service users, of existing transport
links, and opportunities to augment these to enhance access between urban
centres and hospital sites.



Work with Essex County Council‟s Integrated Passenger Transport Unit to
engage with transport operators, to ascertain the potential for augmenting
existing services to improve access to hospital sites from urban areas.

Introduction of a Shuttle Service


Where existing public transport services are unable to facilitate improved access
between hospital sites, consideration be given to the development of a shuttle
service to run between the three hospitals (with extension to some community
hospitals), for patients, visitors and staff. Potential routes could be as follows:


Route 1 would be between Southend and Broomfield hospitals, with an
extension point to Braintree Community Hospital.



Route 2 would be between Broomfield and Basildon hospitals, with an
extension points to Orsett Hospital and Braintree Community Hospital.
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Route 3 would be between Southend and Basildon hospitals, with an
extension point to Orsett Hospital

The three hospitals already operate inter-hospital transfer of equipment, etc,
between the three sites on a frequent basis. If shuttle services were required, the
intention would be to extend these plans to enable transport of patients and
families between hospital sites. The Transport Working Group would continue to
assist the Trusts in developing operational arrangements (eg. operating hours,
development of clear information).
It is proposed that the service would be implemented on a „test and learn‟ basis.
2. Improving accessibility for people who live in smaller towns and villages through
expansion of existing volunteer driver schemes and work with community transport
providers.
The work undertaken has identified a number of gaps in current Community
Transport networks, with only a few districts providing two-way community transport
access to a major hospital outside that district.
This could potentially disadvantage people who live in more remote locations outside
of the major urban centres of mid and south Essex and as such it is proposed that
work is undertaken to create a volunteer driver scheme across the geography for
these individuals. It is proposed that this could be an extended version of the „Care
Cars‟ scheme currently being successfully operated out of Southend Hospital.
The Southend Care Cars service currently has a team of 38 voluntary drivers who
have been through the appropriate checks, alongside 15 booking clerks who make
around 10 to 15 journeys per day and who are paid expenses for their travel which is
mostly covered through voluntary donations to the service.
It is proposed to extend this to a mid and south Essex service, reviewing options
such as the use of pool cars to allow people who may wish to volunteer within the
service to do so, initially working with existing volunteer driver schemes across the
area.
Alongside the above, engagement will continue with Community Transport Providers
to review opportunities to increase two-way community transport access to hospitals.
3. Improving the use of public transport and other transport options through the
provision of better information for patients, visitors and Trust staff, along with the
consideration of incentives.
In order to successfully increase utilisation of transport options, alongside reducing
pressure on car parking facilities at each of the three sites, it is proposed to
undertake a programme of work to significantly enhance the provision of information
to patients, visitors and Trust staff, alongside the introduction of an incentive
programme, it is envisaged this will include:
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Improved information in hospital, with hospital issued correspondence and
online on transport options for patients and their visitors on public
transport and shuttle availability in their area.



Information for staff across the three sites on public transport and shuttle
options, alongside an incentive programme to encourage shift away from
car usage.

The Transport Working Group will assist the Trusts in this regard.
4. Implementing a common approach to staff transport across the three hospitals,
encouraging switches away from driving to work to improve car park access at
hospital sites. This project will look at standardising policies and procedures with
respect to staff transport with an emphasis to encourage switches away from driving
to work. It is envisaged this will include:




Pool cars for staff which need to travel regularly during the day.
Promotion of car / lift sharing schemes.
Improvement of cycle infrastructure.

There are a number of recommendations within the full report (see Appendix 3), grouped
under the above four headings. Each recommendation requires further testing and
investigation. In some cases, implementation will take place over an extended period of
time.
Therefore, it is proposed that two areas are prioritised for immediate action that will support
the aims of the STP and the implementation of decisions made by the CCG Joint
Committee:
1. Examining the potential to augment existing transport options to enhance access to
hospitals from urban centres and, following this, consideration of the creation of a
shuttle service, as described above.
2. Expanding the existing volunteer driver programmes for people living outside of the
urban centres, initially working with existing volunteer driver schemes across the
area.
The full report and proposed actions can be found at Appendix 3 of this document.
The transport working group will continue to operate and provide input and feedback to
these proposals.
3.2 Workforce
Gaps in the workforce both in acute hospitals and community-based services are one of the
most significant challenges the system in mid and south Essex faces and this was a
common theme arising from the public consultation process.
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A main driver of the proposed changes is the dual challenge of workforce shortages
combined with the need to achieve national clinical guidelines and standards. Currently
patients experience a lack of timely access to specialists on some sites owing to clinical
workforce shortages; provision of extended hours and seven-day consultant cover is also a
challenge and consultants in some specialities are required to cover onerous on-call
arrangements. Services also struggle to provide services round the clock, and there is high
agency and locum spend across the Trusts.
Importantly, given the fact that the proposals describe transferring activity within the three
acute Trusts, it is not expected that a large increase in staff numbers will be required.
Scrutiny of the workforce plans of the Trusts was undertaken by the Clinical Senate (see
Appendix 5). Further detail, on a speciality basis, is provided in Appendix 7.
Retention of existing staff will be vital in addressing the workforce gaps across the Trusts.
The plans for retention include:


Expanding the opportunities for training, sub-specialisation and greater
experience from the creation of specialist centres across the three acute
hospitals.



Expanding opportunities for flexible working to fit with family and other
commitments, and to support staff closer to retirement or who wish to have
split/additional roles.



Creating more sustainable rosters for staff working in specialist services to
reduce current gaps in rosters or unsustainable working patterns that are
currently faced by a number of clinicians within our hospitals. If implemented the
proposals will support improved offers for flexible working.

Workforce was an important line of enquiry for the East of England Clinical Senate review;
detailed workforce plans for each specialty affected by the proposed service changes were
provided to the Clinical Senate. In their findings, the Senate recognised the work that the
Trusts had undertaken to develop new and enhanced roles, and noted recent success in
recruitment to key specialties. The Senate recommended that the Trusts undertake a risk
assessment to ensure other parts of the workforce were not compromised by staff moving
into specialist centres or new roles. The deliverability statement from the Trusts (see
Appendix 7) describes, at specialty level, the required workforce and the assessment
undertaken of how the proposed service changes will be deliverable and offer service
sustainability.
3.3 Finance
The proposals and financial model underpinning the pre-consultation business case underwent
local, regional and national NHS financial assurance approvals prior to the launch of the
consultation.
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The conclusion reached through this assurance process, and through analysis by local NHS
leaders is that successful delivery of these proposals will help to secure a more financially
sustainable NHS for the people of mid and south Essex and also deliver better care.
However, it was also recognised that in order to make these changes work there would need to
be investment in the three hospitals in terms of buildings and equipment and as such £118m was
allocated to the NHS in mid and south Essex in the 2017 Autumn Budget to support these
changes in addition to the £12m being funded locally through the disposal of surplus assets.
Section 7 describes the updated financial position for the system.

3.4
Clinical Leadership
A common question raised during the consultation process was that of support for the
proposed changes from front-line clinicians.
Clinical leads in each specialty area have led the development and design of the clinical
models across the Trusts, in partnership with their wider multidisciplinary colleagues, as
follows:
Specialty area

Clinical lead(s)

Trauma &
orthopaedics

Greg Packer, Clinical Lead (Trauma & Orthopaedics) and Consultant
Orthopaedic Surgeon, SUHFT
Sean Symons, Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon, BTUHFT

Renal medicine

Gowrie Balasubramaniam, Clinical Lead (Renal) and Consultant
Nephrologist, SUHFT

Stroke care

Paul Guyler, Lead Stroke Physician, SUHFT, Ramanathan Kirthivasan,
Lead Stroke Physician, MEHT

Cardiology

Stuart Harris, Consultant Cardiologist, BTUHFT

Gynaecology

Colleen Begg, Clinical Director and Head of Midwifery & Gynaecology,
SUHFT
Chris Spencer, Consultant Gynaecologist, MEHT

General surgery

Emma Gray, Consultant General Surgeon, SUHFT

Urology

Peter Acher, Clinical Lead (Urology) and Consultant Urological
Surgeon, SUHFT Martin Nuttall, Clinical Lead (Urology) and Consultant
Urological Surgeon, MEHT

Emergency care

Edward Lamuren, Clinical Lead (Emergency Care) Consultant
Emergency Medicine, BTUHFT

Ambulatory Care

Hagen Gerofke, Clinical Lead, Acute Medical Units and Ambulatory
Emergency Care, and Acute Medicine Consultant, BTUHFT
Rebecca Himpson, Clinical Lead, Acute Surgical Units and Consultant
General Surgeon, SUHFT
Matthew Sweeting, Clinical Lead, Acute Frailty and Frailty Consultant,
MEHT
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Vascular

Vijay Gadhvi, Clinical Lead, Vascular Surgery and Vascular Consultant
Surgeon, BTUHFT

Respiratory

Huw Steven Jenkins, Respiratory Consultant, MEHT, Marcus Pittman,
Respiratory Consultant, BTUHFT, Duncan Powrie, Respiratory
Consultant, SUHFT

Table 3: Clinical Leads for service reconfiguration
Over 30 members of staff from the three hospitals attended the Clinical Senate review to
discuss proposed changes; in addition, four clinical teams hosted the Senate‟s site visit to
Basildon Hospital, where the panel also spoke to other Trust staff more generally about the
proposed changes. The Senate praised the clinical teams for presenting a coherent and
patient focussed view, and for showing clear clinical leadership for the proposed service
changes (see Appendix 5).
The Trusts are committed to ensuring sufficient time within job plans to ensure continued
clinical leadership as proposals are implemented (subject to CCG Joint Committee decisionmaking). The deliverability statement of the Trusts (see Appendix 7) provides further detail.
3.5
Clinical Safety of Proposals
Improvement in the quality, outcome and safety of care is central to the proposed service
changes. The external advice and assurance provided by the East of England Clinical
Senate confirmed that the proposals for service change would deliver improvements to
patient care. The Senate indicated strong support for all of the proposals, with the exception
of proposals relating to emergency general surgery. The Senate‟s recommendations can be
summarised as follows. The full report can be found at Appendix 5):









Clear support for the plans to separate emergency and elective care – with a
recommendation that further work be undertaken to enable a greater proportion of
elective care to be separated from emergency care to secure further improvements in
patient access.
A recommendation to define clear, patient focussed outcomes for each of the
services subject to change.
The development of a robust IT plan to ensure easy access to clinical information
across the three hospitals, linking, over time, with community and mental health
providers and primary care.
A clear workforce risk assessment to ensure plans for specialist services did not
compromise workforce plans in other areas.
Enhancing opportunities for clinicians in each work stream to engage with one
another and share learning and information.
That the hospitals continue to focus on the reconfiguration of emergency general
surgical services, but consider all options for delivery and provide further detail to the
Senate on the final option chosen.
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3.6
Digital and IT
During the public consultation process there were a number of questions raised regarding
the information technology infrastructure that would be required to support the proposed
service changes.
The Clinical Senate recommended in its report (appendix 5) that the Trusts develop a plan to
ensure easy access to clinical information across the three main hospital sites with a followon plan to ensure access between the hospitals, community services, mental health
services, primary care and social care.
The Trust‟s digital strategy sets out four priorities for delivery by 2021/22, these being:
1.
2.
3.
4.

An acute shared record.
Increased clinical functionality.
An integrated shared record across the STP.
A shift to person held records.

These priorities reflect the digital plans for the STP that are under development.
Recognising that the realisation of the above priorities will not have happened prior to the
reconfiguration of some of the clinical services, the Trusts are focusing on the development
of tactical solutions to enable the effective operation of clinical services and to meet the
Senates‟ recommendation that all should have easy access to clinical information across the
three hospital sites.
The Trusts already have in place a shared Picture Archiving and Communications System
(PACS) and clinicians across all sites are able to access radiology imaging across the three
hospitals.
By October 2018 it is proposed to roll out the Clinical Electronic Documentation portal (CED)
across all three Trusts, based upon the system which has been locally developed at
Southend Hospital. The CED will allow clinicians from across all three sites to access
patient details, appointment histories, letters and the other clinical information required in
order to safely manage patient care in reconfigured services.
In addition to the above, a teletracking system will go-live during the autumn of 2018, which
will see the implementation of a single „command centre‟ across the three hospitals and a
consistent, single approach to bed and capacity management through real time bed
availability and emergency department activity monitoring and management. It is anticipated
that this development will support the effective operation of the treat and transfer model by
being able to identify and allocate a bed in one of the specialist units whilst a patient is in an
A&E department at a different hospital.
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4. Expected Benefits
In implementing those recommendations approved by the CCG Joint Committee, it will be
important to measure the benefits to our patients. The proposed benefits framework, below,
provides a framework through which implementation of agreed recommendations can
demonstrate value and achievements.
The framework will require further refinement from key groups including:





STP Clinical Cabinet
STP Service User Advisory Group
STP Finance Oversight Group
Trust Clinical Programme Board

The refinement and agreement of the benefits realisation framework will be undertaken by
the proposed Implementation Oversight Group (see recommendation 18). The framework
will be recommended for approval by the Trust Joint Executive Group, the CCG Joint
Commissioning Team Executive. The STP Board will be asked to endorse the approach.
A clear governance framework will be developed which will track progress and identify
mitigating actions in response to benefits not being realised
4.1 Expected Benefits of Service Change
The main benefits from the proposed changes are expected to be:





improved clinical access and outcomes for patients
improved experience for patients and their carers
improved staff experience
improved system sustainability

Potential metrics to be used to support benefits realisation are shown in table 4, below.
Further work will be required to develop these indicators if an implementation decision is
made. These measures are taken from existing service specifications and outcomes
frameworks.
.
Page
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Expected Benefits
Key Performance Indicators
Consultation
Principle

Patient Access, Outcome
& Experience

Process Measures

Staff Experience

Local access to specialist
95% patients seen within 4
care & shorter waiting times hours (NHS Constitution
A&E Departments at
requirement).
all sites
Reduced emergency
admissions
Friends and Family test
results.
Improved morale and
Support to manage longDevelopment of
term conditions
Improvement in admission engagement (via staff
Emergency Care
survey)
rates of ambulatory-case
Hubs
Improved quality of life
sensitive conditions

Sustainability

Principle 1:

Improved utilisation of
discharge to assess/
hospital at home.
Improved outcome from
specialist care – specific to
Consolidation
of condition, eg. reduced
certain
specialist complication rates; better
inpatient services
recovery rates/fewer
readmissions improved
morbidity.
Principle 2:

Improved performance
against national standards
and audits.

Improved retention of
existing staff due to more
choice, flexibility, teambased care and greater
professional development.

Opportunities for career
development.
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Standardisation of processes,
leading to less waste and
improved reliability and safety

Improved bed utilisation, more
flexibility for resilience and
reduced escalation capacity

Reduced locum/agency spend
Repatriation of activity from out
of area.

Expected Benefits
Key Performance Indicators
Principle 3:

Reduced infection rates

Consolidation of
specialist emergency
services (eg. stroke)

Shorter length of stay
Retained local access to
routine services,
outpatients, follow-ups,
scans, tests and day case
surgery

Improved performance
(Sentinel Stroke National
Audit Programme) and
other specialty-specific
audits

More attractive roles for
recruitment

Better training programmes
for junior staff

Cost reductions relating to
reduced non-elective
admissions, length of stay

Less use of private
sector/additional premium
capacity to meet access targets

Improved GMC trainee
survey results.
Principle 4:

Reduced cancellations

Separation of
emergency and
elective care

Reduced
infection/complication rates
Shorter length of stay
Improved patient
experience

Improvements
against
referral to treatment and
cancer standards (NHS
Constitution
requirements).
Improved national audit
performance in specialtyspecific audits and
improvement in GIRFT
comparators

Local access to outpatient
and diagnostic services
Move care closer to alongside primary care Shorter waiting times for
home, with specific
first outpatient
Principle 5:
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Opportunity to link with Value for money (eg. estate
community/primary
care

Expected Benefits
Key Performance Indicators
proposals relating to provision.
Orsett Hospital
Support, closer to home, to
manage long-term
conditions/ improved quality
of life

appointments, tests and
scans – improved use of
capacity.

staff.

utilization)

Investment in out of hospital
services.

Table 4: Expected Benefits
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5. Implementation
It is proposed to maintain the portfolios of work as set out within the PCBC to develop
individual programme and project specific implementation plans, these being:
•
•
•

Acute service portfolio and pathway groups
Local health and care work streams
Enabler work streams

It has been identified that as the system moves from a planning to an implementation phase,
following decision-making on this DMBC, a new system-wide co-ordination group will be set
up, the Implementation Oversight Group, as set out in recommendation 18.
This group and its relationship with existing STP Board, commissioner and provider
governance arrangements is shown in figure [x] below:

Figure 2: Proposed Implementation Governance
5.1
Mapping implementation
Pathway Groups
Each recommendation for service change outlined in this DMBC has a Pathway Group that
is chaired by the lead clinician and supported by dedicated programme management
resource (see Appendix 7). Implementation will be clinically-led and will involve clinical
professionals from all relevant backgrounds and specialities.
At the centre of
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implementation will be the concept of co-production, and involvement of service users to
support pathway design.
Subject to CCG Joint Committee decision-making, it is proposed that senior commissioners
join these Pathway Groups such that a business case can be co-designed that meets the
needs of both partners. This will ensure clarity on the clinical specification for the service,
outcome measures, finance and activity modelling. The business case will also provide a
detailed implementation plan. Once the business case has been approved within the
relevant Pathway Group, it will be presented to the Clinical Programme Board.
Clinical Programme Board (CPB)
The CPB comprises senior clinicians from across the system, including commissioner and
provider colleagues. The CPB will receive the business case and ensure that the proposed
implementation plan is clinically safe and that the service can be delivered and implemented
safely.
Once satisfied, the CPB will recommend the business case to the Implementation Oversight
Group.
The CPB is chaired by the Chief Medical Officer of the Trusts and members of the Joint
Commissioning Team sit on this Board.
Implementation Oversight Group (IOG)
The Implementation Oversight Group (IOG) will comprise a core membership of senior
clinicians and officers from the STP, Joint Commissioning Team (of the five CCGs), hospital
Trusts and service users. As required by the matters under consideration, relevant Pathway
Group leads will be invited to attend the IOG to discuss business cases, alongside NHS
England specialist commissioning colleagues where appropriate. It is proposed that the IOG
is independently chaired.
Sub-Groups of the STP Board
The key sub-groups of the STP Board are shown above. There are clear links with each
group relating to the implementation of decisions made by the CCG Joint Committee and
close links with these groups will be maintained.
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5.2
Role of the IOG
The IOG will:




Receive business cases that have
been recommended by the
relevant pathway group and the
CPB.
Check the business case against
any implementation considerations
outlined by the CCG Joint
Committee.



Agree monitoring processes to
ensure smooth implementation



Endorse the business case and
recommend it for approval through
commissioner
and
provider
governance routes (CCG Joint
Commissioning Team Executive
and the Trust Joint Executive
Group).

Once notification is received that both the
CCG Joint Commissioning Team and
Trust Joint Executive Group are content
with the business case, the IOG will:




IOG considerations on whether to
recommend a business case for approval:















Is there clinical support for the proposed
model? Is it in line with established or best
practice?
Is the clinical and operational leadership
model articulated and deliverable?
Is the workforce model articulated and
deliverable within the implementation
timeframe?
Have any enabling / interdependent
activities been identified and articulated
within the case?
Have patient-centred outcome measures
been defined?
Does the case reflect the requirements
outlined in the EHIIAs and
recommendations made by the CCG Joint
Committee?
Have discharge and repatriation pathways
been considered and resolved?
Are the financial and contractual
agreements in place to facilitate this
change?
Are there agreed quality indicators and
measurements of success?

Move the business case to “go
live” with appropriate monitoring
Undertake to provide regular updates through relevant governance routes.
Provide regular updates to the STP Board.

Considerations for the IOG on moving to “go live”:






Are the leadership and required staffing in place?
Is the necessary infrastructure in place? Including transport?
Has the necessary level of communication and engagement been undertaken with
people who may be affected by these changes? (eg. patients, GPs, community
services staff)
Have all implementation considerations reflected by the CCG Joint Committee
been met?
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5.3

Overview of Implementation

CCG Joint Committee
decision

Business case approved
by CCG Joint
Commissioning Team Exec
& Trust Joint Executive
Group

Contractual amendments
completed

Pathway Groups - Joint
approach to Business Case
development

Buiness Case approved by
Implementation Oversight
Group

"Go Live"

Clinical Programme Board
review of Business Case

Clinical Programme Board
recommends to
Implementation Oversight
Group

On-going monitoring by
Implementation Oversight
Group

Figure 3: Overview of Implementation
5.4
Approach and Methodology
In order to ensure a consistent approach to the management of change it is proposed that
the STP adopts a consistent form of change and risk management, including the
standardisation of documentation.
In order to achieve this quickly it is proposed that the STP adopts the change management
processes and documentation which have been developed by the Trusts given that this is
already in place at scale across the STP and to reduce duplication. The Trusts have
committed to adapting their processes and documentation as required to meet the needs of
the IOG.
As part of the implementation process, continuous assessment against the action plans
identified as part of the equality and health inequality impact assessments will be undertaken
and reported to the IOG.
5.5
Implementation timetable
The implementation timetable has been developed based initially on those service changes
which are identified as having lower levels of enabling activities required prior to
implementation. Notably, areas which are dependent on significant estate changes will not
commence until 2019/20, allowing time for the full capital business cases to be reviewed and
approved by regulators so that capital funding can be drawn down to undertake these works.
In a number of service areas such as trauma and orthopaedics and vascular it is proposed
that implementation will be undertaken in a number of phases, in order to meet the need to
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balance bed demand at an individual site level but also to reflect any dependencies on
capital or significant training or recruitment activities required across the hospitals.
Clear and consistent information on the implementation process will be required for patients
and service users, as well as for referrers. The Trusts commit to providing this.
A summary of the implementation timetable (subject to CCG Joint Committee decisionmaking) by financial year is shown in table 5 below:

Proposed Service Change

Commence
Implementation*
Development of emergency care hubs at three 2018/19
A&E departments
Orthopaedics
2018/19
Urology pathway
2018/19
Vascular
2018/19
Cardiology
2018/19
Respiratory
2019/20
Renal
2020/21
Stroke
2020/21
Gynaecology
2020/21
General surgery
2020/21
*subject to CCG Joint Committee decision-making
Table 5: High level implementation timetable

Implementation
complete*
2021/22
2020/21
2019/20
2020/21
2019/20
2020/21
2021/22
2021/22
2021/22
2021/22

Where implementation of a specific pathway change can be achieved but full implementation
of an interdependent recommendation (for example, the treat and transfer, or family and
carer transport) is not achievable at the same time, the Trusts have committed to ensuring
that interim solutions are in place to ensure patients are treated safely and appropriately.
The Implementation Oversight Group (see recommendation 18) will ensure this.
Proposed service changes are all timetabled to be implemented by the end of 2021/22
(subject to CCG Joint Committee decision-making). The financial calculations described in
the PCBC recognise that the full financial benefit of the reconfiguration will not be delivered
until 2023/24. This forecast enables sufficient time for changes to embed and benefits to be
realised.
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6. Analysis of Proposals & Recommendation
Formation
The recommendations contained within this DMBC have been tested against local criteria for
service change (as defined in the PCBC) and prescribed national tests for reconfiguration.
This framework is described below and has encompassed the review of a range of
information to support decision-making.
6.1
Local considerations for service reconfiguration
In the pre-consultation phase, options for service development and reconfiguration were
assessed against four criteria – this DMBC uses the same criteria against which to judge
proposals and make recommendations. Table 6 describes the local criteria and the
evidence that has been reviewed to support decision-making and the development of
recommendations being placed before the CCG Joint Committee
Local Criteria
Quality, Outcomes & Safety
- Are the proposals clinically
safe and effective?
- Will they help the system to
achieve best practice?
- What will be the impact on:
o Quality, safety and
outcomes?
o Clinical standards?
o Performance
standards?
o Patient experience?

Evidence
considered
pre-consultation
Outcome of East of
England Clinical Senate
stage I process.

Evidence
considered
post-consultation
Outcome of East of England
Clinical Senate Stage II
process. See appendix 5.

Systematic review by
Eastern Academic Health
Science Network.

Review of Senate
recommendations by STP
Clinical Cabinet. See
appendix 6.

Stroke services review of
evidence by UCL Partners
Review of proposed stroke
pathway by Professor
Tony Rudd, National
Clinical Director for Stroke

Quality Impact Assessment
overseen by Clinical
Cabinet. See appendix 6.
Responses to public
consultation. See Appendix
4.

Sustainability of Clinical
Workforce
-

Can the provider deliver the
proposed service changes?
Will the change ensure
clinical sustainability of the
service?
Can the required workforce
be established?
Do the proposals support
improvements to training
and development of staff?

Proposals discussed and
supported by Local
Workforce Advisory Board

Outcome of East of England
Clinical Senate Stage II
process. See Appendix 5.
Deliverability statement
from provider covering the
criteria for each proposed
service change. See
appendix 7.
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Access to services
Will the impact on population High level equality impact Equality and Health
health outcomes and health assessment (see PCBC)
Inequality Impact
inequalities be positive?
Assessments (EHIIA) and
action plans arising. See
section 7 and Appendix 1.
Responses to public
consultation. See Appendix
4.

Productivity & Efficiency
- Will implementation
contribute towards
enhanced productivity and
efficiency?
- Will implementation support
system-working?
- Will implementation
contribute towards financial
sustainability of the system?

Local work in developing
PCBC
National and regional NHS
England assurance
processes.

Review of financial plans by
Finance Oversight Group.
See section 7.
NHSE further assurance
process in post-consultation
phase.
Links to STP Primary Care
Strategy.
Links to Digital Strategy.
See section 7

Table 6: Local criteria for service reconfiguration
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6.2
National tests for reconfiguration
In 2010, the NHS set four key tests for service reconfiguration:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Strong public and patient involvement
Consistency with current and prospective need for patient choice
Clear evidence base
Support from clinical commissioners

In 2017 a further test was added in relation to proposed bed closures.
Table 7 describes the national tests for reconfiguration and outlines the evidence
considered, both pre- and post-consultation to support the formation of recommendations
placed before the CCG Joint Committee.
Criteria

Evidence Considered
Pre-Consultation

Evidence Considered
Post-Consultation

Strong public and
patient involvement

Options appraisal

Independent analysis of public
consultation. See section 2 and
Appendix 4.

Consistency with
current and prospective
need for patient choice

High level review completed
in PCBC

Review proposals against NHS
Constitution. Patients have
right to:
- Choose GP practice and
express a preference for
seeing a particular GP
- Make choices about care
and to have information to
support choice
- Choose the organisation
providing care (when
referred to a first outpatient
appointment to a consultantled service)
See section 7 below.

Clear clinical evidence
base

Work completed by local
clinical teams
East of England Clinical
Senate Stage I
Evidence review by Eastern
AHSN
Review of stroke
evidence by UCLP
Review of proposed stroke
pathway by Professor Tony
Rudd
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Outcome of East of England
Clinical Senate Stage II process.
See Appendix 5.
Review of Senate
recommendations by STP
Clinical Cabinet. See Appendix
6.

Support for proposals
by clinical
commissioners

Case for Change approved
by CCGs and Specialised
Commissioning.
PCBC approved by Joint
Committee.
Consultation activities led by
commissioners

Consider proposals against duty
to ensure services meet current
and future needs, deliver high
quality care, and contribute to
service sustainability.
Continued engagement with
specialised commissioning.
See section 7 below.

Bed closures

Non-applicable; proposals
increase hospital bed
numbers.

See section 7 below.

Table 7: National tests for service reconfiguration
A review of the proposals contained within the public consultation was conducted against
each of the criteria and tests described above. An overview of findings can be found in
section 7. Further detail on the evidence considered for each of the recommendations can
be found in section 8.
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7. Decision Making
This DMBC supports the CCG Joint Committee in making decisions in line with its terms of
reference.
The CCG Joint Committee will take into account a range of information to enable a balanced
approach to decision-making; no one source of information has priority over another. The
information considered by the CCG Joint Committee includes:










Feedback from the public consultation
The findings of the East of England Clinical Senate
The views of the STP Clinical Cabinet
The quality impact assessment
The outcome of the equality and health inequality impact assessments completed by
each constituent CCG
The specification for, and plans for implementation of the clinical transport service
Recommendations arising from the work on family and carer transport
Financial impact of the proposed changes
Early work on data privacy impact assessments

To support the CCG Joint Committee in making decisions, each recommendation for service
change will include the following:







7.1

Rationale for the recommendation
Impact on quality, outcomes and safety
Sustainability of the Clinical Workforce
Feedback heard through the consultation process.
The overarching findings of the EHIIAs completed by constituent CCGs
Implementation Considerations - as a result of the above including any further work
or assurance that may be required prior to implementation. Any additional work is not
material to the decision being made, but is included as it will impact on the
implementation phase.
Overarching Statements to Support Decision-Making

7.1.1 NHS England Specialised Commissioning
Elements of the services under consideration are commissioned by NHS England
Specialised Commissioning. Where relevant this is noted in individual recommendations.
The CCG Joint Committee is being asked to make decisions only in relation to its
commissioning obligations.
There has been engagement with NHS England throughout the process and the Specialised
Commissioning Team have indicated support for the recommendations being proposed
regarding elements of the clinical pathways that relate to specialised services. The decisionmaking and governance process for changes in the pathways or designation of specialised
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services remains with NHS England and the proposals outlined within this DMBC are
consistent with NHS England‟s strategic direction of travel for Essex and the east of
England. See Appendix 9
7.1.2 Consistency with current and prospective need for choice
One of the national tests for service reconfiguration in the NHS is that the proposed changes
are consistent with the current and prospective need for patient choice, as enshrined in the
NHS Constitution.
The NHS Constitution states that individuals (subject to certain exclusions) have the right to
choose the organisation or team that provides them with NHS care when referred for a first
outpatient appointment with a service led by a consultant or by a named health care
professional. There are certain exceptions including:
-

where speed of access to diagnosis and treatment is particularly important, for
example in an emergency;

-

attendance at cancer services under the two-week maximum waiting time.

Having assessed the recommendations it is considered that patients will continue to be able
to exercise choice in line with the NHS Constitution.
7.1.3 Support from clinical commissioners
In developing the Pre-Consultation Business Case there was significant clinical discussion
around the production of the options, including with clinical commissioners, but also counterparts from across the clinical workforce. There has been clear and robust clinical input
throughout the process, including in options development and appraisal and in the planning
and execution of the public consultation.
Whilst the Joint Committee agreed to progress to consultation, the outcomes from which are
the basis of this Decision Making Business Case, it is important to note a number of the
CCG Chairs chose to abstain from this vote. The basis of this, as recorded at the time, was
not through lack of support for the proposals around the reconfiguration of acute services,
but driven by a lack of clarity around the impact on non-acute services – such as Primary
and Community Care – and the transformation required to ensure these were also
sustainable in the longer term.
Clinical commissioners have been present at each of the 16 public meetings held as part of
the public consultation, as well as at a number of smaller focus groups and workshops,
sharing information and hearing first-hand the views of the public and issues that need
careful consideration, particularly in implementation. The recommendations put forward in
this DMBC are reflective of this involvement.
Where concerns were raised by clinical commissioners – and noted above - these were in
the context of a desire to ensure that the out-of-hospital model of care was suitably
supported to enable the acute reconfiguration changes to be safely implemented.
To address this since the launch of the public consultation, the five CCGs in the STP have
worked together to develop an overarching (STP-wide) primary care strategy that has
identified the workforce, estates and investment requirements for primary care and this has
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been endorsed by the CCG Joint Committee, with individual CCG Governing Bodies formally
signing off their support for the document. This strategy defines how the local systems will
develop a resilient and sustainable primary care offer that will enable safe delivery of the
recommended reconfiguration.
Local implementation of the Primary Care strategy sits with the CCGs and there are clear
plans in place to implement over the coming 3-5 years, to coincide with the implementation
phasing of the recommendations made within this DMBC. The out-of-hospital model more
broadly (encompassing GPs, as well as community and mental health providers, voluntary
sector organisations and local authorities) is enshrined in the development of localities within
each CCG area, and for which each CCG has a dedicated implementation plan.

7.1.4 Productivity and efficiency
The STP Finance Oversight Group (FOG) have reviewed the revised financial bridge and
satisfied themselves that the bridge now reflects the closing financial positions of all
organisations in 2017/18 and their 2018/19 plans. As well as this, FOG agreed that the STP
primary care financial requirements should be clearly identified so that the current estimates
of both costs and proposed sources of funding can be seen.
FOG acknowledged that these revisions mean that in 2021/22 the bridge now shows a small
deficit. This FOG felt was a realistic position as progress on some plans that were in the
original financial bridge (in the PCBC) have not progressed to the timescale originally
planned.
The STP‟s ambition is however for the system to be in financial balance and we continue to
work towards this goal. We also recognise that the plan for the future of hospital services
relies heavily on increased investment in primary care as outlined in the STP Primary Care
Strategy. We estimate that implementing this strategy will require recurrent investment of
£30m a year by 2020/21, as a result of increased investment in workforce, estate and digital
solutions. The STP have accounted for this investment in the current financial plan
FOG was also assured that the figures in the financial bridge are consistent with the acute
trust merger business case.
The Sustainability and Transformation Funding (STF) identified in the financial bridge
remains at £78m, which was the original advised allocation. It has been identified that the
STP have taken a prudent position on additional national STF funding of £650m. In addition,
the government announcement of increased growth for the NHS (average 3.4% over the
next 5 years) may give CCGs an opportunity to allocate some of this funding to support our
ambition for the system to be in balance by 2021/2022. The STP awaits further detail on
additional funding available and conditions attached, but an additional 1% allocation growth
alongside a less prudent position on STF allocations could mitigate the shortfall against the
plans to eliminate the funding gap in the financial bridge. Use of this resource will be
dependent on the NHS deliverables against this growth which are still to be made clear and
the programmes within the PCBC to deliver to their full extent and within the planned
timescales.
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FOG also noted that there is no „Plan B‟, alternative options having already been reviewed
as part of the pre-consultation process. If the DMBC is not approved, the direct financial
impact would be the loss of reconfiguration savings of £19.9m per year (full impact realised
from 2023/24) in addition to the indirect impact on other strategies, for example the delivery
of the Primary Care Strategy of the five CCGs.
FOG was also assured that the figures in the financial bridge are consistent with the acute
trust merger business case.
7.1.5 Quality Impact Assessment (QIA)
Quality impact assessments for the proposed clinical changes were undertaken by the
quality team of the CCG Joint Committee. Individual assessments can be found in Appendix
6.
The overarching finding is that the proposals for service reconfiguration are supported by a
clear case for change and evidence-based (as noted by the Clinical Senate review process),
and that they will bring positive improvements to patient care.
The proposed service changes will require greater alignment of policy and processes across
the Trusts to ensure smooth pathways of care for patients. This has been, and will continue
to be, facilitated by the increased collaboration between clinical teams across the three
Trusts.
The QIA process also highlighted that discharge and repatriation requirements will need to
be fully considered as each pathway develops and moves towards implementation. The
Clinical Programme Board, and proposed Implementation Oversight Group will ensure this.
From a quality perspective, the proposed service changes are fully supported.
7.1.6 Clinical Cabinet
The Clinical Cabinet of the mid and south Essex STP met on the morning of 24th May 2018
to consider the recommendations of the East of England Clinical Senate Review Panel held
on 25/26th April. The output from this group also informed the development of the Quality
Impact Assessment, as described above.
Attendees received the draft Senate report and were asked to use their local knowledge and
expertise to consider any further issues or implications. Attendees did this by splitting into
smaller groups to consider specific pathway changes.
A summary of the findings of the Clinical Cabinet is given below. Further detail can be found
in Appendix 6.





Overall the Clinical Cabinet agreed with the content of the Senate report.
All of the groups were convinced by the case for change.
All of the groups were in agreement with the broad direction of travel for the
development of revised pathways.
The Cabinet felt that it would be important to develop close links with community
services particularly to provide rapid access to care at home - the same would apply
to social care. Community care colleagues in the room were supportive while
recognising that greater integration would be required.
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All groups commented on the fact that most of the KPIs and outcome measures
would be common to all pathways, while specific pathways would require individual
consideration.
All groups recognise the opportunity for workforce development and particularly
involving local universities and the new medical school to develop specific roles and
skills as required.

7.1.7 Bed closures
As described previously, one of the national tests for service reconfiguration is the
consideration of bed closures. None of the changes described in the public consultation will
require acute hospital bed closures – in fact, an element of the capital funding earmarked for
the system includes the addition of c.50 beds across the three Trusts.
7.1.8 Data Privacy Impact
As part of the development of the individual service specific business cases which will follow
the decision on the recommendations set out within this DMBC, the Trusts will follow the
Privacy Impact Assessment Procedure as set out in Appendix 10.
This procedure will ensure that for all business cases a “Stage 1 – Privacy Impact
Assessment Initial Screening Questions” document is completed to identify if there is any
potential impact on privacy as a result of the proposed service changes, this may include:









A new IT system for storing and accessing Personal or Special Category Data.
A data sharing initiative where multiple organisations seek to link sets of Personal or
Special Category Data.
A proposal to identify people in a particular group or demographic and initiate a course of
action.
Using existing Personal or Special Category Data for a new, unexpected or more
intrusive purpose.
A new surveillance system, especially one which monitors members of the public, or the
application of new technology to an existing system, for example adding number plate
recognition capabilities to existing CCTV.
A new database which consolidates information held by separate parts of an
organisation.
Legislation, policy or strategies which will impact on privacy through the collection of use
of information, or through surveillance or other monitoring.

A positive answer to any of the questions outlined within the screening document would then
trigger a full PIA stage 2 review. The full PIA stage 2 document will set out:







The identification of the project‟s privacy impacts.
Appreciation of those impacts from the perspectives of all stakeholders.
An understanding of the acceptability of the project and its features by the organisations
and people that will be affected by it.
Identification and assessment of less privacy-invasive alternatives.
Identification of ways in which negative impacts on privacy can be avoided.
Identification of ways to lessen negative impacts on privacy.
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Where negative impacts on privacy are unavoidable, clarity as to the business need that
justifies them.
Documentation of the outcomes.

Once completed, and as part of the business case assurance process the following internal
procedure will be undertaken within the Trusts:


Review by the appropriate Project Board, and then submission to the Information
Governance Team by email for triage.



For patient-based PIAs, the IG Team will make a recommendation to the Caldicott
Guardian, who acts as the Trusts‟ conscience with regard to use of patient information
and has ultimate sign-off for the processes using their information. For similar nonpatient based PIAs, such as (but not limited to) Human Resources, the sign-off will be
undertaken by the Trusts‟ SIRO. The recommendations will be either Approved, or
Declined.



Once approved by the IG Team PIA Panel and passed to the Data Protection Officer,
Caldicott Guardian / SIRO (as applicable), who will Approve or Decline it.



This process will continue cyclically until such time as the IG Team, Data Protection
Officer, and Caldicott Guardian / SIRO (as applicable) are in agreement with the project‟s
proposals.



The PIAs must be retained by the Project Board / appropriate Senior Manager and form
part of official Project Documentation where applicable.

Commissioners will be given early sight of the PIAs and their development through their
membership of the various project groups and Clinical Programme Board. Once the internal
processes outlined above have been completed the final PIA, alongside its‟ associated
business case will be submitted for review by the Implementation Oversight Group.
7.1.9 Equality & Health Inequality Impact Assessment (EHIIA)
Promoting equality and addressing health inequalities are at the heart of CCG values.
Throughout the development of the recommendations put forward in this DMBC, the CCGs,
and the CCG Joint Committee have given due regard to the need to eliminate discrimination,
harassment and victimisation, to advance equality of opportunity, and to foster good
relations between people who share a relevant protected characteristic (as cited under the
Equality Act 2010) and those who do not share it.
Furthermore the CCGs and CCG Joint Committee have given regard to the need to reduce
inequalities between patients in access to, and outcomes from, healthcare services and to
ensure services are provided in an integrated way where this might reduce health
inequalities.
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Identifying and engaging with protected characteristic groups and those who may be
affected by proposed service changes
The STP, working with the directors of public health in the three local authorities, took steps
to identify (using a quantitative approach) those who may be most affected by the proposed
service changes. In addition, and using a qualitative approach, the STP sought to engage
with protected characteristic groups and those who may be most affected by the proposed
service changes during the public consultation to understand the potential impact of changes
and to identify any mitigating actions. A full description of the work undertaken can be found
at appendix 1.
Equality & Health Inequality Impact Assessments (EHIIAs)
Each constituent CCG completed an equality and health inequality impact assessment on
each proposed clinical service change to assess the potential impacts on access and
outcome for their local patient population. The completion of these assessments has
followed the usual CCG governance processes. From the results of individual EHIIAs, an
overarching assessment has been undertaken to support recommendation formation and
decision-making (see Appendix 1). Key points to note:



The proposals were assessed to have a positive impact on outcome for all CCG
patient populations.
The impact on access to services naturally differs across the different CCG
populations, depending on the proposed service location described in the
consultation document. Overall, however, the impact on access to services was
assessed as “low” across all CCGs because the large majority of care for the patient
population will remain available locally (this includes access to urgent care and
treatment via A&E, outpatient and follow-up appointments, tests, scans and day case
surgery).

7.1.10 EHIIA action plans
Action plans have been developed to mitigate negative impacts found during the EHIIA
process. These have been translated into recommendations for the consideration of the
CCG Joint Committee as follows:
Affected Group

All affected groups

Action

Before proposals are implemented, a Clinical
Transport Service to be in place which:




has defined clinical protocols to
ensure safe transfer of patients;
has identified clinical leadership;
has clear clinical governance
arrangements in place;
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Lead Joint
Committee Officer
to oversee
completion
Karen Wesson,
Director of
Commissioning,
Joint Committee






meets standards prescribed by
national bodies in relation to
workforce, skills, equipment and
resources;
has been considered and endorsed
by the STP Clinical Cabinet
has been approved/assured by the
relevant professional body.

See recommendation 4.
Older patients

Patients with mental
health conditions,
learning disability or
physical disabilities

Carers;
Those living in
economically
deprived
communities;
Those living in
geographically
isolated
communities

Frailty Assessment Units will continue to be
place at each acute hospital site and provide
standardised, holistic assessment of patient
needs. This means that older patients will
continue to access their local A&E
department in an emergency.
The implementation of the proposals will
need to take into account patients with
specific needs (eg. those with a physical or
learning disability). The Trust will also need
to ensure good communication with patients,
families and carers.
This will form part of implementation
oversight.
See recommendation 18.

Karen Wesson,
Director of
Commissioning,
Joint Committee

Before proposals are implemented,
reasonable steps will need to be taken to put
in place support for patients, their families
and carers to travel to a more distant hospital
if required.

Karen Wesson,
Director of
Commissioning,
Joint Committee

Carol Anderson,
Chief Nurse, Joint
Committee

See recommendation 16.

All affected groups

Formation of an Implementation Oversight
Group to include representatives from the
hospital Trusts, CCG Joint Committee and
Joint Commissioning Team and patient and
public representatives.
See recommendation 18.
Table 8: EHIIA Action Plan
See Appendix 1 for full details.
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Caroline Rassell,
Lead AO for Joint
Committee

7.1.11 Discharge and Repatriation of patients affected by proposed changes
Under the proposed changes, while the vast majority of care provided by the Trusts will
remain available locally (including outpatient appointments, tests, scans and day case
surgery), a small number of patients who require specialist inpatient care may be admitted to
a different, more distant hospital. The discharge and repatriation of these patients to their
local area (be that home, community facility or local hospital) will require careful planning
and execution and could involve a number of partners including community and mental
health providers, GP services, local authorities, hospices and voluntary sector organisations.
This issue was recognised in the Quality Impact Assessments undertaken on the proposed
changes (see Appendix 6). It is proposed that, for each service change, the Implementation
Oversight Group (see recommendation 18) will ensure that discharge and repatriation
pathways have been considered and all relevant partners engaged. This will build on the
arrangements that are currently in place for patients that are being treated in a hospital
outside of their local area, such as patients being treated at the Essex Cardiothoracic Centre
in Basildon.
7.2
Overview of assessment against local criteria and national tests
Section 6 of this DMBC described the local criteria and national tests for service
reconfiguration and the evidence to be used to support recommendation formation and
decision-making.
Each of the recommendations has been assessed against these criteria and tests, enabling
the assignment of a rating for each category.
Table 9, below provides the methodology used to assign the rating against each criteria/test:
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Local Criteria

Criteria
Sources of Evidence
Positive impact on Clinical Senate (see
quality,
outcomes Appendix 5)
and safety
Clinical Cabinet (see
Appendix 6)

Key to Assigning Rating
Not Met
The Clinical Senate and/or Clinical Cabinet did not support the proposed
service change.
Partially Met:
Clinical Senate and/or Clinical Cabinet understood principle of proposed
service change but could not offer full support without further
information/review.
Met:
Review of Clinical Senate and Clinical Cabinet expressed support for
proposals, with minor suggestions for further work.
Test not applied Proposal was not put forward for review by the Clinical Senate / Clinical
Cabinet
Positive impact on Deliverability
Not Met
The Trust statement does not provide sufficient assurance that the service
sustainability
of statement from
change will be deliverable.
clinical workforce
provider (see
Partially Met
The Trust statement provides partial assurance that the service change will
Appendix 7)
be deliverable, with some caveats and further work to complete before full
assurance can be provided.
Met
The Trust statement provides sufficient assurance that the service change will
be deliverable.
Test not applied Initial proposal has not been progressed by the Trusts.
Positive impact on Equality and health Negative Impact The overarching (STP-wide) EHIIA assessment (completed through compiling
access and health inequality
impact
the individual CCG assessments) revealed overall negative impact of the
inequalities
assessments
proposed changes.
(EHIIAs).
See Overall impact The overarching (STP-wide) EHIIA assessment (completed through compiling
Appendix 1.
low.
the individual CCG assessments) revealed some negative impacts of the
proposed changes, however the overall impact was considered to be low.
Mitigating actions were identified. See Appendix 1.

Positive impact on Review

by

Met

The overarching (STP-wide) EHIIA assessment (completed through compiling
the individual CCG assessments) for the proposed service change found that
the impact on access to services was positive and the proposed change
would contribute positively towards reducing health inequalities.

Test not applied

The proposal has not been progressed and therefore EHIIA not completed.

STP Not Met

The Finance Oversight Group considered that the proposed service change
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National Tests for Service Reconfiguration

Criteria
productivity
efficiency

Sources of Evidence Key to Assigning Rating
and Finance
Oversight
would not contribute to enhancing productivity and efficiency in the system
Group (see section 7) Partially Met
The Finance Oversight Group considered that the proposed service change
would offer some contribution to improving or sustaining productivity and
efficiency within the system.
Met
The Finance Oversight Group considered that the proposed service change
would contribute positively to productivity and efficiency in the system.
Patient and public Independent analysis Lack of support
Where the percentage of consultation responses which “strongly agreed” and
support
of public consultation
“agreed” with the principle of service change was <40%, then the principle is
feedback
See
considered to have lacked support.
Appendix 4.
Less Support
Where the percentage of consultation responses which “strongly agreed” and
“agreed” with the principle of service change was <50%, then the principle is
Each
proposed
considered to have received less support.
service change is General support Where the percentage of consultation responses which “strongly agreed” and
linked to one of the
“agreed” with the principle of service change was >50%, then the principle is
five
principles for
considered to have been generally supported.
public consultation
Each individual recommendation (see section 8) provides further detail on
specific statements of support or concern related to each proposed service
change. Appendix 4 provides further detail.
Consistency
with Statement in section 7 Not met
Review of proposed service change identified that patient choice, as outlined
need for patient
in the NHS Constitution, would be negatively impacted.
choice
Met
Review of proposed service change identified that patient choice, as outlined
in the NHS Constitution, would be preserved.
Test not applied Initial proposal has not been progressed and therefore review not completed.
Clear
clinical Clinical Senate (see
Not Met
The Clinical Senate and Clinical Cabinet considered that the clinical evidence
evidence base
Appendix 5)
base for the proposed service change was not clear.
Partially Met:
The Clinical Senate and Clinical Cabinet required more evidence to be
Clinical Cabinet (see
presented in order for them to support the proposed service change.
Appendix 6)
Met:
The Clinical Senate and Clinical Cabinet agreed with the clinical evidence to
support the proposed service change
Test not applied Proposal was not put forward for review by the Clinical Senate / Clinical
Cabinet
Support from clinical See
statement
in Not Met
Clinical commissioners did not support the proposed service change
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Criteria
commissioners

Bed closures

Sources of Evidence
section 7.

Key to Assigning Rating
Partially Met:
Clinical commissioners offered partial support for the proposed service
change but had reservations.
Met:
Clinical commissioners supported the proposed service change.
Test not applied Clinical commissioners were not asked to consider the proposed service
change
in N/A
The service changes proposed do not involve bed closures.

See
statement
section 7.
Table 9: Methodology for assessment against national and local criteria for service reconfiguration

Following assessment using the criteria described above, each recommendation was assigned a rating for each category of local and national
tests. Table 10, below, provides an overview of the rating assigned. Further detail can be found in section 8.
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Table 10: Overview of assessment again national and local criteria for service reconfiguration
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8. Conclusions & Recommendations
Recommendation 1: Consultation Process
The CCG Joint Committee is requested to confirm that the Committee and its constituent
Clinical Commissioning Groups have met their statutory duties and ensured that an effective
and robust public consultation process has been undertaken and will be used to inform the
decisions made.
Appendix 4 details the consultation process and findings.
Appendix 8 details engagement with the Joint Health Overview and Scrutiny Committee.
Recommendation 2: Consultation Principles
The CCG Joint Committee is requested to note the five principles underpinning the future
provision of hospital services for mid and south Essex, upon which the public consultation
was based:
1. The majority of hospital care will remain local and each acute hospital will
continue to have a 24-hour A&E department that receives ambulances.
2. Certain, more specialist, services which require an inpatient stay should be
concentrated in one place, where this would improve care and chances of a good
recovery.
3. Access to specialist emergency services, such as stroke care, should be via the
nearest A&E department, where patients would be assessed, treated, stabilised,
and if needed, transferred to a specialist team, which may be in a different
hospital.
4. Planned operations should, where possible, be separate from patients arriving at
hospital in an emergency.
5. Some hospital services should be provided closer to home (with specific changes
to the services currently provided from Orsett Hospital).
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Recommendation 3: A&E Departments
The CCG Joint Committee is asked to approve that:
3.1

Each of the three A&E departments (at Broomfield Hospital, Southend Hospital and
Basildon Hospital) continue to operate 24 hours/day and receive blue light
ambulances.

3.2

Each of the three acute hospitals (Broomfield Hospital, Southend Hospital and
Basildon Hospital) develops Emergency Care Hubs with specially trained teams to
meet the particular care needs of:





Older and frail people
Children
Patients in need of urgent medical treatment
Patients in need of urgent surgical treatment

Review against local criteria for service reconfiguration: A&E Departments
Evidence
Positive impact on quality, outcomes & Clinical Senate report
safety
Quality
Impact
Assessment
Positive impact on the sustainability of Statement
from
the clinical workforce
provider
Positive impact on access and health Equality
&
Health
inequalities
Inequality
Impact
Assessment
Positive impact on productivity and Finance
Oversight
efficiency
Group

Finding
Met
Met
Met
Met

Review against national tests for service reconfiguration: A&E Departments
Patient and public support

Evidence
Consultation
Feedback

Finding
General support
for principle 1.

Consistency with current and future Patient
Choice Met
need for choice
statement
Clear clinical evidence base
Clinical Senate report
Met
Support from clinical commissioners
Bed closures

Clinical Commissioner Met
statement
Non-applicable
Non-applicable

Rationale for recommendation:
This recommendation supports principle 1 of the public consultation (that the majority of
hospital care will remain local, and each acute hospital will continue to have a 24-hour A&E
department that receives ambulances).
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Quality, Outcomes & Safety
The East of England Clinical Senate found that there was a clear clinical evidence base for
maintaining A&E services at each acute hospital site and recognised the work that was
planned to deliver improvements to the urgent care offer at each site, specifically the
development of Emergency Care Hubs, providing care for frail elderly patients, children,
patients with a medical emergency and a surgical emergency. The Senate recognised that
the Trusts had made significant improvements in staffing the three A&E departments.
Although outside the scope of the Clinical Senate review, the Senate panel recommended
that further work be undertaken on pathways with primary and community care as well as
mental health services and social care. This was to ensure sufficient pre-hospital care and
good patient flow across the system.
The STP Clinical Cabinet reviewed the Senate report and concurred with these findings. See
Appendix 6.
Sustainability of the Clinical Workforce
The Trusts support the continuation of three 24/7 A&E departments located at each acute
hospital, outlining the benefits as being improved access to care and improved quality of
care.
The Trusts believe that the creation of the emergency care hub model will improve workforce
sustainability and patient care, enabling a standardised approach to acute medicine delivery,
and offering a 7-day service, with a minimum of 12 hours/day consultant presence. The hub
arrangement will also make best use of consultant and middle grade resources in general
surgery, acute medicine and general internal medicine. As above, the Clinical Senate noted
positive improvements in recruitment and retention in the Trust A&E departments.
See appendix 7.
Impact on access and health inequalities
As there is no change proposed to the availability of existing services, there is no impact on
either access to, or outcome from, A&E services. As such, an EHIIA was not undertaken.
Consultation Feedback
The independent analysis of the public consultation found that 59% of respondents strongly
agreed, and a further 23% agreed with the principle of having the majority of hospital care
remaining at each hospital, and for each acute hospital to continue to have a 24-hour A&E
department that receives ambulances.

“I think the proposals will improve A&E and should also improve minor injuries 24/7.
Perhaps the new hubs should handle minor injuries and urgent care.” Thurrock Patient
Group
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Respondents felt it important for patient safety to have access to A&E services locally and at
all times. There were some concerns raised regarding the deliverability of this proposal.
“I‟m concerned the proposals won‟t fix A&E. There aren‟t sufficient staffing levels and
junior doctors are more likely to leave as they aren‟t getting sufficient experience.” Castle
Point and Rochford Patient Group

“We need discussions about how to deal with people who don‟t turn up for appointments
and how we can tackle this publically. How can we make better use of those wasted
appointments? South Woodham Ferrers Discussion Event

“I‟m concerned about the ambulatory service mentioned in the presentation – what sort of
experience would patients have if not in a bed – and in a poorly condition? Billericay
Discussion Event

Implementation Considerations
If the recommendation is supported by the CCG Joint Committee, the estimated timeframe
for implementation is the end of 2018/19.
The implementation of this proposed service change will be linked with both the Strategic
A&E Delivery Board and the three local A&E Delivery Boards.
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Recommendation 4: Treat and Transfer (Clinical Transport)
The CCG Joint Committee is asked to approve:
4.1

The concept that a small number of patients with appropriate conditions who would
benefit from the care and treatment of a specialist team are stabilised at their local
A&E department, and if appropriate, are transferred, using a specialist Clinical
Transport Service, to another acute hospital site to receive specialist care (termed
the “treat and transfer” model).

4.2

That implementation of service changes outlined in this decision-making business
case are not commenced until a suitable clinical transfer service is in place that:







Has defined clinical protocols in place to ensure the safe transfer of patients
Has identified clinical leadership, both across the three acute hospitals (at group
level) and at each acute hospital site
Has clear clinical governance arrangements in place
Meets the standards prescribed by national bodies in relation to workforce, skills,
equipment and resources.
Has the above considered and endorsed by the STP Clinical Cabinet.
Has appropriate assurance from the Intensive Care Society of Great Britain &
Ireland

Further information can be found in section 3 and Appendix 2.
Review against local criteria for service reconfiguration: Treat and Transfer (Clinical
Transport)
Positive impact on quality, outcomes &
safety
Positive impact on the sustainability of
the clinical workforce
Positive impact on access and health
inequalities
Positive impact on productivity and
efficiency

Evidence
Clinical Senate report
Quality
Impact
Assessment
Statement
from
provider
Equality
&
Health
Inequality
Impact
Assessment
Finance
Oversight
Group

Finding
Met
Met
Met
Met

Review against national tests for service reconfiguration: Treat and Transfer (Clinical
Transport)
Patient and public support

Evidence
Consultation
Feedback

Finding
General support.

Consistency with current and future Patient
Choice Non-applicable
need for choice
statement
Clear clinical evidence base
Clinical Senate report
Met
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Support from clinical commissioners
Bed closures

Clinical Commissioner Met
statement
Non-applicable
Non-applicable

Rationale for recommendation:
The treat and transfer service is an enabler programme which supports the delivery of
principles 2 and 3.
Quality, Outcomes & Safety
The East of England Clinical Senate found that there was a clear benefit in the treat and
transfer model and recognised the work that had been undertaken thus far. The Senate
welcomed the plans to develop a robust service specification and ensure that a service
provider could be selected and appropriately performance managed to ensure timely, safe
patient transfers. The Senate was also supportive of the proposed “colour coded”
categorisation system that had been developed to ensure the patient need was matched
with the appropriate resources to support safe transfer. The Senate strongly supported this
work.
The Senate considered that further work was required to validate the numbers of patients
that would require transfer and recommended that further audit work be undertaken to obtain
an understanding of the numbers, by condition, time of day, acuity, etc. The Senate also
suggested that the scenario of more than one patient requiring transfer at any one time be
considered. This work is in hand.
The STP Clinical Cabinet reviewed the Senate report and concurred with these findings. See
Appendix 6.
The quality impact assessment (see Appendix 6) found that the quality impact of developing
the treat and transfer service would be positive.
Sustainability of the Clinical Workforce
The Trusts support the creation of a specialist clinical transfer service and it is intended that
this service is procured. Clear clinical leadership is in place to define the service
specification and operating procedures. Trust staff have been working with external experts
on this.
The clinical competencies required of staff within the clinical transfer service are clearly
described by the Intensive Care Society and the Trusts expect the procured service to follow
these guidelines. Given the implementation timeline described, the Trusts believe there is
sufficient time to procure the service and ensure appropriately trained staff are in place to
deliver. See Appendix 7.
Impact on access and health inequalities
The treat and transfer service is an enabler programme to support delivery of a number of
the specific service changes described in this DMBC, as such, there was no requirement for
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an EHIIA. The introduction of the treat and transfer service does not create an inequality for
anyone with a protected characteristic and positively supports the reduction of inequalities of
outcomes and access.
Consultation Feedback
The proposed treat and transfer service is an enabler for principles 2 and 3 of the public
consultation. The independent analysis found that 55% of respondents supported principle
2 (ie. that certain, more specialist, services which require an inpatient stay should be
concentrated in one place, where this would improve care and chances of a good recovery)
and 62% of respondents supported principle 3 (ie. that access to specialist emergency
services, such as stroke care, should be via the nearest A&E department, where patients
would be assessed, treated, stabilised, and if needed, transferred to a specialist team, which
may be in a different hospital).

“We noted, and welcomed, that all hospitals will have an A&E 24/7 to deal with initial triage
and with minor injuries but that following triage it might be necessary to transfer and treat
somebody at the site with the best skills” Essex Health & Wellbeing Board

There were a range of questions raised about the clinical transfer service, both in
consultation responses and during discussion at public events. This feedback has been
considered carefully and the recommendation put forward takes into account the issues
raised about quality and safety, timeliness and staffing the service.

“I am pleased that experts are working together on feasibility and specification of the
transport plans” Transport Working Group member

There were specific concerns raised about the capacity of the East of England Ambulance
Service Trust (EEAST) to take on these additional transfers. As described above, it is the
intention of the acute Trusts to procure this service separately from currently commissioned
clinical transport services.
“I‟m concerned about how the vehicles will be staffed and if there will be an impact on current
ambulance provision” Transport Working Group member

Appendix 2 provides the current draft standard operating procedure for the treat and transfer
model, and will support the procurement of the service.
Implementation Considerations
As described in the recommendation, commissioners will need to see evidence of defined
clinical protocols, senior clinical leadership and assurance that the service meets the
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required professional and clinical standards as described by the Intensive Care Society of
Great Britain and Ireland. This assurance will be received via the proposed Implementation
Oversight Group (see recommendation 18).
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Recommendation 5: Complex Gynaecology Services
The CCG Joint Committee is requested to approve that:
5.1

Gynaecological cancer surgery be located at Southend Hospital, close to the existing
cancer centre for mid and south Essex.

5.2

Complex gynaecological surgery (including uro-gynaecology) requiring an inpatient
stay be located at Southend and Broomfield Hospitals.

The CCG Joint Committee is requested to note that all outpatient appointments, tests, scans
and day case surgery for non-complex gynaecological conditions will remain available
locally.
See also recommendation 14 on Urology.
Review against local criteria for service reconfiguration: Gynaecology
Evidence
Positive impact on quality, outcomes Clinical Senate report
& safety
Quality
Impact
Assessment
Positive impact on the sustainability of Statement
from
the clinical workforce
provider
Positive impact on access and health Equality & Health
inequalities
Inequality
Impact
Assessment
Positive impact on productivity and Finance
efficiency
Group

Finding
Met
Met

Overall
impact
low
–
see
recommendations
4, 16 and 18.
Oversight Met

Review against national tests for service reconfiguration: Gynaecology
Patient and public support

Evidence
Consultation
Feedback

Finding
General support

Consistency with current and future Patient
Choice Met
need for choice
statement
Clear clinical evidence base
Clinical Senate report
Met
Support from clinical commissioners
Bed closures

Clinical Commissioner Met
statement
Non-applicable
Non-applicable

Rationale for recommendation:
This recommendation supports principles 2 and 4 of the public consultation, and met the
required tests as described above.
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Quality, Outcomes & Safety
The East of England Clinical Senate looked at three elements of the service:
Uro-gynaecology – where the Clinical Senate panel agreed that the strengthened multidisciplinary team approach was sound and that the proposal to consolidate services into two
sites should increase staff competency.
Gynaecology-Oncology – the panel supported proposals for the gynaecology oncology
service to be located at Southend, this would address current fragmentation in the service
across the three sites. The panel further agreed that the clinical model was robust, and the
evidence provided had demonstrated good collaborative working.
The panel recommended that further modelling on bed and theatre capacity for both urogynaecology and gynaecology-oncology would be beneficial.
As part of the review of ambulatory pathways (see recommendation 3), and linking with the
proposed gynaecology changes, the Clinical Senate reviewed the Early Pregnancy
Assessment pathway – the panel recognised that the early pregnancy assessment units
(EPAU) operating across three sites worked to different standards and procedures and had
differing staffing arrangements. NICE recommend a 7 day service. The panel agreed with
the Trusts that standardisation and consistent cover arrangements were necessary, but felt
that the proposals for EPAU were not well developed and required further work. This
development will be undertaken as part of the broader ambulatory care area of work.
The STP Clinical Cabinet concurred with this finding – see appendix 6. The quality impact
assessment (see Appendix 6) found that the quality impact of the proposed changes would
be positive.
Sustainability of the Clinical Workforce
The Trusts have outlined that the proposed changes do not present significant challenges to
workforce sustainability as no changes are anticipated to existing medical workforce
numbers. For nursing staff, Southend will require a small increase in whole time
equivalents, while Basildon and Broomfield Hospitals will require a small decrease. This will
be achieved through removal of vacant posts currently covered by agency staff. See
Appendix 7.
Impact on access and health inequalities
The EHIIAs undertaken by constituent CCGs found that overall the impact on outcomes for
women requiring gynaecological treatment would be positive; this concurred with the findings
of the Clinical Senate.
The EHIIAs further found that the impact on access to services varied across the CCG
populations; however, the overall impact was low. It was noted that the majority of care for
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women with non-complex gynaecological conditions would continue to remain available
locally, where women would be able to attend outpatient and follow-up appointments, and
undergo required tests and scans. It was further noted that treatment for non-complex
gynaecological conditions (ie those that could be treated as a day case, without an inpatient
stay) would continue to be available at each local acute hospital.
The proposed service changes would not preclude patients from choosing to have their
planned treatment at another hospital which provides the service, as per the NHS
Constitution requirements on patient choice.
For the small number of patients that might benefit from having their cancer treatment at
Southend Hospital and complex gynaecology treatment in Southend Hospital and Broomfield
Hospital, the following mitigations were identified to minimise the impact. These were that:
A dedicated clinical transport service be in place to transfer patients who attend their
local A&E in an emergency, and who may, after initial assessment and stabilisation,
benefit from a period of inpatient care in the specialist unit at Southend or Broomfield
Hospitals. See recommendation 4.
Reasonable steps will be taken to put in place support for patients, their families and
carers to travel to a more distant hospital if required. See recommendation 16.
Consideration is given to patients with mental health or learning disability (and those
that care for these patients) to ensure good communication and support is provided.
See recommendation 18.
Consultation Feedback
The independent analysis of the public consultation found that 55% of respondents
supported the principle of having certain, more specialist, services which require an inpatient
stay concentrated in one place, where this would improve care and chances of a good
recovery. Many respondents felt that this was a sensible approach and some provided
anecdotal evidence of how they had benefited from specialist care.
“I would be willing to travel if I thought I would be getting the best treatment in relation to
gynaecological services – particularly if it was a serious operation.” Edward Bear Mother’s
Group participant
Concerns were raised regarding the ability of friends and family to visit patients at a more
distant hospital and the travel distances, particularly for patients in Thurrock or parts of midEssex. These concerns have been reflected in recommendation 16.
“If I was further away I would feel more scared and isolated from my family because I was
further away.” Edward Bear Mother’s Group participant
Implementation Considerations
If the recommendation is supported by the CCG Joint Committee, the estimated timeframe
for implementation is 2020/21.
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In implementing this specific service change, the Trusts will be required to demonstrate that
the identified mitigating actions relating to access to services (as identified above) are in
place.
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Recommendation 6: Complex Respiratory Services
The CCG Joint Committee is requested to approve that inpatient care for patients with
complex respiratory conditions is located at Basildon Hospital, close to the existing Essex
Cardiothoracic Centre.
The CCG Joint Committee is requested to note that all outpatient appointments, tests,
scans, and short hospital stays for non-complex respiratory conditions will continue locally.
Review against local criteria for service reconfiguration: Respiratory Services
Evidence
Positive impact on quality, outcomes Clinical Senate report
& safety
Quality
Impact
Assessment
Positive impact on the sustainability of Statement
from
the clinical workforce
provider
Positive impact on access and health Equality & Health
inequalities
Inequality
Impact
Assessment
Positive impact on productivity and Finance
efficiency
Group

Finding
Met
Met

Overall
impact
low
–
see
recommendations
4, 16 and 18.
Oversight Met

Review against national tests for service reconfiguration: Respiratory Services
Patient and public support

Evidence
Consultation
Feedback

Finding
General support

Consistency with current and future Patient
Choice Met
need for choice
statement
Clear clinical evidence base
Clinical Senate report
Met
Support from clinical commissioners
Bed closures

Clinical Commissioner Met
statement
Non-applicable
Non-applicable

Rationale for recommendation:
This recommendation supports principle 2 of the public consultation, and met the required
tests as described above.
Quality, Outcomes & Safety
The East of England Clinical Senate noted that the intention was to maintain the majority of
services for respiratory care at all three sites, with the expansion of a specialist respiratory
ward at Basildon (see Appendix 5).
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It was noted that both Basildon and Southend Hospitals had an established non-invasive
ventilation (NIV) service. Broomfield Hospital was not currently able to provide NIV level
care and patients requiring NIV were currently moved to out-of-area hospitals for treatment.
The panel agreed that there was a clear benefit to patients in being treated within the STP
footprint rather than transferring to Cambridge or London (as currently). The co-location with
the Essex Cardiothoracic Centre at Basildon was also supported for patients with complex
pleural disease.
The Senate supported the proposals, but considered that the Trusts could be more
ambitious in developing a single-site NIV service at Basildon, along with an interstitial lung
disease service and a bronchiectasis services.
The STP Clinical Cabinet concurred with this finding, noting the importance of ensuring good
links were established with palliative care and end of life services so that care could be
continued in the community when appropriate. The quality impact assessment (see
Appendix 6) found that the quality impact of the proposed changes would be positive.
Sustainability of the Clinical Workforce
The Trusts support the proposed expansion of the respiratory ward at Basildon Hospital with
improved access to respiratory specialists and identified benefits for patients in relation to
improved access to care and enhanced quality of care for complex respiratory conditions.
The net impact of changes on the medical workforce is not expected to be significant, and
current vacancies were expected to be filled. Up to 5 additional nurse posts will need to be
recruited. It is expected that the expansion of the acute respiratory ward at Basildon will
offer opportunities for training and development and will support recruitment to these posts.
The Trusts consider the proposals to be deliverable. See appendix 7 for further information.
Impact on access and health inequalities
The EHIIAs undertaken by constituent CCGs found that overall the impact on outcomes for
patients with complex respiratory problems would be positive because expertise, staffing and
resources would be consolidated in one place; this concurred with the findings of the Clinical
Senate.
The EHIIAs found that the impact on access to services varied across the CCG populations,
however, the overall impact was low. It was noted that the majority of care for patients with
respiratory conditions would continue to occur locally – people with respiratory conditions are
experts in self-management and can access most care and support locally in a community
setting. The proposals state that only patients with complex respiratory conditions, who
would benefit from a period of specialist inpatient care, would be transferred to Basildon
Hospital. It was further noted that outpatient and follow-up appointments, tests and scans
would continue to be available locally.
For the small number of patients with complex respiratory conditions who might benefit from
a period of specialist care as an inpatient at Basildon Hospital, the following mitigations were
identified to minimise the impact. These were that:
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A dedicated clinical transport service be in place to transfer patients who attend their
local A&E in an emergency, and who may, after initial assessment and stabilisation,
benefit from a period of inpatient care in the specialist unit at Basildon Hospital. See
recommendation 4.
Reasonable steps will be taken to put in place support for patients, their families and
carers to travel to a more distant hospital if required. See recommendation 16.
Consideration is given to patients with mental health or learning disability (and those
that care for these patients) to ensure good communication and support is provided.
This would form part of the implementation planning. See recommendation 18.
Consultation Feedback
The independent analysis of the public consultation found that 55% of respondents
supported the principle of having certain, more specialist, services which require an inpatient
stay concentrated in one place, where this would improve care and chances of a good
recovery.
“I am pleased that patient choice remains a part of this” BHP Self-Care, Breathing Well
Group participant
In relation to the specific proposal on respiratory care, comments included acknowledgement
of the benefits of co-location with the Essex Cardiothoracic Centre.
“What is the definition of “complex” or “specialist”?”
Group participant

BHP Self-Care, Breathing Well

Concerns about travel distance for patients and families were noted, as well as parking
availability at Basildon Hospital. This feedback has been considered, see recommendation
16.

Implementation Considerations
If the recommendation is supported by the CCG Joint Committee, the estimated timeframe
for implementation is 2019/20.
In implementing this specific service change, the Trusts will be required to demonstrate that
the identified mitigating actions relating to access to services (as identified above) are in
place.
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Recommendation 7: Complex Kidney Disease
The CCG Joint Committee is requested to approve that inpatient care for patients with
complex kidney disease is located at Basildon Hospital, close to the existing Essex
Cardiothoracic Centre.
The CCG Joint Committee is asked to note that all outpatient appointments, tests, scans
and short hospital stays for non-complex kidney conditions, including dialysis, will continue
locally.
The CCG Joint Committee is further asked to note that very complex care, such as kidney
transplants would continue to be provided in specialised centres in London and elsewhere.
Review against local criteria for service reconfiguration: Complex Kidney Disease
Evidence
Positive impact on quality, outcomes Clinical Senate report
& safety
Quality
Impact
Assessment
Positive impact on the sustainability of Statement
from
the clinical workforce
provider
Positive impact on access and health Equality & Health
inequalities
Inequality
Impact
Assessment
Positive impact on productivity and Finance
efficiency
Group

Finding
Met
Met

Overall
impact
low
–
see
recommendations
4, 16 and 18.
Oversight Met

Review against national tests for service reconfiguration: Complex Kidney Disease
Patient and public support

Evidence
Consultation
Feedback

Finding
General support

Consistency with current and future Patient
Choice Met
need for choice
statement
Clear clinical evidence base
Clinical Senate report
Met
Support from clinical commissioners
Bed closures

Clinical Commissioner Met
statement
Non-applicable
Non-applicable

Rationale for recommendation:
This recommendation supports principle 2 of the public consultation, and met the required
tests as described above.
Quality, Outcomes & Safety
The East of England Clinical Senate noted that current renal services were piecemeal
across the three Trusts and agreed that there was a strong clinical case for centralisation of
acute renal services. The panel supported the hub and spoke model, acknowledging the
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potential for improved patient outcomes. The panel felt that to reduce any disconnect
between the hub and community services, clear patient pathways needed to be defined with
primary and community care services.
The panel noted that further consideration be given to new models of workforce, for example
advanced clinical practitioners, and advised that time for training and development of staff
would be critical.
For complex care such as transplantation, this will continue to be provided in specialised
centres in London and elsewhere and the proposals do not aim to change these patient
flows.
The STP Clinical Cabinet concurred with this finding, see Appendix 6.
The quality impact assessment (see Appendix 6) found that the quality impact of the
proposed changes would be positive.
Sustainability of the Clinical Workforce
The Trusts support the proposed hub and spoke model for renal care with a dedicated unit at
Basildon Hospital for complex kidney disease and spokes at Southend and Broomfield (and
also provision of dialysis closer to home, as per the recommendation 15 relating to Orsett).
The Trusts note that renal services across all sites face significant recruitment issues, partly
due to the small nature of the service at each site. The proposals represent a consolidation
of current activity so the net impact against the funded workforce is expected to be minimal.
The Trusts believe that the creation of the hub and spoke model will support recruitment and
retention, with expanded opportunities for training and career development (including
research opportunities). There will be opportunities for nurses to develop specialist roles
and the Trusts are seeking to develop staff training with Anglia Ruskin University. See
Appendix 7.
Impact on access and health inequalities
The EHIIAs undertaken by constituent CCGs found that overall the impact on outcomes for
patients with complex kidney conditions would be positive because expertise, staffing and
resources for complex care would be consolidated in one place; this concurred with the
findings of the Clinical Senate and Cabinet.
The EHIIAs found that the impact on access to services varied across the CCG populations,
however, the overall impact was low. It was noted that the majority of care for patients with
kidney conditions would continue to occur locally via the hub and spoke model.
For the small number of patients with complex kidney conditions who might benefit from a
period of specialist care as an inpatient at Basildon Hospital, the following mitigations were
identified to minimise the impact. These were that:
A dedicated clinical transport service be in place to transfer patients who attend their
local A&E in an emergency, and who may, after initial assessment and stabilisation,
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benefit from a period of inpatient care in the specialist unit at Basildon Hospital. See
recommendation 4.
Reasonable steps will be taken to put in place support for patients, their families and
carers to travel to a more distant hospital if required. See recommendation 16.
Consideration is given to patients with mental health or learning disability (and those
that care for these patients) to ensure good communication and support is provided.
This would form part of the implementation planning. See recommendation 18.
Consultation Feedback
The independent analysis of the public consultation found that 55% of respondents
supported the principle of having certain, more specialist, services which require an inpatient
stay concentrated in one place, where this would improve care and chances of a good
recovery.
In relation to the specific proposal on complex kidney care, comments included that Basildon
Hospital was easy to access, and that the proposals appeared sensible.
“It‟s positive that beds would be identified specifically for renal patients rather than
general beds but I‟d like a clearer understanding of the availability and numbers”
Southend Renal Focus Group
Issues raised included concerns about travel distance for patients and families. This
feedback has been considered, see recommendation 16. Further concerns were raised
regarding the delivery of kidney dialysis from patients currently receiving this at Broomfield
Hospital. It should be noted that patients will continue to receive kidney dialysis as now (and
see recommendation 15 regarding dialysis offered from Orsett Hospital).
“I need more clarity on the urological plans at Chelmsford. Does this include renal
patients?” Southend Renal Focus Group
During the consultation, a focus group was held with Renal Care UK where consideration of
services were discussed and particularly the need for ongoing support of renal patients from
their families and carers when in hospital. There was a strong commitment to involving renal
patients from all units in the further service design and development of the care pathways
following CCG Joint Committee decision, and an ongoing link with Kidney Care UK has been
established.
Implementation Considerations
If the recommendation is supported by the CCG Joint Committee, the estimated timeframe
for implementation is 2020/21.
In implementing this specific service change, Trusts will be required to demonstrate that the
identified mitigating actions relating to access to services (as identified above) are in place.
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Recommendation 8: Vascular Services
The CCG Joint Committee is requested to approve, in line with guidance from the Vascular
Society of Great Britain and Ireland:
8.4

That a specialised vascular hub is developed at Basildon Hospital, close to the existing
Essex Cardiothoracic Centre and aligned to interventional radiology services. This
hub would offer a round the clock, consultant-led service for vascular emergencies
including centralisation of complex surgery. In an emergency situation, patients would
access the hub via their local A&E department, where they would receive assessment,
stabilisation and initial treatment before being transferred, with appropriate support, to
the specialised vascular hub.

8.5

That inpatient care for patients with complex vascular disease is located at Basildon
Hospital, close to the existing Essex Cardiothoracic Centre.

8.6

The Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm (AAA) Screening service will remain located at
Southend for the Essex population.

The CCG Joint Committee is asked to note that all outpatient appointments, tests, scans
and short hospital stays for non-complex vascular conditions will continue locally.
Review against local criteria for service reconfiguration: Vascular Services
Evidence
Positive impact on quality, outcomes Clinical Senate report
& safety
Quality
Impact
Assessment
Positive impact on the sustainability of Statement
from
the clinical workforce
provider
Positive impact on access and health Equality & Health
inequalities
Inequality
Impact
Assessment
Positive impact on productivity and Finance
efficiency
Group

Finding
Met
Met

Overall
impact
low
–
see
recommendations
4, 16 and 18.
Oversight Met

Review against national tests for service reconfiguration: Vascular Services
Patient and public support

Evidence
Consultation
Feedback

Finding
General support

Consistency with current and future Patient
Choice Met
need for choice
statement
Clear clinical evidence base
Clinical Senate report
Met
Support from clinical commissioners
Bed closures

Clinical Commissioner Met
statement
Non-applicable
Non-applicable
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Rationale for recommendation:
This recommendation supports principles 2 and 3 of the public consultation, and met the
required tests as described above.
Quality, Outcomes & Safety
The East of England Clinical Senate noted that current emergency vascular services did not
meet national standards. The proposal was therefore supported and the panel considered
that the case for change was well made. Concentrating the service at Basildon would
ensure that the expected numbers of complex procedures undertaken would meet the
requirements of the Vascular Society of Great Britain and Ireland, and the NHS England
Specialised Commissioning service specification. The panel agreed that co-location with the
Essex Cardiothoracic Centre and interventional radiology services made good clinical sense.
Further work was required on the presence of vascular surgeons at Broomfield and
Southend Hospitals and the care of repatriated, post-operative patients needed
consideration. The panel also requested that consideration of a range of patient pathways
be undertaken, eg patients that develop ischaemic colitis following vascular intervention.
The panel recommended that the Trusts set ambitious waiting time targets to drive
improvements in access and outcomes.
The STP Clinical Cabinet concurred with this finding, see Appendix 6.
The quality impact assessment (see Appendix 6) found that the quality impact of the
proposed changes would be positive.
Sustainability of the Clinical Workforce
The Trusts support the proposed consolidation of planned and emergency complex vascular
services at Basildon Hospital, recognising the benefits this will bring with regards to access
to care and the improvements to quality and outcomes patients would experience as a
result.
The net impact on the workforce is not expected to be significant given that the proposals
represent a transfer of existing activity across the three hospitals.
Positive discussions have taken place with the postgraduate dean, who is keen to develop
training opportunities for medical staff.
Vascular as a speciality has broken away from general surgery, but for the time being, a
number of surgeons continue with both general surgical and vascular practice. This will
assist with transition planning.
For interventional radiology, the proposals will assist in providing a 24/7 service across the
three hospitals, something which has not been achievable thus far.
The proposal will increase overall staffing numbers through an increase in the number of
junior doctors allocated by the deanery as a result of improved training opportunities, and an
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increase in other roles through being able to offer training for staff wishing to further develop
their careers. See appendix 7.
Impact on access and health inequalities
The EHIIAs undertaken by constituent CCGs found that overall the impact on outcomes for
patients with complex vascular conditions would be positive because expertise, staffing and
resources would be consolidated in one place; this concurred with the findings of the Clinical
Senate.
The EHIIAs found that the impact on access to services varied across the CCG populations,
however, the overall impact was low. It was noted that the majority of care for patients with
vascular conditions would continue to occur locally.
The proposed service changes would not preclude patients from choosing to have their
planned treatment at another hospital that offers the service, as per the NHS Constitution
requirements on patient choice
The following mitigations were identified to minimise the impact. These were that:
A dedicated clinical transport service be in place to transfer patients who attend their
local A&E in an emergency, and who may, after initial assessment and stabilisation,
benefit from a period of inpatient care in the specialist unit at Basildon Hospital. See
recommendation 4.
Reasonable steps will be taken to put in place support for patients, their families and
carers to travel to a more distant hospital if required. See recommendation 16.
Consideration is given to patients with mental health or learning disability (and those
that care for these patients) to ensure good communication and support is provided.
This would form part of the implementation planning. See recommendation 18.
Consultation Feedback
The independent analysis of the public consultation found that 55% of respondents
supported principle 2, and 62% supported principle 3.
In relation to the specific proposal on vascular services, comments included that it appeared
sensible to co-locate the service at Basildon Hospital with the Essex Cardiothoracic Centre.

“I have a few concerns about the details, but these plans are very positive in theory”
Brentwood Community Hospital discussion
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“It was the view of the Board, that the changes proposed offer the prospect of better
clinical outcomes by ensuring there are concentrations of specialist skills at the three
hospital sites. The Board noted, for example, that there have already been clear
benefits to the Essex population from the concentration of cardiothoracic speciality skills
at Basildon Hospital and from the presence of one of the country‟s leading burns units
at Broomfield”. Essex Health & Wellbeing Board

Issues raised included concerns about travel distance for patients and families and poor
access to Basildon Hospital (car parking and public transport). This feedback has been
considered, see recommendation 16.

“Aftercare is a concern. It‟s all very good when you are in hospital and I understand the
benefit of having the knowledge in one place, but will it be as good after you leave
hospital?“ Brentwood Community Hospital discussion

Implementation Considerations
If the recommendation is supported by the CCG Joint Committee, the estimated timeframe
for implementation is 2018/19, although a staged approach will be required and close
coordination with Herts and West Essex STP to manage changes to the current network.
In implementing this specific service change, the Trusts will be required to demonstrate that
the identified mitigating actions relating to access to services (as identified above) are in
place.
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Recommendation 9: Cardiology Services
The CCG Joint Committee is requested to approve that access to the range of treatments
offered at the Essex Cardiothoracic Centre for patients with specialised heart disease, is
accelerated and that the treat and transfer model (see recommendation 4) is used to
facilitate this.
The CCG Joint Committee is asked to note that all outpatient appointments, tests, scans
and short hospital stays for non-complex heart conditions will continue to be available
locally.
Review against local criteria for service reconfiguration: Cardiology Services
Evidence
Positive impact on quality, outcomes Clinical Senate report
& safety
Quality
Impact
Assessment
Positive impact on the sustainability of Statement
from
the clinical workforce
provider
Positive impact on access and health Equality & Health
inequalities
Inequality
Impact
Assessment
Positive impact on productivity and Finance
efficiency
Group

Finding
Met
Met

Overall
impact
low
–
see
recommendations
4, 16 and 18.
Oversight Met

Review against national tests for service reconfiguration: Cardiology Services
Patient and public support

Evidence
Consultation
Feedback

Finding
General support

Consistency with current and future Patient
Choice Met
need for choice
statement
Clear clinical evidence base
Clinical Senate report
Met
Support from clinical commissioners
Bed closures

Clinical Commissioner Met
statement
Non-applicable
Non-applicable

Rationale for recommendation:
This recommendation supports principles 2 and 3 of the public consultation, and met the
required tests as described above.
The proposal represents an acceleration of existing plans to ensure more patients can
receive care at the Essex Cardiothoracic Centre in a timely manner.
Quality, Outcomes & Safety
The East of England Clinical Senate noted that proposals were aimed at improving access to
non-ST elevation myocardial infarction (NSTEMI), ensuring that all patients were treated
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within 72 hours, as per national guidance. Currently some patients experience delays in
their treatment due to a lack of out-of-hours cover at Broomfield and Southend Hospitals,
resulting in delays in onward referral to the Essex Cardiothoracic Centre at Basildon
Hospital. Basildon Hospital is the only centre able to offer 24/7 on-call cover. The Senate
noted that emergency, non-complex elective care, as well as diagnostics and outpatient
services would continue to be delivered locally through existing cardiology departments.
The Clinical Senate supported the proposal (see Appendix 5), but felt that more work was
required on staffing models at all three sites – see section below on clinical workforce
issues.
The STP Clinical Cabinet also supported the proposal, noting the excellent outcomes of the
Essex Cardiothoracic Centre. The quality impact assessment found that the quality impact
of the proposed changes would be positive. See Appendix 6.
Sustainability of the Clinical Workforce
The Trusts support the aim to increase access to treatment for NSTEMI for all patients that
require immediate diagnostics or interventions, citing the patient benefits as including
improved access to, and quality of, specialist care and improved patient experience.
The net impact on the workforce is not expected to be significant and impacts mainly on
nursing staff where a small increase will be required. As the regional centre of excellence for
cardiothoracic care, the Trusts had not experienced difficulties in recruiting to the specialist
centre.
The Trusts also plan to make the current interventional consultant on-call rota less onerous
(moving from a 1:10 to a 1:13 on-call arrangement) and this will offer a 7-day service.
The Trusts have noted the current lack of middle grade doctors and are seeking to develop
new senior nursing roles. This will assist with recruitment and retention. See appendix 7.
Impact on access and health inequalities
The EHIIAs undertaken by constituent CCGs found that overall the impact on outcomes for
patients with complex heart conditions would be positive because expertise, specialist
staffing and resources would continue to be consolidated in the Essex Cardiothoracic
Centre.
The EHIIAs noted that non-complex emergency and elective care would continue to remain
available at the three hospital sites. Therefore while the impact on access to specialist
services varied across the CCG populations, the overall impact was low.
The proposed service changes would not preclude patients from choosing to have their
planned treatment at another hospital which provides the service, as per the NHS
Constitution requirements on patient choice
The following mitigations were identified to minimise the impact. These were that:
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A dedicated clinical transport service be in place to transfer patients who attend their
local A&E in an emergency, and who may, after initial assessment and stabilisation,
benefit from a period of inpatient care in the specialist unit at Basildon Hospital. See
recommendation 4.
Reasonable steps will be taken to put in place support for patients, their families and
carers to travel to a more distant hospital if required. See recommendation 16.
Consideration is given to patients with mental health or learning disability (and those
that care for these patients) to ensure good communication and support is provided.
This would form part of the implementation planning. See recommendation 18.
Consultation Feedback
The independent analysis of the public consultation found that 55% of respondents
supported principle 2, and 62% supported principle 3.
In relation to the specific proposal on specialist cardiology services, comments included that
it appeared sensible to further enhance access for patients to the Essex Cardiothoracic
Centre and that Basildon was easy to get to.
“I experienced specialist care at Basildon for the heart centre and I couldn‟t have had
better care. I support the idea of bringing together all these specialisms and that each
hospital might be good at one thing or another”. Braintree Public Discussion Event

Conversely, issues raised included concerns about travel distance for patients and families
and poor access to Basildon Hospital (car parking and public transport). This feedback has
been considered, see recommendation 16. Another concern was in relation to rehabilitation:

“Rehabilitation is important. Is this taking away the opportunity for families to be part of
the very important process to recovery?” Braintree Public Discussion Event

Implementation Considerations
If the recommendation is supported by the CCG Joint Committee, the estimated timeframe
for implementation is 2018/19 as this service change represents an acceleration of delivery
of existing plans and pathway developments. .
In implementing this specific service change, the Trusts will be required to demonstrate that
the identified mitigating actions relating to access to services (as identified above) are in
place.
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Recommendation 10: Gastroenterology Services
The CCG Joint Committee is asked to note that the original proposal for patients with
complex gastroenterology problems to be treated at Broomfield Hospital is not put forward
for decision.
Gastroenterology services (inpatient care, day case, outpatient appointments, tests and
scans) will continue to be provided on all three sites, as currently
Rationale for Recommendation
Proposed changes to the gastroenterology pathway were put forward in the public
consultation. The clinical teams across the Trusts have continued to work together to refine
proposals for improvements to patient care.
This has involved greater cross-site
collaboration, including improvements in endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography
(ERCP) services, the management of pancreatitis and a shared gastrointestinal (GI) bleeds
rota. Given these continuing developments, plans were not considered sufficiently advanced
to present to the East of England Clinical Senate.
The intention therefore is to maintain services on all three acute hospital sites, as currently.
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Recommendation 11: Complex General Surgery
11.1 The CCG Joint Committee is requested to approve, subject to further external
clinical review and validation by the East of England Clinical Senate, that:
Surgery for some complex emergency general surgical conditions such as
upper gastrointestinal procedures which would require the patient to stay in
hospital, will be located at Broomfield Hospital, and
Complex colorectal surgery requiring an inpatient hospital stay will be located
at Broomfield and Southend Hospitals, provided by a dedicated emergency
general surgical team.
11.2

The CCG Joint Committee is asked to note that it will receive the report of the East
of England Clinical Senate‟s further review of general surgery proposals by the end
of December 2018.

The CCG Joint Committee is asked to note that routine planned surgery, and emergency
surgery which could be performed as a day case (with no requirement for a hospital stay),
will continue to be undertaken at all three hospitals. Furthermore, all outpatient and follow-up
appointments, tests and scans would continue to be available locally.
Review against local criteria for service reconfiguration: Complex General Surgery
Evidence
Positive impact on quality, outcomes Clinical Senate report
& safety
Quality
Impact
Assessment
Positive impact on the sustainability of Statement
from
the clinical workforce
provider
Positive impact on access and health Equality & Health
inequalities
Inequality
Impact
Assessment
Positive impact on productivity and Finance
efficiency
Group

Finding
Partially Met
Partially Met

Overall
impact
low
–
see
recommendations
4, 16 and 18.
Oversight Met

Review against national tests for service reconfiguration: Complex General Surgery
Patient and public support

Evidence
Consultation
Feedback

Finding
General support

Consistency with current and future Patient
Choice Met
need for choice
statement
Clear clinical evidence base
Clinical Senate report
Partially Met
Support from clinical commissioners
Bed closures

Clinical Commissioner Met
statement
Non-applicable
Non-applicable
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Rationale for recommendation:
This recommendation supports principles 2 and 3 of the public consultation. The Trusts
believe there are significant benefits in consolidating emergency general surgery as
described in the recommendation. The further review of evidence and proposals by the East
of England Clinical Senate is welcomed and will be undertaken later this year.
Quality, Outcomes & Safety
The East of England Clinical Senate had concerns about the proposed shift of complex
general surgical emergency activity from Basildon to Broomfield and Southend Hospitals,
noting concerns about removing this service from Basildon, which would continue to have a
fully functioning A&E department, as well as specialist services such as vascular and
cardiothoracic care. The Senate recommended that a further independent clinical review of
the proposals be undertaken at a future date. See Appendix 5.
The STP Clinical Cabinet noted the concerns of the Senate regarding the proposals, but
recognised that these were at an early stage. It was felt that the proposed implementation
timeline (2020/21) would allow more detailed development of the plans and also the
opportunity to learn lessons from other areas.
The Cabinet saw the opportunity to standardise safety processes for surgical pathways
across all three sites. The quality impact assessment found that the quality impact of the
proposed changes would be positive. See Appendix 6.
Sustainability of the Clinical Workforce
The Trusts believe that there are significant benefits in consolidating emergency general
surgical care, and request that the recommendation is considered in principle by the CCG
Joint Committee, subject to further review and validation of the proposed service change by
the East of England Clinical Senate. The Trusts are working with clinical teams across the
three sites to provide more detail on the proposed model. See appendix 7.
Impact on access and health inequalities
The EHIIAs undertaken by constituent CCGs found that overall the impact on outcomes for
patients requiring complex emergency general surgery would be positive because expertise,
specialist staffing and resources would be consolidated in one place.
The EHIIAs noted that, under the proposals, non-complex emergency and elective care
would continue to remain available at the three acute hospital sites, as would all tests,
outpatient appointments and follow-ups. Therefore while the impact on access to specialist
services varied across the CCG populations, the overall impact was low.
The proposed service changes would not preclude patients from choosing to have their
planned treatment at another hospital that provided the service, as per the NHS Constitution
requirements on patient choice.
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The following mitigations were identified to minimise the impact. These were that:
A dedicated clinical transport service be in place to transfer patients who attend their
local A&E in an emergency, and who may, after initial assessment and stabilisation,
benefit from a period of inpatient care at Broomfield Hospital. See recommendation
4.
Reasonable steps will be taken to put in place support for patients, their families and
carers to travel to a more distant hospital if required. See recommendation 16.
Consideration is given to patients with mental health or learning disability (and those
that care for these patients) to ensure good communication and support is provided.
This would form part of the implementation planning. See recommendation 18.
Consultation Feedback
The independent analysis of the public consultation found that 55% of respondents
supported principle 2, and 62% supported principle 3.
In relation to the specific proposal on emergency general surgery, respondents commented
that it appeared sensible to move this service to Broomfield Hospital given that Basildon
Hospital was taking on much of the responsibility for specialist support. Respondents who
supported the proposal commented that Broomfield was central and easy to access.
“The most important thing is that care is in the right place and patients are home again as
quickly as possible, even if it means no visitors”. Patient Group, Castle Point and
Rochford

Concerns were raised about the travel distance for patients and families and poor access via
public transport. Recommendation 16 seeks the address these concerns.

“It‟s a concern for people living on the edge of the mid/south triangle in isolated areas, or
for people with low income or older people who might not have carers who can transport
them for their planned operations” Patient Group, Castle Point and Rochford

Implementation Considerations
The CCG Joint Committee is asked to support this recommendation in principle, subject to
further external expert review by the Clinical Senate. The proposed implementation
timeframe for general surgery is 2020/21, providing ample time for this further review to take
place.
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If the CCG Joint Committee approves this recommendation, the Implementation Oversight
Group will ensure all relevant implementation considerations are delivered.
In implementing this specific service change, the acute Trusts will be required to
demonstrate that the identified mitigating actions relating to access to services (as identified
above) are in place.
The CCG Joint Committee will receive the report of the East of England Clinical Senate‟s
further review of general surgery proposals by the end of December 2018.
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Recommendation 12: Stroke Services
The CCG Joint Committee is requested to:
12.1

Approve that access to care for patients showing symptoms of a stroke continues to
be via the local A&E department, where patients would be assessed, stabilised and,
if indicated, treated with thrombolysis. After the patient was stabilised, and after
discussion between the patient/family and clinicians, the patient would be transferred
to Basildon Hospital for a short (approximately 72 hour) period of intensive nursing
and therapy support.

12.2

Note that, following a stroke and an inpatient stay at Basildon Hospital for a short
period of intensive treatment, patients would be transferred home, if their condition
had improved sufficiently, or back to their local hospital or community facility for ongoing care and treatment. All follow-up outpatient appointments, tests and scans will
continue to be offered at all three hospital sites.

12.3

Note that, should a patient be confirmed as suffering from a bleed on the brain, they
would continue to be transferred to a specialised designated centre, as now. This
would either be Queen‟s Hospital, Romford, or Cambridge University NHS
Foundation Trust in Cambridge.

12.4

Strongly support the ambition to develop a Mechanical Thrombectomy service in
mid and south Essex, such a service may be commissioned by NHS England.

Review against local criteria for service reconfiguration: Stroke Services
Evidence
Positive impact on quality, outcomes Clinical Senate report
& safety
Quality
Impact
Assessment
Positive impact on the sustainability of Statement
from
the clinical workforce
provider
Positive impact on access and health Equality & Health
inequalities
Inequality
Impact
Assessment
Positive impact on productivity and Finance
efficiency
Group

Finding
Met
Met

Overall
impact
low
–
see
recommendations
4, 16 and 18.
Oversight Met

Review against national tests for service reconfiguration: Stroke Services
Patient and public support

Evidence
Consultation
Feedback

Finding
General support

Consistency with current and future Patient
Choice Met
need for choice
statement
Clear clinical evidence base
Clinical Senate report
Met
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Support from clinical commissioners
Bed closures
Rationale for recommendation:

Clinical Commissioner Met
statement
Non-applicable
Non-applicable

This recommendation supports principle 3 of the public consultation, and met the required
tests as described above.
Quality, Outcomes & Safety
The model for stroke care was developed through consultation with three site stroke teams,
the National Clinical Director for Stroke, and supported with a broader review of the
published literature undertaken in October 2017 by UCLPartners.
In its October 2017 review, the Clinical Senate recognised the work the Trusts had
undertaken to develop a single stroke team across the three hospitals. The Senate also
heard from Professor Tony Rudd, National Clinical Director for Stroke, who advised that the
clinical leadership for the service was sound and therefore he considered the proposed
model to be reasonable. The Clinical Senate concurred with this and made a small number
of recommendations regarding continued modelling, the development of telemedicine and
the need for on-going review and audit of the proposed model. The Trusts have responded
to the Senate on each of these points.
Given that the model differs from those often considered best practice currently in place
within England, such as in London and Manchester, the Trusts have committed to
commissioning an independent review of the model (if implemented) as this will contribute to
national learning on the delivery of stroke services.
Having been subject to external review by the Clinical Senate, an independent review by
Professor Rudd, and an evidence deep-dive completed by UCLPartners, the Clinical Cabinet
did not consider the stroke proposals further when they met in May 2018.
The quality impact assessment found that the impact of the proposed changes would be
positive. See Appendix 6.
Sustainability of the Clinical Workforce
The Trusts support enhancements to stroke care as set out in the recommendation. The
model has been developed with clinical teams across the three stroke units and is aimed at
providing fast access to high quality, initial diagnosis and treatment at all sites, alongside
improved initial management and care at Basildon Hospital specialist stroke unit. The Trusts
consider that this will have benefits for patients and will enable care to meet the standards
described by the Royal College of Physicians.
Furthermore, the Trusts consider that consolidation of stroke services will support retention
of existing staff and recruitment to new roles. There is a recognised challenge in staffing all
inpatient units across the three sites, and providing the level of specialist care (nursing and
therapy) required by national guidelines.
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The proposals will require an increase of three consultants and an increase in nursing and
therapies staff. Experience with the Essex Cardiothoracic Centre has proven that a specialist
centre can attract and retain staff well, providing opportunities for learning and career
development. Furthermore, the Trusts believe that consolidating specialist stroke care at
Basildon, and maintaining vital front door services at Broomfield and Southend may bring
more trainees and middle-grades into the system as the three centre approach will bring
enhanced opportunities for medical training. As such the Trusts believe that the proposed
service change is deliverable. See appendix 7.
Impact on access and health inequalities
The EHIIAs undertaken by constituent CCGs found that overall the impact on outcomes for
patients experiencing a stroke would be positive because expertise, specialist staffing and
resources would continue to be consolidated.
The EHIIAs noted that immediate stroke services (initial assessment, diagnosis and, if
appropriate, thrombolysis) would continue to be available at all three sites, therefore the
impact on access to care was considered to be low. The short period of specialist inpatient
care at Basildon if a stroke was confirmed would, however, have different levels of impact
depending on where the patient came from. While patients would be transferred via clinical
transport, there may be an impact on family and carers.
The following mitigations were identified to minimise the impact. These were that:
A dedicated clinical transport service be in place to transfer patients who attend their
local A&E department, who have a confirmed stroke, and who may, after initial
assessment and stabilisation, benefit from a period of inpatient care in the specialist
stroke unit at Basildon Hospital. See recommendation 4.
Reasonable steps will be taken to put in place support for patients, their families and
carers to travel to a more distant hospital if required. See recommendation 16.
Consideration is given to patients with mental health or learning disability (and those
that care for these patients) to ensure good communication and support is provided.
This would form part of the implementation planning. See recommendation 18.
Consultation Feedback
The independent analysis of the public consultation found that 62% of respondents
supported principle 3.
In relation to the specific proposal on stroke care, concerns were mainly around travel time
to the specialist unit, and the quality of clinical transfers, with some respondents considering
that this would not be safe for patients. There were also questions regarding aftercare.
“Moving patients would have an impact on their recovery. I would prefer the care package
to remain local”. Working Age Stroke Group
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“We can understand the theory of this proposal, but it‟s the problems afterwards that
are the most important. Where would these improvements come from?”
“Involve the partner in therapy and this will help with recovery and ability to cope as a
couple later on”
Maldon and Dengie Stroke Group
Concerns about the traffic congestion on key routes was also raised. The impact on family
and friends who would wish to visit their loved one, perhaps at a more distant hospital, was
also an often cited concern. This feedback has been considered, see recommendations 4
and 16.
Comments in support of the proposal noted the benefits of receiving specialist care
“It would be best to go where the specialist care was available”. Working Age Stroke
Group
Key stakeholders offered support for the proposals.
“The Stroke Association supports the decision to reconfigure acute stroke services in
Mid and South Essex. Reconfiguration of services to a more centralised model, as is
proposed here, has been proven to save lives, improve recoveries and save the NHS
money through improving access to evidence based care”. The Stroke Association

“The Board discussed the proposals to establish a hyper-acuity stroke unit at Basildon
and members of the board noted that where other parts of the country have gone down
this route it has resulted in better clinical outcomes for people suffering from acute
strokes.” Essex Health & Wellbeing Board

Additional resources to support further development of the service were also raised:

“As a HWB our focus is on improving the health and wellbeing of our residents. Our
view, with regards to the stroke services, is very clear in that we support the model
outlined above subject to sufficient resourcing but we would urge the Joint Committee
to progress, at pace, the business case for specialist commissioning to consider
regarding a thrombectomy service”. Southend Health and Wellbeing Board

Implementation Considerations
If the recommendation is supported by the CCG Joint Committee, the estimated timeframe
for implementation is 2020/21.
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In implementing this specific service change, the acute Trusts will be required to
demonstrate that the identified mitigating actions relating to access to services (as identified
above) are in place.
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Recommendation 13: Orthopaedic Surgery
The CCG Joint Committee is requested to approve that:
13.1

Some planned orthopaedic surgery, such as hip and knee replacements requiring a
hospital stay, is provided at Southend Hospital for the south Essex population, and at
Braintree Community Hospital for the population in mid-Essex. As such patients who
would have used Basildon Hospital for planned orthopaedic inpatient surgery will no
longer be able to access this care at Basildon and will be offered surgery at
Southend. Patients who would have used Broomfield Hospital for planned
orthopaedic surgery, and who meet the criteria for treatment at Braintree Community
Hospital will no longer be able to receive their surgery care at Broomfield.
The CCG Joint Committee is asked to note that the above arrangement would not
preclude patients from choosing to have their planned orthopaedic treatment at
another hospital, as per the NHS Constitution requirements on patient choice.

13.2

Some emergency orthopaedic surgery, such as open lower-limb fractures that
require a hospital stay is located at Basildon Hospital (for the south Essex
population), and at Broomfield Hospital (for the mid-Essex population). This would
ensure that emergency surgery is separated from planned surgery, thus ensuring
faster access to theatre for patients requiring urgent care, and reduced cancelled
operations for patients requiring planned care.

13.3

Elective complex wrist surgery will be provided at Southend Hospital, and complex
emergency wrist surgery at Basildon and Broomfield Hospitals. The Joint Committee
is asked to note that simple wrist surgery will continue to be maintained at all three
hospital sites.

13.4

The Trusts test the viability of elective inpatient spinal surgery being undertaken at
Broomfield and Southend Hospitals. During a 24 month period following
implementation, the STP Clinical Cabinet will assess the success and sustainability
of this mode.

The CCG Joint Committee is asked to note that all outpatient appointments and follow-ups,
tests, scans and routine surgery for orthopaedic problems including day case knee, foot,
wrist, ankle, shoulder and elbow procedures would continue to be available locally.
Review against local criteria for service reconfiguration: Orthopaedic Surgery
Evidence
Positive impact on quality, outcomes Clinical Senate report
& safety
Quality
Impact
Assessment
Positive impact on the sustainability of Statement
from
the clinical workforce
provider
Positive impact on access and health Equality & Health
inequalities
Inequality
Impact
Assessment
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Finding
Met
Met
Overall
impact
low
–
see
recommendations
4, 16 and 18.

Positive impact on productivity and Finance
efficiency
Group

Oversight Met

Review against national tests for service reconfiguration: Orthopaedic Surgery
Patient and public support

Evidence
Consultation
Feedback

Finding
General support

Consistency with current and future Patient
Choice Met
need for choice
statement
Clear clinical evidence base
Clinical Senate report
Met
Support from clinical commissioners
Bed closures

Clinical Commissioner Met
statement
Non-applicable
Non-applicable

Rationale for recommendation:
This recommendation supports principle 4 of the public consultation (separating emergency
and elective care), and met the required tests as described above.
Quality, Outcomes & Safety
The Clinical Senate noted that all three sites currently offer a wide range of inpatient,
outpatient and day case orthopaedic services, and that there were opportunities to improve
current variation in waiting times and length of stay.
Under the proposed model all three sites would continue to offer routine trauma care
including outpatient fracture clinics and day case surgery. Out-of-hours, trauma patients
would be transferred to Basildon or Broomfield Hospitals for more complex care. Major
trauma patients would continue to be transferred to London or Cambridge, as was the case
now.
The Senate considered that the pathway for musculoskeletal treatment outside of hospital
should be consolidated and streamlined.
The Senate recommended that the Trusts should be more ambitious in the separation of
emergency and elective pathways, enabling a greater proportion of care to be separated in
this way, as this would provide benefits in patient access.
The Clinical Cabinet reviewed the Clinical Senate report and considered that the proposed
changes provided an opportunity to standardise processes in both the elective and
emergency pathway across all sites. The quality impact assessment of the proposed
changes was found to be positive. See Appendix 6.
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Sustainability of the Clinical Workforce
The Trusts support the recommendation to consolidate out of hours emergency care for
patients requiring immediate surgery at Broomfield and Basildon Hospitals and for elective
inpatient surgical care to be consolidated at Braintree, Broomfield and Southend Hospitals.
The Trusts consider these changes will bring benefits to patients in terms of improved
access to care, reduced waiting times and length of stay and reduced cancellation of elective
procedures.
In terms of workforce sustainability, it is expected that the changes will require minimal
changes to the consultant and nursing staff. It is considered the separation of emergency
and elective care will support recruitment and retention, particularly for nurses who will be
able to dedicate their time to caring for orthopaedic patients.
Consolidation will also create higher volumes of elective procedures, thus enhancing training
for surgeons. See appendix 7.
Impact on access and health inequalities
The EHIIAs undertaken by constituent CCGs found that overall the impact on outcomes for
patients requiring planned or emergency orthopaedic surgery would be positive.
The EHIIAs noted that the impact on access to care would be variable, depending on the
CCG population. However, the separation of elective care should result in shorter waiting
times and reduced cancellations.
The following mitigations were identified to minimise the impact. These were that:
A dedicated clinical transport service be in place to transfer patients who attend their
local A&E department with complex trauma injuries. See recommendation 4. To
note, existing arrangements for ambulance bypass for patients with major trauma are
not affected by the proposed service change.
Reasonable steps will be taken to put in place support for patients, their families and
carers to travel to a more distant hospital if required. See recommendation 16.
Consideration is given to patients with mental health or learning disability (and those
that care for these patients) to ensure good communication and support is provided.
This would form part of the implementation planning. See recommendation 18.
Consultation Feedback
The independent analysis of the public consultation found that 75% of respondents
supported principle 4.
Many respondents commented that the shorter waiting times, reduced chance of planned
operations being cancelled and reduced infection risk would benefit patients, noting that
such cancellations created considerable stress for patients.

“I think the proposal is sensible and generally a good idea if it results in the best level of
105
care”. Consultation feedback
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Concerns about the approach noted the feasibility of delivering the planned change, and
comments that, whatever the proposal, emergency care would always take precedence over
planned care. There were also questions raised about patient safety for surgery in Braintree
Hospital if there were complications arising from the procedure and the ability of the site to
care for the patient.
“I‟m concerned that those in need of orthopaedic surgery are likely to find longer
journeys, particularly difficult, affecting those who live further from the proposed sites”.
Consultation feedback

Implementation Considerations
If the recommendation is supported by the CCG Joint Committee, the estimated timeframe
for implementation is during 2018/19.
In implementing this specific service change, the Trusts will be required to demonstrate that
the identified mitigating actions relating to access to services (as identified above) are in
place.
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Recommendation 14: Urology
The CCG Joint Committee is requested to approve that:
14.1

Patients requiring surgery for kidney, bladder and prostate cancer receive this at
Southend Hospital, alongside the specialised cancer centre. The development of
robotics to support this service should be an ambition aligned to the specialised
cancer service commissioned by NHS England.

14.2

Complex (non-cancer) emergency urological conditions that require an inpatient stay
be treated at Broomfield Hospital in Chelmsford, building on the specialist urological
care already provided there.

14.3

Complex uro-gynaecological treatment be located at both Southend and Broomfield
Hospitals.

The CCG Joint Committee is asked to note that all outpatient appointments, follow-ups,
tests, scans and short hospital stays for non-complex, and non-cancer, urological conditions
will continue to be available locally.
See also recommendation 5 on gynaecology.
Review against local criteria for service reconfiguration: Urology
Evidence
Positive impact on quality, outcomes Clinical Senate report
& safety
Quality
Impact
Assessment
Positive impact on the sustainability of Statement
from
the clinical workforce
provider
Positive impact on access and health Equality & Health
inequalities
Inequality
Impact
Assessment
Positive impact on productivity and Finance
efficiency
Group

Finding
Met
Met

Overall
impact
low
–
see
recommendations
4, 16 and 18.
Oversight Met

Review against national tests for service reconfiguration: Urology
Patient and public support

Evidence
Consultation
Feedback

Finding
General support

Consistency with current and future Patient
Choice Met
need for choice
statement
Clear clinical evidence base
Clinical Senate report
Met
Support from clinical commissioners
Bed closures

Clinical Commissioner Met
statement
Non-applicable
Non-applicable
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Rationale for recommendation:
This recommendation supports principles 2 and 4 of the public consultation, and met the
required tests as described above.
Quality, Outcomes & Safety
The Clinical Senate noted that teams from all three sites had been working closely together
for some time. Currently all three sites currently offer a wide range of emergency and
elective inpatient, outpatient and day case urology services, and that there were
opportunities to improve current variation in waiting times and length of stay. It was noted
that while there were dedicated wards for urology patients in Southend and Broomfield, this
was not the case at Basildon.
Given that Southend is the regional specialist cancer centre for urology, patients already
benefit from this consolidation.
The proposed model for emergency treatment would be initial assessment at the local A&E
department emergency hub, with those patients requiring admission being transferred to
Broomfield.
The Clinical Senate commended the clinical leadership of the team and noted that the
proposed model could have a positive impact on workforce.
The Senate supported the proposed service changes and recommended that a standard
operating procedure be developed for complex urological patients attending Broomfield to
ensure appropriate interventional radiology access.
The Clinical Cabinet concurred with the Senate report and, once again, noted the
opportunity to improve and standardise processes in both the elective and emergency
pathway across all sites. The quality impact assessment of the proposed changes was
found to be positive. See Appendix 6.
Sustainability of the Clinical Workforce
The Trusts support the recommendation to consolidate urological emergencies at Broomfield
and further develop and support the specialist cancer centre at Southend.
The Trusts are seeking to enhance consultant and middle grade on-call arrangements by
combining the consultant workforce and this, in turn, will improve recruitment and retention
through less onerous on-call requirements, while providing patients with good access to
senior medical decision-makers 24/7.
A significant increase in the nursing workforce will be required to deliver this change. The
Trusts consider that the changes present an opportunity to enhance recruitment and
retention through the specialist unit creation. Separation of emergency and elective care
also supports better planning to accommodate flexible working. The Trusts consider the
changes to be deliverable. See Appendix 7.
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Impact on access and health inequalities
The EHIIAs undertaken by constituent CCGs found that overall the impact on outcomes for
patients requiring planned or emergency urological surgery would be positive. The
continued support and development of the dedicated cancer centre would also have a
positive impact on outcomes.
The EHIIAs noted that the impact on access to care would be variable, depending on the
CCG population. However, the separation of elective care should result in shorter waiting
times and reduced cancellations.
The proposed service changes would not preclude patients from choosing to have their
planned treatment at another hospital that provides the service, as per the NHS Constitution
requirements on patient choice
The following mitigations were identified to minimise the impact. These were that:
A dedicated clinical transport service be in place to transfer patients who attend their
local A&E department with complex emergency urology problems.
See
recommendation 4. To note, where possible, patients would be seen in an
ambulatory setting, thus reducing the need to transfer patients using the clinical
transport service.
Reasonable steps will be taken to put in place support for patients, their families and
carers to travel to a more distant hospital if required. See recommendation 16.
Consideration is given to patients with mental health or learning disability (and those
that care for these patients) to ensure good communication and support is provided.
This would form part of the implementation planning. See recommendation 18.
Consultation Feedback
The independent analysis of the public consultation found that 55% of patients supported
principle 2, and 75% of respondents supported principle 4.
Supporters of the proposal commented that most care would remain local, and specialisation
would enable better quality of care from a specialist unit.
Some concerns were raised about the separation of emergency and elective care.
“I think it‟s better than expected, having heard the proposals. I would like to know how
high the hurdles are to make this happen”. Maldon Discussion Event
Implementation Considerations
If the recommendation is supported by the CCG Joint Committee, implementation would
commence in 2018/19.
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In implementing this specific service change, the Trusts will be required to demonstrate that
the identified mitigating actions relating to access to services (as identified above) are in
place.
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Recommendation 15: Orsett Hospital
The CCG Joint Committee is asked to:
15.1

Approve the relocation of services currently provided at Orsett Hospital to a range of
locations within Thurrock, Basildon and Brentwood, enabling the closure of Orsett
Hospital.

15.2

Note that there will be a period of co-production with the local community through the
establishment of a “People‟s Panel” supported by Healthwatch organisations in
Thurrock and Essex to determine the best site(s) to relocate these services to.

15.3

Note that, alongside the period of co-production, further detailed assessments will be
undertaken on equality and health inequality impacts, and the quality impact of
proposed service relocations.

15.4

Note that once the period of co-production is complete, and with the detailed work on
impact assessment, the CCG Joint Committee will be asked to make a decision on
which sites will provide the relocated services.

15.5

Note that, in accordance with the agreement between Thurrock CCG, Thurrock
Council and the three mid and south Essex hospitals, the Orsett Hospital site will not
be closed until the new services are in place at the agreed new locations

Review against local criteria for service reconfiguration: Orsett Hospital
Positive impact on quality, outcomes &
safety
Positive impact on the sustainability of
the clinical workforce
Positive impact on access and health
inequalities
Positive impact on productivity and
efficiency

Evidence
Quality
Impact
Assessment
Statement from Trusts
Statement
from
provider
Equality
&
Health
Inequality
Impact
Assessment
Finance
Oversight
Group

Finding
Met
Met
Met
Met

Review against national tests for service reconfiguration: Orsett Hospital
Patient and public support

Evidence
Consultation
Feedback

Consistency with current and future Patient
need for choice
statement
Clear clinical evidence base
Support from clinical commissioners
Bed closures

Finding
Less support.
Choice Met
Non-applicable

Clinical Commissioner Met
statement
Non-applicable
Non-applicable
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Rationale for recommendation:
This recommendation supports principle 5 of the public consultation, and met the required
tests as described above. The principle is also in line with commissioner plans to develop
primary care and community services.
Orsett Hospital is an ageing building and it is estimated that it would cost in the region of
£10m to bring the facilities up to date. The system needs to make the best use of all
resources and to improve access to services for existing and future patients. Closing an
older building allows the NHS to free up funds for newer, purpose built facilities. The plan is
for these to be closer to where people live.
Thurrock CCG and Thurrock Council have already consulted with local people on changes to
the way in which health and care services are provided locally, with an emphasis on
delivering most care closer to where people live. Feedback from this engagement
demonstrated that people welcome the development of the new “integrated medical centres”
where people can go to one place for GP services, health checks, tests and access to a
wide range of advice and information, such as for healthy living, advice on housing, benefits
and social care services, including voluntary services.
For Basildon and Brentwood patients, there is potential to offer services that are currently
offered from Orsett Hospital in facilities within Basildon and Brentwood, thereby bringing
these services closer to where people live.
Quality, Outcomes & Safety
The concept of moving care closer to home is accepted as having a positive impact on
patient access to services, and thus to the outcomes they experience.
Neither the Clinical Senate nor Clinical Cabinet have been asked, at this stage, to review the
proposals for the relocation of services from Orsett Hospital as the proposals do not involve
a significant redesign of the existing services, rather a relocation of these services to new
locations.
Sustainability of the Clinical Workforce
The Trusts support the concept of moving services located at Orsett Hospital to existing and
proposed new centres across Thurrock, Basildon, and Brentwood, in line with the plans of
local commissioners.
Given that the proposals represent a relocation of existing outpatient and diagnostic
services, the impact on the workforce will be minimal. The Trusts consider the changes to be
deliverable. See Appendix 7.
Impact on access and health inequalities
The EHIIAs undertaken by Thurrock CCG and Basildon and Brentwood CCG found that
overall the impact on both access to, and outcomes from services for patients would be
largely positive.
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Consultation Feedback
The independent analysis of the public consultation found that 49% of respondents
supported the proposed approach for principle 5. However, there was significantly less
agreement to the approach from respondents from the Thurrock area, where there was
significant concern about the eventual closure of Orsett Hospital.
Support for the principle centred on the concept of bringing care closer to people‟s homes in
new and existing centres across south west Essex. Some thought this would be particularly
beneficial for older and more vulnerable patients, and those with children. However, while
respondents cited these benefits, many still did not agreed with the closure of Orsett. Further
detail can be found in Appendix 4.

“What you are saying is lovely and it would be better as long as you can get trained
people”. Orsett Residents and Orsett Forum

“I totally agree that other parts of the borough need extra parts of the service, but we
don‟t need to destroy Orsett Hospital to do that” Orsett Residents and Orsett Forum
Implementation Considerations
The Trusts have committed not to close the Orsett Hospital site unless and until services are
satisfactorily re-provided in agreed alternative locations. This is reliant in the delivery of new
integrated medical centres in Thurrock, and the development of existing premises across
Basildon and Brentwood.
In considering the implementation of this specific service change, the Joint Committee is
asked to recommend further engagement with residents to help to finalise where services
should be moved to. It is therefore recommended that a “People‟s Panel” be established to
co-produce and oversee the changes and ensure they are in line with the decisions made by
the CCG Joint Committee.
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Recommendation 16: Family and Carer Transport
In recognising that some of the proposed service changes may mean that a small number of
patients and their families will need to travel further to receive specialist treatment, the CCG
Joint Committee is requested to approve that reasonable steps are taken by the Trusts to
ensure that there is support for patients (in addition to that referred to in recommendation 4),
their families and carers, to travel to a more distant hospital, if required. See section 3 and
Appendix 3.
The CCG Joint Committee is asked to note that the acute hospitals will consider transport
for staff who may be required to work at more than one site as part of service change
implementation planning.
Review against local criteria for service reconfiguration: Family and Carer Transport
Evidence
Positive impact on quality, outcomes & Clinical Senate report
safety
Quality
Impact
Assessment
Positive impact on the sustainability of Statement
from
the clinical workforce
provider
Positive impact on access and health Equality
&
Health
inequalities
Inequality
Impact
Assessment
Positive impact on productivity and Finance
Oversight
efficiency
Group

Finding
N/A
N/A
Met
N/A

Review against national tests for service reconfiguration: Family & Carer Transport
Patient and public support

Evidence
Consultation
Feedback

Finding
General support

Consistency with current and future Patient
Choice Met
need for choice
statement
Clear clinical evidence base
Clinical Senate report
N/A
Support from clinical commissioners
Bed closures

Clinical Commissioner Met
statement
Non-applicable
Non-applicable

Rationale for recommendation:
This recommendation is an enabler to support a range of proposals within the public
consultation.
As described in section 3, a common theme arising from discussions during the consultation
process was that of enabling family and carers to access a more distant hospital to support
patients receiving care. There was an undertaking in the public consultation document to
develop family and carer transport and the STP took action during the consultation to
consider this further. A Transport Working Group, chaired by a patient representative, was
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constituted. In recognition of the concerns raised by patients, an independent travel analysis
and recommendation report was commissioned by the Trusts on behalf of the STP. A
detailed report can be found at Appendix 3.
Continued engagement with the Transport Working Group, and with Essex County Council‟s
Integrated Passenger Transport Unit, has identified that a hierarchical approach is required
when considering transport solutions:






Promote the use of public transport options to try to reduce reliance on car usage.
Make best use of existing public transport facilities wherever possible – including
engagement with commercial and non-commercial transport operators to alter
services to accommodate changing travel patterns.
Promote and use existing infrastructure, such as park and ride schemes, wherever
possible.
Ensure users have clear and easily accessible information about public transport
options to encourage uptake.

In line with this approach, and with the recommendations contained within the report at
Appendix 3, it is proposed that the key steps to take to support patients, families and carers
to access care at a more distant site are as follows:
1. Improving accessibility to hospital for people living in urban areas, using a two-fold
approach:
Maximising the use of existing services:


Detailed review, with transport planners and service users, of existing transport
links, and opportunities to augment these to enhance access between urban
centres and hospital sites.



Work with Essex County Council‟s Integrated Passenger Transport Unit to
engage with transport operators, to ascertain the potential for augmenting
existing services to improve access to hospital sites from urban areas.

Introduction of a Shuttle Service


Where existing public transport services are unable to facilitate improved access
between hospital sites, consideration be given to the development of a shuttle
service to run between the three hospitals (with extension to some community
hospitals), for patients, visitors and staff. Potential routes could be as follows:


Route 1 would be between Southend and Broomfield hospitals, with an
extension point to Braintree Community Hospital.



Route 2 would be between Broomfield and Basildon hospitals, with an
extension points to Orsett Hospital and Braintree Community Hospital.
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Route 3 would be between Southend and Basildon hospitals, with an
extension point to Orsett Hospital

The three hospitals already operate inter-hospital transfer of equipment, etc,
between the three sites on a frequent basis. If shuttle services were required, the
intention would be to extend these plans to enable transport of patients and
families between hospital sites. The Transport Working Group would continue to
assist the Trusts in developing operational arrangements (eg. operating hours,
development of clear information).
It is proposed that the service would be implemented on a „test and learn‟ basis.
2. Improving accessibility for people who live in smaller towns and villages through
expansion of existing volunteer driver schemes and work with community transport
providers.
3. Improving the use of public transport and other transport options through the
provision of better information for patients, visitors and hospital staff, along with the
consideration of incentives.
4. Implementing a common approach to staff transport across the three hospitals,
encouraging switches away from driving to work to improve car park access at
hospital sites.
This could include promotion of car/lift sharing schemes,
improvement of cycle infrastructure and the use of pool cars for staff who needed to
travel during the course of their work.
Each recommendation contained within the report at Appendix 3 requires further testing and
investigation. In some cases, implementation will take place over an extended period of time.
Therefore, it is proposed that two areas are prioritised for immediate action that will support
the aims of the STP and the decisions made by the CCG Joint Committee:
1. Examining the potential to augment existing transport options to enhance access to
hospitals from urban centres and, following this, consideration of the creation of a
shuttle service, as described above.
2. Expanding the existing volunteer driver programmes for people living outside of the
urban centres, initially working with existing volunteer driver schemes across the
area.
The Transport Working Group will continue to operate and provide input and feedback to
these proposals.
It is noted also that, under recommendation 18, implementation of proposed service changes
is not commenced until assurances can be given that reasonable steps have been made to
support family and carers to access patients who may be receiving care at a more distant
hospital site.
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Quality, Outcomes & Safety
Non-applicable.
Sustainability of the Clinical Workforce
Non-applicable.
Impact on access and health inequalities
While the impact on outcomes for patients for the proposed service changes was generally
felt to be positive, in most cases, the EHIIAs undertaken by individual CCGs found that
access to some services for some patients was impacted by the proposed service changes.
The proposal to take reasonable steps to support patients, their families and carers to
access a more distant hospital was identified as one of the mitigating actions and forms the
basis of this recommendation.
Consultation Feedback
In general, respondents supported the concept of family and carer transport. There were a
number of questions raised regarding specific operational issues (eg running times, pick-up
points, access to on-site parking). The Trusts will continue to explore and address these
issues with the Transport Working Group.
“I am concerned about whether someone with a learning difficulty would be supported to
visit relatives if, for example, the patient had been transported to a hospital which was
unfamiliar?” Southend Learning Difficulties Forum

“It is right we need to think best quality of care not the nearest – but so pleased to see
that you are thinking of relatives and patients needing to travel and community” South
Woodham Ferrers Discussion Event

Implementation Considerations
If the recommendation is supported by the CCG Joint Committee, implementation would
commence ASAP to enable early changes to take place.
CCG Joint Committee members are asked to note the link with recommendation 18 on
implementation oversight.
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Recommendation 17: Capital Funding
The CCG Joint Committee is asked to note that the Trusts have been earmarked to receive
up to £118m in capital funding to support the implementation of the proposals contained
within the public consultation. This is in addition to £12m being funded through the disposal
of surplus assets.
The commissioners will be asked to support, at a later date, and subject to the decisions
reached on these recommendations, the business cases that will enable access to these
funds.
Rationale for Recommendation
The NHS England and NHS Improvement will require a clear indication of commissioner
support to enable access to capital funding. This will take the form of a letter of support for
all strategic outline cases, outline business cases and full business cases for capital
schemes over £15m

“We really welcome that there is new money coming and really think things like new
technology could make a difference” Brentwood Discussion Event
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Recommendation 18: Implementation Oversight
The CCG Joint Committee is requested to approve the formation of an Implementation
Oversight Group. The membership of this group will be agreed in discussion with the Trusts
and with patient and public representative groups, stakeholders and partners, and will
include representation from the Joint Committee and Joint Commissioning Team and NHS
England Specialised Commissioning for relevant pathways. It is proposed the
Implementation Oversight Committee is independently chaired. See section 5.
This Group will oversee the implementation of the decisions made by the CCG Joint
Committee, ensuring that decisions are implemented in a safe and sustainable way, and
specifically in line with the recommendations made by the CCG Joint Committee in relation
to Clinical Transport (recommendation 4), Family/Carer Transport (recommendation 16) and
plans to close Orsett Hospital (recommendation 15).
The Implementation Oversight Group would report in to the CCG Joint Committee, the Trust
Joint Working Board and inform the STP Board
Rationale for recommendation:
The CCG Joint Committee will wish to have assurance that the service changes described in
this DMBC are delivered in line with the decisions made by the Committee. The CCG Joint
Committee will also wish to ensure that the mitigating actions identified in the EHIIAs are
delivered, a number of which have been translated into the recommendations contained
within this case.
There was a particular issue identified during the EHIIA process on ensuring good
communication, particularly for patients/carers with mental health conditions or a learning
disability, and this will be considered carefully by the Implementation Oversight Group as it
approves implementation plans.
The plan for implementation oversight is discussed in section 5 of this DMBC.
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Recommendation 19: Continued Engagement
The CCG Joint Committee is requested to approve that the mid and south Essex system
continues its communication and engagement on these plans within the STP, with patients
and the public, staff and key stakeholder organisations.
Rationale for Recommendation
It is vital that service changes are clearly communicated to the public and to patients. This
will include communications via the media and existing channels through individual
organisations within the STP, and also, in the case of the service changes described in this
DMBC, through the provision of clear information to patients and their family/carer about
access to services.
There are a range of ways in which patients and service users will continue to be involved in
STP developments:










Recommendation 15 on changes to services provided from Orsett Hospital outlines a
“People‟s Panel” to co-produce and oversee changes.
Recommendation 18 on implementation oversight arrangements includes a
commitment to ensure patients and service users involved in all aspects of pathway
redesign and implementation.
The Transport Working Group, constituted during the public consultation, have
committed to continuing to work with the STP on development of transport options
and support for patients, families, carers and staff.
Individual partner organisations have patient and service user groups where insight
can be gained to help shape clinical strategy and transformation.
At STP level, there is a Service User Advisory Group (SUAG), that has been involved
throughout the process of options appraisal and development and continues to act as
a sounding board to STP proposals. Its members have committed to continuing
involvement in pathway development as the STP moves forward and supporting the
STP to ensure the principle of co-production is at the heart of its work. The chair of
the SUAG is a member of the STP Board.
The STP continues to engage closely with Healthwatch organisations in Essex,
Thurrock and Southend, all of whom are members of the STP Board.

“If you have your group doing your bit in the hospital and one another group doing
another bit in the community – what happens if they come up with something different?
All talk together and share feedback and discussions. Working actively with patients is
important too” Braintree Discussion Event

The STP recognises the value of communicating and consulting with local authority partners
via the Health and Wellbeing Boards, individual local authority health scrutiny functions and
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the Joint Health Overview and Scrutiny Committee, which has been established to scrutinise
the changes proposed in this DMBC.
The emerging communications and engagement plan for the STP, which will be approved
and overseen by the STP Board, recognises the need and desire to continue to
communicate and engage with our communities, in partnership, across the system. The
approach will reflect the need to ensure we continue to engage our populations in a
meaningful and demonstrable way.
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Appendix 1

Your Care in the Best Place
Equality & Health Inequality Impact
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Introduction
Promoting equality and addressing health inequalities are at the heart of CCG values. The
CCGs, and the CCG Joint Committee, have given due regard to the need to eliminate
discrimination, harassment and victimisation, to advance equality of opportunity, and to
foster good relations between people who share a relevant protected characteristic (in
accordance with s.149 of the Equality Act 2010) and those who do not share it. Furthermore
the CCGs and CCG Joint Committee have given regard to the need to reduce inequalities
between patients in access to, and outcomes from, healthcare services and to ensure
services are provided in an integrated way where this might reduce health inequalities (in
accordance with s.14T of the NHS Act 2006 (as amended).
An equality impact assessment was undertaken as part of the pre-consultation business
case and a commitment was made to complete more detailed work during the consultation
phase to support decision-making and ensure the statutory duties of individual
commissioning organisations were effectively discharged.
This paper describes the activities undertaken by the STP and individual CCGs to analyse
the impact of proposed service changes, and is split into two sections:
Section 1: Information on the STPs approach to identifying and engaging with
people who have protected characteristics (as described in the Equality Act 2010)
and those who may be affected by proposed service changes.
Section 2: Information on how the individual CCGs approached the Equality and
Health Inequality Impact Assessment (EHIIA) relating to each recommendation for
service change, enabling an overarching EHIIA to be completed.
The paper also provides an overview of the EHIIAs and related mitigations/action
plans arising from these assessments.
The CCG Joint Committee and the CCGs recognise that working to advance equality of
opportunity and reduce health related inequalities is a continuing duty. Therefore, work will
continue on equality issues after this specific decision and will help to inform the
implementation of the decisions taken.
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Section 1: Identifying and engaging with protected characteristic groups & those
affected by service change proposals

Background
Public bodies have a legal duty to eliminate unlawful discrimination, to advance equality of
opportunity and to have particular regard to the impact of potential service changes on
defined segments of the population – known as those with „protected characteristics‟. The
main protected characteristics defined in legislation and national guidance are:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Age
Disability
Sex
Pregnancy
Marital status
Race
Sexuality
Religion
Gender reassignment

In developing the pre-consultation business case (PCBC), an Equality Impact Assessment
was undertaken to determine, at a high level, the main issues that the proposed service
changes may pose, and to develop initial thinking on possible mitigations. The STP
committed to doing further work to refresh and expand its equality assessment through the
process of public consultation.
In developing this work, the STP team held discussions with Directors of Public Health
across the three local authorities, who were all content with the approach outlined. In
addition, this approach was also shared with the Consultation Institute, which provided
advice to the STP on best practice during the consultation.
A steering group was established to oversee and take this work forward, comprising:




Three Directors of Public Health
STP Programme Director
Acute Trust Director of Strategy

This work was supported by colleagues across the CCGs, acute trust and local authorities.
The Steering Group agreed that there were two key components to refreshing the
assessments that were undertaken in the pre-consultation phase:


Ensuring the STP took appropriate action (using a quantitative approach) to identify
which groups might be most impacted by the proposed changes to hospital services.
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Engaging directly (through the public consultation process) with people with
protected characteristics and those who may be affected by the proposed service
changes, to identify the potential benefits and drawbacks of the proposals for each
group, together with potential mitigations (taking a qualitative approach).

The outcome of this work was used to support individual CCGs in undertaking their own
EHIIAs and completion of an overarching assessment for each proposed service change
(see section 2).
Methodology
There were two strands to the approach: a quantitative analysis to determine who may be
most impacted by the proposed changes; and direct work (using a qualitative approach) to
engage with people with protected characteristics and those who may be affected by the
proposed service changes to determine specific impacts and to identify potential mitigations.
The CCG Joint Committee approved an overview of the methodology on 2 February 2018.
Quantitative Work
This aspect of the work used existing data sets to identify which cohorts of the mid and south
Essex population might be most affected by the proposed changes. Existing data enabled
the assessment of individuals who currently, or might in future, use the hospital services
subject to proposed changes, by:





Age
Gender
Religion
Ethnicity

An overview of this work is provided at Annex A.
Qualitative Work
At the same time, working with colleagues in public health and council corporate affairs
teams, work was undertaken to identify specific groups with protected characteristics and
those who may be affected by proposed service changes. This enabled targeted work with
these groups, asking them to consider the proposed changes and their likely impact (both
positive and negative) specifically through the lens of the relevant characteristic or condition,
and to consider how any negative impact resulting from the proposed changes might be
mitigated.
Stakeholder Engagement
Within the STP footprint, organisations representing those with protected characteristics and
those who may be affected by the proposed service changes were contacted to ensure they
were aware of the consultation and to seek feedback. This included the offer of face-to-face
meetings or workshops.
Annex B describes the groups that were contacted and the action taken.
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Meetings
As a result of the stakeholder engagement work, a number of targeted consultation
workshops were held, as listed below. This includes those which involved specific cohorts of
patients as many of these encapsulated the protected characteristics. For example, the
stroke groups included people left with a disability as a result of having a stroke.
-

Basildon Stroke Group
Basildon Patient and Community Reference Group
Basildon, Brentwood and Wickford Association of Voluntary Services
BHP Self Care - Breathing Well Pathways
Castle Point Council Discussion
Edward Bear Group
Elizabeth Gardens Extra Care and Sheltered Housing
Horndon on the Hill community lunch club
Irritable Bowel Disorder support group
Learning Disability Workshop
Maldon and the Dengie Stroke Group
Mid Essex CCG Patient Reference Group
Orsett Residents and Orsett Forum
Southend Ethnic Minority Forum
Southend PPGF
Thurrock Stroke Association
Thurrock Patient Group
Thurrock Over Fifties Forum
Transport Focus Group
CP&R CCG patient group
Thurrock Planned Care

Consultation Survey responses
A total of 1449 responses were recorded to the consultation survey, including both the online
and printed versions. Public consultations are not representative exercises. A comparison
with 2011 census profile data for the CCG areas that were covered by the consultation
shows that:
•
•
•

Women respondents were over-represented (61% responded compared to 51%
in the local population)
Respondents from the Thurrock CCG area were over-represented (20%
responded compared to 14% in the local population)
People aged 46 and over were over-represented compared to the wider
population (66% responded compared to 52% in the local population)
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The respondent profile is as follows:

What is your age?

What is your gender?

Is your gender different to
that assigned to you at birth?
Are you married or in a civil
partnership?

What
is
orientation?

What is
belief?

your

your

sexual

religion

Ethnicity (Online Only)

or

16-25
26-35
36-45
36-551
46-55
56-65
66-75
76 and over
Prefer not to say
Male
Female
Other
Prefer not to say
Yes
No
Prefer not to say
Yes
No
Prefer not to say
Heterosexual
Gay woman / lesbian
Gay man
Bisexual
Other
Prefer not to say
No religion or belief
Buddhist
Christian
Hindu
Jewish
Muslim
Other
Prefer not to say
White
British/English/Northern
Irish/Scottish/Welsh
White other
Mixed/multiple ethnic groups
Asian/Asian British
Black/Black British

%
3%
9%
17%
2%
20%
22%
17%
7%
2%
35%
61%
0%
3%
4%
90%
6%
67%
25%
8%
81%
1%
2%
1%
2%
14%
32%
1%
48%
1%
0%
1%
4%
13%

n
27
99
180
26
216
233
181
71
21
366
640
2
36
44
904
62
696
259
81
832
6
17
10
21
146
336
9
498
7
5
10
41
132

84%
3%
1%
2%
2%

774
32
8
20
14

1

When the online survey initially launched, it contained the age category ‟36-55‟ instead of
th
‟46-55‟ in error. This was identified and corrected for the week commencing 18 December
2017.
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Do you consider yourself to
have a disability or health
condition?

Do
you
have
caring
responsibilities?
If
yes,
please tick all that apply

o
o
o

Other ethnic groups
Prefer not to say
Yes
No
Prefer not to say
None
Primary carer of a child/children (under
18)
Secondary carer (another person carries
out the main caring role)
Primary carer of older person
Primary carer of disabled adult (18 and
over)
Primary carer of disabled child / children
Other
Prefer not to say

%
1%
7%
33%
57%
10%
54%

n
7
67
341
590
100
544

18%

184

9%
7%

90
69

5%
1%
3%
7%

50
9
31
75

33% of respondents considered themselves to have a disability or health condition
6% identified as being from an ethnic minority group
4% identified as being gay or bisexual
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Outcomes from Stakeholder Engagement
Common themes emerged from meetings and workshops held with protected
characteristic/affected groups. These resonate with findings from the independent analysis
of consultation responses (see Appendix 4 of the DMBC), and included:
Transport
Concerns were raised by people with learning disabilities on how they would navigate a
transport system between hospitals, particularly if they were a visitor rather than a patient.
Members of an Ethnic Minority Forum raised queries about the impact on older family
members within the ethnic minority community. It was thought they may struggle with the
transport system if they did not have a good command of the English language. This may be
a barrier and they may also be less familiar with public transport. It was felt they would need
support to ensure they could visit relatives easily.
For the Edward Bear Mother‟s group there were questions about whether the proposed
changes would have a negative impact on the ability of relatives and young children to visit
patients while in hospital.
A discussion at an LGBT group outlined that transgender people currently often have to
travel further for treatment, and so the proposals did not represent any additional impact for
them.
Communication
Questions were raised by people with learning disabilities as to whether there would be a
„phone ahead‟ facility so hospitals would know they were about to receive a patient with
learning difficulties.
A member of an LGBT group outlined how it was a common occurrence for healthcare
services to insist on using a transgender person‟s old name.
A member of an Ethnic Minority Forum suggested a person from an ethnic minority would be
more impacted by changes to stroke services, as they are more likely to suffer a stroke than
someone who is white.
A general point often raised was the difficulties in sharing information between service
providers.
Primary Care/Community Services
Members of the Stroke group suggested improved community services would enable
patients to better overcome potential long-term disabilities.
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Section 2:
Commissioner Approach to Equality & Health Inequality Impact
Assessments

Overview
Each constituent CCG has completed an equality and health inequality impact assessment
(EHIIA) on each proposed service change, to assess the potential impacts on access and
outcome to their local patient population. The completion of these assessments has
followed the usual CCG governance processes.
From the results of individual EHIIAs, overarching (STP-wide) assessments have been
undertaken to support recommendation formation and decision-making (Annex 3 provides
an overview, Annex D contains the STP EHIIAs).
The impact assessment process found that:


The proposals were assessed to have a positive impact on outcome for all CCG
patient populations.



The impact on access to services differs across the different CCG populations,
depending on the proposed service location described in the consultation document.
Overall, however, the impact on access to services was assessed as “low” across all
CCGs because the large majority of care for the patient population will remain
available locally (this includes access to urgent care and treatment via A&E,
outpatient and follow-up appointments, tests, scans and day case surgery).

Action plans to mitigate any potential detrimental impact have been translated into
recommendations for the consideration of the CCG Joint Committee as follows:






The need for a safe and high quality clinical transfer service for the small
number of patients who may benefit from transferring to a different hospital in
order to receive specialist care. See recommendation 4 and Appendix 2.
Reasonable steps to be taken to put in place support for patients, their families
and carers to travel to a more distant hospital if required. See recommendation
16.
Good information, particularly for those with mental health conditions or learning
disabilities, to be considered as part of implementation oversight. See
Recommendation 18.

Process
The STP team held a workshop on 20 April 2018 with CCG and Trust partners to review the
service change proposals and feedback from the consultation. As a group, partners
considered an initial equality and health inequality impact assessment against each of the
proposed areas of service change:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Gynaecology
Respiratory
Renal
Vascular
Cardiology
10
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6.
7.
8.
9.

General Surgery
Stroke
Orthopaedics
Urology

Proposed changes to the gastroenterology pathway were also included in the public
consultation document, however, these proposals are not being progressed at this stage
Following the workshop, the quality and governance teams of each the five CCGs were able
to complete individual assessments for their specific patient populations and consider
potential mitigating actions where appropriate. These assessments were approved through
usual CCG governance processes.
Completion of the individual CCG assessments enabled refinement and completion of the
overarching (STP-wide) EHIIAs for each service change. An overview of the findings of this
overarching EHIIA can be found at Annex C and STP-wide assessments at Annex D.
Proposed changes to Orsett Hospital
Proposals relating to the closure of Orsett Hospital and the relocation of services provided
from the site were assessed by Thurrock CCG and Basildon and Brentwood CCG.
The findings from the assessments were that the proposed changes would be largely
positive, and have no detrimental impact in terms of access to services for the population of
both areas.
Health outcomes were assessed as being positively impacted by the proposed changes.
Action Plans
The following mitigating actions were identified as a result of the process described above.
These have been reflected in the recommendations for consideration of the CCG Joint
Committee.
Affected Group

All affected groups

Action

Lead Joint
Committee Officer
to oversee
completion
Before proposals are implemented, a Clinical Karen Wesson,
Transport Service to be in place which:
Director of
Commissioning,
 has defined clinical protocols to Joint Committee
ensure safe transfer of patients;
 has identified clinical leadership;
 has
clear
clinical
governance
arrangements in place;
 meets standards prescribed by
national bodies in relation to
workforce, skills, equipment and
resources;
 has been considered and endorsed
11
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Affected Group

Action



Lead Joint
Committee Officer
to oversee
completion

by the STP Clinical Cabinet
has been approved/assured by the
relevant professional body.

See recommendation 4 of the DMBC.
Older patients

Frailty Assessment Units at each hospital site Karen Wesson,
will provide standardised, holistic assessment Director of
of patient needs.
Commissioning,
Joint Committee

Patients with mental
health conditions,
Learning Disability
or physical
disabilities

The implementation of the proposals will Carol
Anderson,
need to take into account patients with Chief Nurse, Joint
specific needs (eg. those with a physical or Committee
learning disability). The Trust will also need
to ensure good communication with patients,
families and carers.
This will form part of implementation
oversight.
See recommendation 18 of the DMBC

Carers;

Before
proposals
are
implemented,
reasonable steps will need to be taken to put
in place support for patients, their families
and carers to travel to a more distant hospital
if required.

Those living in
economically
deprived
communities;

Karen
Wesson,
Director
of
Commissioning,
Joint Committee

See recommendation 16.
Those living in
geographically
isolated
communities
All affected groups

Formation of an Implementation Oversight Caroline
Rassell,
Group to include representatives from the Lead AO for Joint
hospital Trusts, CCG Joint Committee and Committee
Joint Commissioning Team and patient and
public representatives.
See recommendation 18.
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Assessment against Public Sector Equality Duty
An overarching assessment was made against the Public Sector Equality Duties as outlined
in the Equality Act.
Public Sector Equality
Duties
Could the work help to
eliminate unlawful
discrimination, harassment,
victimisation or prevent any
other conduct prohibited by
the Act?

Response Rationale for response
Yes

Could the work help to
advance equality of
opportunity between people
who share a protected
characteristic and those
who do not?

Yes

Could the initiative help to
foster good relations
between people who share
a protected characteristic
and those who don't?

Yes

The mitigating actions identified will remove or
minimise the possibility of indirect
discrimination being experienced by people
with a protected characteristic when accessing
health services by taking steps to meet their
needs where they are different from the needs
of other people, which should in turn lead to
improved outcomes for these patients.
The mitigating actions identified will help to
advance equality of opportunity of those with a
protected characteristic when accessing health
services by taking steps to meet their needs
where they are different from the needs of
other people, which should in turn lead to
improved health outcomes.
Although NHS staff are provided with regular
training and information on equality and
diversity, and on the challenges faced by
those with one or more protected
characteristic, the redesign of pathways as
described in the public consultation presents a
good opportunity for further staff training to be
provided to ensure staff are aware of the
mitigating actions being implemented for
patients from relevant groups.
In addition, the reorganisation of services will
require a review of patient literature and
information, which should take into
consideration the requirements of the
Accessible Information Standard, to ensure
that patients are fully informed of the
pathway/services available to them. This will
help to support clear communication between
Trust staff and their patients and improve
relations between them.
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Annex A - Quantitative analysis of Trust records

Overview of Mid and South Essex inpatient demographics
Aim
This paper provides an overview of the main demographic characteristics – age, gender,
religion and ethnicity, for those patients admitted as an inpatient, in the financial year 16/17,
across the three hospitals.
Data sources
The data in this pack is derived from the trusts‟ patient administration systems. The data
includes all inpatient spells for the 16/17 financial year and can be broken down into
emergency, elective, day case and other categories (currencies). For each of the spells the
spell‟s HRG is used as an indication of the patient‟s overall condition/procedure and
specialities are defined by HRG chapter (first letter of the HRG), unless a specific subset of
HRGs are known to define a speciality.
The three data sets were standardised, as much as possible, against the NHS data
dictionary allowing a combined data set to be produced. This data set may not capture all
bed-based activity owing to local recording standards, for example ambulatory care, where
Basildon used to record attendances as outpatient appointments. Despite this, the
demographic analysis in this paper should provide an overview of the vast majority of
inpatient activity.
Age profile
Figure 1 shows the age distribution of all admitted inpatients in 16/17. This distribution is
multi-modal with a major mode around the age of 80 and two minor modes around the ages
of 30 and naught. The median age of patients admitted in 16/17 was 59 and the average
age was just over 53.
One of the reason this distribution is multi-modal is owing to the fact that maternity
admissions and healthy babies are included, hence the two minor modes around the ages of
naught (health babies and babies with minor neonatal diagnoses) and 30 (mothers giving
birth).
Figure 1: Admitted inpatients age distribution for 16/17
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Table 1 provides a median age breakdown by speciality and currency. The overall median
age for emergency and day cases are the same at 64, both higher than the median for all
currencies, while the elective median age is lower at 56. Overall, and unsurprisingly, there is
large variation between the specialities and currencies, although the speciality medians tend
towards the older patients, with all but four specialities having an overall median age greater
than or equal to 58.
The speciality with the highest overall median age for all currencies is the eyes and
periorbital speciality. However, this is predominantly driven by the high median age of the
elective and day case patients – the median age for emergency patients (60.5) is lower than
the overall median for all emergency patients (64). The specialities with the highest median
age for emergency patients are immunology and thoracic (including respiratory conditions),
with a median age on admission of 75.
Unsurprisingly, the obstetric and paediatric medicine specialities have the lowest median
ages of any other specialities, with a median age of 30 and 0 respectively, compared to the
overall median age of 59.
Table 1: Median age by speciality and currency
Median age
Speciality
Breast Procedures and Disorders
Cardiac Procedures
Digestive System Procedures and Disorders
Endocrine System Disorders
Eyes and Periorbita Procedures and Disorders
Female Reproductive System Procedures
Haematological Procedures and Disorders
Hepatobiliary and Pancreatic System Surgery
Immunology and other healthcare contacts
Mouth Head Neck and Ears Procedures and
Disorders
Nervous System and Procedures and Disorders

All
59
69
61
63
75
39
68
60
70

Emergency Elective
54
53
70
69
55
66
70
56
60.5
77
32
51
72
69
60
63
75
68

38
58

54
69

43
57

Day
case
64
67
63
61
75
41
68
58
68
29
54
16
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Orthopaedic Trauma Procedures
Obstetric Medicine*
Paediatric Medicine
Renal Procedures and Disorders
Thoracic Procedures and Disorders
Vascular Procedures and Disorders
All Specialities

61
30
0
69
74
66
59

68
28
3
74
75
69
64

62
31
0
70
69.5
69
56

59
31
5
65
69
61
64

*Southend does not put maternity cases through the HRG grouper owing to the bloc contract. However, there is no impact on the overall median
age.
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Gender split
Figure 2 shows the gender split for all inpatients, across all specialities, in the financial year
16/17. Figure 2 highlights that there are more female (~57%) admissions than male (~43%),
again this is owing to the fact that the obstetric speciality is a high volume speciality and all
these patients are female. There is also a female reproductive system procedures speciality,
which has all female patients, although the volumes are lower.
Figure 2: Inpatient gender split in 16/17

Table 2 breaks down the male to female splits by speciality. On the most part, the
specialities are split relatively evenly, however certain specialities skewed towards one
gender. As mentioned above, two specialities are made up entirely of female patients –
obstetrics and female reproductive system procedures and there are a further three
specialities that are more skewed towards the female gender, namely: hepatobiliary and
pancreatic system (61%), nervous systems (56%) and orthopaedics (58%). Two specialities
are more skewed towards the male gender, namely: cardiac procedures (59%) and renal
(68%).
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Table 2: Gender split by speciality
Speciality
Breast Procedures and Disorders*
Cardiac Procedures
Digestive System Procedures and Disorders
Endocrine System Disorders
Eyes and Periorbita Procedures and Disorders
Female Reproductive System Procedures
Haematological Procedures and Disorders
Hepatobiliary and Pancreatic System Surgery
Immunology and other healthcare contacts
Mouth Head Neck and Ears Procedures and
Disorders
Nervous System and Procedures and Disorders
Orthopaedic Trauma Procedures
Obstetric Medicine
Paediatric Medicine
Renal Procedures and Disorders
Thoracic Procedures and Disorders
Vascular Procedures and Disorders
All Specialities

Male (%)
45.5
59.0
46.7
50.2
45.4
47.2
39.0
46.5

Female
(%)
54.5
41.0
53.3
49.8
54.6
100.0
52.8
61.0
53.5

51.9
43.7
42.2
51.8
68.2
48.5
54.8
43.3

48.1
56.3
57.8
100.0
48.2
31.8
51.5
45.2
56.7

*Includes skin conditions and burns.

Religion breakdown
Figure 3 shows the top 10 religions of those patients admitted to one of the three hospitals in
16/17. The Christian religion describes the majority of admitted patients, followed by those
patients of an unknown religion or no faith.
Figure 3: Top 10 religions for inpatients admitted in 16/17
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Table 3 summarises the most common speciality for each of the religions in the NHS data
dictionary, where there were more than 10 admissions in the data set. The most common
specialities are digestive system procedures and disorders, obstetrics and paediatrics, with
each of the most common specialities representing around 20% of that religion.
Table 3: Most common speciality by religion
Religion
Buddhist
Christian
Declines to
Disclose
Hindu
Jewish
Muslim
None
Other
Pagan
Sikh
Unknown

Most common speciality
Digestive
Digestive

% of religion
20
16

Paediatric
Obstetric
Digestive
Obstetric
Obstetric
Paediatric
Digestive
Obstetric
Paediatric

19
19
17
26
15
16
28
15
20

Whilst, the majority of specialities have Christianity as there most common religion, there are
three specialities where the Christian religion represents less than 50% of patients. These
are:




Paediatrics (8.5% )
Obstetrics (42.2%)
Mouth, head, neck and ears (40.5%)

For each of these specialities the most common religion is either none or unknown.
20
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Ethnic breakdown
Figure 4 shows the top 5 ethnicities for patients admitted in 16/17. The overwhelming
majority of patients admitted describe themselves as „white British‟. The second most
common answer was „not stated (patient declined)‟.
Figure 4: Top 5 ethnicities for inpatients admitted in 16/17

Table 4 summarises the most common speciality for each of the ethnic codes in the NHS
data dictionary, where there were more than 10 admissions in the data set. Similarly, to
Table 3, the most common specialities are digestive system procedures and disorders,
obstetrics and paediatrics. Interestingly, the „any other Black background‟ has haematology
as the most common speciality and the majority of these admissions were for same day
chemotherapy.
Table 4: Most common speciality by ethnicity
Ethnicity
Any other Asian background
Any other Black background
Any other ethnic group
Any other mixed background
Any other White background
Bangladeshi
Black African
Black Caribbean
Chinese
Indian
Not Known
Not Stated (Patient Declined)
Pakistani

Most common speciality
Obstetric
Haematology
Obstetric
Paediatric
Obstetric
Obstetric
Obstetric
Obstetric
Digestive
Obstetric
Digestive
Digestive
Obstetric

% of
ethnicity
21
25
19
38
22
26
31
14
19
20
26
18
22
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White and Asian
White and Black African
White and Black Caribbean
White British
White Irish
Religion vs ethnicity

Paediatric
Paediatric
Paediatric
Digestive
Digestive

39
36
36
14
13

Table 5 presents the distribution of religious categories by ethnicity. The most common
religion in each of the ethnicities is highlighted in green.
The most common religion category by ethnicity is the „Unknown‟ category. For inpatients of
a British or Irish ethnicity „Christian‟ is the most common religious category, with 60% and
70%, respectively. For those patients of an Indian ethnicity the „Hindu‟ religious category is
the most common at 33%, while for the „Muslim‟ religious category the Bangladeshi and
Pakistani ethnicities were most common with 43% and 42%, respectively.

Table 5: Religions distribution by ethnicity for all admitted patients in 16/17
Ethnicity/Religion
Any other Asian
background
Any other Black
background
Any other ethnic
group
Any other mixed
background
Any other White
background
Bangladeshi
Black African
Black Caribbean
Chinese
Indian
Not Known
Not Stated (Patient
Declined)
Pakistani
White and Asian
White and Black
African
White and Black
Caribbean
White British
White Irish

Buddhist

Christian

Hindu

Jewish

Muslim

None

Other

Sikh

Unknown

4%

22%

10%

-

11%

12%

6%

1%

33%

0%

35%

10%

-

4%

10%

4%

0%

36%

4%

31%

5%

-

11%

13%

4%

0%

32%

0%

20%

3%

0%

7%

17%

3%

0%

48%

0%
0%
0%
15%
0%
-

43%
1%
55%
51%
19%
10%
20%

0%
1%
0%
0%
33%
0%

0%
0%
0%

2%
43%
4%
0%
0%
4%
0%

18%
10%
14%
21%
30%
9%
21%

3%
0%
17%
0%
2%
0%
2%
2%
4% 17%
1%
0%

34%
28%
25%
25%
33%
23%
57%

0%
2%

30%
2%
15%

0%
1%
5%

0%
-

0%
42%
8%

5%
8%
19%

2%
25%
7%

0%
0%
3%

62%
21%
42%

-

32%

0%

-

3%

17%

4%

-

44%

0%
0%

29%
60%
70%

0%
-

0%
0%
-

0%
0%
-

35%
16%
10%

3%
2%
2%

0%
-

32%
22%
17%
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Annex B - Engagement with protected characteristic groups/those who may be
affected by proposed service changes.
This Annex outlines the groups contacted by the STP communications team to alert them to
the public consultation and describes the action taken to engage with each specific group.
Some groups appear in more than one protected characteristic category.
AGE
Age UK Southend

STP team wrote to the organisation and asked information
to be shared via networks

Anglia Ruskin University

Public discussion event, largely targeting students, on 31
January 2018

The Association
Commuters

of

British STP team wrote to the organisation and asked information
to be shared via networks

South East Essex College

STP ran three workshops, on campus, w/c19 February
and w/c 26 February 2018.

Southend Youth Council

STP team wrote to the organisation and asked information
to be shared via networks

Children in Care Council

STP team wrote to the organisation and asked information
to be shared via networks

YMCA

STP team wrote to the organisation and asked information
to be shared via networks

Older People's Planning Group

STP team wrote to the organisation and asked information
to be shared via networks
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DISABILITY
Thurrock Disability Coalition

A workshop was held on 26 February 2018.
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The Royal Association for Deaf STP team wrote to the organisation and asked information
people
to be shared via networks
ECC
Integrated
Learning STP team wrote to the organisation and asked information
Disabilities Health Commissioner to be shared via networks
Southend Council Strategy and LD specific workshop was held on Thursday 22 February
Commissioning Manager for LD 2018, at the Civic Centre in Southend.
and Autism
Support
Help
Information STP team contacted SHEILDS who offered to arrange for
Everyone with an LD Southend participants to attend the event on 22 February 2018.
(SHIELDS)
SHIELDS also arranged advocates.
Scope‟s
Local
People STP team wrote to the organisation and asked information
Programme in Southend-on- to be shared via networks
Sea& Thurrock
Thurrock Diversity Network
Attended meeting on 15 February 2018
Blind Welfare

STP team wrote to the organisation and asked information
to be shared via networks

Disability Essex

STP team wrote to the organisation and asked information
to be shared via networks

ECDP (an organisation
disabled people)

for STP team wrote to the organisation and asked information
to be shared via networks

Dial Southend (an organisation STP team wrote to the organisation to ask for information
for disabled people)
to be shared via networks
Livability (an organisation for STP team wrote to the organisation to ask for information
disabled people)
to be shared via networks
Southend Talking Newspapers

STP team wrote to the organisation to ask for information
to be shared via networks

Disability Essex

STP team wrote to the organisation to ask for information
to be shared via networks
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GENDER REASSIGNMENT
Transpire (Transgender
LGBT Support Group)
Stonewall

and

Attended the group‟s meeting on Friday 27 January 2018
STP team contacted Stonewall and was redirected to local
groups

Essex Pride

STP team wrote to the organisation to ask for information to
be shared via networks

Essex LGBT Alliance at Anglia
Ruskin University

Information distributed via ELGBTA networks.

MARRIAGE/CIVIL PARTNERSHIP
Family Action

STP Team wrote to the organisation to ask for information to
be shared via networks.

PREGNANCY AND MATERNITY
Maternity Direct

STP team posted onto the group‟s Facebook page and
collected responses.

Edward Bear Group for Mid STP team presented to the group on 22 January 2018
Essex mums
Mum‟s group (Chelmsford)

STP team attended the group meeting on 29 January 2018

A Better Start Southend

STP team wrote to the organisation to ask for information
to be shared via networks

Best parents

STP team wrote to the organisation to ask for information
to be shared via networks
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RACE
Southend Ethnic Minority Forum STP team attended the group meeting on 6 March 2018
(SEMF)
Thurrock African Group
STP team wrote to the organisation to ask for information
to be shared via networks
Asian Association – Thurrock

STP team wrote to the organisation to ask for information
to be shared via networks

Essex County Council Traveller
Liaison Officer

STP team wrote to the organisation to ask for information
to be shared via networks

Thurrock Council Traveller
Liaison Officer

STP team wrote to the organisation to ask for information
to be shared via networks

Roma Support Group

STP team wrote to the organisation to ask for information
to be shared via networks

Essex Asian Women‟s
Association

STP team wrote to the organisation to ask for information
to be shared via networks

Hungarian community of
Southend

STP team wrote to the organisation to ask for information
to be shared via networks

Southend Zimbabwean Network STP team wrote to the organisation to ask for information
to be shared via networks

RELIGION OR BELIEFS
Churches Together in Britain and STP team wrote to the organisation to ask for information
Ireland
to be shared via networks
Local Mosques

STP team wrote to the organisation to ask for information
to be shared via networks

SEX
Edward Bear Group for Mid As above, the STP Team presented to the group on 22
Essex mums
January 2018
Mum‟s group (Chelmsford)

COPES
(for
women
gynaecological cancers)
Ovacome
support)

(ovarian

As above, the STP team attended the group meeting on 29
January 2018
with STP team wrote to the organisation to ask for information
to be shared via networks
cancer STP team wrote to the organisation to ask for information
to be shared via networks
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SEXUAL ORIENTATION
Transpire (Transgender and
LGBT Support Group)
Basildon and Thurrock LGBT
Consortium

As above, the STP team attended the group‟s meeting on
Friday 27 January 2018
STP team wrote to the organisation to ask for information
to be shared via networks

Thurrock Council / LGBT+ Forum STP team wrote to the organisation to ask for information
to be shared via networks
Essex LGBT Alliance/Essex
University

STP team wrote to the organisation to ask for information
to be shared via networks

biUK

STP team wrote to the organisation to ask for information
to be shared via networks

Essex Pride

STP team wrote to the organisation to ask for information
to be shared via networks
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Annex C - Overarching Analysis
The following tables provide an overview of the STP-wide EHIIA assessments that were completed to support recommendation formation.
These assessments are an aggregate of the individual assessments completed by CCGs. Where three or more CCGs identified a specific type
of impact, this has been translated into the overarching STP-wide EHIIA assessment for the proposed service change.
Copies of the STP-wide EHIIA assessments are attached at Annex D.
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Protected Characteristic Groups - Impact on Access
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Protected Characteristic Groups - Impact on Outcome
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Impact on Hard to Reach Groups - Impact on Access to Services
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Hard to Reach Groups – Impact on Outcomes from Services
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Annex D – STP Equality and Health Inequality Impact Assessments
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APPENDIX 1

EQUALITY & HEALTH INEQUALITIES IMPACT ASSESSMENT - GYNAECOLOGY

A DETAILS OF WORK BEING UNDERTAKEN
A1 Title of Project/Activity/Programme/Policy being assessed?

Changes to the gynaecological pathway as follows:
- The creation of a Cancer Centre of Excellence for Mid-Essex, Southend and Basildon Hospitals is proposed, with centralisation at Southend University Hospital.
- Most Gynaecology services would continue to be provided locally, including day-case and outpatient services. Post-operative, and post radiotherapy / chemotherapy emergency attendances
would be treated through direct access and ambulatory care pathways.
-- Complex gynaecological surgery (including uro-gynaecology) requiring an inpatient stay be located at Southend and Broomfield Hospitals
- The existing Early Pregnancy Assessment Unit (EPAU) service will be standardised across the three sites with a multidisciplinary service that complies with NICE guidelines for a 24/7 service.
The service will offer scanning on weekends.
Note that all outpatient appointments, follow-ups, tests, scans and day case procedures will remain available at all three hospital sites.
For patients accessing urgent care:
- Patients will continue to access urgent care via their local A&E department and receive initial assessment, diagnosis, treatment and stabilisation. Maximum use of ambulatory pathways at
each site would be made.
- If the patient would benefit from being transferred to a specialist team at a different site, they would be transferred via a Clinical Transport Service, which would be fully staffed and equipped,
and comply with relevant professional and service standards for patient transfer.
- Patient transfer would only be suggested if it was considered to be in the patient's best interests. Clinicians would discuss the transfer with the patient and family/carer(s). Patient consent
would be required for patients with capacity.
For patients requiring inpatient care for complex surgery (at Southend or Broomfield Hospital):
- Patients will know in advance that their inpatient stay will be at Southend or Broomfield Hospital enabling them to plan for their admission.
- in terms of accessing the hospital, no changes to existing support services for patients on low-incomes is planned. Therefore patients who meet the criteria to receive assistance with travel
costs to access hospital services will continue to receive this support.
- No changes to existing Patient Transport Services is planned. Patients who are eligible for PTS will still receive this service.
- Patients can also make use of the free Family/Carer Transport service to access a different hospital site.
- All outpatient and follow-up appointments, tests and scans will be available at the local hospital site.
For family/carers who wish to visit a relative/friend in hospital:
- It is proposed that arrangements will be put in place to support patients, family and carers to attend/visit patients at a more distant site.

A2 Policy Ref (if applicable):
A3 Please indicate the commissioning status:
A4 What are the intended outcomes of this work?
(why the work is being undertaken and objectives)

A5
A6
A7
A8

Project/Policy Lead Officer:
Head of Service responsible for this work:
Committee responsible for this work:
Who will primarily be affected by this work?

Service Re-Organisation
Re-commissioning existing service
Improved access to care: All Gynaecology patients will be treated and cared for within the Mid and South Essex Hospital group area, rather than being transferred out to other neighbouring
STPs.
Improved quality of care: Improving timely access to senior clinical input from both Sub-Specialist Gynae-Oncologist and Uro-Gynae consultants.
Service-specific improvements: Better patient experience through centralising sub-specialities.
To build upon the specialist cancer services at Southend Hospital to benefit patient outcome.
To build upon the specialist (non-cancer) gynaecological services at Southend Hospital to benefit patient outcome.
To provide greater security of elective pathways, reducing cancelled operations.
To enable improved recruitment and retention of the clinical workforce through the service operating as a single team working across three sites.
Improved access to care by improved access to specialist centre.
Improved quality of care through better access to emergency operating lists and definitive treatment, early decision making, regular review by same consultant and reduced length of stay and
reduction in readmissions.
More attractive roles and peer/team support to recruit and retain staff, develop skills so patients have wider range of choice of treatment and better trained staff, and more chance to access
innovation and research.

CCG Joint Committee
Patients/Service Users

Please state name of
'other organisation'
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B EQUALITY ACT 2010 - PUBLIC SECTOR EQUALITY DUTY
Public Sector Equality Duties

Resp Please give succinct reason(s) for your response and which protected characterises are affected, either positively or negatively (i.e. Age, Disability, Gender Reassignment,
onse Marriage/Civil Partnership, Pregnancy/Maternity, Race/Ethnicity, Religion or Belief, Sex/Gender, Sexual Orientation) .

B1 Could the work help to eliminate unlawful discrimination,
harassment, victimisation or prevent any other conduct
prohibited by the Act?

Yes The mitigating actions set out in Section C below will remove or minimise the possibility of indirect discrimination being experienced by people with a protected characteristic, e.g. age or

B2 Could the work help to advance equality of opportunity
between people who share a protected characteristic
and those who do not?

Yes

The mitigating actions set out in Section C below will help to advance equality of opportunity of those with a protected characteristic, e.g. age or disability, when accessing health services by
taking steps to meet their needs where they are different from the needs of other people, which should in turn lead to improved health outcomes.

B3 Could the initiative help to foster good relations between
people who share a protected characteristic and those
who don't?

Yes

Although NHS Staff are provided with regular training and information on equality & diversity and on the challenges faced by those with one or more protected characteristics, the redesign of
this pathway is a good opportunity for further staff training to be provided to ensure that they are aware of the mitigating actions being implemented for patients from relevant groups so that staff
can ensure their needs are understood and met. In addition, the reorganisation of the service will require a review of patient literature and information on the Trust’s website, which should take
into consideration the requirements of the Accessible Information Standard, to ensure that patients are fully informed of the pathway/services available to them, which will help to support clear
communication between Trust staff and their patients and improve relations between them.

C

disability, when accessing health services by taking steps to meet their needs where they are different from the needs of other people, which should in turn lead to improved outcomes for these
patients.

PROTECTED CHARACTERISTICS UNDER THE
EQUALITY ACT 2010

ACCESS TO SERVICES

For guidance, hold your cursor in cells with a red triangle in the Will the
top right hand corner and refer to the EHIIA Guidance document work
impact,
(include hyperlink)

Please provide an explanation for your response,
including details of any stakeholder engagement.

either
directly
or
indirec

C1 Age

Some
conditions that affect the pelvic organs, kidneys
Negative
Impact
and urinary tract are more common as people get
older.
Patients requiring complex gynae/urological
intervention (cancer and non-cancer) are likely to be
older.

HEALTH OUTCOMES

Please provide details of action you will take Will the work impact, either Please provide an explanation
directly or indirectly on
to remove/mitigate any negative impact.
for your response, including
HEALTH OUTCOMES
NB: Information in this cell automatically
details of any stakeholder
for protected groups?
transfers to the Action Plan worksheet.
engagement.

If an older patient accesses urgent care via
A&E with a gynae condition, the Frailty
assessment unit at each site will provide
holistic assessment of need. Patients will
only be transferred if in their best interest
and with appropriate consent.

Positive Impact

Improved outcomes are
expected through
specialisation and
coordination of care at
specific sites.

Please provide details of action you will take to
remove/mitigate any negative impact.
NB: Information in this cell automatically transfers
to the Action Plan worksheet.

N/A

Separation of emergency and
elective care expected to
reduce cancelled operations.

Generally patients accessing local A&E with
an urgent gynaecological problem, would if
necessary, be transferred via the Clinical
Transport Service.
Support for familiies/careers will be available
to support travel to a more distant site, and
also to enable the patient to receive
visits/support from loved ones.
Good communication will be required to
ensure patients understand pathway.

C2 Disability
C2a Physical Disability

Hospital sites already treat patients with physical
No Impact
disabilities and are well versed in doing so.

As per usual practice; all reasonable
adjustments made to ensure access to
services is equitable and safe. Specific
attention to transferring patients with
physical disabilities will be required.
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Positive Impact

As above

N/A
N/A

C2b

Mental Health/Learning Disability

Potential
As per usual practice:
Negative
Impact negative impact in that patients with mental
Positive Impact
health/LD or other cognitive impairment may require
Good planning and communication. Role of
additional support in accessing a different site. This
relates to transport, but also to information and support LD/specialist nurses to support.
to manage in unfamiliar surroundings.
Ensuring good support and advocacy
services are in place.
The overall impact will be low.

As above.
N/A
In particular, it is envisaged
that greater certainty and
improved advanced planning
can take place for elective
care (reduced cancelled
operations, certainty on site.
)

Ensure carers are given support.
Suitable transport options for both patient
transfers and family/carers as required.
Enable carers to join patient in any transfer.
C3 Gender Reassignment

Caring for patients who have undergone gender
No Impact
reassignment is usual practice for the three hospitals.

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

C4 Marriage/Civil Partnership

Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
No Impact
impact for those who are married/in a civil partnership,
or neither.
Decisions regarding the best location for treatment for
No Impact
pregnant or breast feeding mothers would be taken on
a case by case basis, according to clinical need.

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

C5 Pregnancy/Maternity (Inc. Breastfeeding Mothers)

Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
As above
N/A
No Impact
Positive Impact
impact for those on race or ethnicity
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
As above
N/A
No Impact
Positive Impact
impact for patients of particular religion or belief
systems. Multi-faith chaplaincy is available in all three
hospitals.
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
As above
N/A
C8 Sex (Gender)
No Impact
Positive Impact
impact for patients or either sex/gender.
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
As above
N/A
C9 Sexual Orientation
No Impact
Positive Impact
impact for patients of specific sexual orientation.
C10 If not already referred to in your responses, have you
Yes A public consultation has taken place with the general patient population on all of the proposed changes as outlined in the consultation document Your Care in the Best Place..
Specific focus groups were held with people with protected characteristics. A full list of engagement can be found at Appendix 1 of the Decision Making Business Case.
carried out any engagement with relevant groups where a
negative impact has been identified?
C6 Race/Ethnicity

C7 Religion of Belief

D

HARD TO REACH / SELDOM HEARD GROUPS
For guidance, hold your cursor in cells with a red triangle
in the top right hand corner and refer to the EHIIA
Guidance document (include hyperlink)

D1 Carers

D2 Homeless/Rough Sleepers

ACCESS TO SERVICES
Will the
work
impact,
either
directly
or
indirec
tly, on
the
ability
of
people
within
these

Please provide an explanation for your response,
including details of any stakeholder engagement.

HEALTH OUTCOMES

Please provide details of action you will take Will the work impact, either Please provide an explanation
directly or indirectly on
to remove/mitigate any negative impact.
for your response, including
HEALTH OUTCOMES
NB: Information in this cell automatically
details of any stakeholder
for people within these
transfers to the Action Plan worksheet.
engagement.
groups?

Overall
impact is low as very few patients will be
As above, family/Carer Transport
Negative
Impact
treated at a more distant site.
arrangements
Carers may need to travel further to support relatives
in hospital.
Patients who are carers may need to travel further to
access care and this may cause issues with their
caring responsibilities
PositiveWhere
Impactthere are issues with repatriation, this patient
group could potentially use the family/carer transport to
return to location.
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Please provide details of action you will take to
remove/mitigate any negative impact.
NB: Information in this cell automatically transfers
to the Action Plan worksheet.

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Review of proposed service change has not revealed
No Impact
any impact for migrant workers/
Review of proposed service change has not revealed
No Impact
any impact for vulnerable migrants.
Review of proposed service change has not revealed
No Impact
any impact for sex workers.
Review of proposed service change has not revealed
No Impact
any impact for the traveller community.
PositivePositive
Impact impact identified as services will be more
specialised for this group of patients.

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above. In addition, positive N/A
impact identified as services
will be more specialised for
this group of patients.

Review of proposed service change has not revealed
D8 Those who have experienced Human Trafficking / Modern No Impact
any impact for those who have experienced human
Slavery
trafficking/modern slavery.
Overall
impact is low.
Those
experiencing/recovering
from
Substance/Alcohol
D9
Negative
Impact
It was noted that patients subject to substance/alcohol
Abuse
mis-use may live chaotic lives and, where in place,
their sponsor may be in a different area.
Similarly, if the patient is a carer/sponsor to someone
living with substance/alcohol abuse and they may be
an inpatient in a different area.
There
is a potential negative impact in that patients
D10 Those living in economically deprived communities
Negative
Impact
and families living in economically deprived
communities may require support in accessing a
different hospital site. Overall impact is low.

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Family/Carer Transport would help to
Positive Impact
access services and ensure family support
at a more distant hospital site.
Existing support in place for patients on low
income to receive help with travel costs.
Family/carer transport arrangements would Positive Impact
need to ensure consideration of those living
in isolated communities.

As above

N/A

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

D3 Migrant Workers
D4 Vulnerable Migrants (Refugees/Asylum Seekers)
D5 Sex Workers
D6 Traveller Community (Inc. Gypsies & Roma)
D7 Those who have experienced Female Genital Mutilation

D11 Those living within geographically isolated communities

D12 Prisoners / Ex-offenders
D13 Commuters
D14 Vulnerable Adults, e.g. Victims of Domestic Abuse

D15 Looked After Children
D16 Ex-service personnel / veterans
D17 Other groups that you have identified (please detail)
D18 If not already referred to in your responses, have you
carried out any engagement with relevant groups?

Overall
impact is low.
Negative
Impact
Those living in isolated communities may experience
more difficulties in accessing hospital services at a
different site.
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
No Impact
particular impact for prisoners or ex-offenders
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
No Impact
impact for commuters
No particular impact on this patient group has been
No Impact
identified. These patients may require support from
their network, and this could be facilitated with
family/carer transport
No impact; the proposed service changes are for adult
No Impact
services
No particular impact on this patient group has been
No Impact
identified.

Family/carer transport arrangements would
support sponsor to visit/support patient as
required.

Review of proposed service changes did not reveal
As above
N/A
No Impact
Positive Impact
impacts for any other groups.
Public consultation has taken place, and has included engagement with people who may be affected by the change and with protected characteristics groups.
Continued engagement will occur if proposals are implemented.
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E PUBLIC SERVICES (SOCIAL VALUE) ACT 2012
If Yes, please provide a brief summary of the relevant benefits.
Response
If No, and you will be conducting a procurement process, consider and detail below how you might be able to secure an improvement in each benefit.

Social, Economic and Environmental Benefits

E1 Could this initiative secure wider social benefits?

Yes •

E2 Could this initiative secure wider economic benefits?

Yes

E3 Could this initiative secure wider environmental benefits?
E4 Public Involvement

Maintaining contacts will be facilitated by the transport arrangements
•
Plans aim to reduce length of stay and move more care to ambulatory settings, so making sure people are at home more and in hospital less time.
•
There also will be benefit in terms of people getting their procedure when scheduled more often, so less frequent cancellations, so better planning with families, fit with life events, other
responsibilities, caring, jobs and family connections etc.

•
Plans aim to reduce the length of stay and move more care to ambulatory settings, so making sure people are at home more and back to work/caring roles quicker.
•
There also will be benefit in terms of people getting their procedure when scheduled more often, with less frequent cancellations, and a better fit with other responsibilities, caring, jobs etc; this should
have the benefit of patients/users having less time off work in pain/discomfort waiting for ops.
•
Better quality care in general will see people fitter and so more likely to work, contributing to the local economy
•
Transport service offers a small number of new/different roles.
Not Sure Yet
Newer facilities will need to meet more stringent modern tests than existing older ones which can be less efficient.

Have or will you be undertaking a public involvement exercise
(consultation/engagement) on the above matters?

Yes

Public consultation has taken place, and has included engagement with people who may be affected by the change and with protected characteristics groups.
Continued engagement will occur if proposals are implemented.
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APPENDIX 1

EQUALITY & HEALTH INEQUALITIES IMPACT ASSESSMENT - RESPIRATORY

A DETAILS OF WORK BEING UNDERTAKEN
A1 Title of Project/Activity/Programme/Policy being assessed?

Changes to the respiratory pathway as follows:
- Inpatient care for patients with complex respiratory conditions is located at Basildon Hospital, close to the existing Essex Cardiothoracic Centre.
- The vast majority of services for respiratory care will remain available at all three hospital sites, with the expansion of a specialist respiratory ward at Basildon Hospital
- Basildon and Southend Hospitals have an established domiciliary NIV set up in place. Broomfield Hospital currently transfers its patients out of area, typically to the Royal
Papworth Hospital, for treatment.
- The expansion of an acute respiratory ward at Basildon, with 24-hour access respiratory specialists, will allow Broomfield patients requiring complex or domiciliary NIV set up to
remain in area with aftercare also provided locally. This will also allow for some consolidation of care for other patient groups i.e. complex pleural disease.
Note that all outpatient appointments, follow-ups, tests, scans and day case procedures will remain available at all three hospital sites.
For patients accessing urgent care:
- Patients will continue to access urgent care via their local A&E department and receive initial assessment, diagnosis, treatment and stabilisation. Maximum use of ambulatory
pathways at each site would be made.
- If the patient would benefit from being transferred to a specialist team at a different site, they would be transferred via a Clinical Transport Service, which would be fully staffed
and equipped, and comply with relevant professional and service standards for patient transfer.
- Patient transfer would only be suggested if it was considered to be in the patient's best interests. Clinicians would discuss the transfer with the patient and family/carer(s).
Patient consent would be required for patients with capacity.
For patients requiring inpatient care (at Basildon):
- Planned care patients will know in advance that their inpatient stay will be at Basildon enabling them to plan for their admission.
- in terms of accessing the hospital, no changes to existing support services for patients on low-incomes is planned. Therefore patients who meet the criteria to receive assistance
with travel costs to access hospital services will continue to receive this support.
- No changes to existing Patient Transport Services is planned. Patients who are eligible for PTS will still receive this service.
- Patients can also make use of the proposed Family/Carer Transport arrangements to access a different hospital site.
- All outpatient and follow-up appointments, tests and scans will be available at the local hospital site.
For family/carers who wish to visit a relative/friend in hospital:
- It is proposed that arrangements will be put in place to support patients, family and carers to attend/visit patients at a more distant site.

A2 Policy Ref (if applicable):
A3 Please indicate the commissioning status:
A4 What are the intended outcomes of this work?
(why the work is being undertaken and objectives)

A5
A6
A7
A8

Project/Policy Lead Officer:
Head of Service responsible for this work:
Committee responsible for this work:
Who will primarily be affected by this work?

Service Re-Organisation
Re-commissioning existing service
Improved access to care: Patients currently travelling out of area (e.g. Royal Papworth in Cambridgeshire) for domiciliary NIV set up will now receive their inpatient and follow up
care in area.
Improved quality of care: The co-location with the Essex Cardiothoracic Centre at Basildon Hospital is a benefit for patients with complex pleural disease requiring surgery as the
respiratory team are closely allied to the Thoracic surgical team.
Service-specific improvements: Better patient experience through 24-hour availability of a senior decision maker at the proposed acute respiratory ward in Basildon.
To enable improved recruitment and retention of the clinical workforce through the service operating as a single team working across three sites.
Improved access to care by improved access to specialist centre.
Improved quality of care through better access to emergency operating lists and definitive treatment, early decision making, regular review by same consultant and reduced length
of stay and reduction in readmissions.
More attractive roles and peer/team support to recruit and retain staff, develop skills so patients have wider range of choice of treatment and better trained staff, and more chance
to access innovation and research.

CCG Joint Committee
Patients/Service Users
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Please state name of
'other organisation'

B EQUALITY ACT 2010 - PUBLIC SECTOR EQUALITY DUTY
Public Sector Equality Duties

Response

Please give succinct reason(s) for your response and which protected characterises are affected, either positively or negatively (i.e. Age, Disability, Gender
Reassignment, Marriage/Civil Partnership, Pregnancy/Maternity, Race/Ethnicity, Religion or Belief, Sex/Gender, Sexual Orientation) .

B1 Could the work help to eliminate unlawful discrimination,
harassment, victimisation or prevent any other conduct
prohibited by the Act?

Yes

The mitigating actions set out in Section C below will remove or minimise the possibility of indirect discrimination being experienced by people with a protected characteristic, e.g.
age or disability, when accessing health services by taking steps to meet their needs where they are different from the needs of other people, which should in turn lead to improved
outcomes for these patients.

B2 Could the work help to advance equality of opportunity
between people who share a protected characteristic and
those who do not?

Yes

The mitigating actions set out in Section C below will help to advance equality of opportunity of those with a protected characteristic, e.g. age or disability, when accessing health
services by taking steps to meet their needs where they are different from the needs of other people, which should in turn lead to improved health outcomes.

B3 Could the initiative help to foster good relations between
people who share a protected characteristic and those
who don't?

Yes

Although NHS Staff are provided with regular training and information on equality & diversity and on the challenges faced by those with one or more protected characteristics, the
redesign of this pathway is a good opportunity for further staff training to be provided to ensure that they are aware of the mitigating actions being implemented for patients from
relevant groups so that staff can ensure their needs are understood and met. In addition, the reorganisation of the service will require a review of patient literature and
information on the Trust’s website, which should take into consideration the requirements of the Accessible Information Standard, to ensure that patients are fully informed of the
pathway/services available to them, which will help to support clear communication between Trust staff and their patients and improve relations between them.

C

PROTECTED CHARACTERISTICS UNDER THE
EQUALITY ACT 2010
For guidance, hold your cursor in cells with a red triangle in the
top right hand corner and refer to the EHIIA Guidance document
(include hyperlink)

C1 Age

ACCESS TO SERVICES
Will the work impact,
either directly or
indirectly, on the
ability of protected
groups to ACCESS
services?

Negative Impact

HEALTH OUTCOMES

Please provide an explanation for your response,
including details of any stakeholder engagement.

The incidence of respiratory disease increases with
age.

Please provide details of action you will take
to remove/mitigate any negative impact.
NB: Information in this cell automatically
transfers to the Action Plan worksheet.

Will the work impact, either Please provide an explanation
directly or indirectly on
for your response, including
HEALTH OUTCOMES
details of any stakeholder
for protected groups?

If patient accesses urgent care via A&E the Positive Impact
Frailty assessment unit at each site will
provide holistic assessment of need.
Patients will only be transferred if in their best
interest and with appropriate consent.
Patients would be transferred via the Clinical
Transport Service.
Support for family/carer to visit patients at a
more distant site
Good communication will be required to
ensure patients understand pathway.

C2 Disability
C2a Physical Disability

No Impact

Hospital sites already treat patients with physical
disabilities and are well versed in doing so.

As per usual practice; all reasonable
Positive Impact
adjustments made to ensure access to
services is equitable and safe. Specific
attention to transferring patients with physical
disabilities will be required.
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engagement.

Please provide details of action you
will take to remove/mitigate any
negative impact.
NB: Information in this cell
automatically transfers to the Action
Plan worksheet.

Improved outcomes are
N/A
expected through
specialisation and
coordination of care at specific
sites.
There is good evidence of
respiratory conditions being
undiagnosed and untreated in
the community in our area,
and the provision of specialist
outpatient care integrated with
the community would lead to
earlier diagnosis, improved
treatment and reduced
hospital admissions.
As above

N/A
N/A

C2b

Mental Health/Learning Disability

Negative Impact

Potential negative impact in that patients with mental
As per usual practice:
health/LD or other cognitive impairment may require
additional support in accessing a different site. This
Good planning and communication. Role of
relates to transport, but also to information and support LD/specialist nurses to support.
to manage in unfamiliar surroundings.
Ensuring good support and advocacy
The overall impact will be low.
services are in place.

Positive Impact

As above.

N/A

Ensure carers are given support.
Ensure availability of suitable transport for
both patient transfers and family/carers as
required. Enable carers to join patient in any
transfer.

C3 Gender Reassignment

No Impact

Caring for patients who have undergone gender
reassignment is usual practice for the three hospitals.

Positive Impact

AS above

N/A

C4 Marriage/Civil Partnership

No Impact

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

C5 Pregnancy/Maternity (Inc. Breastfeeding Mothers)

No Impact

Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
impact for those who are married/in a civil partnership,
or neither.
Decisions regarding the best location for treatment for
pregnant or breast feeding mothers would be taken on
a case by case basis, according to clinical need.

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

C6 Race/Ethnicity

No Impact

C7 Religion of Belief

No Impact

C8 Sex (Gender)

No Impact

C9 Sexual Orientation

No Impact

C10 If not already referred to in your responses, have you
carried out any engagement with relevant groups where a
negative impact has been identified?

Yes

Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
As above
N/A
Positive Impact
impact for those on race or ethnicity
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
As above
N/A
Positive Impact
impact for patients of particular religion or belief
systems. Multi-faith chaplaincy is available in all three
hospitals.
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
As above
N/A
Positive Impact
impact for patients or either sex/gender.
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
As above
N/A
Positive Impact
impact for patients of specific sexual orientation.
A public consultation has taken place with the general patient population on all of the proposed changes as outlined in the consultation document Your Care in the Best Place..
Specific focus groups were held with people with protected characteristics. A full list of engagement can be found at Appendix 1 of the Decision Making Business Case.
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D

HARD TO REACH / SELDOM HEARD GROUPS
For guidance, hold your cursor in cells with a red triangle
in the top right hand corner and refer to the EHIIA
Guidance document (include hyperlink)

ACCESS TO SERVICES
Will the work impact,
either directly or
indirectly, on the
ability of people
within these groups
to ACCESS services?

D1 Carers

Negative Impact

D2 Homeless/Rough Sleepers

Positive Impact

D3 Migrant Workers

No Impact

D4 Vulnerable Migrants (Refugees/Asylum Seekers)

No Impact

D5 Sex Workers

No Impact

D6 Traveller Community (Inc. Gypsies & Roma)

No Impact

D7 Those who have experienced Female Genital Mutilation

No Impact

D8 Those who have experienced Human Trafficking / Modern No Impact
Slavery
D9 Those experiencing/recovering from Substance/Alcohol
Abuse

Negative Impact

D10 Those living in economically deprived communities

Negative Impact

D11 Those living within geographically isolated communities

Negative Impact

D12 Prisoners / Ex-offenders

No Impact

D13 Commuters

No Impact

HEALTH OUTCOMES

Please provide an explanation for your response,
including details of any stakeholder engagement.

Please provide details of action you will take
to remove/mitigate any negative impact.
NB: Information in this cell automatically
transfers to the Action Plan worksheet.

Will the work impact, either Please provide an explanation
directly or indirectly on
for your response, including
HEALTH OUTCOMES
details of any stakeholder
for people within these
engagement.
groups?

Please provide details of action you
will take to remove/mitigate any
negative impact.
NB: Information in this cell
automatically transfers to the Action
Plan worksheet.

Overall impact is low as very few patients will be treated As above, family/Carer Transport
at a more distant site.
arrangements .
Carers may need to travel further to support relatives in
hospital.
Patients who are carers may need to travel further to
access care and this may cause issues with their caring
responsibilities
Where there are issues with repatriation, this patient
group could potentially use the family/carer transport to
return to location.
Review of proposed service change has not revealed
any impact for migrant workers/
Review of proposed service change has not revealed
any impact for vulnerable migrants.
Review of proposed service change has not revealed
any impact for sex workers.
Review of proposed service change has not revealed
any impact for the traveller community.
Review of proposed service changes has not revealed
any impact for those who have experienced female
genital mutilation.

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Review of proposed service change has not revealed
any impact for those who have experienced human
trafficking/modern slavery.
Overall impact is low.
It was noted that patients subject to substance/alcohol
mis-use may live chaotic lives and, where in place, their
sponsor may be in a different area.
Similarly, if the patient is a carer/sponsor to someone
living with substance/alcohol abuse and they may be an
inpatient in a different area.
There is a potential negative impact in that patients and
families living in economically deprived communities
may require support in accessing a different hospital
site. Overall impact is low.

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Family/Carer Transport arrangements would Positive Impact
help to access services and ensure family
support at a more distant hospital site.
Existing support in place for patients on low
income to receive help with travel costs.
Family/carer transport arrangements would Positive Impact
need to ensure consideration of those living
in isolated communities.

As above

N/A

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Overall impact is low.
Those living in isolated communities may experience
more difficulties in accessing hospital services at a
different site.
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
particular impact for prisoners or ex-offenders
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
impact for commuters

Family/carer transport arrangements would
be used to ensure sponsor could
visit/support patient as required.
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No particular impact on this patient group has been
identified. These patients may require support from their
network, and this could be facilitated with family/carer
transport
No impact; the proposed service changes are for adult
services
No particular impact on this patient group has been
identified.

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

D14 Vulnerable Adults, e.g. Victims of Domestic Abuse

No Impact

D15 Looked After Children

No Impact

D16 Ex-service personnel / veterans

No Impact

D17 Other groups that you have identified (please detail)

No Impact

Review of proposed service changes did not reveal
As above
N/A
Positive Impact
impacts for any other groups.
Public consultation has taken place, and has included engagement with people who may be affected by the change and with protected characteristics groups.
Continued engagement will occur if proposals are implemented.

Response

If Yes, please provide a brief summary of the relevant benefits.
If No, and you will be conducting a procurement process, consider and detail below how you might be able to secure an improvement in each benefit.

D18 If not already referred to in your responses, have you
carried out any engagement with relevant groups?

E PUBLIC SERVICES (SOCIAL VALUE) ACT 2012
Social, Economic and Environmental Benefits

E1 Could this initiative secure wider social benefits?

Yes

E2 Could this initiative secure wider economic benefits?

Yes

E3 Could this initiative secure wider environmental benefits?
E4 Public Involvement
Have or will you be undertaking a public involvement exercise
(consultation/engagement) on the above matters?

Not Sure Yet
Yes

•
Maintaining contacts will be facilitated by the transport arrangements
•
Plans aim to reduce length of stay and move more care to ambulatory settings, so making sure people are at home more and in hospital less time.
•
There also will be benefit in terms of people getting their procedure when scheduled more often, so less frequent cancellations, so better planning with families, fit with life events, other
responsibilities, caring, jobs and family connections etc.
•
Plans aim to reduce the length of stay and move more care to ambulatory settings, so making sure people are at home more and back to work/caring roles quicker.
•
There also will be benefit in terms of people getting their procedure when scheduled more often, with less frequent cancellations, and a better fit with other responsibilities, caring, jobs
etc; this should have the benefit of patients/users having less time off work in pain/discomfort waiting for ops.
•
Better quality care in general will see people fitter and so more likely to work, contributing to the local economy
Newer facilities will need to meet more stringent modern tests than existing older ones which can be less efficient.
Public consultation has taken place, and has included engagement with people who may be affected by the change and with protected characteristics groups.
Continued engagement will occur if proposals are implemented.
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APPENDIX 1

EQUALITY & HEALTH INEQUALITIES IMPACT ASSESSMENT - COMPLEX KIDNEY / RENAL

A DETAILS OF WORK BEING UNDERTAKEN
A1 Title of Project/Activity/Programme/Policy being assessed?

Changes to the renal pathway as follows:
Inpatient care for patients with complex kidney disease is located at Basildon Hospital, close to the existing Essex Cardiothoracic Centre.
Very complex care such as kidney transplants would continue to be provided in specialised centres in London and elsewhere.
- the main proposals are for the development of a renal hub and spoke model comprising a dedicated acute specialist renal inpatient unit at Basildon Hospital. The unit will be supported
by spoke sites at Broomfield and Southend Hospital, providing outpatient clinics and dialysis, ensuring that patients are able to receive routine care close to home. The acute renal hub
will also provide specialist advice and guidance to Primary Care and community teams, supporting improved management of chronic renal conditions out of hospital.
Note that all outpatient appointments, follow-ups, tests, scans and day case procedures will remain available at all three hospital sites.
For patients accessing urgent care:
- Patients will continue to access urgent care via their local A&E department and receive initial assessment, diagnosis, treatment and stabilisation. Maximum use of ambulatory pathways
at each site would be made.
- If the patient would benefit from being transferred to a specialist team at a different site, they would be transferred via a Clinical Transport Service, which would be fully staffed and
equipped, and comply with relevant professional and service standards for patient transfer.
- Patient transfer would only be suggested if it was considered to be in the patient's best interests. Clinicians would discuss the transfer with the patient and family/carer(s). Patient
consent would be required for patients with capacity.
For patients requiring inpatient care (at Basildon Hospital):
- Patients will know in advance that their inpatient stay will be at Basildon Hospital enabling them to plan for their admission.
- in terms of accessing the hospital, no changes to existing support services for patients on low-incomes is planned. Therefore patients who meet the criteria to receive assistance with
travel costs to access hospital services will continue to receive this support.
- No changes to existing Patient Transport Services is planned. Patients who are eligible for PTS will still receive this service.
- Patients can also make use of the proposed Family/Carer Transport arrangements to access a different hospital site.
- All outpatient and follow-up appointments, tests and scans will be available at the local hospital site.
For family/carers who wish to visit a relative/friend in hospital:
-It is proposed that arrangements will be put in place to support patients, family and carers to attend/visit patients at a more distant site.
Very complex care, such as kidney transplants would continue to be provided in specialised centres in London and elsewhere

A2 Policy Ref (if applicable):
A3 Please indicate the commissioning status:
A4 What are the intended outcomes of this work?
(why the work is being undertaken and objectives)

A5
A6
A7
A8

Project/Policy Lead Officer:
Head of Service responsible for this work:
Committee responsible for this work:
Who will primarily be affected by this work?

Service Re-Organisation
Re-commissioning existing service
Improved access to care: Renal emergency patients will receive the benefit of access to specialist care 24-7. Increased numbers of patients will have their procedures as day cases, and
reductions in inpatient elective cancellations.
Improved quality of care: Reduced length of stay, lower infection rates and lower mortality rates.
Service-specific improvements: Better patient experience through, less reliance on tertiary referrals for treatments. There
will also be increased opportunity for standardised community pathways and better access to home therapies.
More attractive roles and peer/team support to recruit and retain staff, develop skills so patients have wider range of choice of treatment and better trained staff, and more chance to
access innovation and research.

CCG Joint Committee
Patients/Service Users
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Please state name of
'other organisation'

B EQUALITY ACT 2010 - PUBLIC SECTOR EQUALITY DUTY
Public Sector Equality Duties

Response

Please give succinct reason(s) for your response and which protected characterises are affected, either positively or negatively (i.e. Age, Disability, Gender Reassignment,
Marriage/Civil Partnership, Pregnancy/Maternity, Race/Ethnicity, Religion or Belief, Sex/Gender, Sexual Orientation) .

B1 Could the work help to eliminate unlawful discrimination,
harassment, victimisation or prevent any other conduct
prohibited by the Act?

Yes

The mitigating actions set out in Section C below will remove or minimise the possibility of indirect discrimination being experienced by people with a protected characteristic, e.g. age or
disability, when accessing health services by taking steps to meet their needs where they are different from the needs of other people, which should in turn lead to improved outcomes for
these patients.

B2 Could the work help to advance equality of opportunity
between people who share a protected characteristic
and those who do not?
B3 Could the initiative help to foster good relations between
people who share a protected characteristic and those
who don't?

Yes

The mitigating actions set out in Section C below will help to advance equality of opportunity of those with a protected characteristic, e.g. age or disability, when accessing health services
by taking steps to meet their needs where they are different from the needs of other people, which should in turn lead to improved health outcomes.

Yes

Although NHS Staff are provided with regular training and information on equality & diversity and on the challenges faced by those with one or more protected characteristics, the redesign
of this pathway is a good opportunity for further staff training to be provided to ensure that they are aware of the mitigating actions being implemented for patients from relevant groups so
that staff can ensure their needs are understood and met. In addition, the reorganisation of the service will require a review of patient literature and information on the Trust’s website,
which should take into consideration the requirements of the Accessible Information Standard, to ensure that patients are fully informed of the pathway/services available to them, which
will help to support clear communication between Trust staff and their patients and improve relations between them.

C

PROTECTED CHARACTERISTICS UNDER THE
EQUALITY ACT 2010

ACCESS TO SERVICES

For guidance, hold your cursor in cells with a red triangle in the Will the work impact,
either directly or
top right hand corner and refer to the EHIIA Guidance document
indirectly, on the
(include hyperlink)

Will the work impact,
Please provide details of action you will take
Please provide an explanation
either directly or indirectly for your response, including
to remove/mitigate any negative impact.
on
NB: Information in this cell automatically
details of any stakeholder
HEALTH OUTCOMES
transfers to the Action Plan worksheet.
engagement.

Please provide an explanation for your response,
including details of any stakeholder engagement.

ability of protected
groups to ACCESS
services?

C1 Age

Negative Impact

HEALTH OUTCOMES

for protected groups?

Kidney disease is a major health problem in the UK.
Chronic kidney disease (CKD) is estimated to be
prevalent in 6.5% (95% CI:4.6-8.5%) of the population
aged 16 and older in the East of England STP.
Incidence increases with age.

If patient accesses urgent care via A&E the
Frailty assessment unit at each site will
provide holistic assessment of need.
Patients will only be transferred if in their
best interest and with appropriate consent.

Positive Impact

Improved outcomes are
expected through
specialisation and
coordination of care at
specific sites.

Positive Impact

As above

Please provide details of action you will take
to remove/mitigate any negative impact.
NB: Information in this cell automatically
transfers to the Action Plan worksheet.

N/A

Patients would be transferred via the Clinical
Transport Service.
Patients requiring planned inpatient care
would need to travel to Basildon Hospital.
Support for family/carers to travel to a more
distant site to visit loved ones.
Good communication will be required to
ensure patients understand pathway.
C2 Disability
C2a Physical Disability

No Impact

Hospital sites already treat patients with physical
disabilities and are well versed in doing so.

As per usual practice; all reasonable
adjustments made to ensure access to
services is equitable and safe. Specific
attention to transferring patients with
physical disabilities will be required.
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N/A
N/A

C2b

Mental Health/Learning Disability

Negative Impact

Potential negative impact in that patients with mental
As per usual practice:
health/LD or other cognitive impairment may require
additional support in accessing a different site. This
Good planning and communication. Role of
relates to transport, but also to information and support LD/specialist nurses to support.
to manage in unfamiliar surroundings.
Ensuring good support and advocacy
The overall impact will be low.
services are in place.

Positive Impact

As above.
In particular, it is envisaged
that greater certainty and
improved advanced planning
can take place for elective
care (reduced cancelled
operations, certainty on site.

N/A

Ensure carers are given support.
Suitable transport options for both patient
transfers and family/carers as required.
Enable carers to join patient in any transfer.
C3 Gender Reassignment

No Impact

Caring for patients who have undergone gender
reassignment is usual practice for the three hospitals.

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

C4 Marriage/Civil Partnership

No Impact

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

C5 Pregnancy/Maternity (Inc. Breastfeeding Mothers)

No Impact

Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
impact for those who are married/in a civil partnership,
or neither.
Decisions regarding the best location for treatment for
pregnant or breast feeding mothers would be taken on
a case by case basis, according to clinical need.

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

C6 Race/Ethnicity

No Impact

C7 Religion of Belief

No Impact

C8 Sex (Gender)

No Impact

C9 Sexual Orientation

No Impact

C10 If not already referred to in your responses, have you
carried out any engagement with relevant groups where a
negative impact has been identified?

D

Yes

HARD TO REACH / SELDOM HEARD GROUPS
For guidance, hold your cursor in cells with a red triangle
in the top right hand corner and refer to the EHIIA
Guidance document (include hyperlink)

D1 Carers

Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
As above
N/A
Positive Impact
impact for those on race or ethnicity
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
As above
N/A
Positive Impact
impact for patients of particular religion or belief
systems. Multi-faith chaplaincy is available in all three
hospitals.
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
As above
N/A
Positive Impact
impact for patients or either sex/gender.
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
As above
N/A
Positive Impact
impact for patients of specific sexual orientation.
A public consultation has taken place with the general patient population on all of the proposed changes as outlined in the consultation document Your Care in the Best Place..
Specific focus groups were held with people with protected characteristics. A full list of engagement can be found at Appendix 1 of the Decision Making Business Case.

ACCESS TO SERVICES
Will the work impact,
either directly or
indirectly, on the
ability of people
within these groups
to ACCESS services?

Negative Impact

Please provide an explanation for your response,
including details of any stakeholder engagement.

HEALTH OUTCOMES
Will the work impact,
Please provide details of action you will take
Please provide an explanation
either directly or indirectly for your response, including
to remove/mitigate any negative impact.
on
NB: Information in this cell automatically
details of any stakeholder
HEALTH OUTCOMES
transfers to the Action Plan worksheet.
engagement.
for people within these
groups?

Overall impact is low as very few patients will be
As above, family/Carer Transport
treated at a more distant site.
arrangements.
Carers may need to travel further to support relatives in
hospital.
Patients who are carers may need to travel further to
access care and this may cause issues with their
caring responsibilities
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Positive Impact

As above

Please provide details of action you will take
to remove/mitigate any negative impact.
NB: Information in this cell automatically
transfers to the Action Plan worksheet.

N/A

D2 Homeless/Rough Sleepers

Positive Impact

D3 Migrant Workers

No Impact

D4 Vulnerable Migrants (Refugees/Asylum Seekers)

No Impact

D5 Sex Workers

No Impact

D6 Traveller Community (Inc. Gypsies & Roma)

No Impact

D7 Those who have experienced Female Genital Mutilation

No Impact

D8 Those who have experienced Human Trafficking / Modern No Impact
Slavery
D9 Those experiencing/recovering from Substance/Alcohol
Abuse

Negative Impact

D10 Those living in economically deprived communities

Negative Impact

D11 Those living within geographically isolated communities

Negative Impact

D12 Prisoners / Ex-offenders

No Impact

D13 Commuters

No Impact

D14 Vulnerable Adults, e.g. Victims of Domestic Abuse

No Impact

D15 Looked After Children

No Impact

D16 Ex-service personnel / veterans

No Impact

D17 Other groups that you have identified (please detail)

No Impact

D18 If not already referred to in your responses, have you
carried out any engagement with relevant groups?

Yes

Where there are issues with repatriation, this patient
group could potentially use the family/carer transport to
return to location.
Review of proposed service change has not revealed
any impact for migrant workers/
Review of proposed service change has not revealed
any impact for vulnerable migrants.
Review of proposed service change has not revealed
any impact for sex workers.
Review of proposed service change has not revealed
any impact for the traveller community.
Review of proposed service change has not revealed
any impact on those who have experienced female
genital mutilation.

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Review of proposed service change has not revealed
any impact for those who have experienced human
trafficking/modern slavery.
Overall impact is low.
It was noted that patients subject to substance/alcohol
mis-use may live chaotic lives and, where in place,
their sponsor may be in a different area.
Similarly, if the patient is a carer/sponsor to someone
living with substance/alcohol abuse and they may be
an inpatient in a different area.
There is a potential negative impact in that patients and
families living in economically deprived communities
may require support in accessing a different hospital
site. Overall impact is low.

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Family/Carer Transport arrangements would Positive Impact
help to access services and ensure family
support at a more distant hospital site.
Existing support in place for patients on low
income to receive help with travel costs.
Family/carer transport arrangements would Positive Impact
need to ensure consideration of those living
in isolated communities.

As above

N/A

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Overall impact is low.
Those living in isolated communities may experience
more difficulties in accessing hospital services at a
different site.
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
particular impact for prisoners or ex-offenders
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
impact for commuters
No particular impact on this patient group has been
identified. These patients may require support from
their network, and this could be facilitated with
family/carer transport
No impact; the proposed service changes are for adult
services
No particular impact on this patient group has been
identified.

Family/carer transport arrangements could
be used to ensure sponsor could
visit/support patient as required.

Review of proposed service changes did not reveal
As above
N/A
Positive Impact
impacts for any other groups.
Public consultation has taken place, and has included engagement with people who may be affected by the change and with protected characteristics groups.
Continued engagement will occur if proposals are implemented.
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E PUBLIC SERVICES (SOCIAL VALUE) ACT 2012
Social, Economic and Environmental Benefits

Response

E1 Could this initiative secure wider social benefits?

Yes

E2 Could this initiative secure wider economic benefits?

Yes

E3 Could this initiative secure wider environmental benefits?
E4 Public Involvement

Have or will you be undertaking a public involvement exercise
(consultation/engagement) on the above matters?

Not Sure Yet
Yes

If Yes, please provide a brief summary of the relevant benefits.
If No, and you will be conducting a procurement process, consider and detail below how you might be able to secure an improvement in each benefit.
•
Maintaining contacts will be facilitated by the transport arrangements
•
Plans aim to reduce length of stay and move more care to ambulatory settings, so making sure people are at home more and in hospital less time.
•
There also will be benefit in terms of people getting their procedure when scheduled more often, so less frequent cancellations, so better planning with families, fit with life events, other
responsibilities, caring, jobs and family connections etc.

•
Plans aim to reduce the length of stay and move more care to ambulatory settings, so making sure people are at home more and back to work/caring roles quicker.
•
There also will be benefit in terms of people getting their procedure when scheduled more often, with less frequent cancellations, and a better fit with other responsibilities, caring, jobs etc;
this should have the benefit of patients/users having less time off work in pain/discomfort waiting for ops.
•
Better quality care in general will see people fitter and so more likely to work, contributing to the local economy
Newer facilities will need to meet more stringent modern tests than existing older ones which can be less efficient.
Public consultation has taken place, and has included engagement with people who may be affected by the change and with protected characteristics groups.
Continued engagement will occur if proposals are implemented.
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APPENDIX 1

EQUALITY & HEALTH INEQUALITIES IMPACT ASSESSMENT - VASCULAR

A DETAILS OF WORK BEING UNDERTAKEN
A1 Title of Project/Activity/Programme/Policy being assessed?

Changes to the vascular pathway as follows:
- that a specialist vascular hub is developed at Basildon Hospital, close to the existing Essex Cardiothoracic Centre and interventional radiology services. This hub would offer
round the clock, consultant-led service for vascular emergencies. In an emergency situation patients would access the hub via their local A&E, where they would receive initial
assessment, stabilisation and initial treatment before being transferred, with appropriate support, to the vascular hub.
- Inpatient care for patients with complex vascular disease will be located at Basildon Hospital, close to the existing Essex Cardiothoracic Centre.
Note that all outpatient appointments, follow-ups, tests, scans and day case procedures will remain available at all three hospital sites.
For patients accessing urgent care:
- Patients will continue to access urgent care via their local A&E department and receive initial assessment, diagnosis, treatment and stabilisation. Maximum use of ambulatory
pathways at each site would be made.
- If the patient would benefit from being transferred to a specialist team at a different site, they would be transferred via a Clinical Transport Service, which would be fully staffed
and equipped, and comply with relevant professional and service standards for patient transfer.
- Patient transfer would only be suggested if it was considered to be in the patient's best interests. Clinicians would discuss the transfer with the patient and family/carer(s).
Patient consent would be required for patients with capacity.
For patients requiring inpatient care for complex surgery (at Basildon Hospital):
- Patients will know in advance that their inpatient stay will be at Basildon enabling them to plan for their admission.
- in terms of accessing the hospital, no changes to existing support services for patients on low-incomes is planned. Therefore patients who meet the criteria to receive
assistance with travel costs to access hospital services will continue to receive this support.
- No changes to existing Patient Transport Services is planned. Patients who are eligible for PTS will still receive this service.
- Patients can also make use of the arrangements for family/Carer Transport service to access a different hospital site.
- All outpatient and follow-up appointments, tests and scans will be available at the local hospital site.

A2 Policy Ref (if applicable):
A3 Please indicate the commissioning status:
A4 What are the intended outcomes of this work?
(why the work is being undertaken and objectives)

A5
A6
A7
A8

Project/Policy Lead Officer:
Head of Service responsible for this work:
Committee responsible for this work:
Who will primarily be affected by this work?

For family/carers who wish to visit a relative/friend in hospital:
- It is proposed that arrangements will be put in place to support patients, family and carers to attend/visit patients at a more distant site.
Service Re-Organisation
Re-commissioning existing service
Improved access to care: Access to specialist vascular team 24/7 within mid and south Essex. Compliance with NICE access targets particular for Carotid and abdominal aortic
aneurysm (AAA) patients
Improved quality of care: Reduction in unwarranted variation through standardised patient pathways across all three sites and reduced length of stay
Service-specific improvements: Better patient experience through 24-hour availability of a senior decision maker at hub site.
To provide greater security of elective pathways, reducing cancelled operations.
To enable improved recruitment and retention of the clinical workforce through the service operating as a single team working across three sites.
Improved access to care by improved access to specialist centre.
Improved quality of care through better access to emergency operating lists and definitive treatment, early decision making, regular review by same consultant and reduced
length of stay and reduction in readmissions.
More attractive roles and peer/team support to recruit and retain staff, develop skills so patients have wider range of choice of treatment and better trained staff, and more
chance to access innovation and research.

CCG Joint Committee
Patients/Service Users
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Please state name of
'other organisation'

B EQUALITY ACT 2010 - PUBLIC SECTOR EQUALITY DUTY
Public Sector Equality Duties

Response

Please give succinct reason(s) for your response and which protected characterises are affected, either positively or negatively (i.e. Age, Disability, Gender
Reassignment, Marriage/Civil Partnership, Pregnancy/Maternity, Race/Ethnicity, Religion or Belief, Sex/Gender, Sexual Orientation) .

B1 Could the work help to eliminate unlawful discrimination,
harassment, victimisation or prevent any other conduct
prohibited by the Act?

Yes

The mitigating actions set out in Section C below will remove or minimise the possibility of indirect discrimination being experienced by people with a protected characteristic,
e.g. age or disability, when accessing health services by taking steps to meet their needs where they are different from the needs of other people, which should in turn lead to
improved outcomes for these patients.

B2 Could the work help to advance equality of opportunity
between people who share a protected characteristic and
those who do not?

Yes

The mitigating actions set out in Section C below will help to advance equality of opportunity of those with a protected characteristic, e.g. age or disability, when accessing
health services by taking steps to meet their needs where they are different from the needs of other people, which should in turn lead to improved health outcomes.

B3 Could the initiative help to foster good relations between
people who share a protected characteristic and those
who don't?

Yes

Although NHS Staff are provided with regular training and information on equality & diversity and on the challenges faced by those with one or more protected characteristics,
the redesign of this pathway is a good opportunity for further staff training to be provided to ensure that they are aware of the mitigating actions being implemented for patients
from relevant groups so that staff can ensure their needs are understood and met. In addition, the reorganisation of the service will require a review of patient literature and
information on the Trust’s website, which should take into consideration the requirements of the Accessible Information Standard, to ensure that patients are fully informed of the
pathway/services available to them, which will help to support clear communication between Trust staff and their patients and improve relations between them.

C

PROTECTED CHARACTERISTICS UNDER THE
EQUALITY ACT 2010
For guidance, hold your cursor in cells with a red triangle in the
top right hand corner and refer to the EHIIA Guidance document
(include hyperlink)

C1 Age

ACCESS TO SERVICES
Will the work impact,
either directly or
indirectly, on the
ability of protected
groups to ACCESS
services?

Negative Impact

HEALTH OUTCOMES

Please provide an explanation for your response,
including details of any stakeholder engagement.

Please provide details of action you will take
to remove/mitigate any negative impact.
NB: Information in this cell automatically
transfers to the Action Plan worksheet.

Will the work impact, either Please provide an explanation
directly or indirectly on
for your response, including
HEALTH OUTCOMES
details of any stakeholder
for protected groups?

The prevalence of vascular disease increases with age If patient accesses urgent care via A&E the Positive Impact
and with an ever ageing population the demand for
Frailty assessment unit at each site will
vascular services is likely to increase over time.
provide holistic assessment of need.
Patients will only be transferred if in their best
interest and with appropriate consent.
Patients would be transferred via the Clinical
Transport Service.
Patients requiring planned inpatient care for
complex surgery would need to travel to
Basildon.
Support for family/carers to travel to a more
distant site to visit loved ones.
Good communication will be required to
ensure patients understand pathway.
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engagement.

Please provide details of action
you will take to remove/mitigate
any negative impact.
NB: Information in this cell
automatically transfers to the
Action Plan worksheet.

Improved outcomes are
N/A
expected through
specialisation and
coordination of care at specific
sites.
Separation of emergency and
elective care expected to
reduce cancelled operations.

C2 Disability
C2a Physical Disability

C2b

Mental Health/Learning Disability

No Impact

Hospital sites already treat patients with physical
disabilities and are well versed in doing so.

As per usual practice; all reasonable
Positive Impact
adjustments made to ensure access to
services is equitable and safe. Specific
attention to transferring patients with physical
disabilities will be required.

Negative Impact

Potential negative impact in that patients with mental
As per usual practice:
health/LD or other cognitive impairment may require
additional support in accessing a different site. This
Good planning and communication. Role of
relates to transport, but also to information and support LD/specialist nurses to support.
to manage in unfamiliar surroundings.
Ensuring good support and advocacy
The overall impact will be low.
services are in place.

As above

N/A
N/A

Positive Impact

As above.
In particular, it is envisaged
that greater certainty and
improved advanced planning
can take place for elective
care (reduced cancelled
operations, certainty on site.

N/A

Ensure carers are given support.
Suitable transport arrangements for both
patient transfers and family/carers as
required. Enable carers to join patient in any
transfer.

C3 Gender Reassignment

No Impact

Caring for patients who have undergone gender
reassignment is usual practice for the three hospitals.

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

C4 Marriage/Civil Partnership

No Impact

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

C5 Pregnancy/Maternity (Inc. Breastfeeding Mothers)

No Impact

Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
impact for those who are married/in a civil partnership,
or neither.
Decisions regarding the best location for treatment for
pregnant or breast feeding mothers would be taken on
a case by case basis, according to clinical need.

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

C6 Race/Ethnicity

No Impact

C7 Religion of Belief

No Impact

C8 Sex (Gender)

No Impact

C9 Sexual Orientation

No Impact

C10 If not already referred to in your responses, have you
carried out any engagement with relevant groups where a
negative impact has been identified?

D

HARD TO REACH / SELDOM HEARD GROUPS

Yes

Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
As above
N/A
Positive Impact
impact for those on race or ethnicity
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
As above
N/A
Positive Impact
impact for patients of particular religion or belief
systems. Multi-faith chaplaincy is available in all three
hospitals.
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
As above
N/A
Positive Impact
impact for patients or either sex/gender.
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
As above
N/A
Positive Impact
impact for patients of specific sexual orientation.
A public consultation has taken place with the general patient population on all of the proposed changes as outlined in the consultation document Your Care in the Best Place..
Specific focus groups were held with people with protected characteristics. A full list of engagement can be found in Appendix 1 of the Decision Making Business Case.

ACCESS TO SERVICES
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HEALTH OUTCOMES

For guidance, hold your cursor in cells with a red triangle
in the top right hand corner and refer to the EHIIA
Guidance document (include hyperlink)

Will the work impact,
either directly or
indirectly, on the
ability of people
within these groups
to ACCESS services?

D1 Carers

Negative Impact

D2 Homeless/Rough Sleepers

Positive Impact

D3 Migrant Workers

No Impact

D4 Vulnerable Migrants (Refugees/Asylum Seekers)

No Impact

D5 Sex Workers

No Impact

D6 Traveller Community (Inc. Gypsies & Roma)

No Impact

D7 Those who have experienced Female Genital Mutilation

No Impact

D8 Those who have experienced Human Trafficking / Modern No Impact
Slavery
D9 Those experiencing/recovering from Substance/Alcohol
Abuse

Negative Impact

Please provide an explanation for your response,
including details of any stakeholder engagement.

Please provide details of action you will take
to remove/mitigate any negative impact.
NB: Information in this cell automatically
transfers to the Action Plan worksheet.

Overall impact is low as very few patients will be treated As above, family/Carer Transport
at a more distant site.
arrangements E42
Carers may need to travel further to support relatives in
hospital.
Patients who are carers may need to travel further to
access care and this may cause issues with their caring
responsibilities
Where there are issues with repatriation, this patient
group could potentially use the family/carer transport to
return to location.
Review of proposed service change has not revealed
any impact for migrant workers/
Review of proposed service change has not revealed
any impact for vulnerable migrants.
Review of proposed service change has not revealed
any impact for sex workers.
Review of proposed service change has not revealed
any impact for the traveller community.
Review of proposed service change has not revealed
any impact on those who have experienced female
genital mutilation.

Will the work impact, either Please provide an explanation
directly or indirectly on
for your response, including
HEALTH OUTCOMES
details of any stakeholder
for people within these
engagement.
groups?

Please provide details of action
you will take to remove/mitigate
any negative impact.
NB: Information in this cell
automatically transfers to the
Action Plan worksheet.

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Review of proposed service change has not revealed
Positive Impact
any impact for those who have experienced human
trafficking/modern slavery.
Overall impact is low.
Family/carer transport could be used to
Positive Impact
It was noted that patients subject to substance/alcohol ensure sponsor could visit/support patient as
mis-use may live chaotic lives and, where in place, their required.
sponsor may be in a different area.
Similarly, if the patient is a carer/sponsor to someone
living with substance/alcohol abuse and they may be an
inpatient in a different area.

As above

N/A

As above

N/A
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D10 Those living in economically deprived communities

Negative Impact

There is a potential negative impact in that patients and
families living in economically deprived communities
may require support in accessing a different hospital
site. Overall impact is low.

D11 Those living within geographically isolated communities

Negative Impact

D12 Prisoners / Ex-offenders

No Impact

D13 Commuters

No Impact

Overall impact is low.
Those living in isolated communities may experience
more difficulties in accessing hospital services at a
different site.
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
particular impact for prisoners or ex-offenders
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
impact for commuters
No particular impact on this patient group has been
identified. These patients may require support from their
network, and this could be facilitated with family/carer
transport
No impact; the proposed service changes are for adult
services
No particular impact on this patient group has been
identified.

D14 Vulnerable Adults, e.g. Victims of Domestic Abuse

No Impact

D15 Looked After Children

No Impact

D16 Ex-service personnel / veterans

No Impact

D17 Other groups that you have identified (please detail)

No Impact

D18 If not already referred to in your responses, have you
carried out any engagement with relevant groups?

Yes

Family/Carer Transport arrangements would Positive Impact
help to access services and ensure family
support at a more distant hospital site.
Existing support in place for patients on low
income to receive help with travel costs.
Family/carer transport service would need to Positive Impact
ensure consideration of those living in
isolated communities.

As above

N/A

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Review of proposed service changes did not reveal
As above
N/A
Positive Impact
impacts for any other groups.
Public consultation has taken place, and has included engagement with people who may be affected by the change and with protected characteristics groups.
Continued engagement will occur if proposals are implemented.

E PUBLIC SERVICES (SOCIAL VALUE) ACT 2012
Social, Economic and Environmental Benefits

Response

E1 Could this initiative secure wider social benefits?

Yes

E2 Could this initiative secure wider economic benefits?

Yes

If Yes, please provide a brief summary of the relevant benefits.
If No, and you will be conducting a procurement process, consider and detail below how you might be able to secure an improvement in each benefit.
•
Maintaining contacts will be facilitated by the transport arrangements
•
Plans aim to reduce length of stay and move more care to ambulatory settings, so making sure people are at home more and in hospital less time.
•
There also will be benefit in terms of people getting their procedure when scheduled more often, so less frequent cancellations, so better planning with families, fit with life events,
other responsibilities, caring, jobs and family connections etc.
•
Plans aim to reduce the length of stay and move more care to ambulatory settings, so making sure people are at home more and back to work/caring roles quicker.
•
There also will be benefit in terms of people getting their procedure when scheduled more often, with less frequent cancellations, and a better fit with other responsibilities, caring,
jobs etc; this should have the benefit of patients/users having less time off work in pain/discomfort waiting for treatment.
•
Better quality care in general will see people fitter and so more likely to work, contributing to the local economy
•
Transport service offers a small number of new/different roles.

E3 Could this initiative secure wider environmental benefits?
E4 Public Involvement
Have or will you be undertaking a public involvement exercise
(consultation/engagement) on the above matters?

Not Sure Yet
Yes

Newer facilities will need to meet more stringent modern tests than existing older ones which can be less efficient.
Public consultation has taken place, and has included engagement with people who may be affected by the change and with protected characteristics groups.
Continued engagement will occur if proposals are implemented.
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APPENDIX 1

EQUALITY & HEALTH INEQUALITIES IMPACT ASSESSMENT - CARDIOLOGY

A DETAILS OF WORK BEING UNDERTAKEN
A1 Title of Project/Activity/Programme/Policy being assessed?

Changes to the cardiology pathway as follows:
- inpatient care for patients with complex heart disease is located at Basildon Hospital in the Essex Cardiothoracic Centre.
- The changes proposed will accelerate access to specialist care for non-ST elevation myocardial infarction (NSTEMI) – a type of heart attack – by providing a treat and transfer
model to the Essex Cardiothoracic Centre (CTC) for all patients that require immediate diagnostics or interventions across mid and south Essex hospitals.
Note that all outpatient appointments, follow-ups, tests, scans and day case procedures will remain available at all three hospital sites.
For patients accessing urgent care:
- Patients will continue to access urgent care via their local A&E department and receive initial assessment, diagnosis, treatment and stabilisation. Maximum use of ambulatory
pathways at each site would be made.
- If the patient would benefit from being transferred to a specialist team at a different site, they would be transferred via a Clinical Transport Service, which would be fully staffed
and equipped, and comply with relevant professional and service standards for patient transfer.
- Patient transfer would only be suggested if it was considered to be in the patient's best interests. Clinicians would discuss the transfer with the patient and family/carer(s).
Patient consent would be required for patients with capacity.
For patients requiring inpatient care (at Basildon):
- Patients will know in advance that their planned inpatient stay will be at Basildon enabling them to plan for their admission.
- in terms of accessing the hospital, no changes to existing support services for patients on low-incomes is planned. Therefore patients who meet the criteria to receive
assistance with travel costs to access hospital services will continue to receive this support.
- No changes to existing Patient Transport Services is planned. Patients who are eligible for PTS will still receive this service.
- Patients can also make use of the proposed Family/Carer Transport arrangements to access a different hospital site.
- All outpatient and follow-up appointments, tests and scans will be available at the local hospital site.
For family/carers who wish to visit a relative/friend in hospital:
- It is proposed that there will be Family/Carer Transport arrangements in place to support family and carers to visit patients at a more distant site.

A2 Policy Ref (if applicable):
A3 Please indicate the commissioning status:
A4 What are the intended outcomes of this work?
(why the work is being undertaken and objectives)

A5
A6
A7
A8

Project/Policy Lead Officer:
Head of Service responsible for this work:
Committee responsible for this work:
Who will primarily be affected by this work?

Service Re-Organisation
Re-commissioning existing service
All NSTEMI patients will be treated within 72 hours of admission. Reduced length of stay and lower mortality rates.
Better patient experience through 24-hour availability of a senior decision maker at all acute hospital sites.
To enable improved recruitment and retention of the clinical workforce through the urological service operating as a single team working across three sites.
Improved quality of care through better access to emergency operating lists and definitive treatment, early decision making, regular review by same consultant and reduced
length of stay and reduction in readmissions.
More attractive roles and peer/team support to recruit and retain staff, develop skills so patients have wider range of choice of treatment and better trained staff, and more
chance to access innovation and research.
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Please state name of
'other organisation'

B EQUALITY ACT 2010 - PUBLIC SECTOR EQUALITY DUTY
Public Sector Equality Duties

Response

Please give succinct reason(s) for your response and which protected characterises are affected, either positively or negatively (i.e. Age, Disability, Gender
Reassignment, Marriage/Civil Partnership, Pregnancy/Maternity, Race/Ethnicity, Religion or Belief, Sex/Gender, Sexual Orientation) .

B1 Could the work help to eliminate unlawful discrimination,
harassment, victimisation or prevent any other conduct
prohibited by the Act?

Yes

The mitigating actions set out in Section C below will remove or minimise the possibility of indirect discrimination being experienced by people with a protected characteristic,
e.g. age or disability, when accessing health services by taking steps to meet their needs where they are different from the needs of other people, which should in turn lead to
improved outcomes for these patients.

B2 Could the work help to advance equality of opportunity
between people who share a protected characteristic and
those who do not?

Yes

The mitigating actions set out in Section C below will help to advance equality of opportunity of those with a protected characteristic, e.g. age or disability, when accessing
health services by taking steps to meet their needs where they are different from the needs of other people, which should in turn lead to improved health outcomes.

B3 Could the initiative help to foster good relations between
people who share a protected characteristic and those
who don't?

Yes

Although NHS Staff are provided with regular training and information on equality & diversity and on the challenges faced by those with one or more protected characteristics,
the redesign of this pathway is a good opportunity for further staff training to be provided to ensure that they are aware of the mitigating actions being implemented for patients
from relevant groups so that staff can ensure their needs are understood and met. In addition, the reorganisation of the service will require a review of patient literature and
information on the Trust’s website, which should take into consideration the requirements of the Accessible Information Standard, to ensure that patients are fully informed of the
pathway/services available to them, which will help to support clear communication between Trust staff and their patients and improve relations between them.

C

PROTECTED CHARACTERISTICS UNDER THE
EQUALITY ACT 2010
For guidance, hold your cursor in cells with a red triangle in the
top right hand corner and refer to the EHIIA Guidance document
(include hyperlink)

C1 Age

ACCESS TO SERVICES
Will the work impact,
either directly or
indirectly, on the
ability of protected
groups to ACCESS
services?

No Impact

HEALTH OUTCOMES

Please provide an explanation for your response,
including details of any stakeholder engagement.

Please provide details of action you will take
to remove/mitigate any negative impact.
NB: Information in this cell automatically
transfers to the Action Plan worksheet.

This condition is not specific to age.

Will the work impact, either Please provide an explanation
directly or indirectly on
for your response, including
HEALTH OUTCOMES
details of any stakeholder
for protected groups?

engagement.

Positive Impact

Please provide details of action
you will take to remove/mitigate
any negative impact.
NB: Information in this cell
automatically transfers to the
Action Plan worksheet.

Improved outcomes are
N/A
expected through
specialisation and
coordination of care at specific
sites.
Separation of emergency and
elective care expected to
reduce cancelled operations.

C2 Disability
C2a Physical Disability

C2b

Mental Health/Learning Disability

No Impact

Hospital sites already treat patients with physical
disabilities and are well versed in doing so.

As per usual practice; all reasonable
Positive Impact
adjustments made to ensure access to
services is equitable and safe. Specific
attention to transferring patients with physical
disabilities will be required.

Negative Impact

Potential negative impact in that patients with mental
As per usual practice:
health/LD or other cognitive impairment may require
additional support in accessing a different site. This
Good planning and communication. Role of
relates to transport, but also to information and support LD/specialist nurses to support.
to manage in unfamiliar surroundings.
Ensuring good support and advocacy
The overall impact will be low.
services are in place.

As above

N/A
N/A

Positive Impact

As above.
In particular, it is envisaged
that greater certainty and
improved advanced planning
can take place for elective
care (reduced cancelled
operations, certainty on site.

N/A

Positive Impact

AS above

N/A

Ensure carers are given support.
Suitable transport for both patient transfers
and family/carers as required. Enable carers
to join patient in any transfer.
C3 Gender Reassignment

No Impact

Caring for patients who have undergone gender
reassignment is usual practice for the three hospitals.
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C4 Marriage/Civil Partnership

No Impact

C5 Pregnancy/Maternity (Inc. Breastfeeding Mothers)

No Impact

C6 Race/Ethnicity

No Impact

C7 Religion of Belief

No Impact

C8 Sex (Gender)

No Impact

C9 Sexual Orientation

No Impact

C10 If not already referred to in your responses, have you
carried out any engagement with relevant groups where a
negative impact has been identified?

D

Yes

HARD TO REACH / SELDOM HEARD GROUPS
For guidance, hold your cursor in cells with a red triangle
in the top right hand corner and refer to the EHIIA
Guidance document (include hyperlink)

Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
As above
N/A
Positive Impact
impact for those who are married/in a civil partnership,
or neither.
Decisions regarding the best location for treatment for
As above
N/A
Positive Impact
pregnant or breast feeding mothers would be taken on
a case by case basis, according to clinical need.
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
As above
N/A
Positive Impact
impact with regards to race/ethnicity.
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
As above
N/A
Positive Impact
impact for patients of particular religion or belief
systems. Multi-faith chaplaincy is available in all three
hospitals.
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
As above
N/A
Positive Impact
impact for patients or either sex/gender.
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
As above
N/A
Positive Impact
impact for patients of specific sexual orientation.
A public consultation has taken place with the general patient population on all of the proposed changes as outlined in the consultation document Your Care in the Best Place..
Specific focus groups were held with people with protected characteristics. A full list of engagement can be found at Appendix 1 of the Decision Making Business Case.

ACCESS TO SERVICES
Will the work impact,
either directly or
indirectly, on the
ability of people
within these groups
to ACCESS services?

D1 Carers

Negative Impact

D2 Homeless/Rough Sleepers

Positive Impact

D3 Migrant Workers

No Impact

D4 Vulnerable Migrants (Refugees/Asylum Seekers)

No Impact

D5 Sex Workers

No Impact

D6 Traveller Community (Inc. Gypsies & Roma)

No Impact

D7 Those who have experienced Female Genital Mutilation

No Impact

D8 Those who have experienced Human Trafficking / Modern No Impact
Slavery

Please provide an explanation for your response,
including details of any stakeholder engagement.

HEALTH OUTCOMES
Please provide details of action you will take
to remove/mitigate any negative impact.
NB: Information in this cell automatically
transfers to the Action Plan worksheet.

Will the work impact, either Please provide an explanation
directly or indirectly on
for your response, including
HEALTH OUTCOMES
details of any stakeholder
for people within these
engagement.
groups?

Please provide details of action
you will take to remove/mitigate
any negative impact.
NB: Information in this cell
automatically transfers to the
Action Plan worksheet.

Overall impact is low as very few patients will be treated As above, family/Carer Transport
at a more distant site.
arrangements
Carers may need to travel further to support relatives in
hospital.
Patients who are carers may need to travel further to
access care and this may cause issues with their caring
responsibilities
Where there are issues with repatriation, this patient
group could potentially use the family/carer transport
arrangements to return to location.
Review of proposed service change has not revealed
any impact for migrant workers.
Review of proposed service change has not revealed
any impact for vulnerable migrants.
Review of proposed service change has not revealed
any impact for sex workers.
Review of proposed service change has not revealed
any impact for the traveller community.
Review of proposed service changes has not revealed
any impact for those who have experienced female
genital mutilation.

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Review of proposed service change has not revealed
any impact for those who have experienced human
trafficking/modern slavery.

Positive Impact

As above

N/A
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Overall impact is low.
It was noted that patients subject to substance/alcohol
mis-use may live chaotic lives and, where in place, their
sponsor may be in a different area.
Similarly, if the patient is a carer/sponsor to someone
living with substance/alcohol abuse and they may be an
inpatient in a different area.
There is a potential negative impact in that patients and
families living in economically deprived communities
may require support in accessing a different hospital
site. The overall impact is low.

Family/carer transport arrangements could
be used to support sponsor to visit/support
patient as required.

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Family/Carer Transport would help to access Positive Impact
services and ensure family support at a more
distant hospital site.
Existing support in place for patients on low
income to receive help with travel costs.

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

D9 Those experiencing/recovering from Substance/Alcohol
Abuse

Negative Impact

D10 Those living in economically deprived communities

Negative Impact

D11 Those living within geographically isolated communities

Negative Impact

D12 Prisoners / Ex-offenders

No Impact

D13 Commuters

No Impact

D14 Vulnerable Adults, e.g. Victims of Domestic Abuse

No Impact

D15 Looked After Children

No Impact

D16 Ex-service personnel / veterans

No Impact

D17 Other groups that you have identified (please detail)

No Impact

Review of proposed service changes did not reveal
As above
N/A
Positive Impact
impacts for any other groups.
Public consultation has taken place, and has included engagement with people who may be affected by the change and with protected characteristics groups.
Continued engagement will occur if proposals are implemented.

Response

If Yes, please provide a brief summary of the relevant benefits.
If No, and you will be conducting a procurement process, consider and detail below how you might be able to secure an improvement in each benefit.

D18 If not already referred to in your responses, have you
carried out any engagement with relevant groups?

Overall impact is low.
Family/carer transport service would need to
Those living in isolated communities may experience
ensure consideration of those living in
more difficulties in accessing hospital services at a
isolated communities.
different site.
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
particular impact for prisoners or ex-offenders
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
impact for commuters
No particular impact on this patient group has been
identified. These patients may require support from their
network, and this could be facilitated with family/carer
transport
No impact; the proposed service changes are for adult
services
No particular impact on this patient group has been
identified.

E PUBLIC SERVICES (SOCIAL VALUE) ACT 2012
Social, Economic and Environmental Benefits

E1 Could this initiative secure wider social benefits?

Yes

E2 Could this initiative secure wider economic benefits?

Yes

E3 Could this initiative secure wider environmental benefits?
E4 Public Involvement
Have or will you be undertaking a public involvement exercise
(consultation/engagement) on the above matters?

Not Sure Yet
Yes

the maintaining contacts will be facilitated by the transport.
•
Plans aim to reduce length of stay and move more care to ambulatory settings, so making sure people are at home more and in hospital less time.
•
There also will be benefit in terms of people getting their procedure when scheduled more often, so less frequent cancellations, so better planning with families, fit with life events,
other responsibilities, caring, jobs and family connections, and so on.
•
Plans aim to reduce length of stay and move more care to ambulatory settings, so making sure people are at home more and back to work/caring roles quicker.
•
There also will be benefit in terms of people getting their procedure when scheduled more often, so less frequent cancellations, so better fit with other responsibilities, caring, jobs and
so on and people; should have less time off work in pain/discomfort waiting for ops.
•
Better quality care in general will see people fitter and so more likely to work, contribute and go out and spend money locally!
•
Transport service offers small number of new/different roles.
Newer facilities will need to meet more stringent modern tests than existing older ones which can be less efficient.
Public consultation has taken place, and has included engagement with people who may be affected by the change and with protected characteristics groups.
Continued engagement will occur if proposals are implemented.
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APPENDIX 1

EQUALITY & HEALTH INEQUALITIES IMPACT ASSESSMENT - GENERAL SUGERY

A DETAILS OF WORK BEING UNDERTAKEN
A1 Title of Project/Activity/Programme/Policy being assessed?

Changes to the complex emergency general surgical pathway as follows:
- for some complex emergency general surgical conditions, which would require the patient to stay in hospital, would be located at Mid Essex Hospital, provided by a dedicated emergency general surgical
team.
- routine planned surgery, and emergency surgery which could be performed as a day case (with no requirement for a hospital stay) would continue to be undertaken at all three hospitals.
Note that all outpatient appointments, follow-ups, tests, scans and day case procedures will remain available at all three hospital sites.
For patients accessing urgent care:
- Patients will continue to access urgent care via their local A&E department and receive initial assessment, diagnosis, treatment and stabilisation. Maximum use of ambulatory pathways at each site would be
made.
- If the patient would benefit from being transferred to a specialist team at a different site, they would be transferred via a Clinical Transport Service, which would be fully staffed and equipped, and comply with
relevant professional and service standards for patient transfer.
- Patient transfer would only be suggested if it was considered to be in the patient's best interests. Clinicians would discuss the transfer with the patient and family/carer(s). Patient consent would be required
for patients with capacity.
For patients requiring inpatient care for complex surgery (at MEHT):
- Patients will know in advance that their inpatient stay will be at MEHT enabling them to plan for their admission.
- in terms of accessing the hospital, no changes to existing support services for patients on low-incomes is planned. Therefore patients who meet the criteria to receive assistance with travel costs to access
hospital services will continue to receive this support.
- No changes to existing Patient Transport Services is planned. Patients who are eligible for PTS will still receive this service.
- Patients can also make use of the free Family/Carer Transport service to access a different hospital site.
- All outpatient and follow-up appointments, tests and scans will be available at the local hospital site.
For family/carers who wish to visit a relative/friend in hospital:
- It is proposed that arrangements will be put in place to support patients, family and carers to attend/visit patients at a more distant site. .

A2 Policy Ref (if applicable):
A3 Please indicate the commissioning status:
A4 What are the intended outcomes of this work?
(why the work is being undertaken and objectives)

A5
A6
A7
A8

Project/Policy Lead Officer:
Head of Service responsible for this work:
Committee responsible for this work:
Who will primarily be affected by this work?

Service Re-Organisation
Re-commissioning existing service
Improved access to care: Timely access to assessment and treatment in line with national guidelines.
Improved quality of care: Reduction in unwarranted variation and reduced length of stay as a result of standardised care pathways, consolidation of surgical volumes and adoption of best practice. Major
emergency surgery will be safer, with out of hours activity performed by colorectal surgeons.
Service-specific improvements: Development of services to support emergency pathway through the use of an ambulatory care model leading to improved patient experience and timely decision making.
To provide greater security of elective pathways, reducing cancelled operations.
To enable improved recruitment and retention of the clinical workforce through the service operating as a single team working across three sites.
Improved access to care by improved access to specialist centre.
Improved quality of care through better access to emergency operating lists and definitive treatment, early decision making, regular review by same consultant and reduced length of stay and reduction in
readmissions.
More attractive roles and peer/team support to recruit and retain staff, develop skills so patients have wider range of choice of treatment and better trained staff, and more chance to access innovation and
research.
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Please state name of
'other organisation'

B EQUALITY ACT 2010 - PUBLIC SECTOR EQUALITY DUTY
Response

Please give succinct reason(s) for your response and which protected characterises are affected, either positively or negatively (i.e. Age, Disability, Gender Reassignment, Marriage/Civil
Partnership, Pregnancy/Maternity, Race/Ethnicity, Religion or Belief, Sex/Gender, Sexual Orientation) .

B1 Could the work help to eliminate unlawful discrimination,
harassment, victimisation or prevent any other conduct
prohibited by the Act?

Yes

The mitigating actions set out in Section C below will remove or minimise the possibility of indirect discrimination being experienced by people with a protected characteristic, e.g. age or disability, when
accessing health services by taking steps to meet their needs where they are different from the needs of other people, which should in turn lead to improved outcomes for these patients.

B2 Could the work help to advance equality of opportunity
between people who share a protected characteristic
and those who do not?
B3 Could the initiative help to foster good relations between
people who share a protected characteristic and those
who don't?

Yes

The mitigating actions set out in Section C below will help to advance equality of opportunity of those with a protected characteristic, e.g. age or disability, when accessing health services by taking steps to
meet their needs where they are different from the needs of other people, which should in turn lead to improved health outcomes.

Yes

Although NHS Staff are provided with regular training and information on equality & diversity and on the challenges faced by those with one or more protected characteristics, the redesign of this pathway is a
good opportunity for further staff training to be provided to ensure that they are aware of the mitigating actions being implemented for patients from relevant groups so that staff can ensure their needs are
understood and met. In addition, the reorganisation of the service will require a review of patient literature and information on the Trust’s website, which should take into consideration the requirements of the
Accessible Information Standard, to ensure that patients are fully informed of the pathway/services available to them, which will help to support clear communication between Trust staff and their patients and
improve relations between them.

Public Sector Equality Duties

C

PROTECTED CHARACTERISTICS UNDER THE
EQUALITY ACT 2010
For guidance, hold your cursor in cells with a red triangle in the
top right hand corner and refer to the EHIIA Guidance document
(include hyperlink)

C1 Age

ACCESS TO SERVICES
Will the work impact,
either directly or
indirectly, on the
ability of protected
groups to ACCESS
services?

Negative Impact

Please provide an explanation for your response,
including details of any stakeholder engagement.

HEALTH OUTCOMES

Please provide details of action you will take to
remove/mitigate any negative impact.
NB: Information in this cell automatically transfers to the
Action Plan worksheet.

Patients requiring general surgical intervention may be If patient accesses urgent care via A&E the Frailty
older. Overall impact is low.
assessment unit at each site will provide holistic
assessment of need. Patients will only be transferred
if in their best interest and with appropriate consent.

Will the work impact, either
directly or indirectly on
HEALTH OUTCOMES
for protected groups?

Positive Impact

Patients would be transferred via the Clinical Transport
Service.

Please provide an explanation
for your response, including
details of any stakeholder
engagement.

Improved outcomes are
expected through
specialisation and
coordination of care at
specific sites.

Please provide details of action you will take to
remove/mitigate any negative impact.
NB: Information in this cell automatically transfers to the
Action Plan worksheet.

N/A

Separation of emergency and
elective care expected to
reduce cancelled operations.

Patients requiring planned inpatient care for complex
surgery would need to travel to MEHT.
Support to enable family/carers to access a more
distant site, and also to enable the patient to receive
visits/support from loved ones.
Good communication will be required to ensure patients
understand pathway.
C2 Disability
C2a Physical Disability

C2b

Mental Health/Learning Disability

N/A
N/A

No Impact

Hospital sites already treat Patients with physical
disabilities and are well versed in doing so.

As per usual practice; all reasonable adjustments made Positive Impact
to ensure access to services is equitable and safe.
Specific attention to transferring patients with physical
disabilities will be required.

As above

Negative Impact

Potential negative impact in that patients with mental
health/LD or other cognitive impairment may require
additional support in accessing a different site. This
relates to transport, but also to information and
support to manage in unfamiliar surroundings.

As per usual practice:

Positive Impact

As above.
N/A
In particular, it is envisaged
that greater certainty and
improved advanced planning
can take place for elective
care (reduced cancelled
operations, certainty on site).

Positive Impact

AS above

The overall impact will be low.

Good planning and communication. Role of
LD/specialist nurses to support.
Ensuring good support and advocacy services are in
place.
Ensure carers are given support.
Ensure availability of suitable transport for both patient
transfers and family/carers as required. Enable carers
to join patient in any transfer.

C3 Gender Reassignment

No Impact

Caring for patients who have undergone gender
reassignment is usual practice for the three hospitals.
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N/A

C4 Marriage/Civil Partnership

No Impact

C5 Pregnancy/Maternity (Inc. Breastfeeding Mothers)

No Impact

C6 Race/Ethnicity

No Impact

C7 Religion of Belief

No Impact

C8 Sex (Gender)

No Impact

C9 Sexual Orientation

No Impact

C10 If not already referred to in your responses, have you
carried out any engagement with relevant groups where a
negative impact has been identified?

D

Yes

HARD TO REACH / SELDOM HEARD GROUPS
For guidance, hold your cursor in cells with a red triangle
in the top right hand corner and refer to the EHIIA
Guidance document (include hyperlink)

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
Positive Impact
As above
N/A
impact for those on race or ethnicity
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
Positive Impact
As above
N/A
impact for patients of particular religion or belief
systems. Multi-faith chaplaincy is available in all three
hospitals.
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
Positive Impact
As above
N/A
impact for patients or either sex/gender.
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
Positive Impact
As above
N/A
impact for patients of specific sexual orientation.
A public consultation has taken place with the general patient population on all of the proposed changes as outlined in the consultation document Your Care in the Best Place..
Specific focus groups were held with people with protected characteristics. A full list of engagement can be found in Appendix 1 of the Decision Making Business Case.

ACCESS TO SERVICES
Will the work impact,
either directly or
indirectly, on the
ability of people within
these groups to
ACCESS services?

D1 Carers

Negative Impact

D2 Homeless/Rough Sleepers

Positive Impact

D3 Migrant Workers

No Impact

D4 Vulnerable Migrants (Refugees/Asylum Seekers)

No Impact

D5 Sex Workers

No Impact

D6 Traveller Community (Inc. Gypsies & Roma)

No Impact

D7 Those who have experienced Female Genital Mutilation

No Impact

D8 Those who have experienced Human Trafficking / Modern No Impact
Slavery
D9 Those experiencing/recovering from Substance/Alcohol
Abuse

Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
impact for those who are married/in a civil partnership,
or neither.
Decisions regarding the best location for treatment for
pregnant or breast feeding mothers would be taken on
a case by case basis, according to clinical need.

Negative Impact

Please provide an explanation for your response,
including details of any stakeholder engagement.

HEALTH OUTCOMES

Please provide details of action you will take to
remove/mitigate any negative impact.
NB: Information in this cell automatically transfers to the
Action Plan worksheet.

Will the work impact, either
directly or indirectly on
HEALTH OUTCOMES
for people within these
groups?

Please provide an explanation
for your response, including
details of any stakeholder
engagement.

Please provide details of action you will take to
remove/mitigate any negative impact.
NB: Information in this cell automatically transfers to the
Action Plan worksheet.

Overall impact is low as very few patients will be
As above, family/Carer Transport support
treated at a more distant site.
Carers may need to travel further to support relatives
in hospital.
Patients who are carers may need to travel further to
access care and this may cause issues with their
caring responsibilities
Where there are issues with repatriation, this patient
group could potentially use the family/carer transport
to return to location.
Review of proposed service change has not revealed
any impact for migrant workers.
Review of proposed service change has not revealed
any impact for vulnerable migrants.
Review of proposed service change has not revealed
any impact for sex workers.
Review of proposed service change has not revealed
any impact for the traveller community.
Review of proposed service changes has not revealed
any impact on those who have experienced female
genital mutilation.

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Review of proposed service change has not revealed
any impact for those who have experienced human
trafficking/modern slavery.
Overall impact is low.
Family/carer transport arrangements could support
It was noted that patients subject to substance/alcohol sponsors to visit/support patient as required.
mis-use may live chaotic lives and, where in place,
their sponsor may be in a different area.
Similarly, if the patient is a carer/sponsor to someone
living with substance/alcohol abuse and they may be
an inpatient in a different area.

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A
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D10 Those living in economically deprived communities

Negative Impact

There is a potential negative impact in that patients
and families living in economically deprived
communities may require support in accessing a
different hospital site. Overall impact would be low.

D11 Those living within geographically isolated communities

Negative Impact

D12 Prisoners / Ex-offenders

No Impact

D13 Commuters

No Impact

D14 Vulnerable Adults, e.g. Victims of Domestic Abuse

No Impact

D15 Looked After Children

No Impact

D16 Ex-service personnel / veterans

No Impact

Overall impact is low.
Those living in isolated communities may experience
more difficulties in accessing hospital services at a
different site.
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
particular impact for prisoners or ex-offenders
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
impact for commuters
No particular impact on this patient group has been
identified. These patients may require support from
their network, and this could be facilitated with
family/carer transport
No impact; the proposed service changes are for adult
services
No particular impact on this patient group has been
identified.

D17 Other groups that you have identified (please detail)

No Impact

D18 If not already referred to in your responses, have you
carried out any engagement with relevant groups?

Yes

Family/Carer Transport arrangements would help to
Positive Impact
access services and ensure family support at a more
distant hospital site.
Existing support in place for patients on low income to
receive help with travel costs.
Family/carer transport arrangements support would
Positive Impact
need to ensure consideration of those living in isolated
communities.

As above

N/A

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Review of proposed service changes did not reveal
Positive Impact
As above
impacts for any other groups.
Public consultation has taken place, and has included engagement with people who may be affected by the change and with protected characteristics groups.
Continued engagement will occur if proposals are implemented.

N/A

E PUBLIC SERVICES (SOCIAL VALUE) ACT 2012
Social, Economic and Environmental Benefits

Response

E1 Could this initiative secure wider social benefits?

Yes

E2 Could this initiative secure wider economic benefits?

Yes

E3 Could this initiative secure wider environmental benefits?
E4 Public Involvement

Have or will you be undertaking a public involvement
exercise (consultation/engagement) on the above matters?

Not Sure Yet
Yes

If Yes, please provide a brief summary of the relevant benefits.
If No, and you will be conducting a procurement process, consider and detail below how you might be able to secure an improvement in each benefit.
•
Maintaining contacts will be facilitated by the transport arrangements
•
Plans aim to reduce length of stay and move more care to ambulatory settings, so making sure people are at home more and in hospital less time.
•
There also will be benefit in terms of people getting their procedure when scheduled more often, so less frequent cancellations, so better planning with families, fit with life events, other responsibilities, caring, jobs
and family connections etc.
•
Plans aim to reduce the length of stay and move more care to ambulatory settings, so making sure people are at home more and back to work/caring roles quicker.
•
There also will be benefit in terms of people getting their procedure when scheduled more often, with less frequent cancellations, and a better fit with other responsibilities, caring, jobs etc; this should have the
benefit of patients/users having less time off work in pain/discomfort waiting for ops.
•
Better quality care in general will see people fitter and so more likely to work, contributing to the local economy
•
Transport service offers a small number of new/different roles.
Newer facilities will need to meet more stringent modern tests than existing older ones which can be less efficient.
Public consultation has taken place, and has included engagement with people who may be affected by the change and with protected characteristics groups.
Continued engagement will occur if proposals are implemented.
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APPENDIX 1

EQUALITY & HEALTH INEQUALITIES IMPACT ASSESSMENT - STROKE

A DETAILS OF WORK BEING UNDERTAKEN
A1 Title of Project/Activity/Programme/Policy being assessed?

Changes to the stroke pathway as follows:
- Access to care for patients showing symptoms of stroke continues to be via the local A&E department, where patients would be assessed, stabilised and, if indicated, treated
with thrombolysis. After the patient is stabilised, and after discussion between the patient/family and clinicians, the patient would be transferred to Basildon Hospital for a short
(approximately 72 hours) period of intensive nursing and therapy support.
- Following a stroke and an inpatient stay at Basildon Hospital for a short period of intensive treatment, patients would be transferred home, if their condition had improved
sufficiently, or back to their local hospital or community facility for on-going care and treatment.
Should a patient be confirmed as suffering from a bleed on the brain, they would continue to be transferred to a specialist centre as now, either Queen's Hospital, Romford, or
Addenbrooke's Hospital in Cambridge
Note that all outpatient appointments, follow-ups, tests, scans and day case procedures will remain available at all three hospital sites.
For patients accessing urgent care:
- Patients will continue to access urgent care via their local A&E department and receive initial assessment, diagnosis, treatment and stabilisation.
- If the patient would benefit from being transferred to a specialist team at a different site, they would be transferred via a Clinical Transport Service, which would be fully staffed
and equipped, and comply with relevant professional and service standards for patient transfer.
- Patient transfer would only be suggested if it was considered to be in the patient's best interests. Clinicians would discuss the transfer with the patient and family/carer(s).
Patient consent would be required for patients with capacity.
For family/carers who wish to visit a relative/friend in hospital:
-It is proposed that arrangements will be put in place to support patients, family and carers to attend/visit patients at a more distant site.

A2 Policy Ref (if applicable):
A3 Please indicate the commissioning status:
A4 What are the intended outcomes of this work?
(why the work is being undertaken and objectives)

A5
A6
A7
A8

Project/Policy Lead Officer:
Head of Service responsible for this work:
Committee responsible for this work:
Who will primarily be affected by this work?

Service Re-Organisation
Re-commissioning existing service
Improved access to care: All stroke patients will have access to stroke care via the ‘front door’ stroke teams at their local hospital for initial assessment and treatment before
being transferred to the Specialist Stroke Centre.
Improved quality of care: Patients will be cared for in fully monitored beds nursed to the Royal College of Physicians (RCP) staffing guidelines.
Service-specific improvements: Better patient experience through treatment in a Specialist Stroke Centre, with 24-hour access to a stroke consultant and timely access to all
required investigations and treatments.
To enable improved recruitment and retention of the clinical workforce through the service operating as a single team working across three sites.
Improved access to care by improved access to specialist centre.
Improved quality of care through better access to definitive treatment, early decision making, regular review by same consultant and reduced length of stay and reduction in
readmissions.
More attractive roles and peer/team support to recruit and retain staff, develop skills so patients have wider range of choice of treatment and better trained staff, and more
chance to access innovation and research.

CCG Joint Committee
Patients/Service Users
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Please state name of
'other organisation'

B EQUALITY ACT 2010 - PUBLIC SECTOR EQUALITY DUTY
Public Sector Equality Duties

Response

Please give succinct reason(s) for your response and which protected characterises are affected, either positively or negatively (i.e. Age, Disability, Gender
Reassignment, Marriage/Civil Partnership, Pregnancy/Maternity, Race/Ethnicity, Religion or Belief, Sex/Gender, Sexual Orientation) .

B1 Could the work help to eliminate unlawful discrimination,
harassment, victimisation or prevent any other conduct
prohibited by the Act?

Yes

The mitigating actions set out in Section C below will remove or minimise the possibility of indirect discrimination being experienced by people with a protected characteristic,
e.g. age or disability, when accessing health services by taking steps to meet their needs where they are different from the needs of other people, which should in turn lead to
improved outcomes for these patients.

B2 Could the work help to advance equality of opportunity
between people who share a protected characteristic and
those who do not?

Yes

The mitigating actions set out in Section C below will help to advance equality of opportunity of those with a protected characteristic, e.g. age or disability, when accessing
health services by taking steps to meet their needs where they are different from the needs of other people, which should in turn lead to improved health outcomes.

B3 Could the initiative help to foster good relations between
people who share a protected characteristic and those
who don't?

Yes

Although NHS Staff are provided with regular training and information on equality & diversity and on the challenges faced by those with one or more protected characteristics,
the redesign of this pathway is a good opportunity for further staff training to be provided to ensure that they are aware of the mitigating actions being implemented for patients
from relevant groups so that staff can ensure their needs are understood and met. In addition, the reorganisation of the service will require a review of patient literature and
information on the Trust’s website, which should take into consideration the requirements of the Accessible Information Standard, to ensure that patients are fully informed of the
pathway/services available to them, which will help to support clear communication between Trust staff and their patients and improve relations between them.

C

PROTECTED CHARACTERISTICS UNDER THE
EQUALITY ACT 2010
For guidance, hold your cursor in cells with a red triangle in the
top right hand corner and refer to the EHIIA Guidance document
(include hyperlink)

C1 Age

ACCESS TO SERVICES
Will the work impact,
either directly or
indirectly, on the
ability of protected
groups to ACCESS
services?

Negative Impact

HEALTH OUTCOMES

Please provide an explanation for your response,
including details of any stakeholder engagement.

Please provide details of action you will take
to remove/mitigate any negative impact.
NB: Information in this cell automatically
transfers to the Action Plan worksheet.

Will the work impact, either Please provide an explanation
directly or indirectly on
for your response, including
HEALTH OUTCOMES
details of any stakeholder
for protected groups?

The risk of having a stroke doubles every decade after If patient has stroke symptoms they would
Positive Impact
the age of 55. By the age of 75, 1 in 5 women and 1 in 6 continue to access immediate care at the
men will have a stroke.
local A&E department where they would be
assessed, stabilised and have treatment
initiated (if appropriate). Patients will only be
transferred if in their best interest and with
appropriate consent. Patients would be
transferred via the Clinical Transport Service.

engagement.

Please provide details of action
you will take to remove/mitigate
any negative impact.
NB: Information in this cell
automatically transfers to the
Action Plan worksheet.

Improved outcomes are
N/A
expected through
specialisation and
coordination of care at specific
sites.

Family/Carer Transport arrangements will be
in place to support family and carers to
visit/support loved ones.
Good communication will be required to
ensure patients understand pathway.
C2 Disability
C2a Physical Disability

No Impact

Hospital sites already treat patients with physical
disabilities and are well versed in doing so.

As per usual practice; all reasonable
Positive Impact
adjustments made to ensure access to
services is equitable and safe. Specific
attention to transferring patients with physical
disabilities will be required.
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As above

N/A
N/A

C2b

Mental Health/Learning Disability

Negative Impact

Potential negative impact in that patients with mental
As per usual practice:
health/LD or other cognitive impairment may require
additional support in accessing a different site. This
Good planning and communication. Role of
relates to transport, but also to information and support LD/specialist nurses to support.
to manage in unfamiliar surroundings.
Ensuring good support and advocacy
The overall impact will be low.
services are in place.

As above.
In particular, it is envisaged
that greater certainty and
improved advanced planning
can take place for elective
care (reduced cancelled
operations, certainty on site.

N/A

Ensure availability of suitable transport for
both patient transfers and family/carers as
required. Enable carers to join patient in any
transfer.
Positive Impact

AS above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

Ensure carers are given support.

C3 Gender Reassignment

No Impact

Caring for patients who have undergone gender
reassignment is usual practice for the three hospitals.

C4 Marriage/Civil Partnership

No Impact

C5 Pregnancy/Maternity (Inc. Breastfeeding Mothers)

No Impact

Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
impact for those who are married/in a civil partnership,
or neither.
Decisions regarding the best location for treatment for
pregnant or breast feeding mothers would be taken on
a case by case basis, according to clinical need.

C6 Race/Ethnicity

No Impact

C7 Religion of Belief

No Impact

C8 Sex (Gender)

No Impact

C9 Sexual Orientation

No Impact

C10 If not already referred to in your responses, have you
carried out any engagement with relevant groups where a
negative impact has been identified?

D

Yes

HARD TO REACH / SELDOM HEARD GROUPS
For guidance, hold your cursor in cells with a red triangle
in the top right hand corner and refer to the EHIIA
Guidance document (include hyperlink)

D1 Carers

Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
As above
N/A
Positive Impact
impact for those on race or ethnicity
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
As above
N/A
Positive Impact
impact for patients of particular religion or belief
systems. Multi-faith chaplaincy is available in all three
hospitals.
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
As above
N/A
Positive Impact
impact for patients or either sex/gender.
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
As above
N/A
Positive Impact
impact for patients of specific sexual orientation.
A public consultation has taken place with the general patient population on all of the proposed changes as outlined in the consultation document Your Care in the Best Place..
Specific focus groups were held with people with protected characteristics. A full list of engagement can be found in Appendix 1 of the Decision Making Business Case.

ACCESS TO SERVICES
Will the work impact,
either directly or
indirectly, on the
ability of people
within these groups
to ACCESS services?

Negative Impact

Please provide an explanation for your response,
including details of any stakeholder engagement.

HEALTH OUTCOMES
Please provide details of action you will take
to remove/mitigate any negative impact.
NB: Information in this cell automatically
transfers to the Action Plan worksheet.

Overall impact is low as very few patients will be treated As above, family/Carer Transport
at a more distant site.
arrangements.
Carers may need to travel further to support relatives in
hospital.
Patients who are carers may need to travel further to
access care and this may cause issues with their caring
responsibilities
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Will the work impact, either Please provide an explanation
directly or indirectly on
for your response, including
HEALTH OUTCOMES
details of any stakeholder
for people within these
engagement.
groups?

Positive Impact

As above

Please provide details of action
you will take to remove/mitigate
any negative impact.
NB: Information in this cell
automatically transfers to the
Action Plan worksheet.

N/A

D2 Homeless/Rough Sleepers

Positive Impact

D3 Migrant Workers

No Impact

D4 Vulnerable Migrants (Refugees/Asylum Seekers)

No Impact

D5 Sex Workers

No Impact

D6 Traveller Community (Inc. Gypsies & Roma)

No Impact

D7 Those who have experienced Female Genital Mutilation

No Impact

D8 Those who have experienced Human Trafficking / Modern No Impact
Slavery

Where there are issues with repatriation, this patient
group could potentially use the family/carer transport to
return to location.
Review of proposed service change has not revealed
any impact for migrant workers/
Review of proposed service change has not revealed
any impact for vulnerable migrants.
Review of proposed service change has not revealed
any impact for sex workers.
Review of proposed service change has not revealed
any impact for the traveller community.
Review of the proposed service change has not
revealed any impact on those who have experienced
female genital mutilation.

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above.

N/A

Review of proposed service change has not revealed
any impact for those who have experienced human
trafficking/modern slavery.
Overall impact is low.
Support for family/carers to travel to a more
It was noted that patients subject to substance/alcohol distant site.
mis-use may live chaotic lives and, where in place, their
sponsor may be in a different area.
Similarly, if the patient is a carer/sponsor to someone
living with substance/alcohol abuse and they may be an
inpatient in a different area.

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Family/Carer Transport arrangements could Positive Impact
help to access services and ensure family
support at a more distant hospital site.
Existing support in place for patients on low
income to receive help with travel costs.
Family/carer transport arrangements could
Positive Impact
support those living in isolated communities.

As above

N/A

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

D9 Those experiencing/recovering from Substance/Alcohol
Abuse

Negative Impact

D10 Those living in economically deprived communities

Negative Impact

There is a potential negative impact in that patients and
families living in economically deprived communities
may require support in accessing a different hospital
site. Overall impact is low.

D11 Those living within geographically isolated communities

Negative Impact

D12 Prisoners / Ex-offenders

No Impact

D13 Commuters

No Impact

D14 Vulnerable Adults, e.g. Victims of Domestic Abuse

No Impact

D15 Looked After Children

No Impact

D16 Ex-service personnel / veterans

No Impact

Overall impact is low.
Those living in isolated communities may experience
more difficulties in accessing hospital services at a
different site.
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
particular impact for prisoners or ex-offenders
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
impact for commuters
No particular impact on this patient group has been
identified. These patients may require support from their
network, and this could be facilitated with family/carer
transport
No impact; the proposed service changes are for adult
services
No particular impact on this patient group has been
identified.

D17 Other groups that you have identified (please detail)

No Impact

D18 If not already referred to in your responses, have you
carried out any engagement with relevant groups?

Yes

Review of proposed service changes did not reveal
As above
N/A
Positive Impact
impacts for any other groups.
Public consultation has taken place, and has included engagement with people who may be affected by the change and with protected characteristics groups.
Continued engagement will occur if proposals are implemented.
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E PUBLIC SERVICES (SOCIAL VALUE) ACT 2012
Social, Economic and Environmental Benefits

Response

E1 Could this initiative secure wider social benefits?

Yes

E2 Could this initiative secure wider economic benefits?

Yes

E3 Could this initiative secure wider environmental benefits?
E4 Public Involvement
Have or will you be undertaking a public involvement exercise
(consultation/engagement) on the above matters?

Not Sure Yet
Yes

If Yes, please provide a brief summary of the relevant benefits.
If No, and you will be conducting a procurement process, consider and detail below how you might be able to secure an improvement in each benefit.
•
Maintaining contacts will be facilitated by the transport arrangements
•
Plans aim to reduce length of stay and move more care to ambulatory settings, so making sure people are at home more and in hospital less time.
•
There also will be benefit in terms of people getting their procedure when scheduled more often, so less frequent cancellations, so better planning with families, fit with life events,
other responsibilities, caring, jobs and family connections etc.
•
Plans aim to reduce the length of stay and move more care to ambulatory settings, so making sure people are at home more and back to work/caring roles quicker.
•
There also will be benefit in terms of people getting their procedure when scheduled more often, with less frequent cancellations, and a better fit with other responsibilities, caring,
jobs etc; this should have the benefit of patients/users having less time off work in pain/discomfort waiting for ops.
•
Better quality care in general will see people fitter and so more likely to work, contributing to the local economy
•
Transport service offers a small number of new/different roles.
Newer facilities will need to meet more stringent modern tests than existing older ones which can be less efficient.
Public consultation has taken place, and has included engagement with people who may be affected by the change and with protected characteristics groups.
Continued engagement will occur if proposals are implemented.
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APPENDIX 1

EQUALITY & HEALTH INEQUALITIES IMPACT ASSESSMENT - ORTHOPAEDICS

A DETAILS OF WORK BEING UNDERTAKEN
A1 Title of Project/Activity/Programme/Policy being assessed?

Changes to the orthopaedic surgery pathway as follows:
Some planned orthopaedic surgery requiring a hospital stay is provided at Southend Hospital for the south Essex population, and at Braintree Community Hospital for the
population in mid-Essex. This arrangement would not preclude patients from choosing to have their planned orthopaedic treatment at another hospital, as per the NHS
Constitution requirements on patient choice.
Some emergency orthopaedic surgery that requires a hospital stay is located at Basildon Hospital (for the south Essex population) and at Broomfield Hospital (for the mid-Essex
population). This would ensure that emergency surgery is separate from planned surgery, thus ensuring faster access to theatre for patients requiring urgent care, and reduced
cancelled operations for patients requiring planned care.
- Changes proposed would see elective inpatient surgery consolidated on two sites: Broomfield Hospital, which is associated with Braintree Community Hospital as it is also part
of the mid Essex Hospital estate, and Southend Hospital.
- Clinical pathways are being developed to further consolidate specific procedures at each site. Specialist low volume procedures such as wrist, ankle, shoulder and elbow
replacements are likely to be consolidated on a single site for each procedure. Primary hip and knee replacement activity will take place on two elective sites due to the volumes
required. This is likely to be the same for hip and knee revisions but with the inclusion of uniform policies and pathways with joint MDTs in place.
Elective day case procedures will be undertaken on all sites and as part of the Trauma and Orthopaedic clinical redesign this will increase the percentage of procedures
happening as day case.
Note that all outpatient appointments, follow-ups, tests, scans and day case procedures will remain available at all three hospital sites.
For patients accessing urgent care:
- Patients will continue to access urgent care via their local A&E department and receive initial assessment, diagnosis, treatment and stabilisation. Maximum use of ambulatory
pathways at each site would be made.
- If the patient would benefit from being transferred to a specialist team at a different site, they would be transferred via a Clinical Transport Service, which would be fully staffed
and equipped, and comply with relevant professional and service standards for patient transfer.
- Patient transfer would only be suggested if it was considered to be in the patient's best interests. Clinicians would discuss the transfer with the patient and family/carer(s).
Patient consent would be required for patients with capacity.
For patients requiring inpatient care for complex surgery (at Mid-Essex/Braintree Hospital and Southend):
- Patients will know in advance that their inpatient stay will be at either Mid-Essex/ Braintree Community Hospital or Southend Hospital enabling them to plan for their admission.
- in terms of accessing the hospital, no changes to existing support services for patients on low-incomes is planned. Therefore patients who meet the criteria to receive
assistance with travel costs to access hospital services will continue to receive this support.
- No changes to existing Patient Transport Services is planned. Patients who are eligible for PTS will still receive this service.
- Family/carer transport arrangements will support visits to loved ones at a more distant site.- All outpatient and follow-up appointments, tests and scans will be available at the
local hospital site

A2 Policy Ref (if applicable):
A3 Please indicate the commissioning status:
A4 What are the intended outcomes of this work?
(why the work is being undertaken and objectives)

Service Re-Organisation
Re-commissioning existing service
Improved access to care: Sustainable elective operating to reduce waiting times for patients in line with national targets.
Improved quality of care: Reduced length of stay, reduced complication rates and lower emergency readmissions following surgery.
Service-specific improvements: Better patient experience through better availability of a senior decision maker and standardised pathways of care.
To provide greater security of elective pathways, reducing cancelled operations.
To enable improved recruitment and retention of the clinical workforce through the service operating as a single team working across three sites.
Improved access to care by improved access to specialist centre.
Improved quality of care through better access to emergency operating lists and definitive treatment, early decision making, regular review by same consultant and reduced
length of stay and reduction in readmissions.
More attractive roles and peer/team support to recruit and retain staff, develop skills so patients have wider range of choice of treatment and better trained staff, and more
chance to access innovation and research.
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A5
A6
A7
A8

Project/Policy Lead Officer:
Head of Service responsible for this work:
Committee responsible for this work:
Who will primarily be affected by this work?

CCG Joint Committee
Patients/Service Users

Please state name of
'other organisation'

B EQUALITY ACT 2010 - PUBLIC SECTOR EQUALITY DUTY
Public Sector Equality Duties

Response

B1 Could the work help to eliminate unlawful discrimination,
harassment, victimisation or prevent any other conduct
prohibited by the Act?

Yes

B2 Could the work help to advance equality of opportunity
between people who share a protected characteristic and
those who do not?

Yes

B3 Could the initiative help to foster good relations between
people who share a protected characteristic and those
who don't?

Yes

C

PROTECTED CHARACTERISTICS UNDER THE
EQUALITY ACT 2010
For guidance, hold your cursor in cells with a red triangle in the
top right hand corner and refer to the EHIIA Guidance document
(include hyperlink)

C1 Age

Please give succinct reason(s) for your response and which protected characterises are affected, either positively or negatively (i.e. Age, Disability, Gender
Reassignment, Marriage/Civil Partnership, Pregnancy/Maternity, Race/Ethnicity, Religion or Belief, Sex/Gender, Sexual Orientation) .
The mitigating actions set out in Section C below will remove or minimise the possibility of indirect discrimination being experienced by people with a protected characteristic,
e.g. age or disability, when accessing health services by taking steps to meet their needs where they are different from the needs of other people, which should in turn lead to
improved outcomes for these patients.
The mitigating actions set out in Section C below will help to advance equality of opportunity of those with a protected characteristic, e.g. age or disability, when accessing
health services by taking steps to meet their needs where they are different from the needs of other people, which should in turn lead to improved health outcomes.
Although NHS Staff are provided with regular training and information on equality & diversity and on the challenges faced by those with one or more protected characteristics,
the redesign of this pathway is a good opportunity for further staff training to be provided to ensure that they are aware of the mitigating actions being implemented for patients
from relevant groups so that staff can ensure their needs are understood and met. In addition, the reorganisation of the service will require a review of patient literature and
information on the Trust’s website, which should take into consideration the requirements of the Accessible Information Standard, to ensure that patients are fully informed of the
pathway/services available to them, which will help to support clear communication between Trust staff and their patients and improve relations between them.
ACCESS TO SERVICES

Will the work impact,
either directly or
indirectly, on the
ability of protected
groups to ACCESS
services?

Negative Impact

HEALTH OUTCOMES

Please provide an explanation for your response,
including details of any stakeholder engagement.

A growing ageing population and biological changes to
older adults’ bodies mean that orthopaedic injuries are
increasingly common

Please provide details of action you will take
to remove/mitigate any negative impact.
NB: Information in this cell automatically
transfers to the Action Plan worksheet.

Will the work impact, either Please provide an explanation
directly or indirectly on
for your response, including
HEALTH OUTCOMES
details of any stakeholder
for protected groups?

engagement.

Please provide details of action
you will take to remove/mitigate
any negative impact.
NB: Information in this cell
automatically transfers to the
Action Plan worksheet.

If patient accesses urgent care via A&E the Positive Impact
Frailty assessment unit at each site will
provide holistic assessment of need.
Patients will only be transferred if in their best
interest and with appropriate consent.

Improved outcomes are
N/A
expected through
specialisation and
coordination of care at specific
sites.

Patients would be transferred via the Clinical
Transport Service.

Separation of emergency and
elective care expected to
reduce cancelled operations.

Patients requiring planned inpatient care for
complex surgery would need to travel to MidEssex/ Braintree Community Hospital or
Southend Hospital.

C2 Disability
C2a Physical Disability

Support for family/carers to visit patients at a
more distant site will be in place. Good
communication will be required to ensure
patients understand pathway.
No Impact

Hospital sites already treat patients with physical
disabilities and are well versed in doing so.

As per usual practice; all reasonable
Positive Impact
adjustments made to ensure access to
services is equitable and safe. Specific
attention to transferring patients with physical
disabilities will be required.
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As above

N/A
N/A

C2b

Mental Health/Learning Disability

Negative Impact

Potential negative impact in that patients with mental
As per usual practice:
health/LD or other cognitive impairment may require
additional support in accessing a different site. This
Good planning and communication. Role of
relates to transport, but also to information and support LD/specialist nurses to support.
to manage in unfamiliar surroundings.
Ensuring good support and advocacy
The overall impact will be low.
services are in place.

u

As above.
In particular, it is envisaged
that greater certainty and
improved advanced planning
can take place for elective
care (reduced cancelled
operations, certainty on site.

N/A

Ensure carers are given support.
Suitable transport options for both patient
transfers and family/carers as required.
Enable carers to join patient in any transfer.
C3 Gender Reassignment

No Impact

Caring for patients who have undergone gender
reassignment is usual practice for the three hospitals.

Positive Impact

AS above

N/A

C4 Marriage/Civil Partnership

No Impact

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

C5 Pregnancy/Maternity (Inc. Breastfeeding Mothers)

No Impact

Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
impact for those who are married/in a civil partnership,
or neither.
Decisions regarding the best location for treatment for
pregnant or breast feeding mothers would be taken on
a case by case basis, according to clinical need.

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

C6 Race/Ethnicity

No Impact

C7 Religion of Belief

No Impact

C8 Sex (Gender)

No Impact

C9 Sexual Orientation

No Impact

C10 If not already referred to in your responses, have you
carried out any engagement with relevant groups where a
negative impact has been identified?

Yes

Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
As above
N/A
Positive Impact
impact for those on race or ethnicity
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
As above
N/A
Positive Impact
impact for patients of particular religion or belief
systems. Multi-faith chaplaincy is available in all three
hospitals.
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
As above
N/A
Positive Impact
impact for patients or either sex/gender.
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
As above
N/A
Positive Impact
impact for patients of specific sexual orientation.
A public consultation has taken place with the general patient population on all of the proposed changes as outlined in the consultation document Your Care in the Best Place..
Specific focus groups were held with people with protected characteristics. A full list of engagement can be found in Appendix 1 of the Decision Making Business Case.
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D

HARD TO REACH / SELDOM HEARD GROUPS
For guidance, hold your cursor in cells with a red triangle
in the top right hand corner and refer to the EHIIA
Guidance document (include hyperlink)

ACCESS TO SERVICES
Will the work impact,
either directly or
indirectly, on the
ability of people
within these groups
to ACCESS services?

D1 Carers

Negative Impact

D2 Homeless/Rough Sleepers

Positive Impact

D3 Migrant Workers

No Impact

D4 Vulnerable Migrants (Refugees/Asylum Seekers)

No Impact

D5 Sex Workers

No Impact

D6 Traveller Community (Inc. Gypsies & Roma)

No Impact

D7 Those who have experienced Female Genital Mutilation

No Impact

D8 Those who have experienced Human Trafficking / Modern No Impact
Slavery
D9 Those experiencing/recovering from Substance/Alcohol
Abuse

Negative Impact

D10 Those living in economically deprived communities

Negative Impact

HEALTH OUTCOMES

Please provide an explanation for your response,
including details of any stakeholder engagement.

Please provide details of action you will take
to remove/mitigate any negative impact.
NB: Information in this cell automatically
transfers to the Action Plan worksheet.

Will the work impact, either Please provide an explanation
directly or indirectly on
for your response, including
HEALTH OUTCOMES
details of any stakeholder
for people within these
engagement.
groups?

Please provide details of action
you will take to remove/mitigate
any negative impact.
NB: Information in this cell
automatically transfers to the
Action Plan worksheet.

Overall impact is low as very few patients will be treated As above, family/Carer Transport
at a more distant site.
arrangements.
Carers may need to travel further to support relatives in
hospital.
Patients who are carers may need to travel further to
access care and this may cause issues with their caring
responsibilities
Where there are issues with repatriation, this patient
group could potentially use the family/carer transport to
return to location.
Review of proposed service change has not revealed
any impact for migrant workers.
Review of proposed service change has not revealed
any impact for vulnerable migrants.
Review of proposed service change has not revealed
any impact for sex workers.
Review of proposed service change has not revealed
any impact for the traveller community.
Review of proposed service changes has not revealed
any impact in regards to those who have experienced
female genital mutilation.

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above.

N/A

Review of proposed service change has not revealed
any impact for those who have experienced human
trafficking/modern slavery.
Overall impact is low.
It was noted that patients subject to substance/alcohol
mis-use may live chaotic lives and, where in place, their
sponsor may be in a different area.
Similarly, if the patient is a carer/sponsor to someone
living with substance/alcohol abuse and they may be an
inpatient in a different area.
There is a potential negative impact in that patients and
families living in economically deprived communities
may require support in accessing a different hospital
site. Overall the impact would be low.

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Family/carer transport arrangements could
support sponsor could visit/support patient
as required.

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Family/Carer Transport arrangements could
help to access services and ensure family
support at a more distant hospital site.
Existing support in place for patients on low
income to receive help with travel costs.

Positive Impact

As above

N/A
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D11 Those living within geographically isolated communities

Negative Impact

D12 Prisoners / Ex-offenders

No Impact

D13 Commuters

No Impact

Overall impact is low.
Family/carer transport arrangements would
Those living in isolated communities may experience
need to ensure consideration of those living
more difficulties in accessing hospital services at a
in isolated communities.
different site.
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
particular impact for prisoners or ex-offenders
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
impact for commuters
No particular impact on this patient group has been
identified. These patients may require support from their
network, and this could be facilitated with family/carer
transport
No impact; the proposed service changes are for adult
services
No particular impact on this patient group has been
identified.

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

D14 Vulnerable Adults, e.g. Victims of Domestic Abuse

No Impact

D15 Looked After Children

No Impact

D16 Ex-service personnel / veterans

No Impact

D17 Other groups that you have identified (please detail)

No Impact

Review of proposed service changes did not reveal
As above
N/A
Positive Impact
impacts for any other groups.
Public consultation has taken place, and has included engagement with people who may be affected by the change and with protected characteristics groups.
Continued engagement will occur if proposals are implemented.

Response

If Yes, please provide a brief summary of the relevant benefits.
If No, and you will be conducting a procurement process, consider and detail below how you might be able to secure an improvement in each benefit.

D18 If not already referred to in your responses, have you
carried out any engagement with relevant groups?

E PUBLIC SERVICES (SOCIAL VALUE) ACT 2012
Social, Economic and Environmental Benefits

E1 Could this initiative secure wider social benefits?

Yes

E2 Could this initiative secure wider economic benefits?

Yes

E3 Could this initiative secure wider environmental benefits?
E4 Public Involvement
Have or will you be undertaking a public involvement exercise
(consultation/engagement) on the above matters?

Not Sure Yet
Yes

•
Maintaining contacts will be facilitated by the transport arrangements
•
Plans aim to reduce length of stay and move more care to ambulatory settings, so making sure people are at home more and in hospital less time.
•
There also will be benefit in terms of people getting their procedure when scheduled more often, so less frequent cancellations, so better planning with families, fit with life events,
other responsibilities, caring, jobs and family connections etc.
•
Plans aim to reduce the length of stay and move more care to ambulatory settings, so making sure people are at home more and back to work/caring roles quicker.
•
There also will be benefit in terms of people getting their procedure when scheduled more often, with less frequent cancellations, and a better fit with other responsibilities, caring,
jobs etc; this should have the benefit of patients/users having less time off work in pain/discomfort waiting for ops.
•
Better quality care in general will see people fitter and so more likely to work, contributing to the local economy
•
Transport service offers a small number of new/different roles.
Newer facilities will need to meet more stringent modern tests than existing older ones which can be less efficient.
Public consultation has taken place, and has included engagement with people who may be affected by the change and with protected characteristics groups.
Continued engagement will occur if proposals are implemented.
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APPENDIX 1

EQUALITY & HEALTH INEQUALITIES IMPACT ASSESSMENT - UROLOGY

A DETAILS OF WORK BEING UNDERTAKEN
A1 Title of Project/Activity/Programme/Policy being assessed?

Changes to the urology pathway as follows:
- patients requiring surgery for urological cancer will receive this care at Southend Hospital, alongside the specialist cancer centre.
- patients requiring complex (non-cancer) surgery for urological conditions that require an inpatient stay will be treated at Mid-Essex Hospital, building on specialist urological
care already provided there.
- patients with uro-gynaecology conditions would be treated at either Southend or Mid-Essex Hospital
- all patients requiring a urological emergency admission would be admitted to MEHT. Clinically appropriate patients would be seen through ambulatory urology pathways at the
three sites, thus keeping treat and transfer of patients to a minimum.
Note that all outpatient appointments, follow-ups, tests, scans and day case procedures will remain available at all three hospital sites.
For patients accessing urgent care:
- Patients will continue to access urgent care via their local A&E department and receive initial assessment, diagnosis, treatment and stabilisation. Maximum use of ambulatory
pathways at each site would be made.
- If the patient would benefit from being transferred to a specialist team at a different site, they would be transferred via a Clinical Transport Service, which would be fully staffed
and equipped, and comply with relevant professional and service standards for patient transfer.
- Patient transfer would only be suggested if it was considered to be in the patient's best interests. Clinicians would discuss the transfer with the patient and family/carer(s).
Patient consent would be required for patients with capacity.
For patients requiring inpatient care for complex surgery (at MEHT):
- Patients will know in advance that their inpatient stay will be at MEHT enabling them to plan for their admission.
- in terms of accessing the hospital, no changes to existing support services for patients on low-incomes is planned. Therefore patients who meet the criteria to receive
assistance with travel costs to access hospital services will continue to receive this support.
- No changes to existing Patient Transport Services is planned. Patients who are eligible for PTS will still receive this service.
- Patients can also make use of Family/Carer Transport arrangements to access a different hospital site.
- All outpatient and follow-up appointments, tests and scans will be available at the local hospital site.
For family/carers who wish to visit a relative/friend in hospital:
- It is proposed that arrangements will be put in place to support patients, family and carers to attend/visit patients at a more distant site.

A2 Policy Ref (if applicable):
A3 Please indicate the commissioning status:
A4 What are the intended outcomes of this work?
(why the work is being undertaken and objectives)

A5
A6
A7
A8

Project/Policy Lead Officer:
Head of Service responsible for this work:
Committee responsible for this work:
Who will primarily be affected by this work?

Service Re-Organisation
Re-commissioning existing service
To build upon the specialist cancer services at Southend Hospital to benefit patient outcome.
To build upon the specialist (non-cancer) urological services at Mid-Essex Hospital to benefit patient outcome.
To provide greater security of elective pathways, reducing cancelled operations.
To enable improved recruitment and retention of the clinical workforce through the urological service operating as a single team working across three sites.
Improved access to care by improved access to stone procedures and other emergency urology care in specialist centre.
Improved quality of care through better access to emergency operating lists and definitive treatment, early decision making, regular review by same consultant and reduced
length of stay and reduction in readmissions.
Consolidating highly specialised urology care has proven clinical benefits and evidence to support higher volumes in one centre.
More attractive roles and peer/team support to recruit and retain staff, develop skills so patients have wider range of choice of treatment and better trained staff, and more
chance to access innovation and research.
CCG Joint Committee
Patients/Service Users
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Please state name of
'other organisation'

B EQUALITY ACT 2010 - PUBLIC SECTOR EQUALITY DUTY
Public Sector Equality Duties

Response

B1 Could the work help to eliminate unlawful discrimination,
harassment, victimisation or prevent any other conduct
prohibited by the Act?

Yes

B2 Could the work help to advance equality of opportunity
between people who share a protected characteristic and
those who do not?

Yes

B3 Could the initiative help to foster good relations between
people who share a protected characteristic and those
who don't?

Yes

C

PROTECTED CHARACTERISTICS UNDER THE
EQUALITY ACT 2010
For guidance, hold your cursor in cells with a red triangle in the
top right hand corner and refer to the EHIIA Guidance document
(include hyperlink)

C1 Age

Please give succinct reason(s) for your response and which protected characterises are affected, either positively or negatively (i.e. Age, Disability, Gender
Reassignment, Marriage/Civil Partnership, Pregnancy/Maternity, Race/Ethnicity, Religion or Belief, Sex/Gender, Sexual Orientation) .
The mitigating actions set out in Section C below will remove or minimise the possibility of indirect discrimination being experienced by people with a protected characteristic,
e.g. age or disability, when accessing health services by taking steps to meet their needs where they are different from the needs of other people, which should in turn lead to
improved outcomes for these patients.
The mitigating actions set out in Section C below will help to advance equality of opportunity of those with a protected characteristic, e.g. age or disability, when accessing
health services by taking steps to meet their needs where they are different from the needs of other people, which should in turn lead to improved health outcomes.
Although NHS Staff are provided with regular training and information on equality & diversity and on the challenges faced by those with one or more protected characteristics,
the redesign of this pathway is a good opportunity for further staff training to be provided to ensure that they are aware of the mitigating actions being implemented for patients
from relevant groups so that staff can ensure their needs are understood and met. In addition, the reorganisation of the service will require a review of patient literature and
information on the Trust’s website, which should take into consideration the requirements of the Accessible Information Standard, to ensure that patients are fully informed of the
pathway/services available to them, which will help to support clear communication between Trust staff and their patients and improve relations between them.
ACCESS TO SERVICES

Will the work impact,
either directly or
indirectly, on the
ability of protected
groups to ACCESS
services?

Negative Impact

HEALTH OUTCOMES

Please provide an explanation for your response,
including details of any stakeholder engagement.

Some conditions that affect the kidneys and urinary
tract are more common as people get older.
Patients requiring complex urological intervention
(cancer and non-cancer) are likely to be older.

Please provide details of action you will take
to remove/mitigate any negative impact.
NB: Information in this cell automatically
transfers to the Action Plan worksheet.

Will the work impact, either Please provide an explanation
directly or indirectly on
for your response, including
HEALTH OUTCOMES
details of any stakeholder
for protected groups?

engagement.

Please provide details of action
you will take to remove/mitigate
any negative impact.
NB: Information in this cell
automatically transfers to the
Action Plan worksheet.

If patient accesses urgent care via A&E the Positive Impact
Frailty assessment unit at each site will
provide holistic assessment of need.
Patients will only be transferred if in their best
interest and with appropriate consent.

Improved outcomes are
N/A
expected through
specialisation and
coordination of care at specific
sites.

Patients would be transferred via the Clinical
Transport Service.

Separation of emergency and
elective care expected to
reduce cancelled operations.

Patients requiring planned inpatient care for
complex surgery would need to travel to
MEHT.
Arrangements to support family/carers to
visit a patient in a more distant site will be in
place
Good communication will be required to
ensure patients understand pathway.

C2 Disability
C2a Physical Disability

No Impact

Hospital sites already treat patients with physical
disabilities and are well versed in doing so.

As per usual practice; all reasonable
Positive Impact
adjustments made to ensure access to
services is equitable and safe. Specific
attention to transferring patients with physical
disabilities will be required.
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As above

N/A
N/A

C2b

Mental Health/Learning Disability

Negative Impact

Potential negative impact in that patients with mental
As per usual practice:
health/LD or other cognitive impairment may require
additional support in accessing a different site. This
Good planning and communication. Role of
relates to transport, but also to information and support LD/specialist nurses to support.
to manage in unfamiliar surroundings.
Ensuring good support and advocacy
The overall impact will be low.
services are in place.

Positive Impact

As above.
In particular, it is envisaged
that greater certainty and
improved advanced planning
can take place for elective
care (reduced cancelled
operations, certainty on site.

N/A

Caring for patients who have undergone gender
reassignment is usual practice for the three hospitals.
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
impact for those who are married/in a civil partnership,
or neither.
Decisions regarding the best location for treatment for
pregnant or breast feeding mothers would be taken on
a case by case basis, according to clinical need.

Positive Impact

AS above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Ensure carers are given support.
Suitable transport options for both patient
transfers and family/carers as required.
Enable carers to join patient in any transfer.
C3 Gender Reassignment

No Impact

C4 Marriage/Civil Partnership

No Impact

C5 Pregnancy/Maternity (Inc. Breastfeeding Mothers)

No Impact

C6 Race/Ethnicity

No impact

Black men are more likely to have prostate cancer.
Impact could be positive since there will be a clearer
pathway and improve specialised care for patients with
complex urological conditions and urological cancers

C7 Religion of Belief

No Impact

C8 Sex (Gender)

No Impact

C9 Sexual Orientation

No Impact

Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
As above
N/A
Positive Impact
impact for patients of particular religion or belief
systems. Multi-faith chaplaincy is available in all three
hospitals.
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
As above
N/A
Positive Impact
impact for patients or either sex/gender.
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
As above
N/A
Positive Impact
impact for patients of specific sexual orientation.
A public consultation has taken place with the general patient population on all of the proposed changes as outlined in the consultation document Your Care in the Best Place..
Specific focus groups were held with people with protected characteristics. A full list of engagement can be found in Appendix 1 of the Decision Making Business Case.

C10 If not already referred to in your responses, have you
carried out any engagement with relevant groups where a
negative impact has been identified?

D

Yes

HARD TO REACH / SELDOM HEARD GROUPS
For guidance, hold your cursor in cells with a red triangle
in the top right hand corner and refer to the EHIIA
Guidance document (include hyperlink)

ACCESS TO SERVICES
Will the work impact,
either directly or
indirectly, on the
ability of people
within these groups
to ACCESS services?

Please provide an explanation for your response,
including details of any stakeholder engagement.
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HEALTH OUTCOMES
Please provide details of action you will take
to remove/mitigate any negative impact.
NB: Information in this cell automatically
transfers to the Action Plan worksheet.

Will the work impact, either Please provide an explanation
directly or indirectly on
for your response, including
HEALTH OUTCOMES
details of any stakeholder
for people within these
engagement.
groups?

Please provide details of action
you will take to remove/mitigate
any negative impact.
NB: Information in this cell
automatically transfers to the
Action Plan worksheet.

D1 Carers

Negative Impact

D2 Homeless/Rough Sleepers

Positive Impact

D3 Migrant Workers

No Impact

D4 Vulnerable Migrants (Refugees/Asylum Seekers)

No Impact

D5 Sex Workers

No Impact

D6 Traveller Community (Inc. Gypsies & Roma)

No Impact

D7 Those who have experienced Female Genital Mutilation

Positive Impact

D8 Those who have experienced Human Trafficking / Modern No Impact
Slavery
D9 Those experiencing/recovering from Substance/Alcohol
Abuse

Negative Impact

D10 Those living in economically deprived communities

Negative Impact

D11 Those living within geographically isolated communities

Negative Impact

D12 Prisoners / Ex-offenders

No Impact

D13 Commuters

No Impact

D14 Vulnerable Adults, e.g. Victims of Domestic Abuse

No Impact

D15 Looked After Children

No Impact

D16 Ex-service personnel / veterans

No Impact

D17 Other groups that you have identified (please detail)

No Impact

Overall impact is low as very few patients will be treated As above, family/Carer Transport
at a more distant site.
arrangements.
Carers may need to travel further to support relatives in
hospital.
Patients who are carers may need to travel further to
access care and this may cause issues with their caring
responsibilities
Where there are issues with repatriation, this patient
group could potentially use the family/carer transport to
return to location.
Review of proposed service change has not revealed
any impact for migrant workers.
Review of proposed service change has not revealed
any impact for vulnerable migrants.
Review of proposed service change has not revealed
any impact for sex workers.
Review of proposed service change has not revealed
any impact for the traveller community.
Positive impact identified as services will be more
specialised for this group of patients.

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above. In addition, positive N/A
impact identified as services
will be more specialised for
this group of patients.

Review of proposed service change has not revealed
any impact for those who have experienced human
trafficking/modern slavery.
Overall impact is low.
It was noted that patients subject to substance/alcohol
mis-use may live chaotic lives and, where in place, their
sponsor may be in a different area.
Similarly, if the patient is a carer/sponsor to someone
living with substance/alcohol abuse and they may be an
inpatient in a different area.
There is a potential negative impact in that patients and
families living in economically deprived communities
may require support in accessing a different hospital
site. The overall impact would be low.

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Family/carer transport would be used to
Positive Impact
ensure sponsor could visit/support patient as
required.

As above

N/A

Family/Carer Transport would help to access Positive Impact
services and ensure family support at a more
distant hospital site.
Existing support in place for patients on low
income to receive help with travel costs.
Family/carer transport arrangements would Positive Impact
need to ensure consideration of those living
in isolated communities.

As above

N/A

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Positive Impact

As above

N/A

Overall impact is low.
Those living in isolated communities may experience
more difficulties in accessing hospital services at a
different site.
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
particular impact for prisoners or ex-offenders
Review of proposed changes has not revealed any
impact for commuters
No particular impact on this patient group has been
identified. These patients may require support from their
network, and this could be facilitated with family/carer
transport
No impact; the proposed service changes are for adult
services
No particular impact on this patient group has been
identified.
Review of proposed service changes did not reveal
impacts for any other groups.
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Public consultation has taken place, and has included engagement with people who may be affected by the change and with protected characteristics groups.
Continued engagement will occur if proposals are implemented.

D18 If not already referred to in your responses, have you
carried out any engagement with relevant groups?

E PUBLIC SERVICES (SOCIAL VALUE) ACT 2012
Social, Economic and Environmental Benefits

Response

E1 Could this initiative secure wider social benefits?

Yes

E2 Could this initiative secure wider economic benefits?

Yes

E3 Could this initiative secure wider environmental benefits?
E4 Public Involvement
Have or will you be undertaking a public involvement exercise
(consultation/engagement) on the above matters?

Not Sure Yet
Yes

If Yes, please provide a brief summary of the relevant benefits.
If No, and you will be conducting a procurement process, consider and detail below how you might be able to secure an improvement in each benefit.
the maintaining contacts will be facilitated by the transport.
•
Plans aim to reduce length of stay and move more care to ambulatory settings, so making sure people are at home more and in hospital less time.
•
There also will be benefit in terms of people getting their procedure when scheduled more often, so less frequent cancellations, so better planning with families, fit with life events,
other responsibilities, caring, jobs and family connections, and so on.
•
Plans aim to reduce length of stay and move more care to ambulatory settings, so making sure people are at home more and back to work/caring roles quicker.
•
There also will be benefit in terms of people getting their procedure when scheduled more often, so less frequent cancellations, so better fit with other responsibilities, caring, jobs and
so on and people; should have less time off work in pain/discomfort waiting for ops.
•
Better quality care in general will see people fitter and so more likely to work, contribute and go out and spend money locally!
•
Transport service offers small number of new/different roles.
Newer facilities will need to meet more stringent modern tests than existing older ones which can be less efficient.
Public consultation has taken place, and has included engagement with people who may be affected by the change and with protected characteristics groups.
Continued engagement will occur if proposals are implemented.
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APPENDIX 1

EQUALITY & HEALTH INEQUALITIES IMPACT ASSESSMENT - ORSETT HOSPITAL SERVICES

A DETAILS OF WORK BEING UNDERTAKEN
Relocation of services provided from Orsett Hospital into new centres in Thurrock, and new and existing centres across Basildon
and Brentwood. Such developments would enable the closure of Orsett Hospital.

A1 Title of Project/Activity/Programme/Policy being assessed?

A2 Policy Ref (if applicable):
A3 Please indicate the commissioning status:

Service Re-Organisation

A4 What are the intended outcomes of this work?
(why the work is being undertaken and objectives)

To bring services closer to where people live.
To enable the closure of Orsett Hospital, an ageing site that is costly to maintain.
Decisions on which specific services will be located in the local sites will be made by the CCG Joint Committee following a period of
co-production with the residents of Thurrock, Basildon and Brentwood. Only when services have been safely relocated will the
closure of Orsett occur (subject to CCG Joint Committee decision-making).

A5
A6
A7
A8

CCG Joint Committee

Project/Policy Lead Officer:
Head of Service responsible for this work:
Committee responsible for this work:
Who will primarily be affected by this work?

Primary Care Commissioning CCG Joint Committee
Please state name of
Patients/Service Users
'other organisation'

B EQUALITY ACT 2010 - PUBLIC SECTOR EQUALITY DUTY
Public Sector Equality Duties

Response

Please give succinct reason(s) for your response and which protected characteristics are affected, either positively or
negatively (i.e. Age, Disability, Gender Reassignment, Marriage/Civil Partnership, Pregnancy/Maternity, Race/Ethnicity,
Religion or Belief, Sex/Gender, Sexual Orientation) .

B1 Could the work help to eliminate unlawful discrimination,
harassment, victimisation or prevent any other conduct
prohibited by the Act?

Yes

The mitigating actions set out in Section C below will remove or minimise the possibility of indirect discrimination being experienced
by people with a protected characteristic, eg. age or disability, when accessing health services by taking steps to meet their needs
where they are different from the needs of other people, which should in turn lead to improved outcomes for these patients

B2 Could the work help to advance equality of opportunity
between people who share a protected characteristic and
those who do not?

Yes

The mitigating actions outlined in Section C will help to advance equality of opportunity for those with a protected characteristic
when accessing health services by taking steps to meet their needs where they are different from the needs of other people. This
should lead to improved health outcomes.

B3 Could the initiative help to foster good relations between
people who share a protected characteristic and those who
don't?

Yes

Although NHS Staff are provided with regular training and information on equality & diversity and on the challenges faced by those
with one or more protected characteristics, the redesign and relocation of services described provides a good opportunity for further
staff training to be provided to ensure that they are aware of the mitigating actions being implemented for patients from relevant
groups so that staff can ensure their needs are understood and met. In addition, the proposed service changes will require a
review of patient literature and information, which should take into consideration the requirements of the Accessible Information
Standard, to ensure that patients are fully informed of the pathway/services available to them, which will help to support clear
communication between NHS staff and their patients and improve relations between them.
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C

ACCESS TO SERVICES

PROTECTED CHARACTERISTICS UNDER THE
EQUALITY ACT 2010

HEALTH OUTCOMES

Will the work impact, either Please provide an explanation
For guidance, hold your cursor in cells with a red triangle in the Will the work impact, Please provide an explanation for
Please provide
either directly or
top right hand corner and refer to the EHIIA Guidance document
your response, including details details of action you directly or indirectly on
for your response, including
indirectly,
on
the
HEALTH OUTCOMES
(include hyperlink)
of any stakeholder engagement.
will take to
details of any stakeholder
ability of protected
for protected groups?
remove/mitigate any
engagement.
groups to ACCESS
negative impact.
services?
NB: Information in
this cell
automatically
Newer accessible buildings with to be
determined on Positive Impact
Services will be provided
C1 Age
Positive Impact

dedicated transport services will
provide better access closer to
home. Engagement through For
Thurrock in Thurrock with local
residents suggested that care
closer to home was what they
desired/ required.

completion of the
consultation

potentially closer to where
people live in newly developed
centres in Thurrock and
existing and new centres in
Basildon and Brentwood

C2 Disability
C2a Physical Disability

Positive Impact
Positive Impact

As above
Buildings designed with
accessibility at their core.

Positive Impact

C2b Mental Health/Learning Disability

Positive Impact

Potential benefit as new IAPT and
LD health checks will be provided
in the new/developed centres

Positive Impact

As above

C3 Gender Reassignment

No Impact

There is no evidence that
potential service change will
impact on this group.

Positive Impact

As above

C4 Marriage/Civil Partnership

No Impact

There is no evidence that
potential service change will
impact on this group.

Positive Impact

As above

C5 Pregnancy/Maternity (inc. Breastfeeding Mothers)

Positive Impact

Opportunity for maternity and
health clinics for mother and baby

Positive Impact

As above

C6 Race/Ethnicity

No Impact

There is no evidence that
potential service change will
impact on this group.

Positive Impact

As above

C7 Religion of Belief

No Impact

There is no evidence that
potential service change will
impact on this group.

Positive Impact

As above

As above
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Please provide details of action
you will take to remove/mitigate
any negative impact.
NB: Information in this cell
automatically transfers to the
Action Plan worksheet.

C8 Sex (Gender)

No Impact

There is no evidence that
potential service change will
impact on this group.

Positive Impact

As above

C9 Sexual Orientation

No Impact

There is no evidence that
potential service change will
impact on this group.

Positive Impact

As above

C10 If not already referred to in your responses, have you
carried out any engagement with relevant groups where a
negative impact has been identified?

D

Yes

HARD TO REACH / SELDOM HEARD GROUPS
For guidance, hold your cursor in cells with a red triangle
in the top right hand corner and refer to the EHIIA
Guidance document (include hyperlink)

Through Healthwatch Thurrock CCG and partners have engaged with significant numbers of people as part of the CCG's Transformation Plans.
More broadly, the recent public consultation (Your care in the best place) covered this particular aspect and there will be continued engagement
with communities as these proposals develop further

ACCESS TO SERVICES
Will the work impact, Please provide an explanation for
either directly or
your response, including details
indirectly, on the
of any stakeholder engagement.
ability of people
within these groups
to ACCESS services?

HEALTH OUTCOMES
Will the work impact, either Please provide an explanation
Please provide
details of action you directly or indirectly on
for your response, including
HEALTH OUTCOMES
will take to
details of any stakeholder
for people within these
remove/mitigate any
engagement.
groups?

negative impact.
NB: Information in
this cell
automatically
transfers to the
Action Plan
worksheet.

D1 Carers

Positive Impact

In the main it is expected that the
services will be closer to home
with less travelling time.

Positive Impact

Services will be provided
potentially closer to where
people live in newly developed
centres in Thurrock and
existing and new centres in
Basildon and Brentwood

D2 Homeless/Rough Sleepers

Positive Impact

The provision of services should
improve accessibility for all
groups.

Positive Impact

As above

D3 Migrant Workers

Positive Impact

This group would have access
rights to emergency care and
emergency appointments in line
with policy.

Positive Impact

As above

D4 Vulnerable Migrants (Refugees/Asylum Seekers)

Positive Impact

Provision of services closer to
where people live will enhance
access for all groups.

Positive Impact

As above
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Please provide details of action
you will take to remove/mitigate
any negative impact.
NB: Information in this cell
automatically transfers to the
Action Plan worksheet.

Easier access to sexual health
services
Provision of services closer to
where people live will enhance
access for all groups.

Positive Impact

As above

Positive Impact

As above

Positive

Provision of services closer to
where people live will enhance
access for all groups.

Positive Impact

As above

D8 Those who have experienced Human Trafficking / Modern
Slavery

Positive Impact

Provision of services closer to
where people live will enhance
access for all groups.

Positive Impact

As above

D9 Those experiencing/recovering from Substance/Alcohol
Abuse

Positive Impact

Opportunity to provide substance
mis-use service closer to where
people live. These services are
commissioned through the PH
team in the LA.

Positive Impact

As above

D10 Those living in economically deprived communities

Positive Impact

Provision of services closer to
where people live will enhance
access for all groups.

Positive Impact

As above

D11 Those living within geographically isolated communities

Positive Impact

Provision of services closer to
where people live will enhance
access for all groups.

Positive Impact

As above

D5 Sex Workers

Positive Impact

D6 Traveller Community (inc. Gypsies & Roma)

Positive Impact

D7 Those who have experienced Female Genital Mutilation
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D12 Prisoners / Ex-offenders

Positive Impact

Provision of services closer to
where people live will enhance
access for all groups.

Positive Impact

As above

D13 Commuters

Positive Impact

Provision of services closer to
where people live will enhance
access for all groups.

Positive Impact

As above

D14 Vulnerable Adults, e.g. Victims of Domestic Abuse

Positive Impact

Provision of services closer to
where people live will enhance
access for all groups.

Positive Impact

As above

D15 Looked After Children

Positive Impact

Provision of services closer to
where people live will enhance
access for all groups.

Positive Impact

As above

D16 Ex-service personnel / veterans

Positive Impact

These patients have an automatic
right to fast track services in any
location

Positive Impact

As above

D17 Other groups that you have identified (please detail)

N/A

D18 If not already referred to in your responses, have you
carried out any engagement with relevant groups?

Yes

A public consultation and a range of stakeholder events have been undertaken. Engagement will continue

Response

If Yes, please provide a brief summary of the relevant benefits.
If No, and you will be conducting a procurement process, consider and detail below how you might be able to secure an
improvement in each benefit.
Bringing services closer to where people live could bring wider social benefits. There is also the potential for growth and collaboration of
services.

N/A

E PUBLIC SERVICES (SOCIAL VALUE) ACT 2012
Social, Economic and Environmental Benefits

E1 Could this initiative secure wider social benefits?

Yes

E2 Could this initiative secure wider economic benefits?

Yes

The opportunity for improved services and potential job opportunities in new centres. The more cost effective opportunities for care in a new
development built to 21 st century standards

E3 Could this initiative secure wider environmental benefits?

Yes

New centres will offer an improved environment for treatment and accessibility to multiple services. These newer facilities are developed to
more stringent modern testing and specifications and will offer a safe environment and DDA compliance.

Yes

Extensive consultation and engagement with Thurrock residents has been undertaken between 2016 when 'For Thurrock in Thurrock' was launched and at key
development points in the strategy. From November 2017 to 23 March 2018, 18 events and engagement opportunities have been offered to rural communities, health
groups, community support groups and forums.

E4 Public Involvement
Have or will you be undertaking a public involvement exercise
(consultation/engagement) on the above matters?
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APPENDIX 2

Mid Essex, Southend and Basildon Hospitals Inter-hospital Clinical Transfer Service
Standard Operating Procedure
Version 7

Developed in response to the Mid and South Essex Sustainability and Transformation Partnership’s
aim to create larger specialist teams by bringing together the resources and expertise of the three
hospitals and consolidate some specialties to one or two hospitals.
This has created the need for an inter-hospital clinical transfer service which meets the demands of
reorganising some specialist emergency services; this is estimated to be around an additional 15
patients per day that could require a transfer from their local emergency department to a specialist
team in another hospital.
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1.0

Purpose

1.1
The purpose of this document is to define the Standard Operational Procedure for an interhospital clinical transfer service between Broomfield, Southend and Basildon hospitals.
2.0

Introduction

2.1
Access to emergency care for patients will remain via their local accident and emergency
department.
2.2
There is clinical agreement that a subset of patients who present acutely to their local
emergency department will benefit from ongoing complex care provision at a specialist unit, which
could be at Broomfield, Southend or Basildon hospitals.
2.3
These patients will be optimised at their presenting emergency department, have treatment
commenced and be transferred to the appropriate Specialist Unit for their ongoing care. Initially a
subset of patients from the following specialties will follow this pathway:









Vascular
Stroke
Cardiology
Urology
Gynaecology
Respiratory
Trauma & Orthopaedic
Renal

2.4
Current emergency patient pathways and protocols which involve an agreed hospital bypass
process will continue, for example, Primary PCI for ST elevated MI, burns and major trauma.
2.5
This document sets out the procedures which will be followed to safely transfer patients
between Broomfield, Southend and Basildon hospitals.
2.6
There may be instances where this would be utilised by other Trusts to negate a two tier
system being in place for some services which are provided across STP boundaries, for example,
cardiology patients transferring from Colchester and Princess Alexander Hospitals (PAH) and vascular
patients travelling from PAH.
2.7
It is designed to be used for patients who will be transferred as part of the “Treat and
Transfer” model in the Mid Essex, Southend and Basildon Hospitals Reconfiguration.
2.8

Patients will follow a defined treat and transfer model:
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3.0

Making the decision to transfer to a specialist unit

3.1
During initial optimisation and diagnosis at the presenting emergency department,
consideration will be given as to whether a patient will benefit from transfer to a specialist unit.
3.2

This is a clinical decision based on the benefits of transferring the patient.

3.3
It will be made by the team assessing and optimising the patient with due regard and
knowledge of the agreed patient pathways across Mid Essex, Southend and Basildon Hospitals which
facilitate inter-hospital transfer to specialist ongoing patient care.
3.4
The decision can be facilitated by specialist input at the presenting site and also by contact
with the specialist unit to discuss patient suitability if there is doubt.
3.5
The following patients should be considered for specialist unit care, the subset of patients
has been defined by the specialist groups:

Specialty

Subset

Location

Specialist Unit Contact Point

Stroke

All patients

Basildon

(TBC)

Vascular

Patients presenting at local ED as a vascular
emergency based on criteria to assess a
vascular emergency e.g. ruptured AAA,
ischaemic leg etc.

Basildon

On-call Vascular Consultant
or Middle Grade or CNS at
Basildon Vascular Hub

Cardiology

All patients with acute coronary syndrome
across Mid Essex, Southend and Basildon
Hospitals that require immediate
diagnostics, intervention or surgery
including non-ST elevation myocardial
infarctions and life threatening arrhythmias
that will likely need a pacemaker e.g.

Essex
Cardiothoracic
Centre (CTC)

On-Call cardiologist or
registrar at Essex CTC

Renal

Patients with the following primary renal
diagnoses will be optimised and transferred
to the Acute renal ward at Basildon:

Basildon

On-Call Renal Consultant at
Acute Renal Ward

I.

Primary AKI level 3 or
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II.
III.
IV.

Urology

progressing AKI
Vasculitis
Acute complications of dialysis
e.g.
Acutely ill CKD patients level 4-5

The acute renal ward will undertake all
urgent procedures such as tunnelled
haemodialysis line (THL) insertion, THL
removals and potentially acute PD catheter
insertion.
Patients presenting as an emergency – and
who do not meet the criteria for ambulatory
on local site - in the 4 key conditions as
follows:

MEHT

On call urologist at MEHT or
Registrar for main pathways
Septic obstructed
kidney: Draft pathway
discussed as follows :

Renal colic, emergency haematuria, acute
urinary retention and obstructed kidney.

Stone/Unknown cause - Oncall urologist to ring on-call
IR consultant at hub

Septic obstructed kidney patients may need
to transfer to the IR hub (if they present out
of hours) if it is agreed between the ED
doctor and urology consultant on call that a
nephrostomy is needed (IR cover is on site in
hours). These will be the sickest patients.
Those who may be deemed ‘not fit to travel’
needs further discussion.

Oncology patient Oncologist on call to
determine suitability of
intervention, and ring IR oncall consultant
Surgical/Gynae patient – ring
urology on call

Draft pathways available for discussion.
Trauma &
Orthopaedic

Trauma patients out of hours attending
Southend who require immediate operating
and who are vascular compromised such as
supracondylar fractures

Basildon

On-call T&O Consultant

Trauma &
Orthopaedic

Trauma patients out of hours attending
Southend who require immediate operating
and who have an open fracture requiring
plastic input

MEHT

On-call T&O Consultant

Gynaecology

(TBC)

Southend

(TBC)

3.6
The decision to transfer to a specialist unit and the rationale behind this will be discussed
with the patient and consent sought.
3.7
Relatives should be informed of the decision and provided with a “Transfer Pack” at an early
stage which contains information on location, contact details and travel options to the specialist unit
7
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Appendix 1 – Transfer Pack
3.8
In some circumstances it may be appropriate for a relative to travel with the patient,
however, In general relatives will not travel with patients.
4.0

Agreeing patient transfer with the specialist unit

4.1
The Mid Essex, Southend and Basildon Hospitals site management team should be contacted
to ensure visibility within the system of the proposed patient transfer and to achieve a system wide
bed overview.
4.2
Upon decision that a patient will benefit from treatment at a specialist unit, that unit should
be contacted to alert them to the potential transfer and to determine bed availability by the site
management team.

Service
Site Management Team – Broomfield
Site Management Team – Southend
Site Management Team – Basildon
Stroke Unit
Vascular Unit
Cardiology Unit
Renal Unit
Respiratory Unit
Urology Unit
Trauma & Orthopaedic Basildon Unit
Trauma Orthopaedic Broomfield Unit
Gynaecology Unit

4.3

Contact Number
(TBC)
(TBC)
(TBC)
(TBC)
(TBC)
(TBC)
(TBC)
(TBC)
(TBC)
(TBC)
(TBC)
(TBC)

If a bed is available then the inter-hospital patient transfer process should be activated.

4.4
If a bed is not immediately available at the specialist unit the site management team will
investigate whether there is an appropriate clinical bed reallocation process possible which would
allow transfer. This may include transferring the patient to a ward at the site where the specialist
centre is located but not on the specialist unit so that the patient can benefit from input by the
specialist team on an outreach basis and facilitate faster transfer to the specialist unit when a bed
becomes available.
4.5
If transfer is not possible the patient will be admitted to the presenting hospital under the
local speciality team and the site management team will register the position of the patient so that
they remain visible and are transferred when there is a bed available at the specialist unit. This
process will be driven by the relevant specialist unit who will be aware of patients awaiting transfer
and will advise of bed availability as soon as it occurs.
4.6
The specialist unit will update each relevant Mid Essex, Southend and Basildon Hospitals
ward where a patient is awaiting transfer to the unit on a daily basis regarding the possibility of
patient transfer during that day.
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4.7
The specialist unit will proactively use this SOP to arrange transfer of patients from other
hospitals/wards waiting for beds on the unit.
5.0

Managing the patient while waiting for Transport

5.1
Patients on this pathway will be managed in the emergency department of the presenting
hospital whilst awaiting transport to the specialist unit, with the exception of patients admitted to
the presenting hospital due to specialist bed unavailability.
5.2
Patients will be treated in line with the emergency department standards, targets and aims
to transfer patients to the specialist unit within 4 hours in line with national standards but also in
line with service level agreement with the transport provider.

5.3

The patient will receive appropriate resuscitation according to current medical practice at
the presenting hospital. This will be directed in the first instance by the emergency department
team.
5.4
The patient will receive initiation of specialty specific treatment at the presenting hospital
according to current medical practice. This will be provided in the first instance by the emergency
department team with input from the site specialty team.
5.5
Guidance regarding optimal investigation and treatment can also be sought from the
specialist unit if required.
5.6

Reference to Standard Specialty Advice for patient management should be made.

Appendix 2 – Specialty advice for patient treatment while awaiting inter-hospital transport and
potential inter-hospital transport issues

6.0

Assessing whether patient is safe to transfer

6.1

No transfer is so urgent as to compromise patient safety.

6.2

Resuscitation and optimisation of patients should occur at the presenting Hospital

6.3
The final decision regarding patient safety for transfer rests with the clinician leading the
emergency team assessing the patient and discussion with the patient in conjunction with the
specialty team and should be aided by discussion with the transfer team regarding on route
requirements/ capability and with the speciality team regarding condition specific issues.
6.4

The potential benefits of transfer must be weighed against the risk.

6.5

Risk assessment should include the following:



Clinical History: Are there any specific risks related to the underlying condition and/or co
morbidity which the patient might encounter during transfer.
Current Clinical Condition: Is the patient stable and/or what is the trend? Use a recognised
track and trigger system, for example NEWS 2, and allow sufficient time for more than one
observation.
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Specific consideration should be given to anticipated need for: Respiratory Support,
Cardiovascular Support (Blood Pressure, Arrhythmia, and Circulating Volume), Specific
medications including analgesia and the competencies of the transfer team to provide this
(Section 8)



Other information available from specific investigations, for example lactate, blood glucose,
base deficit, arterial, pH
The anticipated length of the journey and any specific transport related issues, for example
the need for a specialist vehicle (e.g. in the case of bariatric patients).
Use of the NEWS 2 scoring matrix and associated Transfer Risk Table available at appendix 3
may assist in the decision making process.
Appendix 3 – NEWS 2 and Transfer risk table
The overall question which the team should ask themselves is “Will this transfer benefit the
patient?”






6.6
In the event that a patient is considered unfit for transfer, the relevant in hospital specialist
team should be contacted to manage the patient and the patient admitted to the appropriate area
of the hospital.
6.7
For patients that are unable to be transferred and are admitted to their presenting hospital,
the specialist unit and site management team will register the position of the patient within the
pathway so that they remain visible and are transferred when the patient is safe for transfer and
there is a bed available at the specialist unit.
6.8
The specialist unit will update each relevant local ward on a daily basis regarding the
possibility of patient transfer during that day.
6.9
The specialist unit will proactively use this SOP to arrange transfer of patients from other
hospitals/wards waiting for beds on the unit.
7.0

Activating inter-hospital clinical transfer system

7.1

The Inter-hospital clinical transfer system is activated via the Site Management Team (SMT).

7.2

Information required by the SMT includes:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Patient Name
Patient Location
Patient Destination
Level of transport supervision required
Contact point for further information/patient updates if required.

7.3 The SMT will
1. Contact the commissioned service provider and ensure that a suitably equipped and staffed
vehicle is at the presenting emergency department within the agreed response time
2. Contact the specialist unit to confirm that the patient will be transferred
8.0

Deciding on appropriate level of transfer supervision
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8.1
Prior to any transfer a risk assessment must be undertaken to identify the level of
anticipated risk and hence the competencies of the staff who will accompany the patient. (Section
6.5 / appendix 3)
8.2
The following, together with clinical assessment and specialty information (Appendix 2)
should assist with considering the level of transport supervision required.

Note: for illustrative purposes only – full version in Appendix 4 – Transport Categories
DRAFT
9.0

Preparing the patient for transfer

9.1
While awaiting arrival of the transfer vehicle the patient should be optimised for transport
and attention directed as follows:
1. Airway safe and secure
2. Adequate spontaneous respiration or ventilation, Appropriate Oxygen saturation/Oxygen
Supplementation/ABG
3. Heart rate, BP optimised, Tissue and organ perfusion optimised
4. Any obvious Blood loss controlled, Appropriate Circulating Volume restoration, Hb
adequate, IV access and invasive monitoring (where required)
5. IV infusions running appropriately, adequate battery life in syringe drivers, pre drawn back
up labelled infusion syringes available for transfer (where appropriate)
9.2

Metabolic:

Consider the following where appropriate
1. Blood Glucose > 4 mmol/l
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2. Potassium < 6 mmol/l
3. Calcium > 1 mmol/l
4. Acid-Base Balance acceptable, for example pH 7.2- 7.5
5. ET CO2, Invasive monitoring where required
6. Temperature where required
9.3

Monitoring: ECG, NIVBP, Oxygen Saturation, Consider the need for Temperature monitoring

9.4
Packaging: Appropriate splintage, positioning (for example Cervical Spine protection, Long
bone alignment, positioning to optimise ICP where appropriate) and heat loss protection in place,
appropriate analgesia. Ensure that all IV lines are secure and where appropriate ETT and invasive
monitoring systems are secure for transfer.
9.5
Communication: Common Mid Essex, Southend and Basildon Hospitals patient
documentation, Investigation results, Observation chart available for transfer with patient, which
should be electronically transferred where possible - with receipt confirmed, drugs chart, transfer
documents and relevant checklists
10.

Hand over from presenting hospital team to transfer team

10.1 Pre-transfer patient checklist should be performed with the transfer team prior to departure
in accordance with this SOP.

10.2








10.3





10.4







Patient:
Stable on transport trolley
Appropriately monitored
All infusions running and lines adequately secured and labelled
Adequately sedated and paralysed if appropriate
Adequately secured to trolley
Adequate protection to targeted thermoregulation.(Condition Specific if appropriate)
Team aware and capable of anticipating patient specific condition changes during
transfer (“What ifs”)
Staff:
Transfer risk assessment completed
Staff adequately trained and experienced
Received appropriate handover
“What ifs” considered and verbalised
Adequately clothed and insured
Equipment:
Appropriately equipped ambulance
Appropriate equipment and drugs
Pre-drawn up medication syringes appropriately labelled and capped where required
Batteries checked and spare batteries available
Sufficient oxygen supplies for anticipated journey
Portable phone charged, available and pre-loaded with appropriate contact points
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10.5










Money for emergencies/return of accompanying staff where required
Organisation:
Case notes, x-rays, results, blood collected
Drug chart
Transfer documentation prepared
Name of receiving person and location of bed on receiving unit confirmed
Receiving unit advised of departure time and estimated time of arrival
Telephone numbers of referring and receiving units available
Relatives informed
Ambulance crew briefed
Intra-hospital route to receiving unit and appropriate access codes/permissions available
to transfer team

(pro-forma sheet for the transfer team to be developed, with key contact numbers,
receiving unit external line, clinical contact at “referring hospital” phone number in case of
issues on route, location of ideal access point for ambulance at “receiving hospital”,
appropriate codes and internal extension numbers to facilitate ease of travel through
building to specialty unit)
10.6






11.0

Departure:
Patient trolley secured
Electrical equipment plugged into ambulance power supply where available
Ventilator transferred to ambulance oxygen supply (Where required)
All equipment safely mounted or stowed
Staff seated and wearing seat belts

Patient Transfer

11.1 All patients requiring any level of medical oversight during transfer (Yellow, Orange, Red,
and Black) will be transferred in an ambulance equipped to national ambulance standards
11.2 Audible and visual warning systems can be used to aid progressive driving of the ambulance
through areas of high traffic density, for example junctions appropriate to patient need. This
approach delivers a smooth journey with the minimum of delay. Where an audible and visual
systems are used to achieve exemptions from the Highway Code they should be used in accordance
with current legislation within the competence of the driver.
11.3 Deterioration of patient during transport or adverse changes in patient condition during
transfer should be dealt with according to current medical practice aided where possible by the
specific specialty advice provided as part of the SOP. If the deterioration is likely to require
resuscitation interventions then refer to
11.5. Should the deterioration require revaluation by the specialist team then the Specialist Unit
should be contacted so that the appropriate medical Team can be present on arrival of the patient.
Appendix 5 - Specialty treatment advice and potential inter-hospital transfer issues
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11.4 Where the transfer team consider a change in patient condition requires revaluation of
journey destination, for example return to presenting emergency department, the patient should be
taken directly to the relevant emergency department and not the receiving specialist unit. Blue Call
should be made to the relevant emergency department to herald patient arrival.
11.6 Potential divert to more suitable facility, for example neurosurgical centre, PCI centre should
be discussed with the specialist unit via phone to agree a change in plan or if there are difficulties
with communication the team should act on their best view.
11.7 These decisions will dependent on the specifics of the change and the location of the
ambulance and will be part of the training process provided for transport teams.
12.0

Handover at Receiving specialised unit

12.1 On arrival at the Specialist Unit the patient should be handed over to the receiving team lead
by the Nurse in charge of the Unit. If medical re-evaluation of the patient is required (see11.4) then
the transfer team should wait until the medical team have received handover of the patient.
12.2 Observations and monitoring trends during transport together with any interventions
carried out should be provided to the receiving team. These together with appropriate times should
be entered into the Transfer System Database by the transfer team to ensure that a record is
available for the audit and governance of the system.
Appendix 6: Audit data captured for each transfer

13.0

Return of team members to base

If hospital staff have travelled with the patient in addition to staff from the commissioned transfer
organisation they, together with any equipment, should be returned to the base hospital by the
transfer organisation. If it is not possible to use the transfer vehicle then a taxi should be provided.
14.0

Repatriation of patients from specialised unit to local hospital

14.1 Repatriation should follow the Mid Essex, Southend and Basildon Hospitals repatriation
policy
14.2 The need for repatriation will be identified by the specialty unit and co-ordinated by the SMT
on a daily basis. Repatriation should ideally occur during normal working hours (8-6) with
appropriate communication between the specialist unit and the receiving ward.
14.3 It is appropriate for the commissioned transport organisation to provide a repatriation
service using vehicles appropriate to patient need. Of necessity, inter-hospital acute patient
transfers to specialist units take priority over repatriation of patients from specialist units. It may be
appropriate to coordinate repatriation s part of the return journey following inter-hospital transfer
to a specialist unit.
Appendix 7
15.0

Mid Essex, Southend and Basildon Hospitals repatriation policy

Communication

15.1 The key to smooth and safe patient transfer is communication. This is required between
emergency departments and specialist units and local specialist teams, SMT and specialist units and
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referring teams, transfer teams, referring teams and specialist units and between all involved
including patients and family members.
15.2 Where appropriate, communication can be aided by pro-forma but all involved in the system
have an obligation to consider the clarity of their communication and to ensure that they close
communication loops, checking understanding.
Appendix 8
document
16.0

Mid Essex, Southend and Basildon Hospitals Inter-hospital transfer communication

Governance and performance monitoring

16.1 The system will operate under the clinical governance framework of the Mid Essex,
Southend and Basildon Hospitals. There will be a nominated Clinical Lead for the system across the
three hospitals, aided by local leads at each hospital. It will be the responsibility of the Clinical lead
to ensure that appropriate metrics are recorded to provide monitoring of the safety and efficiency of
the system There is a requirement to report on the system to the Safety and Quality Committee ( or
its equivalent) twice a year and for this committee to report to the Board of Mid Essex, Southend
and Basildon Hospitals
Appendix 9
Mid Essex, Southend and Basildon Hospitals Inter-hospital governance and
monitoring policy

17.0

Training and Education

17.1

All staff training will be delivered in line with the Mandatory Training Policy and Training
Needs Analysis.

17.2

All staff training to be competency based.

17.3 A training and development plan shall be available for all relevant staff who wish to become
involved in the ‘treat and transfer’ model to enable them to assist in the safe transfer of patients
between hospital sites.
Appendix 10 Mid Essex, Southend and Basildon Hospitals Inter-hospital Escort Skill Level
requirements
17.4 In addition, education for nursing and support staff within the emergency department and
specialist units is the responsibility of each staff member, utilising both in-house and external
resources.
17.5 It is the responsibility of the management team to encourage and support “lifelong learning”
as identified in each staff members’ appraisal.
Appendix 11 Mid Essex, Southend and Basildon Hospitals Inter-hospital clinical transport
training & development opportunities

18.0

Responsibilities
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18.1 All consultants are responsible and accountable for the service provided to patients as per
consultant contract.
18.2 All staff are accountable and responsible for patients in their care within the emergency
department, during transfer and within the specialist unit as per their Trust contract.
18.3 The Clinical lead for the Inter Hospital Transport System is accountable to the Medical
Director of Mid Essex, Southend and Basildon Hospitals for the safe running of the system..
18.4 Finance lead for the inter-hospital clinical transfer service is the Mid Essex, Southend and
Basildon Hospitals director of finance.
19.0

Key Relationships

19.1

Key Relationship with other Departments across all sites






























20.0

Emergency Department and all services within the emergency HUB
Vascular
Stroke
Cardiology
Urology
Gynaecology
Respiratory
Trauma & Orthopaedic
Renal
Surgical Wards
Medical wards
Theatres
Radiology
Therapies
Pharmacy
Dietetics
Phlebotomy
Histopathology
Catering
Domestic services
Portering
Colorectal
Upper G.I.
Breast
MDT coordinators
Maintenance personnel
EBME
Ambulance Service
Interventional Radiology
Information Security
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20.1 Patient identifiable data or sensitive data must never be emailed out of the trust unless the
information is encrypted or sent from and to an nhs.net account and in line with the Trust’s Data
protection impact assessments.
20.2

Patient information must never be downloaded onto any unencrypted mobile device.

20.3 All routine sharing of patient information must be agreed with a signed Data Sharing
Agreement.
20.4 All staff must adhere to the Trust Information Governance and IT Security policies listed in
the Information Governance Handbook.
21.0

Medical Records

21.1 Patients’ medical notes must be stored in a designated safe secure area at all times whilst
patient is within the emergency department, during transfer and within the specialist unit.
21.2

Patient information must be secure at all times within the department’s and during transit.

22.3

All staff must adhere to the Trust Health Records Policy and Case note Tracking Policy.

22.0

Consent

22.1

All patients consent to treatment in line with the Trust Consent Policy.

22.2 It is the responsibility of staff providing treatment or care to a patient with capacity to
ensure that valid consent has been obtained from the patient before providing that treatment or
care.
22.3 Records of competency to take delegated consent for doctors in training will be maintained
by Medical Resources.
22.4 Staff have a legal duty to have regard to the provisions of the Mental Capacity Act 2005 and
the Code of Practice when they have to take decisions on behalf of a person who lacks the mental
capacity to take that decision for himself.
22.5 Patients have the right to withdraw their consent at any stage during their treatment as per
guidelines.
23.0

Auditing this Standard Operational Procedure

23.1 This is a new service and the operational systems will inevitably evolve and improve with
time. Careful audit of the patient transfers with daily numbers will be essential to direct this
evolution and to monitor the success of the facility.
23.2 Audit data will be scrutinised monthly by the Clinical lead for the service with appropriate
service changes operationalised in order to optimise the efficient and safe running of the service.
Issues will be brought to the attention of the Medical Director of Mid Essex, Southend and Basildon
Hospitals where there is concern for patient safety or requirement for significant change to the
system.
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The commissioned transport provider will be monitored according to the contract KPIs via the
contract team
23.3 Breaches of this procedure will be reported via the agreed framework and trends identified
and brought to the attention of the management and clinical stakeholders. This will include
failure/breakdown of the service or equipment impairing service delivery, management of staff
sickness and resultant treatment capacity deficits.
23.4 The Patient Safety and Quality Committee or its equivalent will be supplied with a report
including trend data and incidents twice per year.
23.5 Mid Essex, Southend and Basildon Hospitals Group Urgent and Emergency Care Governance
meetings will be held monthly and each specialty unit shall hold governance meetings monthly. The
aim of these meetings is to share best practice, shape service development and actively monitor
risks and performance and feed directly in to the service. Issues raised at these meetings with the
inter-hospital transport system should be communicated to the Clinical lead for the Service.

External Interdependencies of note:




National Framework for Inter-Facility Ambulance Transfers
EVAR NICE guidelines currently under consultation
Emerging standards and guidelines
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APPENDIX 2
Inter-Hospital Clinical Transfer SOP
Appendix 3

NEWS 2 and transfer risk table - DRAFT

Transfer Risk
Low

Medium

Medium/High

High

Aggregate Score 0-4

Red score 3 in any
individual parameter

Aggregate score 5-6

Aggregate Score 7 or
More

Physiological
Parameter

3

Resp Rate (Per
Min)

</= 8

SpO2 Scale 1
(%)

</= 91

SpO2 Scale 2
(%)

</= 83

2

1

0

9-11

12-20

92-93

94-95

>/=96

84-85

86-87

99-92
>/= 93
0n air

Air or Oxygen

Oxygen

Systolic Blood
Pressure
(mmHg)

</= 90

Pulse (Per Min)

</= 40

91-100

93-94 0n
oxygen

2

3

21-24

>/=25

95-96 on
oxygen

>/= 97
on
oxygen

Air
101-110

111-219

41-50

51-90

Consciousness

>/=220

91-110

111-130

Alert

Temperature (C)

</= 35

35.1-36

Commentary awaited from DP
Other Risk factors awaited from TL
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36.1-38

>/=131
CVPU

38.1-39

>39

APPENDIX 2

Inter-Hospital Clinical Transfer Transport Categories
Green
•No level of medical
oversight required during
inter-hospital transport

•They have had appropriate
cleaning and wound
dressing at the presenting
hospital A&E
•They require ongoing
complex care at the
plastic centre.

Yellow

Orange

Red

Black

•This patient will travel in a
fully equipped ambulance,
where the ambulance crew
are at a level where at
least one can:

•This patient will travel in a
fully equipped ambulance,
where the ambulance crew
are at a level where at
least one is at Paramedic
level and can:

•This patient will travel in a
fully equipped ambulance
where the ambulance crew
are at a level where at
least one is at paramedic
level and an extra health
care professional
accompanies the patient
who can:

•This patient will travel in a
fully equipped ambulance
where the ambulance crew
are at a level where at
least one is at paramedic
level and an extra
healthcare professional
accompanies the patient
who can:

•Manage and troubleshoot
infusion pumps and
invasive monitoring

•Manage development of
anticipated instability
during transfer such as
Airway/CVS/CNS
compromise
•Could be a PHEM
trainee(Pre-Hospital
Emergency Medical
Doctor) and or
appropriate specialist
consultant.

•Perform a primary ABCDE
survey and Interpret
monitoring changes
•ECG (single lead)
•Pulse Rate
•BP
•Oxygen Saturation
•Level of Consciousness
•Give Oxygen and
Entonox
•Perform basic and
intermediate life support
(i.e. defibrillate but not
give iv drugs)
•Use simple airway
adjuncts such as guide
airways and place an iGel
during cardiac arrest
•Administer medications if
required such as
Adrenaline and glucagon

•Perform Primary and
Secondary patient survey
•Interpret standard
monitoring
•Perform and interpret 12
lead ECG
•Perform Advanced Life
Support
•Achieve IV and IO access
•Administer a range of
medications according to
JRCALC guidelines (Joint
Royal Colleges Ambulance
Liaison Committee)
•Perform advanced airway
interventions and
administer iv fluids
•They may not necessarily
be familiar or trained to
use infusion pumps

•This could be, depending
on patient need a
specialist nurse/
operating department
technician/ resus training
officer or equivalent/a
training doctor of the
appropriate clinical
speciality (all with
appropriate transfer
training)

•In the EEAST of England
Ambulance Service these
vehicles are staffed by IAP
and EAP personnel with
the skill set listed in the
attachment)
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Inter-Hospital Clinical Transfer Transport Categories – Examples

Green

Yellow

Orange

Red

Black

An example may be a renal dialysis patient presenting at their local emergency department
with concerns regarding their vascular access site requiring treatment at the renal speciality
unit

An example may be a patient who has a fracture requiring intervention at the trauma unit
not anticipated to deteriorate from a cardio respiratory perspective on route but may
require analgesia and may have had initial iv analgesia in the presenting emergency
department

An example may be the example in the Yellow case above but who may require iv analgesia
on route or there is concern regarding potential fluid requirements

An example may be a patient requiring transfer to the cardiology specialist unit requiring
continuous infusion to maintain cardiovascular stability

Patient requiring intensive care monitoring and intervention during transfer
225
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Appendix 3

Transport for Patients, Families & Carers
During the consultation, a transport working group, chaired by a patient representative, was
constituted.
Travel Analysis
In recognition of the concerns raised by patients, an independent travel analysis and
recommendation report was commissioned by the Trusts on behalf of the STP. The work
included:


An analysis of existing and future travel patterns for staff, patients and visitors to the
three hospital sites.



Review of the feedback received during the consultation, and feedback from the
transport working group.



A review of existing public transport availability and that currently provided by the
third sector.



The development of recommendations to mitigate the potential impact of the
proposed changes for transport and accessibility to services.

The analysis undertaken as part of this work showed that approximately 50% of staff and
40% of patients (and subsequent family/visitors) are located within the urban areas of
Chelmsford, Southend and Basildon districts combined. However, current public transport
journey times between these locations and the hospitals are considered high compared to
car journey times, costs are considered expensive and some public transport services do not
access the hospitals, meaning that users often have to change public transport services
more than twice to get to hospital. This analysis further identified that:


The vast majority of patients who will be transferred to Basildon Hospital as a result
of the proposals will come from Braintree, Brentwood, Chelmsford and Southend,
however some will come from other smaller towns and villages.



The vast majority of patients who will be transferred to Southend Hospital under the
proposed service changes come from Braintree, Chelmsford, Basildon and Thurrock,
with some coming from other smaller towns and villages.



The vast majority of patients who will be transferred to Broomfield Hospital come
from Southend, Basildon, Braintree, Chelmsford, Thurrock and Brentwood, with
some coming from other smaller towns and villages.
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Potential Solutions
Continued engagement with the Transport Working Group, and with Essex County Council’s
Integrated Passenger Transport Unit, has identified that a hierarchical approach is required
when considering transport solutions:


Promote the use of public transport options to try to reduce reliance on car usage.



Make best use of existing public transport facilities wherever possible – including
engagement with commercial and non-commercial transport operators to alter
services to accommodate changing travel patterns.



Promote and use existing infrastructure, such as park and ride schemes, wherever
possible.



Ensure users have clear and easily accessible information about public transport
options to encourage uptake.

In line with this approach, it is proposed that the key steps to take to support patients,
families and carers to access care at a more distant site are as follows:
1. Improving accessibility to hospital for people living in urban areas. The approach
will be two-fold:
Maximising the use of existing services:


Detailed review, with transport planners and service users, of existing transport
links, and opportunities to augment these to enhance access between urban
centres and hospital sites.



Work with Essex County Council’s Integrated Passenger Transport Unit to
engage with transport operators, to ascertain the potential for augmenting
existing services to improve access to hospital sites from urban areas.

Introduction of a Shuttle Service


Where existing public transport services are unable to facilitate improved access
between hospital sites, consideration be given to the development of a shuttle
service to run between the three hospitals (with extension to some community
hospitals), for patients, visitors and staff. Potential routes could be as follows:


Route 1 would be between Southend and Broomfield hospitals, with an
extension point to Braintree Community Hospital.



Route 2 would be between Broomfield and Basildon hospitals, with an
extension points to Orsett Hospital and Braintree Community Hospital.
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Route 3 would be between Southend and Basildon hospitals, with an
extension point to Orsett Hospital

The three hospitals already operate inter-hospital transfer of equipment, etc,
between the three sites on a frequent basis. If shuttle services were required, the
intention would be to extend these plans to enable transport of patients and
families between hospital sites. The Transport Working Group would continue to
assist the Trusts in developing operational arrangements (eg. operating hours,
development of clear information).
It is proposed that the service would be implemented on a ‘test and learn’ basis.
2. Improving accessibility for people who live in smaller towns and villages through
expansion of existing volunteer driver schemes and work with community transport
providers.
The work undertaken has identified a number of gaps in current Community
Transport networks, with only a few districts providing two-way community transport
access to a major hospital outside that district.
This could potentially disadvantage people who live in more remote locations outside
of the major urban centres of mid and south Essex and as such it is proposed that
work is undertaken to create a volunteer driver scheme across the geography for
these individuals. It is proposed that this could be an extended version of the ‘Care
Cars’ scheme currently being successfully operated out of Southend Hospital.
The Southend Care Cars service currently has a team of 38 voluntary drivers who
have been through the appropriate checks, alongside 15 booking clerks who make
around 10 to 15 journeys per day and who are paid expenses for their travel which is
mostly covered through voluntary donations to the service.
It is proposed to extend this to a mid and south Essex service, reviewing options
such as the use of pool cars to allow people who may wish to volunteer within the
service to do so, initially working with existing volunteer driver schemes across the
area.
Alongside the above, engagement will continue with Community Transport Providers
to review opportunities to increase two-way community transport access to hospitals.
3. Improving the use of public transport and other transport options through the
provision of better information for patients, visitors and Trust staff, along with the
consideration of incentives.
In order to successfully increase utilisation of transport options, alongside reducing
pressure on car parking facilities at each of the three sites, it is proposed to
undertake a programme of work to significantly enhance the provision of information
to patients, visitors and Trust staff, alongside the introduction of an incentive
programme, it is envisaged this will include:
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Improved information in hospital, with hospital issued correspondence and
online on transport options for patients and their visitors on public
transport and shuttle availability in their area.



Information for staff across the three sites on public transport and shuttle
options, alongside an incentive programme to encourage shift away from
car usage.

The Transport Working Group will assist the Trusts in this regard.
4. Implementing a common approach to staff transport across the three hospitals,
encouraging switches away from driving to work to improve car park access at
hospital sites. This project will look at standardising policies and procedures with
respect to staff transport with an emphasis to encourage switches away from driving
to work. It is envisaged this will include:




Pool cars for staff which need to travel regularly during the day.
Promotion of car / lift sharing schemes.
Improvement of cycle infrastructure.

There are a number of recommendations within the full report (see Appendix 3), grouped
under the above four headings. Each recommendation requires further testing and
investigation. In some cases, implementation will take place over an extended period of
time.
Therefore, it is proposed that two areas are prioritised for immediate action that will support
the aims of the STP and the implementation of decisions made by the CCG Joint
Committee:
1. Examining the potential to augment existing transport options to enhance
access to hospitals from urban centres and, following this, consideration of
the creation of a shuttle service, as described above.
2. Expanding the existing volunteer driver programmes for people living outside
of the urban centres, initially working with existing volunteer driver schemes
across the area.
The full report and proposed actions follow this summary.
The transport working group will continue to operate and provide input and feedback to
these proposals.
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Executive Summary
Sweco has been commissioned to produce a Non-Emergency Transport Plan for the five
Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs) across mid and south Essex as they consult on
the future of a range of hospital services across Southend University Hospital, Basildon
and Thurrock University Hospital and Broomfield Hospital.
Sweco have undertaken a baseline review of the patient relocation modelling, existing
travel planning and existing sustainable travel provision at each hospital to assess the likely
net change in patients and visitors at each site and the associated transport impacts. The
study also aims at identifying existing transport issues and sustainable transport solutions
at each of these hospitals to help reduce the background travel demand, particularly of car
drivers, thus freeing up space for additional patients, staff and visitors to these hospitals as
required.
The review of the patient modelling revealed that there is likely to be a maximum net loss
of 4 specialist elective patient trips per day at both BTUH and Southend Hospitals.
Broomfield Hospital is likely to see a maximum increase of 2 specialist elective patient trips
per day as a result of the proposals. Braintree is likely to see a maximum increase of around
6 specialist elective patient trips per day. The hospitals will also experience a similar net
change in visitor trips to / from each of the major hospitals, as it has been assumed that
each patent could receive 2 visitors per day.
The baseline transport study established that:
·

There is currently significant car use by staff and patents at each of the major
hospitals, despite the GIS mapping analysis showing that the majority of staff and
patients are located within a town with good access to public transport facilities.
Reasons for not using public transport were found to be a lack of public transport
availability, the high price of the service, relatively long public transport journey
times compared to car driving and a number of changes which are required.

·

Some existing community transport services provide good alternative access for
patients unable to get to their appointment, who mainly reside in rural locations.
However, some providers do not offer access to hospitals located in a neighbouring
district.

A stakeholder workshop took place to identify a number of existing transport issues and
solutions which could be implemented at the hospitals, which are listed in this report.
The solutions were then developed into recommendations, which are broadly split into
four categories as follows:
1. Urban Transport Enhancements- A number of options have been identified to
improve the public transport connectivity between the three major hospitals and
the urban areas with the greatest populations of patients and staff. This involves
either upgrading existing selected urban bus routes to provide a quicker service
with less changes, which passes the major hospitals, or providing new shuttle
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services. The existing bus routes from smaller towns would feed into these
improved services.
2. Rural Transport Enhancements– Improving the Community Transport / Voluntary
Transport services to offer more cross-district journeys to and from the major
hospitals, thus improving access for those living in more rural locations.
3. Transport Information Enhancements – Improving the amount of information
available for all transport services other than travel by private car. A number of
initiatives are discussed.
4. Staff Transport Enhancements – A number of mainly policy based
recommendations are provided, geared at reducing car travel by staff at each of
the hospitals, thus freeing up space for patients. Many of the recommendations
would be implemented through the travel plan for each hospital and the success
of such measures identified through the monitoring process.
The Non-Emergency Transport Plan concludes by recommending the next steps in
implementing the measures and solutions contained within the plan. Such next steps
include a review of parking costs against public transport costs, a review of the
provision of sustainable transport information at the hospitals and further discussions
with the public transport operators and community transport / voluntary service
providers.
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1

Introduction

1.1

Context
Sweco has been commissioned to produce a Non-Emergency Transport Plan for the five
Clinical Commissioning Groups (CCGs) across mid and south Essex as they consult on
the future of a range of hospital services across Southend University Hospital, Basildon
and Thurrock University Hospital and Broomfield Hospital.
As part of these changes some patients would be expected to travel to a different hospital
than they would currently to receive specialist overnight care for surgery, this is estimated
as being an average of 15 emergency patients per day and 14 elective patients per day.
As part of the public consultation, a recurrent area of concern has been how prospective
non-emergency patients, staff and the relatives and carers of patients who have been
transferred will be able to travel to an alternative hospital. There are existing concerns
about parking availability at each major hospital and a lack of public transport access.
The need for this Non-Emergency Transport Plan is therefore apparent, in consideration of
the increased number of cross-district and cross-borough trips to be generated by the
proposals, and was further highlighted during the public consultation process (which closed
for feedback on March 9th 2018). Staff, patient and visitor groups were found to express
concern for their future travel arrangements. The consultation response note is displayed
in Appendix A.
This report aims to look at the existing transport situation at Broomfield Hospital, Basildon
& Thurrock University Hospital (BTUH) and Southend University Hospital (SUH) in detail
including the existing mode split of staff and patients at the hospitals (where data is
available), the existing parking demand and the existing travel planning measures
implemented. Available data will also be plotted onto GIS to establish the existing public
transport accessibility within the elective patient / staff catchment, the residential location
of elective patients and staff, the main commuter modes and origins for staff and the
provision of alternative transport services (eg Patient Transport Service / Community
Transport).
It is the intention that the information contained within this report can also be used to
develop a wider travel plan between BTUH, Broomfield Hospital and SUH.
A transport workshop was also held at Southend Hospital on Monday 14th May 2018. The
workshop included stakeholders from the MSB area including NHS Governors, Patient
Transport operators, hospital sustainable travel operators and community transport
operators etc. The workshop identified the current issues associated with transport at the
hospitals and looked into potential solutions to help identify suitable transport options for
the hospitals as part of the specialist facility relocation and to improve journeys to / from
hospitals in general. This is discussed more in Chapters 6 and 7.
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1.2

Relocation Model Assumptions
The purpose of the specialist treatment relocation activity model was to get an
understanding of the patient numbers and bed day requirements at each of the sites
following the proposed clinical reconfigurations.
The model is based on 16/17 data and projects forward to 20/21. The model assumes
that all changes happen in 20/21 (during the relocation) rather than any gradual changes.
Changes are only happening for emergency and elective patients (day case and other will
stay local). Therefore, only the impact of elective patients and emergency patients (who’s
family are likely to visit), are assessed as part of this study.
There is an assumption that no changes will happen to patients aged over 75, however
this assumption is merely a modelling assumption to take into account the fact that
certain patients will be repatriated back to their local hospital and that certain patients will
be unfit for transport or would benefit from staying at their local site.
A compound annual growth rate was applied to the emergency and elective activity and a
local healthcare initiative reduction was applied to activity in 20/21.
The model revealed that a maximum of 17 elective patients with planned operations could
be transferred per day. Table 1.1 shows this.

Emergency Net Change
From

To

Broomfield
Broomfield
Southend
Southend
Basildon
Basildon
TOTAL

Southend
Basildon
Broomfield
Basildon
Broomfield
Southend

Emergency
Max per
day

1
3
6
4
4
1
19

Elective
Max per
day

2
1
7
1
4
2
17

Basildon

0
+3
0
+4
-4
-1
+2

Broomfield

-1
-3
+6
0
+4
0
+6

Southend

+1
0
-6
-4
0
+1
-8

Elective Net Change
Basildon

0
+1
0
+1
-4
-2
-4

Broomfield

-2
-1
+7
0
+4
0
+8

Table 1.1: Proposed Planned Elective Patient Change Matrix (max per day)
In addition, up to 6 Elective patients per day are planned to be relocated from Broomfield
Hospital to Braintree for specialist treatment.
The number of specialist staff requiring relocation is not yet known. However, it is
assumed that staff relocation will follow a similar pattern to the patients. It is likely that the
specialist staff will continue to work shift patterns between 8am-8pm.
The study assumes that any chaperone accompanying an elective patient uses the same
mode of travel and vehicle as the patient.
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Southend

+2
0
-7
-1
0
+2
-4

It is also assumed that each elective patient stays in hospital for up to 4 days and they
would receive 2 visitors per day. Visitor times would generally be a time in the morning
around 10am and a time in the afternoon around 4pm.

1.3

Phasing of Specialist Unit Relocation
The latest phasing plan for the MSB specialist changes as shown in the document
entitled “Reconfiguration of Hospital Services, May 2018” indicates Urology and Vascular
services may be relocated first (in mid/late 2018). These services would therefor shift
from their current location to Broomfield Hospital and Southend Hospital (for the
Urological services) and to Basildon (for the Vascular services).This is likely to be
followed by the move of Cardiology, Respiratory and Renal services to BTUH in 2019.
By late 2019 / 2020, general surgery services are likely to be transferred to Broomfield
Hospital Trauma and orthopaedics transfer of services will follow to both Broomfield
Hospital and Basildon Hospital.
Gynaecology would be transferred to Southend Hospital in 2020 and Stroke services
would be transferred to Basildon in 2020 / 2021.

1.4

Non-Emergency Transport Plan Scope
This Non-Emergency Transport Plan has been prepared by Sweco to assess the impact of
the proposals on staff, patient and visitor travel to Broomfield Hospital, Southend University
Hospital and BTUH and to recommend mitigation measures where the proposals
negatively affect travel time, patient transport services, existing public transport and parking
infrastructure, and the environment.
As such, this Non-Emergency Transport Plan is set out as follows:
·

Chapter 2 summarises the baseline travel behaviour of staff visitors and patients
at each of the concerned hospitals (where information is available). It also
describes the modal split and existing initiatives and facilities across each of the
hospitals, assesses their efficacy, and reviews the existing local transport context;

·

Chapter 3 looks at the alternative transport services available to patients.

·

Chapter 4 assesses the staff commuter residential origin to BTUH, SUH and
Broomfield Hospital, by transport mode.

·

Chapter 5 assesses the public transport journey time for staff and elective patients
to BTUH, SUH and Broomfield Hospital.

·

Chapter 6 provides a list of transport issues identified.

·

Chapter 7 provides a list of short term, mid-term, and long term transport solutions.

·

Chapter 8 provides the recommendations for new or improved public transport /
shuttle services.

·

Chapter 9 provides the summary and next steps.
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The data presented in the succeeding chapters has been obtained from the Mid and South
Essex STP and, where specific to each hospital, from management, facilities management
and transportation staff at Broomfield, Southend University and Basildon University
Hospitals.
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2

Baseline Travel Data

2.1

Context
Understanding the baseline travel conditions of each hospital is integral to the success of
this Non-Emergency Transport Plan. Existing travel characteristics and travel trends, such
as demand by mode of transport, journey origin and destination points, perceptions of travel
and where focused improvements are required, can be utilised as a baseline upon which
to develop an effective transport plan.
Travel data has been collected from various sources across Broomfield, Southend
University and Basildon University Hospitals. Travel data has been obtained from each
major hospital and is displayed in this section.
In addition, this chapter provides an overview of travel plan initiatives undertaken at the
hospitals to increase uptake of sustainable travel and to manage car parking.

2.2

Broomfield Hospital

2.2.1 Broomfield Hospital Travel Surveys
Travel surveys were administered to staff at Broomfield Hospital in 2013, 2014 and, most
recently, in 2016. The surveys, which received a maximum response rate of 30% (from
4,734 staff) in 2016, principally gathered data on the modal split of travel to the site. Figure
2.1 depicts the modal split gathered each survey year, to allow for comparison over time.

Figure 2.1: Staff Modal Split, Broomfield Hospital 2013-2016
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From the modal split data, the following key findings were established by the Mid Essex
Hospital Services NHS Trust:
·

The number of single occupancy vehicle trips undertaken by staff to work saw a
reduction of approximately 1% in the period between 2014 and 2016;

·

The number of staff who ride the bus to work saw an increase of 2% in the period
between 2014 and 2016; and

·

The number of staff who walk to work saw an increase of 3.3% in the period
between 2014 and 2016.

No patient or visitor mode split / travel data has been received from the hospital.
2.2.2 Broomfield Hospital Car Parking
A total of 1,062 staff car parking spaces are available across 4 car parks at Broomfield
Hospital. In consideration of the hospital’s 6,584 staff (correct as of 03 October 2017), this
level of provision translates to 0.16 spaces per member of staff.
Parking studies undertaken at the hospital relay that, despite limited provision, staff
continue to drive and an overspill of 300-400 cars (up to 16% over capacity) has been found
previously. As such, parking is said to occur in dangerous and prohibited areas.
A further 895 car parking spaces are available for patient and visitor use at Broomfield
Hospital.
2.2.3 Broomfield Hospital Liftshare Overview
The Broomfield Hospital Liftshare scheme was launched in September 2015. The scheme
offers members the opportunity to share their journey to work with other members of the
scheme and save money on their travel expenses through sharing fuel costs, vehicle wear
and tear and reducing CO2 emissions.
The scheme offers those who share their journey to work a guaranteed parking space on
site in the designated Liftshare parking spaces. These are reserved each morning by the
car park attendants. Each day at present, 28 spaces are reserved for Liftshare members.
This number is expandable if demand increases with more members joining the scheme.
Members of the scheme are also guaranteed a ride home. This ensures that those who
are not driving on any given day are not left stranded at work if the person they share with
has to leave site for any reason. In this situation, the passenger can have a taxi home at
the expense of the Trust.
Liftshare members are issued with a specific LIftshare permit to show they are registered
to the scheme and have formally registered their shared journey. Car park attendants
monitor the area to ensure the spaces are not used by non-members before 09.30 each
morning. Those who do not comply with parking regulations could be subject to the
necessary course of action being taken in line with the car parking policy.
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The graph below shows member and registered BUDI group numbers (those who share
their journey) in 2017-18.

Broomfield Liftshare 2016-17 & 2017-18
300
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Figure 2.2: Broomfield Hospital Liftshare Uptake
2.2.4 Broomfield Hospital Accessibility
Broomfield Hospital, despite its semi-rural location, is reasonably well connected by road
and public transport. The B1008, which runs from Chelmsford and connects to the Essex
Regiment Way in the north, lies adjacent to the site while staff, patients and visitors can
make use of the Broomfield Hospital Park & Ride facility located at Chelmer Valley.
In addition, a number of bus connections are available at Chelmsford town centre and rail
station with a frequency of 4 buses per hour between Broomfield Hospital and either
Chelmsford Rail Station / Bus Station providing a journey time of 15 minutes.
The bus services detailed in Table 2.1 provide direct access to the hospital.
Route

Mon-Sat Daytime
Frequency

Mon-Fri Operational
Times

10

West Hanningfield-Pleshey

every 2 hrs

0800-1600

16

Chelmsford-Weathersfield

every 3 hrs

0700-1500

33

Southminster-Broomfield Hospital

2

0600-2300

36

South Woodham FerrersChelmsford

2

0630-2300

Service
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42

Galleywood-Braintree

2

0530-2300

42A / 42B

Galleywood-Stanstead

1

0530-2300

70

Chelmsford-Colchester

2

0600-2100

352

Chelmsford-Halstead

2 a day

1930 and 2230

40

Broomfield Hospital-Boreham

2

0600-2000

47

Broomfield Hospital-Oaklands Park

1

0730-1900

every 2 hrs
outbound in AM, rtn
in PM

0900-1300 (out) and
1200-1630 (rtn)

CCT1
(prebooked Broomfield Hospital Services (not
service)
Sat)

Table 2.1: Available Bus Routes to Broomfield Hospital
The X10 bus (operated by First) operates every hour, 24 hrs a day between Basildon town
centre bus station, Wickford, Chelmsford and Stanstead Airport. Despite the bus does not
stopping at any of the major hospitals, public bus connections are available.
Cycle lanes are also present heading north from the centre of Chelmsford towards the site,
however once past the Main Road/ Valley Bridge junction, the route is on-road and
recommended for experienced cyclists only.
Rail
The nearest rail station to Broomfield Hospital is Chelmsford. Many rail options are
available from Chelmsford, which is situated on the Greater Anglia line between Waltonon-the-Naze in the east and Stratford in the west via Shenfield and Wickford. Changes at
Shenfield provide access to the line to Southend in the east. Passengers can change at
Southend Victoria for access to the C2C line via Basildon. Journey times and frequencies
between the major hospital towns are shown in Table 2.2.

Route

Ave
Weekday
Train (Tph)

Ave
Travel
(MINS)

Chelmsford
Southend

To

4
(change
Shenfield)

at

55mins

Chelmsford
Basildon

To

8
(change
London)

In

85mins

Weekday
Time

Table 2.2: Rail Journey Times to / from Chelmsford Rail Station.
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2.2.5 Broomfield Hospital Sustainable Transport Initiatives
A considerable number of initiatives have been employed at Broomfield Hospital in order
to encourage the uptake of sustainable modes of transport and, by association, to decrease
the proportion of single occupancy trips to and from the site. Table 2.3 summarises such
initiatives and denotes any relevant information obtained with regard to their uptake and
success rate.
Initiative

Description

Notes

Liftshare Scheme

Encouraging staff to offer or seek
a lift with their colleagues is
incentivised by priority car
parking.

Membership grew month on
month from April 2016 to
February 2018. Over 50
member groups remain
registered in March 2018.

Park & Ride Staff
Discount Scheme

A monetary discount is offered to
staff to use the Chelmer Valley
Park & Ride, translating to a £0.87
daily usage fee.

Staff usage of the Park &
Ride facility remains steady,
with over 200 tickets
purchased in March 2018.

Cycle to Work Scheme

Bikes and accessories, inclusive
of tax and National Insurance
savings, can be purchased by
staff through this Government
backed salary sacrifice scheme.

Bus Ticket Discount
Scheme

A range of discounts are available
to staff buying First Bus tickets,
from weekly to annual options.
Interest free loans are also on
offer for the purchase of travel
tickets.

Staff uptake of discounted
tickets grew from 6,309 in
2016/17 to 7,799 in 2017/18.

Table 2.3: Sustainable Travel Initiatives, Broomfield Hospital
2.2.6 Broomfield Hospital - Reducing Unnecessary Car Use
In addition to the measures employed to encourage walking, cycling and the use of public
transport, a consultation and review of car parking was undertaken at Broomfield Hospital
in August 2017.
The consultation, which “sought feedback on proposals to introduce a prioritisation strategy
to rationalise the amount of available car park permits” and outlined the “future enforcement
strategy” to be adopted upon implementation of the proposals, was undertaken as a direct
response to car parking at the hospital being frequently over capacity.
From the 983 responses received, the following items were found to be important to staff
in the consideration of the priority allocation of parking permits:
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Theme

Key Issues

Shift Working

Shift working was found to negatively affect a staff
member’s chance of finding a parking space, particularly
when shifts start later in the day.

Commitments Outside of Work

Staff rated commitments unrelated to work, namely family
and transport arrangements, highly in the priority
allocation of parking permits. Those who have to respond
to childcare and/ or require to transport family members
are thought to require a parking space more than most.

Alternative Travel Options

Those unable to make use of Chelmer Valley Park & Ride,
due to shift working and/ or distance from the facility, are
thought to warrant a parking permit for within the hospital
grounds.

Staff Groups

Staff status also arose in consideration of parking
management, with volunteers, trainees and students
thought to warrant a parking permit to a lesser degree than
clinical staff, for example.

Table 2.4: Broomfield Hospital Staff Car Parking Consultation Response
As a result, the following two-stage priority allocation system is considered for
implementation:
Priority 1 Highest level of weighting
Shift Workers

On-Call Staff

Consultants

Staff with Children Attending the On-Site Nursery (Seymour House)

Disabled Blue Badge Holders

Liftshare Scheme Members (in Budi Groups only)

Priority 2 For consideration in the allocation of any remaining permits
Staff who live further away from the
hospital

Staff who do not live on a direct bus route

Staff who have a temporary physical health
condition that makes alternative transport
difficult

Staff who have a minor health condition
that makes alternative transport difficult

Staff who have a medically recognised
debilitating physical health condition that
makes alternative transport difficult

Staff who have been employed to work at
Broomfield Hospital for a longer time
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Staff who’s shifts start earlier and finish
later

Staff who are required to work night shifts

Staff who are required to regularly use their
own vehicle as part of their work duties

Staff who visit the site more frequently
(more than 3 days per week)

Staff who visit the site less frequently (2
days or less per week)

Staff who transport a child to and from
school as part of their daily commute
(including children of pre-school/ nursery
age)

Staff who provide emotional support for
elderly relatives before or after work daily

Staff who provide physical care immediate
family before or after work daily

Staff recruited to staff groups that are
classed as ‘hard to recruit to’. This list of
groups will change regularly as the
organisational profile changes

Staff who need to have immediate access
when they are called in (e.g. members of
the Spiritual Care & Chaplaincy team)

Staff who work in the community and have
to have access to hospital parking
throughout the day (e.g. midwives, social
workers, specialist nurses)

Students and trainees
nurses, apprentices, etc.)

Volunteers

Staff who rotate between/ regularly work at
other hospital sites (e.g. staff working at
BCH or staff working as part of the Essex
Success Regime)

(e.g.

student

Staff from 3rd party contractors, directly or
indirectly contributing to the operation of
Trust activities
Table 2.5: Broomfield Hospital Staff Car Parking Permit Allocation Strategy

2.3

Southend University Hospital Travel Data

2.3.1 SUH Travel Surveys
Travel surveys were undertaken at Southend University Hospital on a yearly basis from
2011/12 onwards, with staff, patient and visitor groups surveyed on each occasion.
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Figure 2.3 displays staff travel data specifically, gathered over the five year period until
2016.

Figure 2.3: Staff Modal Split, Southend University Hospital 2012-2016
A substantial, but falling, car driver mode share is identified in Figure 2.3, with the spikes
in the years 2014 and 2015 attributed, in the site’s Travel Plan, to a previous review of staff
car parking which resulted in “optimised occupancy”. Positively, a steady increase in the
number of staff who commute on foot is visible over the five year period, while the number
of staff who cycle made a significant leap from 5.4% to 9% in the time between the 2015
and 2016 surveys.
Staff utilisation of public transport as a means of travelling to work at Southend University
Hospital, however, is comparably low. Bus patronage fell from 13.3% in 2012 to 9% in 2016
while staff who regularly take the train to work have consistently made up around 1% of the
site’s modal split.
The travel of patients and visitors to the site can also be assessed in a similar manner.
Data has, however, only been accessed from the years of 2005 and 2012. The modal split
from each year is included in Figure 2.4 to allow for comparison over time.
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Figure 2.4: Patient & Visitor Modal Split, Southend University Hospital 2005 & 2012
Patient and visitor travel trends are shown not to have varied much in the time between
2005 and 2012. The private vehicle dominates the modal share, if both single occupancy
trips and those shared with other car passengers are considered.
2.3.2 SUH Hospital Car Parking
Southend University Hospital offers 893 car parking spaces, within a multi storey car park,
for staff use only. Access to this car park is restricted to encourage staff to travel to the site
by alternative means. Overcapacity issues with staff parking have arisen previously, with
Southend Borough Council placing parking restrictions on the surrounding streets in 2011.
A further 626 car parking spaces are available for public use on the hospital site.
2.3.3 SUH Accessibility
The main Southend University Hospital site is located in a residential area of Westcliff-onSea, Southend. It is easily accessed by public transport, with direct buses available from
the nearby Southend Central station.
In addition, a number of bus connections are available between either Southend Victoria /
Southend Central / Southend Bus Station and SUH, with a frequency of 10 buses per hour
providing a journey time of 15 minutes.
The complete list of buses which serve the site is included in Table 2.6.
Service

Mon-Sat Daytime
Frequency

Route

Mon-Fri Operational
Times
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20

Hullbridge-Southend

4

0600-2230

21 / 21A / 21B

Canvey-Southend

2

0600-2230

25 / 25B

Basildon-Southend

4

0600-2100

Rayleigh - North
Shoebury

4

0600-2300

Belfairs - Southend

3

0630-1900

.7 / 8
29

Table 2.6: Available Bus Routes to Southend University Hospital
The X30 bus (operated by First) operates every hour, 24 hrs a day between Southend town
centre bus station, Prittlewell (approx. 800m walk from SUH), Chelmsford and Stanstead
Airport. Despite the bus does not stopping at any of the major hospitals, public bus
connections are available and Southend University Hospital can be accessed via the stop
in Prittlewell.
Furthermore, the Prittle Brook Greenway follows Prittlewell Chase and provides off-road
cycle access to the hospital.
Rail
Many rail options are available from Southend. Southend Central provides access along
the C2C line between Shoeburyness in the east and London Fenchurch Street Station in
the west (via Basildon, Pitsea, Grays and Tilbury). Southend Victoria provides access along
the Greater Anglia line to Stratford and London Liverpool St via Wickford and Shenfield.
Access to Chelmsford and Colchester is available changing at Shenfield. Journey times
and frequencies between the major hospital towns are shown in Table 2.7.

Route

Southend
Chelmsford

To

Southend Central
To Basildon

Ave
Weekday
Train (Tph)

Ave
Travel
(MINS)

8
(change
Shenfield)

55mins

at

5

Weekday
Time

20 mins

Table 2.7: Rail Journey Times to / from Southend Victoria Rail Station.

2.3.4 SUH Sustainable Transport
In order to directly encourage travel to the site on foot, by bike and/or by public transport,
a number of measures were identified in the 2016 Green Travel Plan. Table 2.8
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summarises such measures and makes reference to the document’s Action Plan in order
to include relevant information with regard to status and success rate.
Initiative

Description

Notes

Marketing Strategy and
Travel Information

Publications and events deployed
with the intention of raising staff,
patient and visitor awareness of
the sustainable travel options
available and facilities present on
site.

FRU articles and Eco
calendar deemed successful

Bus and Rail Ticket
Discount Scheme

A 25% discount is available to
staff wishing to purchase bus
season tickets from Arriva and
First, with a further 25%
subsidised by the Trust. An
interest free salary sacrifice
scheme is also available to obtain
travel tickets.

Online tickets have been
made available in the time
since the scheme was first
introduced

Cycle to Work Scheme

Bikes and accessories, inclusive
of tax and National Insurance
savings, can be purchased by
staff through this Government
backed salary sacrifice scheme.

Table 2.8: Sustainable Travel Initiatives, Southend University Hospital
2.3.5 Reducing Unnecessary Car Use
Staff car parking, or rather access to the dedicated multi storey car park, is restricted based
upon a number of criteria. As of September 2016, this criteria was weighted against those
who live close enough to the hospital to feasibly commute on foot, by bike or by public
transport.
The application process for staff to gain access to the multi storey car park is, however,
being altered and means that staff will have to re-apply for a parking space. Moving forward,
the revised application process will also take account of staff who require their car to
perform their job. Furthermore, those registered with the car sharing scheme will also be
given priority access to parking, with one parking permit intended to be cloned for use
amongst each established car sharing group.
A payment structure is also in place for staff car parking at Southend University Hospital:
Frequency

Method

Cost

Daily

Salary sacrifice

£0.70
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Monthly

Pay as you go

£12.70

Table 2.9: Staff Parking Costs, Southend University Hospital
No clear measures are described in the site’s Travel Plan in order to directly reduce patient
and visitor travel by car, however the following payment structure is in place for the publicly
accessible car parks:
Time Period

Cost

Up to 30 minutes

£0.00

Up to 3 hours

£2.50

3 to 6 hours

£4.00

Up to 24 hours

£5.00

7 days concession

£10.00

Table 2.10: Public Car Parking Costs, Southend University Hospital
Flexible working arrangements, such as interactive phone/ video conferencing and working
from home, remain to be considered to reduce the need to travel entirely.

2.4

BTUH Travel Data

2.4.1 BTUH Travel Surveys
Travel data was gathered at BTUH in order to develop the site’s 2015 Travel Plan, which
has since been proposed for a refresh. The 2014 staff travel survey results are shown in
Figure 2.5.
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Figure 2.5: Staff Modal Split, BTUH 2014
Not unlike the Trust’s other hospitals, BTUH has been seen to attract predominantly single
occupancy vehicle trips.
Patient and visitor travel to the site was also recorded for the purposes of the 2015 Travel
Plan and, despite the low number of responses received (35 in total), all respondents were
found to have arrived by vehicle. A total of 69% travelled by private car, whilst 25% arrived
by ambulance and 6% by taxi.
2.4.2 BTUH Car Parking
A total of 4 staff car parks are spread throughout the Basildon University Hospital site,
providing 2,400 spaces.
Patient and visitor parking is available both in the multi-storey car park, which provides a
total of 1,600 spaces, and in a car park adjacent to the Essex Cardiothoracic Centre (CTC).
The multi-storey car park was assessed in terms of an arrival and departure profile for the
2015 Travel Plan. The arrival peak was found to be between 08:30 and 09:15, with the
departure peak found to be between 16:45 and 17:15.
2.4.3 BTUH Accessibility
Basildon University Hospital, located to the south of Basildon, is accessed from the A176
Nether Mayne which links to both the A127 Southend Arterial Road and the A13 StanfordLe-Hope bypass. The site is served by a number of bus services, as detailed in Table 2.11,
with further stops located on the A176 Nether Mayne.
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In addition, there are a number of bus connections available between either Basildon town
centre / Basildon Rail Station / Basildon Bus Station and BTUH, with a frequency of 10
buses per hour providing a journey time of 8 minutes.
Route

Mon-Sat Daytime
Frequency

Mon-Fri
Operational Times

5

Langdon Hills- Pitsea

4

0600-2230

10

Shotgate-Basildon

every 2 hrs

0800-1800

11

Basildon-Purfleet

every 1hr 30mins

0730-1830

21

Basildon-North Benfleet

1

0700-1700

25

Southend -Basildon

4

0600-2130

100

Chelmsford - Lakeside

4

0530-2230

200

Basildon-Grays

2

0600-1900

374

Basildon-Grays

every 1hr 30mins

0730-1800

Service

Table 2.11: Available Bus Routes to Basildon University Hospital
The X10 bus (operated by First) operates every hour, 24 hrs a day between Basildon town
centre bus station, Wickford, Chelmsford and Stanstead Airport. Despite the bus does not
stopping at any of the major hospitals, public bus connections are available.
The hospital is also connected to the local cycling network, by way of the segregated cycle
route which runs parallel to the A176 Nether Mayne. This route also connects to the
National Cycle Network Route 13.
Rail
Basildon station is a 15 minute walk from the site with bus services 21 and 100 also
covering the route.
Many rail options are available from Basildon Rail Station, which is situated on the C2C
line between Shoeburyness and Southend in the east and Fenchurch St in the west via
Upminster. Changes at Southend provide access to the line to Greater Anglia line which
provides services to Chelmsford. Journey times and frequencies between the major
hospital towns are shown in Table 2.12.
Route

Basildon
Chelmsford

Ave
Weekday
Train (Tph)

To 8

(change
London)

in

Ave
Travel
(MINS)

Weekday
Time

85 mins
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Basildon
to 5
Southend Central

20 mins

Table 2.12: Rail Journey Times to / from Basildon Rail Station.

2.4.4 Sustainable Transport
The 2015 Basildon University Hospital Travel Plan has been reviewed in order to establish
which, if any, sustainable travel measures have been employed at the site in recent years.
While the document provides no indication as to status or success, it is presumed that each
of the initiatives featured in Table 2.13 have been implemented due to the maximum
timescale of 2 years dictated in the Action Plan.
Initiatives
Install new cycle parking facilities
Develop car sharing database

Publish public transport information
Explore discounted travel passes with local
operators

Table 2.13: Sustainable Travel Initiatives, Basildon University Hospital
2.4.5 Reducing Unnecessary Car Use
A number of measures are also feature in the 2015 Travel Plan to better manage car
parking, and which ultimately aim to contribute to a reduction in the number of vehicle trips
to the site. The measure described to have the highest or most significant potential impact,
and which is easy to implement and keep costs to a minimum, is “introducing realistic
parking charges for staff and/ or visitors to recoup the costs of providing the spaces”.
Further measures said to be of medium/ average impact, cost and implementation are as
follows:
·

Relocating senior management parking spaces and introducing a premium parking
charge;

·

Limiting access to the car park on a rota basis;

·

Introducing “parking ‘cash-out’” with which staff are allocated a bonus sum from
which parking charges are deducted; and

·

Offering to “buy ‘the right to park on site’” from staff.
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3

Alternative Transport Services
This section identifies the existing alternative transport service availability and Hospital
Transport Services.

3.1

Community Transport
A number of community transport schemes are run throughout Essex. These schemes help
people who are rurally isolated or not easily able to access conventional public transport or
with restricted mobility. Social car, dial a ride and group travel options are available through
the use of community transport services. These services usually operate on a set route,
with set times and serve the major town and surrounding villages.
The schemes are run independent of Essex County Council, often by charities which
receive some funding and mostly rely on volunteers to help. Table 3.1 shows the
community transport schemes which are available throughout Essex.

District

Service Delivery
Organisation
Basildon Community
Transport
Braintree District
Community Transport

Basildon
Braintree
Brentwood
Castle Point
and Rochford
Chelmsford

Brentwood Community
Transport
Wyvern Community
Transport
Chelmsford Community
Transport (set route CCT1)

Colchester
Colchester 360
and Maldon
Epping Forest Epping Forest Community
Transport
Harlow
Harlow Community
Transport
Harwich
Harwich Connexions

Routes

Frequency (M-F)

Service Times

On demand: BTUH (two way), Broomfield
(one way in), Southend (one way in).
On Demand: Braintree Hospital (twoway), Colchester (one way in), Broomfield
(one way in)
On demand: Shopping service only. No
hospital trips.
On demand: Rochford and Castle Point
district residents only. Southend Hospital
(2 way), BTUH and Broomfield Hospital
(one way) with potential, for 2 way.
Chelmsford town and
Every 2 hrs
outbound in
edge of town service.
AM, rtn in PM

7 days a week 8.30am
to 17.30pm
7 days a week 8.30am
to 17.30pm

On Demand to / from Colchester and
Broomfield.
On demand: BTUH (two way), Broomfield
(two way), not Southend.
unknown

5 days 9am to 5pm

Timetabled service to Colchester Hospital
only: outbound in morning, return in
afternoon.

5 days 9am to 5pm

7 days a week 8.30am
to 4.30pm
5 days a week 9am to
4pm.
5 days a week 09001300 (out) and 12001630 (rtn)

5 days 8am to 5pm
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Tendring

Tendring Community
Transport

Uttlesford
Thurrock

Uttlesford Community
Travel
Trans Vol

Southend

Dial a Ride

Tendring District –
Every 2.5hrs
Timetabled service
Holland on Sea,
Clacton, Jaywick, St
Osyth, Great Bentley,
Colchester General
Hospital. Rtn service.
Medical appointment on demand to
Broomfield and Colchester. Driver waits.
On demand, serving Thurrock area only.
No hospital trips.
On Demand service serving shopping trips
in Southend, but not hospital journeys.
Only those who cannot use public
transport are eligible.

7 days: Mon-Fri 8.15 8.15pm . Sat and Sun
9am-5pm

5 days 9am to 5pm
5 days 9am to 5pm
5 days 9am to 5pm

Table 3.1: Community Transport Provider Details.
Table 3.2 summarises this information and shows which Community Transport Services
operate across their district border to access the major hospitals.

District
Basildon
Braintree
Brentwood
Castle Point
and Rochford
Chelmsford
Colchester and
Maldon
Epping Forest
Harlow
Harwich
Tendring
Uttlesford

Service Delivery
Organisation
Basildon Community
Transport
Braintree District
Community Transport
Brentwood Community
Transport
Wyvern Community
Transport
Chelmsford Community
Transport (CCT1)
Colchester 360
Epping Forest
Community Transport
Harlow Community
Transport
Harwich Connexions
Tendring Community
Transport
Uttlesford Community
Travel

Broomfield

Basildon

Southend

Type of service
On Demand

NO

YES (one way
in only)
NO

YES (one way in
only)
YES (one way in
only)
NO

YES (2-way)

NO

NO

On Demand

YES (one way in
only)
YES (2-way)

YES (one
way in only)
NO

YES (2-way)

On Demand

NO

Timetabled

YES (2-way)

NO

NO

On Demand

YES (2-way)

YES (2-way)

NO

On Demand

unknown

Unknown

Unknown

NO
NO

NO
NO

NO
NO

Timetabled
Timetabled

YES (2-way)

NO

NO

On Demand

On Demand

Unknown
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Southend

Dial a ride

NO

NO

NO

On Demand

Thurrock

Thurrock Vol-Trans

NO

NO

NO

On Demand

Table 3.2: Community Transport Extent of Service to Major Hospitals
Figure 3.1 shows the current extent Community Transport services operate between the
major hospitals.

3.2

DART
Demand Responsive Transport is provided by a number of minibus vehicles, typically
accommodating between 8 and 16 passengers. They are a totally flexible service and can
divert on and off route to collect and drop off passengers within their operating area. The
current demand responsive or DaRT service works by grouping bookings together to make
it viable. It is not a taxi service, as there must be sufficient volume of passengers with
similar itineraries. Most DaRT work is former bus routes, and group bookings. But unlike a
large bus, DaRT only needs three or four passengers to make a group booking. And, when
not operating a timetabled bus route or group booking, vehicles may be available for
individual runs where no alternative transport is available. DaRT operates between 0600
and 2000 Mondays to Saturdays inclusive.
Also, unlike a conventional bus, a passenger must book their seat, and register as a
customer, at least two hours in advance of travel. But, if passengers wish to travel regularly,
they do not need to book every single time they travel, as they can make a regular booking
which last for three months. A single DaRT journey over 5 miles costs £5.
A total of 5 dart services operate across Essex as follows;
·

DaRT 1 is based in West Uttlesford and serves passengers residing in the villages
between West Uttlesford, Saffron Walden and Bishops Stortford.

·

DaRT 2 is based in North Uttlesford / West Braintree and serves passengers
residing in the villages between West Braintree, Debden, Gt Bardfield, and Saffron
Walden.

·

DaRT 3 is based in North East Braintree and serves passengers residing in the
villages between East Braintree and Halstead Town, Middleton, Tilbury, Sudbury
and Halstead.

·

DaRT 4 takes passengers between Asheldham, Bradwell, St Lawrence,
Tillingham, Maple Way, Southminster to Burnham-on-Crouch.

·

DaRT 5 operates in the Dengie area and takes passengers along a route including
South Woodham Ferrers, Burnham-on-Crouch, Althorne, North Fambridge, Cold
Norton and Latchingdon.
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Although these DaRT services operate in mainly rural locations and do not directly access
the hospitals, there is scope for some routes to be expanded / diverted at certain times,
subject to Essex County Council approval.

3.3

Patient Transport Service
Patent transport services currently operate throughout a number of districts in Essex.
These services are operated by a number of service providers including the East of
England Ambulance Service, St John’s Ambulance and external service providers.
Services are often hired in advance as required. They generally operate during weekdays
only between 7am and 11pm. Only patients who meet the set criteria to travel by patient
transport can book a journey. This criteria is mobility and location based. Many patient
collections include medical or relative chaperones. Bookings should be made at least a
day in advance.
Operational data for March 2017 to March 2018 was obtained from the East of England
Ambulance Service for the Patient Transport services they operate within the Thurrock
CCG, Castlepoint & Rochford CCG, Basildon & Brentwood CCG and Southend CCG.
The main areas covered and average weekday trip per CCG area are as follows:
·

Thurrock CCG Patient Transport Service includes eastern Romford / Upminster /
Purfleet and Southend areas. In 2017/18, an average of 36 patient transport
vehicle collections were made per weekday.

·

Castlepoint & Rochford CCG Patient Transport Service includes mainly the area
around Southend, Castlepoint and Rochford. In 2017/18, an average of 46
patient transport vehicle collections were made per weekday.

·

Basildon & Brentwood CCG Patient Transport Service includes mainly the area
around Broomfield Hospital, BTUH and Brentwood, but also provides trips to /
from Southend. In 2017/18, an average of 39 patient transport vehicle collections
were made per weekday.

·

Southend CCG Patient Transport Service mainly covered the area around
Southend. In 2017/18, an average of 46 patient transport vehicle collections were
made per weekday.

The trip data for 2017/18 is summarised in Table 3.2.
Month
(2017)

Thurrock
CCG

Castlepoint
& Rochford
CCG

Basildon &
Brentwood
CCG

Southend
CCG

Total

January

762

1549

861

1405

4577

February

703

1427

799

1346

4275
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March

820

1335

1019

1338

4512

April

645

1311

914

1155

4025

May

915

1468

1007

1390

4780

June

892

1614

825

1454

4785

July

733

1564

835

1378

4510

August

740

1749

857

1391

4737

September

717

1601

887

1372

4577

October

798

1690

912

1531

4931

November

772

1413

1022

1437

4644

December

612

1213

798

1193

3816

Total

9109

17934

10736

16390

54169

17%

33%

20%

30%

100%

Table 3.2: Number of Patient Transport Collections per CCG, 2017/18
Table 3.2 shows Castlepoint & Rochford CCG received 33% over the overall demand
across the 4 CCGs. Southend CCG received 30% of the overall demand. Basildon and
Braintree CCG received 20% of the demand and Thurrock CCG received 17% of the
demand. The number of trips is fairly frequent throughout each month, with slightly lower
than average levels recorded in December for all CCG areas.
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4

Staff Commuter Analysis
Census 2011 data as used to compare the staff main mode of travel to hospital based on
their residential location. Census data provides these statistics at medium super output
area scale (MSOA). The major employer in each of the selected medium super output
areas is the selected hospital. However, there may be some small employers included
within the medium super output area. The areas shown in the mode split tables below
cover the named town and local out of town locations.

4.1

Broomfield Hospital Staff Commuter Analysis
The 2011 Census identified Broomfield Hospital as being within MSOA Chelmsford 002.
Table 4.1 shows the main mode of travel taken by staff to Broomfield Hospital based on
their residential location at MSOA.

Area
Chelmsford
Braintree (inc Witham)
Maldon
Colchester
London
Basildon
Uttlesford
Other
Brentwood
Rochford
Southend-on-Sea
Castle Point
Tendring
Total

Car
Driver

Car
Passenger

37%
16%
5%
3%
2%
2%
2%
2%
2%
1%
1%
1%
1%
75%

3%
1%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
4%

Bus
9%
1%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
10%

Train
0%
0%
0%
0%
1%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
2%

Walk

Cycle
2%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%

6%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
6%

2%

Table 4.1: Broomfield Staff Residential Location and Main Mode of Travel
Table 4.1 shows 56% of staff reside in the Chelmsford area, with 18% in the Braintree
area, 5% in the Maldon area and 4% in the Colchester area. 37% of staff live within
Chelmsford and travel to work by single occupancy car.
Figure 4.1 shows the residential location of staff choosing to drive to work based on the
2011 census.
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All Staff
56%
18%
5%
4%
3%
3%
2%
2%
2%
1%
1%
1%
1%
100%

Source: Datashine (UCL)

Figure 4.1: Broomfield Hospital Staff Car Commute, Census 2011.
Figure 4.1 shows the main residential locations of staff choosing to drive to work are the
Chelmsford, Braintree and Maldon areas.
Figure 4.2 shows the residential location of staff choosing to travel to work as a car
passenger.
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Source: Datashine (UCL)

Figure 4.2: Broomfield Staff Car Passenger Commute, Census 2011.
Figure 4.2 shows the main residential locations of staff choosing to travel to work as a
car passenger are the Chelmsford, Braintree (Witham) areas.
Figure 4.3 shows the residential location of staff choosing to travel to work by bus.
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Source: Datashine (UCL)

Figure 4.3: Broomfield Staff Bus Commute, Census 2011.
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Figure 4.3 shows the main residential locations of staff choosing to travel to work by bus
are the Chelmsford, Braintree areas. Very few staff choose train as their main mode of
travel to work.

4.2

Basildon Hospital Commuter Analysis
The 2011 Census identified BTUH as being within MSOA Basildon 020. Table 4.2 shows
the main mode of travel taken by staff to BTUH based on their residential location at
MSOA.

Area
Basildon
Thurrock
London
Castle Point
Southend-on-Sea
Chelmsford
Rochford
Brentwood
other
Braintree (inc Witham)
Colchester
Total

Car
Driver

Car
Passenger

29%
14%
7%
6%
4%
5%
3%
3%
1%
1%
0%
100%

4%
1%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
100%

Bus
4%
1%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
100%

Train
1%
0%
1%
0%
1%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
100%

Walk

Total

10%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
0%
100%

Table 4.2: BTUH Staff Residential Location and Main Mode of Travel
Table 4.2 shows 49% of staff reside in the Basildon area, with 17% in the Thurrock area,
9% in the London area and 7% in the Castle Point area. 29% of staff who drive to BTUH
for work live in Basildon.
Figure 4.4 shows the residential location of staff choosing to drive to work based on the
2011 census.
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49%
17%
9%
7%
5%
5%
3%
3%
1%
1%
0%
100%

Source: Datashine (UCL)

Figure 4.4: BTUH Staff Car Commute, Census 2011.
Figure 4.4 shows the main residential locations of staff choosing to drive to work are the
Basildon, Thurrock, London Castle Point areas.
Figure 4.5 shows the residential location of staff choosing to travel to work as a car
passenger.
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Source: Datashine (UCL)

Figure 4.5: BTUH Staff Car Passenger Commute, Census 2011.
Figure 4.5 shows the main residential locations of staff choosing to travel to work as a
car passenger are the Basildon, Thurrock and Stanford le Hope areas.
Figure 4.6 shows the residential location of staff choosing to travel to work by bus.
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Source: Datashine (UCL)

Figure 4.6: BTUH Staff Bus Commute, Census 2011.
Figure 4.6 shows the main residential locations of staff choosing to travel to work by bus
are the Basildon and Wickford areas. Very few staff choose train as their main mode of
travel to work.
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4.3

Southend Hospital Commuter Analysis
The 2011 Census identified Southend Hospital as being within MSOA Southend-on-Sea
004. Table 4.3 shows the main mode of travel taken by staff to Southend Hospital based
on their residential location at MSOA.

Area
Southend-on-Sea
Rochford
Castle Point
Basildon
London
Chelmsford
Other
Total

Car
Driver
32%
14%
7%

Car
Passenger
4%
1%
0%

3%
2%
1%
5%
64%

0%
0%
0%
0%
5%

Bus

Train

Walk

Total

5%
2%
1%

1%
0%
1%

19%
0%
0%

61%
17%
9%

0%
0%
0%
0%
9%

0%
0%
0%
0%
3%

0%
0%
0%
0%
19%

3%
2%
1%
6%
100%

Table 4.3: Southend Staff Residential Location and Main Mode of Travel.
Table 4.3 shows 61% of staff reside in the Southend area, with 17% in the Rochford
area, and 9% in the Castle Point area. 32% of single occupancy staff car drivers to SUH
were from Southend.
Figure 4.7 shows the residential location of staff choosing to drive to work based on the
2011 census.
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Source:Datashine (UCL)

Figure 4.7: Southend University Hospital Staff Car Commute, Census 2011.
Figure 4.7 shows the main residential locations of staff choosing to drive to work are the
Southend, Rochford and Castle Point areas.
Figure 4.8 shows the residential location of staff choosing to travel to work as a car
passenger.
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Source: Datashine (UCL)

Figure 4.8: Southend University Hospital Staff Car Passenger Commute, Census 2011.
Figure 4.8 shows the main residential locations of staff choosing to travel to work as a
car passenger are the Southend, Rochford and Castle Point areas.
Figure 4.9 shows the residential location of staff choosing to travel to work by bus.
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Source: Datashine (UCL)

Figure 4.9: Southend University Hospital Staff Bus Commute, Census 2011.
Figure 4.9 shows the main residential locations of staff choosing to travel to work by bus
are the Southend, Rochford and Castle Point areas. Very few staff choose train as their
main mode of travel to work.
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5

Public Transport Journey Time Analysis
The elective patient postcodes (during 2017) and all staff postcodes for BTUH, Southend
University Hospital and Broomfield Hospital were plotted onto Mapinfo GIS to assess the
existing catchment distribution of elective patients and staff accessing these hospitals.
To assess the current level of public transport accessibility to each of the 3 major
hospitals from this catchment area, a public transport accessibility model has been
created. The model assesses the following criteria, measured from where the main
clusters of elective patients and staff reside within each postcode area:
·

the journey time by public transport from the main cluster within each postcode
area to each major hospital,

·

the number of public transport changes required from the main cluster within
each postcode to each major hospital;

·

the frequency of public transport services from the main cluster within each
postcode area;

The model identified that some elective patents and staff would have to change public
transport services up to 5 times per visit. This was considered an impractical number of
changes and therefore only postcode areas where up to 3 public transport changes were
considered. Any area identified outside this range was considered impractical to travel to
by public transport and therefore not shown in the model.
Only public transport journeys which had at least 2 service options per hour were
considered acceptable.
In more rural areas, a maximum 15 minute walk time to a public transport node was
considered acceptable.
The public transport journey times shown are for peak hour travel. However, off peak
public transport journey times were identified to be very similar to the peak hour journey
times and therefore the two can be considered comparative.
Mapinfo GIS, traveline.info and Google maps were used to calculate and compare the
public transport journey times between each postcode area and each of the 3 major
hospitals.
The Figures presented in this section show the public transport journey time from each
postcode area to either Broomfield Hospital, SUH or BTUH, with a maximum of 3 public
transport changes. They also show the location of the existing frequent public bus routes
(of least 1 service per hour as shown in Section 2) to each of the 3 major hospitals.

5.1

Broomfield Hospital Journey Time Analysis
Figure 5.1 shows the majority elective patients to Broomfield Hospital are located in the
towns along rail lines, which have access to rail stations. This is also the case in Figure
5.2, which shows the (all) staff residential postcode location for those staff working at
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Broomfield Hospital. In particular, the majority of staff and elective patients reside in
Chelmsford, Witham, Braintree, Southend, Colchester and Brentwood. All these main
residential postcode areas are accessible to Broomfield Hospital by public transport within
1.5 hours, apart from the Southend postcodes, which take over 1.5hrs on average.
Reasonably large proportions of elective patients and staff reside in Tilbury, Harlow,
Halstead and Clacton. Public transport journey times from here to Broomfield Hospital are
also over 1.5 hours.
Table 5.1 shows the elective patient and staff public transport accessibility to / from
Broomfield Hospital per time range.

PT Journey Time (up
to 3 changes)
10 to 29 mins
30 to 59 mins
60 to 89 mins
90 to 119 mins
120 to 149 mins
150 to 175 mins
TOTAL

No of
Elective
Patients

Elective
Patient %

1480
3722
4270
2315
452
117
12356

No of Staff

12%
30%
35%
19%
4%
1%

Staff %

1219
1499
974
467
85
33
4277

29%
35%
23%
11%
2%
1%

Table 5.1: Broomfield Hospital Public Transport Accessibility

5.2

BTUH Hospital Journey Time Analysis
Figure 5.3 shows the majority elective patients to BTUH are also located in the towns
along rail lines, which have access to rail stations. This is also the case in Figure 5.4,
which shows the (all) staff residential postcode location for those staff working at BTUH.
In particular, the majority of staff and patients reside in Southend, Tilbury, Basildon,
Billericay, Brentwood, Chelmsford, Colchester and Harlow. All these main residential
postcode areas are accessible to BTUH Hospital by public transport within 1.5 hours,
apart from those residing in Harlow, Braintree and Colchester, which take over 1.5hrs on
average.
Table 5.2 shows the elective patient and staff public transport accessibility to / from
BTUH per time range.

PT Journey Time (up
to 3 changes)
10 to 29 mins
30 to 59 mins
60 to 89 mins

No of
Elective
Patients

Elective
Patient %

1325
2586
929

25%
48%
17%

No of Staff

1558
1782
744

Staff %

36%
42%
17%
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90 to 119 mins
120 to 149 mins
150 to 175 mins
TOTAL

161
263
135
5399

3%
5%
3%
100%

57
107
23
4271

1%
3%
1%
100%

Table 5.2: BTUH Public Transport Accessibility

5.3

Southend University Hospital Journey Time Analysis
Figure 5.5 shows the majority elective patients to SUH are located in the towns along rail
lines, which have access to rail stations. This is also the case in Figure 5.6, which shows
the (all) staff residential postcode location for those staff working at SUH. In particular, the
majority of staff and elective patients reside in Southend, Tilbury, Canvey Island,
Basildon, Billericay, Brentwood and Chelmsford. All these main residential postcode
areas are accessible to SUH Hospital by public transport within 1.5 hours, apart from
those residing in Canvey Island and Tilbury, which take over 1.5hrs on average.
Table 5.3 shows the elective patient and staff public transport accessibility to / from SUH
per time range.

PT Journey Time (up
to 3 changes)
10 to 29 mins
30 to 59 mins
60 to 89 mins
90 to 119 mins
120 to 149 mins
150 to 175 mins
TOTAL

No of
Elective
Patients

Elective
Patient %

3462
3636
625
205
617
1
8546

41%
43%
7%
2%
7%
0%
100%

No of Staff

2156
1356
304
112
95
2
4025

Staff %

54%
34%
8%
3%
2%
0%
100%

Table 5.3: SUH Public Transport Accessibility
However, the study has shown that there are significant gaps in quick public transport
provision between these towns, with journey times as follows:
It currently takes over 1hr 40mins for staff, visitors and patients to travel by public
transport between Broomfield Hospital and Southend, requiring at least 2 changes,
compared to a 1hr journey by car.
It currently takes over 1hr 15mins for staff, visitors and patients to travel by public
transport between Broomfield Hospital and Basildon Hospital, requiring 2 changes,
compared to a 35 minute journey by car.
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It currently takes over 1hr 15mins for staff, visitors and patients to travel by public
transport between Southend and BTUH, requiring at least 2 changes, compared to a 35
min journey by car.

5.4

Patient, Family and Staff Density
A density assessment was undertaken at district level to establish the areas where the
largest accumulations of patients and staff reside. It must be assumed that family
members reside in the same area as the patient. As shown in Figures 5.1 to 5.6, the vast
majority of patients and staff reside in the major towns within Essex. Some of these towns
have good public transport links with the existing hospitals, however many do not. Table
5.4 shows the existing percentage of emergency and elective patients living within each
district at rural and urban level.
District

% of Patients
in Urban Area
(Major Town
in District)

% of Patients Total % of
in Rural Area
patients to one
(outside
of the 3 major
major towns
hospitals
in District)
19%
0%
19%
Southend-on-Sea (B)
8%
6%
14%
Chelmsford District (B)
13%
1%
14%
Basildon District (B)
Braintree District
6%
4%
10%
Thurrock (B)
9%
1%
10%
Castle Point District (B)
8%
1%
9%
Rochford District
7%
1%
8%
Maldon District (B)
4%
1%
5%
Brentwood District (B)
3%
1%
4%
Uttlesford District
0%
2%
2%
Colchester District (B)
0.5%
0.5%
1%
Tendring District
0.3%
0.7%
1%
London
2.7%
0%
2.7%
Other
0.15%
0.15%
0.3%
Total
81%
19%
100%
Table 5.4: Existing Elective and Emergency Patients Residential Location at rural and
urban level
Table 5.4 shows 81% of patents to the three major hospitals live within urban locations
and 21% live within rural locations. The highest percentage of patients (40%) live within
the urban areas of Southend, Chelmsford and Basildon districts combined.
Table 5.5 shows where the existing percentage of staff live within each district at rural
and urban level. This is for staff who work at one of the three major hospitals.
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District

% of staff in
% of staff in Rural
Urban Area
Area (outside
(Major Town in
major towns in
District)
District)
20%
0%
Southend-on-Sea (B)
11%
8%
Chelmsford District (B)
18%
1%
Basildon District (B)
4%
3%
Braintree District
5%
2%
Rochford District
5%
1%
Thurrock (B)
5%
1%
Castle Point District (B)
1.5%
0.5%
Maldon District (B)
1.5%
0.5%
Brentwood District (B)
0.5%
0.5%
Colchester District (B)
0.2%
0.8%
Uttlesford District
7%
0%
London
Other
1.5%
1.5%
Total
80%
20%
Table 5.5: Existing staff residential location at rural and urban level

Total % of staff
to one of the 3
major hospitals

20%
19%
19%
7%
7%
6%
6%
2%
2%
1%
1%
7%
3%
100%

Table 5.5 shows 80% of staff to the three major hospitals live within urban locations and
20% live within rural locations. The highest percentage of staff (50%) also live within the
urban areas of Southend, Chelmsford and Basildon districts.
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5.5

Patient Relocation
As previously stated, the specialist clinic relocation proposals will result in a number of
patients being transferred to a different hospital than they currently attend. However, 90%
of patients will not be affected by the changes and they will continue to attend their
current hospital. Table 5.6 shows the maximum daily redistribution of those patients who
are being transferred to a different hospital.

Emergency and Elective
Patient Net Change Per Day
(Max)
From

To

Broomfield
Broomfield
Southend
Southend
Basildon
Basildon
TOTAL

Southend
Basildon
Broomfield
Basildon
Broomfield
Southend

Emergency
Max per
day

Elective
Max per
day

1
3
6
4
4
1
19

2
1
7
1
4
2
17

Basildon

Broomfield

0
4
0
5
-8
-3
-2

Southend

-3
-4
13
0
8
0
14

3
0
-13
-5
0
3
-12

Table 5.6: Proposed Planned Elective Patient Change Matrix (max per day)
Table 5.6 shows BTUH and Southend University Hospitals are likely to see a reduction in
the maximum daily number of patients (and subsequently family / visitors) attending those
hospitals. Broomfield Hospital is likely to see an increase in the maximum number of
patents attending. In addition, up to 6 Elective patients per day are planned to be
relocated from Broomfield Hospital to Braintree for specialist treatment. However, these
numbers could vary on a daily basis.
Figures 5.7, 5.8 and 5.9 show the residential locations of all patients (and their
associated family / visitors) who are being transferred to either Broomfield, BTUH or SUH
as part of the proposals. These figures also show the existing public transport journey
times to the Hospitals.
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6

Transport Issues

6.1

Introduction
This section identifies the existing transport issues at the current hospitals, as identified
both in the background research and at the stakeholder workshop on 14 th May 2018 at
Southend University Hospital.

6.2

Existing Transport Issues
Table 6.1 shows the existing transport issues which have been identified. These transport
issues are relevant for both the clinical service relocation and wider issues relating to
hospital transport.

Category

Issue

Explanation

Public Transport

Patients unable to use public
transport due to ill health

Some patients found it impossible to use public transport
due to their ill health

Lack of public transport in rural
areas.

Some rural parts of the County do not have access to
public transport.

Public transport connections not
timed to connect.

Public transport times in rural areas are not connect with
frequent direct services to hospitals.

Public transport journey times
too high.

There is a view that journeys to / from hospitals are
quicker by car than by using public transport.

Public transport too expensive.

There is a view that journeys to / from hospitals by public
transport are more expensive than using the private car.

Bus access to hospitals is
limited.

Some frequent bus services don’t go to the hospitals.

Patients unable to use public
transport once the service ends
at the end of the day.

Public transport services often do not run past a certain
time in the afternoon, despite being needed by some
patients.

Community Transport catchment

Community transport services only serve patients resident
to the district in which the service operates. Most districts
do not offer community transport between districts. Some
districts do not offer access to hospitals in other districts.
Some provide only one way access to hospitals in other
districts.

Patient Transport Service
eligibility

It is felt the eligibility criteria is not fully understood and
therefore some patients who may be eligible are driven to
hospital independently.

Community
Transport /
Volunteer
Transport /
Alternative
Transport
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Patient partners cannot ride in
patient transport.

This creates an additional car trip to the hospital where
family / partners are unable to travel using Patient
Transport.

Misconception on physical
accessibility of Patent Transport.

The lack of marketing results in patients not knowing
which public transport facilities have accessible transport
options ie DART / Community Transport.

Parking issues occur at most
hospitals between 10am and
3pm.

Parking issues in most hospitals during 10am to 3pm
timeframe. Parking is generally less in demand outside
these times.

Staff shifts and appointment
times the same which leads to
more parking stress.

The majority of staff shifts and clinic appointments start at
the same time, meaning parking demand is high at the
same periods.

Staff use up a lot of space for
parking.

There is a high percentage of staff drivers. The majority of
staff drivers arrive and depart at the same time.

Cycling

Lack of cycling infrastructure

Makes car options more attractive.

Other

Lack of transport marketing.

Lack of marketing for community transport, patient
transport / non-emergency transport and public transport
access to hospitals.

Parking

Table 6.1: Transport Issues Identified
As show above, there are currently a wide range of transport issues at the major
hospitals. The solutions to these issues are explained in the next section.
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7

Transport Solutions

7.1

Introduction
This section identifies transport solutions identified through Sweco’s work on similar
projects, the background research undertaken and as identified at the stakeholder
workshop on 14th May 2018 at Southend University Hospital. The workshop established
that the redistribution of patients and visitors as part of the specialist unit redistribution
should not be looked at in isolation, as wider transport issues exist at the major hospitals.
Therefore the solutions should assess the wider transport issues at the hospitals as well
as establishing solutions as part of the relocation proposals.
As set out in the aims of this study, the proposed solutions focus on reducing the need to
travel by private car to hospital through enhancing sustainable transport measures to
improve the environmental health and wellbeing of people.
A number of mitigation measures, aimed at directly and/ or indirectly decreasing the
number of staff, patient and visitors arriving by car, are already in place at Broomfield,
BTUH and Southend University Hospitals. The momentum and effectiveness of some
measures can be improved and with the proposed transfer of services across these sites,
new mitigation measures are due for consideration.

7.2

Addenbrooke’s Hospital Travel Planning Solutions.
It was highlighted at the stakeholder workshop that a high reduction in car mode share has
been achieved at Addenbrooke’s Hospital in Cambridge which documents a considerable
reduction in single occupancy vehicle trips to the site in the period from 1993 to 2013.
Amongst staff, this figure was seen to reduce from 74% in 1993 to 36% in 2013. The patient
and visitor car mode split fell from 93% in 1993 to 27% in 2013. In addition, bus use trebled
from 3% to 20% over the same time period.
The DfT document entitled “Making Travel Plans Work, Lessons from UK Case Studies”
states this considerable reduction in travelling to work by car at Addenbrook’s has been
attributed to the following:
·

Car use is discouraged with a ‘pay as you go’ staff parking charge.

·

Addenbrooke’s is served by 21 bus services in the peak hour, five of which enter
the hospital site.

·

A site specific bus timetable has been made available through pay packets,
reception desks, the on-site travel bureau and an ‘Access to Addenbrooke’s’ web
page.

·

Discounted bus tickets are offered at promotional events.

·

Increased frequency and capacity, extended operating hours and changes to
ticketing and parking charges at the Park & Ride facilities.

·

Increased bus frequency and extended hours of service.
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·

There is a park and ride agreement with a supermarket two miles away, linked to
the hospital by an all-day minibus.

·

Following a new deal with Stagecoach there are plans for discounted tickets, new
services and better routing – based on staff home postcode information.

·

A car sharing service offers computerised matching, a guaranteed ride home if the
arrangement falls through unexpectedly and dedicated parking close to the main
entrance.

·

Good cycle and bus access throughout Cambridge and connectivity to the hospital

Therefore, the solutions detailed in this chapter take the Addenbrooke’s example and build
on successful strategies already in place at Essex hospitals to create suitable sustainable
solutions which can be implemented as part of this study.

7.3

Proposed Transport Solutions
The solutions are categorised by mode of travel and each measure is explained on how it
can be implemented. The likely timescale to implement such ideas is establish as follows:
·

Short term = less than 1 year.

·

Mid term = 1 to 3 years

·

Long term = 3 to 5 years

Table 7.1 shows the proposed transport solutions.
Category

Solution

Explanation

Short/ Mid/
Long Term

Public
Transport

New shuttle service
(residential area).

Where there is a lack of existing public transport provision,
provide a new shuttle bus to connect areas with a high
percentage of patients and staff with hospitals. This is discussed
further in Chapter 8.

Mid

New shuttle service
(between hospitals)

Provide a new shuttle bus to connect BTUH, Southend Hospital
and Broomfield Hospital. This is discussed further in Chapter 8.

Mid

New shuttle service
(between town
centre public
transport nodes and
car parks)

Option to provide better links with the town centre and other car
parks to access hospitals. Although this does not promote
sustainable travel, it does reduce the number of vehicles parked
at hospital and should therefore be considered as part of the
proposals set out in Chapter 8.

Mid

Diverting existing
public bus routes so
they occasionally
pass hospitals.

In particular:

Mid

-Bus 100 Thurrock - BTUH – Basildon Rail Station to Chelmsford
to include Broomfield Hospital on some journeys.
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-Bus 28 Basildon to Southend to include BTUH and SUH on
some journeys.
-Bus X10 Basildon to Stanstead Airport via Chelmsford to
include BTUH and Broomfield Hospital on some journeys.
-Bus X30 Southend to Stanstead Airport via Chelmsford to
include SUH and Broomfield Hospital on some journeys.
This is discussed in Chapter 8.
Offering an
occasional service
with less stops along
existing key bus
routes to speed up
journey times.

In particular:

Mid

-Bus 100 Thurrock - BTUH to Chelmsford.
-Bus 25 BTUH to Southend (via SUH).
-Bus 28 Basildon to Southend
This is discussed in Chapter 8.

Public transport price
review.

Feedback within hospital travel plans has proved cost to be a
major factor in the choice not to take public transport in Essex.
Review required to make travel by public transport more
attractive than driving.

Short

Dissemination of
information
surrounding the
available bus and rail
routes to/ from each
hospital

Making public transport route information, and the associated
costs, easily available can encourage the consideration of bus
and rail.

Short

Demand responsive /
Uber service for
hospitals, possibly
out of hours.

A demand responsive service could be offered to patients who
arrive using public transport, but are unable to get home due to
their public transport service not being operational after hours.

Mid

Installation of real
time information
screens at hospital
entrance areas
(where not already
provided)

The elimination of doubt surrounding journey time and frequency
of service will serve to increase bus patronage to the concerned
hospitals amongst staff, patient and visitors groups.

Short

Bus and rail ticket
discounts for staff

Such as offering 50% discount on bus or rail fares for staff
commuting by public transport.

Short / Mid

Season ticket loans
for staff using train
and bus.

This would make train and bus use more attractive for staff, as
they could pay off the costs over a monthly basis.

Short / Mid
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Community
Transport
Service /
Voluntary /
DaRT
Transport
Service.

Staff
Parking

Offering free public
transport return ticket
for patients.

Offering an incentive for patients to travel by public transport.

Short

Offering other
incentives to staff
and patients.

Offering free tea / coffee / sundries for staff and patients
displaying a valid public transport receipt.

Short

Joint meeting with
community services
and voluntary
transport services.

Meet to try and develop a joined up solution and better
connections with hospitals, particularly from more rural areas.

Short

Improve community
transport, DaRT and
volunteer transport
connectivity with
hospitals.

Join up these transport services. Provide better cross district
connections with hospitals. Particularly in rural areas where
access to public transport is harder to achieve.

Mid

Allow visitors / family
on some Patient
Transport trips.

Possibility of allowing family to travel with a patient on patient
transport trips which do not have high demand. This may require
at change of policy at national level and could be difficult to
implement.

Mid / Long

Prioritisation strategy
for staff parking

Review of staff parking permit allocation required to reduce car
parking demand. A prioritisation scheme should be implemented
for staff parking at all hospitals. Ie. Staff living within a certain
distance from the hospital should be excluded parking permits,
staff passing P&R sites should be encouraged to park at those
locations, car sharing should be encouraged where staff do not
need their car for travel during work.

Mid

Car sharing

Figures 5.2, 5.4 and 5.6 show that clusters of staff live within
close proximity to each other. Develop Faxi / liftshare facilities
for all hospitals. Flexibility required for staff requiring children
pick up / collections. Possibility of offering paid for journey home
if no liftshare available.

Short

Pool cars for staff

Pool cars could be provided on site for those staff who commute
by public transport and need to use a car during their working
day. This would need to be combined with the prioritisation / staff
parking price strategy to avoid staff driving to site to use a pool
car.

Mid / Long

Change staff shift
patterns for some
staff.

Set different staff shift times to offset the parking demand.
Flexible working practices, for those roles which will allow it, can
reduce overall travel to a site.

Long
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Car
Parking
(General)

Introduction of car
club scheme

Car club schemes are recognised to reduce the need to own a
private car and, if based on site, could provide a good option for
travel required during the working day. Patient and visitors may
also be encouraged by the presence of a car club vehicle so as
to make short return trips to the hospitals.

Short

Review of hospital
car parking charges.

Review required to compare hospital parking costs against costs
of public transport use, Park and Ride costs, town centre parking
etc. The outcome of this should determine hospital car park
prices.

Short term
for the study.
Consultation
and
implementati
on of price
changes in
Mid term.

A common pricing structure and aligning of restrictions across
the hospitals may increase staff, patient and visitor awareness of
the cost and limitations of driving to NHS sites.

Cycle /
walking

Alternative car parks

Possibility of other car parks be used outside the hospital. Work
with local authority required to establish such sites and to
redirect patients / staff /visitors to these area. Monitoring of car
park use also required.

Mid

Exploit use of
existing and future
park and ride sites.

Opportunity for more staff to park at Chelmer and Sandon P&R
prior to using Broomfield Hospital car park. Possibility of giving
some staff who pass these locations on their commute discount
parking permits to park at the P&R. Proposals for additional park
and ride sites at Widford and Burghley Park and Ride within
Chelmsford provide an opportunity to implement such a strategy
at these new sites.

Mid / Long

Convert existing onstreet residential
parking to shared
parking.

As a significant amount of existing residential on-street parking
is disused during the day, there may be scope to convert it to
shared pay and display / resident parking. However, this strategy
does not promote sustainable travel.

Mid / Long

Cycle enhancements

Review of cycle access / cycle lane facilities between hospitals
and local residential areas with high densities of staff and
patients (and subsequently visitors).

Short (initial
study) Long
term for
implementati
on

Cycle / walk to work
days.

Staff should be encouraged to have set cycle and walk to work
days.

Short

Cycle to work
interest free loan for
staff.

National scheme to get tax free subsidy on all cycle equipment
in return for travelling to work by bicycle.

Short

Cycle pools.

For staff use, pool bicycles can be promoted internally as an
effective and fuss-free form of transport to travel short distances.

Short
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The bicycles can be made available for both travel required
during the working day and for commuting.

Other

Provision of shower,
locker and changing
facilities

A lack of facilities may discourage staff from travelling to work in
an active manner. With clean and functional shower and
changing facilities, and secure lockers, the barriers to
commuting on foot and by bike are lessened.

Short

Dissemination of
information
surrounding the on
and off road
pedestrian and cycle
routes to/ from each
hospital

For cyclists in particular, clear descriptions (noting the
appropriateness of each route for varying levels of cycling
proficiency and the facilities found along the route) should
accompany labelled mapping. Such information can be made
available to staff through the Intranet and electronic newsletters
however, for patients and visitors, hard copies can be placed in
local transport hubs and hospital entrance areas.

Mid

Standardisation of
cycle parking to
ensure it is sheltered,
secure and
conveniently located

The introduction of cycle parking standards, or adoption of local
authority cycle parking standards, and the corresponding
upgrade of facilities will ensure cyclists are comfortable and far
from inconvenienced when parking their bike on site.

Short

Creation of a cycling
/ walking buddy
scheme

Walking buddy schemes aid fitness, confidence, the setting
personal goals and overall mental health. Staff can be
encouraged to walk alongside colleagues and/ or friends for all
or part of their journey to work.

Short

Creation of bicycle
user groups (BUGs)

A staff forum comprised of cycling colleagues can champion
cycling as a means of commuting through liaison with
management, facilitating better facilities and helping out new and
potential cyclists.

Short

Offering of cycle
training

The offering of on-site cycle training, or coordination with a local
provider.

Short

Personalised travel
planning for staff and
patients (and
visitors).

Offering personalised travel planning for staff or at point of
receiving appointment details for patients. Individualised
information sent to patients on what transport facility or public
transport service they should use.

Mid / Long

Improved marketing

For public transport / community transport / volunteer transport
and patient transport services.

Mid

Table 7.1: Proposed Transport Solutions.
The solutions as identified above will benefit sustainable travel for patients, visitors and
staff who are both being relocated as part of the specialist unit relocation proposals and
those who will continue to access their current hospital.
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8

Recommendations
This section sets out the main recommendations for the Non-Emergency Transport Plan
and provides a brief overview of the analysis results.
Overview of Analysis
The analysis shown in Chapter 5 has demonstrated that approx. 50% of staff and 40% of
patients (and subsequently family / visitors) are located within the urban areas of
Chelmsford, Southend and Basildon districts combined. However, current public transport
journey times between these locations and the hospitals are considered high compared
to car journey times, public transport costs are considered expensive, some public
transport services do not access the hospitals and as a result patients often have to
change public transport services more than 2 times to get to hospital.
The analysis as shown in Figures 5.7, 5.8 and 5.9, has identified that:
·

The vast majority of patients being transferred to BTUH come from Braintree,
Brentwood, Chelmsford and Southend, however some are from other smaller
towns and villages.

·

The vast majority of patients being relocated to SUH come from Braintree,
Chelmsford, Basildon and Thurrock, however some are from other smaller towns
and villages.

·

The vast majority of patients being relocated to Broomfield Hospital come from
Southend, Basildon, Braintree, Chelmsford, Colchester, Thurrock and Brentwood,
however some are from other smaller towns and villages throughout Essex.

Recommendations
The recommendations can broadly be split into four categories as follows:
5. Urban Transport Enhancements- Shuttle bus / upgrade existing bus routes and
feeder routes between towns.
6. Rural Transport Enhancements– Community Transport / Voluntary Transport.
7. Transport Information Enhancements – Improving marketing information for all
transport services other than travel by private car.
8. Staff Transport Enhancements – solutions which effect staff travel other than
those mentioned above.
Each of these are explained more in this section.
In addition, it is recommended that the sustainable transport solutions and pricing reviews
shown in Table 7.1 are implemented at each hospital, subject to approval. Many of these
could be implemented through the Travel Plan monitoring process.
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8.1

Urban Transport Enhancements
Based on the information obtained, the main transport strategy should be to improve
public transport access and journey times between the major towns as they have the
greatest population of patients and staff travelling to the major hospitals. Public transport
enhancements between these locations would have the greatest impact at reducing car
modal share at the major hospitals. Such enhancements are explained below and shown
in Figure 8.1.
Route 1 Southend – Broomfield Hospital
The most effective way to improve public transport access between Southend and
Broomfield would be to either:
·

Create a new bus route serving Broomfield Hospital – Chelmsford Bus and Rail
Station – Southend Hospital – Southend Rail and Bus Station; or

·

Divert the existing X30 bus route currently operating between Southend and
Stanstead (via Chelmsford) to pass close to Southend Hospital and Broomfield
Hospital.

Route 2 – Basildon – Broomfield Hospital
The most effective way to improve public transport access between Broomfield Hospital
and Basildon, would be to either:
·

Create a new bus route serving Broomfield Hospital - Chelmsford Bus and Rail
Station – Basildon Bus and Rail Station – Basildon Hospital: or

·

Divert the existing X10 bus route currently operating between Basildon –
Chelmsford – Stanstead Airport to pass BTUH and Broomfield Hospital; or

·

Enhance bus route 100 currently operating between BTUH – Billericay Chelmsford to include Broomfield Hospital and improve the journey time of the
service by providing less stops at certain times.

Route 3 –BTUH - Southend
The most effective way to improve public transport access between BTUH and Southend,
would be to either:
·

Create a new bus route serving Southend Rail and Bus Station – Southend
Hospital – Basildon – BTUH: or

·

Divert the existing 25 or 28 bus route currently operating between Basildon –
Southend to pass both hospitals; or

·

Enhance bus route 25 or 28 to improve the journey time of the service by
providing less stops at certain times.
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·

The options above should also consider providing a public transport option to
connect with Brentwood and / or Shenfield as both towns currently have limited
access to BTUH through public transport. In addition, both towns will provide
access to Crossrail (in 2019), which will be used by patients travelling to / from
London.

Route Overview
Existing public transport routes from the other towns will be able to feed directly into these
improved services to reduce the number of changes required and speed up public
transport journey times.
These recommendations have the following advantages:
·

They will allow the vast majority of people in Essex to be able to access the major
hospitals by public transport, requiring no more than two public transport
changes.

·

The enhanced services would need to be comparable in journey time to the
existing time it takes to travel to major hospital by car (including the time spent
looking for a parking space).

·

The enhanced services would need to be cheaper than travelling by car
(including parking charges);

Indicative Costs
As a general guide, the total cost to run a new bus service or mini bus service, including a
driver and fuel equates to £2 per mile to run. Therefore approximate new service costs
would be:
·

Route 1 involves an approx. 60 mile round trip, equating to £120 per return
journey. If this occurred every weekday, this would equate to approx. £30,000 per
annum.

·

Route 2 involves an approx. 50 mile round trip, equating to £100 per return
journey. If this occurred every weekday, this would equate to approx. £25,000 per
annum.

·

Route 3 involves an approx. 28 mile round trip, equating to £56 per return
journey. If this occurred every weekday, this would equate to approx. £14,000 per
annum.

A more attractive option may be to divert existing bus services. The cost of such service
diversions would need to be confirmed with the operator (First). It may be that minor
changes would not result in any additional costs, as long as they are of commercial
benefit to the operator.
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8.2

Other Proposed Public Transport Routes
Existing public transport provision is currently good between the vast majority of other
towns in Essex and one of either Basildon, Southend, or Chelmsford. Therefore, these
existing public transport connections between other towns could be considered as ‘feeder
services’ which could connect with the new, faster bus routes between the major
hospitals.
The exception to this is Thurrock and Braintree which could benefit from extensions to the
proposed main bus routes at certain times, as shown in Figure 8.1.
Regarding Braintree, although bus routes 42 and 70 currently operate at least 4 services
per hour between Broomfield Hospital and Braintree, the nearest bus stop to Braintree
Hospital is approx. 8 minutes’ walk away on Clare Road / High Street. This distance is
considered close enough to walk for able bodied patients. However, to improve access to
Braintree Hospital, it is recommended that at least one bus service in the morning and
one in the afternoon connects Broomfield Hospital with Braintree Hospital. Therefore
discussions with the operators of bus 70 and 42 should be had to see if this is feasible.

8.3

Rural Transport Enhancements
The smaller towns and villages with a lack of public transport access to the major towns
and hospitals would benefit from improvements to their existing community transport /
voluntary transport / DaRT provision, as explained in this section.
Community Transport / Volunteer Transport Enhancements
As shown in Table 3.2 and Figure 3.1, there are gaps in the current Community
Transport Network, with only a few districts providing two way community transport
access to a major hospital outside that district. Therefore it is recommended that a
meeting is set up with the community transport operators and voluntary transport sector
at hospitals to establish a joined up approach to improving access to hospitals,
particularly for those patients residing in more rural areas. Discussions should also
include how to market the facility for patients living in more rural areas.
Issues, potential solutions and a way forward should be discussed. Such issues could
include a lack of available volunteer drivers, a lack of vehicles, long journey times etc.
Such solutions could include improved marketing to generate more volunteer divers,
improved marketing to provide access to more vehicles, joined up working with care
homes to share hospital visits, joined up working with the hospital volunteer transport
service to share lifts etc.
DaRT Enhancements
The only DaRT service to currently access one of the main hospitals is service 99 in
Dengie which accesses Broomfield Hospital. Dengie DaRT users would benefit from the
proposals in Section 8.2 by being able to change at Broomfield Hospital to access the
proposed faster bus services to the other major hospitals.
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Furthermore, the option of extending the existing DaRT services throughout Essex to
access hospitals should be discussed with the DaRT operators.

8.4

Transport Information Enhancements
It was clear from the Non-Emergency Transport Plan workshop that there is a lack of
knowledge about the role, availability and eligibility of Patient Transport, Community
Transport and Voluntary Transport. It was also raised that there is a lack of public
transport travel information at some hospitals, particularly around origin / destination of
services, connections with other services (particularly within town centres / rail stations),
costs and anticipated journey times.
It is recommended that alternative travel and public transport information is more readily
available to patients and staff. This could be done through the following methods:

8.5

·

Providing patients travel options at point of referral with Patient Transport /
Community Transport / Voluntary Transport / public transport leaflets available at
GP surgery reception desks / hospitals. Leaflets could be customised at district
level to provide patients who live within that district the information they need to
access a major hospital.

·

Providing patients with knowledge of their travel options with their appointment
letter. Such leaflets could be included within an appointment letter at a certain
hospital and could be customised further based on the patient’s residential
location.

·

Make the availability of Community Transport / Voluntary Transport / public
transport travel information easier to find within the designated hospital website.
Possibility of providing links to journey planners such as traveline.info / Firstgroup
journey planner / or Google Maps (public transport option).

·

Touch screen sustainable transport maps at hospitals which are interactive and
enable patients to point to their residential location and the live public transport
route(s), journey times and required changes from that hospital to their residential
location would be shown (similar to Google Maps). This could be further modified
so that tickets could be purchased at such a machine.

·

Provision of bus real time information screens at hospital entrance areas (where
not already provided). The elimination of doubt surrounding journey time and
frequency of service will serve to increase bus patronage to the concerned
hospitals amongst staff, patient and visitors groups.

Staff Transport Enhancements
The key recommendation with staff travel would be to reduce the single occupancy car
mode share in line with each hospital’s travel plan targets through the monitoring process.
One parking space which is occupied by a member of staff for an entire day could be
used multiple times by patients or visitors.
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Increasing staff parking prices would be the most effective way of reducing the amount of
staff driving to work. The cost of using public transport should be significantly less than
the cost of driving and parking. However this is obviously a sensitive issue and should be
accompanied by the provision of incentives, alternative travel options, public transport
discounts, parking prioritisation and alternative parking locations, as addressed in this
section.
Other recommendations for staff are as follows:
·

A review of staff parking permit allocation is recommended to reduce staff car
parking demand. From a transport perspective, a prioritisation scheme based on
staff public transport accessibility between their residential location and the
hospital they work could be implemented. On average, approx. 70% of staff can
access the hospital they work within 1 hour using public transport. However, an
average of 68% of staff drive to work. Therefore staff who reside in an area which
has good public transport access between their residential location and the
hospital they work (the 70%), could be excluded parking permits, unless there is
a valid reason for them needing to drive.

·

Pool cars or a hospital shuttle could be provided on site if a staff member needs
to travel to an alternative location during working hours, thus freeing up space for
patient drivers. This would need to be combined with the prioritisation / staff
parking price strategy to avoid staff driving to site to use a pool car.

·

It is recommended that those staff drivers who live within close proximity to the
site and require their car for a trip after work, such as to collect their child, should
park elsewhere if possible, such as at the Park and Ride site or a town centre car
park.

·

Staff passing existing and future P&R sites (Widford and Burghley Park) should
be encouraged to park at those locations instead of on site.

·

Providing bus and rail ticket discounts for staff. Such as offering 50% discount on
bus or a reduction in rail fares for staff commuting by public transport should be
encouraged.

·

Season ticket loans for staff using train and bus. This would make train and bus
use more attractive for staff, as they could pay off the costs over a monthly basis.

·

Personalised travel planning for staff could also be provided by the hospital
sustainable travel co-ordinator if required.

·

Staff car sharing should be encouraged and incentives should be given to those
offering car sharing, such as reduced parking fees, or by providing car sharing
only parking bays. Figures 5.2, 5.4 and 5.6 show that large clusters of staff live
within close proximity to each other. Developing the Faxi / or Liftshare facilities at
hospitals would have large benefits for parking reduction and improved social
interaction between staff. There is a possibility of offering a paid for journey home
if no Liftshare is available to those using the service.
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·

It is recommended that there is a study into whether any staff shift patterns could
be changed to offset the peak arrival and departure times for staff, thus freeing
up parking space at certain times. The possibility of flexible working practices /
working from home for those staff roles which will allow it, can reduce overall
need to travel to a hospital.

·

It is recommended that travel / transport options to hospitals are discussed
occasionally during team meetings to promote the alternative travel options
available.

It is recommended that there is an improvement in cycle and walking strategies for staff
such as:
·

Standardisation of cycle parking to ensure it is sheltered, secure and
conveniently located, the provision of shower, locker and changing facilities at
each hospital.

·

Improvement of cycle information available to staff showing the surrounding on
and off road pedestrian and cycle routes to/ from each hospital.

·

Cycle / walk to work days.

·

Cycle to work interest free loan for staff.

·

Cycle pools.

·

Creation of a cycling / walking buddy scheme.

·

Offering of cycle training.
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9

Summary and Conclusions
This report has identified that there is likely to be a maximum net loss of 4 specialist elective
patient trips per day at both BTUH and Southend Hospitals. Broomfield Hospital is likely to
see a maximum increase of 2 specialist elective patient trips per day as a result of the
proposals. Braintree is likely to see a maximum increase of around 6 specialist elective
patient trips per day.
The hospitals will also experience a similar net change in visitor trips to / from each of the
major hospitals, as it has been assumed that each patent could receive 2 visitors per day.
The report has established that there is significant car use by staff and patents at each of
the major hospitals, despite the majority of staff and patients being located in a town with
good access to public transport facilities.
The baseline travel conditions presented for each hospital highlight a recent history of
dominant car use amongst all staff, patient and visitor groups. Travel planning efforts at
Broomfield and Southend University Hospitals have, however, proved effective in
encouraging modal shift, with increases in staff bus patronage and the numbers who walk
to work evident. Progress towards reducing unnecessary car use at BTUH cannot yet be
determined from the data obtained by Sweco as of May 2018. Car parking provision has
largely remained the same at Broomfield Hospital.
The existing Patient Transport Services within Thurrock CCG, Castlepoint & Rochford
CCG, Basildon & Brentwood CCG and Southend CGG provide between 36 and 50 patient
collections per weekday on average. Potential to expand the service needs to be agreed
with all stakeholders.
The local community transport service provides good alternative access for patients unable
to get to their appointment in some areas, who are mainly reside in out of town locations.
However, there is significant potential to expand the service which needs to be agreed with
all stakeholders.
The report has identified elective patient and staff residential areas where there is both
good quality and a lack of existing public transport provision available to them. Where there
is a lack of public transport availability, relatively long public transport journey times are
required to access the 3 major hospitals.
A stakeholder workshop took place to identify a number of transport issues and solutions
which could be implemented. A range of solutions are shown in this report.
The solutions which are likely to have the biggest impact at reducing the need to travel to
Hospital by private car include enhancing the existing bus services to provide quicker
access between towns and hospitals, possibly creating new bus services where provision
is not currently available, enhancing the voluntary transport services, improved marketing
information for all sustainable transport options and assessing the pricing of public transport
compared to car use / car parking at hospitals.
Indicative public transport routes for new or improved services have been established.
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9.1

Next Stages
The next steps would include the following:
·

Meeting with First to discuss bus service x10, x30, 25, 28, 42, 70 and 100
upgrades to pass hospitals and to possibly provide an alternative new fast
service along routes 25, 28 and 100. A price review discussion is also required to
make travel by public transport more attractive than driving.

·

Discussions with community transport, volunteer services and DaRT operators to
enhance sustainable transport access between more rural areas and the major
hospitals.

·

Review required to compare hospital parking costs against costs of public
transport use, Park and Ride costs, town centre parking etc. The outcome of this
should determine hospital car park prices and any new / diverted public transport
prices.

·

Review of the provision of sustainable transport information at the hospitals.

·

Review of cycle access / cycle lane facilities between hospitals and local
residential areas.
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Mid and South Essex
Sustainability and Transformation Partnership (STP)

Summary of discussion points and feedback on transport from consultation events
Issues/implications for patients and families
·
·

Family and carers on site are critical to good care – care and support for patient, exchange of
vital information, face-to-face communications with clinical team
Vulnerable patients may have greater access challenges e.g. people with dementia, people
who live alone, and people with learning disabilities or mental health problems.

Potnetial options
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Door to door between hospitals
Community pick up points or hubs
Park and ride
Hours of operation – consideration of visitor needs
Limited use for carers of patients in specialist centres
Open to all
Consideration of staff needs separately e.g. shifts
Shuttle bus
Taxis
Volunteer drivers
Service should be attractive enough to encourage fewer drivers

Possible challenges and pitfalls
·
·
·
·
·

Managing / limiting use, if restrictions are to be applied e.g. only for carers of patients in
specialist units; limited number of carers per patient
Support / accommodation for people waiting for transport
Impact on hospital site traffic and parking
Public expectations greater than feasibility/affordability of an NHS funded service
Needs to be sustainable for the longer term

Additional resources
·
·
·
·

See previous transport modelling from Essex Stroke Review in 2011/12
Assess current travel patterns, timings and traffic flows
Review existing transport services e.g. voluntary sector services
Possibility of financial contribution from service users

Other access issues
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·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Patient transport should allow carers to accompany patients
Improving patient transport generally e.g. for outpatient appointments – very long waits.
Links to improvements in discharge from hospital
Improving hospital parking generally
Review parking charges
Improving existing public transport e.g. timetable and routes
Assess potential inequality for rural areas
Improve information and communications with patients and family – could avoid need for
family to travel
Wider health and social care changes to reduce the need to travel to hospital
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Mid and South Essex
Sustainability and Transformation Partnership (STP)
Notes from Transport Patient Forum
Ambulance HQ, Broomfield, Chelmsford
19h March 2018
Introduction and overview
Professionals present: Tom Abell, Deputy CEO, acute hospitals, Dr Ronan Fenton, Acute
Medical Director, STP, Charlotte Williams, Group Director of Strategy, acute hospitals, Karl
Edwards East of England Ambulance Service, William Guy, Basildon and Brentwood CCG,
Claire Hankey, STP director of Communications, Wendy Smith, facilitator.
Representatives: Approx. 25 people from patient participation groups with a board range of
experience and location.
Session was chaired by Chris Gasper, patient representative and member of Service User
Advisory Group (SUAG). Also in attendance Eric Watts, chair of SUAG.
The group was aware and reasonably well informed about the consultation. Some
participants had heard the presentation several times. Many had been involved throughout
the engagement stages prior to consultation or in discussion events as part of the
consultation.
It was a lively and interested group, with many thoughts and ideas on transport and a keen
interest in local health and care generally.
The session commenced with an opportunity to visit the ambulance control room.
Dr Ronan Fenton then updated the group on the continuing discussions regarding the
development of a clinical transfer service to support the proposed “treat and transfer”
model.
Tom Abell followed by outlining some of the commentary already captured in other
consultation discussions around proposals to develop a patient and carer transport service
and the next steps leading towards the joint CCG decision making point.
Feedback on clinical transport
·

How confident are you in the numbers?
1
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·
·
·
·
·
·

Concerns around staffing of fleet
Need better understanding of how it will work
Concern if there is impact on current ambulance provision
Concern that service could be undertaken by private provider
Recognition that “experts” are working together on feasibility and specification
Need to understand how patients get back to base hospital

Immediate issues that are important to patients and carers transport
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Do a thorough review of transport issues to understand the context e.g. bus routes
may change or be reviewed by bus companies
Will free transport cover discharge? This is important for patients and carers.
Transport needs to be direct from pick up to drop-off, not a round robin service,
which takes a very long time
Possibly better to pick up from the integrated hubs than just between the acute
hospitals
Transport needs to be in line with appointment times
Car parking needs improvement
Has transport been properly costed?
How would the cost of transport affect other budget areas?
How long has transport been budgeted for – could it be withdrawn after a number of
years
Closure of Orsett could have implications for bus route there as commercial and if
numbers drop may not continue
Excellent signposting and communication of transport services will be vital at every
hospital site

Implications of travelling for patients/carers
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Support for family and friends is very important particularly for vulnerable people –
could lead to feelings of isolation
Family support aids recovery so important relatives can visit
Some people may need advocates to support communications around transport and
transfer
Suggest help with accommodation for carers
Some people will need extra support for discharge e.g. a support network, support
to settle back into home.
Acute services and GPs should be aware of what small groups may exist to support
people with transport
Consider whether volunteer drivers need specialist training
Important to have a plan around how you mitigate unfair use and ensure its for
those who really need it

Suggestions to support service development
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·
·
·
·
·
·
·

There is a large base of external voluntary support – professionals need greater
awareness of this and closer relationships
Suggest some form of assessment process, as part of the planning and preparation
for the planned operation, to clarify any potential support needs e.g. whether
patient and/or carer requires support to use transport services
Look at what is out there already that could provide this service rather than start
from scratch.
Care Cars runs successfully at Southend Hospital – could set up similar elsewhere –
works on small donation and is door to door
May be better to run a comprehensive shuttle service when public transport not
available – e.g. out of hours/overnight
Need to look at use of railways as an opportunity – often quicker than by road and
buses could then run as shuttle to and from stations
Use of technology such as apps could help book transport and prevent misuse
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Appendix 4

Mid and South Essex Sustainability and Transformation Partnership
Your Care In the Best Place Consultation Outcome – May 2018
Introduction
Consultation is intended to help NHS organisations make decisions to secure the
best possible services that meet the needs of local patients and represent the best
possible value for money.
An independent report looking at responses to the Your Care In the Best Place
consultation on services across Mid and South Essex has been published on 22nd
May 2018.
The report, from consultation analysts The Campaign Company, provides an
analysis of responses to potential changes to emergency and acute care including
stroke services, emergency surgery, trauma and orthopaedic services, and Orsett
community hospital. The consultation also sought views on health and care services
in the local community.
The report examines the themes and feedback from over 2,700 individual and group
responses on the principles for consultation from either completion of online
consultation questionnaires, or by filling in a paper survey or by writing in by email or
post. It also analyses feedback from hundreds of people who took part in public
meetings and other consultation activities.
Following an extensive pre-consultation engagement period over two years, the Your
Care In the Best Place consultation took place between 30 November 2017 and 23
March 2018. The 16-week consultation saw 16 large scale public meetings with
almost 700 people attending in total, and over 40 deliberative workshops and
specific events for people who were most likely to be affected by the proposals.
A further 750 people took part in an independently commissioned telephone survey
conducted with a demographically-balanced section of the population across Mid
and South Essex.
A separate questionnaire was also made available following feedback to focus
specifically on the issues relating to Thurrock residents which was completed by 276
people.
In total it is estimated that more than 4,000 people took the opportunity to participate.
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Background
The proposals for consultation were influenced very strongly by staff and local
people. Between 1 March 2016 and the end of November 2017, there were five
phases of engagement, which helped to shape both the decision-making process
and the proposals for consultation.
Over the five phases of discussions the options for potential changes in services
across the three hospitals in Southend, Chelmsford and Basildon, were narrowed
down. From over 100 possibilities five main options for organising services across
the three hospitals were reached.
By the end of phase four, the options appraisal phase, two options for more detailed
development were identified. Both of these options involved designating Basildon
Hospital as a specialist emergency hospital, which would take all patients arriving by
“blue light” ambulance.
Following the options appraisal process, there was a strong view from the STP
Service Users Advisory Group and others that this approach should be sense
checked to address local concerns.
This resulted in announcement in July 2017 of a modification of the outline
proposals, which would enable the majority of patients in need of emergency care to
continue to receive treatment initially at their local (or nearest) A&E and then, if
needed, transferred to a specialist team, which may be in another hospital.
This extended period of engagement and involvement of patients, staff and partner
organisations culminated in the development of the five principles upon which the
hospital service changes were based and which were the subject of the public
consultation .
Following agreement of the Joint Committee of the five Clinical Commissioning
Groups on the principles to be consulted upon, the STP public consultation was
launched on 30 November 2017. Details of the proposals can be found at
www.nhsmidandsouthessex.co.uk
The consultation approach supported the right of patients and the public to
information and transparency as a cornerstone of involvement and the principles of
the NHS Constitution which commits the NHS “to make decisions in a clear and
transparent way, so that patients and the public can understand how services are
planned” and “be involved, directly or through representatives, in the planning of
services commissioned by NHS bodies”.
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A suite of materials was produced, including a main consultation document (which
benefited from input from all three local authority health overview and scrutiny
committees (HOSCs) and Healthwatch partners, a summary document, leaflet,
feedback questionnaire and additional information, including a short video animation
describing the proposed changes, and further information on key aspects of the
changes.
As per the consultation Communications Plan, which was discussed by Health and
Wellbeing Boards and the three individual HOSCs, consultation materials were made
available in hard copy, as well as via the STP consultation website. Materials were
also available in different formats and languages, on request.
The consultation process
In line with the relevant regulations a Joint Health and Overview Scrutiny Committee
(JHOSC) comprising members from Essex County Council, Southend Council and
Thurrock Council was established.
To ensure compliance with the statutory requirement for NHS bodies to consult Local
Authorities on proposals under consideration for a variation in the provision of health
services, the consultation team attended two formal and one informal meeting with
the JHOSC during the consultation period.
Consultation materials were distributed through the networks of the five clinical
commissioning groups, the three hospitals and the existing patient representative
network associated with all health and care organisations and partners in the
voluntary sector and made available in locations such as GP surgeries, libraries,
clinics, and community centres.
Activities included email notifications, information in newsletters and on websites, as
well as social media platforms of all the health and care organisations and partners.
The consultation was widely publicised through the local media including television,
radio and local newspapers in editorial coverage.
Significant use of social media was employed as both a promotion and engagement
tool with Facebook and Twitter used as the main platforms. Our use of social media
was singled out for praise by the JHOSC in its consultation response.
In terms of promotion, sponsored advertisements on Facebook allowed targeted
adverts to be placed on news feeds highlighting “local” opportunities to get involved
based on location, for example advertising events in Chelmsford to those who live
there and have Facebook accounts.
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It has also enabled relevant posts to appear targeting key demographics based on
for example age, health workers, religious affiliations and gender.
Information about the consultation thus appeared on the newsfeeds of more than
200,000 people through the combination of paid advertising and via the STP
Facebook page and more than 170,000 via their Twitter feed.
Aside from both traditional and social media a cascade approach was adopted
through established channels using key communicators across a range of local
networks to reach a variety of groups and communities.
Examples of this approach include a focus group session with Thurrock Diversity
Network supporting people with physical and or learning disabilities, formal letters to
traveller liaison groups, articles run in weekly Council of Voluntary Services updates
to their membership and postal mail-louts to patients on CCG engagement
databases without email addresses.
Healthwatch Essex, Healthwatch Southend and Healthwatch Thurrock also
supported this community cascade approach. The variety of activities included:
•

Essex: social media cascade, out and about in the Chatterbox Cab

•

Southend: Mailshots and shopping centre promotional stands

•

Thurrock: Face to face events, visits to sheltered housing

Participants were encouraged to use an online feedback questionnaire to submit
their views, but could also feedback in any of the following ways:
•
•
•
•
•
•

By letter or email
Completing a paper questionnaire
By attending a targeted focus group, where there was structured note taking
By attending a larger “public” discussion event with structured note taking
Over the telephone
Posting and commenting via social media

The consultation team also offered to attend meetings on request from community
groups and other organisations.
Letters were also written to an extensive list of stakeholders, community groups,
partner organisations, neighbouring STPs and condition specific support groups to
ask them to respond formally with their views to the consultation.
As outlined earlier an independent telephone survey was commissioned to a
representative sample of 750 of population of mid and south Essex.
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In line with the cascade approach the Community and Voluntary Service
organisations were asked to write to their member organisations to raise awareness
of the consultation and encourage participation. These networks included a wide
range of advocates and representatives of minority groups and for example resulted
in direct invitation to attend groups such as Southend Ethnic Minority Forum and
Transpire (LGBT).
Focussed work was undertaken to ensure those with protected characteristics were
able to consider the proposals from the perspective of the relevant characteristics.
Letters and consultation materials were sent to groups aligned with the nine
protected characteristics set out in the Equality Act 2010 requesting they consider
the proposals from the perspective of those they support.
This included groups such as Age UK Essex, Royal Association for Deaf People,
Blind Welfare, Stonewall, Traveller Liaison, Roma Support Group, Peaceful Place,
YMCA, and Family Action.
A number of focussed group discussions were also undertaken to speak directly to
groups likely to be impacted by the proposed changes.
Throughout the consultation the team responded to a number of requests and based
on feedback received undertook additional activities. Examples of this include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Due to popular demand, additional events were put on in Southend and South
Woodham Ferrers
Produced a video on the Orsett proposals
Produced summary sheets on stroke, finance and transport and workforce
Extended the deadline for responding to the consultation to March 23 2018
Revisited GP practices to ensure materials were on display (and stock
replenished)
Undertook paid advertising in the local media to promote the extended time
frame

Consultation response
The independent analysis report compiled by The Campaign Company shows broad
agreement for the five principles outlined in the consultation report.
However in line with the conversations had during both pre-consultation engagement
and the consultation process itself, the analysis identifies some local differences,
particularly around the proposals relating to the future of Orsett Hospital from those
living in the Thurrock CCG area and less general agreement with the proposals from
those living in the Southend CCG area.
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The process of informal and formal engagement has been comprehensive and it is
clear there has been considerable local discussion about the proposals both prior to
and during the consultation. There have been high profile local campaigns around
the proposed changes with concern that public and staff will be “put at risk unless the
existing resources are left unchanged”.
Although there have been genuine concerns raised, it is worth highlighting that for a
large number of attendees at the public discussion events and workshops, once the
proposed changes had been explored, there was less concern and a greater level of
support expressed.
However as previously stated the primary aim of consultation is not to undertake a
referendum but to gain better understanding of any potential impact proposed
changes may have.
The key question now that the responses to the consultation have been analysed is
for the local NHS to consider what has been learned from the consultation and what
key feedback from patients and public could affect the proposals to redesign the
future services. The analysis of the responses has shown key themes of concern in
the areas of:
•
•
•

Transport and accessibility of services
Shortages in workforce to deliver a sustainable service
Financial constraint

The equality and health inequality impact assessment work being undertaken in the
post-consultation phase will also assist in identifying any further specific issues to
support planning for any subsequent implementation.
Transport and accessibility of services
Patients, Families and Carers
The numbers of people potentially impacted by the proposed changes are relatively
small in comparison with the daily attendances across each hospital site.
However in seeking to address concerns raised, even before the conclusion of
consultation, a transport working group chaired by a patient representative was
constituted.
The group is supporting on-going work to establish a robust non-emergency
transport solution to support those patients and their carers/family members
impacted by the proposed change, the recommendations arising from this group on
steps that can be taken to help resolve concerns over transport and accessibility will
be considered alongside the final proposed service changes.
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It also recognises and seeks to address pre-existing accessibility issues identified at
all three sites, for example car parking limitations.
Clinical Transfer
A small number of patients may be transferred from their local A&E department to
receive more specialist care at a different site. We have been developing a detailed
service specification for a dedicated emergency transfer service solely to convey
these patients identified as benefitting for having on-going inpatient care delivered at
specialist unit located at another site. The plans for the transfer service have been
considered by the clinical senate and will also be revisited as part of the final
decision making on the proposed service changes.
Workforce
Gaps in the workforce both in hospitals and community based services are one of
the most significant challenges the system in mid and south Essex faces.
A key purpose for the proposed changes is to tackle some of the key workforce gaps
that we have across our three hospitals by:
•

Expanding the opportunities for training, sub-specialisation and greater
experience from the creation of specialist centres across the three hospitals.

•

Creating more sustainable rosters for staff working in specialist services to
reduce current gaps in rosters or unsustainable working patterns that are
currently faced by a number of clinicians within our hospitals.

•

Providing a greater range of skills and professions available to patients over
an extended seven day period through the creation of single specialist units
within mid and south Essex to provide greater support and experience to
support staff working in these areas.

We believe that this rationale holds true and as part of the East of England Clinical
Senate stage two review, there has been a analysis of the proposed staffing
arrangements for the specialist units.
Finance
The proposals and financial model underpinning the pre-consultation business case
underwent local, regional and national NHS financial assurance approvals prior to
the launch of the consultation.
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The conclusion reached through this assurance, and through analysis by local NHS
leaders is that successful delivery of these proposals will secure a more financially
sustainable NHS for the people of mid and south Essex which will also deliver better
care.
However, it was also recognised that in order to make these changes work there
would need to be investment in our three hospitals in terms of buildings and
equipment and as such £118m was allocated to the NHS in mid and south Essex in
the 2017 Autumn Budget to support these changes.
Next Steps
The opportunity to discuss the issues facing the heath and care system in mid and
South Essex is to be welcomed alongside the willingness of the community to seek
greater understanding and become more informed in the future of services both in
the community and within the three hospitals.
The outcome of the public consultation is an important factor in decision making
which needs to be fully taken into account. It is, however, one of a number of
important factors for decisions.
The Joint Committee of the five clinical commissioning groups will review the findings
of the outcome report as part of its decision making process in the summer,
alongside evidence and reports which review clinical, financial and practical
considerations.
Following decision making the Joint Committee Chair will formally write to the Joint
Overview and Scrutiny Committee to inform them of the decisions made.
The JHOSC will then review and choose whether to provide feedback or make
recommendations to the CCG Joint Committee.
Any subsequent implementation programme would be clinically-led and will involve
clinical professions from all backgrounds and organisations.
This programme will be built on a principle of co-production. Patients, carers and
members of the public will be invited to participate in the transition and
implementation planning and will be included as key members of a proposed
implementation oversight group
It is likely that a process of learning and review throughout the implementation stage
will reduce further the concerns expressed through consultation.
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1

Executive summary

1.1

Background to the consultation
The Mid and South Essex Sustainability and Transformation Partnership (STP) is working
together on a single plan to improve health and care for the rising number of
people who need health services in the districts and boroughs of Braintree, Maldon,
City of Chelmsford, Castle Point, Rochford, Southend, Thurrock, Basildon and
Brentwood.
Over the next five years, the Partnership aims to unite its different health and care
services around the needs and potential needs of the local population so that
physical, mental and social care are working together to achieve the best possible
outcomes for patients and their families.
As part of the approach to achieving this vison, the Partnership launched the ‘Your
care in the best place’ public consultation which asked for views on:


what more could be done to make sure people and their families were
supported to stay healthy, live well and avoid serious illness.



how health and care provided locally by GPs and community services, such
as pharmacists, experienced nurses, physiotherapists and mental health
therapists could be improved to meet the needs of local people



how the three main hospitals in Southend, Chelmsford and Basildon can work
together to improve care for the local population



Proposals to transfer services from Orsett Hospital to new centres in Thurrock,
Basildon, Billericay and Brentwood

The ‘Your care in the best place’ consultation to get the public’s views on these
proposals was launched on 30 November 2017 and ran until 23 March 2018. The
consultation was open to patients, potential users and anyone with an interest in
services provided within the mid and south Essex area. People were offered a
number of ways to respond including through a consultation questionnaire
(supported by a consultation document), attendance at public discussion events or
stakeholder meetings, taking part in a representative telephone survey, or by
contacting the STP directly by mail, e-mail or phone.
By the end of the consultation, over 3500 people had given their views in the
following ways:


1449 submitted a consultation questionnaire online (1325 responses) or by
paper (124 responses).
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276 submitted a specific consultation questionnaire distributed in Thurrock –
this questionnaire had been developed during the consultation following
feedback from the local Scrutiny Committee and residents, consultation
questionnaires were developed specifically for Thurrock residents and
distributed at discussion events in Thurrock to enable residents to comment
specifically about the proposals to transfer services from Orsett Hospital to
Hospital to new Integrated Medical Centres in Thurrock, Basildon, Billericay
and Brentwood.



750 took part in a representative telephone survey – a telephone survey of
local residents, broadly representative by geography and demographics, was
conducted across Mid and South Essex.



683 participants took part in 15 public discussion events – members of the
public were invited to have their say at discussions events held during the
consultation period.



participants took part in 13 statutory meetings and stakeholder briefings and
33 stakeholder workshops – a number of stakeholder meetings and
deliberative workshops with local organisations took place during the
consultation period



298 NHS employees took part in 6 NHS employee engagement events



169 written submissions in the form of letters and e-mails were also received of
which 39 were from organisations and elected representatives and 130 were
from individuals.

In addition, 623 comments were also made on the STP’s Facebook and Twitter
channels and in response to STP blogs. While technically many of these comments
are not formal responses to the consultation, they are responses to conversations
about the consultation and they have been analysed and reported.

1.2

Headline findings
An overview of the overarching messages and the headline themes for each of the
main areas of the consultation are summarised below.
Overall key messages to the STP


There is broad agreement with the overall approach, outlined in the
consultation, to provide care in the best place in the home and community
settings and in hospitals. The principle of care provided closer to home was
particularly appreciated by many.
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However, there are concerns raised consistently across all the responses
about the following:
o

the feasibility of delivering such a plan given current staffing issues including the difficulty in recruiting GPs, community nurses and the
shortage of specialist hospital staff - and given the resource challenges
that the NHS is facing.

o

the fact that the proposals are dependent on a strong transport
infrastructure to support the changes

o

the need for more detailed and costed plans for patients, NHS staff
and public to better understand how this vision will work in practice.



There are a number of submissions from NHS organisations and other
organisations (such as the Stroke Association) who support the proposals and
offer expertise in making sure these improve outcomes for patients



There are strong views expressed from groups and areas who feel they are
most impacted by the proposals. These are mainly:
o

patients and residents from Thurrock who are concerned about the
potential impact on the community if the proposals for Orsett Hospital
go ahead

o

patients and residents from Southend who are concerned that services
currently being provided at Southend Hospital are being downgraded
and that patient outcomes will be impacted if current specialisms, in
particular stroke services, are located elsewhere

o

older, more isolated and less mobile groups of patients who are
concerned they will have to travel further to access hospital services



There are a number of alternative suggestions that have been put forward for
consideration by individuals and in public and stakeholder meetings for
further exploration.

1.3

Concluding comments
As with all public consultations, the overall response cannot be seen as
representative of the population but it is representative of interested parties who
were made aware of the consultation and were motivated to respond. The
telephone survey was undertaken with a randomly selected and representative
cross-section of residents to ensure that the consultation process accurately
captured the views of the wider population of mid and south Essex. However, while
each of the options was explained to respondents, it must be noted that only 7% of
respondents had heard of the consultation and 29% of them had read the
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consultation document.1 This should be borne in mind when comparing their
responses with consultation survey respondents who have actively chosen to take
part in the consultations because they have an interest in it, as well as those who
were involved through targeted engagement.
It must also be noted that potential changes to services, particularly where
perceived loss of services are involved, understandably cause apprehension among
those who may be affected. There has been clear and vocal opposition where this is
potentially the case (for example, in the Thurrock area where the future of Orsett
Hospital is in question and to a certain extent in the Southend area where
respondents feel they would have access to fewer hospital services as a result of the
proposed changes).
It is important to recognise that the outcomes of the consultation process will need
to be considered alongside other information available about the likely impact of
each of the proposed options. The purpose of this analysis is to explain the opinions
and arguments of those who have responded to the consultation but it is not to
recommend any option or variations of these options. In their deliberations, the
members of the Partnership’s Joint Committee of Clinical Commissioning Groups
(CCG), will review the evidence and considerations that have emerged during
consultation while also taking account of all the other relevant evidence that will
help them make their final decisions.

1

This is in line with other known NHS consultations where representative telephone surveys
have taken place, for example South and Mid Yorkshire, Bassetlaw and North Derbyshire
Commissioners Working Together consultations on children’s surgery and anaesthesia
services and hyper acute stroke services (2017).
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2

About the consultation
This section of the report describes the background to the consultation and the way
in which the consultation was conducted. It provides a summary of the different
types of responses that were received throughout the consultation period; the
quantity of responses by each consultation method; the process that was carried
out to collect and manage these responses and how they have been analysed to
produce this report.

2.1

Background to the consultation
The Mid and South Essex Sustainability and Transformation Partnership (STP) brings
together all the different NHS organisations and councils that are responsible for the
health and care of people who live in Mid and South Essex.
The Partnership is working together on a single plan that aims to make the best use
of available resources to improve health and care for the rising number of people
who need health services in the districts and boroughs of Braintree, Maldon, City of
Chelmsford, Castle Point, Rochford, Southend, Thurrock, Basildon and Brentwood.
The Partnership includes:


Five clinical commissioning groups (CCGs), which plan and buy health care
services for residents in the area



Three local authorities –Essex County Council, Southend-on-Sea Borough
Council and Thurrock Council, which plan and buy social care



Three hospital trusts providing the main hospitals at Southend, Chelmsford and
Basildon



Three organisations that provide community nurses, therapists and mental
health services



East of England Ambulance Service



Other partners including Healthwatch Essex, Healthwatch Southend,
Healthwatch Thurrock, Service User Advisory Group, NHS England, NHS
Improvement and Health Education England.

Over the next five years, the Partnership aims to unite its different health and care
services around the needs and potential needs of the local population so that
physical, mental and social care are working together to achieve the best possible
outcomes for patients and their families.
As part of the approach to achieving this vison, the Partnership launched the ‘Your
care in the best place’ public consultation in November 2017. Before this, to make
7
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sure the consultation proposals were strongly shaped by staff and local people, the
Partnership carried out five phases of engagement between 1 March 2016 and the
end of November 2017.

Over this period of engagement, the options for potential changes in services across
the three hospitals in Southend, Chelmsford and Basildon were narrowed down.
From over 100 possibilities, five main options for organising services across the three
hospitals were reached. By the end of phase four, the options appraisal phase, two
additional options for more detailed development were identified. Both of these
options involved designating Basildon Hospital as a specialist emergency hospital,
which would take all patients travelling by "blue light" ambulance.
Following the options appraisal process, there was a strong view from the STP’s
Service Users Advisory Group and others that this theoretical approach should be
sense checked to address local concerns. The result was a modification of the
proposal, which would enable the majority of patients in need of emergency care
to be treated initially at their local (or nearest) A&E and then, if needed, transferred
to a specialist team, which may be in another hospital.
This changed the main principles upon which the proposals in the Your care in the
best place for proposed hospital service change were based.
The ‘Your care in the best place’ public consultation asked for views on:


what more could be done to make sure people and their families were
supported to stay healthy, live well and avoid serious illness.



how health and care provided locally by GPs and community services, such
as pharmacists, experienced nurses, physiotherapists and mental health
therapists could be improved to meet the needs of local people



how the three main hospitals in Southend, Chelmsford and Basildon can work
together to improve care for the local population



Proposals to transfer services from Orsett Hospital to new centres in Thurrock
and existing facilities in Basildon, Billericay and Brentwood, enabling the
closure of Orsett Hospital

More information about each of these issues and specific proposals was made
available in a consultation document and on the STP website.
The ‘Your care in the best place’ public consultation was launched on 30 November
2017. The consultation was open to patients, potential users and anyone with an
8
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interest in services provided within the Mid and South Essex area. The original closing
date for the consultation of 9 March 2018 was extended to 23 March 2018 to allow
time for the events that had been postponed to be rescheduled.
More explanatory and supporting information about the proposals and the factors
that were considered in determining these were made available in the consultation
document and on the STP website. This included videos, blogs and factsheets which
were made available during the consultation following feedback from the public.

2.2

The consultation process

2.2.1

Introduction
The Mid and South Essex carried out a programme of planned communications and
engagement from December 2017 to promote this consultation. This included:


15 discussion events for members of the public across the Mid and South Essex
area



Promotion through media and social media



Workshops, focus groups and meetings with stakeholders

This planned programme of engagement helped to:


Raise awareness of the consultation to patients and members of the public



Encourage participation in consultation events



Encourage feedback, particularly through the consultation questionnaire



Ensure communities were informed and had the opportunity to be involved,
with efforts made to target patient groups.

2.2.2

Response mechanisms
The following channels were provided for people to respond throughout the
consultation period:


Consultation questionnaire available online and in print format. The
questionnaire included some closed questions to measure levels of support
around the proposals and a number of open questions around each of these
proposals to allow respondents to express views in their own words. Supporting
information was also available on Mid and South Essex STP’s website
(http://www.nhsmidandsouthessex.co.uk/) including the full consultation
document, a link to the online questionnaire and further supporting
information.

9
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Representative telephone survey – an independent telephone survey of 750
local residents, broadly representative by geography and demographics, was
conducted across mid and south Essex.



Discussion events – members of the public were invited to have their say at
discussions events held during the consultation period (see Table 1 for details).
Following feedback from the local Scrutiny Committee and residents,
consultation questionnaires were developed specifically for Thurrock residents
and distributed at discussion events in Thurrock to enable residents to
comment specifically about the proposals to transfer services from Orsett
Hospital to new centres in Thurrock and existing facilities in Basildon, Billericay
and Brentwood.



Meetings, focus groups, workshops and other events – a number of
stakeholder meetings, NHS employee events and deliberative workshops with
local organisations



Written submissions in the form of letters and e-mails were also received.



Social media – comments were received through Facebook, Twitter and
comments on STP website blogs.

2.3

Responses to the consultation
By the end of the consultation over 3,500 people had given their views in the
following ways. The number of responses received from different channels is shown
in Table 1.
Table 1: Responses to the public consultation
Method

Total number of responses /
events

Online consultation questionnaire

1325

Paper consultation questionnaire

124

Thurrock consultation questionnaire

276

Telephone survey

750

Submissions from individuals

130

Written submissions from organisations and elected

39

representatives
10
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Method

Total number of responses /
events

Public discussion events*

15 events
(approx 683 participants)

NHS staff meetings*

6 events
(approx. 298 participants)

Statutory meetings and stakeholder briefings
Stakeholder workshops

13 meetings
33 events

TOTAL

2711
(3671 participants)

*Attendance has not been captured at all meetings so the overall number of actual
participants in the process is likely to be higher.
There were also 623 comments (some from more than one individual) received in
response to the STP’s social media engagement which have been analysed. The key
themes raised in these are also reported in this document. While technically many of
these comments are not formal responses to the consultation, they are responses to
conversations about the consultation and the themes should be noted.
A detailed profile of survey respondents is included in Appendix 1.

2.4

Interpreting the response
The Campaign Company was commissioned to provide an independent analysis of
the consultation responses of each of the channels through which responses to the
consultation were received. This report sets out the findings from this analysis.
The decision on the outcome of the consultation and next steps will be made by the
STP’s Joint Committee in summer of 2018. The findings from this consultation, as well
as other relevant evidence, will be used to inform these decisions.
The Partnership collated responses made throughout the consultation. Anonymous
data collected by the Partnership was shared with The Campaign Company for the
purpose of this analysis.
11
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The methods used to collect evidence are designed to allow everyone to contribute
to the consultation, but the evidence collected is not necessarily representative of
the population as a whole. Responses are self-selecting: only people who chose to
give their views have had them recorded. Typically, in public consultations,
responses tend to come from those who feel they are more likely to be impacted by
any proposals and more motivated to express their views. The responses must
therefore be seen as representative of those who wanted their views heard.
For the analysis of the consultation questionnaire, closed question responses are
described as percentages. In places, percentages may not add up to 100 per cent.
This is due to rounding. Due to a number of partially completed responses, the base
number for many questions varies and is stated for each question.
Where net scores are referred to, this figure is calculated by subtracting the total
percentage of negative responses from the total percentage of positive responses.
Neutral answers and ‘don’t knows’ are not included. For example, if 20 per cent of
responses were ‘strongly agree’, 30 per cent ‘agree’, 10 per cent ‘neither’, 20 per
cent ‘disagree’ and 20 per cent ‘strongly disagree’, the net score would be 10
(20+30-20-20).
Open questions and free text responses were analysed using a qualitative data
analysis approach. Using qualitative analysis software (NVivo), all text comments
have been coded thematically to organise the data for systematic analysis. To do
this, a codeframe was developed to identify common responses; this was then
refined throughout the analysis process to ensure that each response could be
categorised accurately and could be analysed in context.
It is important to note that where open text comments have been analysed using
qualitative methods, these aim to accurately capture and assess the range of points
put forward rather than to quantify the number of times specific themes or
comments were mentioned. Where appropriate, we have described the strength of
feeling expressed for certain points, stating whether a view was expressed by, for
example, a large or small number of responses. However, these do not indicate a
specific number of responses that could be analysed quantitatively.
The analysis has been presented thematically based on the method through which
the responses were received.

2.5

Late responses
A number of responses were received after the closing date on 23rd March 2018.
These responses have not been included in the main analysis, but any main findings,
12
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where issues raised differed from those in the wider consultation response, are
summarised in a separate section.
Late responses comprised:


4 late formal responses from organisations, teams or elected representatives



3 paper surveys

13
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3

Analysis of questionnaire responses

3.1

Introduction
This section reports on the response to the consultation questionnaires (both online
and paper). There is also a separate analysis of the questionnaires tailored for
people within the Thurrock CCG area. A consultation document was produced that
provided information on the proposed changes. A consultation questionnaire was
developed which sought views on the following main areas:


the overall plan for health and care in mid and south Essex



proposals for hospital services in Southend, Chelmsford, Braintree and
Basildon



proposals to transfer services from Orsett Hospital to new centres in Thurrock
and existing centres in Basildon, Billericay and Brentwood.

The questionnaire was open to all members of the public and available to be
completed online and on paper. A copy of the questions are in Appendix 2.
As with all public consultations, the response cannot be seen as representative of
the population but rather a cross section of interested parties who were aware of
the consultation and were motivated to respond. Because of the self-selecting
nature of these consultations, it is therefore common to have polarised views (either
for or against change) expressed by respondents who choose to respond.
Within the analysis, even though a consultation document was widely available, we
cannot be clear of the extent to which responses are informed by the supporting
information that has been provided.
This section breaks down each question by all of its elements (quantitative and / or
qualitative). We have conducted analysis on the response using statistical software
and coding software. Where there is a notable statistical difference we have
included breakdowns of the data by geography and demographics. For
quantitative data, we have included a base figure to highlight the number of
responses.

3.2

Consultation questionnaire response
A total of 1449 consultation questionnaires were received. Of these 124 were paper
copies. An additional 276 Thurrock-specific questionnaires were completed by
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people in the Thurrock CCG area. Analysis of these surveys is summarised separately
in this report.
The demographic profile of respondents is shown in Table 2. Totals vary due to the
fact that not everyone chose to respond or disclose personal information in relation
to the equality questions contained at the end of the consultation questionnaire. A
more detailed breakdown of profile data collected is available in Appendix 1.
Table 2: Geo-demographic profile of respondents (Source: MSESTP 30 Nov 2017 - 23 Mar 2018; base n =
754 from 1058)

%
Have you read the
consultation document?

In what capacity you are
responding to this
questionnaire:

What is your age?

What is your gender?

Is your gender different to
that assigned to you at birth?

n

Yes

88%

904

No

12%

122

Resident

73%

769

Patient and public representative

8%

84

Hospital clinician

6%

67

Hospital manager

1%

6

Voluntary organisation / advocate

0%

5

Councillor
Community and mental health services
representative

0%

4

0%

4

GP / GP practice

0%

2

Social worker

0%

1

Other

1%

116

16-25

3%

27

26-35

9%

99

36-45

17%

180

36-552

2%

26

46-55

20%

216

56-65

22%

233

66-75

17%

181

76 and over

7%

71

Prefer not to say

2%

21

Male

35%

366

Female

61%

640

Other

0%

2

Prefer not to say

3%

36

Yes

4%

44

No

90%

904

6%

62

Prefer not to say

2 When the online survey initially launched, it contained the age category ’36-55’ instead of
’46-55’ in error. This was identified and corrected for the week commencing 18 th December
2017.
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%
Are you married or in a civil
partnership?

Yes

67%

696

No

25%

259

8%

81

81%

832

Gay woman / lesbian

1%

6

Gay man

2%

17

Bisexual

1%

10

Other

2%

21

Prefer not to say

14%

146

No religion or belief

Prefer not to say
Heterosexual

What is your sexual
orientation?

What is your religion or belief?

32%

336

Buddhist

1%

9

Christian

48%

498

Hindu

1%

7

Jewish

0%

5

Muslim

1%

10

Other

4%

41

13%

132

84%

774

White other

3%

32

Mixed/multiple ethnic groups

1%

8

Asian/Asian British

2%

20

Black/Black British

2%

14

Other ethnic groups

1%

7

Prefer not to say

7%

67

Yes

33%

341

No

57%

590

Prefer not to say

10%

100

None
Primary carer of a child/children (under
18)
Secondary carer (another person carries
out the main caring role)

54%

544

18%

184

9%

90

Primary carer of older person
Primary carer of disabled adult (18 and
over)

7%

69

5%

50

Primary carer of disabled child / children

1%

9

Other

3%

31

Prefer not to say

7%

75

Drive yourself

66%

696

Public transport

26%

268

Taken by relative

15%

154

On foot

9%

97

Taken by friend

5%

50

Other

6%

66

Prefer not to say
White British/English/Northern
Irish/Scottish/Welsh

Ethnicity (Online Only)

Do you consider yourself to
have a disability or health
condition?

Do you have caring
responsibilities? If yes, please
tick all that apply

How would you normally
travel to your local NHS
hospital?

n

16
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%

CCG

n

Basildon and Brentwood

16%

157

Castle Point and Rochford

21%

208

Mid Essex

29%

278

Southend

30%

289

Thurrock

20%

198

Other

1%

14

Refused

0%

4

Invalid postcode

1%

6

Note on analysis by CCG analysis
The consultation questionnaire asked respondents, if they wished, to leave the first
half, and the first number of the second part, of their postcode. This was to preserve
anonymity while also providing enough specificity to be able to estimate in which
CCG area the respondent was most likely to reside.
Respondents recorded their postcodes to differing degrees of specificity, from just
the postcode area (e.g. CM) to their whole postcode. We have analysed postcode
data where it was left to categorise responses to one or more CCG areas.
Where respondents have left their entire postcode, they have been categorised in
the single CCG in which their postcode sits. Where they have left less detail, and at
least the whole first part of the postcode, they have been categorised in any and all
of the five CCG areas in which their postcode could feasibly sit (e.g. SS2 5 covers
parts of both NHS Castle Point and Rochford CCG and NHS Southend CCG areas),
therefore in some cases there is crossover. References to findings by CCG area
should therefore be considered indicative rather than exact.
Where postcodes appear to be invalid, they have not been included in the perCCG analysis. Where this applies to postcode sectors that are not valid (e.g. SS1 4),
the assumption has been made that respondents have entered just their postcode
district instead (in this example, SS14), and have been categorised as such. Where
postcode responses are or could be in a CCG area other than the five listed in the
table, they have not been included in the per-CCG analysis.
3.2.1

Representativeness
As has been stated previously, public consultations are not representative exercises.
Respondent profile data is normally compared against census profile information
from the area to check the representativeness of the responses.
A comparison with 2011 census profile data for the CCG areas that were covered
by the consultation shows that:
17
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women are over-represented (61% responded compared to 51% in the local
population)



respondents from the Thurrock CCG area are over-represented (20%
responded compared to 14% in the local population)



People aged 46 and over are over-represented compared to the wider
population (66% responded compared to 52% in the local population)

Our analysis of the remaining findings is representative of the responses received
and not of the population.

3.3

At home and in your community – key findings
The first part of the consultation questionnaire asked respondents to give their views
on the Partnership’s overall plan for providing the best care for people at home and
in the community.

3.3.1

Overall views of the proposed approach
Just over half of the questionnaire respondents who answered this question agree or
strongly agree with the proposed approach (51%), with 33% disagreeing or strongly
disagreeing (Figure 1).

Strongly agree

16%

Agree

35%

Neither agree nor
disagree

16%

Disagree

15%

Strongly disagree

18%

Figure 1. What is your overall view of this proposed approach to developing health and care at home
and in the community?
Source: TCC/MSESTP 30 Nov 2017 - 23 Mar 2018; base n = 1313

There was more agreement with the approach from responses categorised in the
Basildon and Brentwood CCG area (74%; net agreement score of 60.1) and less
from those in the Southend CCG and Thurrock CCG areas (47% of respondents
disagreed in each - net 9.1 and 12.8) (Figure 2).
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Basildon and Brentwood
(n=153)
Castle Point and Rochford
(n=205)

26%

19%

48%

37%

11%7%7%

13% 12% 19%

Strongly agree
Agree

Mid Essex (n=276)

20%

40%

15% 15% 11%

Neither agree nor disagree
Disagree

Southend (n=287)

15%

32%

Thurrock (n=195) 14%

33%

14% 15%

24%

Strongly disagree

18% 14% 20%

Figure 2. What is your overall view of this proposed approach to developing health and care at home
and in the community? by CCG
Source: MSESTP 30 Nov 2017 - 23 Mar 2018; base n = 963

People were invited to add any comments to explain their view. 761 comments
were made.3
Many of the comments supported the overall approach with descriptions such as
‘sensible’, ‘ambitious’, ‘balanced’, and ‘spot on’ used regularly to explain their
agreement and support for what some described as a ‘necessary change given the
current challenges the NHS faces’.
Some of the features of the approach that were welcomed by respondents
included:


the aim to provide care at home as much as possible – many recognised, or
cited evidence, that providing care in familiar surroundings and close to
family and friends was likely to lead to better health outcomes. Some also felt
that there was less likelihood of catching hospital-based infections such as
meticillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA).



care in the community approaches – many felt that being able to access
services in a range of community settings including pharmacies, not just in GP
practices, would be better for the patient who could access services closer to

3

While this question focussed on providing care at home and in the community, many of the
comments – and particularly those who did not agree with the approach – linked their reasons to the
proposals relating to care in the hospitals. So many of the critical comments were concerns about the
future plans for Orsett Hospital or concerns that Southend resident would not have easy access to key
specialist services (which could explain the higher levels of disagreement shown in Figure 2 from
residents in both the Thurrock and Southend areas). These comments are referred to in section 3.4 of
this report.
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home but also would relieve pressure on the main hospitals in Essex and
especially emergency services. Many felt this would also be better for older
and more isolated people who might struggle to access services in hospital
settings.


better integration of local services and closer collaboration between health
and social care professionals – it was recognised that a joined-up approach
was an efficient way of sharing scarce resources, allocating them where they
would be needed most and was more likely to lead to a more ‘personcentred’ approach of delivering care.



the focus on prevention and early intervention – supporting people with the
tools and skills to make changes that would improve their health and wellbeing and the knowledge to recognise signs and symptoms of chronic
illnesses was welcome. It was also recognised that this might ease pressure on
health services in the long-term because risk factors such as obesity and
smoking for chronic illnesses such as diabetes, cancer, heart and
cardiovascular disease would be better managed or eliminated.

Some people agreed in principle with the approach but had reservations. The main
reservation was whether there would be enough staff to deliver this model (including
GPs, mental health and community nurses, and social care staff) given the current
shortages in these fields. There were also concerns about how this would work in
practice and whether there would be enough financial and other resources to
support this approach. Some welcomed the approach while also recognising that
sometimes the best place for care is in hospitals so this approach should not be at
the expense of providing high quality secondary care provision.
There were a number of other concerns raised by people who were not in favour of
the approach who used descriptions such as ‘unsafe’, ‘unrealistic’ and ‘unfeasible’
to express their disagreement.
The main comments, in addition to the staffing issues and desire to see more detail
about how this would work in practice, already mentioned include:


concerns that GP practices would not be able to cope with the extra
demands posed on them



operational concerns including the need for the NHS 111 system to be
working properly to support this; the need for good transport infrastructure;
and the need for a good system of patient information exchange to be in
place between different care agencies.
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a focus on providing more generalist services might lead to specialisms being
lost and a downgrading of health care provision



concern that inter-agency working will be difficult for a number of reasons
including the struggle for multi-disciplinary agencies to work together to date
and the complexity of the proposed care pathways.



the feeling that some areas across mid and south Essex will lose out –
residents in Maldon, Castle Point, Witham, Braintree, Benfleet, Thundersley,
Hadleigh, Tilbury, Corringham, South Ockendon, Canvey Island and South
Woodham Ferrers were concerned that their needs had not been recognised
in the consultation document. Some residents in Basildon and Southend also
expressed concern that their current primary care infrastructure would not be
able to support these changes.

Additional questions posed included:


how much would this cost



how will this be promoted



how long will it take to get established



is the approach future-proofed for the planned population increases that are
expected in areas such as Basildon, Billericay, Wickford and Thurrock.

3.3.2

You and your family living well
These questions asked for views on what respondents felt were the most important
aspects of helping individuals and families to stay healthy. They were asked to
choose from four aspects of helping people and families to stay healthy, which were
most important, and which needed most improvement. The aspects were:


Finding the right information about how to take care of yourself



Use of online and smartphone devices to get information and support



Getting help to spot the risks and signs of illness and act early to prevent illness
developing



Easier and earlier access to the help you may need from a range of health
and care services, available to support you at home or close to where you
live

Respondents were asked to rank, from 1 to 4, where 1 was the most important and 4
the fourth most important, the aspects. Using a weighted score, the results are shown
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in Figure 3 below4. Easier and earlier access to help from a range of health and care
services, was the top choice, followed by getting help to spot the risks and signs of
illness and act early to prevent illness developing.

4

The weighted score is calculated by assigning a score of 4 to each aspect marked ‘1 (most
important)’; 3 to each marked ‘2’; 2 to each marked ‘3’; and 1 to each marked ‘4’ (fourth
most important).
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Easier and earlier access to the help
you may need from a range of health
and care services, available to
support you at home or close to…

4641

Getting help to spot the risks and
signs of illness and act early to
prevent illness developing

3551

Finding the right information about
how to take care of yourself

2521

Use of online and smartphone
devices to get information and
support

2012

Figure 3. Which of the following aspects of helping you and your family to stay healthy is most
important to you? (Please rank them 1 to 4 in order of priority, where 1 is for the aspect you consider to
be the most important and 4 is the least important) Source: MSETP 30 Nov 2017 – 23 Mar 2018; base
n=1411

Respondents were then asked which of the same four aspects they felt the STP most
needed to improve. Easier and earlier access to help from a range of health and
care services close to home was overwhelmingly the most frequently selected (74%),
followed by getting help to spot the risks and signs of illness and act early to prevent
illness developing (18%) (see Figure 4).
Easier and earlier access to the help
you may need from a range of health
and care services, available to
support you at home or close to…

74%

Getting help to spot the risks and
signs of illness and act early to
prevent illness developing

Finding the right information about
how to take care of yourself

Use of online and smartphone
devices to get information and
support

18%

5%

4%

Figure 4. In which of these aspects do you think we need to make the most improvement? (Please tick
just one) – Categorical Source: MSESTP 30 Nov 2017 - 23 Mar 2018; base n = 1396

Respondents aged 35 or under were less likely to choose easier and earlier access
(66%) and more likely to choose use of online and smartphone devices (10%) than
others (Figure 5).
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66%
16-35 (n=125)

18%
6%
10%
80%

36-55 (n=416)

13%
4%
4%
79%

56-65 (n=226)

16%

Finding the right information
about how to take care of yourself

3%
2%
71%

66 and over
(n=242)

Easier and earlier access to the
help you may need from a range
of health and care services,
available to support you at home
or close to where you live
Getting help to spot the risks and
signs of illness and act early to
prevent illness developing

21%
6%
2%

Use of online and smartphone
devices to get information and
support

Figure 5 In which of these aspects do you think we need to make the most improvement? (Please tick
just one) - Categorical by Age (grouped)
Source: MSESTP 30 Nov 2017 - 23 Mar 2018; base n = 1009

Respondents were asked to add comments to explain their view on aspects of
helping them and their family to live well and stay healthy. 556 comments were left.
The main themes closely aligned with the priority options chosen and have
consequently been analysed by these themes. Although it should be noted not all of
the comments given for the theme indicate support for them as either the option
that is most important or most needs improving.
Accessing health and care services and facilities locally
This was the subject area that generated most comment reflecting the findings in
the fact that respondents found this the most important to them and the area that
needed most improvement.
Most of the comments related to the importance of being able to access GPs in an
easier and timely way. There were a number of reasons mentioned why this was an
area that could be improved including:


the difficulty in making or getting an appointment especially at short notice



the length of time to wait before seeing a doctor



the booking system itself – ringing at set times was not always ideal; online
booking was not available in all GP practices; and other were not able to
access online facilities in the first place



the difficulty in seeing GPs in the evenings or at weekends, especially for
working people.
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the quality of care given by GPs because they were under pressure to see
people within ’10-minute appointment slots’



the impact of cuts or lack of funding on current GP provision and other
community services including walk-in centres and district nurses which were
no longer available in certain communities

It was recognised that the impact of not being able to access GPs easily sometimes
led to unnecessary A&E visits or recourse to expensive private treatment or
increased the chances of not seeing a GP at all which could lead to worse patient
outcomes.
Other areas that were mentioned as in need of improvement included:


knowing what health and care services were available locally – some people
were not aware of what was available in their communities. Some also felt
that gate-keepers such as practice staff were not always equipped to direct
them to local sources of support either.



the lack of local facilities - the importance of having locally available and
accessible services was often mentioned. This includes the problems about
accessing services when patients need to travel long distances, particularly if
they are ill or relying on public transport. However, a small number did feel
that they would be willing to travel further for better or specialist care.



the ability to access other health and care services quickly – sometimes
referrals from a GP to other services took a long time



community mental health services – a number of respondents raise concerns
about the delays for treatment, impersonal and inconsistent service,
inadequate out of hours access and poor provision for young people.



recruiting and retaining GPs and community healthcare professionals – many
recognised that access to services was dependent on their availability and
that it was therefore important to invest in the staffing of these services. A
number of comments mentioned GP shortages as well as shortages of other
staff including nurses and nurse practitioners, paramedics and ambulance
staff. Some comments are made arguing the importance of having staff who
feel valued and want to do their job, and are paid decently for it.

There was also support for a greater range of services being delivered at GP
surgeries or local clinics, such as tests, x-rays or minor surgery, and calls for more to
be made of community services include the suggestion of using community hospitals
to house minor injuries units and walk-in centres.
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Getting help to spot the risks and signs of illness and act early to prevent illness
developing
There was recognition of the importance being able to spot the signs and symptoms
of illness and early diagnosis is extremely important in saving lives. Some also felt
that it could help the NHS money in the long term as people live more healthily and
manage conditions better, leaving less demand on GPs, hospitals and other
services.
The importance of prevention and information to promote healthy living such as
exercise and diet, stopping smoking and drinking less was seen as being extremely
important in supporting this.
There was a recognition that information should come from a range of sources from
GPs, community resources and online channels. Many felt that GPs and GP practices
should be better equipped to provide information to help people spot signs and
symptoms of chronic illnesses not just for themselves but for family members. Some
also felt that there should be better ways of getting early diagnosis – quicker referrals
to community-based specialists for example – once a potential sign had been
observed by the patient.
Some also felt that they should be more national or sub-regional campaigns to raise
awareness of how to spot the signs and symptoms of a number of illnesses including
diabetes, different forms of cancer and Alzheimer’s.
Finding the right information about how to take care of yourself
It was felt that a wide range of sources should be used to help people find
information. People could then use channels that suited their preferences (for
example, online for some, face-to-face for others). The key was that the information
should be clear, accessible and accurate. There was an impression that some
services and healthcare providers in some cases, contradicted each other so it was
difficult to know who to trust.
Some also recognised the value of good information in helping to reduce
unnecessary GP and A&E attendances, as well as mentioning the importance of
information on healthy lifestyles and diets. However, many were critical of some
sources, for example NHS 111. Some of the quality of information was also criticised
with a number not agreeing with materials that encouraged self-diagnosis and who
felt that patients should go to their GP to get any illness diagnosed correctly.
Use of online and smartphone devices to get information and support
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Many felt online information should be easy and accessible and that more could be
done to use online services to improve health and well-being. This included being
able to make online bookings as well as using apps to monitor general health and
wellbeing as well as help monitor signs and symptoms of illness (for example apps to
remind you to self-check for breast or prostate cancer).
It was also felt that more could be done with digital technology to improve virtual or
remote consultations GPs and healthcare providers.
Some mentioned concerns about accessibility suggesting that online and
smartphone services are not accessible to all patients, including the older people
and that some would need to be tailored to meet the needs of other groups such as
the visually impaired.
It was also felt that while there was a role for online information, it should not be used
as a substitute for face-to-face advice from expert healthcare professionals. There
was a concern that this would impact more negatively on older people and other
more vulnerable patients, including mental health patients and those who are more
isolated.
Alternative suggestions
A number of alternative suggestions were made to help people live well including:


clusters of local GP surgeries opening out of hours on rota



increased and improved use of telephone services to triage and signpost



training frontline staff in other public community facilities such as libraries to
spot illnesses and provide basic health advice;



increased use of home care, district nursing, matrons



a single point of referral for health and social care



wellness coaching including online training.

Other comments
Other comments included:


the need for better funding of community health services. The argument was
made that the early diagnosis and treatment of conditions, that can be
provided in the community, can save money for the NHS in the long term.



concern that developing clusters of larger GP practices with community
services might make it harder for people to access services locally.



concerns raised about aftercare and recovery in community settings and
how this would be addressed considering that some of the proposals for care
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in hospitals made specific reference to stronger links with the community to
improve recovery closer to home.

3.3.3

Developing local health and care
These questions asked which aspects of local health and care were most important
to respondents. As with the previous section, respondents were asked to rank those
aspects they felt were most important, and then indicate the one area they felt the
STP needed to make the most improvement. The four prompted options were:


A wider range of health and care professionals to support you - this will
include pharmacists, experienced nurses, physiotherapists and mental health
therapists – so you won’t always need to see a GP to get the help you need



More appointments available and extended opening times (evenings and
weekends)



A range of tests, scans and treatments which were previously only available in
hospital



Specialist support and care planning for older people and people living with
long term conditions

When ranked in terms of importance, using a weighted score, more appointments
available and extended opening times was, by a small margin, the highest ranked
aspect (Figure 6)5. A wider range of health and care professionals was also highly
rated.

5 The weighted score is calculated by assigning a score of 4 to each aspect marked ‘1 (most

important)’; 3 to each marked ‘2’; 2 to each marked ‘3’; and 1 to each marked ‘4’ (fourth most
important).
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More appointments available and extended
opening times (evenings and weekends)

3521

A wider range of health and care professionals
to support you - this will include pharmacists,
experienced nurses, physiotherapists and
mental health therapists - so you won't…

3461

A range of tests, scans and treatments which
were previously only available in hospital

2957

Specialist support and care planning for older
people and people living with long term
conditions

2879

Figure 3. Which of the following aspects of developing local health and care is most important to you?
(Please rank them 1 to 4 in order of priority, where 1 is for the aspect you consider to be the most
important and 4 is the least important). Source: MSETP 30 Nov 2017 - 23 Mar 2018; base n = 1398

Asked to select the aspect in which they felt the STP needed to make the most
improvement, the most frequently selected aspect was ‘more appointments
available and extended opening hours’ (37%), followed by ‘a wider range of health
and care professionals’ (30%) (Figure 7).
More appointments available and
extended opening times (evenings
and weekends)

37%

A wider range of health and care
professionals to support you - this will
include pharmacists, experienced
nurses, physiotherapists and…

30%

Specialist support and care planning
for older people and people living with
long-term conditions

19%

A range of tests, scans and
treatments which were previously
only available in hospital

14%

Figure 7. In which of these aspects do you think we need to make the most improvement? (Please tick
just one) Source: MSESTP 30 Nov 2017 - 23 Mar 2018; base n = 1374

Respondents were asked to add comments to explain their views on aspects of
helping them and their family to live well and stay healthy. 477 comments were left.
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The main themes closely aligned with the priority options chosen and have
consequently been analysed by these themes. Although it should be noted not all of
the comments given for the theme indicate support for them as either the option
that is most important or most needs improving.
A wider range of health and care professionals to support you - this will include
pharmacists, experienced nurses, physiotherapists and mental health therapists
The majority of responses that related to this theme gave a range of reasons in
support of a wider range of health and care professionals being available.
A number of responses mentioned the need for more mental health services. These
commented that services were currently understaffed with long waiting times and
increasing demand. Particular problems were mentioned with the Child and
Adolescent Mental Health Services, which was described as being particular under
pressure. In addition to comments about the need for more services, a small number
of responses also commented that current health services - through GPs and A&E were not always best placed to deal with mental health problems.
There were a range of different comments with regard to the role of pharmacies.
Some responses commented that they are more convenient and more facilities
would improve care. However other responses mentioned concerns that
pharmacies are often not set up with consultation facilities for private
recommendations; that pharmacies are run by the private sector and should
instead provide free services; that pharmacies are often not able to help with under
1’s; and that sometimes there are sometimes problems with getting from
pharmacists what GP’s have prescribed due to different perspectives.
There were concerns about the feasibility of wider health and care professionals
being funded. A number of responses mentioned concern that additional resources
would be taken from hospitals and GP surgeries. A number of responses felt that it
would be more important to invest in better GP access.
Additional comments included: that there should be wider referrals for back pain to
alternative treatment providers such as chiropractors; that there should be
increased use of dieticians and naturopaths; that the physiotherapy service has
reduced its provision and that there should be a uniform referral process across the
region for additional services.
A range of tests, scans and treatments which were previously only available in
hospital
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Responses centred on two main themes for why there should be a range of tests,
scans and treatments available locally: the convenience and accessibility of having
more tests, scans and treatments locally rather than having to visit a hospital; and
that this could ease some of the burden on hospitals.
A number of responses described visiting hospital as challenging and inconvenient.
And that if possible, they would prefer to avoid visiting a hospital and to visit an
alternative location instead. The time it takes to travel and park at hospitals was
mentioned by some responses, this was described as an inconvenience by some
and others mentioned that this was difficult to fit around working hours. For disabled
people getting to hospitals was described as a significant challenge. A number of
responses mentioned that due to hospitals being further away, it would be faster for
them to get health care testing or treatment conducted locally and that this would
improve outcomes. It was also mentioned that it costs more money to get to hospital
in travel and parking costs than a local facility such as a GP surgery, which is often
within walking distance.
A number of respondents also felt that avoiding visits to hospitals would reduce
hospital waiting times and improve hospital care.
There were comments about more services being provided locally. A small number
of comments mentioned that there are currently challenges filling vacancies for NHS
staff and improvements would require additional doctors and technicians that
would not be possible to secure.
Additional comments included: that there had been problems with health test
facilities being privatised and leading to poor outcomes, and that there could be
better data sharing with local authorities to prevent unnecessary hospital admissions.
More appointments available and extended opening times
The majority of responses that referenced appointment availability and extended
opening times raised current levels of GP access.
Responses were divided between giving reasons why there is a need for more GP
appointments to available and extended opening times, and reasons why providing
more appointments may cause problems. In addition to this, a small number of
responses referred to more appointments being available and extended opening
times for other services.
A large number of responses described problems currently accessing GPs. They
described long waiting times, and long waits over the telephone to book an
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appointment that meant they incurred significant phone costs. A number of
responses mentioned the challenges with having to call at 8am to get same day
bookings since everyone was ringing at the same time so the phone was often
engaged. The consequence was that people either could not get through and
made alternative arrangements (eg going to A&E) or were too late for a same day
appointment when they eventually did get through.
A number of responses mentioned challenges currently attending GP appointments
around work commitments. This was described as providing a significant disincentive
to seeing a GP and, as a result, reduces quick diagnosis of conditions and leads to
poorer health outcomes. Long waiting times were also described as causing anxiety
and harming patient wellbeing.
There were different proposals for what would be appropriate times for GP
appointments to be available. These ranged from 7am to 8pm to 24-hour access to
some form of primary care.
A number of responses described issues with the quality of GP care linked to
capacity pressures. These included: shortages of GP’s meaning poorer care
provided by locums and increased use of telephone appointments that were
thought to not be as a high quality.
There were a number of responses that felt that extended opening times are either
not possible or would not be the solution to GP access challenges because this
would spread the service more thinly and lead to more pressure on the service.
Other responses felt that this would place additional pressure on staff. A number of
responses were sceptical that it would be possible to recruit the staff and fund
increased appointments.
Additional comments included: a need for more privacy when receptionists ask for
reasons for appointments; a need for more walk-in centres; challenges getting
referred for appointments with specialists at weekends; and that the main issue
being increased population due to immigration.
Specialist support and care planning for older people and people with long term
conditions
A number of responses gave reasons for the importance of specialist support and
care planning for older people and those with long term conditions needing to be
improved. These centred around areas where care was thought to currently be poor
or the benefits of more services in this area.
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Some responses described long waits for services and lack of capacity more
generally. These comments included: long ambulance waiting times; services run by
long term conditions teams were described as being stretched thinly; and a need
for more resources for older patients with complex multiple issues.
Some responses described the quality of care as being poor for elderly people,
particularly with regard to social care. There were responses that described patients
not knowing when carers would arrive, a lack of dignity and respect for elderly
patients, and poor communication between GP’s and social services.
A number of responses made particular reference to dementia care. They felt that
current provision was inadequate and stated that demand was likely to rise and it
would be essential for investment in these services to meet this demand.
The main benefit of increased specialist support for the elderly and people with long
term health conditions, was that this could reduce readmissions from hospital/
Additional comments
A number of additional comments were also made in response to the question. A
small number of responses expressed frustration with the limited options for the
question. These responses included that the options were restricted, that there was
no option to select all options or no options, or that they would prefer to have
chosen an additional option.
There were more general comments made about the structure of healthcare in the
region. These included: that there should be a single NHS trust that looks after all
services in Essex; that there is over-specialisation of care within hospitals that leads to
unnecessary referrals back to GP’s; and that the referral system is too bureaucratic.
A number of responses commented on limited healthcare budgets.

3.3.4

Any other views
Respondents were invited to share any other views they had on ideas presented in
the Your Care in the best place - at home and in your community section of the
consultation document. 373 comments were made. (NB: A number of people made
comments on issues raised in the Your care in the best place – in our hospitals
section of the document so these have been analysed and reported elsewhere in
this document).
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A number of respondents used this as an opportunity to reinforce views made in the
preceding questions. Some reaffirmed their support for the approach and the
proposals believing this would benefit patients in the long-term. Specific aspects
mentioned included welcoming the provision of more care in the community;
supporting people at home; extended opening times at GP surgeries; an improved
NHS 111 service; and more tests and scans available in community settings.
Others highlighted previously stated concerns including the worry that there would
not be enough financial resources to deliver this plan; that finding sufficient
motivated and well-trained staff to provide all the planned community services
would be extremely challenging; recognition that a lot of planning and coordination among health and social care partners would be needed to make this
work; the impact on GPs and their ability to take on more responsibilities; and that
while there was a role for new technologies to support healthy living, this should not
be at the expense of contact with healthcare professionals.
Some broader concerns raised by a small number of respondents included a belief
that this was a cost-cutting exercise and not about improving patient care; that the
consultation should have been more widely promoted because it currently feels like
a tokenistic process; and that this situation was a consequence of the Government’s
agenda for reducing NHS services so it would be difficult to make these proposals
work.
Some additional suggestions to help with the development of these proposals were
made including:


benchmark and learn from other comparable areas



develop a public health information campaign alongside the changes to
make sure that everyone knew what services they could now access and
when, where and how they could access them. As part of this, provide
specific information for families and carers of older people.



provide bursaries or other types of support, including re-training to encourage
more healthcare professionals to enter the profession



invest in technology in GP practices



proactively deal with Do Not Attends as a way of improving GP services
including penalizing serial non-attendees.



provide communication skills training for all GPs, nurses and other healthcare
professionals in community settings so that they can effectively communicate
with and listen to patients (and their families) and involve them in decisions
about their care.
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use other experts such as pharmacists as gate-keepers of information to
improve personal health and well-being and to act as care navigators.

A number of other issues raised for decision-makers to consider included:


making sure that the needs of the growing population across mid and south
Essex would be met



making sure that everyone had access to the same primary care services
wherever they lived



making sure older people were not disadvantaged – either by losing out on
digital solutions that they may not have access to or being too isolated / not
mobile enough to access some of the specialist services that would be
provided in further or unfamiliar locations



making sure that the views of people who are working in or using the system,
for example clinical staff and patients with long-term conditions, are sought
and listened to throughout the process (and not just now)



making sure the changes started quickly – current NHS services were already
struggling to adequately meet patients’ needs



using this as an opportunity to improve services that vary in quality across the
mid and south Essex area including home care, counselling, mental health
and services for people with dementia



Some area specific comments included the need to develop Canvey Primary
Care Centre and using community hospitals in Brentwood, Orsett and Maldon
to support these plans, for example as step down services.

Additional questions posed included:


How will you recruit and fund 50 new GPs?



How many vacant posts are there now in the area and for what roles?



The financial model in the consultation document feels optimistic - where will
the money come from?
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3.4

In our hospitals – key findings
This part of the consultation sought views about care in hospitals where the key
points of the plan were:


developing A&E and a wider range of urgent care at each hospital to
reduce delays for people coming into hospitals



bringing specialist services together in one place- to ensure fast access to
specialist care and better changes of making a good recovery



Separating planned operations from emergency care to reduce delays in
planned operations and improve care quality.

Respondents were asked to comment on five principles underpinning these changes
and also some specific changes being proposed for each principle.
3.4.1

Principle 1 – key findings
Principle 1 proposes that “The majority of hospital care will remain local and each
hospital will continue to have a 24 hour A&E department that receives
ambulances.”
Overall views
Respondents were asked what their overall view of the proposed approach in
Principle 1 was.
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The majority of respondents who responded to this question said that, overall, they
strongly agreed with the proposed approach (59%), and a further 23 per cent said
they agreed. 13 per cent disagreed overall, with 7 per cent strongly disagreeing
(Figure 9).

Strongly agree

59%

Agree

23%

Neither agree nor
disagree

6%

Disagree

6%

Strongly disagree

7%

Figure 8 What is your overall view of the proposed approach in Principle 1?
Source: MSESTP 30 Nov 2017 - 23 Mar 2018; base n = 1099

Respondents were invited to add any comments to explain their overall view on the
proposed approach in Principle 1. In all, 445 comments were made. Of these 310
were from respondents who had expressed agreement (including strong
agreement) with the principles; 97 were from people who had expressed
disagreement (including strong disagreement) and 38 were from people with had
not expressed a preference or had expressed a neutral view.
The majority of comments are in favour of the proposed approach. The main reason
for supporting this is the importance for patient safety of having access to A&E
services locally and at all times of day and night. Many felt that having access to
A&E services nearby should they need it was reassuring as well as convenient.
Other features of the proposals that were welcomed included recognition that
retaining A&E at all sites was important to meet the needs of the growing local
population – this also included the aging population as well as the planned
increases in local population due to new housing developments proposed across
mid and south Essex.
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Some of the main reasons given for disagreeing with the approach, including
reservations expressed by those who agreed with the approach, were as follows:


concerns about transferring patients to specialist teams in different hospitals –
many felt that specialist services should be provided in the same hospitals;
others were concerned about the risk to patients and the impact on their
health especially given the congested transport routes and long travel times
between hospitals



the need to clarify what “the majority of hospital care will remain local”
actually means – some wanted to know what was encompassed in ‘the
majority’ because they felt this might mean a loss of key services at each
hospital site which also went against the principle of providing care closer to
home. Many therefore qualified their support for the principle on the basis
that all services would remain local.



was this deliverable or sustainable in practice – many felt that the current
infrastructure (including capacity, numbers of beds, quality of care, transport
and parking for visitors) and resources (including funding, the capacity of the
East of England Ambulance Service and staffing levels) would have to
significantly improve for this approach to be sustainable. Many mentioned
long waiting times and mentioned how recent winter pressures had
highlighted the current strain that the three main hospitals were under. Some
were concerned about the costs of this approach including transfers and the
provision of the free bus service and argued that this money could be spent
on providing services at each hospital.

NB: Responses that made the case for or against specialist services have been
considered in section 3.4.2 of this document which reports on the proposals for
specialist services.
There were a number of other issues raised including:


accessible transport, traffic and parking – traffic congestion and travel
distances were mentioned by many as concerns both for residents who did
not feel that Basildon, Southend or Broomfield Hospitals were local and for
those who were concerned about transfers to specialist teams further away.
The A127 which serves Southend and south Essex was specifically mentioned
as being busy and prone to significant disruption which would be problematic
for transfers to Basildon Hospital (for example, for specialist stroke or
cardiovascular treatment when fast treatment is vital for successful patient
outcomes). Some also felt that the lack of a good transport infrastructure,
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including public transport, would also impact on the ability of friends and
family to visit patients which is recognised as an important part of patient
recovery. Parking at each of the hospital sites was also described as limited
and / or expensive.


the impact of these proposals on elderly patients and visitors. Those with lower
incomes or residents who do not have their own transport are also identified
in a few comments as being adversely affected as they are less likely to be
able to afford to travel. The long journey times and distances are mentioned
as affecting working people who would have to take more time off work to
visit other hospitals.



the fairness of these proposals since some people in areas such as Thurrock or
Southend had further distances to travel to access specialist services in an
emergency. Others felt it favoured patients in or near Basildon.



evidence to support change - a number of respondents felt that more
information on costs should be provided, and that gaps in information either
made it difficult to give an opinion or did not inspire confidence the plan has
been thought through. Others felt that more detail was necessary to off-set
the impression that this consultation was driven by costs and not the desire to
improve patient outcomes.

Alternative suggestions included:


expanding the current provision of A&E to include other hospitals that were
more local to them including community hospitals such as Orsett Hospital.



having A&E services on one site since this would be more sustainable (an idea
suggested previously) however many also advised against revisiting this
approach.

Specific proposals
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Respondents were asked whether specific proposals raised issues for them and why.
34 per cent of those who responded said ‘wider range of urgent care professionals
in A&E’ raised issues for them, and 39 per cent said ‘four new assessment centres’
raised issues (Figure 9).

i) Wider range of urgent care
professionals (e.g. GP,
pharmacist, social worker) in
A&E for a quick response to
your situation (n=1,079)

34%

66%
Yes, raises issues
No, does not raise issues

ii) Four new assessment
centres for: Older people;
Children; Medical treatment;
Surgical treatment (n=1,022)

39%

61%

Figure 9. Do any of the specific proposals below raise issues for you and why
Source: MSESTP 30 Nov 2017 - 23 Mar 2018; base n = from 1022 to 1079; total n = 1450

Reasons given for why the specific proposals raised issues are summarised below.
SPECIFIC PROPOSAL: Wide range of urgent care professionals in A&E for a quick
response to your situations
Although more respondents indicated that the proposal did not raise issues for them
overall, there were more comments recorded by those who said that it did raise
issues for them – this is reflected in the summary below.
Comments supporting the approach included:


this was an efficient way of freeing up consultants and A&E staff so that they
could focus on emergency care



this would help reduce waiting times

The issues raised included:


questions about where the staff with the right training and expertise to fill
these roles would come from, citing a national and local shortage of these
professionals and given the proposals to provide more care in community
settings which themselves would need to be staffed.



how would these roles be funded especially if they had to be available 24
hours
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concern that this approach could delay access to treatment

Alternative suggestions for consideration included:


the need for urgent care professionals to be located in the community rather
than in hospital settings to reduce the numbers of people attending A&E



locating more urgent care professionals in community hospitals rather than
the main three hospitals

SPECIFIC PROPOSAL: Four new assessment centres for older people, children.
medical treatment and surgical treatments.
Although more respondents indicated that the proposal did not raise issues for them
overall, there were more comments recorded by those who said that it did raise
issues for them – this is reflected in the summary below.
Many responses to this question reflected uncertainty about whether these
assessment units were based at each hospital or if they would be on separate sites
from hospitals, or independent ‘centres. As a consequence, those who thought they
would be independently located from hospitals were concerned about travel times
to other emergency services after the assessment and lack of integration with other
services.
Comments supporting the proposals included:


the fact that this appeared efficient in principle



this assessment process would allow A&E staff to focus on the task of
providing emergency care



qualified support based on assurances that funds and resources should not
be taken away from other A&E or wider services, and services should not be
reduced.

Other issues raised included:


the ability to deliver this in practice given current funding and staffing
challenges



whether this was a priority given current constraints and whether resources
could be better allocated to meeting other patient needs



how people that needed more than one service would be assessed (eg an
older person in need of urgent medical treatment or a child in need of urgent
surgical treatment)
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concern about differentiating between immediate medical and surgical
needs since these are inter-linked



confusion about how the assessment centres would link in to community
services, mental health and social care.

Alternative suggestions
The following alternative suggestions for improving local emergency services were
made in response to Principle 1.


Investing in the recruitment, training and improvement of emergency staff



Increasing or redirecting funding to make sure frontline services were
adequately resourced



Promoting non-emergency services as a first point of call to ease pressure on
A&E services. These non-emergency services include GP and community
health services, urgent care centres and minor injuries units, walk-in centres
and drop-in clinics, NHS 111 and social care services.



Enforcing policies that mean that only emergency situations get dealt with in
A&E including redirecting non-emergencies to urgent care services or GP
practices.



Using alternatives such as telephone or internet consultations to assess need
and reduce unnecessary A&E visits.



Improving efficiency in the assessment of cases including better triaging to
separate emergency from less urgent cases and re-directing to nonemergency services if necessary; a separate triage for ambulance admissions
and releasing ambulances quickly; separate triaging of or spaces for drunk
people; separate spaces for elderly or vulnerable patients; a virtual waiting
room with online virtual face-to-face triage for non-emergency urgent care
to manage admissions or redirect to alternative service.



Improving elements of other A&E services including better discharge planning
to free up beds; removing anti-social patients; more rapid response vehicles
and small paramedic vehicles to support ambulances; better links to
specialist support including mental health services, removing anti-



Increasing A&E provision in certain locations including Thurrock, Maldon,
Canvey Island, Dengie and Brentwood.



Working with transport providers and commissioners to improve the local
transport infrastructure required to support emergency transport.
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Training paramedics to make assessments that allow specialist emergency
cases to go straight to the specialist centre rather than A&E
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3.4.2

Principle 2 – key findings
Principle 2 proposes that “Certain more specialist services which need a hospital
stay should be concentrated in one place, where this would improve your care and
chances of making a good recovery”
There is clinical evidence that where there are small numbers of patients requiring
the care of highly trained specialists, there are benefits in concentrating these
services in one place so that one team is able to treat the greatest number of
patients each year.
So for some services that require specialist surgery and treatments that require a
hospital stay the following is being proposed:


Gynaecological surgery and gynaecological cancer surgery to be located at
Southend Hospital, close to the existing cancer centre



Respiratory services for very complex lung problems to be located at Basildon
Hospital, close to the existing Essex Cardiothoracic Centre for heart and lung
problems



Renal services for people with complex kidney disease to be located at
Basildon Hospital close to the Complex vascular services for the treatment of
diseased arteries and veins to be located at Basildon Hospital, close to the
existing Essex Cardiothoracic Centre for heart and lung problems



Cardiology for complex heart problems to be located in the existing Essex
Cardiothoracic Centre for heart and lung problems at Basildon Hospital



Gastroenterology services for people with complex gut and liver disease to
be at Broomfield Hospital near Chelmsford.



Complex general surgery (eg for abdominal problems) to be at Broomfield
Hospital near Chelmsford.

Overall views
Respondents were asked for their overall view of the proposed approach in Principle
2.
55% of respondents either strongly agreed or agreed with the proposed approach in
Principle 2 (see Figure 10) compared to 31% who disagreed or strongly disagreed.
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Strongly agree

25%

Agree

30%

Neither agree nor
disagree

15%

Disagree

16%

Strongly disagree

15%

Figure10. What is your overall view of the proposed approach in Principle 2?
Source: MSESTP 30 Nov 2017 - 23 Mar 2018; base n = 1087

Agreement with the proposed approach is lower among responses categorised in
the NHS Southend CCG area (45%), and disagreement higher (41%) (see Figure 11).
This creates a lower net score of 3.9, with Castle Point and Rochford responses also
lower in net agreement (17.8) (see Figure 12).
Basildon and Brentwood
(n=155)
Castle Point and Rochford
(n=202)

28%

24%

40%

27%

12%12%8%

16% 12% 21%

Strongly agree
Agree

Mid Essex (n=274)

28%

31%

16% 14% 11%

Neither agree nor disagree
Disagree

Southend (n=285)
Thurrock (n=198)

21%

27%

24%

14% 18%

34%

23%

Strongly disagree

17% 17% 5%

Figure 11. What is your overall view of the proposed approach in Principle 2? by CCG
Source: MSESTP 30 Nov 2017 - 23 Mar 2018; base n = 961
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Basildon and
Brentwood
(n=155)

49.0

Castle Point and
Rochford (n=202)

17.8

Mid Essex
(n=274)
Southend (n=285)

34.3

3.9

Thurrock (n=198)

39.4

Figure 12. What is your overall view of the proposed approach in Principle 2? - Net score by CCG
Source: MSESTP 30 Nov 2017 - 23 Mar 2018; base n = 961

People were asked to add any comments to explain their views if they wished. 539
comments were made. Of these 202 were from respondents who had expressed
agreement (including strong agreement) with the principles; 254 were from people
who had expressed disagreement (including strong disagreement) and 83 were
from people with had not expressed a preference or had expressed a neutral view.
Many respondents thought this was a sensible and practical approach with the
main reason given for supporting the approach being the benefits of specialised
centres and the positive impact on patient outcomes. This included the fact that
centralising skilled specialists would allow their expertise to continue developing; it
was an efficient way of managing specialists (given the national shortage) and
specialist technical resources; and this would allow patients to be treated more
efficiently and would result in shorter hospital stays in the longer-term.
A number had anecdotal stories about how they or family members had benefited
from some of the specialist services already in place in the area. Others recognised
that this specialist model already existed for burns treatment, cancer services and
children’s services where there was evidence of successful patient outcomes. Some
also felt that they did not mind travelling further to access specialist expertise and
equipment if it would result in better and quicker recovery. There were also a
number of respondents who felt this was the most pragmatic approach since it
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would be financially and operationally impossible to have highly specialised services
at each hospital.

There were a number of concerns raised, including from some people who agreed
with the approach but had reservations. The main concern was the safe transfer of
patients. Many felt that given the current transport infrastructure and especially the
congested roads around Southend, that there could be a risk to patient safety of
transferring people long distances to specialist centres in an emergency situation.
Other issues included:


the impact on visiting friends and families – many thought that the transport
limitations, including expensive and limited parking difficulties, might limit visits
from friends and family which in turn might impact on the quick recovery of
patients



the need for the necessary infrastructure (including bed spaces), staffing and
finances to make this work – many felt that this was not there yet



the need for a well-resourced ambulance service to support this including the
importance of having trained paramedics to be able to make the right initial
assessment so that patients could be taken to the right place the first time
rather than being moved around



a need to see more clinical evidence that this approach would work – this
would also allay concerns that these proposals are financially driven



the need for good after care including the access to specialists after
discharge. There was potentially a case to be made for community hospitals
to provide step down services. The case was made for individual hospitals
such as Orsett Hospital to be used for these purposes.



the concern that Basildon Hospital was taking on too much of the burden of
responsibility and that all services there would be impacted as a
consequence



monitoring of specialist services to make sure that high standards are
maintained. This should also include the monitoring of patient transfers to
these services.



the process for triaging and treating people with more than one condition

Much of the disagreement with the proposal came from people who were
concerned about the distance they and their families would have to travel to attend
specialist services. This was felt particularly strongly by residents from Southend.
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Many felt that travelling to Basildon particularly for cardiovascular or stroke problems
emergencies that needed access to fast treatment could risk patients’ lives. Access
for people from Thurrock, Rochford and Horndon on the Hill was also mentioned on
a number of occasions. To mitigate this a number of suggestions were made
including:


reviewing the suggested locations. Broomfield Hospital in Chelmsford was
frequently mentioned as being an alternative central location.



have specialist services provided in all three main hospitals



reconsider having a specialist stroke unit in Basildon when Southend Hospital
has a stroke unit which has been independently been recognised as being
excellent. The case was also made that since over 50% of patients in
Southend would need a transfer then the stroke services should be located
there.

Specific proposals
Respondents were asked whether specific proposals raised issues for them. The
proposals listed were:


Women requiring gynaecological surgery who needed a hospital stay would
be treated at Southend Hospital



Patients requiring a hospital stay for complex lung problems would be treated
at Basildon Hospital



Patients with complex kidney problems who needed a hospital stay would be
treated in Basildon



Patients with diseased arteries or veins would be treated at Basildon



Patients who needed a hospital stay for specialist treatment of complex heart
problems would be treated at Basildon



Patients with complex gastroenterology problems who needed a hospital stay
would be treated at Broomfield Hospital near Chelmsford



Dedicated service at Broomfield Hospital for emergency general surgery that
requires a hospital stay



Transfer to a specialist team, which could be in another hospital (for around
15 patients a day). You would be safely stabilised and supported by a doctor
or nurse

The proportion of respondents who said the proposals raised issues for them
varies with the highest proportion 55 per cent who said ‘dedicated service at
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Broomfield Hospital for emergency general surgery that requires a hospital stay’
raises issues, and the lowest proportion 39 per cent who said ‘patients who
needed a hospital stay for specialist treatment of complex heart problems would
be treated at Basildon’ (Figure 13).
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i) Women requiring gynaecological surgery
who needed a hospital stay would be
treated at Southend Hospital (n=1,061)

48%

52%

ii) Patients requiring a hospital stay for
complex lung problems would be treated at
Basildon Hospital (n=1,007)

46%

54%

iii) Patients with complex kidney problems
who needed a hospital stay would be
treated in Basildon (n=982)

48%

52%

iv) Patients with diseased arteries or veins
would be treated at Basildon (n=968)

47%

53%

v) Patients who needed a hospital stay for
specialist treatment of complex heart
problems would be treated at Basildon
(n=963)
vi) Patients with complex gastroenterology
problems who needed a hospital stay would
be treated at Broomfield Hospital near
Chelmsford (n=959)

39%

61%

52%

48%

vii) Dedicated service at Broomfield Hospital
for emergency general surgery that requires
a hospital stay (n=962)

55%

45%

viii) Transfer to a specialist team, which
could be in another hospital (for around 15
patients a day). You would be safely
stabilised and supported by a doctor or…

52%

48%

Yes, raises
issues
No, does
not raise
issues

Figure 13. Do any of the specific proposals below raise issues for you and why?
Source: MSESTP 30 Nov 2017 - 23 Mar 2018; base n = from 957 to 1061

The proportions of respondents saying each proposal raises issues for them varied
substantially between responses categorised in each CCG area (Figure 14).
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i) Women requiring gynaecological
surgery who needed a hospital stay
would be treated at Southend Hospital

44%

26%

60%

34%
32%

ii) Patients requiring a hospital stay for
complex lung problems would be treated
at Basildon Hospital

30%
31%

iii) Patients with complex kidney
problems who needed a hospital stay
would be treated in Basildon

63%
50%
45%
58%
50%
48%

34%
29%

iv) Patients with diseased arteries or
veins would be treated at Basildon

50%
46%

31%
24%

v) Patients who needed a hospital stay
for specialist treatment of complex heart
problems would be treated at Basildon

Castle Point and
Rochford (n=171)

Southend (n=241)

49%
57%

Thurrock (n=147)

65%
63%
50%

34%

64%
70%
61%

40%

viii) Transfer to a specialist team, which
could be in another hospital (for around
15 patients a day). You would be safely
stabilised and supported by a doctor…

Basildon and
Brentwood (n=125)

Mid Essex (n=217)

32%

vii) Dedicated service at Broomfield
Hospital for emergency general surgery
that requires a hospital stay

60%

45%
38%
48%

25%

vi) Patients with complex
gastroenterology problems who needed
a hospital stay would be treated at
Broomfield Hospital near Chelmsford

61%

44%
41%

59%
66%

Figure 14 Do any of the specific proposals below raise issues for you and why? - Yes, raises issues by
CCG
Source: MSESTP 30 Nov 2017 - 23 Mar 2018; base n = from 775 to 939

Reasons given for why the specific proposals raised issues are summarised below.
SPECIFIC PROPOSAL: Women requiring gynaecological surgery who needed a
hospital stay would be treated at Southend Hospital.
Comments supporting the approach included:


It was a sensible way of managing resources



Southend residents welcoming this because it was local to them

The issues raised included:


concerns that this was too far for people to travel – especially patients in
Thurrock or other parts of mid Essex



this should be available in all hospitals

SPECIFIC PROPOSAL: Patients requiring a hospital stay for complex lung problems
would be treated at Basildon Hospital
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Comments supporting the approach included:


it seemed sensible given that the specialist Essex Cardiothoracic Centre for
heart and lung problems was located there



Basildon was easy to get to

The issues raised included:


concerns that this was too far for people to travel



parking at the hospital and transport to Basildon was poor so would impact
visiting family and friends

SPECIFIC PROPOSAL: Patients with complex kidney problems who needed a hospital
stay would be treated in Basildon
Comments supporting the approach included:


it seemed sensible and some praised the renal unit there



Basildon was easy to get to

The issues raised included:


concerns that this was too far for people to travel



concerns expressed by people receiving kidney dialysis or treatment at
Broomfield Hospital and how this might impact on them

SPECIFIC PROPOSAL: Patients with diseased arteries or veins would be treated at
Basildon
Comments supporting the approach included:


it seemed sensible given that the specialist Essex Cardiothoracic Centre for
heart and lung problems was located there



Basildon was easy to get to

The issues raised included:


concerns that this was too far for people to travel



parking at the hospital and transport to Basildon was poor so would impact
visiting family and friends
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SPECIFIC PROPOSAL: Patients who needed a hospital stay for specialist treatment of
complex heart problems would be treated at Basildon
Comments supporting the approach included:


it seemed sensible given that the specialist Essex Cardiothoracic Centre for
heart and lung problems was located there



Basildon was easy to get to

The issues raised included:


concerns that this was too far for people to travel



parking at the Hospital and transport to Basildon was poor so would impact
visiting family and friends

SPECIFIC PROPOSAL: Patients with complex gastroenterology problems who needed
a hospital stay would be treated at Broomfield Hospital near Chelmsford
Comments supporting the approach included:


it seemed sensible allocation of overall resources given that Basildon Hospital
was bearing a lot of the responsibility for providing specialist support



Broomfield Hospital is quite central and easy to get to

The issues raised included:


concerns that this was too far for people to travel



Chelmsford was poorly served by public transport making it particularly
difficult for people in rural areas to get to

SPECIFIC PROPOSAL: Dedicated service at Broomfield Hospital for emergency
general surgery that requires a hospital stay
Comments supporting the approach included:


it seemed sensible allocation of overall resources given that Basildon Hospital
was bearing a lot of the responsibility for providing specialist support



Broomfield Hospital is quite central and easy to get to

The issues raised included:


concerns that this was too far for people to travel



Chelmsford was poorly served by public transport making it particularly
difficult for people in rural areas to get to
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SPECIFIC PROPOSAL: Transfer to a specialist team, which could be in another hospital
(for around 15 patients a day). You would be safely stabilised and supported by a
doctor or nurse
Comments supporting the approach included:


it seemed sensible but more detail was needed including where people
would be transferred to

The issues raised included:


whether this was workable in practice given current financial challenges



the transfer should be to another accessible hospital



whether this would add additional strain to the East of England Ambulance
Service

Alternative suggestions
Alternative suggestions include:


Building a new centrally located hospital or specialist centre of excellence to
provide all specialist services



Have all specialist services in an existing hospital



Have specialist services in each hospital



Have additional specialisms for children integrated / including as part of these
services



Redistribute the specialisms so that Basildon Hospital does not carry the full
burden of the proposals



Keep the services as they are and invest in making what exists better



Have ambulances taking patients directly to the specialist centre rather than
A&E first



Build a new hospital in Thurrock that can also provide specialist services to
improve accessibility for local people and their families and support the other
three acute hospitals



Offer patients access to private treatment if they wish



Improve the diagnosis of initial assessments by having doctors triaging rather than
nurses



Just focus on ‘life-saving’ transfers



Run a shuttle bus between the three sites so patient’s families can visit them
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3.4.3

Principle 3 – key findings
These questions asked for views on the principle that access to specialist emergency
services, such as stroke care, should be via patients’ local (or nearest) A&E, where
they would be initially assessed, stabilised, treated and, if needed, transferred to a
specialist team which may be in a different hospital.
Overall views
62 per cent of those who responded said they agreed overall with the proposed
approach, with 34 per cent strongly agreeing (Figure 15). 26 per cent said they
disagreed overall, with 13 per cent strongly disagreeing.

Strongly agree

34%

Agree
Neither agree nor
disagree
Disagree

Strongly disagree

28%

12%

13%

13%

Figure 15 What is your overall view of the proposed approach in Principle 3?
Source: MSESTP 30 Nov 2017 - 23 Mar 2018; base n = 1085
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The balance was more skewed towards agreement in responses categorised in the
NHS Basildon and Brentwood CCG and NHS Thurrock CCG areas, and more towards
disagreement in those in the NHS Southend CCG area (Figure 16). This contributes to
higher net agreement scores for Basildon and Brentwood (65.8) and Thurrock (59.1),
and a lower score for Southend (12.2) (Figure 17).
Basildon and Brentwood
(n=155)
Castle Point and Rochford
(n=205)

40%

34%

37%

12%6%
5%

25% 10%13% 18%

Strongly agree
Agree

Mid Essex (n=275)

36%

31%

11%12%11%

Neither agree nor disagree
Disagree

Southend (n=286)
Thurrock (n=198)

30%

40%

21% 11% 16%

30%

22%

Strongly disagree

18% 8%4%

Figure 16. What is your overall view of the proposed approach in Principle 3? by CCG
Source: MSESTP 30 Nov 2017 - 23 Mar 2018; base n = 965

Basildon and
Brentwood
(n=155)

65.8

Castle Point and
Rochford (n=205)

28.8

Mid Essex
(n=275)
Southend (n=286)

43.6

12.2

Thurrock (n=198)

59.1

Figure 17 What is your overall view of the proposed approach in Principle 3? - Net score by CCG
Source: MSESTP 30 Nov 2017 - 23 Mar 2018; base n = 965

In total, 473 respondents chose to provide a comment to explain their view. The
majority of these expressed concerns and a much smaller number gave reasons for
their support of the principle.
A small number of responses gave reasons for agreeing with the principle. These
were mostly very brief and general indicating that the approach seems sensible or
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that the principle is evidence based. For those that gave more detail, a key reason
given was that they felt the principle would ensure that patients would be likely to
be treated rapidly at their local hospital. Some also welcomed the benefits of
specialist centres in terms of patient outcomes.
The main concerns, including those who agreed with the principle but had
reservations, centred on the transfer of patients in need of specialist stroke services
to Basildon and many emphasised the importance of getting fast treatment in the
case of stroke. Other aspects relating to this that were mentioned included:


the feeling that the extra travel to a specialist stroke service would not be
safe for patients and could provide significant risk to their health and worsen
outcomes. This was linked by some to the typically congested roads from
Southend to Basildon and concern that traffic delays would lengthen the
journey time and risk patient safety. It was also felt that for someone
experiencing a stroke, a transfer would add an additional challenge at a
frightening time for the patient and could affect their wellbeing.



The potential impact on visiting friends and families who may find it difficult to
get to Basildon Hospital in an instance where their friend or relative had been
transferred there from other areas of Essex. Some responses mentioned traffic
and parking issues and limited public transport systems especially from more
rural areas. Some mentioned that patients and their visitors are likely to be
elderly and have mobility restrictions that would make it harder for them to
visit and that more vulnerable groups including people with learning
difficulties may struggle. The importance on speed of recovery of having
friends and family visit to recovery was also mentioned by a number of
people.



Concern about the quality of transfers. A number of responses commented
that there would be challenges securing enough ambulances and staff for
the additional routes and were sceptical that the resources would be
available to invest and recruit in these capabilities. There was concern that
this could reduce the available ambulances needed for other conditions.
There were also questions raised about the level of specialism of staff and
level of equipment on-board the transfer vehicle.

There were also a number of alternatives to the proposals suggested including:


Locating the specialist stroke centre at Southend Hospital – a number of
responses referred to stroke services at Southend being high performing
currently and that services should only move from a hospital if it is not meeting
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national standards. Many also felt that the proposed location of Basildon for
the specialist stroke unit was too far for Southend’s growing and ageing
population who are more likely to need stroke services in the future. There
were also many anecdotal stories of people who had experienced ‘lifesaving’ and valued services at Southend Hospital and who were concerned
that they might lose access to this. It was also felt that the case for locating
the specialist centre in Basildon so that it could be next to the cardiothoracic
centre is irrelevant for patient outcomes as for the first 72 hours they should be
in a stroke unit.


Providing specialist stroke centres at all the hospitals – many felt that this
model would meet the needs of Essex’s growing population.



Keeping things as they are - a small number of responses were critical of the
principle of centralising services and wanted to see more evidence that this
was approach would improve patient outcomes. A small number of
comments mentioned that stroke was a common condition that they felt all
hospitals should be able to treat.



All ambulances taking patients directly to the specialist stroke hospital. It was
felt that this would prevent transfer from their nearest hospital to a specialist
centre at a later date and would ensure higher quality care for the patient.

Other issues raised included:


The need for all A&Es to be adequately prepared to deal with strokes (and
not just as part of these proposals) and the feeling that this was not universally
the case that



Increasing the overall stay length of a patient in two hospitals did not appear
to be efficient process and could negatively impact a patient's outcome.



Concern that Basildon Hospital would not be able to cope with additional
patients. The hospital was described as already experiencing capacity
pressures, and that this would provide additional strain. This was felt to
potentially lead to longer waiting times with stroke patients being unable to
treated and having poorer outcomes.



The need to do more to get additional funding to resource services rather
than change them



The impact on the environment of additional transfers



More information about the location of rehabilitation services and also more
information about the criteria that would be used to assess whether someone
needed to be transferred to the specialist stroke unit.

Specific proposals
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Respondents were asked whether specific proposals raised issues for them. The
proposals listed were:


Developments in all three local A&E services to diagnose stroke and initiate
treatment



Development of a new high dependency specialist stroke unit in Basildon for
treatment in the first 72 hours following a stroke. This is in addition to stroke
care units in all three hospitals for further support and rehabilitation after
treatment in the specialist stroke unit and also for patients with problems that
are similar to a stroke.

84% of respondents said the proposals to support developments in all three local
A&E services to diagnose stroke and initiate treatment did not cause issues for them.
61% said the development of a new high dependency specialist stroke unit in
Basildon did not raise issues for them (Figure 18)

i) Developments in all three
local A&E services to diagnose
16%
stroke and initiate treatment
(n=1,061)

84%

Yes, raises issues
No, does not raise issues
ii) Development of a new high
dependency specialist stroke
unit in Basildon for treatment
in the first 72 hours following a
stroke... (n=1,001)

39%

61%

Figure 18. Do any of the specific proposals below raise issues for you and why?
Source: MSESTP 30 Nov 2017 - 23 Mar 2018; base n = from 1001 to 1061; total n = 1450

Figure 19 shoes that many of the people for whom the development of a new high
dependency specialist stroke unit would cause an issue came from the Southend
area (54%) or the Castle Point and Rochford area (43%)
10%
i) Developments in all three
local A&E services to
diagnose stroke and initiate
treatment
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ii) Development of a new high
dependency specialist stroke

16%
Basildon and Brentwood
(n=143)

11%
20%
16%

Castle Point and Rochford
(n=189)
Mid Essex (n=254)

379

18%

Southend (n=268)

Figure 19 ) Do any of the specific proposals below raise issues for you and why? - Yes, raises issues by
CCG
Source: MSESTP 30 Nov 2017 - 23 Mar 2018; base n = from 887 to 946

The responses to each are described below. Many responses repeated points made
in support to the overall principle rather than address the specific proposals so they
have been taken into account in the previous section.
SPECIFIC PROPOSAL: Developments in all three local A&E services to diagnose stroke
and initiate treatment
Comments supporting the approach included:


this would ensure good practice would become routine in each of the local
A&E departments



it helps ensure the likelihood of (suspected) stroke patients being treated in
line with ‘FAST’ principles

The issues raised included:


whether there would be the right level of specialism and equipment at the
three A&Es to do this in practice especially since specialist stroke staff are
more likely to want to have roles in the specialist unit in Basildon



the need for a thrombolysis service to be provided as well in these three
hospitals



the need to also ask experts their views on this

Alternative suggestions included:


taking patients directly to the specialist stroke centre rather than to A&E since
this is more likely to have a successful outcome
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SPECIFIC PROPOSAL: Development of a new high dependency specialist stroke unit
in Basildon for treatment in the first 72 hours following a stroke.
Comments supporting the approach included:


the benefits of having a specialist stroke centre to support patients

Issues raised included:


concerns about poor transport with Basildon hard to access for residents from
other parts of Essex.



Risk to patients of additional transfers to the high dependency unit



Patients of Southend and Broomfield would be disadvantaged leading to
suggestions of keeping things as they are or having a high dependency
specialist unit in each of the Hospitals.



Have it somewhere other than Basildon which many people felt lacked
adequate or cheap parking This was described as making it harder for friends
and relatives to visit. Some responses described capacity issues at Basildon
and others described poor standards of care for stroke patients at the
hospital currently.

Alternative suggestions
Alternative suggestions included:


Specialist stroke units either at all three hospitals or specifically at Southend or
Broomfield.



Increased staff levels across the health service. There was reference made of the
need to improve recruitment of staff through ongoing training and learning
opportunities including cross site training secondments and placements,
encouraging research and international recognition of results.



Increased staffing levels across the NHS.



There was a proposal for opening an A&E in community hospitals from 7:00 to
19:00.



Having a control room that could liaise with ambulances and direct stroke
patients to relevant facilities.



Shuttle buses with capacity to transfer patients and visitors between hospitals in
case of transfer.
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Ambulances with facilities and equipment to scan and begin treatment with
reference to similar services being available in Germany.



Bring back convalescent homes to reduce pressure on acute hospital beds.



Build a new hospital in Thurrock.



Improve parking facilities at Basildon Hospital.



Reduce bureaucracy across the NHS to enable better funding of services.



As strokes can cause sight loss, services should receive sensory awareness training
and have a sensory champion within each service to provide the specialist
support, advice and links for patients with those needs.

3.4.4

Principle 4 – key findings
These questions asked for views on the principle that planned operations should,
where possible, be separated from patients who are coming into hospital in an
emergency.
Three quarters of those who responded agree with the proposed approach (75%),
with 36 per cent strongly agreeing (Figure 20). 10 per cent disagree overall, with 5
per cent strongly disagreeing.

Strongly agree

36%

Agree

39%

Neither agree nor
disagree

15%

Disagree

5%

Strongly disagree

5%

Figure 20. What is your overall view of the proposed approach in Principle 4?
Source: MSESTP 30 Nov 2017 - 23 Mar 2018; base n = 1077

Overall views
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Respondents were invited to add any comments to explain their overall view on the
proposed approach in Principle 4. 367 comments were left in response to the
question.
Many respondents supported this approach and particularly the potential it had to
reduce or eradicate cancellations of planned surgery. Some of the benefits to
patients identified in this approach included:


reducing the stress and anxiety associated with cancellations and the impact
on health outcomes of having to wait longer for a rescheduled appointment.



better planning might also lead to shorter waiting times for operations.



reducing the risk of cross-infection between emergency and planned surgery
patients,

Some benefits to hospitals of separating planned and emergency surgeries were
also identified. These included:


recognition that this would give staff more certainty about operations and
their workload, and therefore enable them to better prepare for them.



the cost of cancellations to the hospital would be reduced

Concerns about this approach (including reservations from people who supported it
in principle) included:


how feasible this approach was without extra costly investment in staff and
resources such as beds, wards or theatres, to make this work.



resources for emergency surgeries (including beds and staffing) would always
be prioritised over planned surgeries



the potential de-skilling of surgical teams if they did not work across both
emergency and planned surgeries



concerns to patient safety if something goes wrong with planned surgery – it
was noting that planned surgeries can become emergencies when
complications occur and there may be no clinical back-up available if
planned surgery was separated from emergency and other services
especially if other specialists are based at different sites.



the need for more information about the benefits of the approach and how it
would work in practice

A number of responses suggested that the current system should not be changed as
it appeared to manage demand for emergency and planned care effectively.
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There were also a number of respondents who felt that a mixed approach of
planned and emergency care should be available at every site. This would also
increase the chances of all patients and their visitors being able to conveniently
access planned orthopaedic surgery as locally as possible (in line with principles
mentioned elsewhere in the hospital).
There were also people who did not approve of planned orthopaedic surgery only
being available at certain sites.
There was also concern expressed from some that the division of services in this way
could be a step towards either removal of emergency services at some sites or
making it easier for separated ‘chunks’ of hospital services to be privatised in the
future.
Specific proposals
Respondents were asked whether specific proposals raised issues for them. The
specific proposals were:


Planned orthopaedic surgery that needs a hospital stay (e.g. for bones, joints
and muscles) to be at:
o

Southend Hospital for people in south Essex

o

Braintree Community Hospital for people in mid Essex
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Some emergency orthopaedic surgery (e.g. for broken bones) to be at:
o

Basildon Hospital for people in south Essex

o

Broomfield Hospital in Chelmsford for people in mid Essex

Surgery for most fractures, including a broken hip, would continue at all three
local hospitals


Urological surgery that needs a hospital stay (e.g. for bladder and kidney
problems) to be at Broomfield Hospital in Chelmsford (Urological cancer
surgery would continue at Southend Hospital as now)

43 per cent of those who responded said ‘urological surgery that needs a hospital
stay to be at Broomfield Hospital’ raised issues for them; 39 per cent said ‘planned
orthopaedic surgery that needs a hospital stay to be at Southend Hospital for
people in south Essex and Braintree Community Hospital for people in mid Essex’
raised issues for them; and 34 per cent said ‘some emergency orthopaedic surgery
to be at Basildon Hospital for people in south Essex and Broomfield Hospital for
people in mid Essex’ raised issues for them (Figure 21).
i) Planned orthopaedic surgery that needs
a hospital stay (e.g. for bones, joints and
muscles) to be at: - Southend Hospital for
people in south Essex - Braintree
Community Hospital for people in mid
Essex (n=1,053)

ii) Some emergency orthopaedic surgery
(e.g. for broken bones) to be at - Basildon
Hospital for people in south Essex Broomfield Hospital in Chelmsford for
people in mid Essex (n=983)

iii) Urological surgery that needs a hospital
stay (e.g. for bladder and kidney problems)
to be at Broomfield Hospital in Chelmsford.
(Urological cancer surgery would continue
at Southend Hospital as now) (n=967)

39%

61%

Yes, raises
issues
34%

66%
No, does not
raise issues

43%

57%

Figure 21. Do any of the specific proposals below raise issues for you and why
Source: MSESTP 30 Nov 2017 - 23 Mar 2018; base n = from 967 to 1053

Feedback on the specific proposals is in some ways aligned across all three, with
comments on the same themes made in response to all three. In other cases, the
issues are more specific to the individual proposals.
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The main issues raised consistently across all three proposals centred around the
proposed locations of the services. Concerns included:


This includes the potential challenges of travelling further distances for
patients and visitors to sites that were not local. Specific examples mentioned
included: problems for Thurrock and south west Essex residents travelling to
Southend; Southend and south east Essex residents travelling to Basildon, and
those across south Essex travelling to Broomfield.



the impact on older people or those with no personal transport



arguments against centralising services



Praise for the current services at specific hospitals which may now be lost, as
well as a small number of concerns about the quality of care at specific
hospitals.

Additional comments about each specific proposal are summarised below.
SPECIFIC PROPOSAL: Planned orthopaedic surgery that needs a hospital stay (e.g.
for bones, joints and muscles) to be at: Southend Hospital for people in south Essex;
Braintree Community Hospital for people in mid Essex
Comments supporting the approach included:


the sites are local



the sites are accessible to those who do not live locally

The issues raised included:


concerns about surgery being based at Braintree because of its small size and
the relative lack of other emergency and specialist services.



whether there is the right level of specialism and equipment at the proposed
sites to do this in practice

SPECIFIC PROPOSAL: Some emergency orthopaedic surgery (e.g. for broken bones)
to be at: Basildon Hospital for people in south Essex; Broomfield Hospital in
Chelmsford for people in mid Essex. (Surgery for most fractures, including a broken
hip, would continue at all three local hospitals)
Comments supporting the approach included:


the sites are local



the sites are accessible to those who do not live locally

The issues raised included:
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emergency surgery in particular should be available in each patients’ local
hospital.



the impact on patients’ health outcomes of transferring to another hospital in
the case of an emergency



the need to clarify what ‘some’ emergency orthopaedic surgery would
include

SPECIFIC PROPOSAL: Urological surgery that needs a hospital stay (e.g. for bladder
and kidney problems) to be at Broomfield Hospital in Chelmsford (Urological cancer
surgery would continue at Southend Hospital as now)
Comments supporting the approach included:


the sites are local



it allows for means a better level of care from a specialist team

The issues raised included:


questioning or being against the separation of urological cancer from other
urological surgery.

Alternative suggestions
Alternative suggestions include


Providing all surgery or services locally, or at all three hospitals (or at least
emergency surgery at all three). This included suggestions of improving,
maintaining or investing in services in specific locations, including:
o

Thurrock, including development of Orsett to offer hospital stays for
planned operations, for day-case surgery or as a specialist or
emergency surgery site

o

Southend

o

Maldon

o

Chelmsford

o

Basildon

o

Canvey



Keeping things as they are



Separate services in each hospital, or separation of planned surgery from
emergency medicine rather than emergency surgery



Alternative methods of booking planned surgery, including: booking in less
planned surgery during winter to create spare capacity for emergencies,
bringing planned operations forward where this is not needed; planned
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surgery during quieter non-winter months, prioritising urgent and cancer
surgery in winter; booking least urgent surgery at times of day where they can
be more easily cancelled for emergencies; prioritising surgery for conditions
causing more suffering; possibility of ‘slotting in’ emergency surgery where
necessary; prioritising emergency surgery with a minimum timeframe in which
a cancelled operation should then take place


Complete separation of planned operations and emergency operations,
including establishing a major orthopaedic centre and another for less
demanding cases



A new hospital(s) or centre(s), including an elective-only hospital with
separate A&E sites



Outsourcing planned operations



Patients to have the option of planned surgery in their local hospital, waiting
longer for this if necessary

3.4.5



Vascular surgery on site with urology



Surgical teams to travel between sites to delivery surgery locally for patients



Using smaller local facilities more for smaller operations



A team to operate a day a week in each of the three hospitals

Principle 5 – key findings
Principle 5 proposes that “Some hospital services should be provided closer to you,
at home or in a local health centre.”
One example that views were specifically being asked for, related to health and
care provision in Thurrock. Thurrock CCG and Thurrock Council had already
consulted with local people on how care could be delivered closer to where people
lived and feedback shows that people welcomed the development of new
“integrated medical centres” where people could go to one place for GP services,
health checks, tests and access to a wide range of advice and information. Four
centres are planned for Tilbury and Chadwell; Purfleet and Aveley; Stanford and
Corringham; and Grays over the next two years.
The proposals in this consultation suggest that centres could also be developed in
Basildon, Brentwood and Billericay offering the opportunity to relocate tests, scans,
outpatient appointments and treatments closer to where people live in south west
Essex.
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The consultation suggests that once the proposed new services are up and running,
it would be possible to close Orsett Hospital which, although valued by many local
people, is difficult to access by public transport and is an ageing site.
NB: The findings in this section reflect only those from the main consultation
questionnaire. Findings from the separate Thurrock-specific questionnaire are
summarised in section 3.5 of this report.
Overall views
Respondents were asked what their overall view of the proposed approach in
Principle 5 was.
49% of respondents either strongly agreed or agreed with the proposed approach in
Principle 5 (see Figure 22) compared to 26% who disagreed or strongly disagreed. A
quarter of respondents had no firm views on this.

Strongly agree

20%

Agree

29%

Neither agree nor
disagree

Disagree

25%

10%

Strongly disagree

16%

Figure 42. What is your overall view of the proposed approach in Principle 5?
Source: MSESTP 30 Nov 2017 - 23 Mar 2018; base n = 1059; total n = 1450

A similar pattern of preferences is shown when looking at responses examined by
different demographic and lifestyle variables. However, when looking at responses
from residents who live across the different CCG areas it is clear that there is a much
higher level of disagreement from people in Thurrock (see Figure 23). This response is
not unexpected since the example for consideration in Principle 5 proposes the
future closure of Orsett Hospital which is located in that area.
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Basildon and Brentwood (n=153)

51.6

Castle Point and Rochford (n=200)

22.0

Mid Essex (n=268)

43.7

Southend (n=279)

Thurrock (n=196)

23.7

-19.9

Figure 23. What is your overall view of the proposed approach in Principle 5? - Net score by CCG
Source: MSESTP 30 Nov 2017 - 23 Mar 2018; base n = 947

People were asked to add any comments to explain their views if they wished. 462
comments were made. Of these 150 were from respondents who had expressed
agreement (including strong agreement) with the principles; 204 were from people
who had expressed disagreement (including strong disagreement) and 108 were
from people with had not expressed a preference or had expressed a neutral view.
Agreement with Principle 5
The support for this principle mainly centred on the fact that people wanted to have
services closer to their homes. Some thought this would be better for older and more
vulnerable patients and also parents with young children.
Many thought the approach of transferring some hospital services into community
settings would make healthcare more accessible to a wider number of people.
A number also felt that any approach that would reduce the travel that patients
and their families needed to take to access healthcare was welcome which is why
they agreed with this principle.
However, it must be noted that a number of people who expressed agreement with
the principle of providing hospital services closer to home, still did not agree with the
proposal to close Orsett Hospital in the future.
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Others also qualified their agreement by stating that all services offered locally
should be equivalent so that everyone had a fair opportunity to access the same
services.
Disagreement with Principle 5
Most of the comments disagreeing with this principle focussed on the case for
keeping Orsett Hospital open. Other reasons for not agreeing with this approach
included:


the feeling that centralised services were more easily accessible with all the
clinical and specialist expertise in one place rather than a perception that local
services would not be fully equipped



concern that it is quite costly for the NHS to set up several integrated medical
centres



a concern about how this principle might apply in areas beyond Thurrock.

Key themes
There are a number of key themes emerging from the responses that underpin
people’s attitudes and levels of agreement towards this principle. These are broadly
expressed as views about:


the case for Orsett Hospital to be retained



agreement with closing Orsett Hospital



wider impact of these proposals



alternative locations for Integrated Medical Centres

These are summarised below.
Case for keeping Orsett
People who regularly used Orsett Hospital praised its services, the staff and the
quality of care received. There were a number of anecdotal stories about the
assistance they or their families had received from the Hospital and how much of a
loss it would be if it did not exist anymore.
Many of the respondents also queried the claim in the consultation documentation
that Orsett Hospital was difficult to access via public transport. There had been
recent improvements in bus services from a range of nearby and many felt it was as
easy to get to as some of the other centres and hospitals mentioned in areas such
as Basildon, Billericay, Chafford Hundred and Brentwood.
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Others felt that if transport had been cited as a key reason for closing the hospital
then more should have been done to address this for example providing shuttle
buses to and from neighbouring areas.
A number of respondents were also concerned about the loss of services that only
Orsett Hospital provided in the Thurrock area if the hospital were to close. The key
service mentioned was dialysis but others such as orthopaedic care, eye care and
minor injuries unit were also mentioned. Patients receiving dialysis were particularly
concerned by these proposals with some stating that the nearest alternative,
Basildon Hospital, was quite difficult to get to for them.
There was also a case made by some that since Thurrock was a growing borough,
with an extra 30,000 homes due to be built, including additional homes in the nearby
Dunton Hills estate, that there was a case for keeping services at Orsett to be able to
meet future need.
Many respondents felt that one of Orsett Hospitals strengths was its good parking
provision – a feature which was not available at some of the other centres.
A small number of people also felt that the decision to close Orsett Hospital was
driven by the financial benefit that could be made by selling the land off to
developers since it was in a valuable location.
Case for transferring services from Orsett Hospital to Integrated Medical Centres
There were some respondents who agreed that Orsett Hospital was becoming
difficult to maintain and that it was no longer fit for purpose and that investing in the
new approach was the way forward.
There were a number who also felt that it was quite difficult to access from other
areas so it would make since to transfer its services to a number of new centres
closer to where people lived.

Wider impact of these proposals
Some thought the model would only work if there were good transport links to the
proposed Integrated Medical Centres. However, many do not think that local
transport networks, as they currently stand, are equipped to deal with this model.
Some feel that because trains and buses do not adequately serve the proposed
sites, this will cause extra difficulties for both patients and visitors and particularly
those with mobility issues.
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There is a concern that an approach that favours more local integrated medical
centres might lead to an increased pressure on local transport systems.
Parking at these centres is another big concern raised by respondents. Many felt
that parking was already lacking in a number of these centres (e.g. St Andrews in
Billericay, Basildon Hospital, Thurrock Community Hospital and Brentwood
Community Hospital) and that they would be under even more pressure in the new
model. A small number also link this to the environmental impact that increased
transport to these areas will make.
A small number who had experienced some of the new Integrated Medical Centres
that had been established felt that they were already under pressure – some
complained of long waiting times and felt they were already working to capacity.
Some anxiety expressed that this may lead to smaller GP surgeries closing and that
people will have to travel further to go to IMCs instead.
Alternative locations for IMCs
Some people felt that other areas that could benefit from being developed into
integrated medical centres included Mayflower Hospital in Billericay especially as an
alternative to St Andrew’s which suffers from a lack of parking.
Another proposal was to place the IMC in South Ockendon or Lakeside shopping
area rather than Purfleet since they both have much better transport links.
Specific proposals
Respondents were asked whether specific proposals raised issues for them. The
proposals listed were:


General outpatient appointments eg for skin problems, ear nose and throat
and breathing problems to be relocated to four new centres in Thurrock and
three locations in Basildon, Brentwood and Billericay.



Treatments for minor injuries to be developed as part of the services in GP
practices



Some treatments eg for skin problems to be relocated to treatment rooms in
Basildon town centre, Brentwood Community Hospital, Purfleet integrated
medical centre and Grays integrated medical centre



Relocation of services for patients on dialysis – to be discussed
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Figure 24 shows the responses to whether these proposals raise issues for them or not.
Overall, each of the proposals does not raise issues except for the proposal to
relocate services for patients on dialysis.
i) General outpatient appointments e.g. for
skin problems, ear nose and throat and
breathing problems to be relocated to four
new centres in Thurrock and three
locations in Basildon, Brentwood and…
ii) Treatments for minor injuries to be
developed as part of the services in GP
practices (n=992)
iii) Some treatments e.g. for skin problems
to be relocated to treatment rooms in
Basildon town centre, Brentwood
Community Hospital, Purfleet integrated
medical centre and Grays integrated…

iv) Relocation of services for patients on
dialysis - to be discussed (n=914)

47%

33%

53%

67%
Yes, raises
issues

44%

53%

56%

No, does not
raise issues

47%

Figure 24. Do any of the specific proposals below raise issues for you and why
Source: MSESTP 30 Nov 2017 - 23 Mar 2018; base n = from 914 to 1032; total n = 1450

Reasons given for why the specific proposals raised issues are summarised below.
SPECIFIC PROPOSAL: General outpatient appointments relocated to four new centres
in Thurrock and three locations in Basildon, Brentwood and Billericay
A number of people felt this did not concern them because they did not live in the
area. A number of respondents outside the Thurrock area questioned how this
principle would be applied to their services in the future.
There were a number of people who agreed on the basis that it was sensible and
would not impact on them too much although some qualified that agreement by
stating that it would be conditional on the new centres being local.
Issues raised by those who might be impacted included:


Concern that they would have to travel further to get to these centres



The need for clarity about where the new centres would be



Concern that these centres would be quite far to travel if you had breathing
problems
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SPECIFIC PROPOSAL: Treatments for minor injuries to be developed as part of the
services in GP practice
There was a lot of agreement with this in principle with many recognizing that it
would also ease pressure on A&E services.
However, there were concerns raised primarily about whether GPs could cope with
the additional burden in practice since many were already overstretched and
working to capacity. There was some concern about whether this would impact on
the quality of routine GP services too. In addition, it was felt that MIU would have to
be provided OOH which GP services may not be able to deal with.
Best location for kidney dialysis
Most of the respondents suggested Orsett Hospital was the best location for kidney
dialysis. This was also linked to the case for keeping Orsett open.
Other areas mentioned included:


Basildon



Grays / Thurrock Community Hospital



Every hospital



As close to home as possible



A central location



A mobile kidney dialysis unit



GP practices

Alternative suggestions
Alternative suggestions that were made included:


Keeping the status quo (the most commonly mentioned response)



Improve Orsett Hospital and have the four proposed Integrated Medical
Centres



Build a new hospital in a central alternative location in Thurrock so that the
people of Thurrock had a full working hospital



Increase the number of Integrated Medical Centres so that the whole of the
Thurrock community could be better served (for example, have some in
Aveley, Ockendon and Orsett)



Transfer all services to Thurrock Community Hospital



Expand Basildon Hospital so that it can accommodate all the services
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Equip primary care services such as GP practices, polyclinics and walk-in
centres to accommodate some services for example minor injuries and
extend opening hours at these places for non-emergency care.


3.4.6

Use mobile units to provide some services, for example, mobile eye unit

Transport
Survey respondents were asked to make suggestions on how a free bus service for
patients’ families and visitors running between the three hospitals and other main
locations could best operate.

Key findings
Responses were generally positive about the idea of running a free bus service for
accessing the hospital sites, although there were a few respondents who
immediately dismissed the proposal; considering it to be impractical, unnecessary or
impossible to deliver. Several respondents declined to provide detailed feedback on
the grounds that they felt they had been provided with insufficient information.
Rather than broad statements of support or opposition, the majority of responses
focused on the practicalities of running such a service, with any criticisms made by
implication. The main areas responses focused on were how the service would
operate, how it would be financed and the impacts upon stakeholders.
Key themes
Running times
By far the most frequently commented upon aspect of the proposal was around the
hour it would operate and the regularity with which buses would depart from each
hospital. Respondents proposed a wide range of different timings for both issues,
although the idea of running the service twenty-four hours a day and at either thirty
minute or fifteen minute intervals were by far the most common suggestions.
Other respondents highlighted the importance of the service operating at times
when it was likely to see the greatest usage. For visitors this meant having a service
available at the times it would be most convenient for them to visit, such as during
the evenings and at weekends. A number of people also suggested that the service
should operate at any time someone might be required to visit one of the hospital
sites for an appointment or planned treatment.
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The importance of the service operating with both a high level of regularly and
reliably was expressed very clearly, with a small number indicating that they did not
believe the service would be used if this was not the case.
Pick-up points
A large number of responses focused on the locations the bus service would run
from. Alongside the hospitals, people suggested picking up from major town and
village centres, existing transport hubs and sheltered housing. Various respondents
also stressed the difficulty some faced in even accessing the nearest of the three
hospitals and suggested more local pick-up points, potentially even door-to-door
transportation. It was noted that the number and location of pick-up points would
impact upon users’ journey times. Alternatively, the potential for running a feeder
service into the hospitals or operating a park and ride system away from hospital
premises were raised.
Time and distance
Many respondents brought up the length of time and the distance involved in
travelling between hospital sites. There were concerns that the times involved in
accessing the required hospital site via bus would be too great, an issue worsened
by traffic, poor local transport infrastructure and potentially bad weather, with a
patient left a considerable distance from home at the end of the process. One of
the issues highlighted was that if buses only ran in one circular route it would force
passengers to go via a hospital site they did not need to visit, significantly adding to
the length of their travel time.
Parking provision
Some of the responses chose to focus on parking provision at the hospitals. Several
respondents expressed a preference for improving the level of parking provision or
reducing charges over the provision of a free bus service. Others focused on the
interplay between the bus service and parking space, with mixed views over
whether the proposal would make parking at the hospitals better, worse, or
potentially imbalanced between sites. Off-site parking for the bus service was
suggested as one potential solution to the issue.
Access
Questions over who should be able to access the service came up in a number of
responses, with several respondents confusing the proposed free bus service for
families and visitors with other forms of patient transportation.
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Many of the responses focused on ensuring that the bus would only be used by
those genuinely seeking to access a hospital, with concerns raised that general users
could pose a threat to vulnerable residents or result in overcrowding. It was
recognised that this would require active management and a range of alternative
ways for vetting people were suggested, with some discussion over whether NHS
staff should be allowed to use the service.
Concerns were also raised about the service being overcrowded at peak times or
having insufficient seats to deal with passenger volumes, with one suggestion of prebooking made as a means of ensuring the right provision was made available at the
right times.
Impact upon stakeholders
Some of the responses focused on the impact of the service on particular users. A
bus service was viewed as being inconvenient or stressful for many and
inappropriate for some vulnerable groups. Public transport was seen to be difficult
for the elderly to use, and potentially excluding those with autism, social anxiety,
mobility issues or severe arthritis
It also was seen to pose some health risks, with the impact of putting people who
were unwell or who had visited those who were unwell in a confined space
encouraging illness. Alternatively, for those seeking treatment, commuting by bus
was viewed as being an unacceptable cause of delay in accessing treatment and
posing risks to those returning home after a procedure while in a weakened state.
Financial considerations
Many respondents sought to comment on the financial considerations involved in
running a free bus service. These comments were in large part questions over what it
would cost, whether it represented good value for money and where the money
would come from, particularly in the context of the financial challenges facing the
NHS. A number expressed a preference that rather than running a free bus service,
the money should be spent on medical care or some that form of charge should be
levied upon free bus service users to help cover the costs.
A few respondents asked how long the free bus service would be provided few or
suggested that the provision would be dropped in a subsequent reorganisation.
Others focused on whether the service would be better run directly by the NHS,
citing poor experiences with existing providers and concerns over profiteering by the
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private sector, or if private delivery would be better, such as modifying the existing
bus network routes to deliver the service.
Alternative proposals
Respondents suggested a range of different alternative options, including the
proposal that there be no free bus service, but instead provision at each hospital
should remain as it is now, removing the need for the service.
Different means of transportation were suggested, such as trams operating between
sites, a shuttle bus to the local train station, free taxi rides, ride sharing or a volunteer
driver service. Alternatively, having consultants move between hospitals or use
technology to provide remote care was raised as an alternative to patients and
visitors needing to travel. There was also a suggestion that the bus service should be
extended to Orsett.
3.4.7

Any other considerations
People were asked if there were any other considerations that should be taken into
account when making final decisions about these proposals. There were 483
responses to this open question.
There were four main areas of responses: comments on travel, accessibility and
parking; funding and resourcing; and on specific services. In addition to this, there
were a number of other considerations mentioned.
Comments on travel included that services should be more local, and that careful
consideration of a range of travel times should be taken into account when making
decisions on services. The condition of the roads, traffic and effect of poor bad
weather on travel times was mentioned in relation to a number of areas covered by
the proposals. One suggestion was that there should be dry runs of car, bus and
ambulance travel times between hospitals at different times of day. There were also
a number of comments about the importance of parking for patients. In particular,
there was mention of the importance of disabled parking access and support for
cheaper or free parking. One comment proposed park and ride schemes should be
considered, as something that could benefit visitors, staff and patients. A number of
responses mentioned that increased population would put extra pressure on parking
and road congestion, these referenced population projections, migration and new
residential developments.
The funding, capacity and resources of the health service in general was mentioned
by a number of respondents. A number of responses felt that the main consideration
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should be patient interest, whereas they felt that financial interests were being put
first. The importance of more funding for the NHS was mentioned by a number of
responses. A small number of responses advocated reducing the level of senior
management pay to release funding to spend on services. Better recruitment and
pay for NHS staff was mentioned by a number of responses, these mentioned the
need for better job specifications and a focus on training local residents. How
capacity would meet the rising demands of an increasing and older population was
also mentioned.
A number of responses mentioned additional services that should be considered.
Mental health provision was mentioned by a number of respondents. This included
more regard to mental health provision in A&E’s. A need to consider pain services
was mentioned. A comment mentioned the importance of location for neurological
services due to mobility issues and driving regulations meaning many neurological
patients are not able to drive. There were also specific comments about retaining
services in Southend and Orsett and the benefits of local services, where patients
can build rapport and understanding over time with medical staff.
Additional comments included: considering the role of carers; a need to prevent
needless A&E admissions; 111 directing services to GPs rather than A&E; considering
the carbon footprint of the proposals; he role of visitors; need to stop privatisation of
the NHS; data sharing protocol and technological infrastructure in light of recent
cyber-attacks and data breaches; transport for staff; cost of services for the tax
payer; role of walk in centres; importance of services for the elderly and children; the
impact of social care; the strain on ambulance services; the pollution effects on
increased travel between hospitals; better communication around changes; NHS to
employ more people from a business background; a lack of staff support for the
proposals; that the proposals should be scrutinised by the Consultant Medical
Advisory Committee; that centralisation will lead to an organisation too big to be
managed; that it would make sense to do more paediatrics and especially
paediatric surgery at Broomfield due to the other services at the hospital; that it
would be better to make the changes slowly over 5 to 10 years; the need to resolve
how PFI contract costs will be shared; and the need to consider GP services as part
of this.
Additional comments on the consultation
Throughout all questions there were a number of comments about the consultation
process. The responses were mainly in four different areas: the consultation
document and proposals; the consultation process; the consultation survey; and
communications around the consultation.
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Comments on the consultation document and proposals included that the
proposals were unclear; that there is was not enough detail to explain the proposals;
that there is a lack of evidence behind the proposals, in particular clinical evidence;
that the choices given are too limited; and that the document has pictures of
Basildon Hospital but not Southend or Broomfield.
The main criticism of the consultation process was that the decision was felt to have
already been made. Many also felt that it had not been promoted widely and they
had only heard about it through social media comments made by campaign
groups or other organisations.
There was also a comment that there had not been enough opportunities for
people to respond due to a perceived limited distribution and communication of
the consultation. This included comments that there had not been enough media
advertisements, limited time for responses and a lack of opportunities for black,
Asian and minority ethnic (BAME) groups, vulnerable and older people to contribute,
and over-reliance on online methods. Some responses proposed that there should
have been a mail out to each household, advertisements in local newspapers, more
materials in GP surgeries and hospitals, local newsletters, and other media.
A number of criticisms of the survey questions were made: of these the main
comment was that questions were leading or biased. Other comments included
that some questions appeared doubled barrelled, that the survey was too long, that
questions had restricted options and should have included “none of the above”,
and that the ordering could have been improved.
Additional comments on the consultation included: an experience of being turned
away from the consultation meeting at the Cliffs Pavilion when it was felt sufficient
space could have been made for more people; that the pre-consultation business
case consisted of 12 chapters but only 2 were consulted on; that public meetings
had a lack of clarity on the proposals in practical terms and one was dominated by
discussion of Orsett Hospital and another “degenerated into a shambles”; and that
there was a confusion between consultation and engagement and a need for more
engagement through the process. There were also comments describing problems
completing the online survey.
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3.5

Analysis of Thurrock questionnaires
Following feedback from residents and the local Scrutiny Committee, consultation
questionnaires were developed specifically for Thurrock residents. A copy of the
questions can be found in Appendix 3. These were distributed at discussion events in
Thurrock and by Healthwatch Thurrock at a number of places, including community
hubs, community centres, care homes and colleges, to enable residents to
comment specifically about the proposals to transfer services from Orsett Hospital to
new centres in Thurrock, Basildon, Billericay and Brentwood. 278 questionnaires were
completed.

3.5.1

Improving specialist care
Respondents were asked their views on the proposal for the three hospitals working
together to improve specialist care. 53% expressed disagreement and 32% agreed
overall (Figure 25)

Strongly agree

11%

Agree

21%

Neither agree nor
disagree

16%

Disagree

18%

Strongly disagree

35%

Figure 25. What is your overall view on the proposal for the three hospitals working together to improve
specialist care?
Source: MSESTP 30 Nov 2017 - 23 Mar 2018; base n = 274

Respondents were also invited to explain their views if they wished. 217 respondents
made comments.
Some of the arguments supporting the proposal included recognition that this
approach:


would improve the quality of care for people in Thurrock



appeared to allow the best use of limited specialist resources and would also
be beneficial for specialist staff as a consequence who could dedicate their
time in one location rather than several
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overcame some of the limitations of Orsett Hospital in terms of the services
currently provided and its location

However, many who agreed with the proposal in principle also qualified their
responses: some wanted more detail on how this would work in practice with a
number feeling unconvinced that collaboration across the three hospitals would
work. Others also recognised that this approach would only work if there was a good
transport infrastructure to support it – especially if patients and their families had to
travel to Southend Hospital or Broomfield Hospital for specialist care.
A number also agreed with the principle on the basis that existing hospital services
including those at Orsett Hospital and A&E services at each hospital site should be
retained at each site.
There were a number of concerns expressed including:


the cost of travel and parking at these Hospitals



the fear that this would lead to job losses



the ability for current infrastructure to support these changes – this includes
ambulance services as well as adequate staffing (including support staff).
Some also linked this to the case for keeping Orsett Hospital open as a
consequence.



the impact this would have for the more vulnerable including older people,
people with disabilities, and the more economically disadvantaged



potential reduction in patient care and patient experience with concerns
about longer referral times and waiting times being expressed.



the approach would not be able to meet the needs of a growing local
population and the feeling that each hospital site should offer the same level
of specialist services

Some also felt that if this approach were to happen then services should be
prioritised for residents in mid and south Essex and not those from neighbouring areas
or abroad.
A small number also did not understand the case for changing the approach – they
felt the way things were working now was good enough or that the evidence that
specialised centres improved health outcomes was missing.
3.5.2

Proposed transfer of services from Orsett Hospital to Purfleet, Grays, Corringham and Tilbury
Respondents were asked their views on the proposal to transfer services from Orsett
Hospital to Purfleet, Grays, Corringham and Tilbury. 75% expressed disagreement
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(with 57% of respondents saying they disagreed strongly) and 15% agreed overall
(Figure 26).

Strongly agree

5%

Agree
Neither agree nor
disagree
Disagree

10%

9%

18%

Strongly disagree

57%

Figure 26. What is your overall view on the proposed transfer of services from Orsett Hospital to Purfleet,
Grays, Corringham and Tilbury?
Source: MSESTP 30 Nov 2017 - 23 Mar 2018; base n = 274

Respondents were also invited to explain their views if they wished. 240 comments
were made.
While most of the responses were disagreeing with the proposal, there were some
who supported it for the following reasons:


it was better for those who struggled to get to Orsett Hospital due to its
location and poor transport links



providing more services in community settings and therefore closer to
people’s homes was a good idea particularly for older and more isolated
people and would more likely lead to better patient care and improved
health outcomes



Orsett Hospital was not a fit for purpose building anymore and alternatives
were needed



Tilbury and Purfleet would benefit from this approach

Some also qualified their support by wanting assurances that there would be no loss
of services and that all the new Integrated Medical Centres would provide the same
services including provision for minor injuries.
The majority of comments were against the proposal with a number of anecdotal
stories being shared about the valued services received at Orsett Hospital and the
potential impact of no longer being able to be treated there. Some of the key
arguments against the proposal included:
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concerns about the case of change – some felt that the proposals were too
general and that the benefits to patients of having several hubs rather than
one centralised site were unclear. The recent Care Quality Commission report
stating that Orsett Hospital was meeting a number of essential standards of
care was cited as evidence that should be taken into account when
considering the case for change.



the need to have Orsett Hospital functioning in addition to the proposed
Integrated Medical Centres. Some felt this was particularly important given
the growing local population and the plans to have 32,000 homes in the area
which would have an additional effect on local health provision.



the fact that Orsett Hospital provided support to the main three hospitals –
especially as there is a perception that Basildon Hospital is already overstretched



the case for the status quo with a number of people maintaining that one
central ‘one-stop-shop’ service similar to what was currently provided at
Orsett Hospital would be better for current users – particularly older local
people. They felt that instead of spending money on developing new
Integrated Medical Centres that the money should be invested in making
Orsett Hospital fit for purpose since it already had comprehensive and
valuable services, was in a reasonable location with good parking facilities
(unlike the proposed Integrated Medical Centres). Some also felt that
dispersal of services might lead to a dilution of care.



concerns that the current transport infrastructure would not be able to
support those reliant on public transport.



a feeling that there would be an overall loss of current services since the
proposals were not clear where some of the services currently available at
Orsett Hospital would be transferred to including kidney services, eye clinic,
MS support and the minor injuries unit.



the need to test the Integrated Medical Centre model before closing down
Orsett Hospital

There were also a number of concerns that there would still be some communities
within Thurrock who would be disadvantaged by the proposals including residents in
Orsett, Ockendon and Aveley.
3.5.3

Best location for kidney dialysis
Respondents were asked their views on the best location for kidney dialysis. 193
comments were made.
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While a number of respondents felt they were not qualified enough to make a
suggestion since this did not apply to them, there were a number of locations
suggested. These are listed in order of frequency with the most commonly
mentioned listed first:


Orsett – the most frequently mentioned with many also linking their reply to
the case for keeping Orsett Hospital



Basildon



Every hospital



As close to home as possible



Grays / Thurrock Community Hospital



A central location

A very small number also mentioned places such as Brentwood, Corringham, Stifford
Hundred and Tilbury. The idea of a mobile kidney dialysis unit (similar to mobile
breast cancer screening units) was also suggested.
Some people also felt that patients were the best placed to answer this question so
they should specifically be consulted on this issue.
3.5.4

Alternative suggestions
Respondents were asked if they had any alternative suggestions for how to transfer
services from Orsett Hospital. 208 comments were made.
Over half of these responses related to the wish to keep Orsett Hospital open and
not transfer services anywhere else. Of these, many made the case for keeping it
that they had mentioned elsewhere including the fact that they felt it was important
to meet the needs of the growing population, the fact that the people of Thurrock
had been promised a hospital, and a concern about the impact on older, less
mobile and vulnerable people who would have to travel further to access services.
A number also agreed with the current proposals so did not offer alternatives. Some
also questioned why there was a need to transfer services in the first place.
Alternative suggestions that were made included:


Increase the number of Integrated Medical Centres so that the whole of the
Thurrock community could be better served (for example, have some in
Aveley, Ockendon and Orsett)



Refurbish and improve Orsett Hospital with the money intended to create the
Integrated Medical Centres
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Improve Orsett Hospital and have the four proposed Integrated Medical
Centres



Build a new hospital in a central alternative location in Thurrock so that the
people of Thurrock had a full working hospital



Transfer all services to Thurrock Community Hospital



Expand Basildon Hospital so that it can accommodate all the services



Equip primary care services such as GP practices, polyclinics and walk-in
centres to accommodate some services for example minor injuries and
extend opening hours at these places for non-emergency care.



Use mobile units to provide some services, for example, mobile eye unit



Provide some services in existing community locations (eg community
centres, sheltered accommodation, etc)

Some also strongly felt that transport considerations should also be taken into
account when making decisions.
There was concern about the question itself expressed by a small number of people
who felt that the question seemed to assume the proposals were going to go ahead
so it made them more distrustful of the consultation process.
3.5.5

Any other comments
Respondents were also given the opportunity to make any other comments if they
wished. 181 comments were made.
Some people used this as an opportunity to reinforce some of the points previously
mentioned including:


The case for keeping Orsett Hospital



Concern about where certain services such as the eye clinic, the hearing
centre and kidney dialysis would be offered



A feeling that the Integrated Medical Centres approach was a downgrading
of health services in Thurrock and that there would be less access to specialist
care



The feeling that people without transport fail to benefit from the changes and
even the offer of free transport is not helpful if you are ill and have to travel
further



The need for a fully costed and detailed plan for Integrated Medical Centres

Some people expressed their support for the proposals and the approach of having
Integrated Medical Centres closer to home.
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Other issues raised included:


Consultation aims – there was a request by some to consider these plans
carefully and genuinely listen to the views of patients and Thurrock residents
as they felt the patient and public voice had not been listened to in previous
consultations. A small number felt the decisions had already been made.



Serving the whole Thurrock community – some thought that communities in
Aveley, Ockendon and Orsett would have access to poorer health care as a
result of these changes. Some were also concerned that moving planned
surgeries to Southend would disadvantage the whole of Thurrock. The case
was made for a strong health infrastructure to support current and future
increases in population. A small number also felt that Thurrock was losing out
because of the Government’s agenda regarding the NHS.



The case for change – some questioned the reasons for the proposals. A
number felt that this appeared to be driven by financial gain rather than a
commitment to improving patient care. A few were concerned that the land
where Orsett Hospital was located would be sold for housing development
and that this would be against the wishes of Sir John Whitmore’s family who
donated the land to provide the medical facilities for Thurrock. A number also
felt that, in the absence of costed plans, the proposals for Integrated Medical
Centres seemed an expensive alternative to keeping / or investing in Orsett
Hospital.



Working with transport services – there was a feeling that discussions needed
to be taking place now with transport providers and the local authority to
make sure there was a good infrastructure in place to support the changes
which included adequate parking facilities near the proposed Integrated
Medical Centres



Operational issues – concern about job losses of staff at Orsett Hospital was
raised and questions were posed about patient data and whether the new
approach would allow seamless exchange of patient information between
health and social care agencies but in a secure way. There was also
recognition that any change would take time but that it was essential for
regular and clear communications to everyone – staff, patients and public
throughout the process.
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4

Analysis of telephone survey
This section of the report describes the method and key findings from the
representative telephone survey that was undertaken with 750 residents across mid
and south Essex. A copy of the questions can be found in Appendix 4 and the full
findings of the survey can be found in Appendix 5.

4.1

Introduction and methodology
This report details results from a telephone survey of 750 residents across the five



CCG areas that cover Mid and South Essex.
The purpose of the telephone survey was to supplement the information



provided by the other consultation channels. This method captures views of a
more randomised sample of the population than other self-selecting consultation
channels and provide findings that are representative of the population.
A broadly representative sample was captured through a quota sample



method, with quotas set for demographics and geography
Closed questions have been analysed statistically with responses to each



question compared by each demographic and other characteristic.
Where differences are statistically significant they have been noted in the report



text.
Open questions have been analysed qualitatively with the themes for each



question summarised.

4.2

Key findings

4.2.1 Awareness
7 per cent of respondents had heard of the ‘Your care in the best place



consultation’, with 2 per cent having heard a lot and 5 per cent having heard a
little.
Of the 55 respondents who had heard about the consultation, the main way



people heard about it was through local newspapers (38%).
Of the 55 respondents who were aware of the consultation, 29 per cent have



read the consultation document.

4.2.1

Views of principles


80% of respondents agree with Principle 1 (the majority of hospital care will
remain local and each hospital will continue to have a 24 hour A&E department
which receives ambulances) with more than a third agreeing strongly. Nearly
one in ten (9%) disagree. Respondents in the NHS Thurrock CCG area were less
likely to agree (71 per cent).
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Two thirds (67 per cent) of residents agree with Principle 2 (certain more specialist
services which need a hospital stay should be concentrated in one place). 21
per cent of residents disagree. Respondents aged 65+ are more likely to agree
(77%) compared to 56-65 who are the least likely to agree (61%).



Two thirds (67%) of respondents agree with Principle 3 (access to specialist
emergency services, such as stroke care, should be via your local (or nearest)
A&E, where you would be treated and, if needed, transferred to a specialist
team, which may be in a different hospital). More than one in five (22 per cent)
agree strongly. Just under a quarter disagree (23 per cent). A higher percentage
of respondents agree in the NHS Thurrock CCG area (82 per cent) and the NHS
Basildon and Brentwood CCG area (76 per cent). Whereas a significantly lower
number agree in NHS Southend (51 per cent) and NHS Mid Essex CCG (60 per
cent).



Three quarters (75%) agree with Principle 4 (planned operations should, where
possible, be separated from patients who are coming into hospital in an
emergency) and 8 % disagree. Of the three quarters than agree, 22% agree
strongly. Respondents in the Castle Point and Rochford CCG are more likely to
disagree (14% compared to 8% overall).



More than four in ten (42%) of respondents agree with Principle 5 (some hospital
services should be provided closer to you, at home or in a local health centre),
one in ten (10%) strongly agree. Just over a quarter (26%) disagree, 9% strongly
disagree.
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5

Analysis of submissions

5.1

Introduction
While the majority of responses to the consultations were via the questionnaires
(online and paper) and telephone survey, a number of organisations and individuals
chose to make separate written submissions. In total, 174 written submissions were
received during the consultation period of which 137 were written submissions by
individuals (received by post or e-mail) and 37 were from organisations or elected
representatives.
As all of the written submissions received do not follow the format of the
questionnaire, there is insufficient quantitative data across the letters and emails to
provide a numerical breakdown of support for the options which have been
proposed or details as to the demographic characteristics of respondents as a
whole. It has also meant that many of the responses do not necessarily fit into the
same sections as the qualitative responses provided to the questionnaire.
Consequently, rather than looking at responses by letter and email alongside the
questionnaires, they have been analysed separately and thematically. These
findings are covered in this section of the report.
Although the analysis has not inflated any single response over another, it should be
noted that there were some extended or more technical responses received,
addressing the viability of the proposed changes and alternative proposals.
All of the original individual letter and email submissions have been received by NHS
Mid and South Essex STP, and the detail taken into account by the decision-making
bodies.

5.2

Analysis of individual submissions
The key themes arising from the e-mails and letters received from individuals are
summarised below.
Southend Hospital
The majority of these submissions were from patients and residents in Southend who
were concerned about potentially losing access to hospital services they valued.
Many gave anecdotal stories about how they or family members had benefited
from services at Southend Hospital.
Many said they considered the proposals were a merger or ‘downgrading’ of the
hospital and were concerned that patients would have to travel further on roads
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that were regularly gridlocked to access emergency services such as the proposed
hyper-acute stroke service.
Some also queried why the hyper-acute stroke service was to be located in Basildon
when Southend had an award-winning stroke unit.
The business case
The feasibility of the pre-consultation business case was challenged – especially the
expectations in terms of staff recruitment, financial projections and the evidence
that some of the assumptions are based on.
Care at home and in the community proposals
Comments made included:


More clarity about the health, mental health and social care proposals unrealistic timescales



GP practice or home but concerned about the South Woodham Ferrer cut
in funding



Not sufficient money to implement this



Concern about investing in apps and self-care technology as an
alternative to replacing the doctor- patient relationship



The need for more information

Care in hospital proposals
Comments made included:


Unrealistic reliance on free bus service to make it feasible



More pressure on East of England ambulance service

Consultation process
Comments made included:


People were not aware of the consultation – the STP should have written to
everyone



Focus groups were not adequate for consultation and should not be seen as
representative of the wider population.



The survey was too technical and long



Concern that the STP said at the meetings that this was about the need to
find savings – this should be about improving patients’ lives.
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5.3

Analysis of submissions from organisations and elected representatives
Formal submissions were received from 39 organisations or stakeholders during the
consultation. These include responses on behalf of groups, teams, organisations and
elected representatives. The responses are individually summarised in this section,
and the original responses are included in full in Appendix 6.
Submissions were received from the following organisations or stakeholders. An
additional four submissions received after the consultation feedback deadline are
also shown in the table and included in this analysis.
National organisations (2)
Kidney Care UK

The Stroke Association

Staff groups (7)
Basildon Group of Gynaecologists
Essex Local Optical Committee
Essex Local Pharmaceutical Committee
GI Team, MSB Trust

North and South Essex Local Medical
Committees
Three Hospitals Medical Directors
Thurrock GPs

NHS bodies (13)
Barking, Havering and Redbridge University
Hospitals NHS Trust
Basildon and Thurrock University Hospitals
NHS Foundation Trust
Colchester Hospital University NHS
Foundation Trust and The Ipswich Hospitals
NHS Trust
East of England Ambulance Service
East of England Trauma Network
Essex Partnership University NHS Foundation
Trust

Health Education England (East of England)
Kent and Medway STP
Mid Essex Hospital Services NHS Trust
NHS England, Midlands & East Specialised
Commissioning Team
North East London NHS Foundation Trust
Southend University Hospital NHS Foundation
Trust
Three Hospitals Group

Elected Representatives (1)
Rt Hon Mark Francis, MP for Rayleigh and
Wickford

Patient and Health Representation Groups (2)
Healthwatch Southend

Healthwatch Thurrock

Community and Local Groups (4)
Dunton Community Association

Save Southend NHS Committee

Friends of Braintree Community Hospital

Southend Association of Voluntary Services

Political groups (3)
Green Party South East Essex

Southend Liberal Democrat Party

Rayleigh Liberal Democrat Group
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Local Authorities (9)
Castle Point Borough Council

Rochford District Council Members

Chelmsford City Council

Southend Borough Council

Coggeshall Parish Council

Southend Health and Wellbeing Board

Essex Health and Wellbeing Board

Woodham Walter Parish Council

Joint Health Overview & Scrutiny Committee

Other experts and organisations (2)
Provide CIC

Southend Safeguarding Adults Board (SAB)

National Organisations
Kidney Care UK
A submission was received from Kidney Care UK. It commented on the opportunity
that renal patients had had to contribute to the consultation; the level of
comprehension required to understand the consultation document; and the online
submission questions about dialysis.
The submission expressed a series of issues for clarification about patient safety, in
particular bed availability and patient transfers; Peritoneal Dialysis, how patients
would be prepared for this and how they would be cared for if complications arise;
urological problems and what the rules around transfer for kidney patients would be;
whether an impact assessment for kidney patients has been carried out; transfer
times; and visitors for kidney patients.
The Stroke Association
A submission was received from The Stroke Association which commented on the
stroke specific elements of the proposals.
The submission expressed support for the reconfiguration of acute stroke services in
Mid and South Essex to a more centralised model and the creation of a specialist
stroke unit in Basildon. It also expressed support for the proposal to transfer suspected
stroke patients by ambulance to their local A&E to diagnose and initiate treatment
and the proposal to diagnose and transfer patients with haemorrhagic stroke from
their local hospital to Basildon or Cambridge or Romford. It welcomed the funded
transport for family and friends between hospitals.
The submission further commented that The Stroke Association would like to see the
STP develop plans for high quality post-acute and community rehabilitation services
as well as evaluation of the model to understand its effectiveness, impact of patient
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outcomes and experience. It recommended that TIA patients are explicitly
considered to ensure timely access to treatment and support.
The submission commented that creating a specialist stroke unit will make most
effective use of the existing specialist workforce but also stated that any workforce
issues must be resolved in order to maintain a good level of service.

Staff groups and trade unions
Basildon Group of Gynaecologists
A submission was received from the Basildon Group of Gynaecologists. It expressed
general agreement that ‘bread and butter’ gynaecology services will remain the
same at all three units. The submission stated that further discussion was needed
regarding gynae oncology and complex urogynaecology services; further
development of some specific gynaecology services (Medical TOP, EPAU weekend
services and adolescent/paediatric gynaecology services) to benefit all three units;
and identified maternal medicine subspeciality areas as another service
development.
Essex Local Optical Committee
A submission was received from the Essex Local Optical Committee. It stated the
view that community eye care has not been considered in the consultation. The
submission commented that optometrists and the provider arm of the Essex Local
Optical Committee, Primary Eyecare Essex Ltd, are not included amongst the listed
partners and relevant diagrams at several points within the document and detailed
the role optometrists could play in freeing up GP appointments and reducing
attendance at A&E if a community Minor Eye Conditions Service was commissioned.
It also stated that the closure of Orsett Hospital could impact negatively on
secondary eye care in Thurrock and sought clarification on whether the outpatients
eye clinic would be relocated in Thurrock.
Essex Local Pharmaceutical Committee
A submission was received from the Essex Local Pharmaceutical Committee. It
expressed views on the proposals and on the role of community pharmacy.
The submission commented that developing centres of excellence is a good way of
delivering care where specialist skills and knowledge are required but that routine
treatment should be available close to home to aid recovery. It expressed concerns
regarding the proposed changes including: understanding when a condition is
complex requiring specialist care; the development of primary care services; and
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that no consideration has been given to the role of community pharmacy. The
submission further details how community pharmacy could be better integrated,
thereby increasing capacity within a remodelled health system.
GI Team, MSB Trust
A submission was received from the GI Team across the MSB Trust. It expressed the
views of the team following a series of meetings, these included: the
interdependency on GI service at all sites with an ED and acute surgery, it was
noted that in the current setting inpatient transfer would not enhance care but that,
if adequately resourced, subspecialist inpatient pathways could be developed to
facilitate this; the need to develop MSB Trust wide protocols to improve and
standardise the quality of care; the aspiration to centralise specialist services to
provide tertiary level care.
North and South Essex Local Medical Committees
A submission was received from North and South Essex Local Medical Committees. It
commented that the reconfiguration of three acute trusts in the county was
logistically challenging and expressed serious concern about the impact on
patients, visitors and staff. It also expressed a view that the proposals relating to
transport had not been costed. Lastly, it expressed the view that the changes being
proposed are complex and members could foresee problems with emergency
referrals, the sub-dividing of surgical specialties and the tracking of patient records.
Basildon, Southend and Mid Essex Three Hospitals Group Medical Directors
A submission was received from the medical directors of the three hospitals group. It
expressed the view that the reconfiguration proposals are an early step in delivering
safer, higher quality care and creating the environment within aligned clinical
teams, of critical mass, to continually redesign and improve services. The submission
commented that the historically competitive environment has prohibited service
development and that small sub-scale specialties have struggled to recruit and
retain high calibre staff and provide training opportunities.
It further stated that clinical and research and development teams are already
working more closely together and that improved recruitment and confidence in
network arrangements has led to the commencement of a seven day interventional
radiology service. It commented that the principles of the consultation will create a
critical mass of staff and expertise in order to improve sustainability of existing
services and increase specialisation, allowing the introduction additional services
that are not available locally.
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Thurrock GPs
A submission was received from a group of Thurrock GPs. It stated that Thurrock GPs
could only support the changes if there is tangible and parallel investment in primary
care.

NHS Bodies
Barking, Havering and Redbridge University Hospitals NHS Trust
A submission was received from Barking, Havering and Redbridge University Hospitals
NHS Trust (BHRUT). It commented that the proposals were broadly in line with the
work underway in the North East London STP footprint and it welcomed the free
patient and family transport between sites.
It stated that there were a number of aspects which impact on BHRUT and that
greater engagement would be welcomed in the following areas: to work through
the models of care proposed to ensure equity of care in neighbouring boroughs; to
have greater insight into the workforce modelling, patient flow analysis and transition
plans for the new specialist stroke unit at Basildon Hospital; to understand the patient
flow analysis and likely impact for BHRUT for Essex patients admitted to BHRUT’s
specialist services; to liaise regarding the impact on ambulance use of the transfers
between hospitals for specialist treatment; to liaise regarding the patient flow
modelling given the potential for emergency ambulance conveyances to be
reduced for Essex patients coming to BHRUT if the proposals are successful. The
submission also requested the opportunity to review how Essex patients can be
effectively repatriated following specialist treatment at BHRUT and to share BHRUT’s
strategic plan for maternity services.
Basildon and Thurrock University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
A submission was received from Basildon and Thurrock University Hospitals NHS
Foundation Trust. It expressed its full support for the proposals. It also outlined how the
Trust and local clinicians had been involved in the development of the future models
of care and stated that the proposals align with the Trust’s clinical strategy.
It further detailed responses to the five main principles of the consultation, including:
the opportunity to advance assessment and ambulatory expertise, working closer
with community services, within principle one; commitment to the successful
development of services centred on the site within principles two and three;
commitment to continue to work with commissioners in developing transport
arrangements; support for separating planned and emergency activity under
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principle four; and support for moving hospital services into local communities where
there is need and it improves accessibility, including the proposed changes to Orsett
Hospital.
The submission, which is largely similar to the responses received from Mid Essex
Hospital Services NHS Trust and Southend University Hospital NHS Foundation Trust,
stated that the Trust considers the proposals can be best delivered through merging
Mid Essex Hospital Services NHS Trust, Southend University Hospital NHS Foundation
Trust and Basildon & Thurrock University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust.
Colchester Hospital University NHS Foundation Trust and The Ipswich Hospitals NHS
Trust
A submission was received from Colchester Hospital University NHS Foundation Trust
and The Ipswich Hospitals NHS Trust. It expressed full support for the vision behind the
proposals for change and stated views on the specific principles. This included: full
support for principle one, with an interest in seeing operational proposals for the four
assessment units as they are developed; within principle two, the centralisation at
Basildon Hospital and Southend Hospital is supported but the rationale to create a
dedicated service at Broomfield Hospital for emergency surgery that requires a
hospital stay is not fully understood; support for the creation of a HASU at Basildon
Hospital, adjacent to the Essex Cardiothoracic Centre, with an interest in seeing
detailed proposals for the inter-hospital transport service; full support for principle
four but the financial rationale for creating a new elective orthopaedic inpatient
centre at Braintree Community Hospital is not understood; and full support for
principle five, including the development of integrated medical centres to provide
the services currently delivered at Orsett Hospital.

East of England Ambulance Service
A submission was received from the East of England Ambulance Service (EEAST). It
detailed views on the proposals, which included: workforce challenges and whether
the Paramedics represented within the scope of a General Practice Care Navigator
would be a role that was recruited to; a recommendation that the commissioners of
the Independent Service Review (ISR) of EEAST are fully sighted of any potential
deviations from the ISR; further detail regarding the modelling behind the interhospital transfer numbers and the impact this would have as well as ensuring EEAST’s
involvement in future discussions; whether there was an intention to commission
capacity for the repatriation of patients back to local hospitals; further information
regarding the changes to simplify access to contact emergency services and how
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EEAST can contribute, as well as the aims for care improvement and outcomes for
emergency patients; a recommendation that ambulance modelling be carried out
by appropriate experts; the notification EEAST would require should there be
changes that affect the way patients are transported to the specialist centres of
care; HCPC registered Paramedics are obliged to take patients to the nearest
available service that will provide the care that the patient needs, this takes no
account of borders or planned pathways, and should be taken into account in any
modelling; a recommendation that demand management and a recognition of the
need to reduce emergencies be considered.
East of England Trauma Network
A submission was received from the East of England Trauma Network. It welcomed
the focus on the safe transfer of patients between hospitals and the opportunity to
work with the STP and others in the creation of a service fit-for-purpose across our
region.
It stated the view that there is nothing in the proposals to change the status of
Broomfield Hospital, which is covered by the East of England Trauma Network, as a
Trauma Unit but that there may be a knock-on effect for trauma patients if the status
of Southend and Basildon (covered by the North East London Trauma Network) were
to change.
Essex Partnership University NHS Foundation Trust
A submission was received from Essex Partnership University NHS Foundation Trust. It
expressed support for the direction of travel set out in the consultation. It stated the
view that the proposed changes will help address some of the financial and clinical
pressures on the health and care system.
Health Education England (East of England)
A submission was received from Health Education England for the East of England. It
expressed support for the public consultation in respect of the proposed options for
change and welcomed Health Education England’s involvement.
It stated the view that the initial allocation of 100 medical places at Anglia Ruskin’s
University new medical school in Chelmsford, supports the plans to provide doctors
in the specialities and places that patients need long into the future.
Kent and Medway Sustainability and Transformation Partnership (STP)
A submission was received from the Kent and Medway STP. It expressed support for
the case for change and ambition to improve services and outcomes for local
people through enhanced local care where appropriate and centralisation of
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specialist services where necessary. It stated the view that there would be no impact
on services in Kent and Medway.
Mid Essex Hospital Services NHS Trust
A submission was received from Mid Essex Hospital Services NHS Trust. It expressed its
full support for the proposals. It also outlined how the Trust and local clinicians had
been involved in the development of the future models of care and stated that the
proposals align with the Trust’s clinical strategy.
It further detailed responses to the five main principles of the consultation, including:
the opportunity to advance assessment and ambulatory expertise, working closer
with community services, within principle one; commitment to the successful
development of services centred on the site within principles two and three;
commitment to continue to work with commissioners in developing transport
arrangements; support for separating planned and emergency activity under
principle four; and support for moving hospital services into local communities where
there is need and it improves accessibility. The submission expressed slight
disappointment that more emphasis had not been placed on community health
and social care services.
The submission, which is largely similar to the responses received from Basildon and
Thurrock University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust and Southend University Hospital
NHS Foundation Trust, stated that the Trust considers the proposals can be best
delivered through merging Mid Essex Hospital Services NHS Trust, Southend University
Hospital NHS Foundation Trust and Basildon & Thurrock University Hospitals NHS
Foundation Trust.
NHS England Midlands and East Specialised Commissioning Team
A submission was received from the Midlands and East Specialised Commissioning
Team. It stated support for the strategic direction of travel and the five principles of
the consultation. It also commented that, following the outcome of the consultation,
the pathways for specialised and highly specialised services should be clearly
articulated to ensure maximum access for local people.
The submission expressed views in relation to the five principles, including: support for
the proposals within principle one and the view that there may be further
opportunities to consolidate patient pathways; support for principle two and the
view that consolidation will result in more care closer to home; support for a
specialist stroke centre at Basildon Hospital aligned to the Cardiothoracic Centre
within principle three, with further planning required regarding the Mechanical
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Thrombectomy pathway and clarification regarding the transfer of patients out of
Essex where appropriate; support for principle four as it will assist patient flows and
there may be further opportunities to consolidate urological services; and support for
principle five, which will enable hospitals to be used for the most complex and
poorly patients, improving access for specialised patients.
North East London NHS Foundation Trust
A submission was received from North East London NHS Foundation Trust (NELFT). It
expressed support for the proposed changes across the acute care pathway. The
submission also commented that an integrated approach to the delivery of services
and a focus on community based care should be at the heart of any further
development work across the health economy of Mid and South Essex.
Southend University Hospital NHS Foundation Trust
A submission was received from Southend University Hospital NHS Foundation Trust. It
expressed its full support for the proposals. It also outlined how the Trust and local
clinicians had been involved in the development of the future models of care and
stated that the proposals align with the Trust’s clinical strategy.
It further detailed responses to the five main principles of the consultation, including:
the opportunity to advance assessment and ambulatory expertise, working closer
with community services, within principle one; commitment to the successful
development of services centred on the site within principles two and three;
commitment to continue to work with commissioners in developing transport
arrangements; support for separating planned and emergency activity under
principle four; and support for moving hospital services into local communities where
there is need and it improves accessibility.
The submission, which is largely similar to the responses received from Basildon &
Thurrock University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust and Mid Essex Hospital Services
NHS Trust, stated that the Trust considers the proposals can be best delivered
through merging Mid Essex Hospital Services NHS Trust, Southend University Hospital
NHS Foundation Trust and Basildon & Thurrock University Hospitals NHS Foundation
Trust.
Three Hospital Group
A submission was received from the three hospital group, Mid Essex Hospital Services
NHS Trust, Southend University Hospital NHS Foundation Trust and Basildon & Thurrock
University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust. This was received in addition to the
individual trust responses. It stated the view that the proposals provide the first step
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towards enabling the group to deliver its vision. It also expressed support for the
need to rebalance resources within the health and care system towards prevention,
primary care and proactive management of long term conditions and that the
fundamental principles, particularly those to create specialist centres of excellence,
will create the critical mass of staff and expertise needed to improve sustainability of
NHS services but also provide the platform for increased specialisation, allowing for
the introduction of additional services.
Elected representatives
MP for Rayleigh and Wickford, Rt Hon Mark Francois
A submission was received from the MP for Rayleigh and Wickford, Rt Hon Mark
Francois. It commented on the merit of specialisation at the three hospitals and the
provision of a 24 hour ‘blue light’ service being available at each of the three local
A&E departments. The submission raised a question about how the transfer service
would be provided and sought reassurance about the level of service provided by
each of the stroke units. It also commented on the degree of housebuilding in Mid
and South Essex and the need to plan for the additional capacity needed in the
future.
The submission expressed broad support for the proposals and requested further
information on how the proposals would work in practice, in particular regarding the
transport of patients between hospitals.

Patient and health representation groups
Healthwatch Southend
A submission was received from Healthwatch Southend. It detailed the
engagement, communication and events undertaken by Healthwatch Southend
during the consultation.
The submission commented that whilst the public are aware that the current service
is under strain and needs to change, the main concerns heard from the public were
regarding the following aspects of the proposals:






The inter-hospital transport system
Existing staffing and retention issues / additional new staff required
Any evidence base and statistics that the STP proposals have been based on
Sufficient finance to support the proposals not only for capital expenditure
but staffing and transport too
Insufficient details for a final informed decision to be taken and implemented
in autumn of this year.
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Healthwatch Thurrock
A submission was received from Healthwatch Thurrock. It stated how Healthwatch
Thurrock had informed the development of the STP proposals and detailed the role it
had played in raising awareness of the consultation exercise.
The submission commented that, whilst individuals had been encouraged to formally
respond to the consultation, a number of emerging key themes had been identified
that reflect wider anecdotal evidence. These include:







Service accessibility – concerns mainly focussed on the travel between sites
and some regarding fragmented service provision.
Funding and finances – concerns largely relating to funding being reinvested
into Orsett Hospital and some which felt it was a cost saving exercise.
Capacity – concerns that the closure of Orsett would create capacity
challenges elsewhere.
Quality of service – comments recognising the quality of the service provided
by Orsett Hospital.
Concerns that the decisions had already been taken by the STP.
Other comments on the merit of the consultation and generic criticism of the
proposals.

It also sought reassurance that the final proposals would provide commitments for
high quality and accessible services; co-ordinated services available in the same
location where practicable to reduce the need for travel; and for delivery of
proposals to take place with no adverse impact on current waiting times.

Community and Local Groups
Dunton Community Association
A submission was received from Dunton Community Association. It commented on
the level of planned housing and other development in the local area, and the
potential population increase.
It stated that as changes to health care provision are considered; those changes
put the health service in the best position to deal with the large anticipated increase
in demand in South Essex due to the planned developments.
Friends of Braintree Community Hospital
A submission was received from the Friends of Braintree Community Hospital. It
stated agreement with the proposed approach to developing health and care at
home and in the community and expressed views in relation to the proposals. These
included: the role of self-care, community and primary care in effecting change;
how to support patients, friends and families in visiting hospitals; the importance of
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effective IT and communications across hospitals and general practice; the need for
joined up working across the whole health system.
It raised questions regarding how clinicians would work together; why the progress
on waiting times has stalled; where cancer services would be provided; the support
available for people with mental health issues; further detail on finances and
additional spend; and the future of services closer to home across mid Essex and at
Braintree Community Hospital.
Save Southend NHS Committee
A series of emails were received from the Save Southend NHS Committee. They
noted a number of issues and questions for clarification, these included: the
transport proposals, the impact on staffing levels and involvement of East of England
Ambulance Service; the development of the internal transfer service, how this would
save money and evidence of the traffic study; the standard of stroke care at each
hospital; evidence of engagement plans, in particular with minority groups, and
communications plans, including the role of the Facebook page; why the
consultation covers plans which have not been clinically agreed; the reliance of
primary care given the high GP vacancy rate; the future of orthopaedic provision in
Southend; the staffing levels required to run the hub and spoke model; what would
happen in the case where a patient or patient’s doctor refuses to transfer; how the
plans would save money; and staff insight regarding willingness to travel.
They also expressed concerns regarding the levels of awareness about the
consultation and the use of social media and the appointment of the Essex Echo
Editor as independent chair for the Southend public consultation event and further
sought clarification on the definition of an ‘emergency hub’ and whether ‘blue light’
ambulances will be accepted at each hub.
Southend Association of Voluntary Services
A submission was received from the Southend Association of Voluntary Services. It
included views on a range of issues relating to the proposals, including: transport
and visiting times; workforce; finances and how the proposed savings are going to
be achieved; the changes proposed being dependent on changes in preventative
and community care and that these are currently not happening.
The submission also commented on the quality of the consultation and felt that there
was insufficient detail and evidence as to how decisions had been made and lack
of consultation with the most vulnerable affected groups. It also posed specific
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questions about the impact on those with Asperger’s; the plans for treating someone
at more than one site; and how the ambulance service has been involved.

Political groups
Green Party South East Essex
A submission was received from the Green Party South East Essex. It expressed views
on the proposals and sought clarification on a range of issues. These included:
transfer of services to the social care sector and the reliance on primary care to
prevent hospital admission; requesting further information regarding the ‘reduction
and restriction of low value procedures’ and the integrated neighbourhood hubs;
and concerns regarding investment in apps/self-care technology and the impact
on patients, in particular the older generation; comments on the finances behind
the proposals and questions on the impact of this on infrastructure, redundancies
and end of life care.
The submission further expressed concerns regarding the evidence base to support
the proposed changes and a request for assurance over its independence and the
confidence it offers members of the public. It also stated concern that there is not a
specific local knowledge within the Senate Council and is lacking clinicians from the
three sites under reconfiguration. It also posed questions regarding maternity
services and paediatric services as well as concerns regarding the funding of the
planned HASU. It expressed concerns regarding the plans for transport and raised a
series of questions relating to how they would operate.
It stated opposition to the current proposals and expressed concern that they lack
sufficient detail, do not have adequate support from clinicians based at the sites
and that they are not solely in the interest of patients. The submission stated the view
that decisions should be delayed until a further public consultation on plans,
evidence-based detail and support from clinicians.
Rayleigh Liberal Democrat Group
A submission was received from Rayleigh Liberal Democrat Group. It commented on
the consultation process with Rochford District Council and low levels of awareness
amongst residents.
The submission also expressed concerns regarding the proposals for patient
transport; the increased clinical risk to life of transferring patients; issues with relatives
visiting patients; and a staff survey to offer insight on recruitment and retention issues
if the proposed model is put in place.
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Southend Liberal Democrat Party
A submission from the Southend Liberal Democrat Party. It commented on the lack
of provision of information to allow residents to understand the detail of the
proposals and the basis on which they are made; appropriate staffing levels across
all hospitals; and transport between the hospitals.
The submission expressed concern that adequate staffing cover would be in place
at each of the hospitals and that the pull on staff to move to the Basildon ‘superstroke’ unit would create a vacuum in Southend. Further, the submission welcomed
each hospital having an MRI scanner but was concerned that there is no guarantee
of funding for the equipment and specialist staff required. Lastly, the submission
sought further clarification on how the CCG in Southend would manage the new
regime.
It stated opposition to the proposals and expressed concern that it is not a complete
and meaningful consultation at this stage.

Local Authorities
Castle Point Borough Council
A submission was received from Castle Point Borough Council. It expressed views on
the proposals and commented that the Council supports the need to adapt service
provision to meet the increasing health needs associated with an ageing
population, and the importance of primary and community care services to help
keep people well. Views on the proposals covered transport and the transfer of
patients between hospitals, including the need for clarification on how the transport
service would work and that the system of providing beds for patients at the
receiving sites would need to be robust, and whether the proposed separation of
planned operations and emergency admissions would result in tangible
improvements and whether additional staff would be required.
Chelmsford City Council
A submission was received from Chelmsford City Council. It included views on each
of the five main principles of the consultation and broadly welcomed the proposals.
The submission sought clarification that patients would be able to walk-in to A&E, not
only arrive by ambulance; that patients would not necessarily first be given
treatment at the nearest A&E; that free transport be provided from Broomfield to
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Braintree Hospital; and further information on transforming GP services within
Chelmsford.
Coggeshall Parish Council
A submission was received from Coggeshall Parish Council. It commented on the
significant housing developments around the county and expressed concern about
the additional pressure this will place on NHS services. It also expressed concerns
about the accessibility of specialist services if they are to be concentrated in single
locations, with particular regard to the current transport links for small towns and
villages across Essex.
The submission asked for further demonstration that the concerns relating to
accessibility will be addressed.
Essex Health and Wellbeing Board
A submission was received from the Essex Health and Wellbeing Board. It expressed
the view that the proposals offer the prospect of better clinical outcomes by
ensuring the concentration of specialist skills at the three hospital sites. It commented
on the benefits of this centralisation, locally and in other areas of the country. It also
commented on the need for robust transport options and welcomed the transport
proposals.
It expressed support for the proposals within the public consultation.
Joint Health Overview & Scrutiny Committee
A submission was received from the joint Health Overview and Scrutiny Committee. It
expressed a range of views on the consultation and the proposals. These included:
comments on the consultation process and concern about the range of scope of
the consultation; concerns that the primary care strategy, which is key to the
success of the proposals, has not been prioritised and developed in conjunction with
plans for hospital reconfiguration; a request for further details about the proposals for
community health provision, including the utilising of community hospitals across the
footprint (with the exception of Orsett) and a detailed implementation plan for the
transfer of services from Orsett; comments on the development of a joint workforce
strategy to address the challenges faced across the sector; concern around the
logistics of clinical transfers and the issue of clinical supervision of patients and a
request for further detail on both patient and workforce transport; concerns that the
consultation did not provide a clear enough financial overview of the challenges
and a request for further detail on this; a comment that a request for further
information on stroke services has already been submitted.
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It expressed support for the STP progressing its proposals and stated that the JHOSC
reserves the right to continue its scrutiny in line with the comments made in the
submission.
Rochford District Council Members
A submission was received from Rochford District Council Members, a cross party
response with contributions from the Rochford District Conservative Party Group and
the Green and Rochford District Residents Group. It commented on the
communications between the council and the STP during the consultation and a
belief that Rochford District Council had not had an opportunity to discuss the
proposals.
The concerns raised in the submission included: the East of England Ambulance
Service and patient transfer and sought clarification on the East of England
Ambulance Service’s position and capacity to provide increased inter-hospital
transfers as well as further evidence to support the proposals; clarification on
whether a recommendation would be made to specialist commissioners regarding
the level of stroke service provided; a serious concern that the process is not
clinician led and includes plans which do not have clinician approval or agreement;
a request for clarification and further evidence with regards to the transfer of
respiratory patients; and clarification concerning the plans being consulted on for
cardiology.
The submission further commented on the consultation process, the reliance on
primary care in avoiding admissions, workforce challenges and the evidence that
has been presented in the consultation. It also stated that the plans for the merger
between Southend, Basildon and Broomfield Hospitals is a serious concern and
undermines the consultation process.
Southend Borough Council
A submission was received from Southend Borough Council. It stated that the
planned investment for the acute hospitals within the STP proposals was welcomed,
specifically the investment for Southend Hospital, and expressed views on the
proposals. These included: an outline of the council’s understanding of the model for
stroke services and a request for clarification if this is incorrect; comments on the
future of a thrombectomy services; concerns regarding the viability of the acute
reconfiguration should Localities not receive the appropriate investment; and a
report that the council and Southend CCG had an agreement in principle for the
council to financially support the development of St Luke’s and Shoebury’s Health
Centres. It also stated that the council cannot support the proposals until a detailed
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proposal for transport and transfers is published and consulted on and requested
further detail regarding how the consolidated discharge and repatriation process
would work.
The submission requested more detail regarding the investment plan for Southend
Hospital and the workforce challenges faced across the system. It stated that
support from Southend Council was subject to the satisfactory conclusion of the
comments noted.
Southend Health and Wellbeing Board
A submission was received from Southend Health and Wellbeing Board. It
commented on the proposals and the consultation where the Health and Wellbeing
Board had reached a consensus view. It accepted the need for change in health
and care services and expressed the view that the residents should be at the centre
of any transformation. It welcomed the investment in Southend Hospital and
requested further detail. It also noted concern that investment in both primary and
community care takes place alongside the investment in acute services.
The submission commented that, within the future approach to stroke services, it
supports having hyperacute assessment teams in each of the three hospitals and
the development of thrombectomy services. It further stated that the Health and
Wellbeing Board would expect to be involved in further development with regard to
transport and transfer proposals, and that a commitment to minimise the impact on
patients would be included, as well as further development of the plans for the
recruitment and retention of staff.
It expressed conditional support for the proposals, based on the consideration of
and responses to the points raised within the submission.
Woodham Walter Parish Council
A submission was received from Woodham Walter Parish Council. It expressed views
on the proposals relating to transport arrangements between Woodham Walter and
Southend, Basildon and Broomfield. It commented that the transport arrangements
have not been considered effectively but that overall the business proposition for
local healthcare was sensible.

Other experts and organisations
Provide Community Interest Company
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A submission was received from Provide CIC. It expressed support for the proposed
changes across the acute care pathway.
It commented that these changes should be complemented by changes within the
community and that an integrated approach to the delivery of services and a focus
on community based care should be central to further development work.
Southend Safeguarding Adults Board (SAB)
A submission was received from the Southend Safeguarding Adults Board. It
commented on concerns regarding consistent safeguarding practice across Mid
and South Essex and sought assurance on this point.
The submission also sought assurance that the final model of hospital services would
not go ahead without adequate community services and support in place and that
there are plans for both acute and community mental health services to be in place
if proposals are approved.
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6

Analysis of meetings

6.1

Introduction
Throughout the consultation period, a number of public discussion events, statutory
meetings and stakeholder workshops were held at different locations across the
region. Each meeting was attended by representatives of NHS Mid and South Essex
STP. The key issues discussed are summarised below. The summaries focus on issues,
concerns or suggestions raised rather than questions from attendees.

6.2

Issues raised at Public Discussion Events
15 discussion events with the public took place in a range of locations throughout
the consultation period (Table 3)
Table 3: Dates and locations of public discussion events

Area

Dates and locations of public discussion events

Attendees

7pm on Tuesday 16 January 2018 Wick Community

30

Centre, Wickford
Basildon

1.30pm on Wednesday 17 January 2018 Chantry House,

and

Billericay

Brentwood

6.30pm on Wednesday 21 February 2018 Brentwood

35

30

Community Hospital
1.30pm on Tuesday 27 February 2018 The Gielgud Room,

25

Towngate Theatre, Basildon
6.30pm on Thursday 8 February 2018 Cliffs Pavilion,
Castle

150

Westcliff-on-Sea

Point,

2.30pm on Tuesday 20 February 2018 Oysterfleet Hotel,

Rochford

Canvey Island

50

and
Southend-

2.30pm on Wednesday 7 March 2018 Audley Mills

on-Sea

Education Centre, Rayleigh
6.30pm on Wednesday 7 March 2018 Cliffs Pavilion,
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Area

Dates and locations of public discussion events

Attendees

Westcliff-on-Sea
6.30pm on Tuesday 9 January 2018 Chapter House,

25

Cathedral Walk, Chelmsford, CM1 1NX
1.30pm on Wednesday 31 January 2018 Anglia Ruskin

30

University Chelmsford campus
Mid Essex

6.30pm on Wednesday 7 February 2018 Braintree Town

30

Hall (main room), Market Place, Braintree, CM7 3YG
6.30pm on Thursday 8 March 2018 Trinity St Mary’s School,

25

South Woodham Ferrers
7.00pm on Wednesday 21 March 2018 Maldon Town Hall,

30

Maldon
Thurrock

6.30pm on Wednesday 24 January 2018 Civic Hall

60

Blackshots Lane, Grays
1.30pm on Tuesday 6 March 2018 Civic Hall Blackshots

45

Lane, Grays
Approximate total number of event attendees 683

Basildon and Brentwood Public Discussion Events
Public Discussion Event at Wick Community Centre, Wickford, 16th January 2018
30 attended this event and the following topics were discussed:
●

A&E – issues raised include that A&E is currently at capacity. Needs highlighted to
take into account include the ageing population; people with multiple needs;
improving diagnostics and response; educating the public on when to use A&E;
people with mental health problems; separating people with alcohol-related issues
from others.

●

Funding – comments around privatising or outsourcing healthcare, with comments
that quality of care provided by private sector is worse. Needs highlighted include
addressing the wastage of missed GP appointments and unneeded ambulance use.

●

Other Services – issues raised include closure of Orsett hospital; staffing issues; transfer
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of care between professionals; NHS 111 defaulting to hospital. Needs highlighted
include training for care navigators; improving patient discharge; provision for
people with learning disabilities and mental health problems; greater integration of
health and social care; local outpatient follow-ups; more localised diagnostics.
●

Primary Care – issues raised include increasing pressure on services; limited capacity;
limited access to primary care; speed of access; impact on other services; GP quality
varies; administrative staff being involved in triaging; staff being undervalued;
deteriorating provision of home visits; impact of population growth; excessive
travelling. Needs highlighted include providing clear information to patients visiting
different sites; privacy of patients and their information. Suggestions included
extending opening hours, particularly for working people; providing more services
over the phone.

●

Transport – issues raised included logistics of transport plan, including vehicle
numbers, who could use them, how it would be staffed and funded; difficulty
accessing the new locations; reliability and coverage of public transport;
infrastructure. Comments included support for the free bus proposal. Needs
highlighted include staff use of transport; timetabling around peak flows. Suggestions
included using more voluntary drivers.
Public Discussion Event at Chantry House, Billericay, 17th January 2018
35 attended this event and the following topics were discussed:

●

General – support for proposals in a show of hands. Comments suggested that
attendees were reassured that changes were not as drastic as they initially thought.

●

GPs – issues raised included that GP services are currently under pressure;
importance of access to GPs to limit pressure on hospitals.

●

Hospitals – issues raised around the care navigator plans and staffing for this;
cancelled operations; communications between departments, particularly in the
context of internal reorganisation; comms moving further away from senior
management. Suggestions included increasing the number of hospitals; moving
specialists out of hospitals so that they can be seen locally.

●

Social/community care – needs highlighted included recognising the importance of
social care; integrating health and social care; improving communications between
different areas of care; improving the discharge process. Suggestion made to move
rehabilitation for the elderly from hospital to home; and to make outpatient follow
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ups more localised.
●

Resources – issues raised around outsourcing to the private sector; and who services
would be allocated to. Needs highlighted include ensuring joined-up thinking
between different services; making sure the technology is in place from the start to
support clinical teams; improving transfer of records. Suggestions included making
use of technology on the frontline.
Transport – comments include parking; transfers causing delays; impact on patients
of being in an ambulance; delays caused by assessing whether road or air
ambulance is needed. Needs highlighted include how the emergency transport is
staffed so as to avoid draining other services; staff transport needs.
Public Discussion Event at Brentwood Community Hospital, Brentwood, 21st February
2018
30 attended this event and the following topics were discussed:

●

Consultation comments – issues raised include that it may take longer than planned
to deliver on plans. Needs highlighted include careful planning before implementing.

●

Facilities – issues raised around growing and aging population and impact on
facilities; pressures caused by inappropriate use of A&E; limited parking.

●

Primary/community care – issues raised around accessibility of appointments;
gatekeeping; missed appointments; access to urgent care. Needs highlighted
include offering out of hours appointments; care navigators being appropriately
trained; access to patient records; offering diagnostics locally; better connections
between services; using patient groups more effectively.

●

Locality – needs highlighted include importance of accessing care nearby for
elderly, particularly those with co-morbidities.

●

Transport – issues raised include the lack of public transport to new hospitals; long
waits and delays on public transport. Needs highlighted to consider include transport
difficulties for people living in villages and rural areas; staff, carers’ and visitors’
transport needs; ensuring convenient pick-up points; ensuring a frequent service.

●

Quality of care – issues raised around discharge procedure; support for isolated
people; reliance on technology to provide information to patients; mental health
care.

●

Staff – issues raised include the current level of vacancies.
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●
Public Discussion Event at Towngate Theatre, Basildon, 27th February 2018
25 attended this event and the following topics were discussed:
●

Consultation comments – issues raised include the extent to which the consultation
was publicised; survey questions being leading; information missing; decisions having
already been made; doubt that the proposals will be implemented successfully.

●

Facilities – issues raised include limited number of beds; capacity of Basildon stroke
unit.

●

Community/primary care – issues raised include limited access to GPs; involvement
of private sector; staffing of community services. Needs highlighted include better
signposting; more services provided over the phone.

●

Transport – issues raised include safety of patients during transfers; cost of parking;
possibility that the service may be cancelled. Needs highlighted include the
particular needs of people with disabilities; visitors’ transport needs; convenient pickup points. Suggestions include introducing a park and ride service.

●

Staff – needs highlighted include better training for care navigators and receptionists.

●

Quality of care – issues raised around quality of stroke unit at Basildon. Needs
highlighted to consider include unequal treatment of BME patients; support for
dementia patients; a greater focus on prevention.

Castle Point & Rochford and Southend Public Discussion Events
Public Discussion Event at Cliffs Pavilion, Westcliff-on-Sea, 8th February 2018
150 attended this event and the following topics were discussed:
●

Consultation comments – comments around whether or not public opinion will be
considered; the type, amount, source and quality of evidence provided as part of
the consultation, including on transfer numbers; quality of survey in getting accurate
responses; accessibility of public events; whether or not attempts have been made
to engage ethnic minority communities; whether or not the decision makers have
sufficient local knowledge; plans that do not have the support of all clinicians, such
as transfer of people on non-invasive ventilation; whether clinicians across all
hospitals have been consulted. Comments made include lack of trust in the
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proposals and their implementation.
●

Finances – comments around sufficient funding for proposals; funding for transfers;
financial motivation for proposals; insufficient funding for all services; prioritising
saving money; moving towards privatisation of health services, and the impact on
quality of services, with reference made to a private company involved in delivering
pathology services at Southend Hospital; whether or not the proposals are cost
effective; it being unclear how financial plans will achieve needed savings.

●

Staffing – issues raised around staff numbers; staff morale; working conditions;
numbers of specialist staff; recruitment and training of nurses, specialists and other
staff, and adequate funding for this; job losses resulting from consolidation of
specialist teams, and the cost of this; equity of staff pay across hospitals; retention;
the possibility that more rather than fewer staff would be required for the proposals.
Needs highlighted include careful planning of workforce; impact of removing
specialist services from Southend on staff morale and recruitment. Suggestions
include: increasing staff pay to improve retention.

●

Stroke – issues raised around quality of treatment; transfers of stroke patients, and
evidence to support doing this; speed of treatment; when the proposed stroke
services will be in place. Comments made include the importance of stroke services
for people in Southend.

●

Transport – comments around recruitment and retention of qualified staff for new
transport; impact on ambulance service staffing; impact of travel distance and time,
including for visitors; speed of access to urgent care; impact of transfers on patients
and staff, including continuity of care; safety of transfers, including for those on noninvasive ventilation; the possibility of transfer delays as a result of waiting for
medication; quality of road networks between hospitals; the possibility of transport
being provided by a private company; lack of information about plans; whether staff
have been consulted about travelling between sites. Needs highlighted include
minimising travel time for unpaid carers; providing additional care at hospitals if
unpaid carers are unable to make the journey; providing transport for patients to get
home.

●

Community – issues raised around there being a shortage of staff, including GPs,
district nurses and health visitors; lack of primary and social care provision, and
impact of this on plans; prevention services having already been cut. Needs
highlighted include ensuring close working across voluntary, social and health
services; ensuring care in the community is in place before changes are made to
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acute care; include support for older people to remain independent.
●

GPs – issues raised around access for full-time workers; availability of appointments;
care navigation not being coordinated by GPs; GP shortages and impact on
hospitals.

●

Care navigation – issues raised include response times and impact of delays on care;
who is responsible for triaging referrals. Needs highlighted include better utilising staff
to improve response times;

●

Hospitals – issues raised include quality of care; hospitals becoming overstretched;
not having a full range of services at each hospital; whether or not services will be
able to work together effectively

●

Specialist services – issues raised include medical cases which require several
specialities; quality of care; provision for mental health care.
Public Discussion Event at Oysterfleet Hotel, Canvey Island, 20th February 2018
50 attended this event and the following topics were discussed:

●

Consultation comments – comments around duration of consultation period; level of
information provided to community; level of attention to responses

●

Community care – comments around care navigation; the likelihood of success of
moving care into community. Needs highlighted include focus on prevention.

●

Demography – needs highlighted include considering deprivation index; ensuring
equal access to technology; considering population growth.

●

Finances – concerns around prioritising money saving over outcome; cuts at each
hospital.

●

GP services – issues raised around access to appointments, in terms of booking
systems and capacity.

●

Canvey – issues raised include that the unique situation of Canvey was not
addressed in the consultation; services not being offered locally.

●

General – comments around efficient information sharing between hospitals.

●

Pharmacists – issues raised include delays in receiving medication; problems with
accessing medication.

●

Staffing – issues raised include staff shortages. Needs highlighted include valuing staff;
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introducing flexible working; skilled staff for triage.
●

Transport – issues around journey times; transport not being properly planned yet;
parking; ambulance delays. Needs highlighted include planning of pick-up points;
transport running 24-hour; considering traffic issues specific to Canvey.
Public Discussion Event at Audley Mills Education Centre, Rayleigh, 7th March 2018
28 attended this event and the following topics were discussed:

●

Consultation comments – issues raised around the data being used to inform plans.
Needs highlighted include getting the views of senior clinical staff.

●

Staff – issues raised include staffing on transfer vehicles; morale; recruitment and
retention; balance between management and clinical staff.

●

Funding – issues raised include whether there is sufficient funding for the plans;
impact of population growth; the focus on new services rather than investment in
existing systems.

●

Quality of care – issues raised around mental health services; continuity of care.
Needs highlighted include better communication between services; improved
patient record sharing; better IT systems; investment in elderly care; needs of ethnic
minority patients; improved health education and information for self care.

●

Locality – comments around Southend being downgraded; difficulty in accessing
other hospitals.

●

Transport – issues raised included quality of public transport; reliability of transfer
service; parking. Needs highlighted include keeping family informed about any
transfers; visitors’ transport needs; transfer vehicles being appropriately equipped;
convenient pick-up points for bus service.
Public Discussion Event at Cliffs Pavilion, Southend, 7th March 2018
90 attended this event and the following topics were discussed:

●

Finances – issues raised around lack of funding, including for ambulance services,
and investment in local infrastructure; cuts being made to hospital services; cost of
employing locums and bank staff; privatisation of services. Comments made include
that the focus should be on funding the NHS adequately and improving public
services.

●

Transport – issues raised around accessibility of transport for people with disabilities;
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travel times between hospitals; whether or not transport for patients will be staffed by
appropriately trained staff; there not being a detailed transport plan, and the
resulting difficulty for members of the public in commenting on proposals; potential
for misuse of transport; cost of providing transport between hospitals; affordability of
transport, especially for those receiving benefits; the impact of longer journeys on
visitors and patients, including those who are seriously ill; how long the transport
service for family members will last; the level of funding for the family transport
service. Needs highlighted include importance of visitors to aid recovery. Suggestions
made include looking at other transport models, such as the hopper bus between
different hospital sites at the National Royal Orthopaedic Hospital in London.
●

Staffing – issues raised around staff shortages and numbers, including administrative,
clinical, for ambulance services and for transfers between hospitals; staff conditions,
including the number of hours they work; staff pay, including equity of pay across
hospitals, and impact on retention; recruitment and retention, including of senior
medical staff; underfunding of staff training.

●

Hospitals – issues raised around emergency surgery no longer being offered at
Southend Hospital; difficulty accessing Broomfield hospital for people attending this
public event; specialist units being concentrated at Basildon and the impact this will
have on other hospitals, including retention and specialism of staff; impact of closing
Orsett hospital on other hospitals; rationale for these three hospitals working together.
Needs highlighted include avoiding premature discharge; that all hospitals have links
with social care across the whole area.

●

Specialist services – issues raised around patients having to travel long distances to
access specialist services, including renal care; patients with multiple needs, requiring
different specialisms; lack of information about children’s services and mental health
services; location of stroke services and kidney dialysis; who would be making
decisions to transfer a patient to a different hospital. Needs highlighted include the
importance of beginning development of stroke services soon;

●

Community – issues raised around the feasibility of implementing proposed
community plans, including in terms of staffing and funding; provision of
convalescence facilities. Needs highlighted include ensuring that adequate social
care and community support is in place before other changes are made; increasing
recruitment for community services.

●

Systems and resources – issues raised around number of beds, including for stroke
patients; bed blocking; whether there is sufficient resource to meet the needs of a
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growing population as well as tourists and non-permanent residents; parking issues at
hospitals. Needs highlighted include ensuring that appropriate IT systems are in place
for information transfer; considering additional winter pressure; ensuring that there
everyone is able to access services, including those without access to the internet
and people with dementia.
●

Consultation comments – issues raised around partiality of event facilitators; whether
the decisions have already been made; awareness of the consultation seeming
limited, including amongst NHS staff and minority groups; quality of engagement
efforts, including responses on social media; there being too little information offered
on patient transfer arrangements in response to questions at the first Cliffs Pavilion
meeting; quality of evidence provided in consultation documents, including around
transfer times and stroke care; the motivation for change; the possibility that people
were turned away from the public meeting; there seeming to be differences of
opinion amongst senior clinicians on proposals; level of involvement of patients in
developing the proposals. Comments made include lack of trust in current proposals,
particularly as a result of previous proposals to redirect some ambulances from
Southend to Basildon Hospital. Needs highlighted include further information on
transport plans, funding, and plans for Southend Hospital; listening to concerns of
staff around relocation; informing patients about changes.

Mid Essex Public Discussion Events
Public Discussion Event at Chapter House, Chelmsford, 9th January 2018
25 attended this event and the following topics were discussed:
●

Community Services – comments over level support for home care for the elderly;
funding; and staff levels. Suggestion made to open a convalescent home to prevent
bed blocking.

●

Emergency Provision – issues raised included those about staffing to deliver the
proposed model; diminishing effect on one site; and its impact on harder to reach
groups. Needs highlighted included protection of local services and staffing; training
to provide nurses and paramedics; and patient involvement in co-design of services.

●

Primary Care Provision – issues raised including difficulty booking appointments; and
staff numbers. Needs highlighted include effective triaging to the right service; better
provision for patients with different frequency and needs of service use; easy access
to patient information for staff. Suggestions included co-location of different services
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in health centres; sharing of services between GPs and NHS 111; local training by
GPs; training of receptionists; utilising technological advancements.
●

Stroke Services – issues raised around language issues in emergencies. Comments
included support for Basildon as the place to assess patients. Needs highlighted
include after care and rehabilitation services, including those provided in the
community; clear information; advocacy for people who don’t have relatives; and
patient involvement in co-design of services.

●

Transport – issues raised around staffing levels; and the vague nature of proposals.
Particular needs highlighted of those who are geographically isolated, live in
deprived areas, or are financially disadvantaged. Suggestion made to use voluntary
drivers.

●
Public Discussion Event at Anglia Ruskin University, Chelmsford, January 31st 2018
30 attended this event and the following topics were discussed:
●

A&E – issues raised around intensive care beds being relocated to a single hospital.

●

Cancer – issues raised around specialism of staff in dealing with people with cancer if
they have emergency needs involving side effects or comorbidities. Needs to
consider include having an oncologist or closer links with cancer specialists at A&E;
providing oncology services locally.

●

Children’s Services/Mental Health Care – issues raised include that mental health
care was not mentioned in the consultation. Needs highlighted include improving
care for teenagers; improving education for parents around how to access services;
building relationships between family and children’s care; training staff at A&E in
dealing with people with mental health problems. Suggestions included having
mental health specialists or closer links to them in A&E.

●

Community and Social Services – issues raised include that social services weren’t
part of the consultation. Needs highlighted include recognising links between
services, such as health, social care, and education; improving communications with
social services; increasing staffing and services for preventative care; importance of
community care for long term health issues, such as dementia.

●

Renal Care – issues raised include dialysis patients’ experience; availability of beds.
Needs raised for consideration include retaining the relationships that patients have
with staff who understand their individual needs; improving diagnosis to avoid long
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delays.
●

Maternity Services – suggestions made include bringing maternity services closer to
Essex.

●

Primary Care – needs highlighted include continuity in GP services; having a diverse
workforce so that patients can see different health professionals in one place;
improving telephone systems; ensuring triage process is effective; GP home visits for
the elderly.

●

Resources – issues around re-structuring and the impact on energy, money and
morale; staff pay; the difficulties in keeping staffing abilities up when specialising.
Needs highlighted include improving the administration of services; recognising the
importance of relationships with staff. Suggestions made include investing in nurses’
pay; improving recruitment of nurses.

●

Stroke – comments were made in support of moving towards a specialist unit. Needs
raised for consideration include ongoing support for post-acute care; retaining staff;
developing specialist services in Essex; prioritising patient outcomes and not just
saving money; resolving clots in strokes on-site.

●

Transport – Concerns raised include traffic and accidents causing potential transfer
time delays; impact of delays on patients; impact of more ambulances, cars and
buses; cost of transport increasing; public transport being poor, especially at
weekends; clogging of bus transport during visiting times; parking difficulties. Needs
to consider include ensuring vehicles support those with disabilities; additional
support for travel for people from further away; people being accompanied; people
getting home. Suggestions made included the county council investing in improving
traffic and transfer times; potential for more volunteer drivers; ‘blue lighted’ transport
for patients and carers to avoid traffic.
Public Discussion Event at Braintree Town Hall, Braintree, 7th February 2018
30 attended this event and the following topics were discussed:

●

Braintree services – issues raised include what the long-term plans are for Braintree
Community Hospital, Braintree orthopaedic services and operating theatres; the loss
of services from Braintree, including minor injuries and mental health; how patients
will know where to access services; getting referrals; Braintree Hospital being
overlooked

●

Consultation Comments – issues around quality of data and evidence provided in
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the supporting information for the consultation; changes being realistic and dates
planned carefully.
●

GPs – points made about inadequate GP capacity; difficulty of making
appointments; the need to tackle non-attendance of appointments; importance of
continuity of care for patients and relatives; impact of population growth; access for
full-time workers; improving recruitment and retention of GPs.

●

Mental Health – issues include inadequacy of provision in mental health services;
support for making mental health provision more local.

●

Preventative action – issues around lack of education on health matters; support for
the CCG doing more with preventive medicine.

●

Resources – issues around inefficiency in the system; privatisation of health services;
the cost of the process; lack of coordination between services and hospitals and
impact on treatment; where funding will come from; bed numbers; bed blocking
due to care home provision.

●

Stroke services – issues raised include ensuring links with other stroke associations and
discharge services; capacity; loss of Broomfield services; quality of care; number of
transfers required.

●

General – issues around inadequacy of children and crisis care, and IAPT; people
attending A&E inappropriately. Needs to consider include tests being more localised
to prevent people getting ill; public access to maximum medical information;
making technology more accessible.

●

Transport – issues include impact upon those who cannot drive; parking; traffic and
accidents; accessibility for visitors.
Public Discussion Event at Trinity St Mary’s School, South Woodham Ferrers, 8th March
2018
25 attended this event and the following topics were discussed:

●

Consultation comments – issues raised around involvement of private sector.

●

South Woodham Ferrers – issues raised around impact of population increase; the
impact of an ageing population.

●

Primary care/local services – issues raised include whether local services will be
adequately funded; funding of South Woodham local services having been taken
away; capacity of GP practices; accessibility of online information for patients;
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access to GP appointments. Needs highlighted include investment in self care;
improved facilities, such as for blood testing; Suggestions include using Orsett as an
IRF.
●

Staff – issues raised around recruitment plans.

●

Transport – issues raised include difficulty accessing new hubs, particularly for elderly
or immobile; difficulty in accessing Southend Hospital from South Woodham; impact
of traffic; journey times on public transport; parking difficulties; cost of travel for
patients, staff and visitors; increased pollution.

●

Hospitals – issues raised around capacity of hospitals, including bed numbers; what is
being lost from each hospital; waiting times for stroke patients. Needs highlighted
include offering an out of hours GP service within hospitals; reducing nonattendance of appointments; allowing patient choice.
Public Discussion Event at Maldon Town Hall, Maldon, 21st March 2018
30 attended this event and the following topics were discussed:

●

Consultation comments – needs highlighted include considering the views of the
public; providing more information around how the plans will work.

●

Hospitals – issues raised around impact of population growth. Needs highlighted
include reducing unnecessary attendance; improving discharge services; improving
education around when to use A&E;.

●

Primary and community care – issues raised include difficulty in making GP
appointments, especially out of hours; mental health services; Needs highlighted
include employing a more diverse workforce; improving training of community
service staff and pharmacists; offering treatment for minor injuries; making better use
of technology; accessing specialist staff remotely.

●

Staff – issues around staffing levels. Needs highlighted include recruitment plans;
retention of Anglia Ruskin University trainees.

●

Transfers – issues around moving stroke patients and the impact on their health;
patients’ consent to be transferred; staff on transfer vehicles; impact on visitors.
Needs highlighted include informing family of any transfers.
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Thurrock Public Discussion Events
Public Discussion Event at Civic Hall, Blackshots Lane, Grays, 24th January 2018
Approximately 60 people attended this event and the following topics were
discussed:
●

Consultation comments – issues raised include lack of confidence in the consultation
process; whether the decision had already been made; lack of understanding of
proposals.

●

Access/Primary care – issues raised include insufficient GP capacity in Thurrock at
present; speed of access. Needs highlighted include offering care closer to home;
using triage nurses to improve services.

●

Orsett – issues included lack of confidence around whether services would be
replaced; the speed of change; reliance on local transport to access relocated
services; the growing and ageing population. Needs highlighted include offering
local rehabilitation services after operations; improving local transport to access
relocated services; getting people back into their own homes with the right
community support. Comments made include recognition of the need to modernise;
support for consolidation of services; preference for four hubs. Suggestions included
maintaining or redeveloping existing services, including Orsett; releasing any capital
back into Thurrock.

●

Resources – Issues raised include the pressures of staffing and resourcing four centres
rather than one, such as purchasing four x-ray machines; staff retention, particularly
in the light of Brexit, the pay cap and cuts to training budgets; insufficient capacity
at the hubs; insufficient beds meaning that operations are being cancelled. Needs
highlighted include improvement to nursing home facilities, rehab and nursing
provision; making better use of technology to provide services more efficiently.

●

Stroke – Issues include patients being discharged too early; services upon discharge,
which vary; time it takes to transport patients between hospitals. Needs raised
include ensuring that families are able to visit; offering reassessment after discharge
and continued therapy. Comments raised include that the proposals made sense.

●

Transport – Issues raised include parking; transport issues in accessing the hospitals
and impact this could have on people’s health; access issues for patients and visitors
in the light of reductions in public transport, particularly for elderly visitors who may
not be able to drive and for those living in more geographically remote areas; how
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transport between hubs will be managed; cost of bus service. Suggestions made
include introducing shuttle buses that come via village areas and are well-publicised.
●
Public Discussion Event at Civic Hall, Blackshots Lane, Grays, 6th March 2018
45 attended this event and the following topics were discussed:
●

Consultation comments – issues raised around questions asked in the survey; reliability
of the consultation documents; involvement of the private sector; whether the
decision has already been made; whether the views of the public will be considered;
whether young people have been involved; the cost of consultation; the analysis of
the consultation; inequality for people in Thurrock. Needs highlighted include
separate engagement and consultation for Orsett and the hubs.

●

Thurrock – issues raised around cost, location and services offered at the new hubs;
impact of new housing developments in South Ockendon and resultant population
growth; capacity of Basildon to support all Thurrock residents. Needs highlighted
include better access to GPs, blood tests and mental health services.

●

Transport – issues raised around access to hospitals via public transport; impact of
traffic and accidents; journey times, particularly for stroke patients; increased
pollution; the possibility of the transport service being cancelled. Suggestions raised
include using helicopters.

●

Staff – issues raised around balance between managers and clinical staff; numbers of
specialist staff; recruitment, including of local people.

●

Primary care – issues raised around access to appointments.

●

Quality of care – issues raised around losing good quality services in Orsett;
accessibility of online information for patients. Needs highlighted include focusing on
prevention; improving 111; improved communication between services; improved
dementia support.

●

Alternative proposals – suggestions include maintaining Orsett Hospital; using Orsett
Hospital as a hub; providing A&E services in hubs; ensuring that the hubs are fully
functioning before closure of Orsett Hospital.
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6.3

Issues raised at meetings with statutory organisations and stakeholder briefings
Summaries of 13 meetings with statutory organisations and stakeholder briefings held
during the consultation period capture key concerns or issues raised by meeting
attendees. They do not capture the atmosphere, include assessments of the
strength of support for the proposals in the meetings, or include points made by the
facilitators in response to comments from attendees.

Date

Details

6 December

Health & Wellbeing Board of Southend-On-Sea Borough Council

2017
8 December

Mid and South Essex STP Partnership Board meeting

2017
15 January 2018

Rayleigh Town Council

16 January 2018

Joint Health and Wellbeing Chairs

17 January 2018

Essex Health and Wellbeing Board

18 January 2018

Thurrock Health and Wellbeing Overview and Scrutiny
Committee

24 January 2018

Castle Point Health and Wellbeing Board

24 January 2018

Health and Wellbeing Board of Southend-On-Sea Borough
Council

24 January 2018

Castle Point Council

30 January 2018

Thurrock Health and Wellbeing Board

20 February 2018

Joint Health Overview and Scrutiny Committee

13 March 2018

Joint Health Overview and Scrutiny Committee

21 March 2018

Health & Wellbeing Board of Southend-On-Sea Borough Council
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A meeting of the Health & Wellbeing Board of Southend-On-Sea Borough Council
was held on 6 December 2017. Issues were raised around: transport; population
growth; recruitment and retention; evidence supporting stroke services being based
at Basildon. Comments made included: the need for investment in primary care and
the acute sector.
A Mid and South East Essex STP Partnership Board meeting was held on 8 December
2017. Issues were raised around: sustainability of the proposals in the light of
population growth; impact on staff having to move between sites; provision of social
care; patient transfers. Comments made included: the need for improving
communications with staff around proposals.
A meeting of Rayleigh Town Council was held on 15 January 2018. Concerns were
raised around: transfers between hospitals; inter-hospital communications; patient
records; impact of availability of GP appointments on A&E; population growth;
provision of local clinics for elderly patients; ambulance response times; stroke
services; transport for visitors; waiting for hospital prescriptions causing delays in
patient discharge.
A Joint Health and Wellbeing Chairs meeting was held on 16 January 2018.
Concerns were raised around staffing. An update was provided on the consultation,
including the engagement activities conducted.
A meeting of the Essex Health and Wellbeing Board was held on 17 January 2018.
Issues raised around the impact of longer journeys on stroke patients. Broad support
was given to the proposals.
A meeting of the Thurrock Health and Wellbeing Overview and Scrutiny Committee
was held on 18 January 2018. Issues raised included: location of dialysis unit; funding
for transportation proposals; patient information management; impact of proposals
on older residents; whether capital gained from sale of the Orsett site would be
reinvested into Thurrock; parking problems. Comments made included the
importance of communicating with visitors; support for the direction of the
proposals.
A meeting of the Castle Point Health and Wellbeing Board was held on 24 January
2018. An update was provided on the consultation.
A meeting of the Health and Wellbeing Board of Southend-On-Sea Borough Council
was held on 24 January 2018. Concerns were raised around: transport issues in
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Southend, for patients and staff; the rationale for situating specialist stroke services in
Basildon; transfer numbers.
A meeting of Castle Point Council was held on 24 January 2018. Concerns were
raised around: deficit in the STP; bed availability; non-necessary use of A&E; transport
issues, Comments made included: difficulty understanding consultation documents;
insufficient communications around consultation. Suggestions made included:
better messaging to the public on NHS plans; an option to deliver drugs at home
instead of waiting in hospital; and making changes in the community first and then
the hospitals once capacity is in place.
A meeting of the Thurrock Health and Wellbeing Board was held on 30 January 2018.
Concerns were raised around: accessibility of the consultation; responsiveness to
people’s concerns; plans for the Orsett Hospital site.
A Joint Health Overview and Scrutiny Committee meeting in public was held on 20
February 2018. Topics of discussion included: planned operations; stroke services;
patient numbers factored into planning; duration of consultation period; concern
around quality of engagement in Thurrock; the reach of the consultation; primary
care strategy; concern around pressure on community services; locations of
relocated services; patient information management; transport issues. Comments
made included: the need for more clinical evidence to support proposals.
A meeting of the Joint Health Overview and Scrutiny Committee was held on 13
March 2018 in public. Issues raised included: STP engagement activities; plans for
transport service; financial sustainability of the proposals; lack of information on
stroke services. Comments made included the need for investment in localities.
A meeting of the Health & Wellbeing Board of Southend-On-Sea Borough Council
was held on 21 March 2018. The board noted the report, that a response needed to
be submitted by 23 March 2018, and delegated powers to the Chair and Vice-Chair
to agree the report on behalf of the board.

6.4

Issues raised at workshops and other meetings
Summaries of 33 workshops held during the consultation period capture key
concerns or issues raised by members of the public. They do not capture the
atmosphere, include assessments of the strength of support for the proposals in the
workshops, or include points made by the facilitators in response to comments from
the public.
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Date

Details

12 December

Mid & South Essex STP Service User Advisory Group

2017
9 January 2018

Castle Point & Rochford CCG patient group

17 January 2018

Thurrock Commissioning Reference Group

17 January 2018

Basildon and Brentwood Patient & Community Reference Group

22 January 2018

Edward Bear Group

23 January 2018

Partnership BIC Patient Engagement Group (Basildon and
Brentwood CCG)

23 January 2018

Mid Essex CCG Patient Reference Group

26 January 2018

Transgender people and family organised by Transpire

29 January 2018

Mid Essex Young Mothers

2 February 2018

South Essex Managed Care Patient Engagement Group Meeting

5 February 2018

Horndon on the Hill community lunch club

8 February 2018

Patient and public representatives in Thurrock

8 February 2018

Basildon and Brentwood CCG Annual Patient Engagement
Event

12 February 2018

Thurrock Over Fifties Forum

13 February 2018

Orsett Residents and Orsett Forum

13 February 2018

Elizabeth Gardens Extra Care and Sheltered Housing

14 February 2018

Stroke Association Focus Group

14 February 2018

Chalkwell Residents Association

19 February 2018

Southend Association of Voluntary Services

21 February 2018

Building Health Partnerships

22 February 2018

Southend Learning Difficulties Forum
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Date

Details

26 February 2018

Basildon and Brentwood CCG CVS

26 February 2018

South Essex College Students

26 February 2018

Thurrock Coalition

26 February 2018

Basildon Stroke Group

26 February 2018

Basildon, Brentwood and Wickford Association of Voluntary
Services

6 March 2018

Southend Ethnic Minority Forum

13 March 2018

Young people at South Essex College

15 March 2018

Maldon and the Dengie Stroke Group

19 March 2018

Transport Patient Forum

20 March 2018

Irritable Bowel Disorder support group

22 March 2018

Renal focus group meeting, Southend Hospital

22 March 2018

Southend Patient Participation Group Forum

A meeting of Mid & South Essex STP Service User Advisory Group was held on 12
December 2017. Issues were raised around: the reasoning for the geographical
areas covered by the proposals; a lack of social care involvement in the plans;
problems with transport, including staff travel times; workforce shortages; location of
eye clinics; poor discharge rates. Comments made included: the need for
investment in staff training, including for district nurses and practice managers; the
importance of informing the public. Suggestions made included: free parking for
some patients; potential for consultants to run clinics at each hospital on different
days.
A workshop was held at a meeting of the Castle Point & Rochford CCG patient
group on 9 January 2018. Comments, opinions and concerns raised included:
journey times for emergency care; pressures on A&E; staffing; losing quality of nursing
care; transportation for people living in isolated areas, people on lower incomes,
young families, cancer patients and older people; homeless patients; access to IT;
impact on people with sensory impairments or learning difficulties; communication
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between services; making better use of technology; planning for discharge.
Suggestions made included: making use of community transport; separate A&E
hospitals.
A workshop was held at a meeting of Thurrock Commissioning Reference Group on
17 January 2018. Comments made included: that not enough had been done to
make the consultation publicly available and accessible for people with learning
difficulties and hard to reach groups; that it had been poorly designed; that
proposals for Orsett were underdeveloped and that it was wrong to combine them
with the wider consultation around the STP.
A workshop was held at a meeting of the Basildon and Brentwood Patient &
Community Reference Group on 17 January 2018. It was attended by 11 members of
the public. Concerns were raised around: shortages of GPs; closure of Orsett;
transport to local hospitals; car parking fees. Comments made included: the need to
keep patients out of A&E; importance of receiving help to take responsibility for own
health.
A workshop was held at a meeting of the Edward Bear group on 22 January 2018.
The group was attended by 15 mothers of pre-school-age children. Concerns were
raised around: difficulties for visitors, including young children, if further away; variety
in quality of GP services; parking issues; issues around breastfeeding whilst far away
from family. Comments made included: support for improving care through locating
specialist services in one place, especially gynaecological. Suggestions made
included: support for family like sleep over facilities; improved parking; and more
information for parents when dealing with child’s condition.
A workshop was held at the Partnership BIC Patient Engagement Group (Basildon
and Brentwood CCG) Meeting on 23 January 2017. The group was attended by 9
people. Issues raised included: the potential closure of Orsett Hospital and impact
on services. Comments made included: difficulty accessing Orsett via public
transport.
A workshop was held at a meeting of the Mid Essex CCG Patient Reference Group
on 23 January 2018. It was attended by 19 members of the group. Concerns were
raised around: number and safety of transfers; local oncology services; staffing
shortages; impact on hospital budgets; joint commissioning; orthopaedic services;
transport.
A workshop was held at a meeting with transgender people and family organised
by Transpire on 26 January 2018. The group was attended by approximately 50
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people, and attendees provided feedback in one-to-one and small group
discussions. Concerns raised included: health professionals’ awareness of
transgender issues; long waiting times; staffing; staff pay; journey times and transport
for patients and visitors; availability of transgender specialists; communication and
information sharing between different services. Comments included: preference for
having specialists in one place and a free bus service.
A workshop was held at a meeting of Mid Essex Young Mothers on 29 January 2018.
The group was attended by vulnerable women (single mothers, women with low
income). Concerns were raised around: relocation of gynaecological services; stress
involved in accessing A&E, including wait times and travel distance; those unable to
travel easily and the elderly. Comments made included: understanding of the
potential for improvements in care as a result of proposals; a willingness to travel for
greater specialisation in planned treatment; not perceiving any disadvantage
related to being a woman or mother; hospital services being difficult for mothers
regardless of location; that long waiting times are difficult for mothers with small
children. Suggestions made included: providing more information in advance of
accessing services; improving speed of test results; improving communications
between teams at different hospitals to ensure consistency in the event of a transfer;
having someone liaising with the patient and family as their sole job in an
emergency situation.
A workshop was held at the South Essex Managed Care Patient Engagement Group
meeting on 2 February 2018. The meeting was attended by 9 people. Concerns
were raised around: impact of population growth; transportation for patients; visitors
having to travel further; plans for renal dialysis; mental health services; patient
records. Comments included support for more specialist centres in order to achieve
better outcomes.
A workshop was held at a meeting of Horndon Hill community lunch club on 5
February 2018. The group was attended by 30 people. Concerns were raised
around: transportation issues, especially for isolated areas such as Horndon on the
Hill where there are few buses; location of services such as eye care; whether the
Orsett Hospital site is being sold off for housing. Comments made included
scepticism around views of the public being considered.
A workshop was held with patient and public representatives in Thurrock on 8
February 2018 to discuss the separation of planned operations. It was attended by
approximately 30 people from patient participation groups, Healthwatch, the
voluntary sector, Thurrock Council and community forums. Concerns were raised
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around: waiting times; accuracy of information in consultation documents;
transportation to and from hospital, between the hubs and the hospitals, and for
patients and visitors; parking; funding for transport plans; support in the community
after discharge; closure of Orsett Hospital. Comments made included: the
importance of taking into account particular needs of carers and people with
learning difficulties; the need for better communication between services.
A workshop was held at the Basildon and Brentwood CCG Annual Patient
Engagement Event on 8 February 2018. The group was attended by 20 people.
Comments made included: importance of communication between social care
and health care; importance of providing clear information to patients about
services and staff roles; support for extended access hubs; importance of having a
named practitioner and protecting GP practices.
A workshop was held at a meeting of Thurrock Over Fifties Forum on 12 February
2018. The group was attended by approximately 20 people. Concerns were raised
around: Orsett Hospital services; whether equivalent Orsett services will be provided
elsewhere; limited public transport in Thurrock; shortage of GPs; parking at Thurrock
Community Hospital. Comments made included: scepticism around Orsett Hospital
facilities being of a low quality.
A workshop was held at a meeting of Orsett Residents and Orsett Forum on 13
February 2018. The workshop was attended by approximately 47 people. Concerns
were raised around: closure of Orsett Hospital; pressure on GP services; population
growth; parking; services provided at the IMCs; location of IMCs; privatisation of
services; staffing shortages. Comments made included the belief that decisions had
already been made and that the consultation questionnaire is biased.
A workshop was held at Elizabeth Gardens Extra Care and Sheltered Housing on 13
February 2018. The group was attended by 24 people, including residents, their
carers and staff working in the home. Concerns were raised around: bus services
being cut; issues with current hospital and public transportation services; parking;
difficulties making appointments; quality of NHS111 service; replacement of Orsett
services; funding. Comments made included: scepticism around services being
offered at Thurrock Community Hospital.
A Stroke Association focus group was held on 14 February 2018. It was attended by
17 people, including stroke survivors, carers, and Stroke Association representatives.
Concerns were raised around: number of beds; quality of community support after
discharge; pressures on ambulance services; parking; transport for patients and
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visitors; information provided upon discharge; rehabilitation services; stroke
prevention.
A workshop was held at a meeting of the Chalkwell Residents Association on 14
February 2018. Issues were raised around: safety and availability of clinical transport;
transportation for visitors; impact of population growth; staffing for increased access
to GP surgeries.
A workshop was held at a meeting of the Southend Association of Voluntary
Services on 19 February 2018. The meeting was attended by 20 people. Concerns
were raised around: transportation for patients and visitors; issues with traffic; staffing
levels; budget cuts; prevention work; communication between social care and
health services; quality of information in consultation document; impact on patients
with complex needs; impact on ambulance service. Comments made included: the
need to develop services in community before making changes to hospital services;
importance of consultation with hard to reach groups.
A workshop was held at the second partnership session between Mid & South Essex
STP and the social enterprise Building Health Partnerships 21 February 2018. 20 group
members attended including representatives of Breath Easy and Puffers. A concern
was raised about the ease with which the online survey could be completed.
Questions were raised around a number of specific respiratory issues, including:
information on the future of Royal Brompton and Royal Addenbrooke’s; definitions of
‘complex’ and ‘specialist’; and need for explanations for why only 24-48 hour
observation of respiratory patients is provided.
A workshop was held at a meeting of the Southend Learning Difficulties Forum on 22
February 2018. The workshop was attended by about 20 people, including some
carers and advocates. Comments made included: the need for sufficient and
accessible transport; the need for support offered to people with learning difficulties
if transferred to an unfamiliar hospital; the importance of communication with
patient’s family; the importance of taking into account the needs of people with
learning difficulties. Suggestions made included: providing accessible information
about hospital care and transport between hospitals; assistance for people with
learning difficulties to use transport; inviting the group to feed into transport plans.
A workshop was held at a meeting of the Basildon and Brentwood CCG CVS on 26
February 2018. Issues were raised around: access to services, including for staff;
transport; care navigation; mental health services. Comments made included: the
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need for education around self-care; the importance of considering local
differences; making better use of the voluntary sector.
A workshop was held at a meeting of South Essex College students on 26 February
2018. The group was attended by around 40 students aged 16-17. Concerns were
raised around: the impact of Orsett closure on bus routes and travelling further for
treatment; financial viability of the proposals; misuse of A&E. Comments made
included: the benefit of locality-based centres and health hubs; the importance of
training care navigators; and the need to maintain GP diagnostic standards.
Suggestions made included: encouraging good public health/self-care; better GP
opening hours; improving A&E waiting conditions; introducing more walk-in centres;
health education in schools.
A workshop was held at a meeting of Thurrock Coalition on 26 February 2018.
Concerns were raised around: transportation and access issues; staffing levels;
impact of housing development on demand for healthcare; the proposed triage
system; how hospitals can work seamlessly without IT or Data Protection issues.
Comments made included: opposition to the closure of Orsett Hospital; potential for
expanding provision at Thurrock Hospital; need for accessible parking. Suggestions
made included: expanding services at Orsett; having a Memorandum of
Understanding with Anglia Ruskin so new doctors remain in Thurrock; locating
relocated services at Grays as a more central location; keeping people informed
about plans; involving renal patients in plans for kidney dialysis.
A workshop was held at a meeting of the Basildon Stroke Group on 26 February
2018. The group was attended by 10 stroke survivors and their partners. Concerns
were raised around: impact of transferring patients on recovery; difficulties getting to
Basildon and length of time; parking at Basildon. Comments made included:
approval of keeping Brentwood hub and all current stroke units open and moving
patients to get specialist care; approval of proposals from a patient’s perspective.
Suggestions made included: a park and ride scheme; more pick-up points on bus
routes; health record sharing; volunteers to advertise any changes to patients in
wards.
A workshop was held at a meeting of Basildon, Brentwood and Wickford Association
of Voluntary Services on 26 February 2018. Approximately 20 people took part in
discussions as part of a broader event aimed at local voluntary services. Concerns
were raised around: care navigation; lack of out of hours appointments. Comments
made included: approval that majority of hospital services would remain local; need
for more joined up services; need to engage with and use expertise of the third
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sector better. Suggestions made included: making better use of technology and
pharmacies; better education around self-care; investing in mental health services
for children and young people.
A workshop was held at a meeting of the Southend Ethnic Minority Forum on 6
March 2018. The workshop was attended by 9 people. Concerns were raised
around: the duration of the consultation period although these were felt to have
been partly allayed by the extension; lack of information about the consultation
process; transportation plans and impact on poorer families; potential impact on
older family members in the ethnic minority community who may struggle with
transport and not have good command of English; ambulance journeys on the A130
and A127; language barriers in using public transport; stroke services. Comments
made included the belief that decisions had already been made.
A workshop was held at a meeting with young people at South Essex College,
Southend campus on 13 March 2018. The group was attended by approximately 40
students, aged 16-17. Concerns were raised around: availability of local cancer
services; safety of transfers and transfer times; recruiting nurses; A&E waiting times;
staffing; accuracy of diagnoses.
A workshop was held at a meeting of Maldon and the Dengie Stroke Group on 15
March 2018. The workshop was attended by about 25 people, including stroke
survivors, volunteers and carers. Concerns were raised around: visitor access,
accommodation and transportation; quality of stroke care in Basildon; staffing;
transport. Comments raised included: the importance of taking into account the
needs of stroke patients and carers; the need for communication across all stroke
services. Suggestions included: providing local services for after discharge; more
services such as therapy services to be provided at St Peter’s in Maldon.
A workshop was held at a meeting of the Transport Patient Forum on 19 March 2018.
The group was attended by approximately 25 people from patient participation
groups. Concerns were raised around: staffing and logistics of transportation
between hospitals; transportation after discharge; privatisation of the ambulance
service; impact on ambulance service; transport for visitors; unfair use of transport;
areas that are particularly isolated. Suggestions made included: a thorough review
of transport issues such as current and planned bus routes; introducing transport
schemes like Care Cars in Southend or DART in the Dengie; that transport should be
direct from pick up to drop-off rather than around robin service; possible use of
railways as they are often quicker than road and buses and shuttles could run to and
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from stations; apps could help book transport; priority should be given to current
black spots.

A workshop was held at a meeting of the Irritable Bowel Disorder support group on
20 March 2018. The group was attended by 20 members of the group, including
patients and carers. Concerns were raised around: accessibility for visitors;
transportation issues, especially for those in isolated areas and for those with a longterm condition; parking; availability of emergency treatment; provision for
convalescence; impact of population growth. Comments made included: support
for improving care through locating specialist services in one place in principle;
importance of continuity of care for people with long term conditions; importance
of good communication between hospitals; need for better information for patients
on services. Suggestions made included: offering a park and ride; improving parking;
ensuring there is provision for transferring notes; trialling the plans; using voluntary
and community drivers.
A workshop was held at a renal focus group at Southend Hospital on 22 March 2018.
The workshop was attended by 7 people. Concerns were raised around: low levels
of awareness of proposals amongst renal patients; transport for visitors; specific
transport needs of renal patients, for example those with cognitive impairments.
Comments made included: benefits for transplant patients in being able to access
follow up care closer to home; support for beds being identified specifically for renal
patients; support for proposals from a transplant care perspective; request for further
information around plans for specific treatments.
A workshop was held at a meeting of the Southend Patient Participation Group
Forum on 22 March 2018. The workshop was attended by 18 people representing 16
practices in addition to two members of Healthwatch Southend. Concerns were
raised around: transport between hospitals for patients, staff and visitors; recruitment
of staff to Southend; and getting appointments at Basildon or Broomfield. Comments
made included the importance of involving GPs in proposals.

6.5

Issues raised at staff engagement events
The following staff briefings took place during the consultation period:


Basildon Hospital, 22nd January 2018, attended by approx. 170



Orsett Hospital, 22nd January 2018, attended by approx. 40
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Southend Hospital, 8th December 2017, attended by 88



Southend Hospital, 26th January 2018



Southend Hospital, 21st February 2018



Southend Hospital, 22nd February 2018



Basildon and Thurrock University Hospitals, 19th March



Mid Essex Hospital Services NHS Trust, 20th March

Issues raised at staff briefings included:


Transport – questions asked about progress made on transport plans;
transportation for staff.



Specialist services – questions around the potential for introducing new
services that are not currently offered at any of the three trusts; whether there
will be any changes to cardiac pathways; the plan for stroke services; plans
for renal services; plans for women’s and children’s services; plans for
diagnostic services.



Hospitals – questions on plans for Orsett Hospital. Concerns around feasibility
of merger.



Community services – questions around plans for community services, and
the pace at which they are developing.



Staffing – questions around whether staff will be relocated; whether staff will
have to work across different sites; the plan for corporate services; staff pay
and alignment across sites. Concerns around recruitment; retention,
particularly of nurses.



Systems and processes – questions around amalgamation of IT and
communications systems; whether Southend will move onto Agenda for
Change; the plan for corporate services. Concerns raised around managing
and sharing of information.



Care navigation – questions around patient choice; providing information for
patients to support them in navigating the system. Concerns around the
specific needs of patients with learning difficulties and hard to reach patients.



Facilities – questions around numbers and locations of beds.



A&E – questions around the proposed A&E model.



Funding – questions around when the promised investment would become
available. Concerns around privatisation of health services.



Consultation comments – questions around what can be done about
negative media coverage; how particular groups are being involved in the
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consultation, including people with learning disabilities. Concern raised about
there being a lack of information and communication to staff around plans.
Members of staff were also encouraged to complete the online survey so that they
could raise more detailed issues directly as part of the consultation.
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7

Analysis of other responses

7.1

Introduction
As part of the STP’s engagement programme to raise awareness of the consultation,
a number of social media posts were made on Facebook, Twitter and blogs. There
were 623 comments made by members of the public in response to these. These
came from the following channels:


Facebook – 558 responses



Twitter – 52



Blog comments - 13

These have been analysed and the key themes raised in these are also reported in
this document. While technically many of these comments are not formal responses
to the consultation, they are responses to conversations about the consultation and
the themes should be noted.

7.2

Key issues raised
Posts and comments left on the STP’s Facebook page and Twitter feed focused on
the following main themes:


Consultation process. Some comments focused on the fact that the public’s
views would not be taken into account as they felt that decisions had already
been made. Some also felt that there was a lack of background information
to enable considered responses, particularly with regards to the rationale for
the proposals and further evidence to support the proposed changes. There
were also comments in support of the information that was made available,
including the use of video – though some felt this was over simplified.
Other comments made were around the opportunity to take part, including:
the general low level of awareness raising (online and offline); the short
notice, timing, venue and format for public meetings and the logistics of
being able to attend; the engagement of minority groups and communities;
the design of the questionnaire and its compatibility with some devices.
Comments also mentioned: that there were very few responses from the STP
on the Facebook page; that the consultation should have been extended for
longer than two weeks; and questioned the cost of the consultation.



Access/ambulance/proximity. Comments were made regarding access to
services and the use of ambulances. They included the following issues:
requests for further evidence regarding transporting seriously ill patients, with
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stroke mentioned in particular; experience of recent longer transfers than are
outlined in the consultation; clarity requests for how family and friends would
be supported in travelling to the hospitals and how long this support would be
in place for.
Comments also mentioned the need to address isolation and issues of rurality;
the plans for patient transfers when roads are congested, there are
roadworks or in severe weather; and how those with mobility issues (elderly, ill
and those who do not drive) as well as those requiring regular treatment
would be impacted.


Staff. Comments were made with regards to staffing in relation to the
proposals. These covered: the shortage of paramedics, and plans to use
ambulance staff in other ways, and the impact of this on transport proposals;
the shortage of current GPs, the length of time it takes to train new GPs, and
the impact of this on community healthcare; and a need for a planned
recruitment and retention strategy in order for the implementation plans to
work. Comments were also made with regards to how staff would work within
the proposed changes, including: would staff be expected to travel between
the sites for work; some felt that staff would leave the hospitals eventually if
services are centralised elsewhere leading to further problems; and whether
staff had been consulted and supported the proposed changes.
More generally, some comments recognised that the NHS is built by its staff
but it has a long history of treating staff poorly.



Other. Comments were made with regards to mental health funding, with a
sense that this had not been addressed, and IVF funding and how these
would both be impacted by the proposed changes.



Funding and finances. Comments were made relating to funding. These
covered: the proposed changes being a result of cuts and a lack of funding
with little evidence it would be better for patients; the consultation really
being about privatisation of the NHS; the plans being from central
government aimed at cutting costs and a rationalisation of services. Other
comments made stated that better funding would lead to transformation
and requests for clarification regarding which procedures are deemed to be
of ‘low value’.



GPs. A range of comments were made with regards to GPs and the service
they provide. These covered: the length of time it takes to train as a GP
should be taken into account; GPs should remain as GPs – not be used in
other parts of the health service to triage or be involved in commissioning - as
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people want to see a GP, not a digital appointment or a phone call; patients
do not want to talk to receptionists, they want to speak to and see a GP.


Safety. The safety of patients being transported to other hospitals was a clear
theme amongst comments. Some mentioned the length of time it would take
to get seriously ill patients to the right place, particularly for time sensitive
conditions, as the main safety concern and felt that the proposed changes
would impact negatively.



Service capacity. Capacity within current and future services attracted a
range of comments, covering the following issues: services need to change to
accommodate population changes and growth due to new housing
developments; the ambulance service is already overstretched and will not
be able to cope with the additional capacity expected through the impact
of the changes; current lack of community infrastructure, particularly for step
down, discharge and after care, could not deliver the shift from hospital to
community care; Basildon is already working at full capacity and would not
cope with patients from Southend and Thurrock.



Suggestions. A suggestion made within some comments was to build new
hospitals rather than rationalise the existing ones.



General agreement. Some comments expressed general agreement with the
proposals and welcomed the changes, stating that similar centralisation, for
example with cardiac services, has worked in the past and a recognition that
things need to change within the current system.



Orsett Hospital. Orsett Hospital attracted a range of comments, which
included: praise for the current services and staff; requests to keep the
hospital open, in particular to accommodate the anticipated population
rises; and that the decision has already been made to close the hospital.
Some comments stated that it is difficult to get to other hospitals, particularly
with current transport links and for elderly people, and that Basildon would not
cope with the additional patients. Some comments mentioned that the
hospital is dated and needs to change if it is to serve the local area but that it
has potential, some stated it was time for Orsett to close. Other comments
mentioned that the land has already been sold for development and that
the decisions being made are based on money, but that the land has a
clause stating it should be used for the NHS.

A range of comments were also left relating to the blogs published during the
consultation. These expressed a range of views, which included:
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Rationale for change. Comments expressing the view that the proposed
changes are being driven by cost, not patient outcomes. Requests for
clarification regarding the supporting clinical evidence for the proposed
centralisation of services and further information regarding how the transport
plans will be delivered, including how many patients will be transferred.



Capacity and staffing. Staff recruitment is an ongoing issue, which will make
delivery of the proposals difficult to achieve.



Patient safety. Concern for the safety of patients being transported between
hospitals, particularly with regards to travel times and planned road
improvements which will affect congestion in the coming years.



Support for relatives and visitors. Requests for further information regarding
how the subsidised transport scheme for relatives and friends would be
delivered and a concern that elderly relatives in particular would struggle to
make the journeys to other sites.



Inequality of proposed changes. Plans seem to disproportionately affect
Southend patients – both in numbers of transfers to other hospitals and in
stroke services.



Primary care access. A comment that bringing additional multidisciplinary
teams into general practice would be a positive step but not if it leads to
reduced access to GPs and concerns also raised about where the funding is
coming from for the proposed changes to primary care.
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Appendix 1: Profile of consultation questionnaire respondents
The demographic profile of respondents, as obtained through the consultation
questionnaires, is shown in the table below. Totals vary due to the fact that not
everyone chose to respond to these questions.
Table 1. Geo-demographic profile of respondents (Source: MSESTP 30 Nov 2017 - 23 Mar 2018; base n =
from 754 to 1058)

%
Have you read the
consultation document?

In what capacity you are
responding to this
questionnaire:

What is your age?

What is your gender?

Is your gender different to
that assigned to you at birth?
Are you married or in a civil
partnership?

n

Yes

88%

904

No

12%

122

Resident

73%

769

Patient and public representative

8%

84

Hospital clinician

6%

67

Hospital manager

1%

6

Voluntary organisation / advocate

0%

5

Councillor
Community and mental health services
representative

0%

4

0%

4

GP / GP practice

0%

2

Social worker

0%

1

Other

11%

116

16-25

3%

27

26-35

9%

99

36-45

17%

180

36-556

2%

26

46-55

20%

216

56-65

22%

233

66-75

17%

181

76 and over

7%

71

Prefer not to say

2%

21

Male

35%

366

Female

61%

640

Other

0%

2

Prefer not to say

3%

36

Yes

4%

44

No

90%

904

6%

62

Yes

67%

696

No

25%

259

8%

81

Prefer not to say

Prefer not to say

6

When the online survey initially launched, it erroneously contained the age category ’3655’ instead of ’46-55’. This was identified and corrected for the week commencing 18th
December 2017.
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Heterosexual
What is your sexual
orientation?

What is your religion or belief?

81%

832

Gay woman / lesbian

1%

6

Gay man

2%

17

Bisexual

1%

10

Other

2%

21

Prefer not to say

14%

146

No religion or belief

32%

336

Buddhist

1%

9

Christian

48%

498

Hindu

1%

7

Jewish

0%

5

Muslim

1%

10

Other

4%

41

13%

132

Prefer not to say
White British/English/Northern
Irish/Scottish/Welsh

Ethnicity (Online Only)

Do you consider yourself to
have a disability or health
condition?

Do you have caring
responsibilities? If yes, please
tick all that apply

84%

774

White other

3%

32

Mixed/multiple ethnic groups

1%

8

Asian/Asian British

2%

20

Black/Black British

2%

14

Other ethnic groups

1%

7

Prefer not to say

7%

67

Yes

33%

341

No

57%

590

Prefer not to say

10%

100

None
Primary carer of a child/children (under
18)
Secondary carer (another person carries
out the main caring role)

54%

544

18%

184

9%

90

Primary carer of older person
Primary carer of disabled adult (18 and
over)

7%

69

5%

50

Primary carer of disabled child / children

1%

9

Other

3%

31

Prefer not to say

How would you normally
travel to your local NHS
hospital?

CCG

7%

75

Drive yourself

66%

696

Public transport

26%

268

Taken by relative

15%

154

On foot

9%

97

Taken by friend

5%

50

Other

6%

66

Basildon and Brentwood

16%

157

Castle Point and Rochford

21%

208

Mid Essex

29%

278

Southend

30%

289
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Thurrock

20%

198

Other

1%

14

Refused

0%

4

Invalid postcode

1%

6

The question asking how respondents were responding to the questionnaire only
allowed for a single selection on the online survey, so a number of respondents
selected ‘other’ and specified that they were responding in more than one
capacity. Similarly, some of those who made paper survey responses chose more
than one option, so have been categorised in the table above as ‘other’ to
maintain consistency with the online version. A breakdown of respondent capacity,
including those who answered ‘other’ and those who gave more than one
response, is shown in Table 2 below.
Table 2. In what capacity you are responding to this questionnaire (including multiple responses and
coded other responses) (Source: MSESTP 30 Nov 2017 - 23 Mar 2018; base n = 1058)

%

n

Resident

76%

803

Patient and public representative

9%

97

Hospital clinician

7%

71

Staff member (NHS/hospital/other)

5%

50

Patient/service user

2%

19

Voluntary organisation / advocate

1%

8

Hospital manager

1%

8

Team or organisation

1%

6

Councillor

0%

5

Community and mental health services

0%

4

Carer

0%

3

GP / GP practice

0%

2

Social worker

0%

1

Other

2%

18

representative
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The paper version of the survey did not show the same ethnicity groupings as the
online survey, with only the specific categories shown, therefore it is not possible to
analyse these alongside the online responses to this question. The breakdown of
paper version responses to this question is shown in Table 3 below. This includes
responses where respondents selected more than one option.
Table 3. What is your ethnicity? (paper surveys) (Source: MSESTP 30 Nov 2017 - 23 Mar 2018; base n =
124)

%

n

English

66%

82

Scottish

2%

2

British

10%

13

Any other Asian background

2%

2

White and Asian

1%

1

White and Black African

1%

1

Any Other

1%

1

English and British

12%

15

English and Irish

1%

1

English and White and Asian

1%

1

British and White and Asian

1%

1

English, British and White and

1%

1

2%

3

Asian
Prefer not to say
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Appendix 2: Consultation questionnaire questions
YOUR CARE IN THE BEST PLACE - At home, in your community and in our hospitals
This questionnaire supports the 'Your care in the best place' consultation being
carried out by NHS Mid and South Essex Sustainability and Transformation
Partnership. It asks for your views on the following main areas:
1. The overall plan for health and care in mid and south Essex
2. Proposals for hospital services in Southend, Chelmsford, Braintree and Basildon
3. Proposals to transfer services from Orsett Hospital to new centres in Thurrock,
Basildon, Billericay and Brentwood.
The consultation document, and a short summary version, is available from our
website www.nhsmidandsouthessex.co.uk. Please read these before completing this
questionnaire.
The closing date for feedback is 9 March 2018.
Your care in the best place - at home and in your community
In section 4 of the consultation document, we outline our overall plan for providing
the best care for you at home and in your community.
Over the next five years, our vision is to unite our different health and care services
around you and all of your potential needs, with physical, mental and social care
working together. The plan is to give you more support to keep healthy; develop a
wider range of health and care services at GP practices; and establish joined-up
teams of community nurses, mental health specialists and social care services to
plan care and help you at home, if you need it.
1. What is your overall view of this proposed approach to developing health and
care at home and in the community?


Strongly agree



Agree



Neither agree nor disagree



Disagree



Strongly disagree

1. a) Please add any comments to explain your view, if you wish.
{

}
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YOU AND YOUR FAMILY LIVING WELL
2. Which of the following aspects of helping you and your family to stay healthy is
most important to you? (Please rank them 1 to 4 in order of priority, where 1 is for the
aspect you consider to be the most important and 4 is the least important)


Finding the right information about how to take care of yourself { }



Use of online and smartphone devices to get information and support { }



Getting help to spot the risks and signs of illness and act early to prevent illness
developing { }



Easier and earlier access to the help you may need from a range of health
and care services, available to support you at home or close to where you
live { }

2. a) In which of these aspects do you think we need to make the most
improvement? (Please tick just one)


Finding the right information about how to take care of yourself



Use of online and smartphone devices to get information and support



Getting help to spot the risks and signs of illness and act early to prevent illness
developing



Easier and earlier access to the help you may need from a range of health
and care services, available to support you at home or close to where you
live

2. b) Please add any comments to explain your view, if you wish.
{

}

DEVELOPING LOCAL HEALTH AND CARE
3. Which of the following aspects of developing local health and care is most
important to you? (Please rank them 1 to 4 in order of priority, where 1 is for the
aspect you consider to be the most important and 4 is the least important)


A wider range of health and care professionals to support you - this will
include pharmacists, experienced nurses, physiotherapists and mental health
therapists - so you won't always need to see a GP to get the help you need. {
}



More appointments available and extended opening times (evenings and
weekends) { }
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A range of tests, scans and treatments which were previously only available in
hospital { }



Specialist support and care planning for older people and people living with
long term conditions { }

3. a) In which of these aspects do you think we need to make the most
improvement? (Please tick just one)


A wider range of health and care professionals to support you - this will
include pharmacists, experienced nurses, physiotherapists and mental health
therapists - so you won't always need to see a GP to get the help you need.



More appointments available and extended opening times (evenings and
weekends)



A range of tests, scans and treatments which were previously only available in
hospital



Specialist support and care planning for older people and people living with
long term conditions

3. b) Please add any comments to explain your view, if you wish.
{

}

4. Do you have any other views you wish to share with us on the ideas described in
section 4 of the consultation document?
{

}

Your care in the best place – in our hospitals
These questions relate to Section 5 of the consultation document, Your care in the
best place – in our hospitals, where the key points of the plan are:


Developing A&E and a wider range of urgent care at each hospital – to
reduce delays for people coming into hospital



Bringing specialist services together in one place – to ensure fast access to
specialist care and better chances of making a good recovery



Separating planned operations from emergency care – to reduce delays in
planned operations and improve care quality

After reviewing the details in Section 5 of the consultation document, we would
welcome your views on the principles and also the specific changes we are
proposing for each of the principles.
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PRINCIPLE 1: The majority of hospital care will remain local and each hospital will
continue to have a 24 hour A&E department that receives ambulances
5. What is your overall view of the proposed approach in Principle 1?


Strongly agree



Agree



Neither agree nor disagree



Disagree



Strongly disagree

5. a) Please add any comments to explain your view, if you wish.
{

}

5. b) Do any of the specific proposals below raise issues for you and why?
i) Wider range of urgent care professionals (e.g. GP, pharmacist, social worker) in
A&E for a quick response to your situation


Yes, raises issues



No, does not raise issues

Why?
{

}

ii) Four new assessment centres for: Older people; Children; Medical treatment;
Surgical treatment


Yes, raises issues



No, does not raise issues

Why?
{

}

5. c) Do you have any alternative suggestions for how we improve your local
emergency services?
{

}

PRINCIPLE 2: Certain more specialist services which need a hospital stay should be
concentrated in one place, where this would improve your care and chances of
making a good recovery
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6. What is your overall view of the proposed approach in Principle 2?


Strongly agree



Agree



Neither agree nor disagree



Disagree



Strongly disagree

6. a) Please add any comments to explain your view, if you wish.
{

}

6. b) Do any of the specific proposals below raise issues for you and why?
i) Women requiring gynaecological surgery who needed a hospital stay would be
treated at Southend Hospital


Yes, raises issues



No, does not raise issues

Why?
{

}

ii) Patients requiring a hospital stay for complex lung problems would be treated at
Basildon Hospital


Yes, raises issues



No, does not raise issues

Why?
{

}

iii) Patients with complex kidney problems who needed a hospital stay would be
treated in Basildon


Yes, raises issues



No, does not raise issues

Why?
{

}

iv) Patients with diseased arteries or veins would be treated at Basildon
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Yes, raises issues



No, does not raise issues

Why?
{

}

v) Patients who needed a hospital stay for specialist treatment of complex heart
problems would be treated at Basildon


Yes, raises issues



No, does not raise issues

Why?
{

}

vi) Patients with complex gastroenterology problems who needed a hospital stay
would be treated at Broomfield Hospital near Chelmsford


Yes, raises issues



No, does not raise issues

Why?
{

}

vii) Dedicated service at Broomfield Hospital for emergency general surgery that
requires a hospital stay


Yes, raises issues



No, does not raise issues

Why?
{

}

viii) Transfer to a specialist team, which could be in another hospital (for around 15
patients a day). You would be safely stabilised and supported by a doctor or nurse


Yes, raises issues



No, does not raise issues

Why?
{

}
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6. c) Do you have any alternative suggestions for how we make sure specialist
services are located in a way that improves your care and chances of making a
good recovery?
{

}

PRINCIPLE 3: Access to specialist emergency services, such as stroke care, should
be via your local (or nearest) A&E, where you would be treated and, if needed,
transferred to a specialist team, which may be in a different hospital.
7. What is your overall view of the proposed approach in Principle 3?


Strongly agree



Agree



Neither agree nor disagree



Disagree



Strongly disagree

7. a) Please add any comments to explain your view, if you wish.
{

}

7. b) Do any of the specific proposals below raise issues for you and why?
i) Developments in all three local A&E services to diagnose stroke and initiate
treatment


Yes, raises issues



No, does not raise issues

Why?
{

}

ii) Development of a new high dependency specialist stroke unit in Basildon for
treatment in the first 72 hours following a stroke. This is in addition to stroke care units
in all three hospitals for further support and rehabilitation after treatment in the
specialist stroke unit and also for patients with problems that are similar to a stroke.


Yes, raises issues



No, does not raise issues

Why?
{

}
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7. c) Do you have any alternative suggestions for how we make sure stroke care and
other specialist emergency services are provided in the best way?
{

}

PRINCIPLE 4: Planned operations should, where possible, be separated from patients
who are coming into hospital in an emergency.
8. What is your overall view of the proposed approach in Principle 4?


Strongly agree



Agree



Neither agree nor disagree



Disagree



Strongly disagree

8. a) Please add any comments to explain your view, if you wish.
{

}

8. b) Do any of the specific proposals below raise issues for you and why?
i) Planned orthopaedic surgery that needs a hospital stay (e.g. for bones, joints and
muscles) to be at:
- Southend Hospital for people in south Essex
- Braintree Community Hospital for people in mid Essex


Yes, raises issues



No, does not raise issues

Why?
{

}

ii) Some emergency orthopaedic surgery (e.g. for broken bones) to be at
- Basildon Hospital for people in south Essex
- Broomfield Hospital in Chelmsford for people in mid Essex
Surgery for most fractures, including a broken hip, would continue at all three local
hospitals


Yes, raises issues
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No, does not raise issues

Why?
{

}

iii) Urological surgery that needs a hospital stay (e.g. for bladder and kidney
problems) to be at Broomfield Hospital in Chelmsford. (Urological cancer surgery
would continue at Southend Hospital as now)


Yes, raises issues



No, does not raise issues

Why?
{

}

8. c) Do you have any alternative suggestions for how we make sure planned
operations and emergency operations are managed in the best way?
{

}

PRINCIPLE 5: Some hospital services should be provided closer to you, at home or in
a local health centre.
Current example for your views:
The development of new “integrated medical centres” in Thurrock over the next two
years and the development of health centre locations in Basildon town centre,
Brentwood Community Hospital and St Andrew’s at Billericay, offers the opportunity
to relocate tests, scans, outpatient appointments and treatments closer to where
people live in south west Essex.
Once the proposed new services are up and running, it would be possible to close
Orsett Hospital which, although valued by many local people, is difficult to access
by public transport and is an ageing site.
9. What is your overall view of the proposed approach in Principle 5?


Strongly agree



Agree



Neither agree nor disagree



Disagree



Strongly disagree
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9. a) Please add any comments to explain your view, if you wish.
{

}

9. b) Do any of the specific proposals below raise issues for you and why?
i) General outpatient appointments e.g. for skin problems, ear nose and throat and
breathing problems to be relocated to four new centres in Thurrock and three
locations in Basildon, Brentwood and Billericay


Yes, raises issues



No, does not raise issues

Why?
{

}

ii) Treatments for minor injuries to be developed as part of the services in GP
practices


Yes, raises issues



No, does not raise issues

Why?
{

}

iii) Some treatments e.g. for skin problems to be relocated to treatment rooms in
Basildon town centre, Brentwood Community Hospital, Purfleet integrated medical
centre and Grays integrated medical centre


Yes, raises issues



No, does not raise issues

Why?
{

}

iv) Relocation of services for patients on dialysis - to be discussed


Yes, raises issues



No, does not raise issues

Why?
{

}
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9. c) Please let us know your view on the best location(s) for kidney dialysis?
{

}

9. d) Do you have any alternative suggestions for how to transfer services from Orsett
Hospital?
{

}

10. Do you have any other views you wish to share with us on the ideas described in
this section (section 5) of the consultation document?
{

}

TRANSPORT AND OTHER COMMENTS
11. We are proposing a free bus service to support families and visitors, which could
run between the three hospitals or other main locations. What are your views on how
this service could best operate?
{

}

12. Are there any other considerations you think we should take into account when
making final decisions about these proposals?
{

}

ABOUT YOU
You are not obliged to answer the questions in this section but if you are able to do
so it would help us to better understand the impact of any potential service changes
upon different groups of people.
Could you please begin by giving us your postcode omitting the last two letters? For
example, if your postcode is CM1 7ET, enter “CM17”.
My post code is:
{

}

13. Have you read the consultation document?


Yes



No

14. In what capacity you are responding to this questionnaire:
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Resident



Patient and public representative



Councillor



Voluntary organisation / advocate



Local authority officer



GP / GP practice



Social worker



Community and mental health services representative



Hospital clinician



Hospital manager



Other (please state): {

}

If you are responding on behalf of a team, group or organisation, please state name
of your team / group / organisation:
{

}

15. What is your age?


16-25



26-35



36-45



46-55



56-65



66-75



76 and over



Prefer not to say

16. What is your gender?


Male



Female



Other



Prefer not to say

17. Is your gender different to that assigned to you at birth?


Yes



No



Prefer not to say

18. Are you married or in a civil partnership?
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Yes



No



Prefer not to say

19. What is your sexual orientation?


Heterosexual



Gay woman / lesbian



Gay man



Bisexual



If other, please write in: {



Prefer not to say

}

20. What is your religion or belief?


No religion or belief



Buddhist



Christian



Hindu



Jewish



Muslim



Sikh



If other, please write in: {



Prefer not to say

}

21. What is your ethnicity?




White
o

English

o

Welsh

o

Scottish

o

Northern Irish

o

Irish

o

British

o

Gypsy or Irish traveller

o

Any other white background, please write in: {

}

Mixed / multiple ethnic groups
o

White and Black Caribbean

o

White and Black African

o

White and Asian

o

Any other mixed background, please write in: {
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}







Asian / Asian British
o

Indian

o

Pakistani

o

Bangladeshi

o

Chinese

o

Any other Asian background, please write in: {

Black / African / Caribbean / Black British
o

British

o

African

o

Caribbean

o

Any other Black background, please write in: {

}

Other
o



}

Other (please write in): {

}

Prefer not to say

22. Do you consider yourself to have a disability or health condition?


Yes (If you wish to give further information about your condition please do



so here:) {



No



Prefer not to say

}

23. Do you have caring responsibilities? If yes, please tick all that apply


None



Primary carer of a child/children (under 18)



Primary carer of disabled child / children



Primary carer of disabled adult (18 and over)



Primary carer of older person



Secondary carer (another person carries out the main caring role)



Other (please write in): {



Prefer not to say

}

24. How would you normally travel to your local NHS hospital


Drive yourself



On foot



Public transport



Taken by friend



Taken by relative



Other (please write in): {

}
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Appendix 3: Thurrock questionnaire
1) What is your overall view on the proposal for the three hospitals working together
to improve specialist care?
( ) Strongly agree
( ) Agree
( ) Neither agree nor disagree
( ) Disagree
( ) Strongly disagree

2. Please add any comments to explain your view:
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________

3. What is your overall view on the proposed transfer of services from Orsett Hospital
to Purfleet, Grays, Corringham and Tilbury?
( ) Strongly agree
( ) Agree
( ) Neither agree nor disagree
( ) Disagree
( ) Strongly disagree

4. Please add any comments to explain your view:
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
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____________________________________________
____________________________________________

5. Please let us know your views on the best location(s) for kidney dialysis:
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________

6. Do you have any alternative suggestions for how to transfer services from Orsett
Hospital?
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________

7. Please add any other comments:
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
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Appendix 4: Telephone survey questions
Awareness
1. Have you heard about the ‘Your care in the best place’ consultation?

2.a)

Yes – heard a

Yes – heard a

lot

little

No – not at all

If Yes, where did you hear about it? (select all that apply)
Staff

Local

informatio

newspapers

Radio

n

Information in

Newsletters/leafle

healthcare

ts in community

setting (eg.
GP/hospital
waiting room)

Public

Community

Word of

meetings

noticeboards

mouth

Social media

Other (please
state)

2.b) If yes, have you read the consultation document?
Yes I have

No I have not

Your care in the best place – in our hospitals
NHS Mid and South Essex Sustainability Transformation Partnership, which is
responsible for the health services provided in your area, wants the very best health
and care for you and your family. To do this in the best way, the NHS Partnership
wants to understand what is important to you.
One of the issues we are keen to hear your view on is how the NHS Partnership can
provide care in the best place in the hospitals in the area.
There are five specific principles that we would welcome your views and comments
on. We will describe each of these in a bit more detail.
3. Principle 1 is about improvements in A&E. The majority of hospital care will remain
local, and each hospital will continue to have a 24-hour A&E department that
receives ambulances. As well as this, there will be four assessment units with
specially trained teams to meet the needs of older and frail people, children,
and patients in need of urgent medical or surgical treatment.
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What is your overall view of this proposed approach?

STRONGLY

AGREE

AGREE

NEITHER

DISAGREE

AGREE NOR
DISAGREE

STRONGLY

(DON’T

DISAGREE

PROMPT)
DON’T
KNOW

4. Please add any comments to explain your view or any issues that you think this
approach might raise for you?

5. Principle 2 is about some specialist services being brought together in one place.
There are times, perhaps once or twice in a lifetime, when you may need the
care of a dedicated specialist team in a hospital, for example if you had a
complex heart, lung or kidney problem, or required gynaecological surgery. We
are proposing that these specialist services, that usually require surgery and / or a
hospital stay, should be provided in one place, where this would improve your
care and chances of making a good recovery. You would stay with the specialist
team for around three or four days, after which you would go home if you had
made a good recovery, or return to your local hospital for further care and
rehabilitation. What is your overall view of this proposed approach?

Strongly
agree

Agree

Neither
agree nor
disagree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

(don’t
prompt)
Don’t
know

6. Please add any comments to explain your view or any issues that you think this
approach might raise for you?
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7. Principle 3 is about improving access to specialist stroke care. Clinical evidence
shows that fast action after a stroke prevents the brain damage caused by a
stroke. If this is followed by a short period of the highest dependency care,
provided by a team of specialists, then people can make a good recovery. At
the moment none of the main hospitals (Basildon, Southend and Broomfield) has
the right number of specialists to provide the level of care we are proposing. We
want to continue to provide stroke care in each of the three hospitals but place
the specialists we have in one specialist stroke unit in one of the hospitals
(Basildon Hospital). What is your overall view of this proposed approach?

Strongly
agree

Agree

Neither
agree nor
disagree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

(don’t
prompt)
Don’t
know

8. Please add any comments to explain your view or any issues that you think this
approach might raise for you?

9. Principle 4 is about separating some planned operations from emergency cases.
Evidence suggests that planned operations (such as those for bone fractures,
bladder and kidney problems) should, where possible, be separated from
patients who are coming into hospital in an emergency because it reduces
delays in the planned operations and improves the quality of care. What is your
overall view of this proposed approach?

Strongly
agree

Agree

Neither
agree nor
disagree
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Disagree

Strongly
disagree

(don’t
prompt)
Don’t

know

10. Please add any comments to explain your view or any issues that you think this
approach might raise for you?

11. Principle 5 is about transferring services from Orsett Hospital to a number of new
centres closer to where people live in Thurrock, for Thurrock residents, and to
Basildon, Brentwood and Billericay, for residents of those areas. Some hospital
services should be provided closer to you, at home or in a local health centre.
The development of new “integrated medical centres” in Thurrock over the next
two years and the development of health centre locations in Basildon town
centre, Brentwood Community Hospital and St Andrew’s at Billericay, offers the
opportunity to relocate tests, scans, outpatient appointments and treatments
closer to where people live in south west Essex. Once the proposed new services
are up and running, it would be possible to close Orsett Hospital which, although
valued by many local people, is difficult to access by public transport and is an
ageing site. What is your overall view of this proposed approach?

Strongly
agree

Agree

Neither
agree nor
disagree

Disagree

Strongly
disagree

(don’t
prompt)
Don’t
know

12. Please add any comments to explain your view or any issues that you think this
approach might raise for you?
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Transport and other comments
13. We are proposing a free bus service to support families and visitors, which could
run between the three hospitals or other main locations. What are your views on
how this service could best operate?

14. Are there any other considerations you think we should take into account when
making final decisions about these proposals?

Finally we have a few questions about you, which help us to better
understand the impact of any potential service changes upon different
groups of people.
15. Could you please begin by giving us your postcode?

16. In what capacity you are responding to this survey?
● Resident
● Patient and public representative
● Councillor
● Voluntary organisation / advocate
● Local authority officer
● GP / GP practice
● Social worker
● Community and mental health services representative
● Hospital clinician
● Hospital manager
● Other (please state):
17. What is your age?
● 16-25
● 26-35
● 36-45
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● 46-55
● 56-65
● 66-75
● 76 and over
● Prefer not to say
18. What is your gender?
● Male
● Female
● Other
● Prefer not to say
19. Is your gender different to that assigned to you at birth?
● Yes
● No
● Prefer not to say
20. Are you married or in a civil partnership?
● Yes
● No
● Prefer not to say
21. What is your sexual orientation?
● Heterosexual
● Gay woman / lesbian
● Gay man
● Bisexual
● If other, please specify:
● Prefer not to say
22. What is your religion or belief?
● No religion or belief
● Buddhist
● Christian
● Hindu
● Jewish
● Muslim
● Sikh
● If other, please specify:
● Prefer not to say
23. What is your ethnicity?
o White
▪ English
▪ Welsh
▪ Scottish
▪ Northern Irish
▪ Irish
▪ British
▪ Gypsy or Irish traveller
▪ Any other white background, please write in:
o Mixed / multiple ethnic groups
▪ White and Black Caribbean
▪ White and Black African
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▪ White and Asian
▪ Any other mixed background, please write in:
o Asian / Asian British
▪ Indian
▪ Pakistani
▪ Bangladeshi
▪ Chinese
▪ Any other Asian background, please write in:
o Black / African / Caribbean / Black British
▪ British
▪ African
▪ Caribbean
▪ Any other Black background, please write in:
o Other
▪ Other (please write in):
▪ Prefer not to say
24. Do you consider yourself to have a disability or health condition?
● Yes (If you wish to give further information about your condition please
do
● so here:)
● No
● Prefer not to say
25. Do you have caring responsibilities? (tick all that apply)
● None
● Primary carer of a child/children (under 18)
● Primary carer of disabled child / children
● Primary carer of disabled adult (18 and over)
● Primary carer of older person
● Secondary carer (another person carries out the main caring role)
● Other (please specify):
● Prefer not to say
26. How would you normally travel to your local NHS hospital? (all that apply)
● Drive yourself
● On foot
● Public transport
● Taken by friend
● Taken by relative
● Other (please write in):
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Appendix 5: Telephone survey – detailed findings
Introduction and Methodology
This report details results from a telephone survey of 750 residents across the five
CCG areas that cover Mid and South Essex. It was commissioned by Mid and South
Essex Sustainability Transformation Partnership as part of the “Your care in the best
place” consultation.
The purpose of the telephone survey was to supplement the information provided by
the other consultation channels. This method captures views of a more randomised
sample of the population than other self-selecting consultation channels and
provide findings that are representative of the population.
A broadly representative sample was captured through a quota sample method,
with quotas set for demographics and geography. The sample has not been
weighted. The sample breakdown is provided below, with comparisons between the
sample secured and the Census 2011 demographics for age, gender, CCG area,
and ethnicity.
The surveys and sampling methodology was developed by Mid and South Essex
Sustainability Transformation Partnership with fieldwork, analysis and reporting
conducted by The Campaign Company. The questions and script were adapted
from the self-completion consultation survey to be appropriate for telephone survey
use. This included the use of scripted text to enable respondents to have sufficient
information to provide their responses.
The full questionnaire including scripted question introductions can be viewed in
Appendix 1.
Analysis of closed and open questions have been analysed differently. Open
questions have been coded to organise responses into key themes and then
analysed qualitatively to accurately summarise the views of provided. Quotes are
provided in italics alongside these summaries. The quotes have been selected as
responses that most accurately represent the responses for each theme.
Closed questions have been analysed statistically with responses to each question
compared by age, gender, ethnicity, postcode, and whether the respondent has a
disability. The headline responses for each question are provided, followed by these
breakdowns. Where differences are statistically significant they are noted in the text.
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Sample profile
Sample characteristics and quota
Below are the characteristics of the sample where quotas were set based on the
2011 Census. The target quota and achieved sample are shown.
CCG area

NHS Basildon and

Census

Set

Achieved

Achieved

2011

Quota

Surveys

surveys

22%

164

22%

164

16%

116

15%

116

16%

252

33%

250

34%

116

15%

116

14%

102

14%

104

Target

Achieved

Achieved

Quota

Sample (%)

Sample (count)

Brentwood CCG
NHS Castle Point
and Rochford
CCG
NHS Mid Essex
CCG
NHS Southend
CCG
NHS Thurrock
CCG

Age
Census 2011

16-25

14%

108

10%

78

26-35

15%

113

14%

108

36-45

18%

138

17%

130
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46-55

17%

128

17%

131

56-65

15%

114

16%

121

66-75

11%

80

11%

86

76 and over

9%

69

9%

68

Prefer not to say

N/A

4%

28

Achieved

Achieved

Sample (%)

Sample

Gender
Census

Target

2011

Quota

(count)
Male

49%

368

45%

334

Female

51%

383

54%

402

Other

0%

0

0%

1

Prefer not to say

N/A

2%

13

Ethnicity
Census 2011

Target

Achieved

Achieved

Quota

Sample (%)

Sample
(count)

White English,
Welsh, Scottish,
Northern Irish, British

90%

673

90%

673

White Irish

4%

27

1%

7

0%

0

0%

0

Gypsy or Irish
Traveller
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Other White

0%

0

1%

4

2%

12

1%

8

3%

19

1%

7

2%

17

1%

4

Mixed and multiple
ethnic group
Asian and Asian
British
Black African and
British Caribbean
Other ethnic

3

group: Total

0%

0

Prefer not to say

6%

47

Additional sample characteristics
Achieved
Sample (%)

Achieved
Sample (count)

Heterosexual

87%

656

Gay woman / lesbian

0%

2

Gay man

0%

3

Bisexual

0%

1

If other, please specify:

0%

0

Prefer not to say

12%

88

Achieved

Achieved

Sample (%)

Sample (count)

No religion or belief

33%

246

Buddhist

0%

2

Christian

56%

417

Hindu

0%

2

177

497

Jewish

0%

1

Muslim

0%

1

Sikh

0%

1

If other, please specify:

1%

5

Prefer not to say

10%

75

Do you consider yourself to have a disability or health condition?
Achieved

Achieved

Sample (%)

Sample (count)

Yes

26%

197

No

70%

524

Prefer not to say

4%

29

Findings
Awareness
Have you heard about the ‘Your care in the best place consultation’
7 per cent of respondents had heard of the ‘Your care in the best place
consultation’, with 2 per cent having heard a lot and 5 per cent having heard a
little.
Respondents in the Basildon and Brentwood CCG were the least likely to have
heard about the consultation, with 98 per having not heard of the consultation at
all.
There were no other significant differences in responses by demographic or other
characteristics.
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Yes – heard a lot

Yes – heard a
little

2%

5%

No – not at all

93%

Figure 5. Q1. Have you heard about the ‘Your care in the best place’ consultation?
Total sample; Unweighted; base n = 750

If yes, where did you hear about it?
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Of the 55 respondents who had heard about the consultation, 38%heard through
local newspapers. 16% (representing 9 people) heard through each of the following
channels: staff information, newsletters/leaflets in community and word of mouth.
There were no significant differences in responses by demographics or other
characteristics.
Local newspapers

38%

Staff information

16%

Newsletters/leaflets in…

16%

Word of mouth

16%

Social media

15%

Radio

13%

Information in healthcare…

9%

Public meetings

7%

Other

7%

Community noticeboards

2%

Figure 6. Q2A. Where did you hear about it
Total sample; Unweighted; base n = 55; total n = 750; 695 missing

If yes, have you read the consultation document
Of the 55 respondents who were aware of the consultation, 29 per cent have read
the consultation document. There were no significant differences in responses by
demographics or other characteristics.
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Yes, I have

29%

No, I have not

71%

Figure 7. Q2B. Have you read the consultation document?
Total sample; Unweighted; base n = 55; total n = 750; 695 missing

Views on principles
Principle 1 is about improvements in A&E. The majority of hospital care will remain
local, and each hospital will continue to have a 24-hour A&E department that
receives ambulances. As well as this, there will be four assessment units with
specially trained teams to meet the needs of older and frail people, children, and
patients in need of urgent medical or surgical treatment. What is your overall view of
this proposed approach?
Four in five (80%) respondents agree with Principle 1. More than a third strongly
agree. Nearly one in ten (9%) disagree.
Residents aged 46-45 are significantly less likely to agree (72%compared to 80 per
cent overall). Respondents aged over 65 were most likely to agree (86 per cent).
Respondents in the NHS Thurrock CCG area were less likely to agree (71 per cent).
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There were no other significant differences in responses by demographics or other
characteristics.
Strongly agree

34%

Agree

46%

Neither agree nor
disagee

7%

Disagree
Strongly disagree
Don't know

6%
3%
4%

Figure 8. Q3. What is your overall view of this proposed approach? - Principle 1
Total sample; Unweighted; base n = 750

407 respondents provided additional comments to explain their view or raise issues.
The main reasons given for agreeing with principle 1 were the importance of having
an A&E in each of the hospitals or that with limited information the proposal seems a
good idea or an improvement. The comments that gave reasons for disagreeing
included: that it will lead to fragmentation of the service; concern about closing
down hospitals; and that it will create another system and additional bureaucracy.
A large number of comments raised specific concerns about the NHS or provided
suggestions for changes. Concerns were raised around waiting times; services
meeting the demand of an increasing population; a need for more ambulances;
problems with social services causing avoidable hospital admissions; and problems
with outsourcing of NHS services. The following changes were suggested: each
hospital having 24/7 A&E services; a new hospital being built in the south of Essex;
Orsett to have an A&E department; A&E patients only being able to be
accompanied by a single visitor to reduce waiting rooms being filled up; more
funding for Southend Hospital; higher wages for NHS staff; and more public
education about when patients should use an A&E.
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Principle 2 is about some specialist services being brought together in one place.
There are times, perhaps once or twice in a lifetime, when you may need the care of
a dedicated specialist team in a hospital, for example if you had a complex heart,
lung or kidney problem, or required gynaecological surgery. We are proposing that
these specialist services, that usually require surgery and / or a hospital stay, should
be provided in one place, where this would improve your care and chances of
making a good recovery. You would stay with the specialist team for around three or
four days, after which you would go home if you had made a good recovery, or
return to your local hospital for further care and rehabilitation. What is your overall
view of this proposed approach?
Two thirds (67 per cent) of residents agree with Principle 2.21 and 16 per cent of
resident disagree.
Respondents aged 65+ are more likely to agree (77%) compared to 56-65 who are
the least likely to agree (61%)

Strongly agree

21%

Agree

46%

Neither agree nor
disagee

13%

Disagree

13%

Strongly disagree

3%

Don't know

3%

Figure 9. Q5. What is your overall view of this proposed approach? - Principle 2
Total sample; Unweighted; base n = 750

435 respondents provided additional comments to explain their view or raise issues.
The main reasons respondents gave for why they agree with principle 2 were around
the benefits of specialisation being in one place and positive experiences of
Basildon hospital. Respondents commented that healthcare outcomes would
improve by having the appropriate technology, expertise and equipment in one
place, and that this could offer a more streamlined service. There was also a view
that Basildon was a hospital that is high performing - in particular there were a
number of positive references to heart treatment at the hospital. Other comments
expressed that they felt the solution was the best given funding constraints.
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The main concern raised regards the location of the specialist centres. This was felt
to potentially be too far away to treat patients in other parts of the catchment area,
particular in the case of stroke and heart patients in need of fast treatment. Also, a
number of comments referenced potential challenges with public transport, and the
importance of family being able to easily visit patients. Some responses gave a
preference for other hospitals, such as Broomfield being made into a specialist
centre.
Principle 3 is about improving access to specialist stroke care. Clinical evidence
shows that fast action after a stroke prevents the brain damage caused by a stroke.
If this is followed by a short period of the highest dependency care, provided by a
team of specialists, then people can make a good recovery. At the moment none of
the main hospitals (Basildon, Southend and Broomfield) has the right number of
specialists to provide the level of care we are proposing. We want to continue to
provide stroke care in each of the three hospitals but place the specialists we have
in one specialist stroke unit in one of the hospitals (Basildon Hospital). What is your
overall view of this proposed approach?
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Two thirds of respondents agree with Principle 3. More than one in five (22 per cent)
agree strongly. Just under a quarter disagree (23 per cent).
A higher percentage of respondents agree in the NHS Thurrock CCG area (82 per
cent) and the NHS Basildon and Brentwood CCG area (76 per cent). Whereas a
significantly lower number agree in NHS Southend (51 per cent) and NHS Mid Essex
CCG (60 per cent).
Respondents aged 16-25 are the least likely to disagree (9%).
There were no other significant differences in responses by demographics or other
characteristics.

Strongly agree

22%

Agree

44%

Neither agree nor
disagee

8%

Disagree
Strongly disagree
Don't know

18%
5%
3%

Figure 10. Q7. What is your overall view of this proposed approach? - Principle 3
Total sample; Unweighted; base n = 750

450 respondents provided additional comments to explain their view or raise issues.
There were a small number of comments given for why respondents agreed with the
principle. These centred on the benefits of having a specialist centre in terms of
patient outcomes and the service provided.
A number of concerns were raised. The main concern mentioned was that the travel
to Basildon in the case of a stroke could be too far and this could be dangerous.
There was a feeling that traffic was a problem travelling to Basildon and the
distance would make it hard for friends and family to visit. There were also concerns
about the capacity pressures that the changes might put on Basildon Hospital some responses mentioned that there was insufficient resources in terms of funding
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and staffing to manage additional patients. The capacity of the carpark was also
mentioned.
Additional comments included the view that Basildon is not a good hospital and it
would be better delivering less rather than more services. A number of responses felt
that the services should be provided at all hospitals; that the status quo should be
maintained; or gave a preference for Southend Hospital or Broomhill to become the
specialist centre.

Principle 4 is about separating some planned operations from emergency cases.
Evidence suggests that planned operations (such as those for bone fractures,
bladder and kidney problems) should, where possible, be separated from patients
who are coming into hospital in an emergency because it reduces delays in the
planned operations and improves the quality of care. What is your overall view of
this proposed approach?
Three quarters (75%) of respondents agree with Principle 4 and 8 % disagree. Of the
three quarters that agree, 22% agree strongly.
Respondents in the Castle Point and Rochford CCG are more likely to disagree (14%
compared to 8% overall)
Respondents aged 56-65 are more likely to disagree (12%).
Strongly agree

22%

Agree

53%

Neither agree nor
disagee

13%

Disagree
Strongly disagree
Don't know

7%
1%
4%

Figure 11. Q9. What is your overall view of this proposed approach? - Principle 4
Total sample; Unweighted; base n = 750

286 respondents provided additional comments to explain their view or raise issues.
The main reasons that respondents gave for supporting the changes was that this
would lead to fewer cancellations. This was felt by many respondents to be a
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common sense approach that would be likely to be more efficient and reduce
waiting times. Some responses included that they felt it would be beneficial to the
quality of both to urgent and planned treatments to be separate.
There were concerns around how the proposal would have sufficient resource and
would not diminish the standard of treatment for existing operations. There were also
concern about doctors needing to travel between locations. Some gave
preferences to having all services in a single hospital. Another comment made by a
number of respondents was that emergency patients should come first and be the
top priority.
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Principle 5 is about transferring services from Orsett Hospital to a number of new
centres closer to where people live in Thurrock, for Thurrock residents, and to
Basildon, Brentwood and Billericay, for residents of those areas. Some hospital
services should be provided closer to you, at home or in a local health centre. The
development of new “integrated medical centres” in Thurrock over the next two
years and the development of health centre locations in Basildon town centre,
Brentwood Community Hospital and St Andrew’s at Billericay, offers the opportunity
to relocate tests, scans, outpatient appointments and treatments closer to where
people live in south west Essex. Once the proposed new services are up and
running, it would be possible to close Orsett Hospital which, although valued by
many local people, is difficult to access by public transport and is an ageing site.
What is your overall view of this proposed approach?
More than four in ten (42%) of respondents agree with principle 5, one in ten (10%)
strongly agree. Just over a quarter (26%) disagree, 9% strongly disagree.
Respondents in NHS Basildon and Brentwood CCG are are the most likely to agree
(57%) and respondents in NHS Thurrock CCG area are most likely to disagree (62%).
Respondents aged 26-35 are more likely to agree (56%). Over 65’s are most likely to
disagree (32%).
Strongly agree

10%

Agree

32%

Neither agree nor
disagee

23%

Disagree
Strongly disagree
Don't know

17%
9%
9%

Figure 12. Q5. What is your overall view of this proposed approach? - Principle 5
Total sample; Unweighted; base n = 750

434 respondents provided views on the principle. Of those that did not, many stated
that this was because it did not affect them or they did not know about the area
because they live in other areas.
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Positive comments about the principle, centred around the preference for local and
easily accessible services. A number of comments described poor experiences of
Orsett and that the hospital currently is difficult to access, has poor availability of
parking and is not in good condition. Some respondents also made the comment
that additional more local services would alleviate pressure on the hospital. A
number of respondents were positive about the proposal but with the caveat that
changes should only be made to Orsett Hospital once additional services are in
place in the community.
There were a number of concerns raised about the principle. A number of these
included positive views of Orsett Hospital and its current services, which were
described as providing good services and having lots of facilities for outpatient
services. A number of respondents were concerned about the funding needed to
implement this principle. There were concerns about the impact on capacity and
waiting times of any changes to Orsett Hospital, which was described as currently
very busy.
Other comments include that there should be hubs in Thurrock instead; that
localised services should be provided alongside maintenance of current services at
Orsett Hospital; and that Orsett Hospital should be redeveloped.
Views on free bus service
605 respondents offered a comment on the proposal.
There was a wide mixture of comments positive and negative about the proposed
free bus service. The main reason given in support was that this would be beneficial
for those who do not drive and the elderly. Other comments also mentioned that this
might reduce parking pressure at Basildon hospital and that a free service would be
reduce their costs in visiting hospitals.
There were a number of comments that were generally supportive of the proposal
but had reservations. These included that the bus would need to have sufficient
capacity and be frequent enough to be useful - how frequent respondents felt was
necessary varied from once an hour 9-5 to 24/7 every 15 minutes.
A number of comments felt that the proposal was not a good idea. The main reason
given was that it was a waste of money that would be better spent on health
services. Other concerns included that the roads were in disrepair and had too
much traffic for the bus to be useful; that the bus would not be accessible enough
for the disabled or people with young children to use; that it would be mainly used
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by the elderly who already have a free bus pass so would not make much
difference; and that the money would be better spent on free parking.

A number of alternative suggestions were made. These include that a needs
assessment should be conducted first to establish how many people would use the
bus; that a more personalised taxi service would be preferable; and that there
should be a health professional on board.

Other considerations
398 respondents provided additional views of considerations that should be taken
into account when making a final decision about these proposals.
The majority of responses included considerations given in response to previous
questions. The main themes for these were around the importance of parking,
adequate funding and staffing, road structures and traffic, service demand needing
to meet population growth, and problems with roads and traffic.
Additional considerations raised include: a need for more attention and changes to
mental health services; hospitals to make better adjustments for people with
disabilities; reducing waste through reducing pay for NHS management; better
resident involvement and consultation around significant changes, including
referendums; more focus on preventative health; better communication between
hospitals; and that experts should make the decisions.
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Appendix 5

Mid & South Essex Sustainability and
Transformation Partnership

Report of the Clinical Senate
Independent Clinical Review Panels
held 25 & 26 April 2018 (and General
Surgery follow-up review panel 1 May
2018).
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Glossary of abbreviations used in the report
A&E

Accident and Emergency (used interchangeably with ED)

CCG

Clinical Commissioning Group

ED

Emergency Department (used interchangeably with A&E)

EEAST

The East of England Ambulance Service Trust

EPAU

Early pregnancy assessment units (panel four)

ERCP

Endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography

GI

Gastro-intestinal

ICU

Intensive care unit

KPI(s)

Key performance indicators (measures)

LoS

Length of (patient) stay

MSE STP

Mid and South Essex Sustainability and Transformation Partnership

MSB Group

Mid Essex, Southend and Basildon Hospitals Group – note used
interchangeably with MSE STP as appropriate.

STP

Sustainability and Transformation Partnership

T&T

Treat & Transfer

UEC

Urgent and Emergency Care

24/7

24 hours a day, seven days a week.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The clinical review panels of 25 and 26 April 2018 found many positives in the
progress made by Mid and South Essex STP team since 2017, not least the obvious
team work across the three current trusts, a clear desire to improve services,
standardise care and embed quality improvement. There was strong clinical
leadership and an ambition to address inequalities in outcomes.
Whilst the panels strongly supported most of the proposals, including the
consolidation of several services, there was a concern for patient safety around the
plans to move emergency surgical services, and surgical inpatient beds, from
Basildon Hospital. More information was requested to support this proposal and
provided to a reconvened (on 1 May 2018) sub-panel of the surgical clinical review
panel. The sub-panel did not however feel that the additional information and
clarification completely removed this risk.
This report lays out the key findings and recommendations that apply to all or the
majority of the work streams (Section four), including those described above.
Further recommendations of the respective clinical review panels can be found in the
relevant section (Section five to nine).
Summarised below are the six key recommendations – further detail of the key
findings of the panel and the rationale for each recommendation can be found in
section four.

Recommendation 1 (Acute surgical services):
The panel recommended that the MSB Group:
a)

focus on the reconfiguration of emergency surgical services as a key
priority, it reconsiders alternative options, provides more evidence
regarding why its final option is chosen and works up the finalised
proposals in more detail, including refinement of supportive data;

b)

request a further independent clinical review from the Clinical Senate,
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of this element of the plans before full implementation; and
c)

consider gathering data and evidence before, during and after
implementing its final model for a future research publication for the
benefit of the wider NHS.

Recommendation 2 (Separation of elective from emergency care):
The panel recommended that further work be undertaken to enable a greater
proportion of elective care to be separated from emergency care to help improve
patient access to services.

Recommendation 3 (Outcomes):
The panel recommended that the intended patient focussed outcomes for each of
the services be reviewed with a view to being more ambitious and with the
subsequent development of clear, robust high level outcomes and key performance
indicators to assess and measure both their impact and progress. These should
include service level outcomes, real time KPIs and patient related and reported
outcomes.

Recommendation 4 (IT Systems):
The panel recommended that the MSE team develop a robust IT plan to ensure first
the easy access to clinical information across the three main hospital sites
(preferably all using the same IT system) with a follow-on plan to ensure access
between acute hospitals and community providers, mental health providers and
ideally primary care and social care.

Recommendation 5 (Workforce):
The panel recommended that the MSB Group undertake further work including a full
workforce risk assessment to ensure that no other parts of the hospital group or
general workforce would be compromised by the numbers of staff moving to
specialist centres, or moving into new roles or new rotas including nursing and Allied
Health Professional staff, but also including the potential impact on general rotas
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from a medical perspective.

Recommendation 6 (Communication and collaboration between
work streams):
The panel recommended that in order to minimise risk to patients the MSB Group
should ensure there was a robust process for clinicians in each work stream to
regularly engage with, and share information regarding the developing proposals and
implementation plans with colleagues from other work streams to help understand
any potential impact across the system.

The recommendations above should be read in the context of the broader, and
positive, findings of the respective clinical review panels and their recognition
of the significant progress that had clearly been achieved.

End.
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1.

Foreword by Clinical Senate Chairman

It was a pleasure to be involved in arranging and delivering another independent clinical
review for the Mid and South Essex STP team. It is clear that they have undertaken a
huge amount of work and have made significant progress. It was also clear that they are
increasingly working more as a single team across the three main hospital sites.
They have many difficult challenges to tackle including rising demand, work force
shortages, increasing sub-specialisation, new treatments and pathways and significant
constraints regarding their estates and transport. It was clear to all the panels (the
specialty panels and overarching panels) that significant change was required and it was
agreed that the case for change was well made.
Developing and delivering major changes to service delivery are always challenging.
There is often considerable resistance to change, for many understandable reasons,
from the population, patients, staff and indeed politicians who wish to retain as many
local services as possible. Usually however there is also agreement that to travel further
for demonstrably better care and outcomes is worthwhile. On occasions it can also be
difficult to articulate the sometimes complex clinical reasons that support such changes.
Appropriate consultation with the public, patients, staff and other key stake holders is
vitally important and has been undertaken, but unfortunately the panel could not review
the results of the recent public consultation due to restrictions regarding its release date.
The panels felt there were many positives that they wished to feed back to the MSE team
including obvious team work across the three current trusts, a positive approach, a clear
desire to improve services, a desire to standardise care and embed quality improvement,
a desire to consolidate where this would benefit patients and determination to addres s
inequalities in outcomes. Most of the proposals were strongly supported. There were
however some proposals that weren’t as consistently presented across the written
submissions, verbal presentations and during question and answer sessions and it was
clear that in some cases work streams didn’t talk together as much as they could. The
intention to separate emergency and elective work was supported but the panels felt that
at this stage insufficient evidence was presented to assure that this ambition would be
delivered.
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The one main area of concern was regarding the plans to move emergency surgical
services including inpatient beds from the Basildon site. There was support for the
consolidation of services including emergency surgical and specialist surgical services to
help ensure that robust, high quality and sustainable consultant lead teams delivering
specialty and subspecialty care could be available 24/7.
It was however felt that moving such services from the Basildon site with a proposed
continued 24/7 unselected Emergency Department, and it being the proposed centre or
hub for interventional radiology, cardiothoracics, cardiology, vascular surgery, and renal
medicine was a potential significant safety risk. More information was provided to
support this proposal, with evidence to mitigate risk and it was clarified that the
consolidation of emergency services was scheduled to take place towards the end of the
reconfiguration plans. An additional sub-panel, reconvened a few days later on 1st May,
did not however feel that the additional information and clarification completely removed
this risk.
The panels felt that the Basildon site was one that would appear to be well suited to host
consolidated emergency surgical services given the co-dependent specialties. The
panels also felt that the MSE team should consider diverting patients referred by GPs
and those transported by ambulances after paramedic assessment to a site with full
emergency surgical services if the index of suspicion was high for an acute surgical
diagnosis. The panels felt that before the implementation phase of the acute surgery
element of the plans begins, there would be benefit in clinical senate undertaking another
independent review of this part of the proposals.
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I would like to again stress the many positives that the panels wished to convey
regarding this challenging work and the significant progress the MSE team has made. I
would also like to thank the MSE team for being so helpful to all of the panels . Finally I
would like to thank the experienced and varied panel members, including clinicians and
experts by experience, for giving up their time and engaging with this important review in
a positive, thoughtful and patient focused manner.

Dr Bernard Brett
East of England Clinical Senate Chair
and clinical review panel Chair
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2.

Advice request, background and scope of the
review

2.1

The East of England Clinical Senate has to date reviewed emerging proposals for
the Mid and South Essex STP (formerly Success Regime) on four separate
occasions:


In June 2016, which focused on the early emerging thinking,



In October 2016, which considered in more detail the five potential
configuration options that subsequently fed into the Programme’s formal
options appraisal process,



In September 2017, when the panel conducted a preliminary review of the
programme’s final pre-consultation proposals and



In October 2017 when the panel carried out a more in-depth review of the
proposals for stroke services.

2.2

The Mid and South Essex Sustainability and Transformation Partnership (MSE
STP) has refined its proposals for reconfiguration of acute hospital services to
improve care for people in mid and south Essex and is ready to proceed to a
‘Stage 2’ Assurance Check 1. An independent clinical review of the proposals by
Clinical Senate is required as part of the evidence for NHS England.

2.3

The scope of this clinical review panel was again on acute reconfiguration options
which included the following services: urgent and emergency care (including treat
and transfer); vascular services; general surgery; trauma & orthopaedic surgery;
respiratory services; cardiology services; urology; gynaecology surgery and renal
medicine.

2.4

Initially gastroenterology services were also included in the scope of the review,
but the MSE team advised the clinical review panel that the three gastroenterology
teams have been exploring, and continued to explore, options for greater cross
site collaboration, including improvement opportunities in terms of endoscopic

1

NHS England Planning, assuring and delivering service change for patients’ NHS England October 2015
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retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP) services, the management of
pancreatitis and a shared Gastrointestinal (GI) bleeds rota. This notwithstanding, it
is not felt at this stage that plans were sufficiently advanced to allow for the
presentation of a detailed ‘Stage 2’ case to Clinical Senate. The panel was further
advised that given the intention to maintain the majority of gastroenterology
services at each site in any event, it considered that the impact on the overall
modelling of capacity across the three sites was not considered to be significant.
2.5

All other services were out of scope of this particular review. The scope of the
advice did not include the East of England Clinical Senate formulating or
proposing any alternative options, nor did the scope of review consider any
financial implications, either negative or positive. This review was also not
intended to review progress on recommendations of previous reviews.
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3.

Methodology and Governance

3.1

Clinical review panel members (Appendix 2) from within and outside of the East of
England Clinical Senate, and patient representatives (experts by experience) were
identified. There was a mix of panel members who had sat on earlier clinical
review panels, and panel members who had not. All panel members signed
conflict of interest and confidentiality declarations (Appendix 3)

3.2

Terms of Reference for the review were agreed between the Mid and South Essex
STP team and Dr Bernard Brett, Chair of East of England Clinical Senate and
Senate Council appointed Chair of clinical review panel.

3.3

Due to the large number of service areas in the review, it was agreed to make up
five panels of two clinical service areas on the first day with an ‘overarching’ panel
on a second day to review the findings and recommendations of the first day and
consider the system impact of the proposals.

3.4

Pre panel teleconferences to prepare panel members and discuss potential key
lines of enquiry were held two weeks prior to the review panels. Panel members
received the evidence packs two weeks prior to the pre panel calls. In addition,
panel members were provided further supporting evidence (from the MSE team)
as key lines of enquiry emerged during the pre-panel calls.

3.5

It was agreed with the MSE STP team that a site visit would help to triangulate the
evidence provided for the panels. A small site visit team of four people visited
Basildon & Thurrock Hospitals Trust on 12 April 2018 – a copy of the report of that
site visit is included at Appendix 5 of this report.

3.6

The clinical review panels took place on 25 and 26 April 2018. The MSE STP
team gave an overview and context setting presentation to the whole group on 25
April and followed up with presentations to the respective clinical review panels.
The MSE team did not join the panel for the overarching panel discussion on 26
April but a teleconference was held during the day with two members of the team
to clarify some issues that arose during discussion. During discussion at the
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overarching clinical review panel on 26 April, the clinical review panel agreed that
there were still some outstanding issues on the general surgery proposals and
requested further information and evidence. It was agreed that a short follow up
clinical review panel would be convened to assure the clinical review panel on
some aspects of the proposals for general surgery. This clinical review panel was
held by teleconference on Tuesday 1 May 2018.
3.7

Sections of the draft report were sent to clinical review panel members for review
and confirmation of accuracy and to MSE team for review for points of accuracy.

3.8

The final draft of the report was due to be submitted to a specially convened
meeting of the East of England Clinical Senate Council on 16 May 2018 for it to
ensure that the clinical review panel met and fulfilled the Terms of Reference for
the review and is then submitted to the commissioning body.

However, due to

iterative process on agreeing points of accuracy taking longer than planned, MSE
STP team and Clinical Senate agreed that the timeline for agreement of the draft
report would be extended. The Senate Council meeting was cancelled.
3.9

A draft report was provided to Mid and South Essex STP team on 23 May 2018 in
order for it to be available for the Clinical Board meeting. At its meeting on 13
June 2018, Clinical Senate Council reviewed the final draft report and confirmed
that the clinical review panels met the terms of reference for the review. Senate
Council had no other comments to add.

3.10

East of England Clinical Senate will publish this report on its website as agreed
with the sponsoring organisation, the Mid and South Essex STP, in the Terms of
Reference.

3.11

The East of England Clinical Senate would like to acknowledge the support and
cooperation of the MSE team in bringing together these panels, with providing
evidence in a timely way and programming the site visit on 12 April 2018. It would
also like to congratulate the team on the evidence provided and professional
presentations and responses to panel questions.
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4

Summary of overarching key findings and
recommendations

Key findings:
Presentation to the full panel on 25 April 2018
4.1

The panel found the presentation from the MSE STP team helpful in having laid
out the context, the case for change, the key principles of the proposals for
reconfiguration of acute services across mid and south Essex and the proposed
changes for each of the three main hospitals.

4.2

The presentation also helpfully addressed key lines of enquiry raised during the
pre-panel calls for the respective clinical review panels, including the development
of a transport service, some of the out of hospital, primary care and community
work streams not included in the terms of reference for this review and equality
impact assessments.

4.3

With respect to the transport service, this was put into the context of the treat and
transfer model. The panel was advised that there was still a lot more work to be
undertaken including further audits of patient transfers, modelling of transfer
needs to services and the development of a service specification prior to a formal
procurement process. Work had already begun on developing a colour coded
acuity system to help stratify the level of clinical support required during transport
depending on the suspected diagnosis and acuity of the patient.

4.4

With respect to equality impact assessments, the MSE team explained that the
initial assessments had been undertaken for the public consultation exercise
which had completed late March 2018. The panel heard that once the feedback
from the consultation exercise was published (after local election results in May),
the equality impact assessments would be reviewed and updated accordingly.
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4.5

The panel was also given information on the plans for three underlying key
enablers that would be crucial to the implementation of the proposals – workforce,
estates and digital solutions. Each had separate work streams or programmes of
activity overseen through the STP.

4.6

The panel agreed that the presentation and short discussion session had been
helpful and thanked the MSB Group for its level of transparency and openness
around the proposals and its commitment to the clinical review. The panel also
acknowledged the input of the commissioners. Following a short question and
answer session, the panels moved to their respective clinical areas.

Key Findings – overarching clinical review panel 26 April 2018
4.7

There were some key findings that were common to all or most of the panels and
the recommendations found below apply across the majority of the clinical work
stream proposals. Service specific recommendations can be found within the key
findings section of this report for each of the respective service areas.

4.8

The panel agreed that the MSE team had presented as a coherent, patient
focused team providing clear clinical leadership and a real desire to work together
to improve services for patients across the three trusts. Panel members that had
sat on previous clinical review panels for MSE STP proposals agreed that the
members of the team were definitely more aligned in their ambition and thinking.
The team were positive and enthusiastic to improve outcomes and impressed the
panels with their level of knowledge and informed response to questions.

4.9

There was clearly a desire to standardise processes and raise standards across
the three trusts which was strongly supported by the panel. The case for change
was good for all of the areas, although could be strengthened with more
information regarding projections for future demand.
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4.10

The majority of proposals were well thought through with a clear evidence base
and the panel supported the general direction of travel. It agreed that the benefit
to patients had been thought through as demonstrated in the evidence. The panel
members did comment that the proposals could have been better articulated
particularly with a few example case studies to clearly demonstrate particular
patient journeys. It was felt that thinking about the patient journeys may also help
identify any gaps or areas for more work. The MSE team was aware that this had
been identified during some of the pre- panel teleconferences, but had insufficient
time between it being raised by the pre-panel calls to work up the detail for the
panels.

4.11

There were some examples where it appeared there had been insufficient
communication between work streams, in particular the plans for the consolidation
of emergency surgery and the associated implications did not seem to be well
understood by the other panels.

4.12

The panel commended the team on its proposals to provide inter-hospital
transport for patients’ relatives and carers and the potential to develop this further.
In particular the panel stressed the need to ensure that there was sufficient timely
transport including evenings and weekends and that there was clear
communication and information for patients and relatives and carers regarding
what was available and how to access it.

4.13

The panel also recognised that a work stream was looking at emergency transfers
and repatriation; although it was clear that much work had already been
undertaken, further work was planned and was needed. The panel heard of the
plans to develop a robust service level agreement to ensure that a service
provider could be selected and appropriately performance managed to ensure that
timely transfers occurred to ensure patient safety – the panel was strongly
supportive of this.
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4.14

The panel was also supportive of the proposed colour coded system to help
classify the acuity of an individual patient for transfer to help ensure that an
appropriate transfer team with relevant competencies was arranged.

4.15

Further information was provided around how the estimated average of
approximately 15 additional patients per day requiring transfer (the panel heard
that currently there were around 14 per day taking place) was derived. The panel
however did not feel that this figure for additional patient transfers was at this
stage as reliable as it could be and further work should be undertaken as
pathways become more developed. The projections should ideally include the
numbers broken down by condition, acuity and time of day including, where
possible, some understanding of the potential peaks and troughs. The possibility
of more than one urgent transfer being required simultaneously from different
hospitals needed to be explored. Repatriation numbers of patients and also of
staff should also be included.

4.16

A more prolonged prospective audit, which the panel heard was planned, should
assist with firming up these figures and the panel felt that it was important that the
projections including those for mimic conditions (i.e. presentations where the ED
assessed the patients as potentially suffering from a particular condition that
required transfer but subsequently the final diagnosis was different, for example
stroke mimics). This additional information would then help inform the service
level agreement for the transfer provider and the level of need for the availability of
transfer staff of differing competencies.

4.17

The panel heard the rationale for removing gastroenterology services from this
review. However panel discussions around the proposals for general and acute
surgery highlighted the importance of including the ambition for this service into
the overall picture. The panel felt that understanding the location, availability,
activity and workforce of gastroenterology services and patient pathways for those
with gastrointestinal disorders in the overall picture would have been helpful. The
panel recommended that the MSB Group develop these proposals at pace and
integrate them into the system proposals.
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4.18

The panel had heard that there was now a common PACS (picture archiving &
communication system) across all three hospital sites. Patient records were not
currently compatible across the three sites or with the community, primary care
mental health or social care providers. The site visit team had heard about the
digital tracking system that would be implemented across the three hospitals that
should enable real-time sight of bed availability across the MSB Group. The MSE
team had acknowledged that there was still significant work to be done on digital
compatibility and solutions to enable real time patient information sharing. Without
exception the criticality of a common system to move / share relevant patient
across the MSB Group was raised, particularly with respect to transfer of patients
for either specialist or emergency care as well as during transfer. This included
timely access to diagnostic information. The panels unanimously supported the
need to prioritise this work.
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Recommendations
Recommendation 1 (Acute surgical services):
4.19

General Surgery: Whilst the vast majority of the written and verbal evidence was
of a high quality and was consistently delivered, there were inconsistences in the
evidence submitted regarding emergency surgery. This included differences
between the written submission and the presentations to the respective panels.
Furthermore the main panels had several concerns regarding the proposed move
of complex general surgical emergency activity from Basildon, to Broomfield and
Southend Hospitals. The panel felt that this hospital site, with a fully functional ED
accepting unselected patient cases, and with the Cardiothoracic centre, vascular
hub and interventional radiology hub on site (along with other services out of
scope of this review such as obstetrics, paediatrics and gastroenterology) would
benefit from having full emergency surgery services on site from a patient safety
and quality outcomes perspective. The panel was of the view that the published
evidence regarding the reconfiguration of multi-site single service was limited
overall and in particular there was no evidence to support or refute the model
proposed.

4.20

The panel gave verbal feedback highlighting those differences to the MSE team
and they recognised the need to provide further evidence to provide clarification.
The panel agreed that the most appropriate way forward was to arrange a followup sub-panel to review this addition information before the report was finalised.
The reconvened sub-panel, held on 1 May 2018, agreed that several of their
concerns were addressed at least in part, it was however not fully reassured by
the proposals. The panel recognised that further work was planned and that this
element of the proposals was planned to be implemented a little way into the
future. Given the potential impact on other services, the panel felt that this
recommendation should be included with the overarching recommendations.
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4.21

The panel recommended that the MSB Group:
a)

focus on the reconfiguration of emergency surgical services, as a key
priority, it reconsiders alternative options, provides more evidence
regarding why its final option is chosen and work up the finalised proposals
in more detail, including refinement of supportive data;

b)

request a further independent clinical review from the Clinical Senate, of
this element of the plans before full implementation; and

c)

consider gathering data and evidence before, during and after
implementing its final model for a future research publication for the benefit
of the wider NHS.

Recommendation 2 (Separation of elective from emergency care):
4.22

The panel heard that where possible, the MSB Group would aim to separate
services for elective patients from services of emergency patients and indeed this
was an objective of the MSB Group and was described in ‘Principle 4’ of the public
consultation document.

4.23

Evidence was provided demonstrating patient benefits in terms of outcomes if this
approach was successfully implemented. The panel fully supported this principle.
Some evidence was presented demonstrating how this would be delivered. The
panel felt that although there was some limited evidence provided to suggest that
this would be achieved, at least in part, it did not believe at this stage there was
enough in the plans to demonstrate that this would be sufficiently achieved.

4.24

The panel recommended that further work be undertaken to enable a greater
proportion of elective care to be separated from emergency care to help improve
patient access to services.
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Recommendation 3 (Outcomes):
4.25

Whilst the panels acknowledged that patient benefits had been considered,
evidence had been provided to each of the panels in both written material and
verbal presentations and there was a clear clinically lead ambition for better care
for their patients, the panels agreed that some of the outcomes could be more
ambitious, and better defined. The panels, for example, felt that a clear time line
for reducing waiting times for vascular interventions, waiting times for transfers,
impact on four-hour targets should be developed. Some panels had also raised
the need for clear key performance measures indicators (KPIs) and process
measures for services, particularly as standardised operating procedures were
developed and implemented; these should have a thread back to the intended
high level outcomes.

4.26

In summary it was felt that there should be more certainty overall regarding the
outcomes the MSB Group wished to achieve and how it could demonstrate it had
succeeded.

4.27

The panel recommended that the intended patient focussed outcomes for each of
the services be reviewed with a view to being more ambitious and with the
subsequent development of clear, robust high level outcomes and key
performance indicators to assess and measure both their impact and progress.
These should include service level outcomes, real time KPIs and patient related
and reported outcomes.

Recommendation 4 (IT Systems):
4.28

IT Systems: the panel recommended that the MSE team develop a robust IT plan
to ensure first the easy access to clinical information across the three main
hospital sites (preferably all using the same IT system) with a follow-on plan to
ensure access between acute hospitals and community providers, mental health
providers and ideally primary care and social care.
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Recommendation 5 (Workforce):
4.29

Workforce: The panel agreed that the proposals had included clear indications of
workforce in terms of recruitment and planned training and development to
enhance retention and attract staff to specialist centres. The panel congratulated
the MSB Group on its plans for new and enhanced roles and also noted the recent
significant successes in recruitment.

4.30

However the panel recommended that: the MSB Group undertake further work
including a full workforce risk assessment to ensure that no other parts of the
hospital group or general workforce would be compromised by the numbers of
staff moving to specialist centres, or moving into new roles or new rotas including
nursing and Allied Health Professional staff, but also including the potential impact
on general rotas from a medical perspective.

Recommendation 6 (Communication and collaboration between work
streams):
4.31

The panel heard about the governance structure for the proposals, and the trusts
in general, and realised that there was a programme management office
supporting the work. However it felt that it did not see any sufficient evidence of
how the clinicians in the respective clinical work streams cross referenced with
each other to understand potential impact across the system. While there was
clearly strong clinical leadership for the proposals and a shared ambition to
improve, the panel recognised that the primary focus of the clinicians on their own
work stream, as experts in their own field, could overlook a potential impact on
another speciality that they would not be so familiar with.

4.32

The panel recommended that in order to minimise risk to patients, the MSB
Group should ensure there was a robust process for clinicians in each work
stream to regularly engage with, and share information regarding the developing
proposals and implementation plans with colleagues from other work streams to
help understand any potential impact across the system.

Section end.
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5.

Panel1: General surgery and trauma &
orthopaedic surgery: Summary of key findings and
recommendations

Key findings:
General Surgery
5.1

The panel heard that, with a staged implementation, there would be no elective
inpatient surgical beds at Basildon Hospital although day case procedures and
procedures where the patients were expected to stay less than 48 hours would
continue. In addition there would be no emergency laparotomy procedures
undertaken at Basildon Hospital and potentially further down the line such
procedures would be consolidated on to a single site at Broomfield Hospital.

All

three hospitals would continue to take trauma patients, except trauma patients
that might require vascular surgery who would go to Basildon Hospital. Major
trauma cases would still be taken to the regional major trauma centres.
5.2

The panel agreed that in broad terms, the proposals were a sensible direction of
travel; that the general model was good for both general surgery and trauma and
orthopaedic surgery2 . The plans to consolidate specialities, develop a single team
to cover each speciality across all sites and the aim to standardise procedures
and processes were also supported. The exception was regarding the plans for
emergency surgery including the ability to perform laparotomies not being
available at all three sites except in exceptional circumstances. This was despite
all three sites continuing to have 24/7 unselected ED with an obstetrician lead
maternity service (maternity services were out of scope of this review)

5.3

The panel had some significant concerns for patient safety following the panel on
25 April and requested further supporting evidence and some examples of patient
pathways. A subgroup of the surgery panel, including clinicians from other
specialities and panels, would convene to review this. The MSB Group provided

the proposals and scope of this review do not include paediatric trauma and orthopaedic or paediatric
general surgery

2
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further evidence and the clinical review panel convened on 1 May 2018 – see para
5.18 below.
5.4

Currently all three hospital sites provide inpatient elective and emergency general
surgery and have a 24/7 on-call rota. The departmental teams compromise of
general surgeons who subspecialise in lower gastro-intestinal (GI), upper GI,
breast and vascular surgery. In the majority of cases the surgeons currently all
formed part of the emergency on-call rota at all three sites. The three sites’
departments are all medium sized in comparison to other units in England.

5.5

The three sites currently have variations in service provision, capacity and
outcomes. The panel heard that the case for change for general surgery was
based upon the need to deliver a number of improvements to patient care. All
three trusts are currently failing to deliver on some national targets, including
meeting the 18 week waiting times for referral to treatment; there were significant
variations in National Emergency Laparotomy (NELA) data across the trusts, and
an inability to deliver NICE guidelines for hot laparoscopic cholecystectomy
service across trusts. Despite having an elective upper GI centre at Broomfield
Hospital, it was not sufficiently resourced to accept upper GI emergencies from
across the MSE STP area.

5.6

The panel heard that there was poor management of complex referral pathways,
for example pelvic floor, with patients often seen generically and then requiring a
second consultation.

5.7

The panel heard that there was a need to retain and professionally develop middle
grade staff and develop AHP / surgical care practitioner role with appropriate
career progression.

5.8

Under the proposals for change for general surgery, in the short term all three
sites would continue to manage emergency care locally. Patients attending the
emergency department (ED) who met the criteria for the Emergency Surgical
Ambulatory Unit (ESAC) within the emergency care hub would be streamed into
the ambulatory care pathway.

5.9

The panel heard that the ESAC service had reduced the number of out of hours
patents awaiting surgical consultation but was not yet established across all sites
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and the proposals included the implementation of a standardised ESAC model
across all three sites as a core priority.
5.10

The longer aspiration for general surgery was for one specialist centre for
emergency and elective general surgery and another for cancer surgery, but there
was not currently theatre or ICU capacity to locate this centrally. As an interim
step, surgeons would be looking to initially concentrate complex general surgical
emergency activity across two sites – Broomfield and Southend Hospitals. This
could only be put in place after the movement of complex lower GI inpatient work
from Basildon to Southend Hospital. As noted at para 5.3 above, the panel
expressed some patient safety concerns related to this proposal and it was further
discussed at a reconvened panel on 1 May 2018 – see para 5.18 below.

5.11

The panel heard that under the proposals, routine outpatients and patients having
day surgery for general surgery would continue to be available at all three sites for
both emergency and planned care. Some of the information suggested there
would be no inpatient surgical beds at the Basildon site, but some of the
information suggested that in addition to day cases, short stay cases with an
expected patient stay of up to 48 hours would continue at the Basildon site longterm.

5.12

In the medium term, elective inpatient surgical patients who would need to stay in
hospital over 24 hours (potentially over 48 hours – see para 5.11 above) would
see their care being consolidated onto two hospital sites – Broomfield Hospital
and Southend Hospital.

5.13

The panel was advised that a ‘hot laparoscopic cholecystectomy’ service (surgical
procedure for removal of gallbladder via keyhole surgery) would be established
across all sites with a Standard Operating Procedure to allow patients to be
transferred between sites for emergency and prompt surgery with one list a week
at each site. The panel expressed some concern about a three site model for this
service without full GI backup at each site. The panel recognised that most
laparoscopic cholecystectomy patients could be managed with very short lengths
of stay, but a small number would require longer stays particularly if they were
unfortunate enough to suffer from complications.
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5.14

The panel also expressed concern around the scenario of a very sick patient not
being fit for transfer to a specialist unit and remaining under the care of a
potentially less experienced surgeon. It recommended that in such cases, the
model allowed for the specialist surgeon to travel to the patient (subsequent
clarification at the reconvened panel confirmed that this was planned).

5.15

National guidance required that a patient should be seen by the surgeon within 13
hours of presentation at ED. With an ED at all three hospitals but emergency
surgery at just one site, the panel questioned whether there was a patient safety
risk in terms of time taken to treat and complete the patient transfer from one
hospital site to the emergency surgery receiving hospital site?

5.16

The panel heard that the number of emergency surgeons in the trusts remained
an issue, with most preferring to largely work within their specialist area rather
than on the emergency rota. The MSB Group advised that it was looking at
potential options to support surgeons remaining in their specialist areas but still
provide some rota cover.

5.17

The panel agreed that the proposals, including the consolidation of specialities
into larger teams, should improve access to care and that standardised operating
procedures across the three hospitals should reduce unwanted variation of
outcomes. However the success of the proposed changes was dependent upon
physical and workforce capacity.
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GENERAL SURGERY RECONVENED REVIEW PANEL 1 May 2018
5.18

The clinical review panel for general surgery was reconvened on Tuesday 1 May
2018 (Membership at Appendix 2) to consider the additional evidence provided by
MSB Group in respect of the proposed move of complex general surgical
emergency activity from Basildon, to Broomfield and Southend Hospitals, and
subsequent withdrawal from Southend Hospital (with Southend Hospital becoming
the centre for cancer surgery) with full consolidation onto the Broomfield site in the
longer term.

5.19

The MSB Group had provided further information on workforce and a number of
example emergency surgery patient pathways, with evidence to support the
proposed centralised emergency surgery model.

5.20

The panel noted that the proposal now included a second on-call general surgeon
out of hours for those patients that would be too unwell to travel – the surgeon
would travel to the patient. The panel agreed that from the evidence it was
unclear whether the on-call surgeon would be a surgeon normally based at
Basildon Hospital or whether the on-call rota would include surgeons from across
the three sites’ surgical team.

5.21

NB: As this was of some concern to the panel, this matter was followed up with
the MSE team who advised that with the merger of the three trusts and one team
approach, the general surgical team will move from the current site based rota to a
sub-speciality based rota, working as a networked team across all sites (not just
for on-call). All general surgeons will take part in the on-call rota – and will not
have an elective list for the week they are on-call. The second on-call surgeon
referred to in the additional evidence would not therefore be one of the full general
surgical team.

5.22

With emergency laparotomy and GI procedures being consolidated at Broomfield
and Southend Hospitals, the panel felt there was a risk that the day-time Basildon
based on-call surgeon might not always have recent or adequate experience in
these particular procedures to ensure the best outcome for the patient (the
subsequent information provided did give some reassurances in this regard – see
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para 5.21). The out-of-hours on-call surgeon may be less familiar with the theatre,
equipment or staff working at the Basildon site, again potentially impacting on the
quality of care for the patient (again the additional information provided suggested
that they would have some familiarity). The after-care of patients operated on in
Basildon could be sub-optimal without the nursing care offered by experienced
gastrointestinal surgical nursing staff familiar with caring for patients undergoing
major gastrointestinal surgery and in addition there may not be the continuity of
medical care provided by an experienced surgeon that the panel felt would
optimally be the case (depending upon rotas etc).
5.23

The panel felt that the estimated number of procedures for the emergency surgery
pathways had been under-estimated, whilst recognising that these had been
derived using the best data currently available to the MSB Group. Even if these
estimates were accurate, collectively they (and other pathways not included in the
evidence) could still provide some challenge to the system and the panel
recommended that further modelling be undertaken to understand the potential
impact across the system should there be a combination of rare events occurring,
or for example in a time of winter pressures.

5.24

The panel was concerned that there could be a potential risk to those patients in
specialist units (e.g. cardiac patients in cardiothoracic centre) that may require
emergency surgery out of hours, requiring them to either be transferred to
Southend or Broomfield and so away from the ongoing specialist care for the
patient’s original condition or be operated on at Basildon without the optimal
aftercare described above (see 5.22).

5.25

The panel agreed that communication with patients needed to be clear to avoid
any impression of a patient receiving a ‘second class service’ at Basildon Hospital.
For example, a patient presenting at Basildon ED is assessed and then advised
that they need to be transferred for emergency surgery. It then materialised that
there was no bed / theatre capacity and they were subsequently advised that the
surgery would take place in Basildon Hospital.

5.26

The panel also raised the increasing prevalence of ‘silver’ trauma patients who
were often difficult to accurately assess, on initial assessment, their level of injury
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or severity of illness could be underestimated due to frailty and / or having other
conditions and so the potential need for emergency surgery may not be apparent.
Once in the system these patients were often difficult to move, or indeed the
patient themselves may be understandably reluctant to move.
5.27

The panel agreed that while a safe and staged implementation plan was
supported, some elements in to the longer term plan of ten years was too distant
and potentially less likely to happen and recommended that consideration be
given for the timeline for some elements to be considerably reduced.

5.28

While the panel fully supported the proposal to consolidate emergency surgery, to
enable adequate numbers of appropriately trained and experienced specialists
and sub-specialists to provide optimal patient care, it had significant concerns for
patient safety under the current proposal. With Basildon Hospital retaining a fully
functioning unselected 24/7 ED and with it being identified as the intended ‘hub’
location for a range of emergency and high risk elective patients and specialist
interventions (including vascular surgery, the CTC, renal service and
interventional radiology) but without a full emergency surgery facility available
this could impact on patient care. In addition to patients admitted as an
emergency there was therefore also a risk to Basildon Hospital inpatients who
might need unplanned general surgery.

5.29

The panel felt that whilst recognising a variety of constraints, given the
consolidation of other services onto the Basildon site, it might be a better location
for the consolidation of emergency general and gastrointestinal surgery.
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Recommendation:
5.30

This recommendation for general surgery is found in para 4.19 of the overarching
recommendations as the panel considered it to be of impact across the proposals
for acute reconfiguration.

5.31

General Surgery: Whilst the vast majority of the written and verbal evidence was
of a high quality and was consistently delivered there were inconsistences in the
evidence submitted regarding emergency surgery. This included differences
between the written submission and the presentations to the respective panels.
Furthermore the main panels had several concerns regarding the proposed move
of complex general surgical emergency activity from Basildon, to Broomfield and
Southend Hospitals. The panel felt that this hospital site, with a fully functional ED
accepting unselected patient cases, and with the Cardiothoracic centre, vascular
hub and interventional radiology hub on site (along with other services out of
scope of this review such as obstetrics, paediatrics and gastroenterology) would
benefit from having full emergency surgery services on site from a patient safety
and quality outcomes perspective. The panel was of the view that the published
evidence regarding the reconfiguration of multi-site single service was limited
overall and in particular there was no evidence to support or refute the model
proposed.

5.32

The panel gave verbal feedback highlighting those differences to the MSE team
and they recognised the need to provide further evidence to provide clarification.
The panel agreed that the most appropriate way forward was to arrange a followup sub-panel to review this addition information before the report was finalised.
The reconvened sub-panel, held on 1 May 2018, agreed that several of their
concerns were addressed at least in part, it was however not fully reassured by
the proposals. The panel recognised that further work was planned and that this
element of the proposals was planned to be implemented a little way into the
future. Given the potential impact on other services, the panel felt that this
recommendation should be included with the overarching recommendations.
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5.33

The panel recommended that the MSB Group
a)

focus on the reconfiguration of emergency surgical services, as a key
priority, it reconsiders alternative options, provides more evidence
regarding why its final option is chosen and work up the finalised proposals
in more detail, including refinement of supportive data;

b)

request a further independent clinical review from the Clinical Senate, of
this element of the plans before full implementation; and

c)

consider gathering data and evidence before, during and after
implementing its final model for a future research publication for the benefit
of the wider NHS.

Trauma and orthopaedic surgery
5.34

All three hospital sites currently offer a wide range of inpatient, outpatient and day
case orthopaedic services but there are wide variations in waiting times for
admission and lengths of hospital stay.

5.35

Trauma cases currently present at all three sites and are routinely seen and
treated locally. The three sites’ departments are all small to medium sized in
comparison to other units across the UK, and some activity volumes are low,
particularly in upper limb procedures.

5.36

The panel heard that staff had become more sub-specialised in their work and as
three separate middle sized orthopaedic units this meant that at any one site there
is only a very small number of surgeons who are able to treat some conditions,
leading to long waits.

5.37

Broader bed and theatre capacity issues can also lead to long waits, in some
cases over 52 weeks, and the panel heard that over the last five years elective
joint surgery has been stopped on all three sites every winter due to capacity
issues.
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5.38

Under the proposed model of care all three sites would continue to offer routine
trauma care including outpatient provisions such as fracture clinics and day cases.
Out-of-hours trauma patients requiring immediate surgery, for example
supracondylar fractures, who present at Southend Hospital would be transferred
to either Basildon or Broomfield Hospital for more complex care. Major trauma
would continue to be delivered outside of Essex as it currently is (Addenbrooke’s
Hospital in Cambridge for mid Essex and Royal London Hospital for Basildon and
Southend).

5.39

Elective inpatient surgery would be consolidated at Broomfield Hospital, including
Braintree Community Hospital, and Southend Hospital. The panel heard that
clinical pathways were being developed to further consolidate specific procedures
at each site. Specialist low volume procedures such as wrist, ankle, shoulder and
elbow replacements were likely to be consolidated on a single site for each
procedure. Primary hip and knee replacements activity would take place on two
elective sites due to the volumes required. Standard operating procedures and
pathways would be developed and there would be joint multi-disciplinary teams.

5.40

Elective day cases would be undertaken on all sites with an aim to increase the
percentage of trauma and orthopaedic procedures happening as day cases. The
panel heard that there would initially be 16 elective surgery beds in Braintree
Community Hospital with one theatre; staff would come with the surgeon to
Braintree Hospital. The beds in Braintree Hospital would serve mid Essex
patients.

5.41

The panel heard that there would likely be a pooling of surgeons, primarily for hip
and knee surgery, and while this was not commonplace, it was already happening.
The panel raised the question of the medico-legal implications and were advised
this was being considered by the MSB Group.

5.42

The panel heard that a musculoskeletal (MSK) hub for all GP referrals for surgery
was fundamental to the success of the model in triaging patients and managing
the number of elective patients reaching surgery. There was currently a triage
service for patient referrals although each hospital currently had a different
provider. The MSB Group was keen to consolidate this into a single pathway,
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however as it stood it was for the CCGs / STP to commission the service and
there was no clarity on the actual or potential timeframe for this.
5.43

The panel expressed its concern that failure to address this matter was a key risk
to the success of the proposals and recommended that the MSB Group resume
discussion with STP to move forward on this as a matter of urgency. Whilst
recognising that this was outside of the direct remit of this clinical review panel,
the panel wished to recommend that the CCG / STP decide as a matter of
urgency if this is to be passed to the MSB Group or not.

5.44 The panel heard that there was variation across the three sites for the frailty
pathway and step down models. The panel encouraged the MSB Group to take
the opportunity to innovate across the health system in developing this model and
ensure there is consistency across the three sites.
5.45 With respect to workforce, as with general surgery, the panel heard that
recruitment was challenging and there were particular issues with nurses moving
to more specialist roles for example ICU. The panel heard that there were plans
to improve recruitment and retention for more junior team

Section end.
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6.

Panel 2: Respiratory and cardiology services:
Summary of key findings and recommendations

Key findings:
6.1

The panel was generally supportive of both pathways, although agreed there
needed to be more robust planning for workforce, skill mix and staff numbers;
particular detail applied to retention of staff when moving services from one site to
another.

Cardiology:
6.2

The panel heard that the main proposal was to accelerate access to specialist
care for non-ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction (NSTEMI) – a type of
heart attack – by providing a treat and transfer model to the Essex Cardiothoracic
Centre (CTC) for all patients that require urgent diagnostics or interventions
across the three mid and south Essex hospitals.

6.3

Currently some patients could experience significant delays in their treatment
beyond timeframes set out in national guidance.

Due to a lack of out-of-hours

cover at each hospital site, patients presenting at Southend or Broomfield ED on a
Friday afternoon could potentially have to wait until Monday for specialist review in
order to confirm diagnosis and request an inter-hospital transfer potentially
resulting in a delay to treatment. There was significant delay in referral time of
non-ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction (NSTEMI) and acute coronary
syndrome (ACS), and the aim of the proposals was to improve access to care for
patients with NSTEMI patients being treated within 72 hours of admission and
patients with life threatening arrhythmias that required pacing being treated within
24 hours.
6.4

The panel heard that the proposal was to increase the range of conditions treated
via a treat and transfer model into the Essex Cardiothoracic Centre (CTC) at
Basildon Hospital. As the CTC was the only facility able to offer a 24/7 on-call
rota, the proposal was that patients with acute coronary syndrome (ACS) follow
the treat and transfer model that was already in place for emergency coronary
patients.
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6.5

Emergency, non-complex elective, diagnostic and outpatient cardiology services
would continue to be delivered locally at all three hospitals. Each of the hospitals
in the STP has its own cardiology department which will see elective and nonelective patients. Elective patients will normally have a day case procedure at the
respective hospital (angiography or insertion of a non-complex pacemaker). The
proposals do not include any changes to any of the elective treatment.

6.6

The panel heard that the proposals should lead to a reduced time between
admission and intervention and an overall length of stay for patients, improving
both clinical outcomes and experience. However implementation of the proposals
would require increased staffing and work was underway to look at the use of
nurse practitioners and / or associate physicians. The cardiology team expressed
confidence that as the service developed with more specialised procedures it
would become a more attractive place to work.

6.7

The CTC, having been established as a specialist centre for heart and lung
problems for over ten years, provides acute care for the sickest cardiology
patients whose condition is severe. They may be taken directly to the CTC by
ambulance or through an existing treat and transfer model from other hospitals
across Essex including Colchester University Hospital and Princess Alexandra
Hospital Harlow, both of which are outside of the MSE STP area. The panel
heard survival rates for the CTC were one of the best in the country.

6.8

The panel agreed that the proposals were a sensible direction of travel. However
whilst the pathways and service models for other conditions were well established,
the details of the new service model for patients with NSTEMI and arrhythmias at
weekends was not clear at the time of the panel. It was reported that the model
was likely to be based on provision of an emergency or ‘on call’ sessions rather
than a full seven day service and patients may be transferred in a planned manner
from a ward rather than direct from the ED. One of the main drivers for the new
pathway was the failure across the STP to meet the national guidance for ACS
coronary angiography (with follow on percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) if
necessary) within 72 hours.

6.9

The panel found that the data provided for current time to treatment unclear, with
each hospital appearing to use a different start point and the worst performing
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hospital appeared to be Basildon which is the location of the CTC, rather than the
sites referring in. MSE STP team explained that Basildon patients were admitted
to the CTC immediately an NSTEMI was confirmed. Patients that were referred
from other centres were not transferred until a slot was confirmed for them in the
CTC catheter lab, they were then transferred shortly beforehand. Hence the
Basildon patients would spend more time at the CTC. The panel still expressed
some concern that there may be other bottle necks in the system that had not
been revealed or were not being addressed and suggested that this was
reviewed.
6.10

Information for existing patient and carer groups was very clear, and the panel
heard that as well as general information, there were information packs for specific
BME and non-English speaking groups of patients. This included information
about transfer across the hospitals and could be extended to include the new
conditions to be treated at CTC.

6.11

It was stated that the majority of patients would be discharged directly from the
CTC with only around 20% requiring repatriation to their local hospital. The CTC
has an established model for repatriation which could be used for the additional
pathways.

6.12

The transfer model presented was for MSE STP and the panel sought assurance
that an equivalent pathway would be available to patients accessing services from
Colchester University Hospital and Princess Alexandra Hospital outside the STP
footprint.

6.13

The panel expressed some concerns about the proposed model of noninterventional senior decision maker at each site. It was unclear if this role would
be available on a 24 hour basis (as proposed in the written document) or seven
day basis (limited hours as suggested in the presentation to the panel). The MSE
team suggested that in the first instance this role could be filled from the existing
complement of cardiology clinical nurse specialists. However this raised issues of
competency and capacity as well as how this role would link to the medical team
responsible for the patient’s overall care.
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6.14

It was suggested that if the role were to be nursing, it would need to be that of an
Advanced Practitioner rather than clinical nurse specialist and that in the interim
the referring hospital medical team may be better equipped to take on the role with
specialist support.

6.15

The panel raised concern about the ability of the service to recruit and retain staff
in the other hospitals as the CTC took on more procedures, and especially more
complex procedures, potentially making it a more attractive place to work, with
more opportunities for training and development. It needed to ensure that there
would be sufficient cover at all three sites with all staffing groups including, for
example, radiographers and AHPs. At the time of the site visit on 12 April 2018,
the team heard that beds in the CTC were closed due to staff shortages.

6.16

The panel agreed that while it was generally supportive of the proposed model,
there needed to be more work on the staffing models at both the referring sites
and the CTC. The panel considered that the timescale was challenging,
particularly given workforce issues and recommended that this be reconsidered
alongside the development of clear workforce planning, recruitment and retention
across all three hospital sites.
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Respiratory
6.17

The proposal was to maintain the majority of services for respiratory care at all
three hospital sites, with the expansion of a specialist respiratory ward at Basildon
Hospital.

6.18

Basildon and Southend hospitals already have established domiciliary noninvasive ventilation (NIV) set up in place. NIV is a lifesaving treatment for
respiratory failure. Currently Broomfield Hospital was not equipped to provide the
level of care and as a result patients requiring complex or domiciliary NIV were
transferred out of area to either the Royal Papworth Hospital in Cambridgeshire or
Royal Brompton Hospital in London.

6.19

Pleural infection is a common complication of pneumonia and can result in long
hospital stays and may require surgical intervention with a thoracic surgical team.
Patients with complex pleural disease were currently cared for on all three hospital
sites, however patients often require subsequent onward transfer to Basildon for
access to the thoracic surgery team.

6.20

The panel heard that all three hospitals would maintain a service, with some
centralisation and the expansion of the specialist respiratory ward at Basildon
Hospital. Broomfield patients requiring complex or domiciliary NIV would transfer
to Basildon or Southend Hospital rather than Royal Papworth or the Royal
Brompton Hospitals and so remain in the local area. However, it was
acknowledged that Basildon and Southend are Level 2 centres and if Level 3 care
was required patients would need to be treated out of area.

6.21

The panel agreed that there was clearly a benefit to those patients that would be
able to have care closer to home by not travelling to Cambridgeshire or London for
treatment. In addition the co-location of the service with CTC would be beneficial
for patients with complex pleural disease requiring surgery.
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6.22

In response to a question to understand the reasoning for continuing with two
centres, MSB Group advised that it was keen to keep the local facility in Southend
as this is a well established service and it was considered that, given the
population demographics, the need for domiciliary and NIV was likely to increase
in future. However the panel felt that the case for maintaining two NIV centres
within the STP was not robust and a preferable model would be to centralise
inpatient services on the Basildon site and provide outpatient follow up at local
hospitals.

6.23

The MSB Group also discussed proposals for greater specialisation of services
once adequate consultant recruitment had been achieved; for example developing
an interstitial lung disease service. Whilst being supportive of this, the panel
highlighted that full multi-professional support, including radiology, would be
required for this.

6.24

The respiratory service currently had consultant, middle and junior grade doctor
vacancies, and up to an additional five whole time equivalent nursing staff would
be required for the new model. The MSB Group considered that changes to the
service could improve staff recruitment and retention, in particular the
development of outpatient clinics and links to the community to provide specialist
clinics.

6.25

Overall the panel supported the proposals but considered that, although sensible,
were relatively small scale changes and rather unambitious. The panel agreed
that the MSB Group could be more ambitious, particularly in developing the NIV
specialist service and interstitial lung disease service and bronchiectasis services.

Section end.
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7

Panel 3: Urgent & emergency care (Treat and
Transfer) and vascular services: Summary of key
findings and recommendations

Key Findings:
Urgent and emergency care (UEC) and Treat & Transfer (T&T) model
7.1

The panel heard that all three hospitals currently have 24/7 emergency
departments (ED) with some specialist services going directly to specialist units,
for example burns patients. With currently around 960 attendances per day on
average across the three EDs increasing demand on the service, all three
hospitals currently perform below the national average for seeing ED patients
within four hours (Basildon 83%, Southend 84% and Broomfield 79%, compared
to 85% across England –data provided by MSE).

7.2

In addition, there is currently significant variance in patient outcomes across the
three hospitals due to variation in pathways and processes.

7.3

At present all three sites have an emergency hub, although not all providing the
same services. The multi-disciplinary teams from all three sites meet regularly.

7.4

The panel agreed that the case for change had been well made and supported
with robust evidence. There had clearly been some progress already, as seen by
the site visit team on 12 April 2018 (see Appendix 5).

7.5

The proposed model of care would see all three sites having 24/7 consultant led
EDs providing core emergency care services with no plan to divert patients or
ambulances for specific conditions or presentations beyond current practice. At
the core of the proposals was the creation of emergency care hubs with a range of
specialist areas and teams at each of the three hospitals, fully integrated within
the local health and care system.

7.6

The three hubs would all include urgent care centres and GP streaming, medical
and surgical ambulatory care units, frailty assessment, medical and surgical
assessment units, paediatric and gynaecology assessment units. The three hubs
would have standardised pathways, procedures and key performance measures
(KPI).
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7.7

The panel heard there was an ambition that mental health services would be colocated in all three hubs as, although there was a single mental health provider
across mid and south Essex, there was significant variation across the three
hospitals regarding pathways for patients presenting with acute mental health
conditions or indeed with combined mental and physical health concerns. The
panel also found that an Adult Matron had recently been appointed for each of the
three sites to provide adolescent mental health support.

7.8

The panel agreed that once fully functioning, the proposed three emergency care
hubs with joined up ambulatory care would improve early diagnosis and treatment,
should avoid unnecessary inpatient admissions and reduce length of stay for
those admitted. In addition, the proposal for a consultant acute physician within
each hub to take direct calls from primary care, the ambulance service and
potentially other sources (as opposed to a ‘bleep’ system) should lead to a more
timely response and ensure the most appropriate management advice including
advice regarding assessment. This should ensure that patients were assessed
and treated in the most appropriate place if required and so further reduce
inpatient admissions and speed up optimal care to reduce length of stay admitted.

7.9

The panel agreed that assessment and treatment flow in the ED appeared to be
good, and the proposed changes should have some impact to further improved
flow. There was less clarity around managing patient demand and flow within the
hospitals and particularly back out into the community. The panel recognised that
some of the broader STP work was referenced during the presentations and was
outside the immediate scope of this review. None the less, the panel
recommended that further work on the pathways with primary care, community
services, mental health services and social care needed to be progressed to
ensure there was sufficient pre-hospital care and good patient flow across the
system in order that admission avoidance and early appropriate discharges were
optimised.

7.10

The panel also recommended that consideration be given to the development of
pharmacy services support in the emergency care hubs – access to emergency
TTO (to take out) patient medicines would likely be a key component of assess,
treat and early discharge and admission avoidance.
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7.11

Although there were already some standardised key performance measures (KPI)
for patient outcomes, the panel recommended that this be extended to all three
emergency care hubs having a shared set of KPIs both for day to day and week to
week monitoring and also clear targets for the STP to meet in order to
demonstrate the success of its proposals. With reference to the treat and transfer
model, the panel particularly recommended that the MSB Group should put in
place hospital sensitive key performance measures around the time patients
arrived at the ED to the time the decision is made to transfer the patient.

7.12

The panel further recommended that a measure to record the time from the
request for a patient transfer to the transfer having taken place and the patient
safely handed over (transfer provider sensitive) be included in the service
specification for procurement and service level agreement with the patient transfer
provider once the service has been procured.

7.13

The panel was pleased to hear (as also heard by the site visit team) that the trust
had recently successfully recruited additional interventional radiologists and ED
consultants to the service. However the overall workforce and ED consultant
numbers were still relatively low and supported by several locum doctors and the
panel considered this still to be a risk to the emergency and urgent care service
proposals.

7.14

Nursing vacancies were relatively low with again improved recruitment. The panel
cautioned that although it supported the proposal to upskill Operating Department
Practitioners (ODP) and nurses, including Intensive Care Unit (ICU) nurses, to
support new roles including a transfer team, the proposal needed to be balanced
against leaving other units in the hospital vulnerable with the loss of these skilled
staff. There was a risk for examples that the MSB Group might not be able to
replace the subsequent ODP, staff grade nursing and ICU nursing vacancies.

7.15

Although it heard some positive progress and suggestions around workforce, the
panel felt that the MSB Group could be more ambitious in its approach. For
example covering the ED overnight with combined rotas with acute physicians
(potentially enabling a 24/7 consultant presence) and developing new roles.
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7.16

NB: the panel’s findings and comments in respect of a patient transfer service
apply across all proposals and can be found at paras 4.13 to 4.16.

Vascular services
7.17

The panel heard that emergency specialist vascular services were currently not
always available on all hospital sites. Specialist emergency care rotated between
the three hospital sites plus Princess Alexandra Hospital in Harlow; meaning that
patients are currently transferred to whichever hospital was providing specialised
vascular expertise on the day they require admission. The model is not compliant
with national standards and not supported by commissioners.

7.18

In addition, interventional radiology cover is not always available at the right
hospital and may result in some patients having to undergo open surgery because
trained staff were not available to support minimally invasive alternatives.

7.19

The proposals were for the creation of a single arterial centre for vascular services
for planned and emergency complex vascular services to be consolidated at
Basildon Hospital, co-located with the existing Essex Cardiothoracic Centre (CTC)
and the 24/7 interventional radiology hub planned for October 2018. This proposal
would eliminate avoidable open surgery in hours and out of hours. There would
be a single clinical team ensuring more robust and sustainable rotas and on-call
arrangements seven days a week.

7.20

The proposals also included the provision of local outpatient clinics and
rehabilitation facilities that patients could be repatriated to and long term on-going
care can be delivered from.

7.21

In an emergency situation, patients would go to their local ED for assessment and
stablisation, then transfer to the vascular hub for specialist surgery where it was
expected they would stay for up to four days post operatively. After that the
patient would either be discharged from hospital or repatriated to their local
hospital for further recovery and support.

7.22

Routine outpatient and day case non-arterial surgery would continue to be
available at all three main hospitals for both emergency (within normal working
hours and potentially extended normal working hours) and planned care.
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7.23

The panel supported the proposal for vascular services and agreed that case for
change was well made; with a mid and south Essex population of around
1.2million, and the current and expected numbers of aortic aneurysm and carotid
endarterectomy operations and procedures, the proposal followed national
direction and met the Vascular Society of Great Britain agreed standards and also
NHS England Specialised Commissioning service specification. The panel agreed
that co-location with CTC and interventional radiology made good clinical sense.

7.24

The presenting team demonstrated a shared vision for the vascular medicine and
a real desire to provide a high class vascular service; continuing professional
(staff) development (CPD) had been well articulated. The panel agreed that there
were some areas that required further clarification or development.

7.25

The presence of vascular surgeons at the spoke hospitals across five days
needed more clarity as it was advised they would be available to see emergency
patients in hours or in extended working hours. The panel wondered how this
would be balanced against the surgeons’ own elective commitment on each site
and in particular how that availability would be job planned. The panel noted the
lack of any plans to offer any availability at spoke hospitals during weekends.

7.26

From the discussion, the panel was unsure where repatriated post-operative
patients would be cared for, e.g. general surgery, care of the elderly, diabetes and
particularly those with co-morbidities and agreed this needed a clear common
protocol with clear medical and nursing responsibilities.

7.27

The panel felt that careful consideration should be given to a range of patient
pathways including those who for example develop ischaemic colitis following
vascular interventions.

7.28

The panel agreed that some more robust data would have been helpful, for
example the mortality data presented was based on elective mortality but could
have included emergency mortality information.
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7.29

The panel recommended that an ambitious set of waiting time targets driving
improvements over coming months for procedures such as carotid
endarterectomy and AAA repair should be developed with the aim to remove
current inequity across the system and deliver national waiting time targets soon
than in the proposed model. The panel recognised that there would be a three
phase approach to this but suggested with a focus on a unified cross-system
approach the waiting times could and should be driven down more rapidly than
completion of all three phases.

Section end.
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8

Panel 4: Urology and Gynaecology (surgical)
services: Summary of key findings and
recommendations.

Key findings:
Urology
8.1

The panel heard that areas for improvement had been identified in urology
services at all three MSB Group hospitals in terms of patient access, emergency
readmissions, length of stay (LoS) and unwarranted variation in practices and
pathways. The urology clinical leads from the three hospitals had been discussing
ways to improve services since 2016 and had a shared vision of the future for the
urology services.

8.2

Currently elective and emergency urology surgery, inpatient care and outpatients
clinics are offered on all three hospital sites. The three sites’ urology departments
are all small to medium sized, the smallest being at Basildon Hospital. Southend
and Broomfield hospitals have dedicated urology wards, Basildon urology patients
can be on a number of wards throughout the hospital.

8.3

Since 2016, Southend Hospital has been the regional specialist urological cancer
centre; patients already travel to Southend for this service and this will continue.
More recently some more complex elective inpatient procedures have started to
be performed at Broomfield Hospital, (percutaneous nephrolithotomies,
pyeloplasty and adrenalectomies) from Southend Hospital as part of starting to
work collaboratively as a single urological team across the three hospitals.

8.4

The proposal for the urology service was that all patients presenting with a
urological emergency would be assessed in the local emergency hub and those
patients requiring admission would be treated and transferred to Broomfield
Hospital. To minimise admissions and transfers, when clinically appropriate,
patients would be seen through the ambulatory urology pathway at their local
hospital. Local diagnostics, outpatients, day cases and ambulatory care would
remain at each site.
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8.5

The panel commended the team on the level of engagement in developing the
proposal. It agreed that the plan was well thought out with good governance and
good levels of clinical engagement from all three sites and with Primary Care and
community services to inform the proposals.

8.6

The panel agreed that the team had provided evidence to indicate that the
proposal would reduce variation in outcomes to the benefit of patients, and raise
standards across the urology service.

8.7

The panel also noted that the proposed model could have a positive impact on
workforce with the consultant on-call rota moving from the current 1:4 to 1:16
subject to the successful recruitment of additional middle grade and junior staff.
There was a good plan to develop specialist nurses for the service and
specialisation for nurses on the urology ward at Broomfield Hospital. Recruitment
to this service has been challenging, although the panel heard that consolidating
the service and expanding training opportunities could provide a more attractive
proposition for staff.

8.8

The panel noted that whilst all three hospitals had interventional radiology support
in hours, out of hours and weekend support was available only from Basildon
Hospital which would potentially require patient transfer for patients presenting in
Broomfield Hospital. The panel recommended that a standard operating
procedure be agreed for complex patients at Broomfield Hospital requiring
interventional radiology at the weekend.

8.9

The panel heard that urology had clinical co-dependencies with other services,
including uro-gynaecology services the proposals for which were also to be heard
by this clinical review panel.
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Gynaecology
8.10

All three hospitals currently provide general gynaecology services and most
consultants work across gynaecology and obstetrics. Emergency gynaecology
surgery and the majority of ‘general’ elective gynaecology surgical procedures are
performed at all three sites – complex gynaecology surgery normally falls under
one of two sub-specialities – gynae-oncology or uro-gynaecology.

8.11

Variation in pathways and practices across the three hospitals for these services
had been identified including access to gynaecological oncology services, issues
with recruitment, particularly sonographers, lack of timely access to senior clinical
input at Broomfield Hospital and variable access to key service co-dependencies,
for example interventional radiology.

8.12

As part of the STP proposal, it was agreed that Southend Hospital would be the
regional specialist centre for gynaecology oncology. Patients who require
radiotherapy after surgery already travel to Southend for this and would continue
to do so. Currently mid Essex grade 3-4 gynaecology patients (verbally advised
circa 90 per annum) travel to Ipswich Hospital for specialist surgery, if they
required radiotherapy following surgery they would receive this at Southend
Hospital.

8.13

The proposals and focus of the panel was on three specific services: urogynaecology, gynae-oncology and early pregnancy assessment units (EPAUs).
No changes were proposed to the current gynaecology emergency pathway and
most elective services would continue to be provided locally including any day
cases and outpatient services.
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Uro-gynaecology
8.14

The proposal was to build and strengthen the existing multi-disciplinary team
(MDT) approach already in progress between the three hospitals and establish a
uro-gynaecology network service to all three hospitals.

8.15

The panel heard that given the sub-speciality of uro-gynaecology was dependent
on other surgical specialities, such as urology, colo-rectal and plastic surgery, the
proposed location of these specialities steered somewhat the location for some
uro-gynaecology procedures.

The remainder of complex gynaecology

procedures that make up the small group of patients which account for LoS
exceeding 72 hours would be transferred to Southend Hospital for their
procedures and care.
8.16

The panel felt that there was lack of clarity on which services were currently being
delivered at each of the sites. MSE team made reference to urology being
consolidated at Southend and Broomfield Hospitals but the urology team referred
only to consolidation at Broomfield Hospital.

8.17

However, the panel agreed that the strengthened MDT approach was good, and
that the proposal to consolidate the services into two sites should increase staff
competency. Enabling patients to be treated closer to home could only be
beneficial.

Gynaecology Oncology
8.18

The panel supported the proposal for a gynaecology oncology centre at Southend
Hospital; the evidence had showed a fragmented service with different levels of
care provided at the different sites. The proposal to provide care for patients
within the area rather than having to travel should improve patient experience.

8.19

The panel agreed the clinical model was sound and robust and the evidence had
demonstrated good collaboration in developing the proposal.

8.20

The panel recommended that for both uro-gynaecology and gynaecology
oncology services it would be beneficial to undertake further modelling in relation
to theatre and bed capacity.
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Early Pregnancy Assessment Unit (EPAU)
8.21

The EPAU at each hospital site acted as a gateway into the emergency
gynaecology service; these currently operate under different standards and
procedures. NICE guidelines recommended a seven day service for early
pregnancy problems and chaperoned sonography for all scanning. There have
been historical issues with recruiting sonographers to the area and there was
variable competency amongst the medical staff to perform scans.

8.22

While the panel agreed that standardisation and more consistent cover was
necessary, it agreed that this proposal was less well developed than the proposals
for the uro-gynaecology and gynaecology oncology services. There was lack of
clarity from the team as to the 24/7 proposal i.e. whether it was a 24 hour service
or a seven day service at one or across three sites on a rotation basis, with interhospital transfer of patients from the emergency department if necessary. The
panel agreed that rotation of access could be confusing for patients with risk
implications and would require very clear communication.

8.23

The panel recommended that the team develop a better articulated service
proposal with intended benefits and improved outcomes for patients. In the view
of the panel, the proposals as they stood for EPAU were not yet sufficiently robust
and required more modelling on demand, capacity, provision and access as well
as workforce modelling, particularly given the issues with recruitment and the
requirement for training and development (for scanning).

8.24

The panel agreed that the team did not appear to have a full understanding of the
services currently available at each site and recommended that further information
on the demography, current service activity and pathways be analysed to support
subsequent further development of the proposals for all three hospitals prior to
implementation.

Section end.
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9.

Panel 5: Renal medicine: Summary of key findings
and recommendations

Key Findings:
9.1

The panel heard that renal services in the mid and south Essex area had evolved
in the three hospital sites; acute renal services for each of the three sites were
currently located on mixed general medical wards at the three sites. The renal
service was currently experiencing variations in quality as well as workforce
challenges. The renal team recognised that new technologies and advances were
not being exploited and agreed that reconfiguration of the service provided the
opportunity to adapt the services to provide consistent, high quality care across
the area.

9.2

The proposal was for the development of a renal hub and spoke model for the mid
and south Essex area comprising a dedicated acute specialist renal unit at
Basildon Hospital. The unit would be supported by spoke sites at Broomfield and
Southend Hospitals, providing outpatient clinics and dialysis, ensuring patients
have routine care close to home. The acute renal hub would also provide
specialist advice and guidance to Primary Care and community teams, supporting
improved management of chronic renal conditions out of hospital.

9.3

The panel understood that the proposal would increase acute renal services from
a five day service across three sites to a single seven day service, with the
potential for reduced variation across the area. Co-location of the renal patients on
an acute renal ward would result in increased availability of consultant renal
support for routine patients receiving dialysis.

9.4

The panel agreed there was a strong clinical case for centralisation of acute renal
services and supported the proposal for a single hub, acknowledging the potential
for improved patient outcomes including reducing patient length of stay.

9.5

The panel agreed that the presenting team came across as credible, patient
focussed and enthusiastic. The team answered the questions from the panel
confidently and had provided clarification on points raised which the panel found
extremely helpful in understanding the proposals.
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9.6

The panel agreed that standardised treatment protocols should be in place across
the three hub and spoke sites; and that locally agreed protocols and robust
surgical and interventional radiology cover arrangements should be in place at the
Basildon hub.

9.7

The panel further agreed that in order to eliminate disconnect between the hub
and community services, clear patient pathways should be developed and
integrated with primary and community care services. This applied also to
repatriation and extra-regional referrals.

9.8

Hearing that an additional two junior grade Doctors would be required to run the
proposed acute renal ward with 24 hour junior doctor cover, the panel
recommended that new models of workforce, for example advanced clinical
practitioners and physician associates, would be crucial to the successful delivery
of the model. The panel advised the MSB Group to ensure it factored in the
necessary time for workforce training and development. It also agreed that further
detailed modelling would be needed to fully understand any potential impact on
medical staffing in the base hospitals particularly in relation to the medical rota
and need for on–call provision for general medical physicians.

9.9

The panel commended the team on the level of patient engagement carried out as
part of the existing and proposed service development.

Section end.
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APPENDIX 1: Terms of Reference for the review

East of England Clinical Senate
Stage 2 Assurance Review of proposals for
reconfiguration of acute services for the
Mid and South Essex Sustainability & Transformation
partnership
25 & 26 April 2018

Terms of Reference
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CLINICAL REVIEW: TERMS OF REFERENCE
Title: Mid and South Essex Sustainability and Transformation Partnership (MSE STP)
Sponsoring bodies: Mid and South Essex Sustainability and Transformation Partnership
(MSE STP)
Terms of Reference agreed by:
Signature

Dr Celia Skinner

Dr Celia Skinner, Chief Medical Officer, on behalf of Mid and South Essex Sustainability and
Transformation Partnership (MSE STP)
And

Signature
Dr Bernard Brett, East of England Clinical Senate Chair, on behalf of East of England Clinical
Senate
Date: 11 April 2018
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Attending 25 th April note changes made – see appendix 2 panel membership
Mid and South Essex STP - representatives
Dr Anita Donley, Independent Chair of STP
Dr Donald McGeachy, Medical Director for the STP Local Health & Care programme
Dr Ronan Fenton, Medical Director for the STP In-Hospital programme
Charlotte Williams, Group Director, Strategy & New Care Models, MSB Group
Dr Celia Skinner, Chief Medical Director, MSB Group
Panel 1: Gen surgery & T&O
1.
Mr Greg Packer, Clinical Lead (T&O) and Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon, SUHFT
2.
Ms Jo Francis, Co-Clinical Director and Lead Nurse, Orthopaedics, MEHT
3.
Ms Emma Gray, Clinical Lead (General Surgery) and Consultant General Surgeon, SUHFT
4.
Dr Ellen Makings, Medical Director and Consultant Anaesthetist, MEHT
Panel 2: Respiratory & Cardiology
1.
Dr Huw Steven Jenkins, Respiratory Consultant, MEHT
2.
Lisa Ward, Respiratory Nurse Manager, SUHFT
3.
Dr Stuart Harris, Clinical Lead (Cardiology) and Consultant Cardiologist, BTUHFT
4.
Dr Donald McGeachy, STP Medical Director
Panel 3: UEC, treat & transfer and Vascular
1.
Dr Ronan Fenton, Medical Director for the STP in-hospital programme
2.
Dr Eddie Lamuren, Clinical Director, Emergency Medicine, BTUHFT
3.
Dr Hagen Gerofke, Clinical Lead, Acute Medical Units and Ambulatory Emergency Care,
and Acute Medicine Consultant, BTUHFT
4.
Jenny Frost, Head Nurse, Emergency Department, SUFHT
5.
Mr Vijay Gadhvi, Clinical Lead, Vascular Surgery and Vascular Consultant Surgeon,
BTUHFT
Panel 4: Gynae & Urology
1.
Colleen Begg, Clinical Director and Head of Midwifery & Gynaecology, SUHFT
2.
Mr Chris Spencer, Consultant Gynaecologist, MEHT
3.
Mr Peter Acher, Clinical Lead (Urology) and Consultant Urological Surgeon, SUHFT
4.
Jo Shingler, Consultant Nurse and Co-Clinical Lead (Urology), MEHT
Panel 5: Renal
1.
Dr Celia Skinner, Chief Medical Director, MSB Group
2.
Dr Gowrie Balasubramaniam, Clinical Lead (Renal) and Consultant Nephrologist, SUHFT
3.
Dr Aroon Lal, Consultant Nephrologist, BTUHFT
4.
Dr Georgia Winnett, Consultant Nephrologist, BTUHFT
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Aims and objectives of the clinical review
As part of the Mid and South Essex STP, clinical leaders have been developing proposals for
potential acute services reconfiguration which have been out to public consultation from 30
November 2017, initially until 9 March 2018 but subsequently extended to the end of March
2018.
The proposals consider the clinical services provided by the three main hospitals within the STP
footprint – Basildon & Thurrock University Hospitals NHS FT, Southend University Hospital FT
and Mid Essex Hospital Services NHS Trust (Broomfield Hospital).
The over-arching aim of the work is to establish a model of care which helps to secure the
clinical, financial and operational sustainability of the three hospitals and, where possibl e, to
improve outcomes for patients by consolidating some clinical services. The clinical model has
been developed and iterated over the last two years; the following exhibit gives an overview of
the process.

Clinical Senate has to date reviewed the emerging proposals on four separate occasions:
 In June 2016 which focussed on the early emerging thinking.
 In October 2016 which considered in more detail the five potential configuration options
that subsequently fed into the programme’s formal options appra isal process.
 In September 2017, a review of changes to the proposed clinical models in response to
feedback from public, stakeholder and clinicians prior to submission for NHS England
Regional Assurance checkpoint review.
 Interim further review of the stroke pathway proposals on 17 October 2017.
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The programme now requests Clinical Senate to undertake a full ‘Stage 2’ 3 review of the final
proposals to support the consultation evidence which will be considered by the STP Clinical
Cabinet on 24 May 2018 and the CCG Joint Committee, prior to any final decision on
configuration being taken in summer 2018.
Scope of the review
The Mid and South Essex STP is a system wide programme encompassing prevention, primary,
community, mental health and social care, acute reconfiguration, ambulance, 111 and out of
hours services, locality development, frailty, maternity, cancer, end of life and dementia services.
However the scope of this review is the proposed changes to acute hospital services only. All
other services are out of this review, although any impact on these will be taken into
consideration.
There are a number of services about which proposals are currently being put forward and will be
included in the remit of this review by Clinical Senate; being
 Cardiology
 Emergency Hub / Treat & Transfer
 General Surgery
 Gynaecology
 Renal
 Respiratory
 Trauma and Orthopaedics
 Urology and
 Vascular
As Mid and South Essex Stroke services have been the subject of a previous detailed review and
interim panel in October 2017, it is not expected that Clinical Senate will undertake any further
detailed review of stroke service proposals at this review. However, information will be provided
about those proposals as they are clearly relevant to, inter -dependent of and illustrative of the
overarching clinical principles and model of care proposed.
The remit of this review is not to review progress or changes from previous panels or use
evidence provided for earlier panels. The proposals and evidence put forward will be reviewed
on their own merit.
The Clinical Senate is being requested to review the available evidence, discuss this with
members of the programme and make appropriate recommendations to the programme from its
findings.
The central questions Clinical Senate is being asked to address in this review are:
a. Do the proposed model and pathways make clinical sense and, based on the
evidence presented, will be likely to result in safe and high quality services and
outcomes for patients once implemented? and
b. Does the clinical model form a robust basis for moving to a more detailed
development and implementation across the three Mid and South Essex STP
hospital sites?
3

‘Planning, assuring and delivering service change for patients’ NHS England October 2015
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The clinical review panel is not expected to advise or make comment upon any issues of the
NHS England assurance process that will be reviewed elsewhere (e.g. finance). Questions /
issues that may help the panel include (but are not limited to):







The principle of consolidating high risk / low volume services on a smaller number of sites
Observations on the proposed model of ‘triage, treat and transfer’ for some patients on an
emergency pathway needing more specialist care
The robustness of the clinical pathways/blueprints that have been developed and their
monitoring / evaluation
Observations on the anticipated activity volumes
Observations on the access implications for patients
Observations on the workforce implications.

Evidence gathering – local site visit
In order to better inform the review panel and assist in the reviewing of evidence about
proposals, a site visit for a small group of panel members (three) will be held at Basildon &
Thurrock University Hospital FT on Thursday 12 April 2018. This will give the panel an
opportunity to hear overall proposals and ‘walk through’ the emergency hub, treat and transfer,
cardiology and vascular pathways. The findings of the site visit will be reported back to the
review panels on 25 April 2018.
General information
When reviewing the case for change and options appraisal the clinical review panel (the panel)
should consider whether these proposals deliver real benefits to patients. The panel
should also identify any significant risks to patient care in these proposals. The panel
should consider benefits and risks in terms of:
 Clinical effectiveness
 Patient safety and management of risks
 Patient experience, including access to services
 Patient reported outcomes.
The clinical review panel is not expected to advise or make comment upon any issues of the
NHS England assurance process that will be reviewed elsewhere (e.g. financial elements of risk
in the proposals, patient engagement, GP support or the approach to consultation). However, if
the panel felt that there was an overriding risk this should be highlighted in the panel report.
Questions that may help the panel in assessing the benefit and risk of the proposals include (but
are not limited to):
 Is there evidence that the proposals will improve the quality, safety and sustainability of
care? (e.g., sustainability of cover, clinical expertise)
 Do the proposals reflect up to date clinical guidelines and national and international best
practice e.g. Royal College reports?
 Will the proposals reflect further the delivery of the NHS Outcomes Framework?
 Do the proposals uphold and enhance the rights and pledges in the NHS Constitution?
 Will these proposals meet the current and future healthcare needs of their patients within
the given timeframe of the planning framework (i.e. five years)?
 Is there an analysis of the clinical risks in the proposals, and is there an adequate plan to
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mitigate identified risks?
Do the proposals demonstrate good alignment with the development of other health and
care services, including national policy and planning guidance?
Do the proposals support better integration of services from the patien t perspective?
Do the proposals consider issues of patient access and transport? Is a potential increase
in travel times for patients outweighed by the clinical benefits?
Will the proposals help to reduce health inequalities?
Does the options appraisal consider a networked approach - cooperation and
collaboration with other sites and/or organisations?

The clinical review panel should assess the strength of the evidence base of the case for change
and proposed models.
Timeline
The clinical review panels will be held on the 25 and 26 April 2018, a site visit will take place on
12 April 2018 (see above). A draft report will be provided to MSE STP by 3 May 2018 for
checking for matters of accuracy.
Reporting arrangements
The clinical review panel will provide a report to the Clinical Senate Council which will ensure the
panel met the agreed Terms of Reference, agree the report and be accountable for the advice
contained in the final report. A meeting for this purpose has been scheduled for 16 May 2018.
Methodology
The Mid and South Essex team will provide written evidence packs for the respective panels and
an overarching pack with information common to all areas. This will be received by 28 March
2018. Panel members will have the opportunity to undertake a desk top review of the evidence
prior to joining a pre panel teleconference arranged to have a preliminary discussion of the
evidence and develop key lines of enquiry for the review panels themselves (i.e. the agenda).
The clinical review will include a site visit on 12 April for information gathering and five clinical
review panels on 25 April with an ‘overarching’ clinical review panel on 26 April 2018. The five
clinical review panels to be held on 25 April will be






Panel 1: General Surgery and Trauma and Orthopaedics
Panel 2: Respiratory and Cardiology Services
Panel 3: urgent and emergency Care, Treat and Transfer and Vascular services
Panel 4: Urology and Gynaecology (surgical) services
Panel 5: Gastroenterology and Renal (medicine).

Services have been combined into panels (as above) in order to complete the panels in one day
and reduce the resources required.
The review panel on 26 April will receive comments and the advice and recommendations of
each of the review panels held on 25 April 2018 by a combination of desk top review of
documentation, a pre panel teleconference to identify the key lines of enquiry and a review panel
meeting to enable presentations and discussions to take place.
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Report
A draft report will be made to the sponsoring organisation for fact checking prior to publication by
8 May 2018. (Note change from 3 rd to 8th was agreed)
Comments/ correction must be received from the sponsoring organisation within three working
days (11 May 2018).
Final report will be submitted to Clinical Senate Council on 16 May 2018 at a specially convened
(teleconference) meeting to ensure the review panels have met the agreed Terms of Reference
and to agree the report.
The final report will be submitted to the sponsoring organisation following the Council Senate
Council meeting of 16 May 2018.
Communication and media handling
Communications will be managed by the sponsoring organisation. Clinical Senate will publish
the report once the service change proposal has completed the full NHS Eng land process. This
will be agreed with the sponsoring organisation.
Resources
The East of England Clinical Senate will provide administrative support to the review panel,
including setting up the meetings and other duties as appropriate. The clinical review panel may
request any additional existing documentary evidence from the sponsoring organisation. Any
requests will be appropriate to the review, reasonable and manageable.
Accountability and governance
The clinical review panel is part of the East of England Clinical Senate accountability and
governance structure. The East of England Clinical Senate is a non-statutory advisory body and
will submit the report to the sponsoring organisation.
The sponsoring organisation remains accountable for decision making but the review report may
wish to draw attention to any risks that the sponsoring organisation may wish to fully consider
and address before progressing their proposals.
Functions, responsibilities and roles
The sponsoring organisation (MSE STP) will
i.
provide the clinical review panel with the a full evidence set including the case for change,
options appraisal and relevant background and current information, identifying relevant
best practice and guidance. Background information may include, but is not limited to:
 relevant public health data including population projections, health inequalities,
specific health needs,
 activity date (current and planned)
 relevant impact assessments (e.g. equality, time assessments),
 relevant workforce information (current and planned)
 evidence of alignment with national, regional and local strategies and guidance
(e.g. NHS Constitution and outcomes framework, Joint Strategic Needs
Assessments, CCG two and five year plans and commissioning intentions,
STP implementation plans).
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ii.
iii.
iv.

MSE STP will provide any other additional background information requested by the
clinical review panel.
respond within the agreed timescale to the draft report on matter of factual inaccuracy.
undertake not to attempt to unduly influence any members of the clinical review panel
during the review.
Arrange and bear the cost of suitable accommodation (as advised by clinical senate
support panel) for the panel and panel members

Clinical Senate Council and MSE STP will
i.
agree the Terms of Reference for the clinical review, including scope, timelines,
methodology and reporting arrangements.
Clinical Senate Council will
i.
appoint a clinical review panel this may be formed by members of the Clinical Senate
Council and Assembly, external experts, and / or others with relevant expertise. It will
appoint a Chair of each of the review panels
ii.
consider the review recommendations and report (and may wish to make further
recommendations)
iii.
provide suitable support to the panel and
iv.
submit the final report to the sponsoring organisation.
Clinical review panels will
i.
undertake their review in line the methodology agreed in the Terms of Reference
ii.
follow the report template and provide the sponsoring organisation with a draft report to
check for factual inaccuracies.
iii.
submit the draft report to Clinical Senate Council for comments and will consider any such
comments and incorporate relevant amendments to the report. The panel will
subsequently submit final draft of the report to the Clinical Senate Council.
iv.
keep accurate notes of meetings.
Clinical review panel members will undertake to
i.
Declare any conflicts of interest and sign a confidentiality agreement prior to having sight
of the full evidence and information
ii.
commit fully to the review and attend all briefings, meetings, interviews, panels etc. that
are part of the review (as defined in methodology).
iii.
contribute fully to the process and review report
iv.
ensure that the report accurately represents the consensus of opinion of the clinic al
review panel
v.
comply with a confidentiality agreement and not discuss the scope of the review nor the
content of the draft or final report with anyone not immediately involved in it. Additionally
they will declare, to the Chair of the clinical review panel and the Head of Clinical Senate,
any conflict of interest that may materialise during the review.
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Summary of process

Stage 1

Stage 2

• Sponsoring organisation (SO) requests clinical review of Senate as part of NHS England assurance
process 1
•Senate office 2 review nature and scope of proposals to ensure appropriate for review

•Senate office and SO agree early stage Terms of Reference, in particular agreeing the timeline &
methodology
•Senate council appoints Lead member / chair of clinical review team

Stage 3

•Senate office, Senate Chair and clinical review team chair identify and invite clinical review team
members
•Clinical review team members declare any interests, these are considered by Senate and CRT chairs
•Clinical review team members confirmed, confidentiality agreements signed

Stage 4

•Terms of Reference agreed and signed
•SO provides clinical review team with case for change, options appraisal and supporting
information and evidence
•Clinical review commences, in accordance with the agreed Terms of Reference & methodology

Stage 5

•On completion of the clinical review, report drafted by CRT and provided to the SO to check for
factual accuracy
•Any factual inaccuracies amended, draft report submitted to and considered by Clinical senate
council
•Senate council ensures clinical review and report fulfils the agreed Terms of Reference

Stage 6

•Any final amendments made > Clinical senate Council endorses report & formally submits to
sponsoring organisation
•Sponsoring organisation submits report to NHS England assurance checkpoint
•Publication of report on agreed date
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APPENDIX 2: Membership of the clinical review panel
Clinical Review Panel Members:
Panel 1 - Clinical Review Panel Chair:
Joanna Douglas
Chief Executive Officer, Allied Health Professionals Suffolk CIC
Jo has led the service throughout its journey to form a social enterprise. She is a Chartered
physiotherapist and continued with an element of clinical practice until recently. She has 35 years of NHS
experience and has senior management level experience within the NHS for the past 15 years, working in
a variety of clinical and organisational settings. Jo has been a Clinical Senate Council member since
2013.

Panel Members:
Louise Connolly
A senior allied health professional working in a large Community NHS Trus t. She is an Occupational
Therapist specialising in Neurological Rehabilitation with over seventeen years of operational management
experience managing a range of specialist and generalist multidisciplinary teams. Having recently
completed her MSc in Senior Healthcare leadership at the NHS Leadership academy, she is currently
Clinical Quality Lead in Herts Community NHS Trust facilitating the continued embedding of evidence
based practice into front line community teams and supporting the strategic development of Community
and Rehabilitation Services.
Janet Driver
Qualified as a Registered Nurse, Registered nurse (Child) and Registered Midwife. Have worked the
majority of my career in maternity with a strong focus on Clinical Governance and Quality. Worked as Head
of Midwifery prior to being promoted to Deputy Director of Nursing. Implemented a new clinical
Governance structure to the Trust and lead the Trust CQC action plan.
Following the trust merger has recently been appointed as Head of Nursing for Surgery and is responsible
for Nursing and AHP’s in Surgery for 3 sites.
Dr Emma Gent
Worked as a specialty doctor in Anaesthetics at Queen Elizabeth Hospital King’s Lynn since 2010. Emma
has an interest in preoperative assessment and improving communication between primary and secondary
care. After a secondment as a research fellow she became the local lead for the ‘Perioperative Quality
Improvement Programme’ and is currently working to improve the local management of preoperative
anaemia.
Mr Tom Holme
Consultant General Surgeon with interests in surgical oncology and colorectal surgery Lister Hospital
Stevenage. Secondary Care Representative on CCG, CQC Specialist Advisor, Member Court of
Examiners Royal College of Surgeons of England.
Ragna Page
Practice Development Nurse at The Queen Elizabeth Hospital King’s Lynn NHS Foundation Trust. At this
time her remit includes the International Nursing Programme, Mandatory Staff Training, Preceptorship for
newly registered nurses and AHP’s, Trust wide IV Medications Study days and the Trust’s Venepuncture &
Cannulation programme.
More recently she has been seconded to be a member of the pilot cohort of the Health Education East of
England Non Medical Quality Improvement Fellows. Ragna was immensely honoured to have her project,
Improving the Emergency Care Pathway for Patients, formally recognised with a 2 nd prize by Heath
Education East of England out of all the Quality Improvement Fellows Projects for that year.
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Caroline Smith
Worked as a registered dietitian in the NHS for 23 years before retiring on the grounds of ill-health. She
has secondary progressive MS. Caroline is a lay member of the MS Trust Forward View Project and a
member of the East of England Citizens’ Senate and the Bedfordshire neurological network.
Jonathan Wells
A qualified social worker who has had a 34 year career in health and social care in mental health services,
mostly in Cambridgeshire and Hertfordshire. He is now very active locally in public engagement roles,
including as a Director of Healthwatch Cambridgeshire and Peterborough and chair of Rethink Carer
Support in the same area. He believes strongly in the role of experts by experience in improving NHS
services.
Mr Richard Wharton
A colorectal surgeon at the Norfolk and Norwich University Hospital, having been in post since 2004. He
trained in London, including the Royal Marsden and St. Marks’. Richard’s research interests include
colorectal cancer and circulating tumour cells. He is an honorary senior lecturer at the University of East
Anglia and he is currently the Clinical Director of Directorate of General Surgery at the NNUH.
Dr Mai Luen Wong
Liaison Psychiatry, Cambridgeshire & Peterborough NHS Foundation Trust (CPFT).
Worked as an Associate Specialist at the Addenbrooke’s Hospital Liaison Psychiatry Services. Interested
in service development and design, specifically, strategies and initiatives for providing equitable distribution
of high quality sustainable healthcare.
Alongside her clinical post, she was a Fellow of the National Institute for Health Research’s Collaboration
for Leadership in Applied Health Research and Care (NIHR CLAHRC, 2011). Worked with the Engineering
Design Centre at the University of Cambridge to study frequent attenders to the Emergency Department at
Addenbrooke’s Hospital.
Mr David Yeoh
A consultant in trauma and orthopaedics (hand, wrist & elbow specialist) at the Norfolk and Norwich
university hospital. He undertook his higher surgical training in the South East of England rotation. He
followed this with fellowships in Auckland, New Zealand and Southampton.
David has an interest in teaching and hold posts as an Associate Lecturer at the University of East Anglia
and as Associate Professor for St George's medical school (Grenada). He is also an ATLS instructor and
an AO faculty member.

Reconvened Panel 2 (1 May 2018) Clinical Review Panel members:
Joanna Douglas, chair
Dr Emma Gent
Mr Nadim Noor
Mr Raaj Praseedom
Linda Purdy
Hanna Stevens
Caroline Smith
Mr Richard Wharton
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Panel 2 - Clinical Review Panel Chair:
Dr Dee Traue
Consultant in Palliative Medicine, East & North Herts NHS Trust
Senate Council member
Involved nationally in the palliative and end of life care arena, working for the charity Help the Hospices
and as part of the Association for Palliative Medicine executive committee and a member of the RCP Joint
Specialty Committee for Palliative Medicine.

Panel Members:
Allaina Eden
Allaina is the Physiotherapy Service Lead for cardiothoracic surgery, critical care and cardiology at
Papworth Hospital NHS Foundation Trust. Having graduated from University of Hertfordshire in 2001, she
completed core physiotherapy rotations at Glenfield Hospital, Leicester, before relocating to
Cambridge. She has worked at Papworth Hospital NHS Foundation Trust since 2003, having developed
an interest in cardiothoracic respiratory physiotherapy early in her career. Allaina works clinically in Critical
Care, with a special interest in physiotherapy role development, early rehabilitation, and ECMO.
Dr Enrico Dippenaar
A medical and rescue flight paramedic for the United Arab Emirates national helicopter search and rescue
service. Whilst living and working in Dubai he furthered his studies by completing a MSc and PhD in
Emergency Medicine. He joined Anglia Ruskin University in a full-time academic position to further
strengthen the professional education of paramedicine.
Dr Charles Haworth
A Director of the Cambridge Centre for Lung Infection at Papworth Hospital. He trained at the Manchester
Adult Cystic Fibrosis Centre, the Royal Brompton Hospital and at Hammersmith Hospital, before moving to
Cambridge in 2003. He is also a member of the BTS bronchiec tasis and ERS bronchiectasis guidelines
committees. He collaborates with Professor Andres Floto at the University of Cambridge on NTM related
studies and is a member of the European Union funded “Inhaled Antibiotics in Bronchiectasis and Cystic
Fibrosis (iABC)” and “CFMATTERS” consortia. He is co-chief investigator of three current international
novel therapy clinical trials in people with bronchiectasis. He is also the site Principal Investigator for the
European Cystic Fibrosis Society Clinical Trials network, a member of the ECFS Scientific Committee, a
member of the CF Trust Strategic Implementation Board and a member of the CF Foundation Data Safety
Monitoring Board.
Mike Hewins
Mike retired in 2006 after nine years with the East of England Strategic Health Authority as Education and
Commissioning Manager for the East of England.
After a long career in senior management in the commercial sector he was a principal lecturer and
consultant for five years at Sutton Coldfield FE College. Mike graduated from Birmingham University in
1966 with an MSc and PhD in chemistry.
Mike remains active in retirement both as a non-executive director of Healthwatch Cambridgeshire &
Peterborough and a member of Citizens’ Senate [Eastern]. This continues his very strong interest in patient
participation in voluntary roles within Cambridgeshire and beyond.
Dr Mary Lynch
A consultant cardiologist at The East & North Herts Trust since 1997, based at The Lister Hospital in
Stevenage. Her subspecialty interests are in cardiac imaging and heart failure. Mary has a major interest
in medical education and is the undergraduate tutor at her Trust. She also has research interests in heart
failure and lipids.
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Dr Linda Pearce
A respiratory consultant nurse at West Suffolk NHS Foundation Trust. Her interest in respiratory health
started as an occupational nurse and progressed through practice nursing. She completed a Doctorate in
Nursing at Essex University which looked at non drug management of COPD. She has held a number of
positions including clinical lead for Suffolk COPD services, clinical lead for East of England Respiratory
Clinical Network, lecturer at Essex University, member of British Thoracic Society Asthma guidelines
review group. She regularly writes respiratory articles for General Practice Nursing journal.
Ahmed Razavi
An academic clinical fellow in Public Health currently based at the MRC Epidemiology Unit, Cambridge.
Ahmed has been working in Public Health for 3 years prior to which he did his Foundation Training in
Wales. He studied Medicine at UCL, graduating in 2013.
Dr Nick Screaton
An experienced consultant radiologist specialising in cardiothoracic radiology. He was Radiology Clinical
Director in Papworth Hospital 2004 - 12 and President of the British Society of Thoracic Imaging 2009 – 13.
He currently sits on the British Thoracic Society Bronchiectasis Guidelines development group, National
Institute of Clinical Excellence Idiopathic Pulmonary Fibrosis Quality Standards Committee, National
Institute of Clinical Excellence Guidelines Updates Standing Committee, and National Clinical
Commissioning group for Specialised imaging (stakeholder representative), European Society of Thoracic
Imaging Jury Committee and is Eastern Region Group lead for British Institute of Radiologists.
Clare Young
The Lead Nurse for Cardiology at East and North Herts NHS Trust. In addition to managerial responsibility
for the Acute Cardiac Unit and Cardiac Catheter labs, she also has a clinical nurse specialist role working
mainly in heart failure and arrhythmia management. Clare was directly involved in the setting up of the
PPCI service within the Trust and the moving of services cross site following the reconfiguration of services
within the Trust in the last four years.
She has a broad experience of clinical nurse specialist roles within cardiology over a number of years and
has previously worked as ward sister in a number of Coronary Care Units.

Panel 3 - Clinical Review Panel Chair:
Dr Bernard Brett
Consultant in Gastroenterology at Norfolk and Norwich University Hospitals NHS FT.
Clinical Senate Chair
His clinical interests include Bowel Cancer Screening (he has been an accredited bowel cancer screening
colonoscopist for the last 10 years), Therapeutic Endoscopy and ERCP. Bernard has held several senior
management posts including that of Medical Director, Responsible Officer, Deputy Medical Director,
Divisional Director, Director of Patient Flow and Appraisal lead.

Panel Members:
Andrea Assan
With a background of 20 years Local Government experience in Adult and Children’s services, Andrea has
been a board member of the local HealthWatch since it was established in 2013. Her eldest daughter
has learning and physical disabilities and because of her experiences, having left work, she decided to do
voluntary work to try to make a difference to help improve both health and social care in our area. As part
of her HealthWatch role she sits on a number of boards including Bedfordshire Child Death Overview
Panel, East of England Ambulance Trust Community Engagement Group, Carers Partnership Board, Royal
College of GP's Faculty board and Integrated Pain Service User Group.
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Dr David Gaunt
A Consultant in Emergency Medicine at Watford General Hospital for the past 15 years, and has a passion
for pre-hospital emergency care and major trauma. He is Associate Medical Director for IM&T, and has
been a Clinical Leader in his Department since 2006. Performed an integral part in the reconfiguration of
Hemel Hempstead General Hospital A&E Department and the creation of the Acute Admission Unit at
Watford.
Natasha Green
Regional Clinical Co-ordinator, East of England Ambulance Service NHS Trust.
Natasha joined the ambulance service in 2005, becoming a paramedic in 2007, working across
Bedfordshire. She moved to the Emergency Clinical Advice and Triage (ECAT) team in 2017, becoming a
Clinical Coordinator a few months later. She is responsible for the clinical welfare and safety of all 999 and
urgent patients, ensuring ambulance responses are sent to those most in need and signposting patients to
alternative care pathways where appropriate. Also has responsibility for the Hear and Treat clinicians in the
Emergency Operations Control rooms and provides Clinical Advice to operational crews when required.
Mr Nadim Noor
A consultant vascular and endovascular surgeon, with a keen interest in healthcare management with a
view to improve quality and patient experience. Current financial climate but more importantly volumeoutcome relationships require that we find new healthcare models to achieve this
Mr Paul Tisi
Appointed as a Consultant Vascular and General Surgeon in 2001 at Bedford Hospital with outreach
sessions at Luton & Dunstable Hospital. With development of the vascular service the unit evolved into a
regional designated arterial intervention centre. After undertaking a number of internal leadership roles he
was appointed as Medical Director and Responsible Officer in 2016. His clinical practice is now
predominantly in treatment of venous disease. He is one of the two Midlands and East representatives on
the national Clinical Reference Group for Vascular Surgery. He is also an Editor for Cochrane Vascular.
Linda Purdy
A registered nurse for 29 years, Linda is an Emergency Nurse Practitioner and has worked predominately
in Emergency and Acute Care. Formerly in the Emergency Department (ED), promoting quality, evidence
based care and multiprofessional teamwork to enhance the patient’s journey through the ED to enduring
secondary care or discharge. Latterly in Acute Medicine.
Having always enjoyed teaching, Linda undertook a Nursing Lecturer post at a HEI (2003) returning to the
ED (2007) setting as an Emergency Nurse Practitioner and independent prescribe. Taking up an
opportunity to become a practice development nurse, Linda worked closely with the medical Consultants
and Senior ED nurses and Matrons and in 2016 became a Nurse Consultant for Acute Medicine,
operational predominantly in Ambulatory Care working alongside the Acute Medical Consultants and the
nursing team providing ambulatory sensitive pathways through innovation and quality evidence based
care.
Karen Smith
A Registered Nurse and Health Visitor with a wide range of experience from over 35 years in the NHS.
She was a Clinical Quality and Patient Safety Manager and the Regional VTE Programme Lead for the
East of England SHA which became an exemplar organisation for the prevention of venous
thromboembolism in 2010. She also worked with Kings College Hospitals VTE Exemplar Network as its
manager, helping to develop the Nursing and Midwifery sub-group and to promote learning and sharing of
best practice.
Karen’s most recent role has been Head of Patient Safety and Clinical Effectiveness at the two Suffolk
Clinical Commissioning Groups, as a member of the Chief Nursing Officer team. She recently retired from
this post and remains passionate about continuing to support the enhancement of quality and patient
safety and the continuous improvement of services.
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Panel 4 - Clinical Review Panel Chair:
Dr Gillian Bowden MBE
Clinical Psychologist
A Clinical Psychologist working with the University of East Anglia as a Clinical Lecturer. Her interests are
in primary and community mental health services and in developing and researching new approaches to
service delivery which engage with people in the context of their communities. Gillian is also interested in
wellbeing at work and how people manage demanding aspects of work and which factors they find
rewarding or protective against stress. Gillian worked in various NHS mental health and learning disability
services since 1984 initially in South London and moving to Norfolk in 1998. She recently retired from her
position as a Consultant Clinical Psychologist and Lead Clinician with Norfolk and Suffolk NHS Trust.
Awarded an MBE for services to mental health in Norfolk in 2009.

Panel Members:
Dr Suzanne Hamilton
Attended Edinburgh University and obtained her medical degree in 1989. Suzanne was part of the South
East Scotland rotation in Obstetrics and Gynaecology and received her CCT in 2003. She then took up the
post of Consultant Obstetrician and Gynaecologist in Hinchingbrooke Hospital. Her areas of interest are
fetal and maternal medicine. Suzanne also worked at Addenbrooke’s hospital doing specialist clinics in
diabetes in pregnancy. Locally she has held the positions of clinical director, labour ward lead and college
tutor.
In April 2017, Hinchingbrooke merged with Peterborough City hospital and became North West ANGLIA
Foundation Trust. She was appointed as Deputy Medical Director in July 2017.
During the past few years she has been involved in and chaired a variety of regional groups - high risk
obstetric forum, fetal and maternal medicine group and clinical directors’ forum. Over the past two years
has been heavily involved in the Cambridgeshire STP for Maternity services. More recently she has been
appointed as the joint chair for the Local Maternity System. Suzanne also sits on the Clinical Advisory
group for Cambridgeshire.
Miss Fatemeh Hoveyda
Consultant Obstetrician, Rosie Maternity, Addenbrooke's Hospital, Cambridge.
She was Lead Obstetrician for delivery unit, lead for Obstetric risk and Lead Obstetrician for CNST for
12years. Her main areas of interest are Early Pregnancy and Emergency Gynaecology Scanning, running
joint hypertensive antenatal clinics and preterm surveillance clinic.
Serena McLean
Programme Manager for the Performance, Appraisal and Revalidation Team, NHS England, Midlands and
East (East). She is a registered Midwife and registered Nurse, and was an appointed Supervisor of
Midwives for the East of England Local Supervising Authority. Prior to her current role, Serena was a
midwifery sister for 14 years and most recently project managed the setting up of a Homebirth Team,
where she was team leader and a case loading midwife.
Dr Marcelle Michail
Deputy Chief Medical Officer and Consultant Anaesthetist at The Princess Alexandra Hospital NHS Trust
(PAH), Harlow, Essex.
Appointed as a Consultant anaesthetist with a special interest in obstetric anaesthesia in 2000. Having
completed her training in London, moved to Hertfordshire and has been working in West Essex since 2000.
Her previous roles include Clinical Director for Surgery and Critical Care Directorate, Associate Medical
Director for Surgery and Critical Care Healthcare Group.
In the past two years, she has started working with the strategy team for the Trust as the Deputy Chief
Medical Officer leading on pathways and partnership development.
Marcelle is currently leading on a number of large scale strategic projects as part of the STP for
Hertfordshire and West Essex as well as the ACP for West Essex.
She is passionate about the sustainability and transformation of health and care services in order to
promote better health outcomes for the population.
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Mr Nimish Shah
A Consultant Urologist at Cambridge University Hospitals NHS Trust since 2004, having qualified and
trained in London. His expertise is in Prostate cancer and is the lead Robotic prostate surgeon in
Cambridge.
Anne-Marie Smith
Member and past Acting Chair of HPFT MH Trust Carers Council and also sits on the Patients Care and
Environment Committee for Lister Hospital, N.&E. Herts Acute Hospital. She sits on a committee for NHS
England and trains the new Leadership on patient and carer issues in the Nye Bevan initiative. A member
of the Citizens’ Senate for East Anglia.
Anne-Marie has an interest in Research and involved in joint projects with Cambridge University and Anglia
Ruskin and Hertfordshire University where she teaches as an expert by experience. Sits on the validation
committee for the new nursing degree and on the NHS Health Committee for smoking cessation for
Britain. A stakeholder member of Healthwatch Hertfordshire and also undertakes other voluntary work.
Nikki Young
Nikki’s area of patient expertise is Multiple Sclerosis which she has lived with for 30 years. She has been
the lead for East Anglia (Norfolk, Suffolk, Cambridgeshire inc. Peterborough) since 1995. She is in contact
with patients across Europe, USA, NZ and Australia through her participation in Sailing Sclerosis and
Oceans of Hope. Nikki is a member of the England Council MS Society. She also has some patient
expertise on Thyroid conditions in particular Hashimoto disease and has knowledge and experience of
PTSD and its treatment. She has a particular interest in bladder issues and treatment.

Panel 5 - Clinical Review Panel Chair:
Professor Asif Zia
Executive Director, Quality & Medical Leadership
Hertfordshire Partnership University NHS Foundation Trust
Worked as a consultant psychiatrist for learning disabilities both in the community and on an acute
assessment and treatment units and has been involved in service development and quality improvement
activities in his Psychiatrist career. He has presented and organised various international, national and
regional conferences, on service delivery models, quality standards, service users’ engagement, managed
clinical networks, and on clinical topics such as intellectual disability and mental health, epilepsy and
autism. He is also the author of a book on Intellectual disability for GPs and medical students and
contributed a chapter to the Royal College of Psychiatrists Seminar series. He has been a Regional
Advisor for the last three years. Before that he was a Speciality advisor in the Eastern Region.

Panel Members:
Dr Juliet Draper
A member of the EoE Citizens’ Senate since its inception in 2013. She is a retired GP from Cambridge as
well as having a number of chronic health conditions. She is a user of the psychological services for the
elderly and is particularly interested in mental health and the interface between primary and secondary
care. She is passionate about improving the mental health services in the region and is a member of
several of the EoE forums and steering committees, for example, self-harm and suicide, dementia and first
time psychosis.
She is also a member of her practice PPG and the Cambridge and Peterborough Rethink group for carers’
of people with severe mental health illness. She has recently become a member of the EoE Clinical Senate
Assembly.
Dr Kathryn Faulkner
A public health registrar in the East of England. Her background is in work ing with young people in the field
of sexual and reproductive health. She was a topic expert in the 2017 NICE guidelines on Sexually
Transmitted Infections; condom distribution schemes. Kathryn completed her PhD at the School of Social
Policy, University of Edinburgh, on young people's participation in public decision making.
Kirstie Hughes
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After 15 years senior experience in Emergency Medicine, Kirstie moved into Renal medicine working
regionally and in the Middle East. She is now the senor sister, leading on Service Development for the
renal service with remit of implementation of ANP's (Atrial natriuretic peptide) in majors/resus. During the
last five years Kirstie completed BSC Honours Nurse Practitioner.
Dr Praveen Jeevaratnam
A Nephrologist who commenced his consultant post in 2013 at Lister Hospital East North Herts NHS Trust
(ENHT). His training was across the pan North Thames renal training centres, with a research degree in
rare lysosomal storage disorders completed at the UCL/Royal Free Hospital. His clinical work and
expertise is in renal access intervention and maintenance for haemodialysis patients, and he runs the renal
access multidisciplinary service at ENHT with the vascular team and interventional radiologists at ENHT.
Mr Raaj Praseedom
A Consultant Hepatobiliary, Pancreatic and Transplant Surgeon at Addenbrooke’s Hospital, Cambridge
since August 2000. He was the East of England Lead for Hepatobiliary Pancreatic services from 2000 to
2014. Currently Raaj is the Living Donor Liver Transplant Lead at Addenbrooke’s Hospital.
He is the East of England representative on the National HPB CRG since the reorganisation of NHS
England and also represents Liver transplantation in the National Transplant Commissioners Group. Raaj’s
other interests lie in post graduate surgical training and serve as the Regional Training Programme
Director and Member of the National Specialist Accreditation Committee.
Lesley Standring
Lesley has spent her entire career working in the NHS. A qualified nurse who has worked in secondary
care in nursing and operational roles. Recently completed a MSc in Healthcare leadership at the
University of Birmingham. She has a passion for service transformation and integration and now works in
a joint transformation team across the west of Suffolk aiming to deliver the Alliance and five year forward
view agenda.
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Overarching Panel 6 - Clinical Review Panel Chair:
Dr Bernard Brett – Panel Chair

Serena McLean

Dr Gillian Bowden

Mr Nadim Noor

Joanna Douglas

Mr Raaj Praseedom

Dr Dee Traue

Linda Purdy

Louise Connolly

Anne-Marie Smith

Julie Draper

Caroline Smith

Janet Driver

Karen Smith

Dr Praveen Jeevaratnam

Lesley Standring

Dr Mary Lynch

Hanna Stevens (attended 26 April only)

Panel Members (Biographies as above except for Hanna Stevens):

Hanna Stevens
Employed by the East of England Ambulance Service for ten years and currently working at the
Chelmsford Training Centre as an Education and Training Officer. She is responsible for the delivery of
core clinical training to existing staff and new employees of varying clinical grades. Hanna is a registered
paramedic and still regularly works in the frontline operational setting in the South East Essex area. Hanna
is an experienced practice educator and thoroughly enjoys supporting new and existing staff to provide a
high level of patient centred care in the pre-hospital environment.

Site Visit Team 12 April 2018 (Biographies as above)
Mike Hewins
Serena McLean
Karen Smith
Sue Edwards – site visit team support
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In attendance at the panel.
Mid & South Essex STP Team:
Dr Anita Donley

Independent Chair, Essex Success Regime

Dr Celia Skinner

Chief Medical Director, MSB Group

Dr Ronan Fenton

Medical Director for the STP in-hospital programme

Dr Donald McGeachy

STP Medical Director

Ms Jo Francis

Co-Clinical Director and Lead Nurse, MEHT

Ms Emma Gray

Clinical Lead & Consultant General Surgeon, SUHFT

Dr Ellen Makings

Medical Director and Consultant Anaesthetist, MEHT

Mr Greg Packer

Clinical Lead and Consultant Orthopaedic Surgeon, SUHFT

Dr Stuart Harris

Clinical Lead and Consultant Cardiologist, BTUHFT

Dr Marcus Pittman

Respiratory Consultant, BTUHFT

Lisa Ward

Respiratory Nurse Manager, SUHFT

Jenny Frost

Head Nurse, Emergency Department, SUFHT

Mr Vijay Gadhvi

Clinical Lead, Vascular Consultant Surgeon, BTUHFT

Dr Hagen Gerofke
Dr Eddie Lamuren

Clinical Lead, Acute Medical Units & Ambulatory Emergency Care
and Acute Medicine Consultant, BTUHFT
Clinical Director, Emergency Medicine, BTUHFT

Timothy Lee

Occupational Therapist, BTUHFT

Mr Peter Acher

Clinical Lead and Consultant Urological Surgeon, SUHFT

Colleen Begg

Clinical Director and Head of Midwifery & Gynaecology, SUHFT

Jo Shingler

Consultant Nurse and Co-Clinical Lead, MEHT

Mr Khalil Razvi

Consultant Gynaecologist, SUHFT

Dr Gowrie Balasubramaniam

Clinical Lead and Consultant Nephrologist

Dr Aroon Lal

Consultant Nephrologist, BTUHFT

Dr Georgia Winnett

Consultant Nephrologist, BTUHFT

Chris Cheyne

PA Consulting
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Clinical Senate Support Team:
Brenda Allen

East of England Clinical Senate Project Officer

Jacky Dixon

Senior Programme Manager, Mid & South Essex STP

Nina Crawford

Executive Assistant to the CEO, AHP Suffolk

Sue Edwards

East of England Head of Clinical Senate, NHS England

Emily Frain

Team Administrator, Basildon & Thurrock University Hospital

Dawn Monaghan-Patel

Senior Administrator/Project Officer, Diabetes Clinical Network

APPENDIX 3: Declarations of Interest
All panel members were required to declare any interests. With the exception of
Hanna Stevens, who declared that her partner is employed by the Mid & South Essex
STP as a Project Manager who is currently working on clinical re-design projects
including Stroke and Gynaecology, all panel members claimed to have no a) Personal
pecuniary interest b) Personal family interest c) Non-personal pecuniary interest or d)
Personal non-pecuniary interest.
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APPENDIX 4: Review panel agendas

INDEPENDENT CLINICAL REVIEW PANEL
For NHS England ‘Stage 2’ Service Change Assurance
Sponsoring body: Mid and South Essex Sustainability &
Transformation Partnership

A G E N D A – UPDATED 24/4/18
Information for all panels
Date: Wednesday 25 April 2018
Time: 09.15 to 17.00hrs for panel members &
Mid & South Essex team from 09.00hrs to 13.00 hrs
Venue: Curtis Room, Hallmark Hotel Bar Hill Cambridge CB23 8EU

Clinical Senate has been asked to:
Review the evidence and provide an independent clinical opinion, advice and
recommendations on
a) whether the proposed model and pathways make clinical sense and, based
on the evidence presented, will be likely to result in safe and high quality
services and outcomes for patients once implemented? and
b) whether the clinical model form a robust basis for moving to a more detailed
development and implementation across the three Mid and South Essex STP
hospital sites?
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Time

Item

09.15 – 09.30

Registration & arrival – panel members

09.30 - 09.40

Welcome & outline of the proceedings for the review panel from panel chair Dr Bernard
Brett
Note Due to large number, full introductions will be made in the separate review panels,

09.40 – 10.15

Overview presentation 40 mins by Mid & South Essex team to full panel

10.15 – 10.25

Feedback from site visit to Basildon & Thurrock Hospital on 12 April 2018

10.25 – 11.00
11.15

General questions from panel to Mid & South Essex team
Break into service specialty panels
Welcome from panel chair & introductions
Note –all panels will have their own agenda from this point onwards – this agenda is
provided as a general guide. Panel agendas will include panel membership and key lines of
enquiry

11.15 – 11.30

Clinical specialty specific presentations to respective panels from Mid & South Essex team

11.30 – lunch as
below

Questions from panel to Mid & South Essex team

12.30 – 13.20

Lunch 35 minutes (note start time staggered across the panels)

End of lunch as
above – 16.00
16.00 - close

(note timings as relevant to finish time above) Panel discussion (panel only)
Panel summary – key findings and recommendations

Next steps – information for clinical review panel members:
1) An ‘overarching’ clinical review panel will be held the day after this panel (26 April); it will receive a
report from each of the five clinical review panels held on 25 April 2018. The 26 April clinical review
panel will consider the impact of the proposals across (and outside of) the Mid & South Essex Health
system.
2) A draft report will be sent to Mid & South Essex team and clinical review panel members for points of
accuracy check no later than 8 May 2018 with 48 hours turnaround for panel members and five day
turnaround for Mid & South Essex team.
3) Final draft report will be provided for specially convened Clinical Senate Council meeting on 16 May
2017 for Council to confirm that the clinical review panel(s) met the Terms of Reference for the review
(NB Council cannot make any material changes to the report or its recommendations but may make
additional comment or recommendations.
4) Final report provided to Mid & South Essex STP by 18 May 2019.
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INDEPENDENT CLINICAL REVIEW PANEL
For NHS England ‘Stage 2’ Service Change Assurance

Sponsoring body: Mid and South Essex Sustainability &
Transformation Partnership

AGENDA
Date: Thursday 26 April 2018
Time: 09.00 to 17.00hrs &
Mid & South Essex team from 12.00hrs to 13.00 hrs
Venue: Premier Room 4, Hallmark Hotel Bar Hill Cambridge CB23 8EU

Clinical Senate has been asked to
Hear the evidence from the five clinical review panels of 25 April 2018 and provide
an independent clinical opinion, advice and recommendations on
c) whether the proposed model and pathways make clinical sense and, based
on the evidence presented, will be likely to result in safe and high quality
services and outcomes for patients once implemented?
d) whether the clinical model form a robust basis for moving to a more detailed
development and implementation across the three Mid and South Essex STP
hospital sites? and
e) consider the impact across the mid and south Essex health and care system
of the overall proposals and provide any advice and recommendations on
the impact of the proposals on the wider health and care system (i.e outside
of mid and south Essex).
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Time

Item

09.00 – 09.15

Registration & arrival – panel members

09.15 - 09.30

Welcome, introductions & outline of the proceedings for the review panel from panel chair
Dr Bernard Brett

09.30-11.15
09.30 - 09.50
09.50 - 10.10
10.10 - 10.30
10.30 - 10.50
10.50 - 11.15

Report back on findings and recommendations of previous days’ panels from respective
panel Chairs’ or nominated spokesperson
Panel one
Panel two
Panel three
Panel four &
Panel five

11.15- 11.30
11.30 – 12.00

Break
Preliminary discussion – prepare any questions for Mid & South Essex Team (to join by
telecon)

12.00- 13.00

Telecon with Mid & South Essex team

13.00 – 13.30

Lunch

13.30 – 16.00

Discussion on overarching impact

16.00 – close

Panel summary – key findings and recommendations

Next steps – information for clinical review panel members:
5) A draft report will be sent to Mid & South Essex team and clinical review panel members for points of
accuracy check no later than 8 May 2018 with 48 hours turnaround for panel members and five day
turnaround for Mid & South Essex team.
6) Final draft report will be provided for specially convened Clinical Senate Council meeting on 16 May
2017 for Council to confirm that the clinical review panel(s) met the Terms of Reference for the review
(NB Council cannot make any material changes to the report or its recommendations but may make
additional comment or recommendations.
7) Final report provided to Mid & South Essex STP by 18 May 2019.
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Clinical Review Panel members 26 April 2018
Name
Dr Bernard Brett – Panel
Chair
Dr Gillian Bowden MBE
Joanna Douglas
Dr Dee Traue
Louise Connolly
Julie Draper
Janet Driver
Dr Praveen Jeevaratnam
Dr Mary Lynch
Serena McLean
Mr Nadim Noor
Mr Raaj Praseedom
Linda Purdy
Ann-Marie Smith
Caroline Smith
Karen Smith
Lesley Standring
Hanna Stevens
Brenda Allen
Sue Edwards

Consultant in Gastroenterology and General Internal
Medicine based at the Norfolk and Norwich University
Hospitals NHSFT, Clinical Senate Chair
Clinical Psychologist working with the University of East
Anglia as a Clinical Lecturer, Clinical Senate Council
Member
Chartered physiotherapist, CEO Allied Health
Professionals Suffolk
Clinical Senate Council Member
Consultant in Palliative Medicine at East & North Herts
NHS Trust based at the Lister Hospital in Stevenage.
Clinical Senate Council Member
Clinical Quality Lead, Therapy, Hertfordshire Community
NHS Trust
Expert by Experience
Head of Nursing (Surgical) North West Anglia NHS FT
Consultant Nephrologist, East & North Herts NHS Trust
Consultant Cardiologist, East & North Herts NHS Trust
Programme Manager, Performance NHS England
(Midwife)
Consultant Vascular Surgeon, Luton & Dunstable
University Hospital NHS FT
Consultant HPB-Transplant Surgeon, Addenbrooke’s
Hospital
Nurse Consultant, Acute Medicine, Queen Elizabeth
Hospital Kings Lynn NHS Trust
Expert by Experience
Expert by Experience
Quality Improvement Nurse,
Integrated lead for Medicine, West Suffolk Hospital NHS
FT
Education & Training Officer (Paramedic) EEAST

25 April panel
Chair panel 3
Chair Panel 4
Chair Panel 1
Chair Panel 2
Panel 1
Panel 5
Panel 1
Panel 5
Panel 2
Panel 4
& Site Visit
Panel 3
Panel 5
Panel 3
Panel 4
Panel 1
Panel 3
& Site Visit
Panel 5
NO

Clinical Senate Project Support - Note taker & panel
support
Head of Clinical Senate – Note taker & panel support

Mid and South Essex panel members (by teleconference)
Dr Celia Skinner

Chief Medical Director, MSB Group

Charlotte Williams

Group Director - Strategy & New Care Models, MSB Group
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APPENDIX 5: Site visit report

APPENDIX 5: Site visit report

Mid & South Essex Sustainability and
Transformation Partnership

Summary report of clinical review
panel site visit to Basildon &
Thurrock University Hospital NHS
FT held on 12 April 2018 (to be
included in the report of the clinical review
590
panel of 25 & 26 April 2018)

DATE• REPORT
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Glossary of abbreviations used in the report
A&E

Accident and Emergency

CTC

Cardiothoracic Centre (Basildon Hospital)

ED

Emergency Department

EEAST

The East of England Ambulance Service Trust

ENT

Ear, Nose & Throat

HASU

Hyper Acute Stroke Unit

MSE STP

Mid and South Essex Sustainability and Transformation Partnership

NSTEMI

Non-ST-segment elevation myocardial infarction

STP

Sustainability and Transformation Partnership

24/7

24 hours a day, seven days a week.

Table of contents
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Methodology and Governance
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Summary of key findings and recommendations
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13

Appendix 2: Site visit agenda
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1. ADVICE REQUEST & SCOPE OF THE SITE VISIT
1.1

The East of England Clinical Senate has to date reviewed emerging proposals for
the Mid and South Essex STP (formerly Success Regime) on four separate
occasions:


In June 2016, which focused on the early emerging thinking,



In October 2016, which considered in more detail the five potential
configuration options that subsequently fed into the Programme’s formal
options appraisal process,



In September 2017, when the panel conducted a preliminary review of the
programme’s final pre-consultation proposals and



In October 2017 when the panel carried out a more in-depth review of the
proposals for stroke services.

1.2

The Mid and South Essex Sustainability and Transformation Partnership (MSE
STP) has refined its proposals for reconfiguration of hospital services to improve
care for people in mid and south Essex and is ready to proceed to a ‘Stage 2’
Assurance Check 4. An independent clinical review of the proposals by Clinical
Senate is required as part of the evidence for NHS England.

1.3

Clinical Senate and MSE STP agreed that in addition to the usual panel format
review, a site visit would be beneficial in demonstrating that the review of the
proposals had been as robust as possible and that the evidence provided had
been triangulated to some degree. The site visit would be carried out by a small
team of three members.

1.4

The panel members’ scope and focus of the site visit was to
a) triangulate the evidence provided with the activity, layout (estates), workforce
and other factors in the trust and
b) gain an idea of the degree of understanding and involvement from across the
workforce of the proposed changes, and potential impact and/ or improvement
for services of those changes on patients, carers and the staff themselves.

4

NHS England Planning, assuring and delivering service change for patients’ NHS England October 2015
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1.5

Discussion with any staff member would be informal, it was not a ‘test’ of their
knowledge or how well the Trust had engaged with staff. Staff members would not
be quoted or named in either the report or feedback to the MSE team or any
pressure placed upon them to speak to the team.

2. METHODOLOGY & GOVERNANCE
2.1

The site visit was covered under the Terms of Reference for the review, provided
in full as Appendix 1 in the final report of the clinical review panel.

2.2

Members of all the clinical review panel members (Appendix 1) from within and
outside of the East of England Clinical Senate signed conflict of interest and
confidentiality agreements. Members were invited to volunteer to be on the site
visit team, MSE STP stated it preferred no more than three members. Three
members volunteered. The Chair of Clinical Senate would like to express his
sincere gratitude to the three site visit members for their time and commitment to
this site visit as part of the overall review.

2.3

The agenda for the day was agreed between Clinical Senate and the MSE STP
team (Appendix 2). The agenda included structured walk through of three of the
proposed pathways on one site and time to meet with staff. A question proforma
was developed to help guide the team and to ensure that the conversations
generated a rounded understanding to enable the constructive development of
this report, although it was not expected that all staff spoken with would be asked
all questions on the proforma.

2.4

The site visit took place on Thursday 12 April 2018. A draft report by members of
the review team was provided to MSE STP and will be reported to the clinical
review panels on 25 April 2018. The report will be included in the full and final
report of the clinical review panels and governance arrangements for this report
will fall into the arrangements for the final report.
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2.5

East of England Clinical Senate would like to acknowledge the support of the MSE
STP team in co-producing this site visit and would especially like to thank all the
staff who gave their time to talk to the site visit team. The site visit team and
Clinical Senate recognise that staff took time out of their busy day and clinical
workload to support this site visit and their co-operation was greatly appreciated.

3.

SUMMARY OF FINDINGS

Key findings:
3.1

The findings and comments below refer directly to those of the site visit team.
More detail on the proposals for the clinical areas covered in the site visit can be
found in the full clinical review panel report, together with the respective findings
and recommendations of the clinical review panel. It is recommended that the full
report is read in conjunction with this site visit report in order to ensure a more
comprehensive picture.

3.2.

Urgent and Emergency Care: details of the proposals are covered in the full
report.

3.3

The team heard that emergency care hubs were designed to draw specialist input
into ambulatory units and specialist ‘hot’ clinics at each hospital site, to provide
timely access to specialist input and avoiding unnecessary admissions, with
prompt access to senior clinical decision makers. The site visit team heard that in
times of extreme pressure in the ED when patients had been waiting in
ambulances for admission, senior clinicians had been able to assess patients and
admit them directly into the ambulatory care area from the ambulance, thus
reducing the waiting time for the patient, freeing up ED bed space and releasing
the ambulance back into the system. The team heard that GPs, paramedics and
other health care professionals were able to call the ambulatory care centre direct
for advice and an initial assessment. Access to this resource had been successful
in reducing ED attendances and supporting patients to be managed at home or in
the community.
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3.4

The team visited the Ambulatory Emergency Care Unit, located on the Acute
Medical Unit East recently newly furbished to be able to provide an assessment
and treatment area open 14 hours daily, Monday to Friday, although shorter hours
at weekends. The team heard that treating patients in this unit had already had a
positive impact in reducing hospital admissions. The team congratulated the Trust
on the facility.

3.5

Cardiology: details of the proposals are covered in the full report.

3.6

During its walk through the team heard that the cardiology team took a proactive
approach to managing its beds and waiting lists i.e. once bed became vacant, the
cardiology team contacted patients on the waiting list to ensure the bed position
was managed appropriately.

3.7

Vascular services: details of the proposals are covered in the full report.

3.8

The team agreed that the vascular services staff team brought the proposals
explained in the presentation to life during the walk through and were clear about
improving the patient experience and intended outcomes.

Key Findings
3.9

General comments across the three clinical areas: The site visit team (the
team) agreed that the MSE STP team had a clear vision for the three clinical
areas covered on the site visit (urgent and emergency care, cardiology and
vascular services). The staff from those areas came across as enthusiastic and
ambitious to develop the services to high standards for their patients. They had
started to see progress and were keen to continue and move the changes forward
at a pace.

3.10

The team heard that the workforce situation had much improved in the clinical
areas covered on the site visit, particularly in emergency hub nursing team in
Basildon Hospital where nursing vacancies are now at their lowest level of
vacancies for some time. The Trusts were confident that as services continued to
develop and provide more specialist and sub-specialist procedures and training
opportunities, it would become a more attractive place to work and recruitment,
and more importantly retention of staff, would become less and less of an issue.
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3.11

The team agreed that the presentations and explanations on the day
corresponded with the evidence sets provided for the clinical review panels. The
team felt however that while the proposals were aspirational and the presentations
and discussion provided some detail, neither the evidence set nor the discussion
provided the detail of how the proposals would be achieved. Whilst there were
milestones for the proposals, the panel did not see evidence of detail behind that.

3.12

The team felt that detail on the patient journey for each pathway or at least key
example pathways and an emphasis on the patient experience would benefit the
proposals and evidence and bring them more to life.

3.13

It would appear from the conversations with staff, that there was little distinction in
the minds of for many of them between the formal merger of the three trusts and
the proposals for service change, and they appeared to be one and the same
thing.

3.14

There was a common comment from many of the staff the site visit team spoke
with, that initially there was a lot of general information about the proposals for
service change across the three acute hospitals but the majority of people the
team spoke with felt it had gone quiet and there had been very little detail coming
through recently. The team heard that there was a daily early morning briefing for
anyone to attend in the café which covered all relevant topics and provided an
opportunity for staff to raise any issues. The site team agreed this was a good
opportunity, and understood that it was widely advertised across the Trust. The
site visit team noted that there did not appear to be any supporting literature,
posters or leaflets around the café or hospital generally providing any information
about the proposals or merger and that this could be a missed opportunity. NB
The MSB Group subsequently advised that as the formal consultation period had
closed, the advertising literature had been removed to eliminate confusion around
the merger and the proposals for service change.

3.15

The team agreed that although there was clearly enthusiasm among the staff in
the clinical areas visited, it appeared that outside of that group there was general
support from staff for improving services but a feeling that it had all gone quiet.
There was some anxiety among those spoken with around what the changes
meant for their jobs, and specific mention was made of the remaining uncertainty
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about whether they would need to travel to different sites and how that would be
supported. The team recognised that it had met with only a very small number of
staff in drawing together these findings and readily acknowledged the challenges
in reaching such a large number of staff. It did though raise a question for the site
visit team that if that was how staff in Basildon Hospital felt where changes were
perhaps happening at greatest pace, what was the level of support and
understanding across the workforce in Southend and Broomfield hospitals?
3.16

Some staff also pointed out that there were three separate patient record
information systems and that it would require time and money to train people
either across all three or bring to one system across all three sites.

3.17

The team congratulated the Trust on its recent Staff Innovation Fellowship
programme which had received 32 applications from staff across the trusts with
proposals for consideration.

3.18

The team was advised of the changes to the Quality and Safety and Governance
arrangements and reporting, bringing together information, in a common format,
for all three sites and reporting into a joint Board and agreed that these were
positive steps in supporting the quality and safety of clinical services and patient
outcomes across the three acute hospitals.

3.19

The team heard about proposals for Tele-tracking of patients across the three
sites, with the aim of reducing length of stay and bed days.
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4.

Recommendations

4.1

The site visit team would like to make the following recommendations:

Recommendation 1
4.2

The site visit team would like to recommend to the Clinical Review Panels that
they explore with the MSE STP team:


How the respective services are ensuring variation of pathways across the
sites is being reduced or eliminated i.e. progress of standardising pathways
and protocols where appropriate;



How consideration of successful recruitment of staff is built into timelines for
‘milestones’; and



How the level of resilience is being assured for the services as the proposed
service changes are implemented.

Recommendation 2
4.3

The site visit team would like to recommend to the MSE STP / MSB Group team
that for the clinical review panels:


It considers providing a short patient case study for each of the respective
clinical services under review, illustrating the patient journey and intended
patient experience and outcome benefits.



It assures the respective clinical review panels of the detail / project plans
underpinning the milestones for the proposed service changes and
subsequent modelling.

Recommendation 3
4.4

The site visit team would like to recommend to the MSE STP / MSB Group that it
uses every opportunity to engage with staff perhaps through different mediums to
provide information on (and differentiation of) the proposed service changes and
merger of trusts.

End.
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APPENDIX 1: Membership of the clinical review panel
Mid and South Essex STP Clinical review panel site visit members
*Mike Hewins

Expert by Experience

*Serena McLean
*Karen Smith

Programme Manager, Performance NHS England
(Midwife)
Quality Improvement Nurse

Sue Edwards

Head of Clinical Senate – team support

Biographies can be found in the full panel report

APPENDIX 2: Site Visit agenda
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APPENDIX 6: Summary of documents provided by Mid
and South Essex STP and Specialised Commissioning
as evidence to the panel
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

21.
22.
23.

MSE STP Clinical Senate Submission document
Improving Care for People in Mid and South Essex – Reconfiguration of
hospital services – Activity and Capacity modelling summary
Updated External Stakeholder evidence – 23.4.18
Letter to Dr Bernard Brett from Caroline Rassell dated 34.4.18 re M&SE Acute
Reconfiguration Proposals.
Addendum 1.1
Letter of support from Malcolm McCann dated 21.3.18
Essex Partnership University NHS FT.
Addendum 1.2
Letter of support from John Brouder dated 23.3.18
NELFT
Appendix 4
Summary of clinical evidence
Appendix 5.1
A model of care for Cardiology Services
Appendix 5.2
A model of care for General Surgery Services
Appendix 5.3
A model of care for Gynaecology Services
Appendix 5.4
A model of care for Renal Services
Appendix 5.5
A model of care for Respiratory Services
Appendix 5.6 }
A model of care for Stroke Services
Appendix 5.6 }
Improving Care for People in Mid and South Essex
Proposed future service model – Stroke Pack 7.10.2017
Appendix 5.7
A model of care for Trauma and Orthopaedic Services
Appendix 5.8
A new model of care for Urgent and Emergency Care
Appendix 5.9
A model of care for Urology Services
Appendix 5.10
A model of care for Vascular Services
Appendix 6
STP Consultation Document – Your care in the best place
(30.11.2017 – 9.3.2018)
Getting it Right First Time – Vascular Surgery – East & North Hertfordshire
NHS Trust and Princess Alexandra Hospital NHS Trust – Feedback Report
17.06.2016
Getting it Right First Time – Vascular Surgery – Basildon & Thurrock,
Southend, Mid Essex (Broomfield) Networks – Observation Report 14.09.2016.
Specialised Vascular Surgery – South Essex, Hertfordshire and West Essex
10.04.2018.
A04/S/a - 2013-14 NHS Standard Contract for Specialised Services – Vascular
Surgery (Adults) Schedule 2 – The Service, A – Service Specification.
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Appendix 6

Mid and South Essex
Sustainability and Transformation Partnership (STP)
Clinical Cabinet
Wren House
Hedgerows Business Park
Colchester Road
Chelmsford
Essex CM2 5PF
Tel: 01245 398710

1st June 2018

Dear Colleagues,
The Clinical Cabinet of the Mid and South Essex STP met on the morning of 24 th
May to consider the recommendations of the East of England Clinical Senate Review
Panel held on 25/26th April. The output from this group also informed the
development of the Quality Impact Assessment of the current plans for
reconfiguration in our 3 acute hospitals.
The list of attendees at the workshop can be found at the end of this letter. The
attendees were given the Senate report to consider and asked to convene in three
groups to consider the specific pathway changes that have been proposed and to
specifically raise any local implications. The group also heard the overarching
presentation that was given to the senate by Dr Celia Skinner.
To summarise:








Overall the Clinical Cabinet agreed with the content of the Senate report.
All of the groups were convinced by the Case for Change and that staying as
we are is not an option.
All of the groups were in agreement with the broad direction of travel for the
development of revised pathways.
The Cabinet felt that it would be important to develop close links with
community services particularly to provide rapid access to care at home - the
same would apply to social care. Community care colleagues in the room
were supportive while recognising that greater integration would be required.
All groups commented on the fact that most of the KPIs and outcome
measures would be common to all pathways while specific pathways would
require individual consideration.
All groups recognise the opportunity for workforce development and
particularly involving our local university/medical school to develop specific
roles and skills as required.
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The three groups were as follows
1. General Surgery / Trauma and Orthopaedics / Urology and Gynaecology
(surgical pathways)
 The group recognised the concerns of the Senate regarding the General
Surgery proposals. However, it was noted that these were at an early stage
but that the implementation timeline would allow more detailed development
of the plans and also the opportunity to learn lessons from other areas as they
mobilise.
 The group saw this as an opportunity to standardise safety processes in both
the elective and emergency surgical pathways across all three sites.
2. Respiratory / Cardiology / Renal (medical pathways)
 The group considered it important that key links were established with
palliative care and end of life services so that care could be continued in the
community when appropriate.
 The group commented on the opportunity to learn from areas where expertise
has already been concentrated in a single area with exceptional patient
outcomes e.g. Essex Cardiothoracic Centre.


3. Urgent and emergency Care, Treat and Transfer and Vascular Surgery
(emergency pathways)
 The group considered these plans are a major improvement for vascular
patients since existing pathways/rotas can appear quite fragmented.
 The group stressed the importance of clear communication, both between
hospitals and with patients and relatives, together with agreed repatriation
pathways as part of the Treat and Transfer model.
 There was clear recognition of the need for engagement with mental
health partners to positively impact outcomes for this group of patients.

As joint chairs of the Clinical Cabinet it is pleasing to see the degree of alignment
between the Clinical Senate and our local group, while encouraging to see the
identification of some specific local issues.
We commend the Clinical Senate Report and its recommendations for consideration.
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Yours sincerely

Donald McGeachy
Medical Director Mid and South Essex Joint Committee (STP)
Clinical Lead North Essex 111

Ronan Fenton
Medical Director Acute Hospitals Mid and South Essex STP
Medical Director Essex and Herts Air Ambulance Trust

List of attendees:
Donald McGeachy, Medical Director, M&S Essex STP Joint Committee
Charlotte Williams, MSB Group
Celia Skinner, Chief Medical Officer, MSB Group
Jacky Dixon, Senior Programme Manager, M&S Essex STP
Matt Rangue, Chief Nurse, B&B CCG
Carol Anderson, Chief Nursing Officer, M&S Essex STP Joint Committee
Andrea Valentine, Healthwatch, Thurrock
Jane Foster-Taylor, Chief Nurse, Thurrock CCG
Linda Smart, Chief Nurse
Karen Flitton, Senior Patient Safety and Quality Manager, M&S Essex STP JC
Rebecca Martin, Deputy Medical Director, MEHT
Neil Rothnie, Medical Director, SUHFT
Tayyab Haider, Medical Director, BTUH
Caroline Dollery, Chair, Mid Essex CCG
Sarah Baker, Thurrock Council
Dave Horne, NELFT
Steve Mayo, Deputy Chief Nurse, M&S Essex STP Joint Committee
Dan Philips, EEAST
Brid Johnson, NELFT
Lyn Hinton, Chief Nurse, MEHT
Emma Goddard, EEAST
Chris Partridge, Head of Nursing, M&S Essex STP Joint Committee
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Mid and South Essex
Sustainability and Transformation Partnership (STP)
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QUALITY IMPACT ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST - This checklist will provide an assessment of the quality indicators required to assure the Joint Committee of
the appropriateness of the proposal with regard to the 5 organisational commissioning domains of quality assurance.
Organisation
Lead

Assessor

Mid and South Essex Joint Committee
Mid-Essex Hospital
Basildon Hospital
Southend Hospital
Carol Anderson, Stephen Mayo, Chris Patridge, Karen Flitton

Performance Report and Risk Assessment
Quality Requirement
RAG
No of
RATING Standards
CLINICAL EFFECTIVENESS
8
Does the case demonstrate that the quality
and safety of clinical care provided to
patients will be maintained or improved and
not reduced?
GOVERNANCE
12
Are the organisational policies and
procedures in place to manage risk?

Business Case Title
Assessment Basis

Assessment Date

Treat and Transfer Model
Clinical Senate recommendations, Current
Policy and Guidance, Cabinet discussions,
professional experience
14 June 2018
Financial Planning Year – 2018/19

Red

Amber

Green

0

3

5

Comments
Case for change is evidence based and incorporated current
policy and guidance for this speciality.

0

3

9

Clinical policies across the three hospitals will need to be
aligned. This is progressing through increased collaboration.
An Implementation Oversight Group being constituted to
assure the implementation process.

PATIENT SAFETY
Have all safety and quality risks been
identified and addressed?

12

0

2

10

PATIENT EXPERIENCE
Does the project identify how the patient
experience will be monitored to ensure
identification of any negative impact?
RISK SUMMARY

10

0

2

8
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Whilst the case for change discusses how safety will be
improved further detail is required to ensure all safety and
quality risks will be mitigated. This is required prior to
implementation commences.
Implementation plan will need to identify how specialist advice
and guidance will be shared with clinicians at alternative sites.
It is expected the current process for gathering patient
experience will continue however specifically to this change
one of the KPI must relate to patient experience. This needs to
be developed and agreed prior to implementation.
There is clear evidence of clinical leadership of this project and
risks identified can be mitigated as part of detailed
implementation plan approval process.

Further Comments
There are no safety issues identified in relation to this plan, further work is required to align process and policy across the three hospitals. The Integrated
Oversight Group will need to ensure amber ratings are mitigated as part of the implementation process. The biggest risk could be in relation to procurement
and need to commence service in the Autumn2018.

1. Overview of Business Case

Evidence considered:
Clinical Senate submission
Clinical Senate report

2. Clinical Effectiveness (9 standards, Red not evidenced, Amber some evidence of implementation, Green completed)

1
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Key Elements

Relevant
Y/N

Considerations

R
A
G

Comments

1. CQC Fundamental
standards

Y

In order to deliver this plan, is CQC
registration required?

2. Clinical audit

Y

3. Clinical effectiveness

Y

4. Compliance with
NICE guidance

Y

If introducing a new care or referral pathway –
or revising one - consider whether clinical
audit would be appropriate to check how
embedded it is.
Is there an impact on clinical effectiveness,
has this been researched and evidenced?
Is relevant NICE guidance noted? How is
compliance demonstrated?

5. Patient outcomes
(systems to monitor)

Y

Is there an outcomes framework with relevant
KPIs?
Have patient outcomes focussed audit and/or
surveys been planned in.

Case for change identifies the need to develop outcomes and KPI
but further work is required to finalise. This must be completed
and approved by the three hospitals’ Clinical Programme Board
prior to implementation of the project

6. Preventing people
dying prematurely

Y

Detailed in the model of care document

7. Helping people
recover from
episodes of ill health
and following injury
8. Research &
development.

N

Does the plan consider earlier diagnosis of
illness, equal access to services, issues with
variability in mortality, empowering patients to
self-care?
Does the plan identify a focus on reablement,
falls prevention
Are proposed service practice based on latest
R&D guidance? How will the service be peer
reviewed?

Detailed in business case and supporting evidence supplied
however SOP only available in draft format. Final SOP will need
to approved through hospital governance processes. The
Implementation Oversight Group will need to ensure SOP ratified
as part of implementation process.

Y

All 3 Trusts already registered with CQC. However this will need
to be added as a regulated activity should the three hospitals
decide to insource.
Clinical Audit programme developed and will continue

Detailed research and evidence supplied
Processes in place and will continue into service reconfiguration

This is not a relevant standard, although repatriation will need to
be considered.

2
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9. Whole system
relationships /
interdependencies

Y

This service is across the three hospitals . There is a single CEO
and a joint Board and executive group to lead the process
A&E policies and procedures will need to be aligned as part of the
Implementation Oversight Group.
3. Governance (12 standards, Red not evidenced, Amber some evidence of implementation, Green completed)

Key Elements

Which organisations are involved? How will
they work together – new models of integrated
working

Considerations

1. NHS Constitution

Y

2. Using information &
information
technology

Y

3. Record keeping

Y

4. Equality Delivery
System
5. Standard Operating
Procedures and
Service Policies
6. Staff & management
of staff

Y

7. Emergency & crisis
care procedure

Y

8. Health & safety

Y

Y
Y

R
A
G

Will there be an impact in terms of compliance
with patient choice, environment, access to
information and support to all relevant parts of
the constitution
Info governance policy /adherence to IG toolkit
(inc staff responsibilities on handling personidentifiable data)
Clinical information arrangements
Keeping written / clinical records policy in line
with Organisational IG P&P and Data
Protection
The impact on all protected characteristics
groups of implementing this plan?
Standard procedures should be in place across
the service to ensure compliance and
guarantee service level provision.
Training plans and competencies.
Organisational Policies.
If appropriate, have adequate staff, equipment,
supporting policies and procedures been
considered for good clinical & health/social
care practice in emergency and crisis care
situations
Treating and caring for people in a safe
environment and protecting them from

In place
EQIA undertaken by each CCG with supporting action plan to
mitigate impacts.
Final Policy and SOP will need to be completed as part of the
implementation process.
Engagement with staff commenced, policies and training
competencies will need to be aligned and reviewed as part of the
implementation process.
Currently in place and will transition into new service.
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9. Environment

Y

10. Business continuity

Y

11. Open culture

Y

Plan details improved resilience
Likely to see increased queries during implementation phase.

Vast consultation exercise completed and changes applied in
response
Letters of support from neighbouring STP, HOSC and Spec Com
Further work required on co-production with patients
4. Patient Safety (16 standards, Red not evidenced, Amber, some evidence of implementation, Green completed)
Organisational Arrangements
Key Elements
Relevant
Considerations
R
Comments/Recommendations
Y/N
A
G
1. Care Planning
Y
Patient assessments (general)
Patient observations
2. Discharge planning
N
Unplanned absence / absconsion
Not relevant for this work although repatriation will need to be
Discharge against medical advice
considered as part pathway work.
Transfer of care
3. Safeguarding –
Y
Safeguarding policies – adults & children
MCA assessment process for consent to treat and transfer
adults
(including MCA & DOL, in line with SET
required further development
multiagency guidance)
Safeguarding Lead for organisation
Can demonstrate attendance at Essex
Safeguarding Adults Board,
Compliance with training requirements
Safer recruitment compliance
4. Safeguarding Y
SET compliance, safeguarding policies
children
Safeguarding Lead for organisation
Compliance with training compliance
Safer recruitment compliance

12. Communication
Strategy

Y

avoidable harm. Providing a safe place to work
for staff.
Consider confidentiality, privacy and dignity, fit
for purpose
Has the effect of implementing the plan been
considered in terms of current business
continuity arrangements?
Has the effect of the plan on the open culture
status been assessed? FOI
Engagement with service providers
Engagement with service users
Engagement with Commissioners
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5. Safety thermometer
 Reduction in
Pressure Ulcers
 Reduction in use of
urinary catheters
 VTE assessment &
management
 Reduction in falls
6. HCAIs / Infection
Prevention &
Control /
Cleanliness
7. Medication
management &
safe administration
policy
8. Medical
Devices/SABS
9. Key working/named
nurse procedures
10. WHO surgical
checklist
11. Mortality rates

N
N

This standard is not relevant for this service
This standard is not relevant for this service

N

This standard is not relevant for this service

N
Y

IC SOPs and organisational policy.

Y

Medicines & Prescribing Policy and procedure.
Does the plan consider patient safety, best
value ad clinical need?

Y

Management of Medical Devices
Supply and use of equipment policy
Single Use

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned

Y
N

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Is consent an issue

Y

12. Access to
service(s)

Y

13. Risk management
systems

Y

14. Incident Reporting
policies
15. Single Sex

Y

This standard is not relevant for this service
Further work required on how specialist IP&C advice will be
sought for this service. This needs to be included in the
implementation plan and approved by the Implementation
Oversight Group.
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned

Has the potential risk of any patients being
unable to access the service been assessed
and addressed?
Has there been suitable & sufficient
assessment of ALL risks including to patients
safety and experience, plus actions to reduce
or control such risks
Have any related incidents, serious incidents
and never events been considered?

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
EQIA undertaken by each CCG and where this is highlighted
associated action plan to be developed to mitigate the impacts.
There are currently risk management systems in place and it is
expected these will transition with service reconfiguration. It is too
early to assess this specifically for this project but will be part of
the implementation process
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned

N

5
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16. Treating and caring
Y
Generic risk assessments required for all
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
for people in a safe
elements of service provision.
need to be aligned
environment and
protecting them
from avoidable
harm
5. Patient Experience (14 standards, Red not evidenced, Amber some evidence of implementation, Green completed)
Key Elements

Relevant
Y/N

Considerations

R
A
G

1. Patient & public
Involvement

Y

Have patients and representatives been
involved in developing the plan?

2. Patient revolution
Patient surveys
3. Patient complaints

Y

4. PALS

Y

5. Privacy & Dignity

Y

6. PROMS reporting

N

7. Dementia

Y

8. Learning disability

Y

How will patient and public views be captured
going forward?
Have any related patient complaints been
considered?
Is there a system identified for managing
complaints going forward?
Have any related PALS enquiries been
considered?
Respect & dignity
Compassion, empathy & communication
Elimination of mixed sex accommodation
For consideration in acute commissioning – hip
& knee replacements, hernia repair and
varicose veins. For consideration in mental
health commissioning – psychological
therapies.
Has the impact of the plan been assessed in
terms of supporting people with dementia? Is
the plan flexible enough to make reasonable
adjustments for people with dementia?
Has the impact of the plan been assessed in

Y

Comments/Recommendations
Wide and engaging consultation process completed.
Further work required on co-production but the hospitals are
appointing patient engagement officer to support this.
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned

Process already in place for each site but will need to be aligned
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terms of supporting people with learning
disabilities? Is the plan flexible enough to make
reasonable adjustments for people with
learning disability, person centred, individual
approaches?
Does the organisation have a LD
policy/strategy?
LD training awareness and compliance.
Easy read, accessible information for service
users.
Where relevant, has carer support been
considered within the plan?
Do the provider organisations have a carers
strategy?

9. Carers support

Y

10. Nutrition &
hydration
11. End of life care

N
N

Are service providers signed up to implement
MECCG End of Life Strategy and Gold
Standard framework?

12. Service user
sexuality
13. Enhancing quality
of life

Y

Including cross gender care

Y

People with mental health needs will have
good physical health and people with poor
physical health will have good mental health.

14. Ensuring people
have a positive
experience of care

Y

EQIA undertaken by each CCG and where this is highlighted
associated action plan to be developed to mitigate the impacts
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QUALITY IMPACT ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST - This checklist will provide an assessment of the quality indicators required to assure the Joint Committee of
the appropriateness of the proposal with regard to the 5 organisational commissioning domains of quality assurance.
Organisation
Lead

Assessor

Mid and South Essex Joint Committee
Mid-Essex Hospital
Basildon Hospital
Southend Hospital
Carol Anderson, Stephen Mayo, Chris Patridge, Karen Flitton

Performance Report and Risk Assessment
Quality Requirement
RAG
No of
RATING Standards
CLINICAL EFFECTIVENESS
9
Does the case demonstrate that the quality
and safety of clinical care provided to
patients will be maintained or improved and
not reduced?
GOVERNANCE
12
Are the organisational policies and
procedures in place to manage risk?

Business Case Title
Assessment Basis

Assessment Date

Gynae Surgery
Clinical Senate recommendations, Current
Policy and Guidance, Cabinet discussions,
professional experience
14 June 2018
Financial Planning Year – 2018/19

Red

Amber

Green

0

2

7

Comments
Case for change is evidence based and incorporated current
policy and guidance for this speciality.

0

3

9

Clinical policies across the three hosptials will need to be
aligned. This is progressing as part of greater collaboration
across the three.
An Implementation Oversight Group will be constituted to
assure the implementation process.

PATIENT SAFETY
Have all safety and quality risks been
identified and addressed?

16

0

3

13

PATIENT EXPERIENCE
Does the project identify how the patient
experience will be monitored to ensure
identification of any negative impact?

13

0

3

10
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Whilst the case for change discusses how safety will be
improved further detail is required to ensure all safety and
quality risks will be mitigated. This is required prior to
implementation commences.
Implementation plan will need to identify how specialist advice
and guidance will be shared with clinicians at alternative sites.
It is expected the current process for gathering patient
experience will continue however specifically to this change
one of the KPI must relate to patient experience. This needs to
be developed and agreed prior to implementation.

There is clear evidence of clinical leadership of this project and
risks identified can be mitigated as part of detailed
implementation plan approval process.

RISK SUMMARY

Further Comments
There are no significant safety issues identified. Further work is required on the only red rated risk pertaining to discharge. Further policy and process is
required by the three hospitals and must be in place prior to go live of the new service. The Implementation Oversight Group must ensure amber rated risks
are mitigated as part of the implementation process.

1. Overview of Business Case

Evidence considered:
Clinical Senate submission on gynaecology proposals
Clinical Senate report
Your Care in the Best Place consultation materials.

1
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2. Clinical Effectiveness (9 standards, Red not evidenced, Amber some evidence of implementation, Green completed)
Key Elements

Relevant
Y/N

Considerations

1. CQC Fundamental
standards
2. Clinical audit

Y

All 3 Trusts already registered with CQC.

3. Clinical effectiveness

Y

4. Compliance with
NICE guidance

Y

In order to deliver this plan, is CQC
registration required?
If introducing a new care or referral pathway –
or revising one - consider whether clinical
audit would be appropriate to check how
embedded it is.
Is there an impact on clinical effectiveness,
has this been researched and evidenced?
Is relevant NICE guidance noted? How is
compliance demonstrated?

5. Patient outcomes
(systems to monitor)

Y

Is there an outcomes framework with relevant
KPIs?
Have patient outcomes focussed audit and/or
surveys been planned in.

Case for change identifies the need to develop outcomes and KPI
but further work is required to finalise. This must be completed
and approved by the three hospital’s Clinical Programme Board
prior to implementation of the project

6. Preventing people
dying prematurely

Y

Detailed in the model of care document

7. Helping people
recover from
episodes of ill health
and following injury
8. Research &
development.

Y

Does the plan consider earlier diagnosis of
illness, equal access to services, issues with
variability in mortality, empowering patients to
self-care?
Does the plan identify a focus on reablement,
falls prevention
Are proposed service practice based on latest
R&D guidance? How will the service be peer
reviewed?

Detailed in business case and supporting evidence supplied

Y

Y

R
A
G

Comments

Clinical Audit programme developed and will continue

Detailed research and evidence supplied
Processes in place and will continue into service reconfiguration

This is not a brand new service and the current service already
has these components which will continue into the new model.
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9. Whole system
relationships /
interdependencies

Y

This service is across the three hospitals . There is a single CEO
and a joint Board and executive group to lead the process
Further work is required with EEAST in relation to change of
pathway for emergency conveyance
3. Governance (12 standards, Red not evidenced, Amber some evidence of implementation, Green completed)

Key Elements

Which organisations are involved? How will
they work together – new models of integrated
working

Considerations

1. NHS Constitution

Y

2. Using information &
information
technology

Y

3. Record keeping

Y

4. Equality Delivery
System
5. Standard Operating
Procedures and
Service Policies
6. Staff & management
of staff

Y

7. Emergency & crisis
care procedure

Y

8. Health & safety

Y

Y
Y

R
A
G

Will there be an impact in terms of compliance
with patient choice, environment, access to
information and support to all relevant parts of
the constitution
Info governance policy /adherence to IG toolkit
(inc staff responsibilities on handling personidentifiable data)
Clinical information arrangements
Keeping written / clinical records policy in line
with Organisational IG P&P and Data
Protection
The impact on all protected characteristics
groups of implementing this plan?
Standard procedures should be in place across
the service to ensure compliance and
guarantee service level provision.
Training plans and competencies.
Organisational Policies.
If appropriate, have adequate staff, equipment,
supporting policies and procedures been
considered for good clinical & health/social
care practice in emergency and crisis care
situations
Treating and caring for people in a safe
environment and protecting them from

In place
EQIA undertaken by each CCG with supporting action plan to
mitigate impacts.
Policy and SOP already in existence for current service; these will
need to be aligned and reviewed as part of the implementation
process.
Engagement with staff commenced, policies and training
competencies will need to be aligned and reviewed as part of the
implementation process.
Currently in place and will transition into new service.
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9. Environment

Y

10. Business continuity

Y

11. Open culture

Y

Plan details improved resilience
Likely to see increased queries during implementation phase.

Vast consultation exercise completed and changes applied in
response
Letters of support from neighbouring STP, HOSC and Spec Com
Further work required on co-production with patients
4. Patient Safety (16 standards, Red not evidenced, Amber, some evidence of implementation, Green completed)
Organisational Arrangements
Key Elements
Relevant
Considerations
R
Comments/Recommendations
Y/N
A
G
1. Care Planning
Y
Patient assessments (general)
Patient observations
2. Discharge planning
Y
Unplanned absence / absconsion
Work on repatriation or discharge post acute phase needs to be
Discharge against medical advice
developed with supporting policies and procedures agreed by
Transfer of care
Clinical Programme Board prior to implementation
3. Safeguarding –
Y
Safeguarding policies – adults & children
MCA assessment process for consent to treat and transfer
adults
(including MCA & DOL, in line with SET
required further development
multiagency guidance)
Safeguarding Lead for organisation
Can demonstrate attendance at Essex
Safeguarding Adults Board,
Compliance with training requirements
Safer recruitment compliance
4. Safeguarding Y
SET compliance, safeguarding policies
children
Safeguarding Lead for organisation
Compliance with training compliance
Safer recruitment compliance

12. Communication
Strategy

Y

avoidable harm. Providing a safe place to work
for staff.
Consider confidentiality, privacy and dignity, fit
for purpose
Has the effect of implementing the plan been
considered in terms of current business
continuity arrangements?
Has the effect of the plan on the open culture
status been assessed? FOI
Engagement with service providers
Engagement with service users
Engagement with Commissioners
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5. Safety thermometer
 Reduction in
Pressure Ulcers
 Reduction in use of
urinary catheters
 VTE assessment &
management
 Reduction in falls

Y

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process on Specialist IP&C input required as part of
implementation process.

Y
Y
Y

6. HCAIs / Infection
Prevention &
Control /
Cleanliness
7. Medication
management &
safe administration
policy
8. Medical
Devices/SABS

Y

IC SOPs and organisational policy.

Y

Medicines & Prescribing Policy and procedure.
Does the plan consider patient safety, best
value ad clinical need?

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned

Y

Management of Medical Devices
Supply and use of equipment policy
Single Use

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned

9. Key working/named
nurse procedures
10. WHO surgical
checklist
11. Mortality rates

Y

12. Access to
service(s)

Y

13. Risk management
systems

Y

14. Incident Reporting
policies

Y

Y

Is consent an issue

Y
Has the potential risk of any patients being
unable to access the service been assessed
and addressed?
Has there been suitable & sufficient
assessment of ALL risks including to patients
safety and experience, plus actions to reduce
or control such risks
Have any related incidents, serious incidents
and never events been considered?

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
EQIA undertaken by each CCG and where this is highlighted
associated action plan to be developed to mitigate the risk.
There are currently risk management systems in place and it is
expected these will transition with service reconfiguration. It is too
early to assess this specifically for this project but will be part of
the implementation process
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
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15. Single Sex
Y
16. Treating and caring
Y
Generic risk assessments required for all
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
for people in a safe
elements of service provision.
need to be aligned
environment and
protecting them
from avoidable
harm
5. Patient Experience (14 standards, Red not evidenced, Amber some evidence of implementation, Green completed)
Key Elements

Relevant
Y/N

Considerations

R
A
G

1. Patient & public
Involvement

Y

Have patients and representatives been
involved in developing the plan?

2. Patient revolution
Patient surveys
3. Patient complaints

Y

4. PALS

Y

5. Privacy & Dignity

Y

6. PROMS reporting

N

7. Dementia

Y

How will patient and public views be captured
going forward?
Have any related patient complaints been
considered?
Is there a system identified for managing
complaints going forward?
Have any related PALS enquiries been
considered?
Respect & dignity
Compassion, empathy & communication
Elimination of mixed sex accommodation
For consideration in acute commissioning – hip
& knee replacements, hernia repair and
varicose veins. For consideration in mental
health commissioning – psychological
therapies.
Has the impact of the plan been assessed in
terms of supporting people with dementia? Is
the plan flexible enough to make reasonable
adjustments for people with dementia?

Y

Comments/Recommendations
Wide and engaging consultation process completed.
Further work required on co-produciton and the hospitals are
appointing patient engagement officer to support this.
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
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8. Learning disability

Y

Has the impact of the plan been assessed in
terms of supporting people with learning
disabilities? Is the plan flexible enough to make
reasonable adjustments for people with
learning disability, person centred, individual
approaches?
Does the organisation have a LD
policy/strategy?
LD training awareness and compliance.
Easy read, accessible information for service
users.
Where relevant, has carer support been
considered within the plan?
Do the provider organisations have a carers
strategy?

9. Carers support

Y

10. Nutrition &
hydration
11. End of life care

Y
Y

Are service providers signed up to implement
MECCG End of Life Strategy and Gold
Standard framework?

12. Service user
sexuality
13. Enhancing quality
of life

Y

Including cross gender care

Y

People with mental health needs will have
good physical health and people with poor
physical health will have good mental health.

14. Ensuring people
have a positive
experience of care

Y

EQIA undertaken by each CCG and where this is highlighted
associated action plan to be developed to mitigate the impacts

Work on repatriation or discharge post acute phase needs to be
developed with supporting policies and procedures agreed by
Clinical Programme Board prior to implementation

Talking therapies need to be considered as part of service models
for patient with LTC in particular
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QUALITY IMPACT ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST - This checklist will provide an assessment of the quality indicators required to assure the Joint Committee of
the appropriateness of the proposal with regard to the 5 organisational commissioning domains of quality assurance.
Organisation
Lead

Assessor

Mid and South Essex Joint Committee
Mid-Essex Hospital
Basildon Hospital
Southend Hospital
Carol Anderson, Stephen Mayo, Chris Patridge, Karen Flitton

Performance Report and Risk Assessment
Quality Requirement
RAG
No of
RATING Standards
CLINICAL EFFECTIVENESS
9
Does the case demonstrate that the quality
and safety of clinical care provided to
patients will be maintained or improved and
not reduced?
GOVERNANCE
12
Are the organisational policies and
procedures in place to manage risk?

Business Case Title
Assessment Basis

Assessment Date

Respiratory
Clinical Senate recommendations, Current
Policy and Guidance, Cabinet discussions,
professional experience
14 June 2018
Financial Planning Year – 2018/19

Red

Amber

Green

0

2

7

Comments
Case for change is evidence based and incorporated current
policy and guidance for this speciality.

0

3

9

Clinical policies across the hosptials will need to be aligned.
This is progressing as a result of closer collaboration across
the sites.
An Implementation Oversight Group being constituted to
assure the implementation process.

PATIENT SAFETY
Have all safety and quality risks been
identified and addressed?

15

0

2

13

PATIENT EXPERIENCE
Does the project identify how the patient
experience will be monitored to ensure
identification of any negative impact?

13

0

3

10
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Whilst the case for change discusses how safety will be
improved further detail is required to ensure all safety and
quality risks will be mitigated. This is required prior to
implementation commences.
Implementation plan will need to identify how specialist advice
and guidance will be shared with clinicians at alternative sites.
It is expected the current process for gathering patient
experience will continue however specifically to this change
one of the KPI must relate to patient experience. This needs to
be developed and agreed prior to implementation.

There is clear evidence of clinical leadership of this project and
risks identified can be mitigated as part of detailed
implementation plan approval process.

RISK SUMMARY

Further Comments
There are no significant safety issues identified. Further work is required on the only red rated risk pertaining to discharge. Further policy and process is
required by the hospitals and must be in place prior to go live of the new service. The Implementation Oversight Group must ensure amber rated risks are
mitigated as part of the implementation process.

1. Overview of Business Case
Your Care in the Best Place – public consultation document
Clinical Senate submission on respiratory services
Appendix 5 – Clinical Senate report

1
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2. Clinical Effectiveness (9 standards, Red not evidenced, Amber some evidence of implementation, Green completed)
Key Elements

Relevant
Y/N

Considerations

1. CQC Fundamental
standards
2. Clinical audit

Y

All 3 Trusts already registered with CQC.

3. Clinical effectiveness

Y

4. Compliance with
NICE guidance

Y

In order to deliver this plan, is CQC
registration required?
If introducing a new care or referral pathway –
or revising one - consider whether clinical
audit would be appropriate to check how
embedded it is.
Is there an impact on clinical effectiveness,
has this been researched and evidenced?
Is relevant NICE guidance noted? How is
compliance demonstrated?

5. Patient outcomes
(systems to monitor)

Y

Is there an outcomes framework with relevant
KPIs?
Have patient outcomes focussed audit and/or
surveys been planned in.

Case for change identifies the need to develop outcomes and KPI
but further work is required to finalise. This must be completed
and approved by the Clinical Programme Board prior to
implementation of the project

6. Preventing people
dying prematurely

Y

Detailed in the model of care document

7. Helping people
recover from
episodes of ill health
and following injury
8. Research &
development.

Y

Does the plan consider earlier diagnosis of
illness, equal access to services, issues with
variability in mortality, empowering patients to
self-care?
Does the plan identify a focus on reablement,
falls prevention

Y

Are proposed service practice based on latest
R&D guidance? How will the service be peer
reviewed?

Detailed in business case and supporting evidence supplied

9. Whole system

Y

Which organisations are involved? How will

This service is across the three hospitals . There is a single CEO

Y

R
A
G

Comments

Clinical Audit programme developed and will continue

Detailed research and evidence supplied
Processes in place and will continue into service reconfiguration

This is not a brand new service and the current service already
has these components which will continue into the new model.
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relationships /
interdependencies

they work together – new models of integrated
working

and a joint Board and executive group to lead the process
Further work is required with EEAST in relation to change of
pathway for emergency conveyance
3. Governance (12 standards, Red not evidenced, Amber some evidence of implementation, Green completed)

Key Elements

Considerations

1. NHS Constitution

Y

2. Using information &
information
technology

Y

3. Record keeping

Y

4. Equality Delivery
System
5. Standard Operating
Procedures and
Service Policies
6. Staff & management
of staff

Y

7. Emergency & crisis
care procedure

Y

8. Health & safety

Y

Y
Y

R
A
G

Will there be an impact in terms of compliance
with patient choice, environment, access to
information and support to all relevant parts of
the constitution
Info governance policy /adherence to IG toolkit
(inc staff responsibilities on handling personidentifiable data)
Clinical information arrangements
Keeping written / clinical records policy in line
with Organisational IG P&P and Data
Protection
The impact on all protected characteristics
groups of implementing this plan?
Standard procedures should be in place across
the service to ensure compliance and
guarantee service level provision.
Training plans and competencies.
Organisational Policies.
If appropriate, have adequate staff, equipment,
supporting policies and procedures been
considered for good clinical & health/social
care practice in emergency and crisis care
situations
Treating and caring for people in a safe
environment and protecting them from
avoidable harm. Providing a safe place to work

In place
EQIA undertaken by each CCG with supporting action plan to
mitigate any negative impacts
Policy and SOP already in existence for current service these will
need to be aligned and reviewed as part of the implementation
process.
Engagement with staff commenced, policies and training
competencies will need to be aligned and reviewed as part of the
implementation process.
Currently in place and will transition into new service.
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9. Environment

Y

10. Business continuity

Y

11. Open culture

Y

Plan details improved resilience
Likely to see increased queries during implementation phase.

Vast consultation exercise completed and changes applied in
response
Letters of support from neighbouring STP, HOSC and Spec Com
Further work required on co-production with patients
4. Patient Safety (16 standards, Red not evidenced, Amber, some evidence of implementation, Green completed)
Organisational Arrangements
Key Elements
Relevant
Considerations
R
Comments/Recommendations
Y/N
A
G
1. Care Planning
Y
Patient assessments (general)
Patient observations
2. Discharge planning
Y
Unplanned absence / absconsion
Work on repatriation or discharge post acute phase needs to be
Discharge against medical advice
developed with supporting policies and procedures agreed by
Transfer of care
Clinical Programme Board prior to implementation
3. Safeguarding –
Y
Safeguarding policies – adults & children
MCA assessment process for consent to treat and transfer
adults
(including MCA & DOL, in line with SET
required further development
multiagency guidance)
Safeguarding Lead for organisation
Can demonstrate attendance at Essex
Safeguarding Adults Board,
Compliance with training requirements
Safer recruitment compliance
4. Safeguarding Y
SET compliance, safeguarding policies
children
Safeguarding Lead for organisation
Compliance with training compliance
Safer recruitment compliance

12. Communication
Strategy

Y

for staff.
Consider confidentiality, privacy and dignity, fit
for purpose
Has the effect of implementing the plan been
considered in terms of current business
continuity arrangements?
Has the effect of the plan on the open culture
status been assessed? FOI
Engagement with service providers
Engagement with service users
Engagement with Commissioners
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5. Safety thermometer
 Reduction in
Pressure Ulcers
 Reduction in use of
urinary catheters
 VTE assessment &
management
 Reduction in falls

Y

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned

Y
Y
Y

6. HCAIs / Infection
Prevention &
Control /
Cleanliness
7. Medication
management &
safe administration
policy
8. Medical
Devices/SABS

Y

IC SOPs and organisational policy.

Y

Medicines & Prescribing Policy and procedure.
Does the plan consider patient safety, best
value ad clinical need?

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned

Y

Management of Medical Devices
Supply and use of equipment policy
Single Use

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned

9. Key working/named
nurse procedures
10. WHO surgical
checklist
11. Mortality rates

Y

12. Access to
service(s)

Y

13. Risk management
systems

Y

14. Incident Reporting
policies

Y

Y

Is consent an issue

Y
Has the potential risk of any patients being
unable to access the service been assessed
and addressed?
Has there been suitable & sufficient
assessment of ALL risks including to patients
safety and experience, plus actions to reduce
or control such risks
Have any related incidents, serious incidents
and never events been considered?

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
EQIA undertaken by each CCG and where this is highlighted
associated action plan to be developed to mitigate any negative
impacts.
There are currently risk management systems in place and it is
expected these will transition with service reconfiguration. It is too
early to assess this specifically for this project but will be part of
the implementation process
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
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15. Single Sex
Y
16. Treating and caring
Y
Generic risk assessments required for all
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
for people in a safe
elements of service provision.
need to be aligned
environment and
protecting them
from avoidable
harm
5. Patient Experience (14 standards, Red not evidenced, Amber some evidence of implementation, Green completed)
Key Elements

Relevant
Y/N

Considerations

R
A
G

1. Patient & public
Involvement

Y

Have patients and representatives been
involved in developing the plan?

2. Patient revolution
Patient surveys
3. Patient complaints

Y

4. PALS

Y

5. Privacy & Dignity

Y

6. PROMS reporting

N

7. Dementia

Y

How will patient and public views be captured
going forward?
Have any related patient complaints been
considered?
Is there a system identified for managing
complaints going forward?
Have any related PALS enquiries been
considered?
Respect & dignity
Compassion, empathy & communication
Elimination of mixed sex accommodation
For consideration in acute commissioning – hip
& knee replacements, hernia repair and
varicose veins. For consideration in mental
health commissioning – psychological
therapies.
Has the impact of the plan been assessed in
terms of supporting people with dementia? Is
the plan flexible enough to make reasonable
adjustments for people with dementia?

Y

Comments/Recommendations
Wide and engaging consultation process completed.
Further work required on co-produciton and the hospitals are
appointing patient engagement officer to support this.
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
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8. Learning disability

Y

Has the impact of the plan been assessed in
terms of supporting people with learning
disabilities? Is the plan flexible enough to make
reasonable adjustments for people with
learning disability, person centred, individual
approaches?
Does the organisation have a LD
policy/strategy?
LD training awareness and compliance.
Easy read, accessible information for service
users.
Where relevant, has carer support been
considered within the plan?
Do the provider organisations have a carers
strategy?

9. Carers support

Y

10. Nutrition &
hydration
11. End of life care

Y
Y

Are service providers signed up to implement
MECCG End of Life Strategy and Gold
Standard framework?

12. Service user
sexuality
13. Enhancing quality
of life

Y

Including cross gender care

Y

People with mental health needs will have
good physical health and people with poor
physical health will have good mental health.

14. Ensuring people
have a positive
experience of care

Y

EQIA undertaken by each CCG and where this is highlighted
associated action plan to be developed to mitigate the any
impacts

Work on repatriation or discharge post acute phase needs to be
developed with supporting policies and procedures agreed by
Clinical Programme Board prior to implementation

Talking therapies need to be considered as part of service models
for patient with LTC in particular
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QUALITY IMPACT ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST - This checklist will provide an assessment of the quality indicators required to assure the Joint Committee of
the appropriateness of the proposal with regard to the 5 organisational commissioning domains of quality assurance.
Organisation
Lead

Assessor

Mid and South Essex Joint Committee
Mid-Essex Hospital
Basildon Hospital
Southend Hospital
Carol Anderson, Stephen Mayo, Chris Patridge, Karen Flitton

Performance Report and Risk Assessment
Quality Requirement
RAG
No of
RATING Standards
CLINICAL EFFECTIVENESS
9
Does the case demonstrate that the quality
and safety of clinical care provided to
patients will be maintained or improved and
not reduced?
GOVERNANCE
12
Are the organisational policies and
procedures in place to manage risk?

Business Case Title
Assessment Basis

Assessment Date

Renal
Clinical Senate recommendations, Current
Policy and Guidance, Cabinet discussions,
professional experience
14 June 2018
Financial Planning Year – 2018/19

Red

Amber

Green

0

2

7

Comments
Case for change is evidence based and incorporated current
policy and guidance for this speciality.

0

3

9

Clinical policies across the three hospitals will need to be
aligned. This is progressing as a result of greater collaboration
between the hospitals.
An Implementation Oversight Group being constituted to
assure the implementation process.

PATIENT SAFETY
Have all safety and quality risks been
identified and addressed?

15

1

1

13

PATIENT EXPERIENCE
Does the project identify how the patient
experience will be monitored to ensure
identification of any negative impact?

14

0

3

11
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Whilst the case for change discusses how safety will be
improved further detail is required to ensure all safety and
quality risks will be mitigated. This is required prior to
implementation commences.
Implementation plan will need to identify how specialist advice
and guidance will be shared with clinicians at alternative sites.
It is expected the current process for gathering patient
experience will continue however specifically to this change
one of the KPI must relate to patient experience. This needs to
be developed and agreed prior to implementation.

There is clear evidence of clinical leadership of this project and
risks identified can be mitigated as part of detailed
implementation plan approval process.

RISK SUMMARY

Further Comments
There are no safety issues identified in relation to this plan, further work is required to align process and policy across the three hospitals . The
Implementation Oversight Group will need to ensure amber ratings are mitigated as part of the implementation process.

1. Overview of Business Case

Evidence considered:
Clinical Senate submission on Renal care
Clinical Senate report
Your Care in the Best Place consultation materials

1
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2. Clinical Effectiveness (9 standards, Red not evidenced, Amber some evidence of implementation, Green completed)
Key Elements

Relevant
Y/N

Considerations

1. CQC Fundamental
standards
2. Clinical audit

Y

All 3 Trusts already registered with CQC.

3. Clinical effectiveness

Y

4. Compliance with
NICE guidance

Y

In order to deliver this plan, is CQC
registration required?
If introducing a new care or referral pathway –
or revising one - consider whether clinical
audit would be appropriate to check how
embedded it is.
Is there an impact on clinical effectiveness,
has this been researched and evidenced?
Is relevant NICE guidance noted? How is
compliance demonstrated?

5. Patient outcomes
(systems to monitor)

Y

Is there an outcomes framework with relevant
KPIs?
Have patient outcomes focussed audit and/or
surveys been planned in.

Case for change identifies the need to develop outcomes and KPI
but further work is required to finalise. This must be completed
and approved by the Clinical Programme Board prior to
implementation of the project

6. Preventing people
dying prematurely

Y

Detailed in the model of care document

7. Helping people
recover from
episodes of ill health
and following injury
8. Research &
development.

Y

Does the plan consider earlier diagnosis of
illness, equal access to services, issues with
variability in mortality, empowering patients to
self-care?
Does the plan identify a focus on reablement,
falls prevention
Are proposed service practice based on latest
R&D guidance? How will the service be peer
reviewed?

Detailed in business case and supporting evidence supplied

Y

Y

R
A
G

Comments

Clinical Audit programme developed and will continue

Detailed research and evidence supplied
Processes in place and will continue into service reconfiguration

This is not a brand new service and the current service already
has these components which will continue into the new model.
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9. Whole system
relationships /
interdependencies

Y

This service is across the three hospitals. There is a single CEO
and a joint Board and executive group to lead the process
Further work is required with EEAST in relation to change of
pathway for emergency conveyance and in relation to the treat
and transfer model. This will need to be approved by the
Implementation Oversight Group prior to implementation.
3. Governance (12 standards, Red not evidenced, Amber some evidence of implementation, Green completed)

Key Elements

Which organisations are involved? How will
they work together – new models of integrated
working

Considerations

1. NHS Constitution

Y

2. Using information &
information
technology

Y

3. Record keeping

Y

4. Equality Delivery
System
5. Standard Operating
Procedures and
Service Policies
6. Staff & management
of staff

Y

7. Emergency & crisis
care procedure

Y

Y
Y

R
A
G

Will there be an impact in terms of compliance
with patient choice, environment, access to
information and support to all relevant parts of
the constitution
Info governance policy /adherence to IG toolkit
(inc staff responsibilities on handling personidentifiable data)
Clinical information arrangements
Keeping written / clinical records policy in line
with Organisational IG P&P and Data
Protection
The impact on all protected characteristics
groups of implementing this plan?
Standard procedures should be in place across
the service to ensure compliance and
guarantee service level provision.
Training plans and competencies.
Organisational Policies.
If appropriate, have adequate staff, equipment,
supporting policies and procedures been
considered for good clinical & health/social
care practice in emergency and crisis care
situations

In place
EQIA undertaken by each CCG with supporting action plan to
mitigate any impacts
Policy and SOP already in existence for current service these will
need to be aligned and reviewed as part of the implementation
process.
Engagement with staff commenced, policies and training
competencies will need to be aligned and reviewed as part of the
implementation process.
Currently in place and will transition into new service.
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8. Health & safety

Y

9. Environment

Y

10. Business continuity

Y

11. Open culture

Y

Plan details improved resilience
Likely to see increased queries during implementation phase.

Vast consultation exercise completed and changes applied in
response
Letters of support from neighbouring STP, HOSC and Spec Com
Further work required on co-production with patients
4. Patient Safety (16 standards, Red not evidenced, Amber, some evidence of implementation, Green completed)
Organisational Arrangements
Key Elements
Relevant
Considerations
R
Comments/Recommendations
Y/N
A
G
1. Care Planning
Y
Patient assessments (general)
Patient observations
2. Discharge planning
Y
Unplanned absence / absconsion
Work on repatriation or discharge post-acute phase needs to be
Discharge against medical advice
developed with supporting policies and procedures agreed by
Transfer of care
Clinical Programme Board and approved by Implementation
Oversight Group prior to implementation
3. Safeguarding –
Y
Safeguarding policies – adults & children
MCA assessment process for consent to treat and transfer
adults
(including MCA & DOL, in line with SET
required further development
multiagency guidance)
Safeguarding Lead for organisation
Can demonstrate attendance at Essex
Safeguarding Adults Board,
Compliance with training requirements
Safer recruitment compliance
4. Safeguarding Y
SET compliance, safeguarding policies

12. Communication
Strategy

Y

Treating and caring for people in a safe
environment and protecting them from
avoidable harm. Providing a safe place to work
for staff.
Consider confidentiality, privacy and dignity, fit
for purpose
Has the effect of implementing the plan been
considered in terms of current business
continuity arrangements?
Has the effect of the plan on the open culture
status been assessed? FOI
Engagement with service providers
Engagement with service users
Engagement with Commissioners
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Safeguarding Lead for organisation
Compliance with training compliance
Safer recruitment compliance

children
5. Safety thermometer
 Reduction in
Pressure Ulcers
 Reduction in use of
urinary catheters
 VTE assessment &
management
 Reduction in falls

Y
Y
Y
Y

6. HCAIs / Infection
Prevention &
Control /
Cleanliness
7. Medication
management &
safe administration
policy
8. Medical
Devices/SABS

Y

IC SOPs and organisational policy.

Y

Medicines & Prescribing Policy and procedure.
Does the plan consider patient safety, best
value ad clinical need?

Y

Management of Medical Devices
Supply and use of equipment policy
Single Use

9. Key working/named
nurse procedures
10. WHO surgical
checklist
11. Mortality rates

Y

12. Access to
service(s)

Y

13. Risk management
systems

Y

Y

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Further work required on how specialist IP&C advice will be
sought for ambulatory patients. This needs to be included in the
implementation plan and approved by the Implementation
Oversight Group.
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned

Is consent an issue

Y
Has the potential risk of any patients being
unable to access the service been assessed
and addressed?
Has there been suitable & sufficient
assessment of ALL risks including to patients
safety and experience, plus actions to reduce

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
EQIA undertaken by each CCG and where this is highlighted
associated action plan to be developed to mitigate any negative
impacts.
There are currently risk management systems in place and it is
expected these will transition with service reconfiguration. It is too
early to assess this specifically for this project but will be part of
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or control such risks
the implementation process
14. Incident Reporting
Y
Have any related incidents, serious incidents
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
policies
and never events been considered?
need to be aligned
15. Single Sex
Y
16. Treating and caring
Y
Generic risk assessments required for all
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
for people in a safe
elements of service provision.
need to be aligned
environment and
protecting them
from avoidable
harm
5. Patient Experience (14 standards, Red not evidenced, Amber some evidence of implementation, Green completed)
Key Elements

Relevant
Y/N

Considerations

R
A
G

1. Patient & public
Involvement

Y

Have patients and representatives been
involved in developing the plan?

2. Patient revolution
Patient surveys
3. Patient complaints

Y

4. PALS

Y

5. Privacy & Dignity

Y

6. PROMS reporting

Y

7. Dementia

Y

How will patient and public views be captured
going forward?
Have any related patient complaints been
considered?
Is there a system identified for managing
complaints going forward?
Have any related PALS enquiries been
considered?
Respect & dignity
Compassion, empathy & communication
Elimination of mixed sex accommodation
For consideration in acute commissioning – hip
& knee replacements, hernia repair and
varicose veins. For consideration in mental
health commissioning – psychological
therapies.
Has the impact of the plan been assessed in

Y

Comments/Recommendations
Wide and engaging consultation process completed.
Further work required on co-production and the hospitals are
appointing patient engagement officer to support this.
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
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8. Learning disability

Y

terms of supporting people with dementia? Is
the plan flexible enough to make reasonable
adjustments for people with dementia?
Has the impact of the plan been assessed in
terms of supporting people with learning
disabilities? Is the plan flexible enough to make
reasonable adjustments for people with
learning disability, person centred, individual
approaches?
Does the organisation have a LD
policy/strategy?
LD training awareness and compliance.
Easy read, accessible information for service
users.
Where relevant, has carer support been
considered within the plan?
Do the provider organisations have a carers
strategy?

9. Carers support

Y

10. Nutrition &
hydration
11. End of life care

Y
Y

Are service providers signed up to implement
MECCG End of Life Strategy and Gold
Standard framework?

12. Service user
sexuality
13. Enhancing quality
of life

Y

Including cross gender care

Y

People with mental health needs will have
good physical health and people with poor
physical health will have good mental health.

14. Ensuring people
have a positive
experience of care

Y

need to be aligned

EQIA undertaken by each CCG and where this is highlighted
associated action plan to be developed to mitigate any negative
impacts

Talking therapies need to be considered as part of service models
for patient with LTC in particular
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QUALITY IMPACT ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST - This checklist will provide an assessment of the quality indicators required to assure the Joint Committee of
the appropriateness of the proposal with regard to the 5 organisational commissioning domains of quality assurance.
Organisation
Lead

Assessor

Mid and South Essex Joint Committee
Mid-Essex Hospital
Basildon Hospital
Southend Hospital
Carol Anderson, Stephen Mayo, Chris Patridge, Karen Flitton

Performance Report and Risk Assessment
Quality Requirement
RAG
No of
RATING Standards
CLINICAL EFFECTIVENESS
9
Does the case demonstrate that the quality
and safety of clinical care provided to
patients will be maintained or improved and
not reduced?
GOVERNANCE
12
Are the organisational policies and
procedures in place to manage risk?

Business Case Title
Assessment Basis

Assessment Date

Vascular
Clinical Senate recommendations, Current
Policy and Guidance, Cabinet discussions,
professional experience
14 June 2018
Financial Planning Year – 2018/19

Red

Amber

Green

0

2

7

Comments
Case for change is evidence based and incorporated current
policy and guidance for this speciality.

0

3

9

Clinical policies across the three hospitals will need to be
aligned. This is progressing through increased collaboration.
An Implementation Oversight Group being constituted to
assure the implementation process.
Whilst the case for change discusses how safety will be
improved further detail is required to ensure all safety and
quality risks will be mitigated. This is required prior to
implementation commences.
Implementation plan will need to identify how specialist advice
and guidance will be shared with clinicians at alternative sites.
It is expected the current process for gathering patient
experience will continue however specifically to this change
one of the KPI must relate to patient experience. This needs to
be developed and agreed prior to implementation.
There is clear evidence of clinical leadership of this project and
risks identified can be mitigated as part of detailed
implementation plan approval process.

PATIENT SAFETY
Have all safety and quality risks been
identified and addressed?

15

2

2

13

PATIENT EXPERIENCE
Does the project identify how the patient
experience will be monitored to ensure
identification of any negative impact?
RISK SUMMARY

14

1

2

11
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Further Comments
This is a positive impact on the current service which is fragmented. However as service consolidate need to consider how local advice and guidance will be
delivered.

1. Overview of Business Case

Evidence considered:
Vascular submission to the Clinical Senate
Clinical Senate Report
Your Care in the Best Place

1
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2. Clinical Effectiveness (9 standards, Red not evidenced, Amber some evidence of implementation, Green completed)
Key Elements

Relevant
Y/N

Considerations

1. CQC Fundamental
standards
2. Clinical audit

Y

All 3 Trusts already registered with CQC.

3. Clinical effectiveness

Y

4. Compliance with
NICE guidance

Y

In order to deliver this plan, is CQC
registration required?
If introducing a new care or referral pathway –
or revising one - consider whether clinical
audit would be appropriate to check how
embedded it is.
Is there an impact on clinical effectiveness,
has this been researched and evidenced?
Is relevant NICE guidance noted? How is
compliance demonstrated?

5. Patient outcomes
(systems to monitor)

Y

Is there an outcomes framework with relevant
KPIs?
Have patient outcomes focussed audit and/or
surveys been planned in.

Case for change identifies the need to develop outcomes and KPI
but further work is required to finalise. This must be completed
and approved by the three hospitals’ Clinical Programme Board
prior to implementation of the project

6. Preventing people
dying prematurely

Y

Detailed in the model of care document

7. Helping people
recover from
episodes of ill health
and following injury
8. Research &
development.

Y

Does the plan consider earlier diagnosis of
illness, equal access to services, issues with
variability in mortality, empowering patients to
self-care?
Does the plan identify a focus on reablement,
falls prevention

Y

Are proposed service practice based on latest
R&D guidance? How will the service be peer
reviewed?

Detailed in business case and supporting evidence supplied

9. Whole system

Y

Which organisations are involved? How will

This service is across the three hospitals .There is a single CEO

Y

R
A
G

Comments

Clinical Audit programme developed and will continue

Detailed research and evidence supplied
Processes in place and will continue into service reconfiguration

This is not a brand new service and the current service already
has these components which will continue into the new model.
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relationships /
interdependencies

they work together – new models of integrated
working

and a joint Board and executive group to lead the process
Further work is required with EEAST in relation to change of
pathway for emergency conveyance
Engagement with system partners occurs at STP Board.

3. Governance (12 standards, Red not evidenced, Amber some evidence of implementation, Green completed)
Key Elements

Considerations

1. NHS Constitution

Y

2. Using information &
information
technology

Y

3. Record keeping

Y

4. Equality Delivery
System
5. Standard Operating
Procedures and
Service Policies
6. Staff & management
of staff

Y

7. Emergency & crisis
care procedure

Y

8. Health & safety

Y

Y
Y

R
A
G

Will there be an impact in terms of compliance
with patient choice, environment, access to
information and support to all relevant parts of
the constitution
Info governance policy /adherence to IG toolkit
(inc staff responsibilities on handling personidentifiable data)
Clinical information arrangements
Keeping written / clinical records policy in line
with Organisational IG P&P and Data
Protection
The impact on all protected characteristics
groups of implementing this plan?
Standard procedures should be in place across
the service to ensure compliance and
guarantee service level provision.
Training plans and competencies.
Organisational Policies.
If appropriate, have adequate staff, equipment,
supporting policies and procedures been
considered for good clinical & health/social
care practice in emergency and crisis care
situations
Treating and caring for people in a safe

In place
EQIA undertaken by each CCG with supporting action plan to
mitigate risk.
Policy and SOP already in existence for current service these will
need to be aligned and reviewed as part of the implementation
process.
Engagement with staff commenced, policies and training
competencies will need to be aligned and reviewed as part of the
implementation process.
Currently in place and will transition into new service.
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9. Environment

Y

10. Business continuity

Y

11. Open culture

Y

Plan details improved resilience
Likely to see increased queries during implementation phase.

Vast consultation exercise completed and changes applied in
response
Letters of support from neighbouring STP, HOSC and Spec Com
Further work required on co-production with patients
4. Patient Safety (16 standards, Red not evidenced, Amber, some evidence of implementation, Green completed)
Organisational Arrangements
Key Elements
Relevant
Considerations
R
Comments/Recommendations
Y/N
A
G
1. Care Planning
Y
Patient assessments (general)
Patient observations
2. Discharge planning
Y
Unplanned absence / absconsion
Work on repatriation or discharge post acute phase needs to be
Discharge against medical advice
described with supporting policies and procedures agreed by
Transfer of care
Clinical Programme Board demonstrated prior to implementation
3. Safeguarding –
Y
Safeguarding policies – adults & children
MCA assessment process for consent to treat and transfer
adults
(including MCA & DOL, in line with SET
required further development
multiagency guidance)
Safeguarding Lead for organisation
Can demonstrate attendance at Essex
Safeguarding Adults Board,
Compliance with training requirements
Safer recruitment compliance
4. Safeguarding Y
SET compliance, safeguarding policies
children
Safeguarding Lead for organisation
Compliance with training compliance

12. Communication
Strategy

Y

environment and protecting them from
avoidable harm. Providing a safe place to work
for staff.
Consider confidentiality, privacy and dignity, fit
for purpose
Has the effect of implementing the plan been
considered in terms of current business
continuity arrangements?
Has the effect of the plan on the open culture
status been assessed? FOI
Engagement with service providers
Engagement with service users
Engagement with Commissioners
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Safer recruitment compliance
5. Safety thermometer
 Reduction in
Pressure Ulcers
 Reduction in use of
urinary catheters
 VTE assessment &
management
 Reduction in falls

Y

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned

n
Y

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned

Y

6. HCAIs / Infection
Prevention &
Control /
Cleanliness
7. Medication
management &
safe administration
policy
8. Medical
Devices/SABS

Y

IC SOPs and organisational policy.

Y

Medicines & Prescribing Policy and procedure.
Does the plan consider patient safety, best
value ad clinical need?

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned

Y

Management of Medical Devices
Supply and use of equipment policy
Single Use

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned

9. Key working/named
nurse procedures
10. WHO surgical
checklist
11. Mortality rates

Y

12. Access to
service(s)

Y

13. Risk management
systems

Y

14. Incident Reporting

Y

Y

Is consent an issue

Y
Has the potential risk of any patients being
unable to access the service been assessed
and addressed?
Has there been suitable & sufficient
assessment of ALL risks including to patients
safety and experience, plus actions to reduce
or control such risks
Have any related incidents, serious incidents

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
EQIA undertaken by each CCG and where this is highlighted
associated action plan to be developed to mitigate the impacts
identified.
There are currently risk management systems in place and it is
expected these will transition with service reconfiguration. It is too
early to assess this specifically for this project but will be part of
the implementation process
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
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policies
and never events been considered?
need to be aligned
15. Single Sex
Y
16. Treating and caring
Y
Generic risk assessments required for all
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
for people in a safe
elements of service provision.
need to be aligned
environment and
protecting them
from avoidable
harm
5. Patient Experience (14 standards, Red not evidenced, Amber some evidence of implementation, Green completed)
Key Elements

Relevant
Y/N

Considerations

R
A
G

1. Patient & public
Involvement

Y

Have patients and representatives been
involved in developing the plan?

2. Patient revolution
Patient surveys
3. Patient complaints

Y

4. PALS

Y

5. Privacy & Dignity

Y

6. PROMS reporting

Y

7. Dementia

Y

How will patient and public views be captured
going forward?
Have any related patient complaints been
considered?
Is there a system identified for managing
complaints going forward?
Have any related PALS enquiries been
considered?
Respect & dignity
Compassion, empathy & communication
Elimination of mixed sex accommodation
For consideration in acute commissioning – hip
& knee replacements, hernia repair and
varicose veins. For consideration in mental
health commissioning – psychological
therapies.
Has the impact of the plan been assessed in
terms of supporting people with dementia? Is
the plan flexible enough to make reasonable

Y

Comments/Recommendations
Further work required on co-production but the three hospitals are
appointing patient engagement officer to support this. Patients
will be involved in pathway development groups.
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
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8. Learning disability

Y

adjustments for people with dementia?
Has the impact of the plan been assessed in
terms of supporting people with learning
disabilities? Is the plan flexible enough to make
reasonable adjustments for people with
learning disability, person centred, individual
approaches?
Does the organisation have a LD
policy/strategy?
LD training awareness and compliance.
Easy read, accessible information for service
users.
Where relevant, has carer support been
considered within the plan?
Do the provider organisations have a carers
strategy?

9. Carers support

Y

10. Nutrition &
hydration
11. End of life care

Y
Y

Are service providers signed up to implement
MECCG End of Life Strategy and Gold
Standard framework?

12. Service user
sexuality
13. Enhancing quality
of life

Y

Including cross gender care

Y

People with mental health needs will have
good physical health and people with poor
physical health will have good mental health.

14. Ensuring people
have a positive
experience of care

Y

EQIA undertaken by each CCG and where this is highlighted
associated action plan to be developed to mitigate the identified
impacts

Work on repatriation or discharge post-acute phase needs to be
developed with supporting policies and procedures agreed by
Clinical Programme Board prior to implementation

Talking therapies need to be considered as part of service models
for patient with LTC in particular
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QUALITY IMPACT ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST - This checklist will provide an assessment of the quality indicators required to assure the Joint Committee of
the appropriateness of the proposal with regard to the 5 organisational commissioning domains of quality assurance.
Organisation
Lead

Assessor

Mid and South Essex Joint Committee
Mid-Essex Hospital
Basildon Hospital
Southend Hospital
Carol Anderson, Stephen Mayo, Chris Patridge, Karen Flitton

Performance Report and Risk Assessment
Quality Requirement
RAG
No of
RATING Standards
CLINICAL EFFECTIVENESS
9
Does the case demonstrate that the quality
and safety of clinical care provided to
patients will be maintained or improved and
not reduced?
GOVERNANCE
12
Are the organisational policies and
procedures in place to manage risk?

Business Case Title
Assessment Basis

Assessment Date

Cardiology
Clinical Senate recommendations, Current
Policy and Guidance, Cabinet discussions,
professional experience
14 June 2018
Financial Planning Year – 2018/19

Red

Amber

Green

0

0

9

Comments
Case for change is evidence based and incorporated current
policy and guidance for this speciality.

0

2

10

This is an extension of a current service therefore policies and
process are in place and need to be extended into non STEMI
An Implementation Oversight Group being constituted to
assure the implementation process.

PATIENT SAFETY
Have all safety and quality risks been
identified and addressed?
PATIENT EXPERIENCE
Does the project identify how the patient
experience will be monitored to ensure
identification of any negative impact?
RISK SUMMARY

16

0

0

16

As this is an extension of current provision all safety and
quality risks have been assessed.

14

0

2

12

It is expected the current process for gathering patient
experience will continue however specifically to this change
one of the KPI must relate to patient experience. This needs to
be developed and agreed prior to implementation.
There is clear evidence of clinical leadership of this project and
risks identified can be mitigated as part of detailed
implementation plan approval process.

Further Comments
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The overarching governance for the Transformation has been agreed and will include an Implementation Oversight Group where risks will be tracked and
mitigated.

1. Overview of Business Case

Evidence considered:
Clinical Senate submission on cardiology
Clinical Senate report
Your Care in the Best Place consultation materials
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2. Clinical Effectiveness (9 standards, Red not evidenced, Amber some evidence of implementation, Green completed)
Key Elements

Relevant
Y/N

Considerations

1. CQC Fundamental
standards
2. Clinical audit

Y

All 3 Trusts already registered with CQC.

3. Clinical effectiveness

Y

4. Compliance with
NICE guidance

Y

In order to deliver this plan, is CQC
registration required?
If introducing a new care or referral pathway –
or revising one - consider whether clinical
audit would be appropriate to check how
embedded it is.
Is there an impact on clinical effectiveness,
has this been researched and evidenced?
Is relevant NICE guidance noted? How is
compliance demonstrated?

5. Patient outcomes
(systems to monitor)

Y

Is there an outcomes framework with relevant
KPIs?
Have patient outcomes focussed audit and/or
surveys been planned in.

Case for change identifies expected outcomes

6. Preventing people
dying prematurely

Y

Detailed in the model of care document

7. Helping people
recover from
episodes of ill health
and following injury
8. Research &
development.

Y

Does the plan consider earlier diagnosis of
illness, equal access to services, issues with
variability in mortality, empowering patients to
self-care?
Does the plan identify a focus on reablement,
falls prevention
Are proposed service practice based on latest
R&D guidance? How will the service be peer
reviewed?

Detailed in business case and supporting evidence supplied

Y

Y

R
A
G

Comments

Clinical Audit programme developed and will continue

Detailed research and evidence supplied
Processes in place and will continue into service reconfiguration

This is not a brand new service and the current service already
has these components which will continue into the new model.
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9. Whole system
relationships /
interdependencies

Y

Which organisations are involved? How will
they work together – new models of integrated
working

This is an extension of a current all Essex service – integration
already in place

3. Governance (12 standards, Red not evidenced, Amber some evidence of implementation, Green completed)
Key Elements

Considerations

1. NHS Constitution

Y

2. Using information &
information
technology

Y

3. Record keeping

Y

4. Equality Delivery
System
5. Standard Operating
Procedures and
Service Policies
6. Staff & management
of staff

Y

7. Emergency & crisis
care procedure

Y

8. Health & safety

Y

Y
Y

R
A
G

Will there be an impact in terms of compliance
with patient choice, environment, access to
information and support to all relevant parts of
the constitution
Info governance policy /adherence to IG toolkit
(inc staff responsibilities on handling personidentifiable data)
Clinical information arrangements
Keeping written / clinical records policy in line
with Organisational IG P&P and Data
Protection
The impact on all protected characteristics
groups of implementing this plan?
Standard procedures should be in place across
the service to ensure compliance and
guarantee service level provision.
Training plans and competencies.
Organisational Policies.
If appropriate, have adequate staff, equipment,
supporting policies and procedures been
considered for good clinical & health/social
care practice in emergency and crisis care
situations
Treating and caring for people in a safe
environment and protecting them from

In place
EQIA undertaken by each CCG with supporting action plan to
mitigate any negative impacts.
Policy and SOP already in existence for current service these will
need to be aligned and reviewed as part of the implementation
process.
As extension of current service these are in place
Currently in place and will transition into new service.
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9. Environment

Y

10. Business continuity

Y

11. Open culture

Y

Plan details improved resilience
Likely to see increased queries during implementation phase.

Vast consultation exercise completed and changes applied in
response
Letters of support from neighbouring STP, HOSC and Spec Com
Further work required on co-production with patients
4. Patient Safety (16 standards, Red not evidenced, Amber, some evidence of implementation, Green completed)
Organisational Arrangements
Key Elements
Relevant
Considerations
R
Comments/Recommendations
Y/N
A
G
1. Care Planning
Y
Patient assessments (general)
Patient observations
2. Discharge planning
Y
Unplanned absence / absconsion
Process already in place for current service and will be the same
Discharge against medical advice
for extended service.
Transfer of care
3. Safeguarding –
Y
Safeguarding policies – adults & children
adults
(including MCA & DOL, in line with SET
multiagency guidance)
Safeguarding Lead for organisation
Can demonstrate attendance at Essex
Safeguarding Adults Board,
Compliance with training requirements
Safer recruitment compliance
4. Safeguarding Y
SET compliance, safeguarding policies
children
Safeguarding Lead for organisation
Compliance with training compliance
Safer recruitment compliance

12. Communication
Strategy

Y

avoidable harm. Providing a safe place to work
for staff.
Consider confidentiality, privacy and dignity, fit
for purpose
Has the effect of implementing the plan been
considered in terms of current business
continuity arrangements?
Has the effect of the plan on the open culture
status been assessed? FOI
Engagement with service providers
Engagement with service users
Engagement with Commissioners
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5. Safety thermometer
 Reduction in
Pressure Ulcers
 Reduction in use of
urinary catheters
 VTE assessment &
management
 Reduction in falls

Y

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned

Y
Y
Y

6. HCAIs / Infection
Prevention &
Control /
Cleanliness
7. Medication
management &
safe administration
policy
8. Medical
Devices/SABS

Y

IC SOPs and organisational policy.

Y

Medicines & Prescribing Policy and procedure.
Does the plan consider patient safety, best
value ad clinical need?

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned

Y

Management of Medical Devices
Supply and use of equipment policy
Single Use

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned

9. Key working/named
nurse procedures
10. WHO surgical
checklist
11. Mortality rates

Y

12. Access to
service(s)

Y

13. Risk management
systems

Y

14. Incident Reporting
policies

Y

Y

Is consent an issue

Y
Has the potential risk of any patients being
unable to access the service been assessed
and addressed?
Has there been suitable & sufficient
assessment of ALL risks including to patients
safety and experience, plus actions to reduce
or control such risks
Have any related incidents, serious incidents
and never events been considered?

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
EQIA undertaken by each CCG and where this is highlighted
associated action plan to be developed to mitigate impacts.

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
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15. Single Sex
Y
16. Treating and caring
Y
Generic risk assessments required for all
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
for people in a safe
elements of service provision.
need to be aligned
environment and
protecting them
from avoidable
harm
5. Patient Experience (14 standards, Red not evidenced, Amber some evidence of implementation, Green completed)
Key Elements

Relevant
Y/N

Considerations

R
A
G

1. Patient & public
Involvement

Y

Have patients and representatives been
involved in developing the plan?

2. Patient revolution
Patient surveys
3. Patient complaints

Y

4. PALS

Y

5. Privacy & Dignity

Y

6. PROMS reporting

Y

7. Dementia

Y

How will patient and public views be captured
going forward?
Have any related patient complaints been
considered?
Is there a system identified for managing
complaints going forward?
Have any related PALS enquiries been
considered?
Respect & dignity
Compassion, empathy & communication
Elimination of mixed sex accommodation
For consideration in acute commissioning – hip
& knee replacements, hernia repair and
varicose veins. For consideration in mental
health commissioning – psychological
therapies.
Has the impact of the plan been assessed in
terms of supporting people with dementia? Is
the plan flexible enough to make reasonable
adjustments for people with dementia?

Y

Comments/Recommendations
Wide and engaging consultation process completed.
Further work required on co-production but the hospitals are
appointing patient engagement officer to support this.
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
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8. Learning disability

Y

Has the impact of the plan been assessed in
terms of supporting people with learning
disabilities? Is the plan flexible enough to make
reasonable adjustments for people with
learning disability, person centred, individual
approaches?
Does the organisation have a LD
policy/strategy?
LD training awareness and compliance.
Easy read, accessible information for service
users.
Where relevant, has carer support been
considered within the plan?
Do the provider organisations have a carers
strategy?

9. Carers support

Y

10. Nutrition &
hydration
11. End of life care

Y
Y

Are service providers signed up to implement
MECCG End of Life Strategy and Gold
Standard framework?

12. Service user
sexuality
13. Enhancing quality
of life

Y

Including cross gender care

Y

People with mental health needs will have
good physical health and people with poor
physical health will have good mental health.

14. Ensuring people
have a positive
experience of care

Y

EQIA undertaken by each CCG and where this is highlighted
associated action plan to be developed to mitigate impacts.

Talking therapies need to be considered as part of service models
for patient with LTC in particular
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QUALITY IMPACT ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST - This checklist will provide an assessment of the quality indicators required to assure the Joint Committee of
the appropriateness of the proposal with regard to the 5 organisational commissioning domains of quality assurance.
Organisation
Lead

Assessor

Mid and South Essex Joint Committee
Mid-Essex Hospital
Basildon Hospital
Southend Hospital
Carol Anderson, Stephen Mayo, Chris Patridge, Karen Flitton

Performance Report and Risk Assessment
Quality Requirement
RAG
No of
RATING Standards
CLINICAL EFFECTIVENESS
9
Does the case demonstrate that the quality
and safety of clinical care provided to
patients will be maintained or improved and
not reduced?
GOVERNANCE
12
Are the organisational policies and
procedures in place to manage risk?

Business Case Title
Assessment Basis

Assessment Date

General Surgery
Clinical Senate recommendations, Current
Policy and Guidance, Cabinet discussions,
professional experience
14 June 2018
Financial Planning Year – 2018/19

Red

Amber

Green

0

3

6

Comments
Case for change is evidence based and incorporated current
policy and guidance for this speciality.

0

3

9

Clinical policies across the three hospitals will need to be
aligned. This is progressing as a result of greater collaboration
between the hospitals and clinical teams.
An Implementation Oversight Group being constituted to
assure the implementation process.

PATIENT SAFETY
Have all safety and quality risks been
identified and addressed?

16

1

2

13

PATIENT EXPERIENCE
Does the project identify how the patient
experience will be monitored to ensure
identification of any negative impact?

13

0

3

10
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Whilst the case for change discusses how safety will be
improved further detail is required to ensure all safety and
quality risks will be mitigated. This is required prior to
implementation commences.
Implementation plan will need to identify how specialist advice
and guidance will be shared with clinicians at alternative sites.
It is expected the current process for gathering patient
experience will continue however specifically to this change
one of the KPI must relate to patient experience. This needs to
be developed and agreed prior to implementation.

There is clear evidence of clinical leadership of this project and
risks identified can be mitigated as part of detailed
implementation plan approval process.

RISK SUMMARY

Further Comments
There are no significant safety issues identified, however the Clinical Senate has requested further information specifically with regard to the out of hours
provision of general surgery cover on one site. Further work on the clinical model is being undertaken and will be reported back to the clinical senate for
support. Further work is required on the only red rated risk pertaining to discharge. Further policy and process is required by the hospitals and must be in
place prior to go live of the new service. The Implementation Oversight Group must ensure amber rated risks are mitigated as part of the implementation
process.

1. Overview of Business Case

Evidence considered:
Clinical Senate submission on general surgery proposals
Clinical Senate report
Your Care in the Best Place consultation materials
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2. Clinical Effectiveness (9 standards, Red not evidenced, Amber some evidence of implementation, Green completed)
Key Elements

Relevant
Y/N

Considerations

1. CQC Fundamental
standards
2. Clinical audit

Y

3. Clinical effectiveness

Y

In order to deliver this plan, is CQC
registration required?
If introducing a new care or referral pathway –
or revising one - consider whether clinical
audit would be appropriate to check how
embedded it is.
Is there an impact on clinical effectiveness,
has this been researched and evidenced?

4. Compliance with
NICE guidance

Y

Is relevant NICE guidance noted? How is
compliance demonstrated?

5. Patient outcomes
(systems to monitor)

Y

Is there an outcomes framework with relevant
KPIs?
Have patient outcomes focussed audit and/or
surveys been planned in.

Case for change identifies the need to develop outcomes and KPI
but further work is required to finalise. This must be completed
and approved by the Trust Clinical Programme Board prior to
implementation of the project

6. Preventing people
dying prematurely

Y

Detailed in the model of care document

7. Helping people
recover from
episodes of ill health
and following injury
8. Research &
development.

Y

Does the plan consider earlier diagnosis of
illness, equal access to services, issues with
variability in mortality, empowering patients to
self-care?
Does the plan identify a focus on reablement,
falls prevention
Are proposed service practice based on latest
R&D guidance? How will the service be peer

Detailed in business case and supporting evidence supplied

Y

Y

R
A
G

Comments
All 3 Trusts already registered with CQC.
Clinical Audit programme developed and will continue

Detailed research and evidence supplied, however the Clinical
Senate have requested further information relating to general
surgery cover during the out of hours period on one of the sites.
Further development of the service model is required to go back
to the clinical senate prior to implementation.
Processes in place and will continue into service reconfiguration

This is not a brand new service and the current service already
has these components which will continue into the new model.
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reviewed?
9. Whole system
relationships /
interdependencies

Y

This service is across the three hospitals . There is a single CEO
and a joint Board and executive group to lead the process
Further work is required with EEAST in relation to change of
pathway for emergency conveyance
3. Governance (12 standards, Red not evidenced, Amber some evidence of implementation, Green completed)

Key Elements

Which organisations are involved? How will
they work together – new models of integrated
working

Considerations

1. NHS Constitution

Y

2. Using information &
information
technology

Y

3. Record keeping

Y

4. Equality Delivery
System
5. Standard Operating
Procedures and
Service Policies
6. Staff & management
of staff

Y

7. Emergency & crisis
care procedure

Y

Y
Y

R
A
G

Will there be an impact in terms of compliance
with patient choice, environment, access to
information and support to all relevant parts of
the constitution
Info governance policy /adherence to IG toolkit
(inc staff responsibilities on handling personidentifiable data)
Clinical information arrangements
Keeping written / clinical records policy in line
with Organisational IG P&P and Data
Protection
The impact on all protected characteristics
groups of implementing this plan?
Standard procedures should be in place across
the service to ensure compliance and
guarantee service level provision.
Training plans and competencies.
Organisational Policies.
If appropriate, have adequate staff, equipment,
supporting policies and procedures been
considered for good clinical & health/social
care practice in emergency and crisis care
situations

In place
EQIA undertaken by each CCG with supporting action plan to
mitigate any negative impacts.
Policy and SOP already in existence for current service these will
need to be aligned and reviewed as part of the implementation
process.
Engagement with staff commenced, policies and training
competencies will need to be aligned and reviewed as part of the
implementation process.
Currently in place and will transition into new service.
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8. Health & safety

Y

9. Environment

Y

10. Business continuity

Y

11. Open culture

Y

Plan details improved resilience
Likely to see increased queries during implementation phase.

Vast consultation exercise completed and changes applied in
response
Letters of support from neighbouring STPs and Spec Com
Further work required on co-production with patients
4. Patient Safety (16 standards, Red not evidenced, Amber, some evidence of implementation, Green completed)
Organisational Arrangements
Key Elements
Relevant
Considerations
R
Comments/Recommendations
Y/N
A
G
1. Care Planning
Y
Patient assessments (general)
Patient observations
2. Discharge planning
Y
Unplanned absence / absconsion
Work on repatriation or discharge post-acute phase needs to be
Discharge against medical advice
developed with supporting policies and procedures agreed by
Transfer of care
Clinical Programme Board prior to implementation. This work will
be overseen by the Implementation Oversight Group.
3. Safeguarding –
Y
Safeguarding policies – adults & children
MCA assessment process for consent to treat and transfer
adults
(including MCA & DOL, in line with SET
required further development
multiagency guidance)
Safeguarding Lead for organisation
Can demonstrate attendance at Essex
Safeguarding Adults Board,
Compliance with training requirements
Safer recruitment compliance
4. Safeguarding Y
SET compliance, safeguarding policies

12. Communication
Strategy

Y

Treating and caring for people in a safe
environment and protecting them from
avoidable harm. Providing a safe place to work
for staff.
Consider confidentiality, privacy and dignity, fit
for purpose
Has the effect of implementing the plan been
considered in terms of current business
continuity arrangements?
Has the effect of the plan on the open culture
status been assessed? FOI
Engagement with service providers
Engagement with service users
Engagement with Commissioners
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Safeguarding Lead for organisation
Compliance with training compliance
Safer recruitment compliance

children
5. Safety thermometer
 Reduction in
Pressure Ulcers
 Reduction in use of
urinary catheters
 VTE assessment &
management
 Reduction in falls

Y

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned

Y
Y
Y

6. HCAIs / Infection
Prevention &
Control /
Cleanliness
7. Medication
management &
safe administration
policy
8. Medical
Devices/SABS

Y

IC SOPs and organisational policy.

Y

Medicines & Prescribing Policy and procedure.
Does the plan consider patient safety, best
value ad clinical need?

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned

Y

Management of Medical Devices
Supply and use of equipment policy
Single Use

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned

9. Key working/named
nurse procedures
10. WHO surgical
checklist
11. Mortality rates

Y

12. Access to
service(s)

Y

Y

Is consent an issue

Y
Has the potential risk of any patients being
unable to access the service been assessed
and addressed?

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
The Clinical Senate has requested further information on the
general surgery model, specifically in relation to out of hours
cover. Further work on the clinical model is underway to provide
the Senate with the required information. This will need to be
completed prior to implementation and approved by the
Implementation Oversight Group prior to go live of the service.
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13. Risk management
systems

Y

EQIA undertaken by each CCG and where this is highlighted
associated action plans developed to mitigate any negative
impacts.
There are currently risk management systems in place and it is
expected these will transition with service reconfiguration. It is too
early to assess this specifically for this project but will be part of
the implementation process
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned

Has there been suitable & sufficient
assessment of ALL risks including to patients
safety and experience, plus actions to reduce
or control such risks
Have any related incidents, serious incidents
and never events been considered?

14. Incident Reporting
Y
policies
15. Single Sex
Y
16. Treating and caring
Y
Generic risk assessments required for all
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
for people in a safe
elements of service provision.
need to be aligned
environment and
protecting them
from avoidable
harm
5. Patient Experience (14 standards, Red not evidenced, Amber some evidence of implementation, Green completed)
Key Elements

Relevant
Y/N

Considerations

R
A
G

1. Patient & public
Involvement

Y

Have patients and representatives been
involved in developing the plan?

2. Patient revolution
Patient surveys
3. Patient complaints

Y

4. PALS

Y

5. Privacy & Dignity

Y

How will patient and public views be captured
going forward?
Have any related patient complaints been
considered?
Is there a system identified for managing
complaints going forward?
Have any related PALS enquiries been
considered?
Respect & dignity
Compassion, empathy & communication
Elimination of mixed sex accommodation

Y

Comments/Recommendations
Wide and engaging consultation process completed.
Further work required on co-production and the three hospitals
are appointing patient engagement officer to support this.
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
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6. PROMS reporting

N

7. Dementia

Y

8. Learning disability

Y

For consideration in acute commissioning – hip
& knee replacements, hernia repair and
varicose veins. For consideration in mental
health commissioning – psychological
therapies.
Has the impact of the plan been assessed in
terms of supporting people with dementia? Is
the plan flexible enough to make reasonable
adjustments for people with dementia?
Has the impact of the plan been assessed in
terms of supporting people with learning
disabilities? Is the plan flexible enough to make
reasonable adjustments for people with
learning disability, person centred, individual
approaches?
Does the organisation have a LD
policy/strategy?
LD training awareness and compliance.
Easy read, accessible information for service
users.
Where relevant, has carer support been
considered within the plan?
Do the provider organisations have a carers
strategy?

9. Carers support

Y

10. Nutrition &
hydration
11. End of life care

Y
Y

Are service providers signed up to implement
MECCG End of Life Strategy and Gold
Standard framework?

12. Service user
sexuality
13. Enhancing quality
of life

Y

Including cross gender care

Y

People with mental health needs will have
good physical health and people with poor
physical health will have good mental health.

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned

EQIA undertaken by each CCG and where this is highlighted
associated action plan has been developed to mitigate any
negative impacts.

Work on repatriation or discharge post-acute phase needs to be
developed with supporting policies and procedures agreed by
Clinical Programme Board prior to implementation

Talking therapies need to be considered as part of service models
for patient with LTC in particular
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14. Ensuring people
have a positive
experience of care

Y

8
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QUALITY IMPACT ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST - This checklist will provide an assessment of the quality indicators required to assure the Joint Committee of
the appropriateness of the proposal with regard to the 5 organisational commissioning domains of quality assurance.
Organisation Mid and South Essex Joint Committee
Business Case Title
Stroke
Lead
Assessment Basis
Mid-Essex Hospital
Clinical Senate recommendations, Current
Basildon Hospital
Policy and Guidance, Cabinet discussions,
Southend Hospital
professional experience
Assessor
Assessment Date
29 June 2018
Carol Anderson, Stephen Mayo, Chris Patridge, Karen Flitton
Performance Report and Risk Assessment
Quality Requirement
RAG
No of
RATING Standards
CLINICAL EFFECTIVENESS
9
Does the case demonstrate that the quality
and safety of clinical care provided to
patients will be maintained or improved and
not reduced?
GOVERNANCE
12
Are the organisational policies and
procedures in place to manage risk?

Financial Planning Year – 2018/19
Red

Amber

Green

0

0

9

Comments
Case for change is evidence based and incorporated current
policy and guidance for this speciality.

0

2

10

This is development of a current service therefore policies and
process are in place which will need aligning before
implementation phase.
An Implementation Oversight Group being constituted to
assure the implementation process.

PATIENT SAFETY
Have all safety and quality risks been
identified and addressed?
PATIENT EXPERIENCE
Does the project identify how the patient
experience will be monitored to ensure
identification of any negative impact?
RISK SUMMARY

16

0

1

15

As this is an extension of current provision all safety and
quality risks have been assessed.

15

0

3

12

It is expected the current process for gathering patient
experience will continue however specifically to this change
one of the KPI must relate to patient experience. This needs to
be developed and agreed prior to implementation.
There is clear evidence of clinical leadership of this project and
risks identified can be mitigated as part of detailed
implementation plan approval process.

Further Comments
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The overarching governance for the Transformation has been agreed and will include an Implementation Oversight Group where risks will be tracked and
mitigated.

1. Overview of Business Case

Evidence considered:
Clinical Senate submissions on Stroke
Evidence review
Clinical Senate report
Your Care in the Best Place consultation materials

2. Clinical Effectiveness (9 standards, Red not evidenced, Amber some evidence of implementation, Green completed)

1
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Key Elements

Relevant
Y/N

Considerations

1. CQC Fundamental
standards
2. Clinical audit

Y

All 3 Trusts already registered with CQC.

3. Clinical effectiveness

Y

4. Compliance with
NICE guidance

Y

In order to deliver this plan, is CQC
registration required?
If introducing a new care or referral pathway –
or revising one - consider whether clinical
audit would be appropriate to check how
embedded it is.
Is there an impact on clinical effectiveness,
has this been researched and evidenced?
Is relevant NICE guidance noted? How is
compliance demonstrated?

5. Patient outcomes
(systems to monitor)

Y

Is there an outcomes framework with relevant
KPIs?
Have patient outcomes focussed audit and/or
surveys been planned in.

Case for change identifies expected outcomes

6. Preventing people
dying prematurely

Y

Detailed in the model of care document

7. Helping people
recover from
episodes of ill health
and following injury
8. Research &
development.

Y

Does the plan consider earlier diagnosis of
illness, equal access to services, issues with
variability in mortality, empowering patients to
self-care?
Does the plan identify a focus on reablement,
falls prevention

Y

Are proposed service practice based on latest
R&D guidance? How will the service be peer
reviewed?

Detailed in business case and supporting evidence supplied

9. Whole system
relationships /
interdependencies

Y

Which organisations are involved? How will
they work together – new models of integrated
working

This service is across the three hospitals. There is a single CEO
and a joint Board and executive group to lead the process
Further work is required with EEAST in relation to change of

Y

R
A
G

Comments

Clinical Audit programme developed and will continue

Detailed research and evidence supplied
Processes in place and will continue into service reconfiguration

This is not a brand new service and the current service already
has these components which will continue into the new model.

2
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pathway for emergency and urgent conveyance
3. Governance (12 standards, Red not evidenced, Amber some evidence of implementation, Green completed)
Key Elements

Considerations

1. NHS Constitution

Y

2. Using information &
information
technology

Y

3. Record keeping

Y

4. Equality Delivery
System
5. Standard Operating
Procedures and
Service Policies
6. Staff & management
of staff

Y

7. Emergency & crisis
care procedure

Y

8. Health & safety

Y

9. Environment

Y

Y
Y

R
A
G

Will there be an impact in terms of compliance
with patient choice, environment, access to
information and support to all relevant parts of
the constitution
Info governance policy /adherence to IG toolkit
(inc staff responsibilities on handling personidentifiable data)
Clinical information arrangements
Keeping written / clinical records policy in line
with Organisational IG P&P and Data
Protection
The impact on all protected characteristics
groups of implementing this plan?
Standard procedures should be in place across
the service to ensure compliance and
guarantee service level provision.
Training plans and competencies.
Organisational Policies.
If appropriate, have adequate staff, equipment,
supporting policies and procedures been
considered for good clinical & health/social
care practice in emergency and crisis care
situations
Treating and caring for people in a safe
environment and protecting them from
avoidable harm. Providing a safe place to work
for staff.
Consider confidentiality, privacy and dignity, fit

In place
EQIA undertaken by each CCG with supporting action plan to
mitigate any negative impacts.
Policy and SOP already in existence for current service these will
need to be aligned and reviewed as part of the implementation
process.
As extension of current service these are in place
Currently in place and will transition into new service.
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10. Business continuity

Y

11. Open culture

Y

Plan details improved resilience
Likely to see increased queries during implementation phase.

Vast consultation exercise completed and changes applied in
response
Letters of support from neighbouring STP, HOSC and Spec Com
Further work required on co-production with patients
4. Patient Safety (16 standards, Red not evidenced, Amber, some evidence of implementation, Green completed)
Organisational Arrangements
Key Elements
Relevant
Considerations
R
Comments/Recommendations
Y/N
A
G
1. Care Planning
Y
Patient assessments (general)
Patient observations
2. Discharge planning
Y
Unplanned absence / absconsion
Work on repatriation or discharge post-acute phase needs to be
Discharge against medical advice
developed with supporting policies and procedures agreed by
Transfer of care
Clinical Programme Board prior to implementation
3. Safeguarding –
Y
Safeguarding policies – adults & children
adults
(including MCA & DOL, in line with SET
MCA assessment process for consent to treat and transfer
multiagency guidance)
required further development
Safeguarding Lead for organisation
Can demonstrate attendance at Essex
Safeguarding Adults Board,
Compliance with training requirements
Safer recruitment compliance
4. Safeguarding Y
SET compliance, safeguarding policies
children
Safeguarding Lead for organisation
Compliance with training compliance
Safer recruitment compliance
5. Safety thermometer
Y
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
 Reduction in
need to be aligned
Pressure Ulcers

12. Communication
Strategy

Y

for purpose
Has the effect of implementing the plan been
considered in terms of current business
continuity arrangements?
Has the effect of the plan on the open culture
status been assessed? FOI
Engagement with service providers
Engagement with service users
Engagement with Commissioners
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Reduction in use of
urinary catheters
VTE assessment &
management
Reduction in falls

Y

6. HCAIs / Infection
Prevention &
Control /
Cleanliness
7. Medication
management &
safe administration
policy
8. Medical
Devices/SABS

Y

IC SOPs and organisational policy.

Y

Medicines & Prescribing Policy and procedure.
Does the plan consider patient safety, best
value ad clinical need?

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned

Y

Management of Medical Devices
Supply and use of equipment policy
Single Use

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned

9. Key working/named
nurse procedures
10. WHO surgical
checklist
11. Mortality rates

Y

12. Access to
service(s)

Y

13. Risk management
systems

Y

14. Incident Reporting
policies
15. Single Sex
16. Treating and caring
for people in a safe

Y




Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned

Y
Y

Y

Is consent an issue

Y

Y
Y

Has the potential risk of any patients being
unable to access the service been assessed
and addressed?
Has there been suitable & sufficient
assessment of ALL risks including to patients
safety and experience, plus actions to reduce
or control such risks
Have any related incidents, serious incidents
and never events been considered?
Generic risk assessments required for all
elements of service provision.

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
EQIA undertaken by each CCG and where this is highlighted
associated action plan to be developed to mitigate impacts.

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
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environment and
protecting them
from avoidable
harm
5. Patient Experience (14 standards, Red not evidenced, Amber some evidence of implementation, Green completed)
Key Elements

Relevant
Y/N

Considerations

R
A
G

1. Patient & public
Involvement

Y

Have patients and representatives been
involved in developing the plan?

2. Patient revolution
Patient surveys
3. Patient complaints

Y

4. PALS

Y

5. Privacy & Dignity

Y

6. PROMS reporting

N

7. Dementia

Y

8. Learning disability

Y

How will patient and public views be captured
going forward?
Have any related patient complaints been
considered?
Is there a system identified for managing
complaints going forward?
Have any related PALS enquiries been
considered?
Respect & dignity
Compassion, empathy & communication
Elimination of mixed sex accommodation
For consideration in acute commissioning – hip
& knee replacements, hernia repair and
varicose veins. For consideration in mental
health commissioning – psychological
therapies.
Has the impact of the plan been assessed in
terms of supporting people with dementia? Is
the plan flexible enough to make reasonable
adjustments for people with dementia?
Has the impact of the plan been assessed in
terms of supporting people with learning
disabilities? Is the plan flexible enough to make

Y

Comments/Recommendations
Wide and engaging consultation process completed.
Further work required on co-production but the hospitals are
appointing patient engagement officer to support this.
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned

EQIA undertaken by each CCG and where this is highlighted
associated action plan to be developed to mitigate impacts.
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reasonable adjustments for people with
learning disability, person centred, individual
approaches?
Does the organisation have a LD
policy/strategy?
LD training awareness and compliance.
Easy read, accessible information for service
users.
Where relevant, has carer support been
considered within the plan?
Do the provider organisations have a carers
strategy?

9. Carers support

Y

10. Nutrition &
hydration
11. End of life care

Y
Y

Are service providers signed up to implement
MECCG End of Life Strategy and Gold
Standard framework?

12. Service user
sexuality
13. Enhancing quality
of life

Y

Including cross gender care

Y

People with mental health needs will have
good physical health and people with poor
physical health will have good mental health.

14. Ensuring people
have a positive
experience of care

Y

Work on repatriation or discharge post acute phase needs to be
developed with supporting policies and procedures agreed by
Clinical Programme Board prior to implementation

Talking therapies need to be considered as part of service models
for patient with LTC in particular
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QUALITY IMPACT ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST - This checklist will provide an assessment of the quality indicators required to assure the Joint Committee of
the appropriateness of the proposal with regard to the 5 organisational commissioning domains of quality assurance.
Organisation
Lead

Assessor

Mid and South Essex Joint Committee
Mid-Essex Hospital
Basildon Hospital
Southend Hospital
Carol Anderson, Stephen Mayo, Chris Patridge, Karen Flitton

Performance Report and Risk Assessment
Quality Requirement
RAG
No of
RATING Standards
CLINICAL EFFECTIVENESS
9
Does the case demonstrate that the quality
and safety of clinical care provided to
patients will be maintained or improved and
not reduced?
GOVERNANCE
12
Are the organisational policies and
procedures in place to manage risk?

Business Case Title
Assessment Basis

Assessment Date

Trauma and Orthopaedic Surgery
Clinical Senate recommendations, Current
Policy and Guidance, Cabinet discussions,
professional experience
14 June 2018
Financial Planning Year – 2018/19

Red

Amber

Green

0

2

7

Comments
Case for change is evidence based and incorporated current
policy and guidance for this speciality.

0

3

9

Clinical policies across the three hospitals will need to be
aligned. This is progressing as a result of increased
collaboration across the hospitals.
An Implementation Oversight Group being constituted to
assure the implementation process.

PATIENT SAFETY
Have all safety and quality risks been
identified and addressed?

16

0

3

13

PATIENT EXPERIENCE
Does the project identify how the patient
experience will be monitored to ensure
identification of any negative impact?

14

0

3

11
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Whilst the case for change discusses how safety will be
improved further detail is required to ensure all safety and
quality risks will be mitigated. This is required prior to
implementation commences.
Implementation plan will need to identify how specialist advice
and guidance will be shared with clinicians at alternative sites.
It is expected the current process for gathering patient
experience will continue however specifically to this change
one of the KPI must relate to patient experience. This needs to
be developed and agreed prior to implementation.

There is clear evidence of clinical leadership of this project and
risks identified can be mitigated as part of detailed
implementation plan approval process.

RISK SUMMARY

Further Comments
There are no significant safety issues identified. Further work is required on the only red rated risk pertaining to discharge. Further policy and process is
required by the hospitals and must be in place prior to go live of the new service along with process to protect elective beds in SUHFT throughout winter
period. The Implementation Oversight Group must ensure amber rated risks are mitigated as part of the implementation process.

1. Overview of Business Case

Evidence considered:
Clinical Senate submission on orthopaedics
Clinical Senate report
Your Care in the Best Place consultation materials
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2. Clinical Effectiveness (9 standards, Red not evidenced, Amber some evidence of implementation, Green completed)
Key Elements

Relevant
Y/N

Considerations

1. CQC Fundamental
standards
2. Clinical audit

Y

All 3 Trusts already registered with CQC.

3. Clinical effectiveness

Y

4. Compliance with
NICE guidance

Y

In order to deliver this plan, is CQC
registration required?
If introducing a new care or referral pathway –
or revising one - consider whether clinical
audit would be appropriate to check how
embedded it is.
Is there an impact on clinical effectiveness,
has this been researched and evidenced?
Is relevant NICE guidance noted? How is
compliance demonstrated?

5. Patient outcomes
(systems to monitor)

Y

Is there an outcomes framework with relevant
KPIs?
Have patient outcomes focussed audit and/or
surveys been planned in.

Case for change identifies the need to develop outcomes and KPI
but further work is required to finalise. This must be completed
and approved by the Clinical Programme Board prior to
implementation of the project

6. Preventing people
dying prematurely

Y

Detailed in the model of care document

7. Helping people
recover from
episodes of ill health
and following injury
8. Research &
development.

Y

Does the plan consider earlier diagnosis of
illness, equal access to services, issues with
variability in mortality, empowering patients to
self-care?
Does the plan identify a focus on reablement,
falls prevention

Y

Are proposed service practice based on latest
R&D guidance? How will the service be peer
reviewed?

Detailed in business case and supporting evidence supplied

9. Whole system

Y

Which organisations are involved? How will

This service is across the three hospitals . There is a single CEO

Y

R
A
G

Comments

Clinical Audit programme developed and will continue

Detailed research and evidence supplied
Processes in place and will continue into service reconfiguration

This is not a brand new service and the current service already
has these components which will continue into the new model.

2
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relationships /
interdependencies

they work together – new models of integrated
working

and a joint Board and executive group to lead the process

3. Governance (12 standards, Red not evidenced, Amber some evidence of implementation, Green completed)
Key Elements

Considerations

1. NHS Constitution

Y

2. Using information &
information
technology

Y

3. Record keeping

Y

4. Equality Delivery
System
5. Standard Operating
Procedures and
Service Policies
6. Staff & management
of staff

Y

7. Emergency & crisis
care procedure

Y

8. Health & safety

Y

Y
Y

R
A
G

Will there be an impact in terms of compliance
with patient choice, environment, access to
information and support to all relevant parts of
the constitution
Info governance policy /adherence to IG toolkit
(inc staff responsibilities on handling personidentifiable data)
Clinical information arrangements
Keeping written / clinical records policy in line
with Organisational IG P&P and Data
Protection
The impact on all protected characteristics
groups of implementing this plan?
Standard procedures should be in place across
the service to ensure compliance and
guarantee service level provision.
Training plans and competencies.
Organisational Policies.
If appropriate, have adequate staff, equipment,
supporting policies and procedures been
considered for good clinical & health/social
care practice in emergency and crisis care
situations
Treating and caring for people in a safe
environment and protecting them from
avoidable harm. Providing a safe place to work

In place
EQIA undertaken by each CCG with supporting action plan to
mitigate any negative impacts.
Policy and SOP already in existence for current service these will
need to be aligned and reviewed as part of the implementation
process.
Engagement with staff commenced, policies and training
competencies will need to be aligned and reviewed as part of the
implementation process.
Currently in place and will transition into new service.
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9. Environment

Y

10. Business continuity

Y

11. Open culture

Y

Plan details improved resilience
Likely to see increased queries during implementation phase.

Vast consultation exercise completed and changes applied in
response
Letters of support from neighbouring STP, HOSC and Spec Com
Further work required on co-production with patients
4. Patient Safety (16 standards, Red not evidenced, Amber, some evidence of implementation, Green completed)
Organisational Arrangements
Key Elements
Relevant
Considerations
R
Comments/Recommendations
Y/N
A
G
1. Care Planning
Y
Patient assessments (general)
Patient observations
2. Discharge planning
Y
Unplanned absence / absconsion
Work on repatriation or discharge post-acute phase needs to be
Discharge against medical advice
developed with supporting policies and procedures agreed by
Transfer of care
Clinical Programme Board prior to implementation
3. Safeguarding –
Y
Safeguarding policies – adults & children
MCA assessment process for consent to treat and transfer
adults
(including MCA & DOL, in line with SET
required further development
multiagency guidance)
Safeguarding Lead for organisation
Can demonstrate attendance at Essex
Safeguarding Adults Board,
Compliance with training requirements
Safer recruitment compliance
4. Safeguarding Y
SET compliance, safeguarding policies
children
Safeguarding Lead for organisation
Compliance with training compliance
Safer recruitment compliance
5. Safety thermometer

12. Communication
Strategy

Y

for staff.
Consider confidentiality, privacy and dignity, fit
for purpose
Has the effect of implementing the plan been
considered in terms of current business
continuity arrangements?
Has the effect of the plan on the open culture
status been assessed? FOI
Engagement with service providers
Engagement with service users
Engagement with Commissioners
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Reduction in
Pressure Ulcers
Reduction in use of
urinary catheters
VTE assessment &
management
Reduction in falls

Y

6. HCAIs / Infection
Prevention &
Control /
Cleanliness
7. Medication
management &
safe administration
policy
8. Medical
Devices/SABS

Y

IC SOPs and organisational policy.

Y

Medicines & Prescribing Policy and procedure.
Does the plan consider patient safety, best
value ad clinical need?

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned

Y

Management of Medical Devices
Supply and use of equipment policy
Single Use

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned

9. Key working/named
nurse procedures
10. WHO surgical
checklist
11. Mortality rates

Y

12. Access to
service(s)

Y

Has the potential risk of any patients being
unable to access the service been assessed
and addressed?

13. Risk management
systems

Y

Has there been suitable & sufficient
assessment of ALL risks including to patients
safety and experience, plus actions to reduce
or control such risks





Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
SOP for ‘clean’ wards need to be aligned.

Y
Y
Y

Y

Is consent an issue

Y

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Further work required to understand ring fenced approach to beds
at SUHFT to ensure service not potentially reduced as a result of
winter pressures. Site at Braintree Community Hospital will not
be effected.
EQIA undertaken by each CCG and where this is highlighted
associated action plan to be developed to mitigate the risk.
There are currently risk management systems in place and it is
expected these will transition with service reconfiguration. It is too
early to assess this specifically for this project but will be part of
the implementation process
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14. Incident Reporting
Y
Have any related incidents, serious incidents
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
policies
and never events been considered?
need to be aligned
15. Single Sex
Y
16. Treating and caring
Y
Generic risk assessments required for all
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
for people in a safe
elements of service provision.
need to be aligned
environment and
protecting them
from avoidable
harm
5. Patient Experience (14 standards, Red not evidenced, Amber some evidence of implementation, Green completed)
Key Elements

Relevant
Y/N

Considerations

R
A
G

1. Patient & public
Involvement

Y

Have patients and representatives been
involved in developing the plan?

2. Patient revolution
Patient surveys
3. Patient complaints

Y

4. PALS

Y

5. Privacy & Dignity

Y

6. PROMS reporting

Y

7. Dementia

Y

How will patient and public views be captured
going forward?
Have any related patient complaints been
considered?
Is there a system identified for managing
complaints going forward?
Have any related PALS enquiries been
considered?
Respect & dignity
Compassion, empathy & communication
Elimination of mixed sex accommodation
For consideration in acute commissioning – hip
& knee replacements, hernia repair and
varicose veins. For consideration in mental
health commissioning – psychological
therapies.
Has the impact of the plan been assessed in
terms of supporting people with dementia? Is

Y

Comments/Recommendations
Wide and engaging consultation process completed.
Further work required on co-production and the hospitals are
appointing patient engagement officer to support this.
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
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8. Learning disability

Y

the plan flexible enough to make reasonable
adjustments for people with dementia?
Has the impact of the plan been assessed in
terms of supporting people with learning
disabilities? Is the plan flexible enough to make
reasonable adjustments for people with
learning disability, person centred, individual
approaches?
Does the organisation have a LD
policy/strategy?
LD training awareness and compliance.
Easy read, accessible information for service
users.
Where relevant, has carer support been
considered within the plan?
Do the provider organisations have a carers
strategy?

9. Carers support

Y

10. Nutrition &
hydration
11. End of life care

Y
Y

Are service providers signed up to implement
MECCG End of Life Strategy and Gold
Standard framework?

12. Service user
sexuality
13. Enhancing quality
of life

Y

Including cross gender care

Y

People with mental health needs will have
good physical health and people with poor
physical health will have good mental health.

14. Ensuring people
have a positive
experience of care

Y

EQIA undertaken by each CCG and where this is highlighted
associated action plan to be developed to mitigate impacts

Work on repatriation or discharge post-acute phase needs to be
developed with supporting policies and procedures agreed by
Clinical Programme Board prior to implementation

Talking therapies need to be considered as part of service models
for patient with LTC in particular
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QUALITY IMPACT ASSESSMENT CHECKLIST - This checklist will provide an assessment of the quality indicators required to assure the Joint Committee of
the appropriateness of the proposal with regard to the 5 organisational commissioning domains of quality assurance.
Organisation
Lead

Assessor

Mid and South Essex Joint Committee
Mid-Essex Hospital
Southend Hospital
Basildon Hospital
Carol Anderson, Stephen Mayo, Chris Patridge, Karen Flitton

Performance Report and Risk Assessment
Quality Requirement
RAG
No of
RATING Standards
CLINICAL EFFECTIVENESS
9
Does the case demonstrate that the quality
and safety of clinical care provided to
patients will be maintained or improved and
not reduced?
GOVERNANCE
12
Are the organisational policies and
procedures in place to manage risk?

Business Case Title
Assessment Basis

Assessment Date

Urology Surgery
Clinical Senate recommendations, Current
Policy and Guidance, Cabinet discussions,
professional experience
14 June 2018
Financial Planning Year – 2018/19

Red

Amber

Green

0

2

7

Comments
Case for change is evidence based and incorporated current
policy and guidance for this speciality.

0

3

9

Clinical policies across the hospitals will need to be aligned.
This is progressing as a result of increased collaboration of
clinical teams across the sites.
An Implementation Oversight Group being constituted to
assure the implementation process.

PATIENT SAFETY
Have all safety and quality risks been
identified and addressed?

16

0

3

13

PATIENT EXPERIENCE
Does the project identify how the patient
experience will be monitored to ensure
identification of any negative impact?

13

0

3

10
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Whilst the case for change discusses how safety will be
improved further detail is required to ensure all safety and
quality risks will be mitigated. This is required prior to
implementation commences.
Implementation plan will need to identify how specialist advice
and guidance will be shared with clinicians at alternative sites.
It is expected the current process for gathering patient
experience will continue however specifically to this change
one of the KPI must relate to patient experience. This needs to
be developed and agreed prior to implementation.

There is clear evidence of clinical leadership of this project and
risks identified can be mitigated as part of detailed
implementation plan approval process.

RISK SUMMARY

Further Comments
There are no significant safety issues identified. Further work is required on the only red rated risk pertaining to discharge. Further policy and process is
required by the hospitals and must be in place prior to go live of the new service. The Implementation Oversight Group must ensure amber rated risks are
mitigated as part of the implementation process.

1. Overview of Business Case
Evidence considered:
Clinical Senate submission on Urology
Clinical Senate report
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2. Clinical Effectiveness (9 standards, Red not evidenced, Amber some evidence of implementation, Green completed)
Key Elements

Relevant
Y/N

Considerations

1. CQC Fundamental
standards
2. Clinical audit

Y

All 3 Trusts already registered with CQC.

3. Clinical effectiveness

Y

4. Compliance with
NICE guidance

Y

In order to deliver this plan, is CQC
registration required?
If introducing a new care or referral pathway –
or revising one - consider whether clinical
audit would be appropriate to check how
embedded it is.
Is there an impact on clinical effectiveness,
has this been researched and evidenced?
Is relevant NICE guidance noted? How is
compliance demonstrated?

5. Patient outcomes
(systems to monitor)

Y

Is there an outcomes framework with relevant
KPIs?
Have patient outcomes focussed audit and/or
surveys been planned in.

Case for change identifies the need to develop outcomes and KPI
but further work is required to finalise. This must be completed
and approved by the Clinical Programme Board prior to
implementation of the project

6. Preventing people
dying prematurely

Y

Detailed in the model of care document

7. Helping people
recover from
episodes of ill health
and following injury
8. Research &
development.

Y

Does the plan consider earlier diagnosis of
illness, equal access to services, issues with
variability in mortality, empowering patients to
self-care?
Does the plan identify a focus on reablement,
falls prevention
Are proposed service practice based on latest
R&D guidance? How will the service be peer
reviewed?

Detailed in business case and supporting evidence supplied

Y

Y

R
A
G

Comments

Clinical Audit programme developed and will continue

Detailed research and evidence supplied
Processes in place and will continue into service reconfiguration

This is not a brand new service and the current service already
has these components which will continue into the new model.
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9. Whole system
relationships /
interdependencies

Y

This service is across the three hospitals . There is a single CEO
and a joint Board and executive group to lead the process
Further work is required with EEAST in relation to change of
pathway for emergency conveyance
3. Governance (12 standards, Red not evidenced, Amber some evidence of implementation, Green completed)

Key Elements

Which organisations are involved? How will
they work together – new models of integrated
working

Considerations

1. NHS Constitution

Y

2. Using information &
information
technology

Y

3. Record keeping

Y

4. Equality Delivery
System
5. Standard Operating
Procedures and
Service Policies
6. Staff & management
of staff

Y

7. Emergency & crisis
care procedure

Y

8. Health & safety

Y

Y
Y

R
A
G

Will there be an impact in terms of compliance
with patient choice, environment, access to
information and support to all relevant parts of
the constitution
Info governance policy /adherence to IG toolkit
(inc staff responsibilities on handling personidentifiable data)
Clinical information arrangements
Keeping written / clinical records policy in line
with Organisational IG P&P and Data
Protection
The impact on all protected characteristics
groups of implementing this plan?
Standard procedures should be in place across
the service to ensure compliance and
guarantee service level provision.
Training plans and competencies.
Organisational Policies.
If appropriate, have adequate staff, equipment,
supporting policies and procedures been
considered for good clinical & health/social
care practice in emergency and crisis care
situations
Treating and caring for people in a safe
environment and protecting them from

In place
EQIA undertaken by each CCG with supporting action plan to
mitigate any negative impacts
Policy and SOP already in existence for current service these will
need to be aligned and reviewed as part of the implementation
process.
Engagement with staff commenced, policies and training
competencies will need to be aligned and reviewed as part of the
implementation process.
Currently in place and will transition into new service.
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9. Environment

Y

10. Business continuity

Y

11. Open culture

Y

Plan details improved resilience
Likely to see increased queries during implementation phase.

Vast consultation exercise completed and changes applied in
response
Letters of support from neighbouring STP, HOSC and Spec Com
Further work required on co-production with patients
4. Patient Safety (16 standards, Red not evidenced, Amber, some evidence of implementation, Green completed)
Organisational Arrangements
Key Elements
Relevant
Considerations
R
Comments/Recommendations
Y/N
A
G
1. Care Planning
Y
Patient assessments (general)
Patient observations
2. Discharge planning
Y
Unplanned absence / absconsion
Work on repatriation or discharge post acute phase needs to be
Discharge against medical advice
developed with supporting policies and procedures agreed by
Transfer of care
Clinical Programme Board prior to implementation
3. Safeguarding –
Y
Safeguarding policies – adults & children
MCA assessment process for consent to treat and transfer
adults
(including MCA & DOL, in line with SET
required further development
multiagency guidance)
Safeguarding Lead for organisation
Can demonstrate attendance at Essex
Safeguarding Adults Board,
Compliance with training requirements
Safer recruitment compliance
4. Safeguarding Y
SET compliance, safeguarding policies
children
Safeguarding Lead for organisation
Compliance with training compliance
Safer recruitment compliance

12. Communication
Strategy

Y

avoidable harm. Providing a safe place to work
for staff.
Consider confidentiality, privacy and dignity, fit
for purpose
Has the effect of implementing the plan been
considered in terms of current business
continuity arrangements?
Has the effect of the plan on the open culture
status been assessed? FOI
Engagement with service providers
Engagement with service users
Engagement with Commissioners
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5. Safety thermometer
 Reduction in
Pressure Ulcers
 Reduction in use of
urinary catheters
 VTE assessment &
management
 Reduction in falls

Y

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process on Specialist IP&C input required as part of
implementation process.

Y
Y
Y

6. HCAIs / Infection
Prevention &
Control /
Cleanliness
7. Medication
management &
safe administration
policy
8. Medical
Devices/SABS

Y

IC SOPs and organisational policy.

Y

Medicines & Prescribing Policy and procedure.
Does the plan consider patient safety, best
value ad clinical need?

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned

Y

Management of Medical Devices
Supply and use of equipment policy
Single Use

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned

9. Key working/named
nurse procedures
10. WHO surgical
checklist
11. Mortality rates

Y

12. Access to
service(s)

Y

13. Risk management
systems

Y

14. Incident Reporting
policies

Y

Y

Is consent an issue

Y
Has the potential risk of any patients being
unable to access the service been assessed
and addressed?
Has there been suitable & sufficient
assessment of ALL risks including to patients
safety and experience, plus actions to reduce
or control such risks
Have any related incidents, serious incidents
and never events been considered?

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
EQIA undertaken by each CCG and where this is highlighted
associated action plan to be developed to mitigate any negative
impacts.
There are currently risk management systems in place and it is
expected these will transition with service reconfiguration. It is too
early to assess this specifically for this project but will be part of
the implementation process
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
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15. Single Sex
Y
16. Treating and caring
Y
Generic risk assessments required for all
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
for people in a safe
elements of service provision.
need to be aligned
environment and
protecting them
from avoidable
harm
5. Patient Experience (14 standards, Red not evidenced, Amber some evidence of implementation, Green completed)
Key Elements

Relevant
Y/N

Considerations

R
A
G

1. Patient & public
Involvement

Y

Have patients and representatives been
involved in developing the plan?

2. Patient revolution
Patient surveys
3. Patient complaints

Y

4. PALS

Y

5. Privacy & Dignity

Y

6. PROMS reporting

N

7. Dementia

Y

How will patient and public views be captured
going forward?
Have any related patient complaints been
considered?
Is there a system identified for managing
complaints going forward?
Have any related PALS enquiries been
considered?
Respect & dignity
Compassion, empathy & communication
Elimination of mixed sex accommodation
For consideration in acute commissioning – hip
& knee replacements, hernia repair and
varicose veins. For consideration in mental
health commissioning – psychological
therapies.
Has the impact of the plan been assessed in
terms of supporting people with dementia? Is
the plan flexible enough to make reasonable
adjustments for people with dementia?

Y

Comments/Recommendations
Wide and engaging consultation process completed.
Further work required on co-production and the hospitals are
appointing patient engagement officer to support this.
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned

Process already in place for measuring across each site but will
need to be aligned
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8. Learning disability

Y

Has the impact of the plan been assessed in
terms of supporting people with learning
disabilities? Is the plan flexible enough to make
reasonable adjustments for people with
learning disability, person centred, individual
approaches?
Does the organisation have a LD
policy/strategy?
LD training awareness and compliance.
Easy read, accessible information for service
users.
Where relevant, has carer support been
considered within the plan?
Do the provider organisations have a carers
strategy?

9. Carers support

Y

10. Nutrition &
hydration
11. End of life care

Y
Y

Are service providers signed up to implement
MECCG End of Life Strategy and Gold
Standard framework?

12. Service user
sexuality
13. Enhancing quality
of life

Y

Including cross gender care

Y

People with mental health needs will have
good physical health and people with poor
physical health will have good mental health.

14. Ensuring people
have a positive
experience of care

Y

EQIA undertaken by each CCG and where this is highlighted
associated action plan to be developed to mitigate impacts

Work on repatriation or discharge post acute phase needs to be
developed with supporting policies and procedures agreed by
Clinical Programme Board prior to implementation

Talking therapies need to be considered as part of service models
for patient with LTC in particular

7
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QUALITY ANALYSIS
OVERVIEW
This tool involves an initial assessment (stage 1) to quantify potential impacts (positive or negative) on quality from any proposal to
change the way services are commissioned and/or delivered. Where potential negative impacts are identified they should be risk
assessed using the risk scoring matrix to reach a total risk score.
Quality is described in 6 areas, each of which must be assessed at stage 1. Where a potentially negative risk score is identified and
is greater than (>) 8 this indicates that a more detailed assessment is required in this area. All areas of quality risk scoring greater
than 8 must go on to a detailed assessment at stage 2.
SCORING
A total score is achieved by assessing the level of impact and the likelihood of this occurring and assigning a score to each. These
scores are multiplied to reach a total score.
The following tables define the impact and likelihood scoring options and the resulting score: LIKELIHOOD
1 RARE
2 UNLIKELY
3

LIKELIHOO
D

4
5

MODERATE
/ POSSIBLE
LIKELY
ALMOST
CERTAIN

1
2
3
4
5

1
2
3
4
5

IMPACT
MINOR
MODERATE /
LOW
SERIOUS
MAJOR
FATAL /
CATASTROPHIC

IMPACT
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
2 4 6 8 10
3 6 9 12 15
4 8 12 16 20
5 10 15 20 25

Risk
score

Category

1-3

Low risk (green)

4-6

Moderate risk (yellow)

8 - 12

High risk (orange)

15 - 25

Extreme risk (red)

Please take care with this assessment. A carefully completed assessment should safeguard against
challenge at a later date.
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STAGE 1 - (To be completed by project leads)
The following assessment screening tool will require judgement against the 6 areas of risk in relation to Quality. Each proposal will
need to be assessed whether it will impact adversely on patients / staff / organisations. Where an adverse impact score greater than
(>) 8 is identified in any area this will result in the need to then undertake a more detailed Quality Impact Assessment (stage 2). This
will be supported by the Quality and Patient Safety Team.
Title and lead for scheme:
Proposed relocation of services currently provided from Orsett Hospital to new centres in Thurrock (Integrated Medical
Centres) and to new and existing facilities in Basildon and Brentwood.
Such relocation would enable the closure of Orsett Hospital.
Brief description of scheme:
Thurrock CCG and Thurrock Council have agreed a model to develop four new integrated medical centres across Thurrock these
are at:





Tilbury
Corringham
Grays
Purfleet.

In addition, Basildon and Brentwood CCG is planning to develop localities within the CCG boundaries, will develop new and existing
facilities.
These new and existing facilities will house some services which are currently provided through Orsett Hospital. It has been
confirmed that Orsett Hospital would not be closed until services had been successfully relocated. The advantage of this
development would be to bring services closer to the public.
Also, the development of these new models of care should prove attractive to staff who would want to work in south west Essex.
It is recognised that this development is in the early stages of planning and so this document represents an initial quality impact
assessment. Both Thurrock CCG and Basildon and Brentwood CCG acknowledge that further work will be required to develop
detailed quality impact assessments as plans develop further.
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Answer positive/negative (P/N) in each area. If Negative score the impact, likelihood and total in the appropriate box.
If score > 8 insert Y for full assessment

Area of
Quality

Impact question

1

Duty of
Quality

2

Patient
Experience

Could the proposal impact positively or negatively on
any of the following - compliance with the NHS
Constitution (see APPENDIX 2), partnerships,
safeguarding children or adults
Could the proposal impact positively or negatively on
any of the following - positive survey results from
patients, patient choice, personalised & compassionate
care?

3

Carers
experience

4

5

6

Could the proposal impact positively or negatively on
informal carers? (if negatively, is there an identified
resource to meet the need, or does the need require
flagging to the CCG carers lead)?
Patient
Could the proposal impact positively or negatively on
Safety
any of the following – safety, systems in place to
safeguard patients to prevent harm, including
infections?
Clinical
Could the proposal impact positively or negatively on
Effectiveness evidence based practice, clinical leadership, clinical
engagement and/or high quality standards?
Prevention
Could the proposal impact positively or negatively on
promotion of self-care and health inequality?

P/N

Impact

P

Likelihood

Score

Full
Assessment
required
Not at this
stage

P

Not at this
stage

P

Not at this
stage

P

Not at this
stage

P

Not at this
stage

P
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Not at this
stage

7

Productivity
and
Innovation

8

Equality &
Health
Inequalities
Analysis
(EHIA)

Could the proposal impact positively or negatively on the best setting to deliver best clinical and cost effective
care; eliminating any resource inefficiencies; low carbon
pathway; improved care pathway?
Please confirm if there is a negative or positive impact
on any of the protected characteristics under the
Equality Act 2010, the Equality and Health Inequality
guidance 2016 and the Human Rights Act 1998.
Please complete EHIA Screening Tool commencing on
page 5, which will guide the completion of this question

P

Not at this
stage

P

A separate
equality and
health
inequality
impact
assessment
has been
undertaken
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Appendix 7

Mike Bewick
Independent Chair
Mid and South Essex STP CCG Joint Committee
By email only
29 June 2018

Dear Mike
Decision Making Business Care - deliverability and sustainability statements
on behalf of Mid Essex Hospital Services NHS Trust, Southend University
Hospital NHS Foundation Trust and Basildon and Thurrock University
Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
This letter provides an assessment of the deliverability and sustainability of the
recommendations as set out within the Decision Making Business Case (DMBC) by
the trusts.
This assessment forms two parts, overarching statements on operational
management, clinical leadership and infrastructure within this part of the letter, given
the interdependency of the recommendations and then subsequently to this a
deliverability statement by recommendation for each of the recommendations
regarding change to existing hospital pathways.
In forming this assessment we have worked closely with the teams who will be
affected by the proposed changes and this letter should be read in conjunction with
the „Stage 2‟ submission which was made to the East of England Clinical Senate on
these proposed service changes.
These statements have been reviewed and approved by the three Trust Boards at
our joint meeting today.
Operational management and clinical leadership
The proposals as set out have been developed by clinical leaders from across our
organisations, the development of the original set of proposals for public
consultation, alongside the detailed work required for the „Stage 2‟ clinical senate
submission has been led by our clinicians.
For each area under consideration we have appointed a clinical lead who has
worked alongside clinical teams from across the three hospitals in developing and
refining the proposals for service change as set out within the DMBC. We recognise
that this clinical leadership will become even more important as we move towards
the implementation of this service change and we are committed to enhancing the

Mid Essex Hospital Services NHS Trust
Southend University Hospital NHS Foundation Trust
Basildon & Thurrock University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust
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time available for clinical leadership to drive the safe implementation of the proposals
set out within DMBC.
This involvement and leadership was perhaps best demonstrated through the most
recent clinical senate review, where 30 members of trust staff attended the panel day
to discuss the proposed changes with clinical senate members.
In addition, where appropriate, the development of these proposals has been
undertaken with clinical leaders from outside our three organisations such as the
work undertaken to develop the proposals for stroke and the clinical transfer service
and we will continue to involve these individuals and groups as our current clinical
planning groups move to implementation groups.
We recognise that in the successful implementation and ongoing delivery of the
proposed changes in clinical pathways will require a change in the way we manage
services operationally and have already developed a framework within which service
management would fall, this breaks down into three broad categories of service:
Consolidated: where service delivery is consolidated in one place to achieve
benefits of scale.
Integrated: where a service is run as an integrated service across multiple locations.
Localised with standardised service delivery: for those services which will remain
local but with common processes and standards.
These operational management changes will also need the support of a strong and
effective approach to change management and portfolio management alongside a
range of organisational development interventions. As you are aware we have
already restructured our change, portfolio and project management, alongside our
people and organisational development function to work across the three hospitals
so that we are best placed to be able to successfully transition to the new models of
care set out within the DMBC. We have listed the improvement and change
management leads assigned to the pathways in the service level details later.
We are also taking steps to better manage our capacity planning arrangements
across the three hospitals at an operational, tactical and strategic level to allow for
collective views of required capacity in the near and long term to guide operational
decision making in the context of service change. This has included the
commissioning of a „global‟ capacity model which will be used across the three sites
on a consistent basis from the summer alongside the implementation of Teletracking
which will commence across all sites over the course of this year.
In regard to clinical governance arrangements, work is underway to deliver a
consistent framework across the three hospitals which includes the alignment of the
ward to board governance framework to provide clear lines of accountability and a
reporting structure that will ensure that clinical and senior management teams
remain sighted on performance for services which will be delivered across a number
of sites as a result of the proposals as set out, this will be further enhanced through a
single quality improvement strategy through which we aim to develop the capability
and capacity to support systematic pathway redesign and quality improvement skills
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in our workforce. This dovetails with single quality review and monitoring
arrangements we now have in place between the trusts and CCGs. Good progress
is already being made in this area, including:







A group approach to mortality reviews in accordance with „learning from
deaths‟ guidance.
Harm reviews where patients have not been treated / followed up in line with
national guidelines.
Standardisation of our approaches to incident reporting and serious incident
investigations.
Development of a three-trust wide quality improvement training programme,
including QSIR (Quality, Service Improvement and Redesign) Human Factors
faculties.
Standardisation and enhancement of our „Speak Up‟ processes.

Infrastructure (Digital, estates and capital)
Digital
The trusts have an established digital strategy now in place and a detailed
modernisation and rationalisation plan for the existing digital infrastructure across the
three hospitals is in place in order to facilitate the service change set out within the
proposals to deliver a single consistent view of patient information across our
hospitals. This is in line with the new Digital Strategy which has been developed
across the STP and builds on the local digital road map.
The trusts fully support the four priorities set out within the Digital Strategy for
delivery by 2021/22, these being:
1.
2.
3.
4.

An acute shared record.
Increased clinical functionality.
An integrated shared record across the STP.
A shift to person held records.

Whilst the long term work required by the digital strategy and our modernisation plan
is delivered we are focusing on the development of tactical solutions to enable the
effective operation of clinical services and to meet the clinical senates‟
recommendation that all clinicians should have access to clinical information across
all three sites. This work comprised of three key steps:
1. The trusts already have in place a shared Picture Archiving and Communications
System (PACS) and clinicians across all sites are able to access radiology
imaging across the three hospitals.
2. By October 2018 it is proposed to roll out the Clinical Electronic Documentation
portal (CED) across all three trusts, based upon the system which has been
locally developed at Southend University Hospital NHS Foundation Trust. The
CED will allow clinicians from across all three sites to access patient details,
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appointment histories, letters and the other clinical information required in order
to safely manage patient care in reconfigured services.
3. Teletracking will go live during the autumn of 2018 which will see the
implementation of a single „command centre‟ across the three hospitals and a
consistent, single approach to bed and capacity management through real time
bed availability and emergency department activity monitoring and
management. It is anticipated that this development will support the effective
operation of the treat and transfer model by being able to identify and allocate a
bed on one of the specialist units whilst a patient is in an emergency department
at a different hospital.
Estates and infrastructure
We recognise that estates and infrastructure is a key enabler to delivery of the model
of care as set out within the DMBC, as you are aware, we are working across the
STP to develop a joint approach to planning and implementation for estates and
infrastructure, supported through the STP Strategic Estates Forum which has been
established.
In order to deliver the model of care as set out within the DMBC we have an outline
set of schemes including a combination of new builds, disposals, refurbishments and
remodelling across the three acute sites. The major components of the remodelled
facilities is as follows:










New emergency care hubs, including 35 ambulatory patient spaces across
the three acute hospitals.
Expanded A&E departments.
Increased endoscopy capacity both on and off-site.
Additional Critical Care capacity across all sites.
New theatres and remodelled existing theatres at Southend and Basildon
hospitals.
New vascular ward at Basildon Hospital.
New Renal ward at Basildon Hospital.
New emergency interventional radiology suite at Basildon Hospital.
New LINAC bunkers (radiotherapy equipment) at Southend Hospital.

We are currently working through the phasing of the above schemes as part of a
detailed master planning and the HM Treasury five case model to understand which
schemes and changes can be brought forward within existing estate and capital
programmes and which areas will require draw down of the allocated STP capital for
mid and south Essex.
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From an estates perspective we would want to state the importance in recognising
that the recommendations as set out within the DMBC are interdependent given the
overall fixed footprint of the three hospitals.
Capital requirement
We have reviewed the recommendations as set out within the DMBC and do not
believe that the capital requirement resulting from the proposed changes is in
addition to the £118m wave 2 STP capital allocated in the autumn 2017 budget.
Other enabling activities and co-dependencies
Given the scale of change required to the three hospitals outlined within the DMBC
and the range of activities required to not only deliver this change but also to sustain
it, we would reiterate our statement within our responses to the public consultation
that these are best secured through a merger. It is the view of the trust boards that
remaining as three separate statutory bodies would create additional transaction
costs, duplication of approvals, unnecessarily complex decision making, as well as
reduced opportunities for the development of coherent approaches to workforce,
service access, clinical protocols and shared use of assets.
We would also like to reiterate our view that the successfully deliver of the changes
to hospital services, including the enabling „right sizing‟ of capacity and our
infrastructure is very much dependent on a step change in the way that primary,
community and social care services operate to mitigate much of the future demand
on hospital services that will result and are very supportive of the plans as set out
within broader STP strategy.
Finally, we hope that his letter provides a clear summary of our assessment and
view on the deliverability and sustainability on the recommendations as set out within
the DMBC.
For and on behalf of the Trust Boards:

Alan Tobias OBE
Chairman
Southend University
Hospitals NHS
Foundation Trust

Nick Alston CBE, DL
Chairman
Mid Essex Hospital Services
NHS Trust

Nigel Beverley
Chairman
Basildon & Thurrock
University Hospitals NHS
Foundation Trust

Clare Panniker
Chief Executive

Dr Celia Skinner
Chief Medical Officer

Diane Sarkar
Chief Nursing Officer
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Enclosure: Deliverability statement by recommendation
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Deliverability statement by recommendation
Recommendations 1 and 2
Not applicable.
Recommendation 3: A&E departments and assessment units
Clinical Lead (Emergency Care): Edward Lamuren
Change and Improvement Lead (Emergency Care): Antony Shipman
Clinical Lead (Ambulatory): Hagen Gerofke, Rebecca Himpson, Matt Sweeting
Change and Improvement Lead (Medical Ambulatory): Antony Shipman
Change and Improvement Lead (Surgical Ambulatory): Claire Ogley
Change and Improvement Lead (Frailty): Graham Caunce
Change and Improvement Lead (Gynaecology): Anthony Shipman
The hospital trusts support the continuation of three 24/7 A&E departments located
at Southend Hospital, Broomfield Hospital and Basildon Hospital.
Rationale for decision
We believe that the benefits that will be achieved through the implementation of this
recommendation will be:
Improved access to care: enabling the trusts to achieve the A&E four hour
standard.
Improved quality of care: through reduced length of stay in hospital, lower mortality
rates and fewer readmissions.
Service specific improvements: such as better patient experience as a result of
the development of the emergency hub model at each hospital site, supported by
specialist ambulatory units.
Workforce sustainability
The proposals as set out within the DMBC, namely the creation of emergency care
hubs and ambulatory units will draw existing specialist support in, enabling faster
access to expertise and decision making on the needs of an individual patient which
will be further enhanced through the provision of specialist „hot‟ clinics at each site.
This will be further enhanced through the multi-disciplinary design of these units
which will encourage the development of generalist skills and better links to the wider
health and social care system.
The move to consolidate some specialist care as outlined within other
recommendations within the Decision Making Business Case (DMBC) does not
detract from the commitment of the three trusts to the provision of a sustainable
model for acute care at each hospital, including expectations around consultants‟
responsibilities to support the general medical and general surgical on-call rotas.
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General internal medicine rota sustainability
At present there is no standardised model for the delivery of acute and general
medicine across the three hospitals as provision has developed in line with demand
and local resource availability.
All hospitals have acute physicians providing input seven days a week to the acute
rota, with variable hours of working based on local capacity. All three hospitals
provide non-resident out of hours cover from physicians with general medicine
accreditation, in addition to which there are non-resident on-call consultants at subspeciality level. Our most recent self-assessments against national standards
identified significant opportunity for improvement with the proportion of patients that
were reviewed by a consultant within 14 hours of admission, these being 65%, 59%
and 79% at Broomfield, Southend and Basildon respectively.
We believe that the creation of the emergency hub model will improve workforce
sustainability and patient care through the deployment of a standardised approach to
acute medicine delivery with extended seven day working and a minimum of 12
hours consultant presence in line with Royal College of Physicians guidance. This in
turn will reduce the acute medicine contribution from general physicians and
therefore allow for the development of specialist out of hours rotas for nephrology,
stroke and respiratory medicine as required by recommendations 6, 7 and 12 of the
DMBC without affecting the sustainability of emergency care at the three hospital
sites.
General surgical rota sustainability
As with ambulatory medicine the surgical ambulatory services are at different stages
of development and delivery, with the most established consultant led service being
located at Southend. This service has been used as the blue print for the future
units set out within this recommendation for Broomfield and Basildon.
General surgical non-resident on call arrangements are already in place across the
three sites and it is envisaged that these will continue, however it is anticipated that
the pressure on these rotas will be significantly reduced as a result of the
recommendation for general surgery as set out in recommendation 11 of the DMBC
and in time, once fully established would allow for the development of a network
arrangement for surgeons who wish to development emergency care skills in line
with guidance from the Royal College of Surgeons.
Recommendation 4: Specialist clinical transfer service
Clinical Lead (Emergency Care): Edward Lamuren
The hospital trusts support the creation of a specialist clinical transfer service in
order to enable the service changes as set out within the other recommendations in
the DMBC.
Our clinicians have been working with clinicians from both the local Trauma networks
and East of England ambulance service to design and specify the specialist clinical
transfer service, including the competencies required for the service.
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We believe that the proposed service will be sustainable based on the work
undertaken and the knowledge of other transfer services that are in place elsewhere
within the UK.
Workforce sustainability
The proposed competencies for personnel working within the clinical transfer service
have been defined by the clinical team based on “Guidelines for the transport of the
critically ill adult” (3rd Edition, 2011) as published by the Intensive Care Society of
Great Britain.
Clearly the scale and competency range of the service will increase over time as the
recommendations set out within the DMBC are implemented over the course of the
next five years.
We believe that the current implementation timetable as set out within the DMBC will
allow for the recruitment of staff with the competencies as set out within the
guidelines as well as provide time for the upskilling and training of staff during the
period of implementation for the proposals. Clearly this will be monitored during
implementation via the Implementation Oversight Group.
Recommendation 5: Complex gynaecology surgery
Clinical lead: Colleen Begg
Improvement and Change Management lead: Antony Shipman
The hospital trusts support the proposal for complex gynaecological surgery and
cancer surgery which requires a hospital stay to be located at Southend Hospital and
believe that this will deliver a number of benefits to patients:
Improved access to care: with gynaecology patients being treated and cared for in
Essex rather than requiring a transfer to an out of area hospital.
Improved quality of care: by improving timely access to senior clinical input from
both sub-specialist gynae-oncologists and uro-gynae consultants.
Service specific improvements: such as improving patient experience through
centralising sub-specialities.
Workforce sustainability
The proposals as set out within the DMBC for gynaecology are not expected to
present significant challenges to workforce sustainability, as no changes are
anticipated to the existing medical workforce numbers overall between the three
hospitals, although the proposal will provide greater opportunities for cross-site
working between the three hospitals to improve service resilience.
The activity movements for gynaecology patients are likely to result in small
reduction in bed numbers at both Basildon and Broomfield hospitals and a
corresponding increase at Southend, this will have an impact on nursing numbers
across the three hospitals, with our current estimate being outlined in the table
below:
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Current budgeted WTEs
Broomfield
Consultants
9.9
Middle
16
Grade
Junior
2.3
Grades
Qualified
26.7
Nurse
Unqualified
12.9
Nurse

Anticipated
changes

Southend
10.9
21

Basildon
11.9
22

Total
32.7
59.0

No change
No change

2

0

4.3

No change

13.5

21.7

61.9

12.6

14.9

40.4

No change
(rebalancing
between sites)

Overall there is a reduction in planned budgeted WTEs, this will be secured through
the removal of vacant posts currently covered by agency staff.
Pending the decision of the CCG Joint Committee on this recommendation we would
in turn review the existing Obstetrics and associated speciality arrangements in
areas such as Anaesthetics to ensure maintenance of residual onsite services to
ensure ongoing provision of services onsite.
We believe that the creation of the centre as outlined within the recommendation
creates a range of opportunities for sub-specialisation and expanded training which
will be a more attractive proposition for staff wanting to establish or enhance their
skillset, therefore improving the likelihood of successful recruitment, and the
retention of existing staff.
Recommendation 6: Complex respiratory care
Clinical Leads: Steve Jenkins, Marcus Pittman, Duncan Powrie
Improvement and Change Management Lead: No resource at present as pathway
for delivery later in time period.
The hospital trusts support the proposed expansion of the respiratory ward with
improved access to respiratory specialists, with patients from elsewhere benefiting
from being able to access complex or domiciliary NIV, alongside some consolidation
of care for other patient groups (i.e. complex pleural disease).
We believe that these proposals will deliver a number of benefits to patients:
Improved access to care: with patients who are currently being transferred out of
area being able to receive their inpatient and follow up care in mid and south Essex.
Improved quality of care: the co-location of complex respiratory care with the
Essex Cardiothoracic Centre will improve quality of care for those patients with
complex pleural disease who also require surgery given improved access to thoracic
surgery.
Service specific improvements: through improved patient experience through
access to a senior decision maker 24/7 at the acute respiratory ward.
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Workforce sustainability
The net impact of these changes on the clinical workforce is not expected to be
significant given that proposals represent a modest repatriation of activity to the STP
local hospital group.
The respiratory team plans to recruit one respiratory physician (current unfilled post,
already funded) to support the proposed bronchiectasis and interstitial lung disease
services. The ability to offer these services will be recruitment dependent but are in
part supported by the ambition across the mid and south Essex hospitals to
subspecialise through more collaborative cross-site working, and we will benefit from
having a clear strategy and ambition agreed across all three teams and with our
community partners locally.
From a medical staffing perspective there is no anticipated impact from the activity
changes themselves.
The estimated impact is as follows:
Current budgeted WTEs
Broomfield
Consultants
5.0
Middle
4.0
Grade
Junior
4.8
Grades
Qualified
20.5
Nurse
Unqualified
13.1
Nurse

Anticipated
changes

Southend
4.0
3.0

Basildon
6.0
9.0

Total
15.0
16.0

No change
No change

11.0

7.0

22.8

No change

63.7

59.0

143.2

30.5

27.6

71.2

Up to 5 WTE
additional nurses
required.

From a nurse staffing perspective NIV patients will require a nurse ratio of 1:2 or
level 2 bed care. Modelling estimated patient numbers and length of stay it is
anticipated that up to 5 WTE Band 5/6 nurses will be required to support the required
additional 2.5 level 2 beds on the acute respiratory ward. The expansion of the acute
respiratory ward and opportunities for training and development will support
recruitment to these posts.
Some additional outpatient capacity will be required in terms of physiologists
however this is not expected to be significant given the low overall patient numbers.
These requirements are assessed as being deliverable and sustainable for a number
of reasons including the fact that Basildon Hospital currently provides a 24 hour
respiratory service which we are unable to deliver at Broomfield and Southend
hospitals due to existing vacancies and that we believe service integration and coordination of sub-specialisms across the three hospitals will attract candidates to fill
the vacancy gap and therefore maintain the existing 24 hour service at Basildon, with
support to both Southend and Broomfield. We also believe that the expansion of
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these services will allow for greater sub specialism and training opportunities,
representing a more attractive proposition for staff wanting to establish or enhance
their skillsets and the likelihood of successful recruitment.
Recommendation 7: Complex kidney disease care
Clinical lead: Gowrie Balasubramaniam
Improvement and change management lead: Graham Caunce and Jenny Davis
The hospital trusts support the development of a renal hub and spoke model
comprising a dedicated acute specialist renal inpatient unit at Basildon hospital, with
spoke sites being maintained at Broomfield and Southend, providing outpatient
clinics and renal dialysis services (also see our response to recommendation 15
regarding the renal dialysis services currently provided at Orsett Hospital).
We believe that these proposals will deliver a number of benefits to patients:
Improved access to care: with renal emergency patients receiving the benefit of
access to specialist care 24 hours a day, 7 days a week and for an increase in the
numbers of patients receiving their procedures as day cases thereby reducing
inpatient elective cancellations.
Improved quality of care: through reduced length of stay, lower infection rates and
lower mortality rates.
Service specific improvements: with better patient experience resulting from a
reduced reliance on out of area tertiary referrals of treatments, as is the case today.
Workforce sustainability
At present renal services across all three trusts face significant recruitment
challenges, partly attributed to the fact that each individual service is relatively small
and therefore offers limited opportunities for research, training and subspecialisation.
Given the present number of funded vacancies across the trusts the net impact of
the proposed changes on the clinical workforce is expected to be relatively minor
given that the proposals represent a consolidation of activity across the existing
services, a summary of the proposed workforce model alongside the present state is
shown below:
Proposed workforce model
Broomfield Southend Basildon
Total
Consultants
3.5
4
6.6
14.1
Middle
Grade
Junior
Grades
Qualified
Nurse
Unqualified
Nurse

2

2

2

10

Current state
In-post
Funded
9.6
14.1

6

6

6

10

8

8

28.9

27.6

66.7

123.2

101.8

149.4

16.22

17.14

30.9

64.26

56.5

73.1
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Under the proposed model there will be (category A) 24/7 cover at the acute renal
ward (including weekend ward rounds) and 9 to 5 cover of the renal assessment unit
(excluding weekends) on a 1 in 10-12 basis.
A “consultant of the week” model is proposed where clinical commitments would be
on the renal ward. The consultant on call will attend morning and evening handovers, and see all patients who have been admitted as an emergency.
There will be additional support from the consultant covering the renal assessment
unit.
It is anticipated that middle grades will be non-resident overnight: junior doctors will
provide on-site 24-hour cover. Specialist AKI nurses at all three sites will coordinate
with the acute renal unit during working hours. This will ensure high quality AKI care
as shown in other centres where the use of a nurse led to better education and
improved process and ultimately to better outcomes and reduced length of stay
The proposed creation of a specialist renal ward supports the creation of a
sustainable workforce, for a number of reasons:
Recruitment and retention: with the creation of a specialist renal ward with
expanded training opportunities will represent a more attractive proposition for staff
wanting to establish or enhance their skillset and will therefore improve the likelihood
of successful recruitment, and the retention of existing staff.
Training and education: renal ward activity will move to Basildon and as such,
renal in-patient training can only be provided at Basildon. This would impact on the
specialist medical training for renal, as this can only occur at Basildon. Inpatient
experience will be focused at Basildon and we will work with the Deanery to ensure
training exposure.
The development of a specialist renal ward at Basildon will support the development
of research infrastructure and links with the new Anglia Ruskin University Medical
School. There is also potential opportunity to explore joint appointments for research,
with centres such as the Royal London Hospital, who have already expressed an
interest in this.
There will be increasing use of specialist nurses to provide specialist care, this would
first start with the AKI nurse, further nursing roles that we envisage would be a
dedicated vascular access nurse (a post that currently perform tunnelled dialysis line
removals at the Royal London Hospital). We envisage training specialist nurses to
provide inpatient cover and care.
We would look to develop staff training with Anglia Ruskin University to develop
advance nurse practitioner roles, renal trained prescribing pharmacists and
physician‟s associate roles.
Given the proposed model and the opportunities identified above, the proposals are
considered deliverable and sustainable by the trusts.
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Recommendation 8: Vascular inpatient care
Clinical lead: Vijay Gadhvi
Improvement and change management lead: Emma Johnson
The hospital trusts support the proposed consolidation of planned and emergency
complex (arterial) vascular services at Basildon Hospital, co-located with the existing
Essex Cardiothoracic Centre.
We believe that these proposals will deliver a number of benefits to patients:
Improved access to care: with patients benefiting from access to a specialist
vascular team 24 hours a day, 7 days a week and compliance with NICE access
targets for carotid and abdominal aortic aneurysm (AAA) patients.
Improved quality of care: through a reduction in unwarranted variation through the
creation of standardised patient pathways across all three trusts and thereby
reducing length of stay.
Service specific improvements: including improved patient experience resulting
from 24 hour availability of a senior decision maker at Basildon Hospital, in line with
national guidance on vascular services.
Workforce sustainability
The net impact on workforce is not anticipated to be significant given that the
proposals set out within the recommendation predominantly represent a transfer of
activity across the trust trusts, the present establishment across the three sites is
shown in the table below:
Existing establishment
10
10
13
59.07

Consultant vascular surgeons
Middle grade doctors
Junior grade doctors
Nursing

Discussions have taken place regards both middle grades, ST trainees and
Foundation trainees. ST trainees across the three trusts are currently provided by
the London and East of England Postgraduate schools of surgery. Trainee
experience at the ST level is consistently high hence there has been an increase of
trainee posts. In discussion with the East of England sub-dean of postgraduate
training they are keen to develop training opportunities which additionally will benefit
the hospitals with service availability. Foundation trainees will continue to be
attached to individual sites.
General surgical emergency rota
Vascular surgery in the UK has emerged as a separate specialty from its background
as a subspecialty of general surgery. For the first time, the majority of members of
the VSGBI specialise only in treating vascular disease, rather than being general
surgeons. The Association of Surgeons of Great Britain and Ireland (ASGBI) has
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recognised this and indicated that it does not expect vascular specialists to be
involved in the management of general surgical emergencies.
These changes have been implemented at varying paces with many vascular
clinicians still being involved in providing General Surgical care across England,
including at our three trusts. The current level of vascular consultant involvement in
general surgical rotas across the three hospitals is shown in the table below:

Basildon
Broomfield
Southend

General Surgery –
Emergency Rota
2 of 4 consultants
0 of 3 consultants
1 of 3 consultants
(weekends only)

General Surgery –
Elective Rota
3 of 4 consultants
0 of 3 consultants
1 of 3 consultants

As such, we would anticipate a phased reduction in vascular cover for general
surgery across the three sites as the proposals set out in recommendation 11
(general surgery) are implemented over the life of the plan set out within the decision
making business case.
Interventional radiology
A key enabling service to support the establishment of vascular consolidation will be
the corresponding access to interventional radiology services out of hours and every
day of the week, something that has not been achievable historically as no single
trust has been able to support such a service.
As such the hospitals have already taken steps to establish an out of hours, seven
day interventional service which has been successfully established during spring
2018 on a rotational basis across Broomfield, Southend and Basildon Hospital.
Once various estates works have been completed we plan on locating this service at
Basildon alongside the vascular changes outlined within this proposal.
Ongoing sustainability
We believe the proposed model is in line with national guidance and is both
sustainable and deliverable given the significant enhancements the proposed model
will provide for teaching (through a larger critical mass of medical and nursing staff),
research and innovation, and the scope for further sub-specialisation for surgeons in
areas such as thoracic, deep venous, complex renal (as outlined in recommendation
7) and specialist stroke care (as outlined in recommendation 12).
The consolidation is also anticipated to increase overall staffing numbers in two
principle ways:
Increase in junior doctors allocated to the region as a result of greater training
opportunities due to the concentration of work and shift from ad-hoc provision as
now, alongside the more sustainable rotas that consolidation will low.
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Increase in other clinical roles: through being able to offer training for staff wanting
to move into Clinical Nurse Specialist, Physician Associate and Surgical Care
Practitioner roles.
As such the proposed model outlined within this recommendation are considered
deliverable and sustainable by the trusts.
Recommendation 9: Complex heart disease care
Clinical lead: Stuart Harris
Improvement and change management lead: Lynda Hallett
The hospital trusts support he recommendation to accelerate access to specialist
care for non-ST elevation myocardial infarction (NSTEMI) to the Essex
Cardiothoracic Centre for all patients that require immediate diagnostics or
interventions and believe this will deliver a number of benefits to patients including:
Improved access to care: with all NSTEMI patients being treated within 72 hours of
admission as per national guidance.
Improved quality of care: through reduced length of stay and lower mortality rates
through faster access to specialist diagnostics and treatment than is currently the
case.
Service specific improvements: through the better patient experience achieved
through 24 hour availability of senior decision maker input at all three hospitals.
Workforce sustainability
The proposed model effectively represents an acceleration of existing clinical
pathways to the Essex Cardiothoracic Centre (ECTC) from the existing sites, which
therefore will result in an increased volume of patients accessing the ECTC than at
present. The estimated impact on workforce numbers is shown in the table below:
Current budgeted WTEs
Broomfield

Southend

Consultants

4.0

6.0

Middle
Grade
Junior
Grades
Qualified
Nurse

7.0

5.0

1.2

4.0

6.8 + 23.1
(shared
ward)
1.3 + 15.9
(shared
ward)

Unqualified
Nurse

Anticipated
changes

Basildon
/ ECTC
9.0 /
16.0
13.0 /
18.0
4.0 / 4.0

Total

59.0
25.5

35.0

No change

43.0

No change

13.2

No change

31.8 /
151.4

272.1

8.0 /
41.0

91.7

Likely rebalancing of
some staff between
sites and an
increase of c.4.4
WTE.
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As is shown in the table above, the estimated increase in nursing workforce is
assessed at 4.4 WTE, as a regional centre of excellence the ECTC has not had
difficulties in recruiting staff historically and therefore we are confident in being able
to recruit to these additional posts.
In terms of the current interventional consultant on-call rota we would aim to move
the current rota at ECTC from 1:10 to 1:13 in order to offer the seven day service
outlined within the recommendation. We have reviewed the existing resources in
place and have confirmed that through a reorganisation of existing staff this increase
can be covered. In terms of ongoing workforce sustainability, we have noted the
present risk resulting from the national shortage of middle grade doctors, and we are
undertaking work to increase the range of staff who can undertake this work
including Nurse Practitioners and Associate Physicians. The service is currently
operating effectively and we do not believe the proposals set out within this
recommendation will increase this risk.
As such the proposed model outlined within this recommendation are considered
deliverable and sustainable by the trusts.
Recommendation 10: Complex gastroenterology care
Based on work undertaken by the trusts with the commissioners, we agree with the
proposal that the original changes proposed for patients with complex
gastroenterology conditions is not put forward for decision.
Recommendation 11: Complex emergency general surgical care
Clinical lead: Emma Gray
Improvement and change management lead: Emma Johnson and Jenny Davis
The trusts support the recommendation that the proposed changes to general
surgical care is approved in principle by the Joint Committee, subject to further
external clinical review and validation. We believe that there are significant benefits
of the proposed consolidation for patients requiring elective inpatient care but
recognise the questions raised by the East of England clinical senate that further
detailed work is required on how an appropriate level of general surgical input is
maintained at Basildon Hospital.
As such we will continue to work with our clinical teams, and external experts
(Clinical Senate) on the detail of the proposed model and will present detail on this to
the CCG Joint Committee at a later date for a final decision on whether to proceed
with the proposed consolidation of complex emergency general surgical care.
Recommendation 12: Stroke care
Clinical leads: Paul Guyler and Ramanathan Kirthivasan
Improvement and change management lead: Antony Shipman
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The trusts support the enhancements to stroke care as set out within
recommendation 12, with the further enhancements to time critical hyper acute
assessment, imaging and thrombolytic drug therapy before being transferred to a
specialist stroke unit at Basildon Hospital, alongside enhanced levels of ongoing
hospital rehabilitation at acute stroke units at both Southend and Broomfield
hospitals. We believe this will deliver a number of benefits to patients including:
Improved access to care: with all patients accessing and receiving fast and high
quality initial diagnosis and treatment within all three hospitals, alongside improved
initial management at a consolidated specialist stroke unit.
Improved quality of care: with patients benefiting from being cared for within a
specialist stroke unit in fully monitored beds nursed to the guidelines set out within
Royal College of Physician staffing guidelines.
Service specific improvements: particularly improved patient experience through
having 24 hour access to a stroke consultant and timely access to all required
investigations and treatments.
Workforce sustainability
We estimate that there will need to be an increase in workforce trained to deliver
thrombolysis in order to meet national stroke guidelines alongside investment in
additional nursing and therapy staff at the Specialist Stroke Centre. As a result of
current vacancy levels at the ASU sites, it is not anticipated any reduction in staff in
post will be required and that rotation, relocation and shared staffing (undertake
through consultation with our staff) will help facilitate these changes.
The current workforce and future requirements are outlined in the tables below:
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Medical rota sustainability
There are currently 3-4 consultant stroke physicians at each site, operating 1 in 4-5
on call rotas. Out of hours the consultant on call has access to radiology imaging and
reports via a tablet device – allowing for remote decision making and support.
Plans are currently in development for the implementation of a cross-site stroke rota.
We are aiming to ideally have five consultants at each at local (non- Specialist
Stroke Centre) hospital and eight consultants at the Basildon specialist centre site
taking into account the demands at the front door at each site, 7/7 ward rounds at
the specialist unit and 24/7 access. This will represent an increase of three
consultants in addition to the current workforce.
We would need the presence of six stroke dedicated doctors (juniors) and stroke
registrars at the Specialist Stroke unit – to develop future workforce and longer term
viability of service. Local unit sites will need two registrars to maintain continuity to
cover consultant absences.
Increasing scope of practice within nursing
There is a pro-active nursing sub-group within the overarching project group who are
steering the future scope of practice for the nursing workforce across the group.
They aim to standardise Clinical Nurse Specialist positions across the three sites;
up-scaling their presence across the group and ensuring they are vital, key members
of the front-door stroke team, with the knowledge and range of skills to minimise the
workload on our stroke consultants.
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Recruitment and retention
The creation of a specialist stroke centre with expanded training opportunities will
represent a more attractive proposition for staff wanting to establish or enhance their
skillset and will therefore improve the likelihood of successful recruitment.
Experience with the establishment of the Essex Cardiothoracic Centre shows that
specialist staff who do not currently work in the region are likely to be attracted by
the opportunities that the development of a specialist centre presents.
Training and education
Medical training is currently provided to junior and middle grade doctors in varying
quantities across all three sites. The plan is to standardise this training across the
hospitals, in particular the training of doctors that respond with the „front door‟ team.
The training will be split between consultants at all three sites that have an interest in
training.
In addition, we believe that the creation of a single large specialist centre may
provide a suitable training site for the Eastern Deanery to place specialist registrars
within the new model.
As such the proposed model outlined within this recommendation is considered
deliverable and sustainable by the trusts.
Recommendation 13: Orthopaedic surgery
Clinical leads: Greg Packer and Sean Symons
Improvement and change management lead: Emma Johnson
The trusts support the recommendation for the consolidation of out of hours trauma
patients who require immediate surgery at Broomfield and Basildon Hospital for their
complex care, alongside the consolidation of elective inpatient surgical care to
Braintree, Broomfield and Southend hospitals including the further consolidation of
specialist low volume procedures such as wrist, ankle, shoulder and elbow
replacements. We believe these changes will result in a range of benefits to
patients, including:
Improved access to care: by creating dedicated elective operating capacity to
reduce and maintain waiting lists and times to sustainable levels and reduce
cancellations.
Improved quality of care: through the reduced length of stay, complication rates
and lower emergency admissions which will result from consolidation and subspecialisation.
Service specific improvements: including better patient experience through better
availability of a senior decision maker and standardised pathways of care.
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Workforce sustainability
The net impact of the proposed changes is not anticipated as being significant given
that the proposals represent a transfer of activity between the three trusts, with the
assessed workforce impact being shown in the table below:

We recognise that there is a potential slight imbalance in future activity volumes and
existing consultant sub-speciality preference, although believe this can be addressed
as existing consultants retire and new post holders are recruited.
We believe that the proposals set out within the recommendation will support the
creation of a sustainable workforce, and will utilise additional support roles to a
greater extent such as surgical care practitioners, physician associates and
prescribing pharmacists to assist with the likely future supply of junior doctors. This
will be further enhanced with dedicated specialist orthopaedic scrub nurses (as
recommended by Getting it Right First Time( GIRFT) which will make cross site
movement for surgeons easier.
We also believe that the proposals will have significant recruitment and retention
benefits as they will result in the opportunity for nurses to care for only orthopaedic
patients resulting from the separation of emergency and elective patients, under this
proposal and the proposals when assessed overall.
Training and education
It is expected that the higher volumes of procedures, consolidated across two sites
will allow for greater experience for trainees and middle grades which when
combined with less cancellations will provide the opportunity for continual operating.
The proposed changes will also allow for staff working in trauma and orthopaedics to
specialise in their area of interest, for instance staff may choose to specialist in
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elective or trauma work, or rotate across the sites depending on their own career
aspirations.
As such the proposed model outlined within this recommendation is considered
deliverable and sustainable by the trusts.
Recommendation 14: Urological care
Clinical leads: Peter Acher and Martin Nuttall
Improvement and change management lead: Claire Ogley
The trusts support the recommendation that patients requiring a urology emergency
and non-cancer elective admission are consolidated at Broomfield Hospital,
alongside the movement of complex benign elective inpatient urology services from
Basildon Hospital to Broomfield Hospital. We believe that these changes will result
in a range of benefits to patients, including:
Improved access to care: through the implementation of a consultant of the week
model and improved access to stone procedures and other emergency care.
Improved quality of care: through improved access to emergency operating lists
and definitive treatment, earlier decision making and reduced length of stay and
readmissions for patients.
Service specific improvements: in line with clinical evidence, the consolidation of
highly specialised urology care has proved clinical benefits.
Workforce sustainability
The overall impact of the proposed changes on the medical and nursing workforce
are shown in the two tables below:
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A key element of the proposed changes is to improve existing consultant and middle
grade on-call arrangements, with consultant on call being typically 1 in 4, with
varying levels of middle grade on call at Basildon and Southend, or on site present
overnight.
Combing the consultant workforce will allow for a significant improvement in existing
on call arrangements.
Dummy rotas have been developed for consultants, middle grade and junior doctors.
For consultants, a 1:15 on-call rota is achievable on current numbers. For middle
grades, 10 doctors are required for a sustainable on-call rota. The recruitment of two
middle grades is therefore required to backfill due to an increase in consultants‟
emergency commitments and to achieve the number of middle grades required for
this rota.
Urology consultants and registrars are already on their own urology rotas at all three
sites and not part of general surgery rota. Due to the risk of destabilising general
surgery rotas by pulling juniors from the other two sites across to Broomfield to
support a urology ward, four additional consultant posts for urology are planned for a
transitional period whilst the other changes set out with the Decision Making
Business Case are delivered.
These changes to on-call will enable patient access to a 24/7 dedicated urology
specialist team, including a consultant and middle grade presence at Broomfield
Hospital out of hours.
In regard to Nursing, at Broomfield, the assumption based on detailed modelling is
an increase in the bed base to 27-41. Thus, there will need to be a whole ward
staffed by 29.49 wte (based on typical workforce modelling for a surgical ward) is
required which has been factored into the plans with access to a surgical
assessment unit at Broomfield. These changes would give nurses the opportunity
for sub-specialisation in urology care.
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Currently, the three sites have similarly sized urology departments, the smallest of
which is Basildon. Recruitment challenges have been experienced in this specialty,
which is not helped by the size of the departments. The creation of an emergency
centre of excellence for urology with expanded training opportunities will represent a
more attractive proposition for staff wanting to establish or enhance their skillset in
this area. This is supported by the separation of elective and emergency care which
will help improved predictability and offer better planning to accommodate flexible
working. There will be enhanced opportunities for specialisation for nurses on the
urology ward at Broomfield.
Based on these considerations, the proposals set out under this recommendation
are considered deliverable and sustainable by the trusts.
Recommendation 15: Relocation of services provided at Orsett Hospital
The trusts support the recommendation that the services located at Orsett Hospital
are moved to existing and proposed new centres across Thurrock, Basildon and
Brentwood in line with the plans of the local commissioners.
In respect to outpatient appointments and simple diagnostics (such as phlebotomy
and ultrasound) the trusts propose that the existing specialities at Orsett, alongside
specialities at Basildon Hospital are located on a demand basis at each of the new
centres (e.g. a certain speciality may have a clinic at an individual integrated medical
centre once or twice a fortnight, depending on local demand) thereby allowing for
efficiency in utilisation of resources whilst maximising local availability across the
south west of Essex.
For the more complex care provided at Orsett and separately identified within the
recommendation we support the proposed future locations of these services as set
out.
Given that these proposals represent a relocation of services we do not anticipate
any material impact on the deliverability or sustainability of the proposed model, but
would recognise that it is critical for a single timeline to be established to successfully
manage service transition from Orsett to new locations. In addition, the trusts
recognise the concerns expressed through the public consultation exercise and
would support the creation of a local community group to provide input into service
transition and to be able to guide detailed implementation decision making should
the commissioners approve this recommendation.
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Appendix 8

Dr Anita Donley OBE
Mid and South Essex STP
Wren House
Colchester Road
Chelmsford
Essex CM2 5PF
Our ref:
Fiona Abbott fionaabbott@southend.gov.uk
Telephone: 01702 215104
Date
22nd March 2018

Dear Dr Donley,
Joint Health Overview & Scrutiny Committee
Formal Response to proposed hospital changes in mid and south Essex
Authority
In accordance with the relevant regulations a Joint Health Scrutiny Committee has been
established, comprising Councillors from Essex County Council, Thurrock Council and
Southend-on-Sea Borough Council (JHOSC) to review proposals, development and
implementation of service changes arising from the Mid and South Essex Sustainability
and Transformation Partnership (STP).
The JHOSC has agreed to delegate approval to the Chairman and two Vice Chairmen to
approve the response to the current consultation, as set out below. Accordingly, we are
writing to you in our respective capacities as Chairman and Vice Chairmen of the JHOSC
outlining our views as below.
Notwithstanding the above, the relevant Scrutiny Committees at each constituent
authority may continue to scrutinise aspects of the STP separately to the JHOSC where
they have a particular localised impact (rather than wider footprint implications) and/or
strategic significance, or implications on stakeholder relationships within or across
adjoining STP areas. The JHOSC will continue to be the consultative body for significant
service variations.
Background
The Joint Committee of the CCGs in mid and south Essex launched a public consultation
on 30th November 2017. The consultation primarily focuses on proposals to make
changes to some specialist hospital services within the acute hospital sector, as well as
proposals for the transfer of services from Orsett Hospital in Thurrock to new centres in
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the community. The original closing date for the consultation was 9th March 2018.
Following our request for an extension, we agreed to your suggestion to extend the
deadline for consultation responses to 23rd March 2018.
During the formal consultation period the JHOSC has held two formal meetings, on 20th
February 2018 and 13th March 2018 and also held two informal meetings. The papers for
the formal meetings are available on each of the participating local authority websites.
Formal response
We would like to thank your STP colleagues for their assistance in helping the JHOSC
review the current proposals by attending meetings of the JHOSC and providing
information as requested. We would particularly like to thank the clinicians who also
attended who gave invaluable insights to the clinical considerations behind many of the
proposals.
As STPs are developing 5 year plans, the JHOSC will want to have an on-going role in
monitoring the STP including any implementation of the current or any subsequent
proposals. In submitting this initial response, the JHOSC reserves its right to continue to
scrutinise other issues at a later date as it deems fit. This is particularly pertinent for
issues the STP continues to develop such as the primary care strategy and transportation
strategy (see below).
In formulating this initial response the JHOSC has grouped its comments as follows:







Communications and engagement
Primary Care Strategy
Community health care
Workforce plans and impact
Transport
Finance
Stroke services

Communications and engagement
Overall, the JHOSC is content that significant consultation work has been undertaken,
and that different methods have been used. However, there seemed to be variations in
methods and reach across the footprint and in some cases engagement only gained pace
towards the end of the process. The distribution of materials seems to have varied by
CCG areas as well.
The Members were concerned that the consultation document itself was lengthy and
covered a number of issues which should ideally have been explored separately or in a
number of different staggered consultations for example, Orsett Hospital.
Recommendation: That the STP should consider in the future whether having so many
topics, however linked, in one consultation, is wise.
With regard to the management of the consultation events, some Members expressed
concerns about some of the events which had been held, such as the event held in
Southend-on-Sea on 8th February 2018 and the subsequent event on 7th March 2018
were both oversubscribed. Another concern was that in some areas consultation events
were scheduled for during office hours, meaning it was difficult for residents to attend.
The JHOSC suggests that in future, the STP should consider ‘filtering’ attendances to
help prevent this and the STP should have had contingencies in place and also have
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some flexibility and slack within the timetable to allow for extra events to be scheduled to
meet demand.
The JHOSC has been pleased to see the increasing use of social media as a core
component of your engagement and makes the following recommendation: That the
STP continues use of social media in future consultations.
The JHOSC heard about the invaluable work of the local Healthwatch organisations and
accordingly makes the following recommendation: That the CCG Joint Cttee continue
to involve the local Healthwatch organisations in its work as they provide a vital
independent voice of patients.
Primary Care Strategy
The JHOSC sees primary care / locality based work as key to the success of the
proposals to create a sustainable health and care system in Mid and South Essex. We
note that creating sustainable primary care fit for the 21st Century is referenced within the
‘Case for Change’ document, but that plans remain significantly underdeveloped.
Demand on hospital services both in terms of A&E attendances and unplanned hospital
admissions is directly related to the capacity and capability of primary care to offer
sufficient appointments to patients, and to diagnose and effectively manage long term
health conditions.
The JHOSC recognises that there are systemic problems within primary care in Mid and
South Essex including a significant workforce gap leading to unacceptably long waits for
appointments, fragmentation of services and an estate that is not fit for purpose. We
believe that unless these issues are addressed with a new model of care and significant
additional capital and revenue investment in primary and community health care, that
avoidable demand on hospital services will continue to increase.
We have concerns that the primary care strategy for the entire footprint has not been
prioritised and developed earlier and in conjunction with plans for hospital reconfiguration.
We note that the situation in Thurrock where integrated community medical centres/hubs
are more advanced is different to that elsewhere in the footprint and would like to see the
learning from Thurrock extended quickly to other parts. We also note that nature of
primary care providers and relatively small independent contractors requires that future
Primary Care strategy is developed at a locality level, in order to ensure full engagement
and clinical leadership of the primary care workforce.
You have advised that a draft Primary Care Strategy will be presented to the Joint
Committee of the five CCGs next month before being devolved to the individual CCG
Boards for implementation.
Due to the importance of the contribution of primary care to the success of the overall
proposals the JHOSC requests early review of the Strategy and will seek assurance that
the plans are robust, sustainable and able to achieve the objectives being sought, and
most importantly that they are adequately funded in both revenue and capital terms.
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Recommendations:
1. The locality based STP Primary Care Strategy is developed, that addresses the
systemic issues of lack of capacity, variation in clinical quality and
fragmentation of services, and that NHS England provides additional adequate
capital and revenue funding for its implementation
2. That the JHOSC is able to scrutinise future Primary Care Strategy at the earliest
opportunity after the local elections.
Community health care
The Joint Scrutiny Committee also notes that details relating to community health
provision and its integration within the wider STP footprint is currently inadequate.
Specifically we would also like to see more details around the proposals relating to the full
utilisation of community hospitals in the footprint (with the exception of Orsett – see
below).
With regard to the consultation on the closure of Orsett Hospital, we note the assurances
given by the current NHS providers and commissioners within a local Memorandum of
Understanding, specifically:1. That all clinical services provided from Orsett Hospital will continue to be provided
within Thurrock, and be migrated to one or more or the four planned Integrated
Medical Centres (IMCs).
2. That Orsett Hospital will not close until the IMCs are built and all services have been
successfully migrated.
Recommendation: That the JHOSC is provided with, and able to scrutinise, further detail
on community health care provision to assure it that it is being fully integrated into the
STP plans, including a detailed implementation plan for the transfer of services from
Orsett.
Workforce plans and impact
We feel that the document needed much clearer statements about how all parties were
going to recruit, develop and re-design the workforce of the future. With a rapidly
changing workforce, an ageing population and advancing new technologies we do not
feel there are anywhere near clear enough plans for the how the aspirations of the STP
are going to be developed. In particular:




How will it address those key shortages in primary care that will restrict that sector in
supporting acute pressures;
How will shortages in key specialties be addressed;
How will a new integrated workforce, working across existing traditional boundaries –
e.g. primary and acute be developed;
How will it work with partners in Adult Social Care to support the workforce shortages
and challenges they are facing.

We feel that the development of a Joint Workforce Strategy across all sectors of the
health and social care economy is an urgent priority. This must include consideration as
to how the NHS and LA’s can work together to address some of the critical workforce
shortages across the whole social care sector – including independent sector providers.
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Recruitment issues and delivering the plan depend on resolving these workforce issues.
The JHOSC will want to look at this going forward.
Patient transport and workforce transport
The JHOSC recognise that transportation has been a significant issue of concern during
the consultation process and notes that a Green paper has recently been published by
the STP discussing future principles of providing transport between the hospitals. The
JHOSC appreciates that the final solution for such provision cannot be finalised until the
outcomes from the formal consultation exercise are decided and commissioning
decisions made.
However at this point the JHOSC remains concerned at the logistics of clinical transfers
and the issue around clinical supervision of patients. This is an area which the JHOSC
will look at going forward. The JHOSC looks forward to discussing the issues further with
key staff such as the lead for this work, Dr Ronan Fenton, the Medical Director for the
hospital programme of the STP.
The JHOSC is unsure how ‘patient choice’ will feature in the proposals going forward.
Recommendation: That the JHOSC is provided with, and able to scrutinise, further detail
on patient transport and workforce transport to assure it that it is mitigating the impact of
the proposed relocation of certain services.
Finance
The JHOSC is concerned that the STP consultation document did not give a clear
financial overview of the challenges facing the health and social care economy. Nor was
there are a clear direction of travel for how the mid and south Essex health and care
economy would achieve financial balance over the next 5 years.
It is clear from the STP proposals that much of the acute reconfiguration is subject to
investment in localities. The JHOSC felt that the proposals are lacking in this regard and
was disappointed by lack of financial information and reserves the right to make further
comments on this area.
The JHOSC welcomes the proposed capital investment for the acute hospitals but needs
to understand further the ‘conditions’ that are attached to the release of the capital from
the Treasury, whether the capital is net and so dependent on any land sales for example.
The JHOSC did not think that it was helpful announcing the Trusts merger proposals
during the consultation, as this could give the appearance of hiding a very important
issue. The JHOSC would want to understand the implications for any future service
reconfiguration and has concerns about the impact and timing of the merger.
Recommendation: That the JHOSC is provided with detail on finances to facilitate
further scrutiny to assure it that plans are financially credible and sustainable.
Stroke services
The JHOSC received some further clarity around the proposals for stroke services
however there is still a lack of detail and an understanding of how it will work and
therefore reserves its right to scrutinise further the proposals for stroke services
Recommendation.
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The JHOSC also requested some further information / data and looks forward to receiving
this shortly.
Conclusion
At this stage, whilst still having concerns about a number of issues, as indicated above
(for example the need for the IMCs being open), the JHOSC supports the STP in further
progressing its proposals to make changes to some specialist hospital services within the
acute sector, as well as proposals for the transfer of services from Orsett Hospital in
Thurrock to new centres in the community.
The JHOSC views that the engagement undertaken has been adequate and in some
respects very encouraging (e.g. in the use of social media). It still trusts that proposals will
be finalised which will be considered to be in the interests of the local health system.
The JHOSC reserves the right to continue its scrutiny of certain aspects of the proposals
(as detailed above) to reassure it that the plans being finalised are robust and
sustainable, and that sufficient mitigation has been put in place to minimise the impact of
some specialist services being relocated (e.g. transportation between hospitals).
Yours sincerely,

Councillor Bernard Arscott
Chairman (JHOSC)
Southend-on-Sea Borough
Council

County Councillor Jo Beavis
Vice Chairman (JHOSC)
Essex County Council

Correspondence address:Fiona Abbott
Secretary to Joint Scrutiny Committee
Southend-on-Sea Borough Council
Department of the Chief Executive
Civic Centre
Victoria Avenue
Southend-on-Sea
Essex
SS2 6ER
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Councillor Graham Snell
Vice Chairman (JHOSC)
Thurrock Council

Appendix 8

Councillor Arscott
Councillor Beavis
Councillor Snell
Sent by email only to:
fionaabbott@southend.gov.uk

Mid & South Essex STP
Consultation Team
Wren House
Hedgerows Business Park
Colchester Road
Chelmsford
CM2 5PF
19th April 2018

Dear Cllrs Arscott, Beavis and Snell
Re: Joint Health Overview and Scrutiny Committee - Formal response to proposed hospital
changes in mid and south Essex
Thank you for the formal response of the Joint Health Overview and Scrutiny Committee (JHOSC) to
the mid and south Essex STP public consultation Your Care in the Best Place.
The STP response to the specific recommendations follows:1.

Communications and engagement

1.1

JHOSC recommendation: “The STP should consider in the future whether having so many
topics, however linked, in one consultation, is wise”.
STP response:
The STP will take this recommendation into account in any future
consultation processes, according to the proposed service change(s) which are to be the
subject of consultation.
The Your care in the best place consultation was necessarily wide-ranging in scope as it was
considered necessary to bring all elements of the STP plan together into one consultation.
This was aimed at providing a perspective inclusive of work on both acute service
reconfiguration and the essential complementary development of local health and care
services.
The STP took this approach as a result of discussions and formal engagement with the three
Health and Wellbeing Boards and individual HOSCs in the development of consultation
documentation, supporting materials and communications plan. In addition, the STP made
specific variation to the way in which it consulted with the public in different geographical
areas to take account of particular concerns in that area, for example, in Thurrock specific
consultation materials, including summary documents, specific surveys relating to the Orsett
proposals and a video explaining the proposed changes were created. The STP worked with
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Healthwatch Thurrock, which helped in engaging with local people and focussing on their
main concerns.
1.2

JHOSC recommendation: “That the STP continues use of social media in future
consultations.”
STP response: Social media was used to positive effect throughout the consultation and we
welcome the JHOSC recommendation. As an STP we are mindful that, in any consultation or
engagement process, information should be made available in different ways and using
different modalities to secure feedback to ensure optimal stakeholder involvement. The STP
will indeed continue to use social media as one of many tools employed.

1.3

JHOSC recommendation: “That the CCG Joint Committee continue to involve the local
Healthwatch organisations in its work as they provide a vital independent voice of patients.”
STP response: The STP agrees entirely that the Healthwatch organisations provide vital
input from patients and service users. I would like to thank Healthwatch formally for their
support prior to, and during, the consultation process.
The STP will continue to engage with all three Healthwatch organisations as we develop our
plans. All three Healthwatch organisations have formal representation on the STP Board,
providing important input and challenge in discussions at the Board.

2

Primary Care Strategy

2.1

JHOSC recommendation: “The locality-based STP Primary Care Strategy is developed, that
addresses the systemic issues of lack of capacity, variation in clinical quality and
fragmentation of services, and that NHS England provides additional adequate capital and
revenue funding for its implementation. That the JHOSC is able to scrutinise future Primary
Care Strategy at the earliest opportunity after the local elections.”
STP response:
The STP welcomes the JHOSC focus on locality-based primary care services and recognition
of the need to make rapid progress in this area. The ongoing work on locality-based primary
care services sets the STP strategy for the resolution of system-wide issues relating to
demand and capacity, workforce planning and utilisation, as well as the estates and
investment funding required for implementation of locality-based primary care services as a
part of the STP Local Health and Care work. Individual CCGs will be responsible for
implementation of the strategy at local level. CCGs are already working closely with local
Health and Wellbeing Boards on these matters.
The STP-wide strategy has been considered by the CCG Joint Committee and will be
approved by individual CCG Boards2 during May and June 2018. Once endorsed by the STP
Board the STP would welcome the opportunity to present this strategy to the JHOSC.

3.

Community Health Care

3.1

JHOSC Recommendation: “That the JHOSC is provided with, and able to scrutinise, further
detail on community health care provision to assure it that it is being fully integrated into
the STP plans, including a detailed implementation plan for the transfer of services from
Orsett.”
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STP Response: The STP looks forward to discussing with the JHOSC the requirements in
relation to community health care and utilisation of community hospital facilities across the
STP area.
4.

Patient Transport and Workforce Transport

4.1

JHOSC Recommendation: “That the JHOSC is provided with, and able to scrutinise, further
detail on patient transport and workforce transport to assure it that it is mitigating the
impact of the proposed relocation of certain services.”
STP Response: The STP recognises that both the Clinical Transport Service (to deliver the
“treat and transfer” element of our proposals) and the proposed Family/Carer Transport
Service are the subject of concern for stakeholders.
The equality and health inequality impact assessment work being undertaking will analyse
the proposals in the post-consultation phase and assist identification of further specific
issues to support planning for these services.
As the JHOSC has acknowledged, the detailed plan for these services cannot be finalised
until such time as the CCG Joint Committee makes a final decision on the proposed service
changes.
With regard to the Clinical Transport Service, work to prepare clinical protocols and
operating models is ongoing and involves the three hospitals working with the East of
England Ambulance Service Trust, as well as with colleagues from both the East of England
and London trauma networks. The STP would be happy to provide an overview of the work
to date to the JHOSC.
On the Family/Carer Transport Proposal, the STP has commissioned some support to assist
in scoping the requirements for this service, ensuring equity of provision. As the JHOSC will
be aware, this is a complex area, covering existing transport services overseen by Local
Authorities; future community development plans; car-parking at hospitals; commissioned
services already in existence; and personal transport options. This work will also consider
transport options for hospital staff.
While the decision-making business case for the CCG Joint Committee is being developed
currently, it is likely that all decisions subsequently made by the STP will be subject to
suitable transport options (both clinical and family transport) being in place prior to
implementation.

5

Finance

5.1

JHOSC Recommendation: “That the JHOSC is provided with detail on finances to facilitate
further scrutiny to assure it that plans are financially credible and sustainable.”
STP Response: Both the STP proposals and the financial model underpinning the preconsultation business case underwent local, regional and national NHS assurance approvals
prior to the launch of the consultation.
The STP is in the process of refreshing the financial modelling to reflect the current position
and will share this with the JHOSC once completed; it will be important to consider NHS
financial models in the context of our Local Authority partners.
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6

Stroke Services

6.1

JHOSC Recommendation: “The JHOSC requested some further information/data.”
STP Response:
The following data are taken from the Sentinel Stroke National Audit:
Hospital
Basildon
Mid-Essex
Southend
Total

2013/14
478
458
582
1518

2014/15
565
463
639
1667

2015/16
601
488
654
1743

2016/17
620
555
676
1851

The STP notes that JHOSC will continue the statutory scrutiny function for system-wide service
change and that the individual HOSC within each Local Authority will continue to scrutinise aspects
of the STP specific to relevant sections of the population (e.g. locality development).
The STP looks forward to meeting the JHOSC to plan future scrutiny arrangements, in order to
ensure that it has the information necessary to discharge its statutory duties.
Thank you once again on behalf of the STP for the JHOSC formal response to the STP consultation
Your Care in the Best Place, and for taking time to meet and discuss the proposals with STP team
members.

Yours sincerely

Anita Donley OBE
Independent Chair
Mid and South Essex Sustainability & Transformation Partnership
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Appendix 9
OFFICIAL

Our Ref: RA/JC/060618
Your Ref:

Specialised Commissioning
Midlands and East
(East of England)
NHS England
West Wing
Victoria House
Capital Park
Fulbourn
Cambridgeshire
CB21 5XA

Jo Cripps
Interim Programme Director
Mid & South Essex STP
Via email only

Telephone: 07900 715454
Email: ruthashmore@nhs.net
6th June 2018

Dear Jo
Re: Specialised Services Mid and South Essex Consultation

Following our conversation earlier this week I am able to confirm that NHS England,
Specialised Commissioning, is supportive of the recommendations being proposed
regarding the elements of the clinical pathways that relate to Specialised Services
following consultation on the Mid and South Essex acute services .

Date

We have been pleased to work with colleagues regarding these and future services
where pathways are between specialised and non-specialised commissioning to
ensure that the services are compliant with the national service specifications and
consistent with the reconfiguration of services.
The decision making and governance process for changes in the pathways or
designation of specialised services remains with NHS England and the proposals
outlined in the document are consistent with those agreed and our strategic direction
of travel for Essex and the east of England.
We will be pleased to discuss and be part of the recommendations of the joint CGGs
following the consultation and look forward to supporting the next steps and
implementation.
Yours sincerely

Ruth Ashmore
Assistant Director of Specialised Commissioning
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Appendix 10

Mid Essex Hospital Services NHS Trust
Southend University Hospital NHS Foundation Trust
Basildon and Thurrock University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust

Privacy Impact Assessment Procedure
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1 Introduction
Mid Essex, Southend and Basildon Hospitals Group (the Group) handles the Personal and
Special Category Data of patients and staff in the course of providing a healthcare service.
Handling Personal/Special Category Data in a confidential manner that complies with legal
requirements and the expectations of the public are a fundamental part of the Group Information
Governance Framework.
A key part of ensuring that risks to the privacy of Personal/Special Category Data is assessed in
a timely and structured manner is the use of a Privacy Impact Assessment (PIA). A PIA is a risk
assessment tool that must be used at the start of all projects to identify and manage privacy
concerns.
All NHS organisations have to demonstrate the use of such a structured privacy risk
assessment tool as a mandatory requirement in the European Union General Data Protection
Regulation/UK Data Protection legislation. In addition, the Information Commissioner‟s Office
has laid down detailed instructions on how PIAs should be used by Public Bodies.
This document sets out the required procedure to undertake a Privacy Impact Assessment. It is
recommended that specialist advice (i.e. that of the Group Head of Information Governance,
Site Information Governance Manager and relevant IT personnel) be obtained at the
appropriate points during the process.

2 Scope
A Privacy Impact Assessment is a process that will assist an organisation to ensure that privacy
concerns and safeguards are addressed and built in as a project or plan develops. This
document covers conducting Privacy Impact Assessments for new projects and also includes
modifications to existing systems (information assets).
The scope of this document is to outline the approach and methodology for Privacy Impact
Assessments for new and existing systems and processes. PIA Stage 1 & 2 templates can
found in Appendix 1.
The Government‟s Data Handling Review report contains a number of recommendations that
are mandatory to the wider public sector. Part of the solution to reducing risk lies in ongoing
culture change to ensure that information risk management is high on the agenda and the
process of Privacy Impact Assessment (PIA) is advocated as a means of achieving this.
This PIA guidance is effectively applicable to any member of staff who is responsible for project
managing a new “project” or “plan” to modify any system (information asset).
This is an important aspect of the role of Information Asset Owners. This document is also of
benefit to those involved in the proposed change to the organisation‟s processes and systems.
This procedure applies to all staff, contractors and partner organisations working on behalf of
the Trust that introduce new projects processes or systems that are likely to involve a new use
or change the way in which Personal/Special Category Data is handled.
All new projects, processes and systems (including software and hardware) must comply with
confidentiality, privacy and data protection requirements – “Privacy by Design”. Therefore
before new processes or systems are introduced, they must be tested against these
requirements.
Page 3 of 23
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Compliance with confidentiality and data protection must be taken into account and there must
also be a comprehensive consideration of potential impacts on information quality at the design
phase of any new process or information assets.
Some of the considerations that must be taken into account are whether a new (or modified)
project /process or information asset:










Has been developed AFTER obtaining the necessary consents from those whose Personal
or Special Category Data is being used;
Affect the quality of personal information already collected, whether adversely or positively.
Allows Personal or Special Category Data to be checked for relevancy, accuracy and
validity;
Incorporate a procedure to ensure that Personal or Special Category Data is disposed of
through archiving or destruction when it is no longer required in line with Department of
Health (Information Governance Alliance) retention and destruction guidelines (Records
Management Code of Practice);
Have an adequate level of security to ensure that Personal or Special Category Data is
protected from unlawful or unauthorised access and from accidental loss, destruction,
breaches of confidentiality or damage;
Enable data retrieval to support business continuity in the event of emergencies or
disasters;
Enable the timely location and retrieval of Personal or Special Category Data to meet
subject access requests;
Alter the way in which the organisation records or monitors and reports information from a
key organisational system.

3 Definitions and Terminology
Privacy Impact Assessment

Projects / plans to develop

Special Categories of Personal Data
(Previously known as „Sensitive data‟)

Personal data

A risk technique advocated by the
Information Commissioner‟s Office and mandated by the
European Union General Data Protection Regulation to
enable organisations to address privacy concerns and
ensure appropriate safeguards are addressed and built in
as projects or plans to develop existing information
assets.
Privacy Impact Assessments are required when new
projects occur (for example introduction of a new
electronic patient record) or where plans are proposed to
develop an existing information asset. These can be both
paper and electronic.
Under the General Data Protection Regulation this is
Racial or ethnic origin, political opinions, religious or
philosophical beliefs, or trade union membership, and the
processing of genetic data, biometric data for the
purpose of uniquely identifying a natural person, data
concerning health or data concerning a natural person‟s
sex life or sexual orientation.
Any information relating to an identified or identifiable
natural person („data subject‟); an identifiable natural
person is one who can be identified, directly or indirectly,
in particular by reference to an identifier such as a name,
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an identification number, location data, an online
identifier or to one or more factors specific to the
physical, physiological, genetic, mental, economic,
cultural or social identity of that natural person

4 Responsibilities
4.1
Senior Information Risk Owner (SIRO)
Senior Information Risk Officer (SIRO) – Joint Executive Group (JEG) appointed Chief
Information Officer responsible for ensuring:
 Serious information risk management issues are brought to the Board for decision as
required.
 A lead or manager is in place to organise and enforce the Group‟s approach to
information risk management.
 Written advice is provided to the Accountable Officer and appropriate Trust Boards
regarding the information risk management content of the annual report and Statement
of Internal Control (SIC).
4.2
Information Asset Owners
Information Asset Owners (IAO) are senior individuals involved in running the relevant business.
Their roles include:
 Taking ownership of their local asset control, risk assessment and management
processes for the information assets they own. This includes the identification, review
and prioritisation of perceived risks and oversight of actions to mitigate those risks.
 Ensuring that staff and relevant others are aware of and comply with expected
information governance and data protection working practices for the effective use of
information assets
As a result they are able to understand and address risks to the information assets they „own‟
and to provide assurance to the SIRO on the security, confidentiality, integrity and use of the
assets.
4.3
Information Asset Administrators
Information Asset Administrators (IAA) support the IAO by ensuring:







Maintenance of details and risk assessments relating to their nominated Information
Assets
Ensuring compliance with Data Protection Legislation – data sharing agreements within
the local area
Recognising new information handling requirements (e.g. a new type of information
arises) and that the IAO is consulted over appropriate procedures – e.g.
completing/updating data flow mapping.
Ensuring information handling procedures are fit for purpose and are properly applied.
Recognising potential or actual security incidents and consulting with the IAO.

These roles would normally be undertaken by an operational member of staff who is
responsible for one or more information assets reporting to their IAO, who is often the
“System Manager”.
4.4
Group Head of Information Governance/Site Information Governance Manager
The Group Head of Information Governance/Site Information Governance Manager will provide
specialist advice as and when required for all aspects of Information Governance in relation to
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the project or change management process, including assistance with completion of the Privacy
Impact Assessment.
The Information Governance team will also be responsible for reviewing completed Privacy
Impact Assessments prior to obtaining approval from the SIRO.
4.5
Digital Services
Digital Services will be responsible for overseeing the Change Management Process involving
any Information Technology aspects.
4.6
General Staff Responsibilities
All staff employed by the Trust must follow the requirements of this and related policies,
particularly those relating to Information Governance. All health professionals must also meet
their own professional codes of conduct in relation to confidentiality. Breaches of confidentiality,
security alerts and so on relating to an information system should be assessed using this
Privacy Impact Assessment process to provide assurance that information risk is being
managed.

5 Policy Requirements
5.1 When should a Privacy Impact Assessment be undertaken?
5.1.1 Privacy Impact Assessments must to be completed at an early stage of the project or
planned modification to an existing process or information asset.
5.1.2

A key aim is to ensure that full compliance with the checklists will be achieved as
business processes and rules are specified during the course of the project.

5.1.3

The appointed Information Asset Owner/Project Lead is responsible for ensuring that
this is carried out with support and guidance from other individuals as relevant, i.e.
Group Head of Information Governance/Site IG Manager and/or Digital Services Team.

5.1.4

All Privacy Impact Assessments that require completion should be notified to the Group
Head of Information Governance in order that the correct level and expertise/support can
be provided to the process. The Group Head of Information Governance will ensure that
the information system is recorded on the Trust‟s Information Asset Register, along with
an allocated Information Asset Owner (also determined from the PIA).

5.1.5

As a result of a completed Privacy Impact Assessment an action plan must be devised
and written up for initial approval, subsequent auditing and monitoring by the Information
Governance Committee. This ensures that information risks are recorded with mitigation
put in place and an annual review will also ensure on-going compliance with
confidentiality, data protection and security.

5.1.6

If you identify a high risk when completing the Privacy Impact Assessment and
you cannot mitigate that risk, the Information Commissioner’s Office must be
consulted before starting the processing.

5.2 PRIVACY IMPACT ASSESSMENT PROCESS
5.2.1 A non-exhaustive list of projects that would require a Privacy Impact Assessment includes:



A new IT system for storing and accessing Personal or Special Category Data.
A data sharing initiative where multiple organisations seek to link sets of Personal or Special
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Category Data.
A proposal to identify people in a particular group or demographic and initiate a course of
action.
Using existing Personal or Special Category Data for a new, unexpected or more intrusive
purpose.
A new surveillance system, especially one which monitors members of the public, or the
application of new technology to an existing system, for example adding number plate
recognition capabilities to existing CCTV.
A new database which consolidates information held by separate parts of an organisation.
Legislation, policy or strategies which will impact on privacy through the collection of use of
information, or through surveillance or other monitoring.
Use of data that appears to be pseudonymised or anonymised, but could be identifiable if
combined with other information. Pseudonymisation is „…the process of distinguishing
individuals in a dataset by using a unique identifier which does not reveal their „real world‟
identity‟, and anonymisation „…the process of rendering data into a form which does not
identify individuals and where identification is not likely to take place‟.1

5.2.2 Answering a set of screening questions within “Stage 1 – Privacy Impact Assessment
(PIA) Initial Screening Questions” document will identify if there is any potential impact on
privacy. A positive answer to any of the questions confirms that a full PIA is required (Privacy
Impact Assessment (Stage 2) document).
5.2.3 If so, the Project Manager or Board (however these are defined, depending on the size of
the project) must proactively consider how project management activity can address privacy
issues. These must also be discussed with all appropriate stakeholders.
5.2.4 PIAs must be conducted by someone that is introducing a new or significantly changed
project, procurement, business case or departmental/team initiative that involves Personal or
Special Category Data. The responsibility for carrying out the PIA must be formally recorded
and assigned by the Project Board / appropriately senior Manager.
5.2.5 The selection must be allocated to a member of the project team, with a strong
understanding of the project or process itself.
5.2.6 Privacy implications must be considered at each phase of the life-cycle of a project. This
may result in several PIAs being completed or updated. It is for the Project Manager or Board to
ensure this is effectively managed.
5.2.7 Not all PIAs will relate to changes that require the production of a business case. Where a
business case will be required by the Group the approved PIA (or nil return) should be
appended to the case in line with the business case process.
5.2.8 When a PIA is completed it must first be reviewed by the appropriate Project Board, and
then be submitted to the Information Governance Team by email for triage.
5.2.9 For patient-based PIAs, the IG Team will make a recommendation to the Caldicott
Guardian, who acts as the Group‟s conscience with regard to use of patient information and has
ultimate sign-off for the processes using their information. For similar non-patient based PIAs,
such as (but not limited to) Human Resources, the sign-off will be undertaken by the Group‟s
SIRO. The recommendations will be either Approved, or Declined.
5.2.10 Once approved by the IG Team PIA Panel and passed to the Caldicott Guardian / SIRO
(as applicable), who will Approve or Decline it.
1

Information Commissioner‟s Office (2012) Anonymisation: Managing Data Protection Risk Code of Practice, pp.4849.
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5.2.11 This process will continue cyclically until such time as the IG Team and Caldicott
Guardian / SIRO (as applicable) are in agreement with the project‟s proposals.
5.2.12 PIAs must be retained by the Project Board / appropriate Senior Manager and form part
of official Project Documentation where applicable.
5.2.13 The outcomes of a PIA include:









The identification of the project‟s privacy impacts.
Appreciation of those impacts from the perspectives of all stakeholders.
An understanding of the acceptability of the project and its features by the organisations and
people that will be affected by it.
Identification and assessment of less privacy-invasive alternatives.
Identification of ways in which negative impacts on privacy can be avoided.
Identification of ways to lessen negative impacts on privacy.
Where negative impacts on privacy are unavoidable, clarity as to the business need that
justifies them.
Documentation of the outcomes.

5.2.14 Compliance with the PIA requirement is monitored by the IG Team, which regularly
reviews incidents reported on the Trust incident management application to establish if they
have been caused in whole or part by PIAs not being appropriately completed. To ensure
projects appropriate complete PIAs, there will be IG membership / attendance / review of
minutes at the Group‟s various Digital Services groups.

6 Training Requirements
6.1

Fundamental to the success of delivering a robust IG agenda across the Group is the
development of an IG-aware culture. Training is provided to all staff to promote this
ethos. In practical terms, since IGT v13, this means 95% of all staff must be trained.

6.2

In addition to formal IG training, a layered approach to awareness is employed,
acknowledging a broader understanding of training to encapsulate awareness raising.
Some roles, such as SIRO, Caldicott Guardian, and IAOs are required to undertake
regular training to remain current in their role.

7 Monitoring & Audit

7.1

The Information Governance Function will review all completed Privacy Impact
Assessments using the process outlined in this document. Recommendations for
improvement will be communicated to the Project Lead/Information Asset Owner and
placed on the Risk Register if appropriate.

7.2

Regular reports relating to Privacy Impact Assessments will be presented at the
Information Governance Committee.

7.3

The Group will be requested to document compliance and provide assurance through
the NHS Digital Data Security and Protection Toolkit assessment on an annual basis.
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APPENDIX 1 PRIVACY IMPACT ASSESSMENT PROCEDURES
Stage 1 & 2 Privacy Impact Assessments
All new IT systems, databases, on-line data submission systems and/or projects introduced to
the Trust containing person identifiable data (whether patient or staff data), must have prior
approval by the Information Governance Function to ensure they comply with current technical
and information governance requirements.
Stage 1 & 2 Privacy Impact Assessments are used to ensure compliance with the General Data
Protection Regulation and UK Data Protection Legislation of new projects, processes, software
and hardware involving the processing of Personal or Special Category Data. All processes,
electronic or manual, software or hardware incorporating the processing of Personal or Special
Category Data must be tested for confidentiality compliance prior to implementation
/commencement, and approved.
Periodical data protection compliance checks will be carried out on existing processes and a
report will be made to the Information Governance Committee detailing findings and
recommendations if compliance is not met.
This form must be completed as part of your project initiation documentation and submitted to
the Group Head of Information Governance/Site Information Governance Manager.
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Stage 1 – Privacy Impact Assessment2 (PIA) Initial Screening Questions
These questions are intended to help decide whether a full PIA is necessary. Answering “yes” to any of the screening questions below (except those
questions which have caveats) represents a potential IG risk factor that will have to be further analysed to ensure those risks are identified, assessed
and fully mitigated.

Category

Screening Question

Q1

Individual/s

Will the process or system include the processing of personal or sensitive data?
(i.e. this could include individual or business data) Please see footnote below for a definition of “processing”.

Q2

Individual/s

Will the process or system involve the collection of new information about individuals?
(i.e. additional information collected which was not initially captured in the process or system.)

Q3

Individual/s

Will the process or system compel individuals to provide information about themselves?

Q4

Stakeholder/s

Q5

Information

Q6

Information

Will information about individuals be released/shared with organisations or people who have not previously had routine access to the
information?
(Caveat: this will only qualify as a “yes” if “yes” has been answered for Q1, Q2 or Q3)
Are you using the information for a different purpose than originally agreed? (i.e. an additional purpose, which was not initially
captured in the process or system.)
(Caveat: this will only qualify as a “yes” if “yes” has been answered for Q1, Q2 or Q3 and/or a previous PIA / agreement has been
completed / agreed)
Does the process or system involve the use of new technology that might be perceived as being privacy-invasive?
(For example: biometrics, cookies, finger print identification, IP Addresses etc.)

Q7

Information

3

4

5

Yes/No

Will the project result in you making decisions or taking action against individuals in ways, which could have a significant impact on
them?

2
Privacy Impact Assessment (PIAs): PIAs are often applied to new projects, because this allows greater scope for influencing how the project will be implemented. A PIA can also be useful when an
organisation is planning changes to an existing system. A PIA can be used to review an existing system, but the organisation needs to ensure that there is a realistic opportunity for the process to implement
necessary changes to the system.
3
Processing: in relation to information or data, means obtaining, recording or holding the information or data, carrying out any operation or a set of operations on the information or data.
4
Examples of Personal Data (any information related to a natural person or „Data Subject‟ that can be used to directly or indirectly identify the person): name, address, date of birth, postcode, an identification
number, location data, online identifier or to one or more factors specific to the physical, physiological, genetic, mental, economic, cultural or social identity.
5
Examples of Sensitive / Special Category Data (Sensitive Personal Data are special categories of personal data that are subject to additional protections): racial or ethnic origin, political opinions, religious or
philosophical beliefs, trade-union membership; data concerning health or sex life and sexual orientation; genetic data or biometric data.
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Q8

Information

Is the information about individuals likely to raise privacy concerns or expectations?
(For example: health records, criminal records, staff records, or other information that individuals are likely to consider as private.)

Q9

Information

Will the process or system require you to contact individuals in ways, which they may find intrusive?

Q10

Approval

Has this process or system already started as a pilot without a PIA being undertaken?

If you have answered “no” to all 10 screening questions, then a full PIA is not required. Please use this section to clarify your decision above i.e.,
Pseudonymisation data being used.

Please sign below to acknowledge that the screening questions above have been answered correctly and the MSB Group is happy with the process.

APPROVAL (please add detail or delete options as appropriate)
The name, role and signature of the
individual approving this document:

Name:
Role: (Project Lead / MSB Group Lead)
Signature:

Form approval date:
The name, role and signature of the
individual approving this document:

Name:
Role: (IG Lead / Data Protection Officer / Caldicott Guardian / Senior Information Risk Owner)
Signature:

Form approval date:
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The name, role and signature of the
individual approving this document:

Name:
Role: (IG Lead / Data Protection Officer / Caldicott Guardian / Senior Information Risk Owner)
Signature:

Form approval date:
The name, role and signature of the
individual approving this document:

Name:
Role: (IG Lead / Data Protection Officer / Caldicott Guardian / Senior Information Risk Owner)
Signature:

Form approval date:
The name, role and signature of the
individual approving this document:

Name:
Role: (IG Lead / Data Protection Officer / Caldicott Guardian / Senior Information Risk Owner)
Signature:

Form approval date:

If a PIA needs to be completed, please contact the Information Governance Team for advice and support (informationgovernance@btuh.nhs.uk).
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Privacy Impact Assessment (Stage 2)
(To be completed if the Privacy Impact Assessment Screening Questionnaire states that a full Privacy
Impact Assessment needs to be completed. “Yes” has been answered for one or more questions asked
in the screening questionnaire.)
This Privacy Impact Assessment (PIA) form should be completed:
 as part of the project initiation documentation for all new information systems,


changes to the purpose/use of systems,



the introduction of new processes/policies, or



changes to processes/policies,

which involve the use of person confidential / sensitive data or business sensitive data or a change that
will significantly amend the way in which person confidential / sensitive data or business sensitive data
is handled.
The Information Commissioners Office (ICO) has developed a Privacy Impact Assessment Code of
Practice to help organisations complete privacy impact assessments. If you would like to read or view
the guidance, please click on the link below;
https://ico.org.uk/media/for-organisations/documents/1595/pia-code-of-practice.pdf
If you have any questions or would like help completing the PIA, please contact the IG Team at:
informationgovernance@btuh.nhs.uk
Please select, add or delete the appropriate text for each question below.

1. GENERAL INFORMATION
Proposed Implementation Date (if known):

PIA Reference Number:
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4

The name of the new system / change in process /
policy or system?
The name of the responsible lead for
implementing the new system / change in process
/ policy or system?
Have the key stakeholders been identified as part
of the project initiation documentation?
Describe the purpose or main aims of the new
system / change in process / policy or system?

1.5

What are the intended outcomes?

1.6

Does the planning documentation include all of
the purposes for processing the data?

Name:
Job Title:
Contact Details:

2. SYSTEM SUPPLIER (if a system is not being implemented or used as part of this PIA please answer N/A against the questions
in this section)

2.1

Who supplies the system?
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2.2
2.3

What is the suppliers registered address?
Is the supplier of the system registered with the
Information Commissioners Office (ICO) for data
protection (https://ico.org.uk/about-theico/what-we-do/register-of-data-controllers/)? If
so, please provide details of the registration
number and expiry date.
Is the supplier of the system Information
Governance Toolkit (IGT) Level 2 compliant? If so,
please provide the details.

2.4

2.5
2.6

2.7

https://nww.igt.hscic.gov.uk/ (please click on the
“Reports” section (left side of the page) and
search for the organisation by typing the name of
their organisation on the “look for” search option.
Has the supplier of the system implemented
ISO27001? If so, please provide a copy of the
ISO27001 certification.
Does the contract include clauses related to data
protection, confidentiality, consent and freedom
of Information?

What training will the users receive for using the
system?

3. INFORMATION ASSET6 REGISTER7 AND DATA FLOW MAPPING
(Name, title, department and contact details)
8

3.1

Who is the Information Asset Owner ?

3.2

Who is the Information Asset Administrator/s9?

3.3

Has this system been added to the relevant
Information Asset Register?

(Name, title, department and contact details)

6

An Information Asset - All organisations own and use information assets that support their local business needs. A subset of
these assets will be personal data in some form and/or the equipment within which personal data is held. The majority of these
information assets will underpin service user / patient care processes, human resource processes, activity management or clinical
audit, research or service evaluation but there may be a wide range of other business activities supported by such assets. Whilst all
information assets should be protected, the importance of ensuring that this particular subset is held securely is paramount.
7
An Information Asset Register (IAR) – is a simple way to help you understand and manage your organisation‟s information
assets and the risks to them. It is important to know and fully understand what information you hold in order to protect it and be able
to exploit its potential.
8
Information Asset Owners (IAOs) – Information Asset Owners (IAOs) must be senior/responsible individuals involved in running
the relevant business. Their role is to understand what information is held, what is added and what is removed, how information is
moved, and who has access and why. As a result, they are able to understand and address risks to the information, and ensure that
information is fully used within the law for the public good. They provide a written judgement of the security and use of their asset
annually to support the audit process.
9
Information Asset Administrators – use the information assets.
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3.4

3.5

3.6

What is the Information Asset Register risk rating
level?
If personal, sensitive or business sensitive data is
being processed by the system, has this been
added to the relevant Data Flow Mapping10
document?
Has a process map been developed which details
the process? If so, please provide a copy.

Risk Rating:
(Yes/No)

4. DATA PROCESSING11

4.1

Whom is the information processed about?
(please tick √ all the related options)

Employees
Patients
Student
Partner businesses or organisations

Other

4.2

What are the Data Classes that will be held or
processed as part of the implementation or
change? (please tick √ all the related options)

(When data is processed, interpreted, organised,
structured or presented so as to make them meaningful
or useful, it is called information.)

Person sensitive details (name, address,
postcode, date of birth, NHS number, IP
address – please delete as appropriate)
Family, lifestyle and social circumstances
(marital status, housing, travel, leisure
activities, membership of charities –
please delete as appropriate)
Education and training details
(qualifications or certifications, training
records – please delete as appropriate)
Employment details (career history,
recruitment and termination details,
attendance details, appraisals, other –
please delete as appropriate)
Financial details (income, salary, assets,
investments, payments, other – please
delete as appropriate)
Criminal proceedings, outcomes and
sentences
Goods or services (contracts, licenses,
agreements etc.)

Racial or ethnic origins
Religious or other beliefs of a similar
nature
Political opinions

10

Data Flow Mapping – means mapping person-identifiable or business critical information that flows between departments or
flows in/out of the organisation. This includes manual or electronic flows relating to original and back up or copy data.
11
Processing - in relation to information or data, means obtaining, recording or holding the information or data, carrying out any
operation or a set of operations on the information or data, including – (a) organisation, adaptation or alteration of the information or
data, (b) retrieval, consultation or use of the information or data, (c) disclosure of the information or data by transmission,
dissemination or otherwise making available, or (d) alignment, combination, blocking, erasure or destruction of the information or
data.
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Physical or mental health conditions
Offences including alleged offences
Sexual health
Trade Union membership

Other

4.3

4.4

4.5

Will this system include data, which has not
previously been collected as part of the system or
process / policy? If yes, have you amended the
existing privacy notice?
What checks have been made regarding the
adequacy, relevance and necessity of data used?
Are you transferring any personal, sensitive or
business data to a country outside the European
Economic Area (EEA)? (https://www.gov.uk/eueea) If yes, please provide the name of the
country.

(Yes / No)
(Yes / No)

5. TECHNOLOGY
5.1
5.2
5.3
5.4
5.5

5.6

Can the system use pseudonyms12 or work on
anonymous13 data?
Is the use of Cloud Technology14 being used or
considered? If yes, provide the data centre
location.
Does the cloud hosting data centre15(s) meet tier-x
standards?
How will we be alerted to any possible cloud
system breaches?
Does the system include new technology that
might be perceived as intrusive? (i.e. the use of
biometrics or facial recognition etc.)
Will the system require access to any MSB Group
network or system? If yes, how is IT managing
this?

12

(Yes / No / N/A / Not known at this stage of
the process (please state expected date when
this information will be available))

Pseudonymisation – is a procedure by which the most identifying fields within a data record are replaced by one or more
artificial identifiers, or pseudonyms. There can be a single pseudonym for a collection of replaced fields or a pseudonym per
replaced field.
13
Anonymisation – Anonymisation is the process of turning data into a form, which does not identify individuals and where
identification is not likely to take place.
14
Cloud Technology - means storing and accessing data and programs over the Internet instead of your computer's hard drive.
15
Data Centre - The main difference between a cloud and a data centre is that a cloud is an off premise form of computing that
stores data on the Internet, whereas a data centre refers to on premise hardware that stores data within an organisation's local
network.
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IT Management Process:

6. CONSENT

6.1

Is there a legal basis for holding and processing
the data?
 Please list any statutory or legal
requirements, including localised policies
and procedures that are relevant.


6.2
6.3
6.4
6.5
6.6
6.7

6.8

6.9

Please list any applicable legislation (e.g.
Data Protection Act 1998, General Data
Protection Regulation (GDPR), The
Children’s Act, Health & Social Care Act
2014, Mental Health Act 1983, Human
Rights Act 1998 etc.)

Do you require the individuals (“data subjects”)
consent to process or hold their data?
Can the data subject opt-out of their data being
processed?
If an opt-out option is available, how will this be
managed?
Is the opt-out option widely publicised?
How will you tell the data subjects about the use
of their data?
Have you assessed the likelihood of the use of the
data causing unwarranted distress, harm or
damage to data subjects concerned?
Have you assessed the likelihood of the loss or
damage of the data causing unwarranted distress,
harm or damage to data subjects concerned?
Could the project result in making decisions and /
or taking action against the data subjects in ways
that can have a significant impact on them?

7. ACCESS TO THE DATA
7.1
7.2
7.3
7.4
7.5

Who will use the system or process and have
access to the data?
What training have users had in patient
confidentiality?
How will the users access and amend data?
Is there a usable audit trail in place for the
information asset?
How often will the system or process / policy be
audited?
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8. STORAGE OF THE DATA
8.1

Where will the data be stored?

8.2

Could the system or process change the way data
is stored?

8.3

Which format will the data be stored in? (please
tick √ all the relevant options)

Electronic
Paper
Verbal
Other

9. DATA SHARING
9.1

Will the data be shared with any other
organisation/s? If yes, please list the names of the
organisation/s.

9.2

How will the data be shared?

9.3

Are there any Information Sharing Agreements or
Protocols in place to support the sharing of data?
If so, please provide a copy.

10. DATA SECURITY
What security measures16 have been undertaken
to protect the data?
What business continuity plans are in place in
case of data loss or damage? (i.e. as a result of
10.2
human error, virus, network failure, theft, fire,
floods etc.)
10.1

11. DATA QUALITY
11.1 Who provides the information for the asset?
11.2 Who inputs the data into the system or process?
How will the information be kept up-to-date and
checked for accuracy and completeness?
Can an individual (or a court) request a copy,
11.4 amendments or deletion of data from the
system?
11.3

12. ON-GOING USE OF DATA

16

Information security processes and policies typically involve physical and digital security measures to protect data from
unauthorised access, use, replication or destruction.
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Will the system or process interfere with the
12.1 privacy rights of the data subject under article 8 of
the Human Rights Act17 1998?
Will the data be used to send direct marketing
12.2
messages?
If direct marketing messages will be sent, are
12.3
consent and opt-out procedures in place?
Does the system or process / policy involve
changing the standard disclosure of publicly
12.4
available information in such a way that the data
becomes more readily available than before?
What is the data retention period for this data?
(please consult the detailed retention schedule
(appendix 3) in the link below
12.5
https://digital.nhs.uk/article/1202/RecordsManagement-Code-of-Practice-for-Health-andSocial-Care-2016)
How will the data be securely destroyed when it is
12.6
no longer required?

13. DETAILS OF THE INDIVIDUAL COMPLETING THIS FORM

13.1 The name, role and email of the individual
completing this form:

Name:
Role:
Email:

13.2 Form completion date:

14. IT SECURITY REVIEW – TO BE COMPLETED BY THE IT LEAD
Please include / attach any supporting documents e.g. completed IT privacy impact assessment,
14.1 security questionnaires, vulnerability scan results, PEN test results, security accreditation or
certification held by provider etc.

14.2

The name, role and email of the individual
completing the technology questions:

Name:
Role:
Email:

14.3 Form completion date:

17

Human Rights Act 1998 – Article 8 (Right to a private and family life) - Everyone has the right to respect for his or her private and family life,
home and correspondence. This right is subject to proportionate and lawful restrictions.
(http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1998/42/schedule/1/part/I/chapter/7)
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15. THE INFORMATION GOVERNANCE TEAM WILL COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING
SECTIONS: (15, 16 & 17)
15.1 ICO Registration details received:

Yes / No

15.2 ISO27001 certification received:

Yes / No

15.3 IG Toolkit compliance seen:

Yes / No

15.4 DPA and FOI sections received:

Yes / No

16. PIA OUTCOME

Applicable Governance Regimes
Always applicable legislation / guidance
Data Protection Act 1998 (DPA)
General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR)
Freedom of Information Act 2000
Environmental Information Regulations 2004
Records Management Code of Practice for Health
and Social Care 2016
Computer Misuse Act 1990
Human Rights Act 1998
Code of practice on confidential information

Possible applicable legislation / guidance
Regulation of Investigatory Powers Act 2000
ISO27001 Information Security Management
Privacy and Electronic Communications Regulations
2016
Children’s Act 2006
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17. APPROVAL (please add detail or delete options as appropriate)

17.1

The name, role and signature of the individual
approving this document:

17.2

Form approval date:

17.3

The name, role and signature of the individual
approving this document:

17.4

Form approval date:

17.5

The name, role and signature of the individual
approving this document:

17.6

Form approval date:

17.1

The name, role and signature of the individual
approving this document:

17.2

Form approval date:

Name:
Role: (IG Lead / Data Protection Officer /
Caldicott Guardian / Senior Information Risk
Owner)
Signature:

Name:
Role: (IG Lead / Data Protection Officer /
Caldicott Guardian / Senior Information Risk
Owner)
Signature:

Name:
Role: (IG Lead / Data Protection Officer /
Caldicott Guardian / Senior Information Risk
Owner)
Signature:

Name:
Role: (IG Lead / Data Protection Officer /
Caldicott Guardian / Senior Information Risk
Owner)
Signature:

Privacy Impact Assessment Template courtesy of the Information Governance Department, Essex CCGs
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